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New.PowerPoint 3.0. 
tools epower 
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The too/bar. A powerful way to save time. Because now the most commonly used features are j11St apoint and a click away. 
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Outp11t you have to see to believe. Creating sharp-looking overheads, 
35mm slides or speaker's notes has never been easier. 
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Presenting the Shape tool. Now making diagrams is quick and 

easy. There's a palette of24 adj11stable shapes to choose from. 


Now you have everything you 
need to make all your presentations 
as powerful as your ideas. 

And that includes cross-platform 
support.Which means you can share 
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WYSIWYG Outline view lets yo11 create and work with 
the content ofyour enUre presentatum as an outline. 

Plus, full text formatting capabilities let you see and edit 
fonts, sizes and styles right in Outline view. 

Get graphical. 84 different graph styles to pick from, including 
3-Dgraphs with rotation and perspech"ve control. 

files with PowerPoint 3.0 forWmdowsT• 
directly: No translation necessary: 

But don't wait too long. Users of 
the PowerPoint program can only 
take advantage ofthis special $99 

http:Propos.11
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fulpresentations. 
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Propos.ct ExpediUon to the Indies 

With Anytime Templates, yo11 ca11 apply one of160professionally desig11ed templates or 
use any otherpresentatio11 as a template. Anytime. 

on PowerPoint 3.0 for the Mac:And 

put yourself in a position of power. 


For polished, professional electronic presentahons use 
automatic bz4ild slides with flyi11g bullets, tra11sitio11 

effects, 011-screen notation. sound and video. 

r 1J . I; 

This speda/$99 version upgrade offer is only good 1111h"/ 

January 31, 1993,for users ofthe PowerPoi11t program: Users 
ofcompetitive products can upgradefor $129.' 
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The PowerPoi11t presentation graphics program fully 
supports Q11ickTime~01ui System 7,~ 011d is part of a complete 

line of powerful Microsoft applications for the Macintosh~ 

For your copy ofthe Microsoft"PowerPoint•prnentation graphics 
program version 3.0 upgrade, visit your nearnt reseller or pick up the 

phone and push thesebuttons: (800) 426-9400. 

version upgrade offer until January 
31, 1993: Users of competitive prod
ucts, including Aldus'" Persuasion:can 
upgrade right now for only $129~ 

So hurry up and get your hands 
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Made for Macs. 
We \ '£' designed our new 

FG series of monitors 
specifically for the 
Macintosh~ We also 

make many other 
Mac compatible 

peripherals, 
f rom CD-ROM 

readers to a 
full line of 

printers. 

-'" 

MacUKt AUi lff l 
Mult~ync .4 1·0 

M~llSync 6FO 

CaC 
Computers and Communications 

NEC and Radius have designed a display 

Presenting NEC's 15", 17" and 21" MultiSync" FG"' display systems•-a colorful 

combination of our award-winning monitor technology and a display interface 

card designed specially for NEC FG monitors by Radius:M 

Multiple viewing modes give you 

more flexibility than you've ever had 

before and allow you to use all your 
applications more effectively. 

For instance, condensed modes let 

you mcrease resolution and desktop size. So you can display more on-screen 

information and do everything from putting two documents 

side by side, for easy cutting and pasting, to displaying more 

cells in your spread sheets. There's also a 72 DPI mode which 

gives you a WYSIWYG view of your final output. While expanded modes let 

you enlarge images and get a closer look at your work. 
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system that will make you open wide and say ahhh. 

But the best part is, as you change applications, you can switch to any of these modes on 

the fly. Right from the control panel. You don't even have to restart the computer. 

Our MultiSync FG monitors also feature FullScan"' capability, for edge-to-edge images. 

And our exclusive AccuColor™ Control System lets you adjust your 
Free CD·ROM reader 

when you buy u on-screen color to match your printed output. The MacFG™ Board is 
MultiSym· FG Display 

NuBus"' compatible and includes QuickDraw"' acceleration. And it's Solution !Jptwren 6/1192 
and 12/31/92. 

Call J.800·366-0476.available in two versions. The MacFG 8X supports 8-bit color and 
t'l'qurst =2222 for 

the MacFG 24X supports 24-bit color. So take a look at these display promotion details 
via fax . 

systems. We're sure you'll see things our way. 

For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada, 1-800-343-4418.) Or for 

information via fax , call NEC FastFacts™ at 1-800-366-04 7 6, request # 62234. 

Because+ is the way you want to go. NEC 
Circle 68 on reader service card. 



AGAZINE DECEMBER 1992 

SPECIAL ISSUE 

Apple's Dynamic Duo.... ....... ... .. .... .... ............ ... .. ........ ... . 192 

B Y J I M H E I D The PowerBook Duos merge a notebook computer's portability with 
a desktop Mac's versatility. 

On the Cover 
Rolling out no lessNew PowerBooks: 

than five PowerBooks a ndThe 145, 160, and 180 .. .. .... .. .......... .. ........... ..... .... ... .. . 200 

a desktop champion-the 

B Y J A M E S A . M A R T I N The latest crop of notebook Macs corrects the old Power llvx.-Apple esca lates 

Books' only glaring deficiencies-lack of monitor support, gray scale, and speed. Its new · product launch 

begun last month with the 

Perform& line . (PHOTOThe Macintosh Ilvx ... ..... .. .... .......... .. ............ ....... ......... ... 206 

BY PAUL FRANZ·MOORE; 

B Y C H A R L E S S E I T E R Is Apple's new Ilvx-a higher-performance version of the SCREEN IMAGES BY 

JIM LUDTKE.)consumer-oriented Performa 600-the best Mac value yet? 

Looking down the Line ............................... .... ........ ..... 208 

B Y C H E RY L E N G L A N D With so many changes in the Mac lineup, how do you keep 
track of product, performance, and price? Check our quick analysis of each Macintosh model. 

Page 212 

FEATURES 

Hard Drive Rx..... ... ........... ....................... .... ....... ............ .. .. 21"2 

B Y R 0 B E R T C . E C K H A R D T Has your drive gone comatose at the worst possible 

time? Our practical guide to diagnosing problems and administering fust aid will help yqu 
resurrect that ailing drive and recover your data. 

Tape Backup Bounty........ ....... .. ...... ....... ......... ...... ...... .... 218 

' 	 BY T 0 M N E G R I N0 In today's crowded tape-drive market, there are more similarities 

than differences. We help you compare the criteria that count. 

The 1992 Macintosh Game Hall of Fame... ...... 226 
BY ST E V E N L EVY Once again our Curator and Official Game Guru honors the year's 
top achievers. 

Your Computer Revealed: 
Expanding the System .............. ........................... .. ............ 232 

B Y L 0 N P 0 0 L E In this last of a three-part series, we show how common peripher
als-such as hard drives, printers, and networks-enable the Mac to expand its capabilities. 
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•&VIEWS 
240 Cachet 1.0 

Color image editor 

242 	CompuServe Information 
Manager 2.0.1 
Graphical Interface.for 
CompuServe 

244 Omnis 71.1 
DatabaS'e·development system 

246 · 	Kodak Renaissance 
Page-design and ·layout 
software 

248 PowerPort/Gold 
14,400-bps data/fax modem 
for PowerBook 

250 AutoCAD Release 11 
Architectural. CAD software 

252 Jol>Tracker 2.02 
Publication-management 
software 

263 	Grade Machine 5.0; 
Making the Grade 2.0 
Grade-book programs 

264 	EtherPrlnt; EtherPrlnt Plus; 
and Ether Write 
Network connectivity 

266 MacBreadboard 1.1 
Digital integrated-circuit trainer 

266 Power Menus 1.0 
Apple menu enhancer 

268 Expert Astronomer 
Astronomy software 

268 Slmullnk 1.2 
Math simulation software 

270 The Castle of Dr. Brain 
Puzzle collection 

270 Headline Harry and the 
Great Paper Race 
Educational game 

272 Personalfont 
Personalized handwriting font 

272 Interactive Physics II 1.0 
Motion simulation software 

274 PowerKey 2.0 
Surge-protected automated 
power strip 

274 Sequencher2.0 
MoleciJlar-biology software 

276 	The Diet Balancer 1.0; 
Nutri-Calc Plus 1.2 
Nutrition-analysis software 

276 SnapBack 1.0 
Networked backup software 

278 	Go·MJlSter 5.0 
Board-game 

278 TediWorl<s NetUtllltles 
'Ne,twork-support 1.1tilities 

280 	W~lorqs 
Strategy game 

~SO ·0ffice Manager 2.1 
·~<)nfact and project 
management 

282 	UpDiff 1.0 
Ale-updating utility 

282 	Comic Strip Factory 1.6; 
Megatoons 
Cartoon software 

284 	Cordless SuperMouse 
Cordless mouse 

284 The Mouse Yoke 

hardware 

Page 169 

23 

"llJ.7 
B~ AOcR'IAN MELLO 

Are Power1Jooks overtaking 
desktop Macs? 

3.r Letters 
47 Art Beat 

BY CATHY ABES 

53 	 The Iconoclast 
BY STEVEN LEVY 

The Finder's not what it 
used to be 

67 	 ConspicuQus. 
Consumer 

1s Updates 
145 Lab Notes 

~'r MARK HURLOW 

155 Verbatim 
Manny Menendez, president of . 
Deneba Software 

169 News 
BY DAN LITTMAN ANO 

)QM MORAN 

2a1· The Desktop Gritip, 
'8.Y O!AVIO PGG.ifE 

Santa's bag ofliigh-tech good,ies 

u1 	New Products . 

!!'\'; Jl'M HEID . 
,<'.J%wnloadb1g fl/eeware and ' 

shareware 

311 	How To/Insights 
BY PHILIP STEIN 

Lotus 1-2-3 

313 Where to Buy 
396 Best-Sellers 
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Anthro 

The Original AnthroCart... different widths, heights 
and depths. Over 40 accessories to add. 

Shelves adjustable in 1" increments. 

Lifetime warranty. Made in U.S.A. 48 hours in house 
order turn-around. Order direct and experience 

Anthro's exceptional service. 

Anthro. Look for our name. 

.. 
Space saving. Lots of choices. 'Flexible. Built tough. 

Id. 

ANTI-RO 

Technology Furniture® 

3221 N.W. Yeon St. • Portland, OR 97210 •Fax: (503)241-1619 

Free Catalog: 800·325·3841 63aAM rosoo PMPsr. M-F 

GSA contract no. GS-OOF-5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices from $159. 

Anthro, AnthroCart and Teclmology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro. 


MACWORLD 

rftUIO[Nl AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OfflCU,/ 

MACWOllD COMMUNICATIONS. INC , Jame s E. Martin 
rRESIDENT/ CEO 

A+ PUBLISHING DIVISION Paul Bou le 
PRESIDENT ICOO 

MACWORLD CD ROM PUBLISHING V[N fUR U D:m Orum 

VICE PRUIDENT / BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT Lindsay Davidson 

MACWORLD is a publication of International Data Group, 
the world 's largest publisher of computer-related informa
tion and the leading global provider of information services 
on information technology. International Data Group pub
lishes over 181 computer publications in 58 countries. Thirty 
mill ion people read one or more International Data Group 
publications each month. International Data Group's publi
cations indude: ARGENTINA'S Computerworld Argentina, 
lnfoworld Argentina; ASIA'S Computerworld Hong Kong, 
PC World Hong Kong, Computerworld Southeast Asia, PC 
World Singapore. Computerworld Malaysia, PC World Ma
laysia; AUSTRALIA'S Computerworld Australia, Australian 
PC World, Australian Macworld , Profit, Information Deci
sions, Reseller; AUSTRIA'S Computerwelt Oesterreich; 
BRAZIL'S DataNews, Mundo IBM, Mundo Unix, PC Mundo, 
Publish; BULGARIA'S Computerworld Bulgaria, Ediworld, 
PC World Express; CANADA'S Direct Access, Graduate Com
puterworld, lnfoCanada, Network World Canada; CHILE'S 
Computerworld, Informatica; COLOMBIA'S Computerworld 
Colombia; CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S Computerworld Czecho
slovakia, PC World Czechoslovak la; DENMARK'S CAD/CAM 
WORLD, Communications World, Computerworld Danmark, 
Computerworld Focus, Computerworld Uddannelse, LAN 
World, LOTUS World, Macintosh Produktkatalog, Mac
world Danmark, PC World Danmark, PC World Produktguide, 
Windows World; ECUADOR'S PC World; EGYPT'S PC World 
M iddle East; FINLAND'S Mikro PC, netoviikko, netoverkko; 
FRANCE'S Computer Direct, Distributique, Golden, JnfoPC, 
Languages & Systems, Le Guide du Monde lnformatlque, Le 
Monde lnformatique, Telecoms & Reseaux International; 
GERMANY'S Computerwoche, Computerwoche Focus, 
Computerwoche Extra, Computerwoche Karrlere, edv 
aspekte, Information Management, Lotus Welt, Macwelt, 
Netzwelt, PC Welt, PC Woche, Publish, Unit, Unix Welt; 
GREECE'S lnfoworld, PC Games, PC World Greece; 
HUNGARY'S Computerworld SZT, M lkrovilag Magazin, PC 
World; INDIA'S Computers & Communications; JSRAEL'S 
Computerworld Israel, PC World Israel; ITALY'S Computer
world Italia, Macworld Italia, Networking Italia, PC World 
Italia; JAPAN'S Computerworld Japan, Macworld Japan, 
SunWorld Japan; KENYA'S East African Computer News; 
KOREA'S Computerworld Korea, Macworld Korea, PC World 
Korea; MEXICO'S Compu Edicion, Compu Manufactura, 
Computacion/Punto de Venta, Computerworld Mexico, 
MacWorld. Mundo Unix, PC World, Windows; THE NETH· 
ERLANDS' Computer! Totaal, Computerworld Netherlands, 
LAN Magazine, MacWorld Magazine; NEW ZEALAND'S 
Computer Listings, Computerworld New Zealand, New 
Zealand PC World; NIGERIA'S PC World Africa; NORWAY'S 
Computerworld Norge, C/ world, Lotusworld Norge, Mac
world Norge, Networld, PC World Ekspress, PC World Norge, 
PC World 's Product Guide, Publish World, Student Gulden, 
Unix World, Windowsworld, JOG Direct Response; PERU 'S 
PC World; PEOPLE 'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 'S China 
Computerworld, PC World China, Electronics International, 
IDG HIGH TECH New Product World , Consumer Electronics 
New Product World; PHILIPPINES' Computerworld, PC 
World; POLAND'S Computerworld Poland; ROMANIA'S 
lnfoclub Magazine; RUSSIA'S Computerworld-Moscow, PC 
World, Networks; SPAIN'S Amiga World, Autoedicion , 
CIMWorld, Computerworld Espana, Communicaciones 
World , Macworld Espana, PC World Espana, Publish ; 
SWEDEN'S Affarsekonomi Management, Attack, CAD/CAM 
World, ComputerSweden, Corporate Computing, Digi tal 
Varlden. Lokala Natverk/ LAN, Lotus World, MAC&.PC, Mac
world, Mikrodatorn, PC World, Publishing &. Design (CAP), 
Unix/Oppna system, Datalngenjoren, Maxi Data, Windows; 
SWITZERLAND'S Computerworld Schweiz, Macworld 
Schweiz, PC &. Workstation; TAIWAN'S Computerworld 
Taiwan, PC World Taiwan; THAILAND'S Thai Computerworld; 
TURKEY'S Computerworld Monitor, M acworld Turkiye, PC 
WorldTurkiye; UNITED KINGDOM'S Lotus M agazine, Mac
world; UNITED STATES' AmlgaWorld , Cable in the Class
room, CIO, Computer Buying World, Computerworld, Digi
tal News, DOS Resource Gulde, Electronic News, Federal 
Computer Week, GamePro, inCider/A+. JOG Books. Info
World , LOTUS. Macworld, MPC World. Network World, 
NeXTWORLD, PC Games, PC Letter, PC World. Publish, 
RUN, SunWorld. SWATPro; VENEZUELA'S Computerworld 
Venezuela, MicroComputerworld Venezuela; YUGO· 
SLAVIA'S Moj Mikro. 
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__ MacFlow 3.7 
Flowchart Design and 
Development 

Lay it all out for them-the 
process, the procedure , the relation
ships. Busine work be t when 
everyth ing i clear, and there is no 
better way to make things clear than 
a detailed flowchart. 

The be t way to create flowcharts 
i MacFlow-the highe t-rated flowcharting program. Neither 
drawing programs nor pencil and paper can create flowcharts a 
easily as MacFlow. And no proarnm i simpler to learn or use. 
Graphically organize complex processes, projects, and structures
minutes after opening the package. 

Simply drag pre-drawn symbols onto a page and connect with 
curved or straight lines. Place text in symbols and on lines, as well 
as in freestanding notes. Change the chart as desired; lines stretch 
and stay attached to symbols. Even create stand-alone flowcharts 
that can be freely distributed to any Mac intosh user (and any 
Windows user with an optional viewer) . MacFlow is also System 
7-savvy, letting you publish your charts and subscribe to text. 
Translate to and from text in ASCII and RTF formats as well 
as outlines created in Acta 7 and MORE. 

MacFlow actually enhances your tl1ought 
proces because the interface is so simple 
and intuitive, nothing stand between your 
ideas and a pre entation-quality flowchart. 
In fac t, you'll find ju t creating flowcharts 
keep your thoughts organized and helps 
you geea handle on any ra k. 

Show them you're serious-
get MacFlow today. 

0 
.,.... __0 - ··=..:..
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MacSchedule 3.0 
Project Planning and 
Tracking 

Lay it all out for them
the plan, the people, the cost. 
Give them a path to fo llow 
and a way to track progress. 
Successful projects need a roadmap, and nothing can beat a 
simple yer comprehensive project chedule. 

The be t way to create quick, pre entation-qualiry project 
schedules is MacSchedule. The Gantt-chart interface lees you 
create schedules, with integrated financial data, minutes after 
you open the application-unlike complex project management 
software. And MacSchedule is as ea y to learn as it is to use. 

MacSchedule automatically create and manage a project cal
endar. Just enter task names, then indicate timing with a click and 
drag of the mouse. Status tracking is al o easy-just click on a task 
bar to show progress. 

MacSchedule helps track a project from initial estimates to cur
rent status by automatically developing calendarized cost estimates 
and reporting cost and schedule variances in an Earned Value 
summary. MacSchedule is also System 7-savvy, letting you publish 
your schedules and data as well as subscribe to data from other 

programs. Place schedules in documents 
for propo al and reports or print schedules 
as slide , overheads, or wallcharts. 

With MacSchedule's graphic feedback, 
you can tell at a glance where your project 
i and where it's headed. It's the perfect 
tool for any manager. 

· how them your plans for success
get MacSchedule today. 

---; 

-;:::._____, 

---~~·- l 
~~'!: ': : .:~- :-.. ' . .. .... . .... .. ... .. .. -.... .. 

!!!!! For a free demo disk and caralog, 
MocUser Magazine Ju~ '91 phone, write, or fax Mainstay wday. Mainstay 


Macflow, MccSchedule one! other Mainstay pioducll ore O'lllilcb!e through remil and moik>rderou~efl worldwide.Ask for them ot. 53 1l·B De ny Avenue. Agoura HiDs, CA 91301 (Bl Bl 991 ·6540 (81 Bl 991-4587 fax 
Mac(onnection, Mac Zone, Moe's Piece, MocWorehouse, CompUSA, Egghead, and other fine reloilen ondmaiknder resellen. 
In Europe, Mainstay products ore ovoiloble alauthorized Awle resellers. EasyFlow is a r eg~lered hademark ofHavenIree Software lid. 

71 ruedes Atieboles. B·l040, Br ussels, Bdgium 322/ 733.97.91 322/ 732.32.46 fax 
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HP wins first-place awards for 

Mac-compatible products. 


'Macwnrld. Augusl 1992 1992 Hewletl· l~1ckard Com1>any PE 12212 




ne. 
HP gives $100 or $50 rebates on 

award-winning ScanJets and DeskWriters. 

HP's Mac-compatible scanners 
and printers seem t.o run forever. magazines World-Class Awards~ 
But our rebate program won't. 

Now through January 31,1993, 
you can ertjoy the famous perfor
mance ofHPs products for the 
Macintosh. And save a modest 
fortune in the bargain. 

We're giving $50 rebates on the 
enormously popular HP DeskWriter 
printer, providing laser-quality 
output at a dot-matrix price. $50 

on the HP DeskWriter C, so you 
can add a splash of color. And $50 
off the already low price of the 
HP ScanJet Ilp grayscale scanner. 

We're also offeringa $100 rebate on 
the HP ScanJet Ile color scanner. 
With its superior scanning capabil
ities, it meets all your imaging and 
text needs. 

HP DeskWritersand ScanJ ets won 
landslide victories in Macworld 

Voted on by Macintosh enthusiasts 
who subscribe to Macworld. 

So call l-800-35HPMAC,Ext7037 
for more details and the name of 
your local authorized HP dealer. 
You 'll find that the price offame 
is very reasonable. 

F//fl'I HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 



SYSTEM 7 USERS 

There's a new utility package that 


offers you eternal bliss 


Introducing
7th Heaven 


7 is good, but 7th Heaven Utilities makes it what it should be; 
fast, flexible, informative, and easy to use. 

The 7th Heaven Utilities is a collection ofseven separate 
applications and installers that allow you to customize System 7 
the way you like it. Use 7th Heaven instead of memory and disk 
hungry alternatives to make your Macintosh as fast as it can be. 

erExpress: Increase file copy speeds up to 320% 
ieon: Ultimate Desktop patterns 
' Deskto calendar with graphics 

w memory screen saver 
ed files 

erts and Trash 
ostic tool 
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M ACWOALD COMMUNICA TI ONS, INC. J :tmcs E. i\tl:trt in 

ASSls-TANT TO TH[ PAUIDEN T Terri Ede lman 



If the price of accelerator cards has 
left you feeling a bit queasy, Applied 
Engineering has some quick relief. We've 
lowered our prices on our most popular 
accelerators so you can have the speed 
you want at a price that won't make you 
lose sleep. 

Our TransWarp 
accelerators boost the 
Maci ntosh SE, Classic, 
LC, si and Mac II fami ly to 

unri valed levels of performance. We've 
designed them around the Motorola 68030 
and 68040 processors and with clock 
speeds from 16 to 50 MHz, you will never 
again pay a premium for performance. 

Since 1979, Applied Engineering has 
shipped over 1.3 million of the best per
formance enhancements for Apple and 
Macintosh . Call today for fast relief. 

TransWarp Cl 
Make your Mac llci fasler tha11 a llfx 


with Applied E11gi1mri11g 's Tra11sWarp Cl board. 


TransWarp LC 
TransWarp LC uses a 3 2 K 


fast static RAM cache together witlJ a 68030 

CPU lo give you up to 3 times thespeed of the 


standard Maci11tosh LC. 


TransWarp SE 
Tram\i\{irp SE gives you 11p lo 1.1. 


times the speed of the strmdard SE. Three differrnt 

processorspeeds- 16, 25 a11d 40MHz-fit 


your 11eedsrmd your budget. 


Macs VS 

Trans\X/arp 


Speed 

lid 
TransWar (1 

llfz 
TreuWa 040 

APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
Apple's Oldest & Larges t Developer 


Since 1979. : 


0 1991 Ap plied EnHinminH, 3210 H<i1llne Rood, Dolio , TX 75234, (11 4) 24 I·6060, 
Fax (214) 484· 1365. All produc1 nam~ are the trademarksof their respec11ve holders. 

Circle 167 on reader service card 



HOW TO BE 

NEAT, PRECISE 


AND ORGANIZED. 


WITHOUT BECOMING 

ONE OF THOSE 


OBNOXIOUS 

PEOPLE WHO ARE 


NEAT, PRECISE 

AND ORGANIZED. 




T The To Do list lets you sched

ule taslcs for catain due dates Of 

simply for whenever you get 

around to them. It also allows 

you to prioritize tasks and auto
matically fotwards them on to 

the next day's To Do Hst untr1 

each task is compleUd. 

~As well as display

ing the airrent time 

in the menu bar, LJi ':: : 
~ 

AlarmsClock auto- 1-~-1 

matlcolly aletts you ..__1_-_~_1rEJ_•_-_._,._-_ _,• 
ond ~OSMOOtes d ~~ To Do~ 

and other events (lndudJng recurring events), fven 

when you're not running Now Up-to-Date. 

A Now Up-to.Date lets you schedule appointments 

Now U - to- D• t e- 2.D 

00 Oct 5 . 18, 1992 

-1 Htt 10t51tl Stel111ROOl'I 
" H..I llf\IU .... ... 
" tit' IOllUi: ~"'PPirt<IMeilolttl 

HClf IOIU/t2 Sltl11$R•por1 R•f'lt 
Ht! 5t1tfnt&p""1RtpOl'I. RtPOl'I. 
Hlf Mr(..i.ntr1Ull.ty(1 C41 
Hli ,_.,'illlllflMINt•C.-. Oii 
kfl ...,_...,c,,., • 
~ I ' • 1 () , ,.....,_ ,,_,:.J ., 
""""' IOltlU ....ewlC""J' Mul"'f• 
_,,. IOflVC ...... ....._.. ""-
'#11!9 e1115"'lft1N1C ~- -(Cif O'CNr'IQ• P'""'"" 
Ctff ~nAtll.. Rt'°" 
C•f Gt1n.....Gal!01r.t r ..,.,.,.,, 

I Gll~ I.' P•J t "°", f'.oe. t l ,,,.,,._ 
1111'1 \I? Qtl)Ywtofoft Oo,J·~O 

Si:lltdlln• hlllWH 
hDtUtt fMwH 
n.-.cien r•wn 

all S.-.Pl'f'Ul , ... .,.,, 

STEP l. LOAD Now UP-TO- DAT E 2.0, THE 

SOFTWARE THAT LETS YOU SCHEDULE EVENTS, SET 

REMINDERS , MANAGE To Do LISTS, PRINT CALENDARS 

AND KEEP YOUR A S SOCIAT ES INFORMED, ALLOWING 

YOU TO BECOME AMAZINGLY ORGANIZED WITHOUT 

BECOMING OBNOXIOUS . 

STEP 2 . NOTICE HOW INCREDIBLY SIMPLE Now 

UP·TO·DATE IS TO USE . TOTALLY CUSTOMIZABLE. 

100% NON-FASCIST. LETS YOU DISPLAY CALENDARS 

AND EVE NTS A N Y WAY Y O U WANT THEM . .J U ST C LICK 

ON A DATE, ENTER T H E INFO , BANG, YOU ' RE DONE. 

WANT TO CHANGE IT TO A DIFFERENT DATE? DRAG IT 

THER E . THAT' S IT, WANT IT TO SHOW UP ON THE FIRST 

THURS DAY OF EVERY MONTH UNTIL THE YEAR 2035? 

CLICK ONCE. YOU ' VE GOT IT. 

STEP 3 . THINK TO YOURSELF; "Wow, CALENDAR 

SOFTWARE THAT'S ACTUALLY FASTER AND EASIER THAN 

TH E OLD PEN AND A PPOINTME NT BOOK APPROACH . 

AMAZING: ' HEY, W E LIKE THE WAY YOU THIN K. 

STEP 4. READ A LL THE DETAILS UP THERE IN THE 

CAPTIONS THAT WE COULDN'T FIT DOWN HERE. THANKS. 

STEP 5 . IF YOU'RE ON A NETWORK, SHARE 

EVENTS ON YOUR CALENDAR WITH THE OTHER FOLKS 

ON YOUR NETWORK. THEY'LL N O DOUBT RETURN THE 

FAVOR , SHARING MEETING DATES AND WHATNOT 

WITH Y O U . You SAY YOU ' RE NOT ON A NETWORK? 

THAT'S OKAY, Now UP-TO- DATE WORKS FINE ALL BY 

ITSELF. PLUS, YOU WON'T HAVE TO GO TO ALL THOS E 

OTH E R PEO PLE'S BORING MEETINGS . 

STEP 6 . FLY TO Z IMBABWE. OKAY, NOW BRING 

UP YOUR CALENDAR ON YOUR POWERBOOK. GOOD. 

Now COMPL ETELY DISCOMBOBULATE THE THING. 

CHANGE IT ALL AROUND . GREAT. Now CONNECT TO 

YOUR OFFICE VIA MODEM. PRESTO! A L L YOUR CALEN

OARS AUTOMATICALLY UPDATE T HEMSELVES. 

STEP 7 . PICK UP Now UP-TO-DATE 2 .0. DR, 

FOR MORE INFO, GIVE US A CALL AT 1-800-237·3611. 

STEP 8 . QUIT GOOFING OFF READING SOFT· 

W A R E A D S AND GET BACK T O WORK. 

YOU ' VE GOT A LOT OF STU FF TO DO. -

O Now B D l'TWA-9'.&", IH C. :I 1 g SW WA. ....IMO'TOH, 11"TM Fl.ODA, P ORTLAMO, O R 9?204 , PHONE: .S0 3 · 2?4· 2BOO F°AX: 5 0 3·2 74•0670. F"cR UPGRADES CALL B00·374 • 4 7!50 DA ,.AX 71 & •873•090&. 



See us at Comdex Booth #1658 

Join the New Imaging 
Revolution 

10:00 
Shoot 

10:12 
Process 

The new Canon RC-570 Still Video Camera 
records 25 electronic photos on a reusable 

2-inch video floppy disk. No film or processing. 
No waiting. No waste. The 3X zoom lens and 

450-line frame video resolution ensure superior 
image quality. Speed, portability, ease of use, and 

direct playback to a TV monitor make the RC-570 

an ideal imaging tool. 

Canon digitizers allow still video images to be 
eas ily input to Macintosh®, PC, or NeXT"' 
computers. Integrate graphic files into 

applications like DTP, Databases, Multimedia 

and Presentations. You caneven 

record from your computer back to 

video floppy with our Electronic 
Still Presentation systems. 

10:'-15 
Present 

() 1mCaiwon USA, Ire. St.I YIOlo Srucm OMk)n, er. C*1:)n Plu•.LA Succlt-$. NY 1104.2 

DrMd .mAd PfodUC'I names "o UAdol'Mt1'.t 01 U'91f respoctMI ~-

Use the RC-570 still video camera 

connected to a TV monitor to 

deliver impressive computer 

generated presentations directly from 
your video floppy disk. No 
computers. No slides. No projectors. 

No hassles. That's Revo/11tio11ary! 

Learn more about this revolution, 
call 1-800-221-3333 ext. 313. 

Canon 
Circle 110 on reader service card 
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ADVERT ! I 'G SALES 

vter 'us101m10111cto• Of ADVf llllSING SALES Sh::mnon Dolan 

(415/14J-O;Q5) 


ASSOCIAT[ AD V[lTISING DIUCTOI \Vjltigm P. Peck 

(4!;/243-0505) 


NO. CAUFOAN•A tSAN 1ou. SOUTH> Cherie La France 
(4151243-0505) 

SAUS AUO CIATI Tami Ficl tcau 

NO. CALIFORNIA (WUT IAY). WASHINGTON , 


WYOMING. WUTlRN CANADA Regina T . S:1biccs (4 15/978-3155) 


SAUS ASSOCIATE Edward Ramirez 


NO. CALlfOll.NIA ClAST I AY, MA.AINI, IOAHO , 

MONTANA , OREGON Suz.:tnnc You ng S11 lu ti (4 15/978-3262) 

SAUS ASSOCIAH Debbie Burnett 

SOUTHWIST RlCIO NAL MANAGU N:1ncy Coy 
(7 14/250- 1307) 

SO. C.ALlfORNIA Cathi T. Bledsoe, 

Jill Nightingale 

SAl(S ASSOCIAT( Rachel Gillis 

EASTERN/MID WEST 

•DVUTISONG M•N•G•• Bill Thompson (201/967-13 50) 
Moowmmx.s Lisa Ladle (708/827 -44 77) 

SAUS ASSOCIATl Stacey Holman 

MI D· ATLANTICISOUTHU.ST Anncuc Bremer (20 1/58i-0090) 

SALU ASSOCIATE Cathy Langh3ar 

N<W <NGLANOIFLOOIOA Joan Flynn (508/879-0700) 

SAUS ASSOCIATE Sus3n Cardoza 

MANAGER DI RECT RU,ONSf SAUS IJcvcrly Schneider 
(415/978-J1J8) 


ACCOUNT MANAGERS DIRlCT RU,ONSl SAU.S \Vcndi A. Smith 

(415/978- JI 17) , M•rsha Bowers (4 15/974-HIJ) 


MACWORLD SHOn(R Niki Smnr. (4 15/978-J 105), 

Coro! Johnstone (415/978-J 152), 


Shonnon Smith (4 15/978-3257) 


ASSISTANT TO TH[ Dlll.CCTOR Of 


ADVUTISINC UUS Yuen Yeh (4 15/978-JHS) 


INTERNA'rIONAL SALES 
SAUS ASSOCIATl Christ ine \Vong 

MARKET RE E \R Cl-I 
VIC[ 'RUIOlNTIRUlARCH Gory L. Rocchio 


RESEARCH COORDINATOR Peter Sununer sg ill 


VICI nUtOlNTIMAU£TINC AND CIRCULATION Lind say Da,,•ids on 

MARKE'r I NG 
MARIClTING MANACU Kimberlee Lucdce 


MARK£TINC lVfPHS/ME RCHAND ISI NG MANAGER Lis;i Espinoz3 


CI HCU LAT ION 
SINCU · COPY s"us DIRECTOR George C lark 

SUBSCRIPTION MANA. GUI Lori Hitchcock 

NEWSSTA ND SAUS MANAGER Mart in Garchar 

SUBSCRIPTION PLANNINC MANAClR Eli z:i bcth Jensen 

SUBSCRIPTION MAii.KET iNG MANAGER Susann:. Camp 

SUBSCRIPTION ASSISTANT Kelvin Gee 

PRODUCT ION 
v1e1 ,RES1D£NT101uc10R Of MANUfACTURING Anne Foley 

'Rooucr10N MANACCR Cymhi:a .Ma zzola 

ADVUTISINC llLLING cooR01NATOR So Fong Yip 

ADVERTISING TIAHIC COORDINATOR Arlette Crosl:tnd 

,RooucrtoN ASSISTANr Gary Sih·crstcin 

ADM I '!'RATI ON 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE Vick.i Pei l en 

DIR ECTOR Of HUMAN RUOURCU Shelly Gincnth:1 l 

DIRlCT OR Of INfORMATION SYSHMS Walter J. Clegg 

COR,ORATE IUS IN US MANACU C hristina VI . Spence 

ACCOUNTING /OP£R AT IONS MANACCR P:n Murphy 

ACCOUNTINC/FA(l llT llS MA NAGER Michelle Reyes 

FINANC IAL ANALYST M:iddci nc Buckingham 
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TWO-YEAR WARRANTY 

TRINITRON "17" CRT 

VERY HIGH RESOLUTION 

COLOR CALIBRATION SYSTEM 

LOW EMISSION DESIGN 

h e Mitsubishi Diamond Pro®17 is the ideal Macimosh®monitor for desktop 
publishing, graphic design, multimedia or image processing. It offers a large display with the 
most compact enclosure of any 1711 flat-square or Trinitron monitor. 

The high-resolution Diamond Pro 17 has a fine pitch (0.25 mm), vertically flat, 
square-cornered Trinitron CRT and features Mitsubishi's DigiConTM digital convergence 
control and the Diamond Match Color Calibration System for color-critical applications. 
It's compatible* with Macintosh graphics standards at 640 x 480, Quadra®832 x 624 and 
Apple®standard 72 DPI. And with its MPU-based, auto-scanning capability, the Diamond 
Pro 17 enables you to upgrade your system for use with third party color boards offered by 
companies such as RasterOps~ Rad iusTM, SuperMac™and E-Machines™. 

For more information on the smart choice, call Mitsubishi Electronics at 
1-800-843-2515. In Canada, call 1-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91-800-83456. 

J.. MITSUBISHI 
Circle 165 on reader service card INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION 

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc., Information Systems Division, 5665 Plaza Drive, Cyprc , CA 90630. 
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Onwrio UR OJZ. 

© 1992 Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. Trinitron is a registered trndcmark of Sony Corp. All other trademarks or registered 

trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 

*Mac LC, Mac II or Quadm cable adapters ava ih1ble at no charge from your dealer. 
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Centuries before 

cosmetics, 


the tribesmenof 

New Guinea 


hadtheir O\vnidea 

ofthe mudpack. 


DESIGNERS LOVE ALDUS PAGEMAKER. 

YOU CAN SEE IT IN THEIR FACES. 


This ad was created using Aldus PageMaker. Aldus, the Aldus logo and PageMeker are registered trademarks of Aldus Corporation. Macintosh Is a registered 1radema 



m k ' 
l gna 

Designers of all types count on the power of Aldus~ PageMaker~ Take 

our latest version - PageMaker 4.2 for the Macintosh. It now includes a 

Control palette that lets you position, move and 

resize elements with numerical accuracy. Plus it 

has nudge buttons for precise adjustments. 

You also get exact and accurate typographic 

track kerning. In fact, PageMaker now allows you 

T5 ~ 
COOPHIMMELBLAU 

to kern type to an impressive 0.01 of an em space. 

Sean Adams, the Design Director of April 

Greiman, Inc. puts it this way: "We come from a metal type background, 

and our standards are exceedingly high. With PageMaker, we are able to 

achieve the aesthetic and technical precision we demand of type." 

Call 1-800-685-4163 for a product brochure. And discover the type of 

quality you can expect from Aldus PageMaker. 

T H E A R T 0 F P 0 W E R F U L I D E A s™ ~® 

>f Apple Computer Inc. e 1992 Aldus Corporation. All rights reserved. For Aldus technical support, call 1·800·628·2040; for Aldus customer service call 1-206·628·2320. 



Pow-erBook"' 

Portable Printing


Solutions 

Do you wish your laser printer was as 
portable as your PowerBook? These three 
battery-operated laser-like printing solutions 
give you impres.5ive hard copy from the most 
compact printers available. These printers 
are PowerBook-readyright out of the box. 

The GCC wrtteMovee11 .......SCall 

• Customized Mac hardware/software 
• Fast print speed, at 360 x360 DP! 
• Print labels, envelopes and transparencies 
• Background printing capability 
• I1.7" (\~0 x3.5" (D) x2.0" (H); 2.5 lbs 
• Includes Cable,ATM•, 21 Fonts, Battery 

The Briefcase Miniature*.....$499 
• Citizen• PN48 with battery and Grappler• 
• 360 DPIlhennal printing on plain paper 
• 2.5 lbs and fits in abriefcase with your 

PowerBook 
• Handles single pages mid envelopes 
• l1.7" (W'J x3.5" (D) x2.0" (H) 

The Document writer* .........$549 

• Kodak• Diconix701 and Grappler., 
• Built-in sheet feeder holds up lo 30 pages 
• Under 6 lbs witl1 optional battery installed 
• 300 DP! print quality 
• 11.7" (\'!/) x7.68" (D) x2.4" (H) 

Connect any 
Non-AppleePrinter...............$159 
• The Grappler Ilsp Mac• Printer Interface for 

PC printers are also available separately 
• Supports hundreds of DOS printers, 

cornpatablewitl1 Hewlett Packard", Canon8 

Bubblejet and Epson• LQ 
• Includes spooling, networking software ru1d 

cable 

Order Today! Call Orange Micro to ge1 1he right ponable printing 
solution for your PowerBoolt IO daymoney-back guarantee! 

{714} 779-2784 

aoran9e ffilcro 
- Inc. 

· 12 Years of Innovation and Excellence• 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 

•Nol recommended lex PowerSook 100 duo lo sk>W prinllng spoods. Printing on 01hor modols varies, but generally 
abou1 2 minutes/lull page ol WYSIWYG output. Spooling sottwaro Is lnciudod to provldo continuous computer use 
dur1ng prtntlng. Also, th:s prin1er Is IBM compatablo wtthout modlllcatlon . C Orange Mlcro, Inc., 1992 

Circle 33 on reader service card 
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BOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIP T ION SE R V ICES 
For subscription service questions, call 800/234
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415/267
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O . Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer inquiries, call 
800/999-1170. 

MACWORLD ON AM E RICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products, 
and Macworld-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software kit, call 800/ 
227-6364, extension 5254. 

MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMJ, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106· 
1346; 313/761-4700. 

BACK IS S U ES O F MACWORLD 
Write to: Back IssuesofMacworld, c/oSnyderNewell , 
Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120·9727; 
$6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepayment in U.S. funds 
necessary. Make checks and money orders payable to 
Macworld Magazine. 

MACWORLD EDI T OR IAL 
MAIL O R COURIER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept .. 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

Applelink: Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) to: Letters to the Editor. 
QU ESTIO NS AND QUI CK TIPS Direct questions or tips 
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft· 
ware (by mail or electronically) to: Quick Tips. Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CON SUMER A DVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni· 
cally) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releases 
and product announcements (by mail or electroni· 
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mail 
or courier) to: New Products Editor. 
BUG REPORT AN D TURKEY SHOOT Wanna squish 
'em? Hearing gobblers? Mail in nominations with 
description of problem, copies of correspondence 
with vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and 
your telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt 
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaws in conception or 
design, while bugs are defects or flaws in execution. 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSI ON Permission 
will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center (CCC) 
to photocopy any article herein-for personal or 
internal reference use only-for the flat fee of $1.50 
per copy of the article orany part thereof. Specify ISSN 
0741-8647 and send payment directly to the CCC at 
27 Congress St.. Salem, MA 01970. Address requests 
for reprint orders and for permission to copy editorial 
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edi
torial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Please do not send us 
unsolicited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing 
for Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to: Writer's Guidelines. Editorial Dept. 

fOUNDU David Du nne ll 

FOUNDING lO IT OI Andrew Flucgclma n 1943 - 1985 

Ma.cworld is a publicaOOn of Matworld Communications, Inc. Macworld 
is an independent journal not affiliated with Apple Computer, Inc. 
Macworld, MW Lab, Desktop Critic. Ouldc Tips. and Conspicuous 
Consumer are registered trademarks of International Data Group, Inc. 
APPLE, the APPLE LOGO, MAC, and MACINTOSH are registered trade· 
marks. and MACLETTER is a trademark of App~ Computer, Inc. Printed 
in the United States of America. Copyright 0 1992 M atworld Communi· 
cations, Inc. Al rights reserv ed . Macworld Is a member of IOG Commu· 
nications, the wor1d 's larg~t publisher of computer-related information. 



llJH(H( mill YOUR mH[ 0( fIV( 

Y(HHS fRom TODAY? 


Sharing shelf space with your old 8-tracks and bowling trophies TECHWORKS ACCELERATORS 

isn't likely w hat you had in mind for your Mac when you 68030 Accelerators 68040 Accelerators 
25MHz 40MHz 25MHz 33MHzbought it. That 's why TEcHWORKS offers so many options in 

MACINTOSH UPGRADES AND PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS . SE $495 $850 LC $1595 

Classic $495 $850 NuBus $1549 $1895 
TechWorks understands your need to stay 
up-to-date with technology. Whether you graphics, database sorts, sound editing-the possibilities are 
want additional memory to ru n more powerful endless. TechWorks backs all enhancement products w ith a 
applications or the increased speed an accelerator LIFETIME WARRANTY, Toll-Free Support, 30-Day Money 
offers, TechWorks provides EASY, COST-EFFECTIVE Back Guarantee and a 24-Hour Replacement Policy. 
solutions for every Macintosh model. 

Tech Works TECHWORKS PERFORMANCE ENHANCEMENTS. 
Memory Kits areTECH WORKS M EMORY UPGRADE KITS Iet you available today at Some things were built to last. Ca// Today fOI' Your 

take advantage of System 7, run more applicat ions your SuperStore l FREE Product Gulde/ 

at once, insta ll more fonts and INITs, util ize print 
(ALL DIRECT: 

spooling, and get your PowerBook powered 1-800-395-8949 
up, without spending a fortune. TECHWORKS Technology Works, Inc; 4030 Braker Lane West. Suite 350; Austin, TX 78759 

International Orders: (51 2) 794-8533; Facsimile: (512) 794-8520 
ACCELERATOR (ARDS, f PUs, VIDEO AND 

Tech Works 
Accelerators offer 
high-performance 
at the BEST PRICES! 

rechworks (ACHE (ARDS gear up your Mac to run ful l 
Accelerates 
yourMacJ throttle, zipping through spreadsheets, full-color 

Circle 131 on reader service card. 
Cl Copyright 1992 Technology Works. lnc.TechWorks 1s a trademark belonging lO Technology Work.s, Inc. TECH W0 R K~· 'f.
All other trademarks or tradenamcs men11oned belong to their r~pective owners. 



Baseball 
and hotdogs 

Every business needs "recognition." 
Caere® and Hewlett-Packard have join d force 
again . lt's hasd to imagine HP' award-winnino
scanners without eq ually great page r cognition 
oftware. IGnd of like peanut butter without 

jell y. Morn -without her apple pie. Or Peter and 
PauJ without Mary. 

HP and Caere let you put your be t image for
' ard, whatever your bu iJJes or prof ion, 
allowing you to enter text, numbers or graphi 
directly into yo w· Ma ·into h® without a ingl 
keystroke. It' Lik l1 avin o- a per onaJ a i tanl lo 
type report or prepay graphic fork . pr en 
tation arow1d the clo k. 

A combination to match yow· need. 
And now you can choo from two wiiuli.ng com
binations to match your own unique t of needs. 

Mom 
and apple pie 

Clioo e Omn.iihge Dirnct filld the HP ScanJet Ilp 
sca rm r for the Mac, the ideal solution if you 
happ n lo be an independent business person, 
or consultant, and require a powerful option at 
tl1e most affordable price. Within minutes you 'll 
be up and runnjng, entering text and graphic 
of a ll sorls - djrectly into yow- favorite word 
pr or preadshe tor page layout pro!!rarn. 
All' ithout a hitch. 

Or c nsider the world 's most advanced page 
recocrnition solution, OmniPage Professional and 
th l fP canJet Il cann r for the Mac. This is 
tli ri ah t hoice if you require tate-of-the-art 
apab i1itie , aJong ' ith the world mo t accu

rat and ustomizable 0 R 400 dpi text and 
i111acre · a well as grayscaJe and 24-bit color. 

http:wiiuli.ng


The HP ScanJet lip scanner 
and OmniPage Direct 

It pays to get recognized. 
Now you can have the best for less with an HP 
"Fame and Fortune" rebate and a bonus money 
saving offer from Caere. If you own a small 
business and need to increase your productivity 
right away, save up to $100 when you buy the 
HP ScanJ et IIp scanner for the Mac and 

OmniPage Professional and 
the HP ScanJet lie scanner 

OmniPage Direct. If you require the "industrial 
strength" page recognition solution - one that can 
tackle even coffee soaked memos, reams of paper, 
or documents - buy the HP ScanJet Ile scanner 
for the Mac and OmniPage Professional and save 
up to $200! 

Oj]er valid 1hro11ghJaT111wy31, 19 

Cacrc, OmniPage and the Cncrc logo arc registered trademarks of Caere Corporation. All ot11er registennarks and trademarks arc of their respective companies. 
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For Those Who Think Something Has to be Big to be Powerful. .. 

Take aLook at MicroNet's "Super·Small" Storage Systems 


Are you looking for cost-effective but powerful These systems are compatible with IBM PC, PS/2, 
3.5" hard disk drives, rewritable optical systems, or EISA and compatibles, RS/6000, Macintosh, Quadra, 
DAT backup? We invite you to examine our new Sun, SGI, and NeXT computers. They're shipped 
"Super·Small" Series of data storage systems. fully tested and formatted and come complete 

Q"_, with shielded data cable, and SCSI terminator.MicroNet is offering 3.5" disk drives from "4' 
240 to 1186 MBytes, with average times as ~ Nothing is more powerful than MicroNet's 
fast as 8ms and spindle speeds fast as 6300 new SS-540 or SS-1240 hard disksn
RPM. These small, yet powerful, hard - ;·· -.. : ~;~?_.·, ;: ,:[~~~~~{t;, systems developed around Maxtor's new 

I .! .. 1'•_drive systems can sustain data transfer . - 3.5", 8 ms, fast-spindle drives. These 
rates as high as 3.8 MBytes per second! -·-"''.' ·'··u-· ....~ new systems are especially suited for use 

I 

~' with file servers, graphics, multi-media,In addition, MicroNet offers 3.5", 128 MB '1 I 

or other disk-intensive applications.Sony rewritable optical drives, and 4 mm DAT 
backup systems with up to 8 GBytes on a single So when you need the most powerful and reliable 
shirt-pocket size cassette. All of this in a system data storage systems, think "Super·Small''. Call today 
of only 4.5 x 5 x 9.5" and weighing less than 6 lbs. for the name of a Reseller near you. 1-714-581-1540. 

MicroNet Technology~ Inc. 

20MASON • IRV/NE,CA 92778 •TEL: (774)837-6033 •FAX: (774)837-7764 

AppleLink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004.1611 
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Early Pow~rB00~ ·:1·oos IC~cAJic!d: . users with transpp.rent access to datapase~ ~tored 
Apple said there was a possibi'lity of ? sh<:'i rt ;cir...: · in-.IBM'. s AS/400 series of midrange systems. The 

cuit that can melt a small hole in the ·bo~om of: SQL-beiSed DAL Server.should ship in December at 

the computer's case. Owners of' ·PowerBoo~: . pr.ices that will vary by the number of users. 

1OOs with serial numbers below SQin xx,Xxx>( or ·:Apple and Kodak align, agreeing to . 

SS216xxxxxx.should call 800/572:..1731 toarr~nge·. ·cooperate on linking Kodak's Photo CD (a standard 

for Apple to mpdify th.eir system? at -.no cost.< .· .. · . for digital photography on CD ROM) mofe clos_ely 

QuarkXPress Revised: Versipr:i '3r? of . toJhe.Mac. Apple has said it will add Photo CD sup

Quark's (303/894-8888) package caQgath.~r,qoc, 

ument components in preparation for takin·g 'therri 

to a service bureau and compile a list ofinforma

tion the service bureau requires. The new version 

($895) supports Userland Apple events sc:ripting; 

has a next-style feature for text formatting; and: 

ships with several XTensions including.a color blend. 

tool and an EfiColor color-calibration tool·; 

Apple cut retail price5i on _fV'acs·i.n late:. 

September by .amounts ranging from 11 percent 

to.36 percent. The- steep~st cuts were ·on_\l)cidels 

port t o Sy.stem 7 and fu'ture operating' systems.. 

· !<odak said it will. use Macs in its retail locations 

where Photo C.Ds a~e created. 

Trapping Tool: Island Graphics (415/ 

491-1000) is developing lslandTrapper for prepar

ing complex color printing jobs. EPS files are im

ported into lslandTrapper, where users can exam

.!lie and modify-the program's default chokes and 

; spre~ds bef<?re exporting to a color-separatfon 

:pac;kage. lslanqTrapper will list for $2195. 

..:_, ... Alias Sketch Upgraded: Alias's (4161 

of the Classic II, the· LC II, the llsi_, and the.}1Gi; the . ,362-9181) 3-D free-form drawing tool Sketch is 

smallest cuts were on mod.el~ of the 9uadra 950. .·: bei11g upgraded to version 1.5. The upgrade reads 

The Cl_a,ssic II 4/40 n()w lists for $1079, .and.the 

Quadra 950 8/400 lis:ts for $8169. · 

Apple shut its Fremont plant and . 

announced that it would lay off 345."Workers ·as·part 

of a worldwide restructuring of manufacturing 

and distribution . Many of the Fremont, California, 

plant's functions will be transferred to Sacrarnento. 

The moves are part of Apple's efforts to cut.costs 

as the price war in personal computers continues. 

·native Adobe illustrator arid Aldus FreeHand files; 

imports and exports IGES and exports RIB; supports 

cutting holes thro.ugh objects; provides point and . 

ambient lights; and has seYeral new types .of pro, 11 

jection and environment maps. It lists for $995. 

On Sch~ule: Visionary Software (50,3/ 

246-6200) is upgrading its reminder and to-do list 

manager First Things First to version 3.0. The new 

version has a global find command; lets users se-

J 

Aiming to connect with ll;IM,. Apple . lect and reschedule multiple items; and can assign. 

(408/974-4667) has introduced the Data Access •items to a day without a specific time. Version 3.0 

Language Server, designed to provide Macintosh ·_ ($79.95) includes a copy of DynoPage Lite. m 
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The simplestMac sp heet 

Readaboutithere. 


Introducing 1-2-3 for Macintosh Release 11 

1-2-3®for Macintosh®has always been 
the easiest-to-use Mac spreadsheet. And now, 
this latest version of 1-2-3 is even easier. 

EasiestgraphingofanyMac spreadsheet 
With 1-2-3 your graphs and charts are 

stored in the same files as your worksheets. 
(Something you won't find in Microsoft® Excel) 
This means you can make one-click graph style 
changes, pull objects across window bound
aries to the worksheet, link chart titles to 
cells, and shrink charts so that they appear 
as small icons on your worksheet. You can also 
manipulate data, text, and graphics all in the 
same file with one set of menus and onlyone 
set of tools. The result is aspreadsheet that 
lets you spend your time figuring, not figuring 
things out. 

True3Dand In-Cell editing. 

Forfasterspreadsheetbuilding. 


1-2-3 is the only spreadsheet that offers 
true 3D, so you can link and consolidate data 
or create multi-page reports all in asingle 
work-sheet file. Without having to link the 
files. In short, 3D makes the job of organizing 
and analyzing your work fast and easy. And 
if that isn't enough of an inducement, this 
should be: only 1-2-3 offers In-Cell™ editing, 

so you can enter aformula directly into a 
cell for faster, easier editing. 

1hesimplest1ransitionfrom DOS to Mac. 
1-2-3 is the clear choice for DOS spreadsheet 

users moving to Macintosh because only 1-2-3 
offers the traditional Cl~c® menu,which mak~ 
it easier for you to access familiar 1-2-3 com
mands and run macros alreadywritten for 1-2-3. 

New features automate, 
illustrateand integrate. 

This new release of 1-2-3 for Macintosh 
raises ease of use to anew level. Now you can 
drag and drop data between worksheets. You 
can use our new SmartSum to automatically 
add multiple columns or rows, even on the 
spreadsheets behind the one you're working on. 

And you can take advantage of the many 
graphic enhancements. Enhancements that 
let you place things like pictures behind your 
graphs. That let you stack pictures to form 
bar charts. That let you simultaneouslyview 
your graph and the numbers that make up 
your graph. All ofwhich makes it easy for you 
to be understood by others. 

There it is in black and white: 1-2-3 is the 
world's easiest to use Macintosh spreadsheet. 
But ifyou don't believe everything you read, 
we've got amore colorful way to make our 
case on the right. 



Ortcytbis. 


12-3for Macintosh 
WorkingModel 

Lotus 

Words on the left didn't convince you? 
Buy acopy of 1-2-3 for Macintosh from your 
favorite reseller*and try it for 60 days with afull 
money-back guarantee direct from Lotus.Or 
call 1-800-TRADEUP, ext. 7122** for afree 
working model. (Excel users be sure to ask 
about our special upgrade price:i'**) 

Lotus 12-3for Macintosh 

•Be sure to askyour Apple Au thorized Retailer about Apple's new "Easy Wa( bundle which gets you 1-2-3 and 3 other leadingsoftware products at a great price. **In Canada, call l-800-GO-lhfUS. •nPlcasc have yo ur credit 

card and product package ready when you cal l.©1992 Lotus Development Corporation. Lotus, 1-2-3 and Data I.ensu re regislered trademarks of Lotus Development Corµoration. Classic is a registered trademark licensed 
to Lotus Development Corporation. Microsoft is a registe red trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Macancl Macintosh arc registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. This product includes Adobe Type Manager. 

1\:lobe Type Manager and the ATM logo are regislered 1radcmarks in the United States of Adobe Systems, Incorporated. 8\ 



READ THE BOOK. 


SEE THE MOVIE. 


INTRODUCING ADOBE PREMIERETM 2.0. clip around the screen. Then, when you're finished, 
The editing program that lets you create high output your blockbuster directly to videotape. Or, 
quality QuickTime'" digital movies and videotapes with support for time code and edit decision lists, 
right on your Macintosh; right from the you can export your work to professional 
start. In fact, making movies has never production equipment for the highest
been easier, faster or more precise. It's quality output. And because you own the 
like having a professional production studio, you have complete creative 
studio on your desktop. Create dramatic control and save money like crazy. To 
transitions. Mix sound. Superimpose arrange an Adobe Premiere screening, see 
graphics and titles. Add animation. your Adobe~ Authorized Reseller or call 
Generate special effects. Even fly a movie Adobe at 1-800-833-6687, Dept. R i246./SJ03:.. 


Adobe, the Adobe logo, Adobe Premiere and the Adobe Premiere logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated which may be registered in certain jurisdictions. Macintosh 
is a registered trademark and Quicklime is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.«:> 1992 Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved . 
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The Decline of the Desktop Macintosh 

BY ADR IAN MEL LO 

HE TIME HAS COME WHEN 
more and more desktops will 
give way to PowerBooks. Not 
just as an addition to a desktop 
Macintosh, but as a replace
ment. A year ago I wouldn't have 
dreamed that a notebook Mac
intosh could displace the desk
top configuration. But the longer 
I've used a Power Book, the more 
I've noticed a transformation in 
my attitude toward the desktop 

machines I use at home and at work. Af
ter taking the PowerBook on a few busi
ness trips, I began to greet my desktop 
machines with a certain reserve. A couple 
of trips later, I would just turn on the 
PowerBook and work on documents in 
front of my idle Mac IIci. Later yet, I be
came slightly irritated when I reached to 
turn on my desktop machine. What a dif
ference between this reluctance and the 
enthusiasm I always felt when I turned on 
the PowerBook. It was almost as if I felt 
obligated to use the IIci because of its su
perior keyboard and display and an out
dated notion that it was my core com
puter. In any case, it was becoming clear 
that I had changed allegiance to the 
PowerBook as my primary computer. 

The PowerBook Conversion 
THE FACT T HAT MORE AND MORE PEO
ple are converting to PowerBooks as their 
sole or primary computer should not sur
prise those who experienced the original 
Macintosh design. The PowerBooks are a 
return to the original hardware virtues of 
the Mac: integration and portability. Af
ter all, the original model for the Macin
tosh was the Dynabook- a tightly inte
grated booklike computer that would work 
much like an electronic assistant. Although 
it might not seem convincing now, the 
original Mac was once considered por
table. It was a comparatively light, one
piece computer (overlooking the small 
keyboard and mouse) with half the foot
print of a standard-issue PC, and it could 
be toted around in an unassuming-look
ing satchel. PowerBooks obviously pro
vide a much greater degree ofportability, 
but the basic idea is the same. The not-so
portable original Mac also had its configu
ration limits when compared with the 
typical DOS machine, but the total pack
age was so well thought out and so tightly 

integrated that it was compelling to pio
neering users. 

The Fall of the Mac II 
IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE THAT THE MAC 
II family will give way to PowerBooks, 
look at what's going on in the midrange 
of the Macintosh product line. One way 
to define the midrange is to say it's the 
price point around which most computing 
mortals orbit. Most of us can justify (or 
rationalize) spending up to $3000, plus or 
minus $500, for a basic CPU purchase 
(not including monitor and keyboard). 
Another way to define the midrange is by 
looking at which Mac models sit outside 
its bounds. The low end is covered by 
Classics, LCs, and their variants. The high 
end is Quadra territory. 

Whichever definition you prefer, 
Apple's new product introductions indi
cate a drastic change in its midrange com
puter offerings (see "Looking down the 
Line" in this issue). For the past few years 
the midrange has been represented at any 
given time by two or three models of the 
Mac II. But now, the Mac Ilsi and IIci will 
likely be discontinued as soon as corpora
tions adjust their purchasing lists and 
Apple clears out its inventory. Those 
models will follow the original Mac II, the 
Mac llx, and the Mac IIcx into oblivion, 
leaving the new Mac IIvx as the sole re
maining midrange Mac II. 

The Rise of the PowerBook 
ARE THERE ANY OTHER MIDRANGE 
Macs? Yes-mostly PowerBooks. T here 
are now four new midrange 
PowerBooks (or five, depend
ing on how you define the 
high end), including the Pow r
er Book 145, the PowerBook -160, the Duo 210, the Duo -~ , bined price of a PowerBook 
230, and toward the high end, Duo 210 and a Duo Dock is,,

the PowerBook 180. Where close to the price ofa Mac IIvx ~ .. 
choice is concerned, the mid- with a CD ROM drive. There 
dle ground is largely defined is even a less-expensive alter
by PowerBooks these days, not Will the new native ifyou don't have an im
conventional desktop Mac II's mediate need for expansion 
and their two-letter variants. PowerBooks slots. By purchasing a Power

So the question may not Book Duo with only the Duo 
be whether to buy a Power conquer MiniDock, you can attach a 
Book or a desktop Mac, but color monitor and other op
which PowerBook to buy. For the desktop? tions. If you leave the Duo 
many users portability is a key MiniDock at the office, it 
virtue-perhaps more impor- co11tin11es 
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tant than expandability, if from the out
set the computer comes outfitted with 
enough power. The new PowerBooks 
come close to combining the virtues of 
desktop Macs with those of notebooks. 
T hey now easily attach to a color or gray
scale monitor. By adding a full-size key
board and mouse, you can create an office 
system equal to most Mac II's. You also 
have a notebook computer to take on 
business trips or simply to take home for 
the evening. And if you buy another 
monitor and keyboard, you can have a 
full-fledged system at home as well. 

No, they're not perfect. The Power
Book 160 and 180 run into expansion lim
its ifyou want a 19-inch monitor or 24-bit 
color, or if your work requires specialized 
expansion boards. However, you can still 
get Ethernet by attaching an external 
SCSI device. But you have to live without 
massive internal hard drives, and kiss off 
any chance at an accelerator upgrade. 

Expanding on the PowerBook Duo 
IF YOU REMAIN UNCONVINCED ABOUT 
replacing a desktop Mac with a Power
Book, it's probably because you need more 
expansion options. If so, consider the 
PowerBook Duos (see "Apple's Dynamic 
Duo" in this issue).These PowerBooks ap
proach a desktop computer's expansion 
capability when you add a Duo Dock, 
which has two NuBus slots. The Duo 
Dock provides a major convenience by au
tomatically configuring your docked Pow
erBook Duo with the proper system soft
ware settings, such as printer selection and 

screen color. This is especially 
important for people who plan 
to take the PowerBook away 
from the office frequently. 

Remarkedly, the com
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with PowerDraw, accepted worldwide as the professional 
2D CAD standard for the Macintosh. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant. 

POwM>raw 

By Engineered Software 

Forfree brochure, call Engiru:ered Software. 1-919-299-4843. 

In Canada, call Evoy & Associates. 1-204-453-8111. 


Circle 12 on reader service card. 

As far as Apple is concerned, 
only one table can support the family. 

Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to 
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around 
Apple's modular footprint to fit the Mac family plus peripherals. 

Call today for a free catalog of our complete line. 
111111 

MacTable® 
v 800-722-6263 
or 206-481-5434 in WA state 

P.O. Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073-3217 
AIM:T•lllo dtf/gn II "'""' pet><St>g. 

MaeT&bM 1$ • ~atMmltlr ofSundiM•nC0mpu1M Fumlnlrl, Inc.~ & a~ ol AP{H Con\OC/ltr. Inc. 
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maintains the PowerBook's physical con
nections to your peripherals. Ifyou need 
to attach to a monitor away from the of
fice you can always take the Duo Mini
Dock with you. And unless you carry your 
PowerBook to and from the office on a 
daily basis, you can probably live with the 
mild inconvenience of attaching a Power
Book Duo to the Duo MiniDock and con
figuring them. Later, you can add a Duo 
Dock if you decide that you want a 19
inch monitor, 24-bit color, or other op
tions. This strategy will satisfy the expan
sion needs of most users. Of course, even 
the Duo Dock falls short ofproviding the 
vast expansion capability of a Quadra 
950-but so do most desktop Macs. 

Not for Everyone 
A POWERBOOK CAN SATISFY T HE TYPI
cal midrange user who needs a portable 
but who also needs a real monitor and 
keyboard for extended work in the office 
or at home. But even so, a portable may 
not be for everyone. It won't satisfy users 
who want a second, backup computer, or 
who consider their office-computer use to 
be separate from their use of computers 
elsewhere. Nor will it satisfy those who 
want the low-cost expansion capability of 
a desktop and simply don't need or want 
a computer away from where they work 
(the Mac Ilvx is an excellent choice for 
such users). Miniaturizing a fully func
tional computer into a laptop still costs 
more than making a desktop system, and 
until the costs become nominal, users on 
a budget will gravitate to the tremendous 
value offered by low-cost Macs like the 
Classic and LC. Likewise, expect users of 
applications such as high-end graphics to 
prefer industrial-strength computers such 
as the Quadra 950. For these reasons and 
others, desktop Macs won't come any
where near extinction for some time. 

Despite these limits, I wager that most 
midrange users want the flexibility of a 
notebook computer over the extra expan
dability ofa desktop computer. I've talked 
to many corporate users who had already 
decided to purchase a first-generation 
Power Book over a desktop Mac. The big
gest drawback to the first-generation 
PowerBooks was not the absence of slots 
but the substandard display. Now that us
ers can attach a color or gray-scale moni
tor, the decision has become much easier. 

With the well-thought-out design of 
the new PowerBooks, a new set of pio
neering users will begin to redefine the 
shape of the Macintosh, a shape more 
convenient and flexible than ever before. 
A shape that is truer to the original Mac 
concept than all preceding Macs', and that 
indicates the rise of the PowerBook and 
the decline of the desktop Mac. m 



Hedge your bets. 

Wrth ala Cie DAT Drive! 
When you need afast, efficient way co back-up and archive 
valuable data on your Mac, then look at our 4mm DAT drive. 
With up to 2gigabytes ofstorage on each cas.>ette, standard 
DDS format, reliable Archive mechanism plus Dantz's 
Retrospect back-up software, you get an incredible value. 

Need even more space? Then try our new Compres.sion 
DAT drive. With built-in hardware to fit up to 8gigabytes on 
each cassette (in standard DDS-DC format to ease data inter· 
change), it offers very high-grade performance and reliability. 

Want one for your Quadra 900/950? Both our DAT drives 
arc now available as internals for built-in back-up power. 

1.3-2.0GB DAT Drive $1299 internal1 $1399 external 
4-BGB Compression DAT $1599 internal1 $1699 external 

800-999-ll82

6 a.m.-6p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




·eaa lor delail on terms.conditions, limilld n'IOll8y back quaran199 and free olfels. Syslllrn 7$011W1te ll'ldUded <n, llilh cer\al!Iconligurdans. 
Prices do not Include shipping and only~ lo products shipped~ lhe contilental IJMad S1ales. Plaite@tad LA Cla for intalJ1allOnal 
dlslnbu1>on. Add sales Wt Whele appllcab'I. ZFP,ZFP Plus, Cirr.s,Tsunami, Poclc8tll!tve,PockeUlcclc. ExprellDrtvt.St'lvetscannel, 
Silv9tscan,~. La C'teand the LaCle IOgQ are lnldenwl<sof LaCie, Lid., aOUanUn~y. Al•rllademarl<s Blllllle pcoperfy<* 
their respecllve companies. Al p!1cea, specillcallona. lenns, desertptioos, pi'oducts-and aerrices hll8in are Nlje(:l 111 change wllhoul nolloe or 
rtQlUISO. 0 Copy~l 1992 La Cle,Ltd. 8700 SW Craeblde Place,Bea1l9l1M, OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000. Fax: (603) 521/-9100. 
iU r\gtlll reserved. Prtnled lo U.SA 



The ultimate in data security. 

Ex ressDrive Chassis $399 LACH 800-999-1182
120MB Quantum LPS $799 LIMITED 6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 

A QUA NTUM COMPANY International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100240MB Quantum LPS $949 
. . VISA C.O.D. dlldq,flloo!dpurdia.se 

http:dlldq,flloo!dpurdia.se


Prcxlucts 
you love 
from the 
company 
you trust 
LaCie, 
aQuantum 
Company. 
The 1992 Macworld 
World Class Awards 
Best Hard Drive! 
(urnler BOMB) 

Best Hard Drive! 
(80-200.MB) 

Best Hard Drive! 
(over 200.MB) 

Best Color Scanner! 
La Cie Silverscanner 

The La Cie Advantage 
With every La Cie hard drive you get: 
• TOLL-FREE technical support. 
• 	FREE Silverlining ( 149 l'alue). 

• 	FREE switchable active tennination on 
ZFP, Cirrusand Tsunami drives ($50 "alue). 

• 	Universal power supply. 
• 	Approved by FCC, UL, TUY, VDE and 

CSA for legal safe operation and industrial 
grade quality. 

Internal & 
ZFP™ Plus Drives 
Our new line-up of big hard drives 
feature awide selection of capacities 
and quality brand-name mechanisms-
all at very affordable prices. Be sure to 
lookat our new 31/z"high-capacity 
drives, aho available in our Ciirnsrn case! 

650MB Seagate (51/4'1) 

$J299Int $J449Ext 
700MB HP (51/4 11

) NEW! 

$J699Int $1849Ext 
1.0SGB DEC (31/z")** NEW! 

$J999Int $2099Ext 
1.0SGB HP (3 1/i")** NEW! 

$2099Int $2199Ext 
1.2GB Seagate (51/4") 

$1749Int $J899Ext 
1.2GB HP (51/41 1) NEW! 

$J989Int $2139Ext 
1.2GB Seagate (3 '/z" )** NEW! 

$2119Int $2219Ext 

1.6GB HP (5 '/4'') NEW! 
$2399Int $2S49Ext 

2.IGB Seagate (5'/4'') NEW! 
$2949Int $3099Ext 

••Also available in our award winning Cirrus case. 

Cirrus™ Obtical 
Our quiet CirrusOpcicafdrives offer 
128MB removable media storage, compact 
portability and fast 38ms perfom1ance. 

128MB 31/z" Optical 

$J399Intl $J499Ext 
128MB Optical Disk $79 

Pack it in your pocket, purse or brief
case. PocketDrives offer convenient 
desktop connection at agreat price. 

40MB ind. I-connector $299 
80.MB incl. I-connector $549 
120MB incl. T-connector $649 
Optional PocketDock Cable $59 

Extra I-Connector $59 

Universal AC Adaptor $59 
80.MB Powerbook Internal with FREE 
Powerbook Opener ($19.95value) $399 
120MB Powerbook Internal with FREE 
Powerbook Opener ($19.95value) $499 

http:80-200.MB


Cirrus™ 
Compression DAT 
Our new Cirrus Compression DAT drive 
has thepower to handle large backup jobs 
with up co 8GB of torage per cassette in 
standard DDS-DC fonnat. 

4-8GB DAT (incl. 1 tape) 

$JS99lnt1 $1699Ext 

CirrusTM DAT 
Our standard CirrusDAT drive delivers 
ARDAT technology in tandard DDS 
format at an affordable price. 

1.3-2.0GB DAT (incl. 1tape) 

$J299Inrt $J399Ext 

CirrusTM Tabe 
For smart, cost-effectivet ackup, our 
tape drivesoffer quality TEAC 
mechanisms plus afree tape cartridge 
and Retro pect1

·
11 oft:ware by Dantz. 

155MB Tape Drive $549 
600MB Tape Drive 

$699Int1 $799Ext 
t For Quadra 900 or 950. 

ZFP™ Removable 
Our 44-88MB removable media drives 
deliver Syquest technology in azero 
footprint case. Includes l free cartridge. 

44MB Drive $499 
88MB Drive NEW! $549 
44MB Cartridge $63 
88MB Cartridge NEW! $98 

Silverlining™ 
Hailed as the most powerful and ueful 
hard disk management software 
available, Silverlining offers unique 
featuresfound no where else! Give your 
hard disk aSilverlining. 

Silverlining $149 

'Call for details on lenns. cond1lions. llmtted money back 
quarantee and tree offers. System 7S-Oltware Included only 
with certain configurations. Pricesdo not irciude shipping 
and only apply to products snipped wtthln me continental 
Untted States. Please contact La Cie for inlemalional 
distribution. Add sales tax \\tlere applicabil. ZFP, ZFP 
Plus. Cirrus. Tsunami. Poci<etOrive. Pocke!Oock. 
ExpressDrive. Silverscanner, Silverscan, Silverllning. 
La Cie and !he La Cie logo are trademarl<s of La Cie, Ltd.. 
a Quantum Company. All other trademarks are !he 
property of their respeelive companies. All prices, 
specifications. terms, descriptions, products and services 
herein are subject lo change without notice or recourse. 
©Copyright 1992 La Cie, Lid. 8700 SW Creekside Place, 
Beaverton. OR 97005. Phone: (503) 520-9000. Fax: (503) 
52().9100. All rights reserved . Printed In U.S.A. 

Silverscanner™ 
Superior line art, detailed greyscale and 
gorgeous color are the trademarks of this 
one pass, 24bit, high resolution, feature
packed scanning machine. Just scan it! 

Silverscanner with Color It! 
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $J399 
Silverscanner with ColorStudio 
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $JS99 
Silverscanner with Photoshop 
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $1799 
Silverscanner with 
Photoshop, ColorStudio 
and Read-It O.C.R. Pro! $1899 

CALL NOW 
TO ORDER! 

"I like the La Cie Drives Best" 
David Ashbaugh 

800-999-1182 

6a.m.'6 p.m.PST Mon.,fri. 

International 5 3-520-9(XX) Fax 503-520-9100 

VISA,Mastercard, C.O.D.and 
approved purchase arders accepted* 



'Call !or details on 1erms. condltienS. ljmited mooey ba.cil qllallll)14ie ard free offers. PllC8S dO nQ! include Shipping and only apply 10 
P<odUcts $lllJllled Within u.,. ~lil1emat UMed Sll:ts. Please ~La Cie fO< intemallonal ~- Add sales lax where eppllcable. 
ZFP, ZFP Plus, Cirrus, I sunam1, P!l<*&!Otlve, PocketDock, ExpressDrwe, Sllve1$C81Ul8J, Sitverscan, SWerl1nlng, La Clo and lhe 
ta Cle logo are 118demarks of La Cle, Ltd., aQuantum Company. All Olher trademarks are Iha property ol lhelr respecltve companies 
AU prices, specifications. te11115, desciiptions, Ploducts and services herein 111e subjQct to change wllhout nollce or rllCO\Jrse S..ndles in 

U.S.A. only. Ad design and pfOd\ICtlOo on MaC!llO$h by Graphic Witr.ess. @Ccpyrlght 1992 La Cie, Ltd., 8700 SW Creekside Piece. 
Beaverton. OR 97005. Pflooe: (Sci3) 520-9000, Fax; (503) 520-9100. All ng!ns ll!SGtved, Printed Jn U.S.A 



800-999-1182 
6 a.m.6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 

International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 



The value ofathoroL1ghbred.. 

• 

Run light Run fast 
With alaCie Cirrus Optical Drive! 
Smaller, faster (38ms seek time) and less expensive 
than conventional optical drives, this remarkable 
new 31/2"magneto optical drive uses cartridges that 
are the same size as Jl/211 floppies but store 88 times 
more data than high-density floppy disks. System 7 
and our Silverlining are included, FREE! Ifyou have 
aQuadra 900/950, you'll want our new internal 
version (brackets included). 

128MB CirrusTM Optical $1399 intema!t $1499 external 

FREE! 


800-999-1182 

6a.m.-6 p.m.PST Mon.-Fri. 


International 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520-9100 




Talking Back to a Mac 

T HE WORD SORRY IS AN ACT OF Ci
vility and a damn good humanizing 

one, be it from a human or a machine (The 
Iconoclast, September 1992.). I commend 
Apple for having the sensitivity to remem
ber that even though the Macintosh may 
be a bundle of wires and gizmos, it is ul
timately a reflection of human creativity. 
Since we are destined to live in a modern 
world interacting with machines, why 
should we not try to humanize them as 
much as possible? 

Chris Martell 
Maui, Hawaii 

5 TEVEN LEVY MAKES WHAT POINT 
exactly? That efforts to make the Mac 

understand our spoken commands and re
spond appropriately, employing conven
tions of polite speech, blur the line be
tween machine and human? Rudeness is 
also a human trait. 

I believe the fierce loyalty to the Mac 
that many users have developed over the 
years is traceable in part to the deliberate 
and successful effort by Jobs et al. to im
bue it with something like a personality. 

One ofmy favorite utilities is At Your 
Service, which uses the animated image of 
a pretty girl to remind me of my sched
uled appointments in French-accented 
English. I look forward to Casper and 
other advances, and the more responsive 
my Mac becomes, the better, because it is 
literally my assistant. 

Shelton Lankford 
Clifton, Virginia 

Spiffy Space Saver 

T HREE MEASLY LITTLE STARS FOR 
AutoDoubler (Reviews, September 

1992)? Give me a break. It's the spiffiest 
thing since stereo! Last year I installed 
Stufflt, the industry standard. Not only 
was Stufflt incomprehensible, it was ex
pensive. After hours of trying to figure it 

out, I called Aladdin Systems. I was in
formed part of the program was missing 
but that the company would be glad to 
send me the update when it came out. 

Meanwhile, I heard about a program 
that doubles everything witl10ut my hav
ing to go through the exasperating process 
ofarchiving everything; a program that, in 
fact, does it all automatically, and all for 
the measly-no, call that the chicken
feed-price of under $50. Mama didn't 
raise no dummies; give me AutoDoubler 
anytime over that industry standard. 

Jay Crosby 
Fresno, California 

Nol Just for Grammar 

Y OUR REVIEW O F CORRECT GRAM 
mar 3 .0 asks why anyone would want 

to know "syllables per I 00 words" (Re
views, August 1992). As a teacher, I find 
this information helpful in determining 
the reading level of a given l 00-word 
passage. Since it seems Correct Gram
mar doesn't function well as a grammar 
checker, disappointed users could pass 
their programs on to their local schools. 

Je11nm11rie Wozni11k 
Erie, Permsylv11ni11 

Not So Useless 

N THE DESKTOP CRITIC (SEPTEMBER 
1992), David Pogue referred to the 

PowerBundle as "mostly useless." He ne
glected to mention Address Book Plus 2.0 
as part of that bundle. In previous articles 
on contact organizers, he has given Ad
dress Book Plus a favorable review. 

Steven C. Sch11jfer 
Product M11n11ger 

P(flJ)er Up Software Corporation 
San Mateo, California 

Mr. Schaffer is right. W riteNow (which I mentioned) 

and Address Book Plus (which I should have) are 

continues 

Technical 
calculations 
made easy! 
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Perform engineering 
and scientific 
calculations faster... 
and with fewer errors. 

• Mathcad 2.0 ~ your numerical analyses 
quickly, Nally... and Inexpensively! The 
live document interface'" lets you integrate 
equations. text. and graphics on your com
puter screen. You can see what you solve 
and update your equations and graphs with 
a single keystroke. 

• You do the thinking while Mathc:ad ~ 
the work. Mathcad picks up where cal
culators and spreadsheets leave off. With 
over 120 commonly-used functions built-in, 
Mathcad can handle ycur formulas. expo
nentials, differentials, cubic splines, FFTs, 
and matrices. 

• Applications Packs customize Mathcad to 
your woril. Ten different packs are available 
for electrical. mechanical. civil. and chemical 
engineering. and other technical applications. 

• Mathcad works on your Macintosh, PC, 
or UNIX workstation. More than 120.000 
engineers. scientists. and educators are 
already using Mathcad to turn their com
puters into powerful workstations that can 
handle vinually any technical application. 

Call 800-MATHCAD to 
request afree demo disk! 

In Massachusetts. call 
617-577-1017. 

For a free Mathcad 
Introductory Kit, clip this 
coupon and mail it back 
to us, or fax it to 
617-577-8829. Or circle 
your reader service card . 

0 Yes! Tell me more about Mathcad 2.01 
Name, ___________ 

Title____________ 

Company__________ 

Address___________ 

City______.State_Zip__ 

Phone(_)_________ 

Math Soft 

MW12 

MethSoft, Inc 
201 Broadway 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
USA 

MCTECH 2.0 
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LET TE RS 

both standouts in the otherwise "mostly useless" 
software bundle.-David Pogue 

Amiga/Mac Con fusion 

OUR DECISION TO PR! T MARK 
Thompson's LightWave 3D image 

(Lette-rs, August 1992) certainly attests to 
his ski ll and the potential of the products 
utilized in its creation. Unfortunately, 
T hompson has perpetuated a widespread 

confusion in his characterization of these 
products. In this way, his criticism ofyour 
alleged omission is not truly appropriate. 

He points out that NewTek's Video 
Toaster may be considered an Amiga 
product. In fact, as Thompson points out, 
even NewTek's stand-alone Toaster sys
tem is "an Amiga in disguise." 

Despite Thompson's claim that the 
Toaster is an "extremely popular Mac pe
ripheral," I don't know ofany reliable data 
to support this. The Toaster is, was, and 

likely will be for some time an expansion 
board and software that can only be used 
when installed in an Amiga's proprietary 
video slot. A Mac owner has several good 
reasons to use Amigas for video work, 
with or without a Toaster board. It's not 
necessary to camouflage the machine in a 
silly effort to transfonn it into some sort 
of Macintosh peripheral. 

Christopher Kohler 
Collingswood, New Je-rsey 

4 Major Areas of CAD Power 

2D CAD : With MiniCad+, the original award-winning CAD 

program, you've drafted the price/performance leader in Macin

tosh CAD. Hundreds of advanced, easy-to-use tools make 

superior-quality drawing a snap. 


3D CAD : Create stunning, high-precision models directly in true 

30 or auto-create from your 20 drawings. A tightly linked 2D/3D 

interface makes MiniCad+ a modeller of choice. 


Database CAD : Let MiniCad+ become your specialized cost estimator by using it to price 
out project , create area tables, track manufacturers, create a bill of materials etc., without 
leaving the drawing area. 

Programmable CAD : Why be limited by parametrics? Over 300 powerful graphics 
and database routines e11tend MiniCad+ for the advanced user. 

New Features in Mini Cad+ 4 : Interactive 30/cavalier & cabinet projections, walkthroughs, 
fly-overs. Intelligent walls, floors and roofs, auto-creation of3D models from 20 (hot-linked!), 30 
SmartCursorTM, tolerancing, definable dash types. A new mode/message bar, a 45 min. video 
overview, plus many other enhancements make this the easiest-to-use MiniCad+ ever. 

$795 
Demo $19 19K9 1990 

8370 Coun Ave. M:1e\Vorld30 Day Money Back Ellicou City Md. 21043 
410-461-9488 fax 410-461-9345Guarantee 
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Unanswered PCPC Calls 

FOUND YOUR RATING OF PCPC'S 
technical support in the "Low-Capac

ity Hard Drives" article amusing (August 
1992). You rated it "very good,'' yet the 
company returned only one ofyour three 
calls. You list its repair turnaround time as 
5 days. My experience with PCPC has 
been worse than dismal. 

My husband gave me a 45MB Mac
Bottom hard drive for Christmas 1990. 
Before November 1991, it died. On No
vember 12, 1991, it was mailed to PCPC 
for repair and I was told that the turn 
around time would be 90 to 120 days, not 
5 as was stated in your article. As of today, 
August 5, 1992, I sti ll do not have my hard 
drive nor the assurance that I will ever get 
it back! Nor do I even have the courtesy 
of a response to phone calls and letters. 

Sandy LtTVin 
Ven11illi<lTI, South Dakota 

According to Edward Cheffetz, PCPC president, af
ter relocating to Connecticut, PCPC is catching up 
on returning customers' phone calls and complet
ing repairs. As of October 1, 1992, Lavin had still 
not heard from PCPC. Readers can call PCPC di
rectly at 800/622-2888.-Ed. 

CORRECTIONS 

The crnrectphone numberfar Security Crm
cepts is 3101576-6279 (Where 
to Buy, Septe111ber 1992). 

In the upper left band photo qn page 224, 
the Tennessee st11dent is using a TI 
99/4A with a Zenith CRT con
nected to a VCR ("Separate Reali
ties," September 1992). 

&11JClltio11al Multimedia C<lTlcepts' product 
is called MacPresents Multimedia 
Prese11tation Ma11age1· (New 
Products, September 1992). 

The telephone mn11berfor Nik<lTI Electnmic 
Imaging is 5161547-4355 
(MacBulletin, October 1992). 

The correct number fa,. applying far the 
DSSO program is 800n67-2775 
(Quick T ips, Octob1:1- 1992). 



LETTERS ON COMPUTERS AND EDUCATION 

Our September 1992 special issue focusing on the use of computers in education generated a record response from readers. 
Here are your opinions and comments on the subject-Ed. 

I AM 1\ JU IOR TN HIGH SCllOOL, 

and youT article hit home with wibeliev
able accuracy. I previously had the privi
lege of attending a school in Illinois that 
had been the home of Apple's ma ny pi
lot programs. But afte r 1 moved to 
Ohio, I found out what the rea l America 
was like, and it disgusts me. Our school 
spends millions on computers, yet 
doesn't offer even one computer class! 
Pouring money into the problem won't 
help. T he people in charge need to un
derstand what they are teaching. 

Peter 8ien11n11 
Wo11hingto11, Ohio 

AS A T DE1 Tl A PUBLIC HIGH 

school, 1am more than aware of die lack 
of avai lable computer systems. I go to 
one of die better schools in the city, and 
there is one coveted Maci ntosh for all 
1200 sn1dcnts. It's a shame that in 
Memphis we're paying our new super
intendent of schools $ 140,000 per year 

but we can't get a decent computer lab 
in any school. 

ln about 20 yea rs, we could see a 
textbook example of socia l Darwinism, 
as die odier countries of the world sur
pass Amc1·ica in economic growth . Let's 
hope that when those countries get 
as fat and bloated as we arc, diey treat 
their chi ldren with a litdc more regard 
for dle future. 

]tty Higginbotham 
Memphis, Ten11essee 

l APP LA D YO R VER ARTICLE ON 

the tragedy of mcrica's lackluster in
vestment .in educi ti n. Our oting pub
lic, in the end, seems concerned on ly 
about their own pocketbooks, even if it 
means stealing the future from our own 
children. Just as our parents' generation 
is willing to watch die ba nkruptcy of the 
Social Security system, this generation 
seems happy to ignore the plight of 
die schools. T hat :1 computer maga

zinc cou ld produce a cover story more 
newsworthy than die average Time or 
Newsweek i a special and brave step. 

Mark Cohen 
Somernille, Nlnssnclmsetts 

l AN! PE RS0 1 ALLY D ISGUSTED WITH 

your one-sided approach. Yes, the prob
lems are related to partisanship, but we 
are stil l a leading hegemonic power. 
You cite France and Japan as success 
stories, but socia lism is not widiout 
fault, and even Japan is having a shift in 
ideology with respect to the work ediic 
amongst its younger generation. If you 
think America is so bad, why are you 
still here? 

1 ow diat you have joined the ranks 
of Time, NewJweek, and the like in your 
liberal focus on politics, I am canceling 
my subscription. 

Philip S. Woolf 
M(/dison, TiVisconsin 

coutim1cs 
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SILVERVI 


• graphics pros! See two full 

• pages on screen at once and 

• • make your job easier by light 

• • years! SilverView Pro by
•

• • Sigma Designs-the only 21" 

. flat screen with ultra-precise 

1152 x870 resolution (72 dpi)• •
• 	 displaying 256 of the coolest 

grays on screen. No scrolling. 

No waiting. Perfect images. 

Call on the pro -

SilverView Pro. 

IUILT•IN QUADRA VIDEO SUPPORT 

7 5 Hz REFRESH RAn 

Low•EMISSION™ DESIGN 

=- -- SIGMA 
~_;-~DESIGNS 
ENGINEERING THE BEST IMAGES FOR BUSINESS 

1·800·845·8086 EXT.130 
Fu: 1510) 770°2640 

Circle 128 on reader service card 

L ETT ER S 

EDUC AT ION (C O N TI N U E D ) 

ALLOW ME TO EXPRESS MY EX
treme disinterest in your September 
cover story as well as all of the other 
social commentaries that have been ap
pearing in your magazine with de
pressing frequency lately. It is as inap
propriate for Macworld to expound on 
the great social dilemmas of our time 
as it is for the Village Voice to debate 
the merits of PostScript versus True
Type. Please leave your political opin
ions out. As the presidential elections 
of 1968, 1972, 1980, 1984, and 1988 
have clearly shown, the great majority 
of Americans are not really interested 
in leftist social opinions. 

Todd Breed 
Seabrook, Texas 

THE PROBLEM IS NOT LACK OF 
money, it is lack of will. We have be
come so self-indulgent, individually 
and collectively, that we can only think 
ofour own comfort, pleasure, and ease. 

Andy Smith 
Custer, South Dakota 

CONGRATULAT IONS ON YOUR 
gutsy assessment of computers and 
technology within the education sys
tem. Fortunately, my two small chil
dren are drawn to the Mac like a mag
net. They are lucky; they won't need 
to wait on misguided bureaucrats to 
bring school computers up to the stan
dards currently enjoyed by Japan, 
France, and Germany. But I fear that 
we Mac mommies and daddies are the 
exception rather than the rule. 

Will Cate 
Mounu1in Park, Georgia 

IN A UNITED STATES WHERE THE 
rate of infant mortality is high, I would 
buy pre- and postnatal care before 
computers. In an America where pre
school children face daily neglect, I 
would buy day care before computers. 
In a country where the number of chil
dren in classrooms is high, I would hire 
more teachers before buying comput
ers. Where the number of people who 
cannot add, cannot read, and cannot 
write is high, I would teach the useful
ness of arithmetic, the joy of reading, 
and the power of writing before teach
ing any aspect of computer usage. 

Those who are now disenfran
chised will become less empowered as 
our society becomes more technologi
cal. But technology did not cause the 

current problems in education and, al
though computers may play a role, 
personal computers cannot solve illit
eracy or innumeracy. 

Jeremy Reilly 
Landsd=e, Pennsylvania 

YOUR PIECES ON COMPUTER EDU
cation were a shocking display of 
statist ideology. The premise of gov
ernment running schools was never 
challenged. I am an educator, and I 
fundamentally oppose the federal 
government's involvement in educa
tion. That involvement has produced 
results such as those in banking, with 
the savings and loan debacle; the food 
industry, spending over $20 million in 
order to keep prices of food high; and 
transportation-that is, there is no city 
in the United States with a subway sys
tem even close to that of Singapore. 
The federal legislators, bureaucrats, 
and administrators know nothing 
about education. Get them out of my 
way, so that I can finally do my job. 

KrzysztofOstnszewski 
Associate Professor ofMathematics 

University ofLouisville 
L<niisville, Kentucky 

I AM A COMPUTER-SCIENCE TEACH
er in a rural school system, so I can at
test to the accuracy ofyour report. We 
have too few working computers, a 
poor selection of software, inadequate 
teacher training, and very little inte
gration of technology into the curricu
lum. And while a panel of teachers and 
community and business leaders pre
pared a five-year plan that would inte
grate technology throughout the 
school system, we have neither the re
sources nor the political will to imple
ment it. If that isn't bad enough, we are 
better off than every other school sys
tem in the county. 

Unless this November brings a 
major miracle, our federal government 
isn't going to provide much help to 
public education. The only real answer 
is for every person of every community 
to become involved in the system. 
Let's make community action "the 
next thing." 

David Binni<m 
Hillsboro, Ohio 

IT IS DISHEA RTENING TO READ 
that many schools actually have usable 
continues 
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Plugs direclly into theSCSI port ofany 
Mac Plus, Classic, Classic fl, SE, SE/30 
or PowerBook. Connects anywhere on 
theSCSI chain. Complete with cable. 

Full Page Power at Its Best. 
Full-page power has never been easier to install or more affordable. Our 15" full-page 

Power PortraWMdisplay plugs directly into the SCSI port of your Mac. No cards to buy 
or install. No loss of slots. No external box. With Power Portrait, it's so easy! 

Built-in QuickDraw acceleration lets you race through graphic displays and mini
mize scrolling time. Select 72, 80, or 88 dpi to view your work at its best resolution. 
Hardware pan lets you create a virtual two-page desktop to power through multi-page 
tasks. And Power Portrait meets the latest Swedish guidelines for reduced VLF/ELF 
~agnetic fiel_demission. Power_ Portrait ~omes __=.. =- 5/6.MA 
in two coordinated colors, granite or platinum, =- --=nirrlr-Alr 
for asleek, well-matched look. : - = ri;;,~IUl"fl~ 

Call (800) 845-8086 EXT 100 for details. 47900 BAY 'mf:®PA11KwAv •FREMONT, CA 94538 
You're just a plug away from full-page power! TEL: (510) 770-0IOO • FAx: (510) 770-2640 

© 1992 Sigma Dcsigr1s, fr1c. Power Portrait mid low-Emission are trademarks ofSigma Desigr1s. lr1c. ill/ other brar1d r1ames. trademarks, OT1d registered trad<'TTlariu are theproperly oftheir respective omiers. 
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LETTERS 

EDUCATION (CONTINUED) 

computers, but because of lack of bud graduated this year as functional il national policy makers transform 
get to set them up and maintain them, literates. Dennis Hogenson in Reading national priorities toward education. 
they go unused. I guess that kind of hit Failure and J11venile Delinquency has In order for our kids to learn the com
home the hardest, because that one identified that only reading failure re puter skills needed for survival in the 
problem is well within my capabilities to lates to juvenile crime, not race or eco twenty-first century, schools require 
fix. I have the skills necessary to help. nomic status, not age, family size, num computers and teachers require train
Support groups exist. The need is there. ber of parents present in the home, ing, all of which translates into money. 
Now I have to do it. rural versus urban, religious preference, Won't it be nice when schools have all 

I was surprised that the articles and so on. Do we need more training the money they need and the Air Force 
didn't mention CompuMentor or any for teachers to teach kids to read? No, needs to hold a bake sale to buy a 
of the other groups that match com we need to see results from what we are bomber? 
puter-literate volunteers to organiza already spending. Sheldon Smith 
tions that need computer help. Roy Blocher San Luis Obispo, California 

Steve Stroh Germantown, !vlaryland 
Woodinville, Washington JERRY BORRELL'S COMMENTARY WAS 

THE BREAKDOWN OF THE FAMILY particularly objectionable because his 
Readers can check their telephone directories for unit in our society is a direct contribu attack on George Bush was overtly po
the local CompuMentor office or call Compu tor to computer apathy and illiteracy in litical. A balanced perspective would 
Mentor in San Francisco at 800/659-3579.-Ed. the classroom. No million- or billion have noted that the inner cities have 

dollar educational program will moti been under Democratic control for the 
THE SHAME OF YOUR ISSUE IS vate our children. Our children need past half century and they have deterio
that it perpetuates the American traditional families with values and rated relentlessly during that time as 
myth about a good education leading to committed fathers. middle-class families fled their schools 
a good job. Nonsense. Today, people Frederick R11sko by the millions. 
with M.B.A.s, Ph.D.s, and J.D.s can't Menlo Park, California If Borrell must involve the federal 
even find decent jobs, with or without government somehow, let him do it 
computer literacy. Does every child re IT IS FAR TOO LATE TO SAY "WAKE through vouchers good at all public and 
ally need 12 years of education to be up" because nobody is listening any private schools so tl1e families who want 
employed in construction, banking, in way. The great and sovereign State of their children educated in technology 
surance, gardening, sales, and scores of Illinois has made its choice, and public can direct their money to schools that 
other service and clerical jobs? Of education is not it. Education deals offer it, thereby retaining the same prin
course not. Previous generations got with a lag time of roughly 13 years: ciple of subsidiarity that drove the de
along just fine with a sixth-grade edu anything you do now at the kindergar velopment of the personal computer. 
cation or less. As for "computer lit ten level will not be effectively felt un JWartin BllTTack 
eracy," most people can maneuver til that person has graduated and is Burke, Virginia 
around a Macintosh in just a few hours. making his or her way in the world. 

Paul Allen Bowell All the manufacturers' and the YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY ON TAR
Richmond, California "schools of the future" programs do is get with your commentary about the 

provide plenty of grist for the six creation of an educational underclass. 
THE WHOLE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM o'clock news, to convince Mr. and Mrs. This underclass will include persons 
is so underfunded that we should have America that something is really being of both sexes, all colors, all levels of 
serious doubts about our nation's eco done somewhere. It's not. At best, the physical ability, and other differentiat
nomic survival. We treat our prisoners present system is creating a tiny, privi ing characteristics. 
better than we treat the students in leged minority ofstudents who happen There are an estimated 37 million 
some of our schools. Those students are to live in Park Forest, Ulinois, a Chi Americans who lack even basic health 
forced through school systems that cago suburb where teachers are paid insurance. If they can't buy insurance 
leave them bitter, angry, and un $60,000 a year and can do anything (in Maryland, about $1500 per person 
educated. Small wonder that those stu they can reasonably imagine. At the per year), where do pie-in-the-sky prog
dents become counterproductive forces other end of the spectrum are districts nosticators expect the money to come 
in our society. like Beardstown or East Saint Louis, from to provide computers at home so 

Emest Ki11mu Illinois, which might as well be on the that members of the computerless 
Vacaville, California dark side of the moon from Park For underclass can practice for themselves? 

est. In between are the majority of Thrrmas K Lindsey 
THE UNITED STATES SPE DS MORE school districts, like ours, muddling Arlington, Texas 
per student than do the countries you along with some computers, but with 
laud in your articles. Yet you repeatedly few trained in their use. IF 1 WANT A POLITICAL MAGAZI E, I 
point to Washington for more funds for John Ave/is,Jr. will purchase one. You have betrayed 
support or training or research. But our White Heath, Illinois your readership by meddling in affairs 
public schools cannot even teach the that are out of order for a computer 
basics of reading and math. Seven hun OU R KIDS WILL NOT LEARN EFFEC magazine. I was especially offended by 
dred thousand high school seniors tive technological ski lls until state and continues 
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E DUCAT I ON (CONTINUED ) 

your attack on our president just in 
time for the election race. 

Ralph Neighbour,Jr. 
Houston, Texas 

W E SIMPLY CANNOT SLEEPWALK 
through the social consequences of 
our marvelous technology. Your 
publication has stirred many read
ers to think of things we would just 
as soon ignore. Regardless of our 
views, your issue has awakened us. 
That is good. Many thanks. 

Joe Bym 
Lan.sing, Michigan 

CHARLES PILLER' S ARTICLE, 

"Separate Realities," provided a bal
anced and insightful look at com
puting in public schools. To be 
honest, I had expected to see yet 
another manifesto claiming that the 
federal government had sacrificed 
our future by not providing a Mac
intosh on every desk. Several of 
your other articles took this aJl-too
fami liar tone. 

The classroom is a wonderfully 
complex place where many things 
come together in the hope that 
learning will occur. Filler's contri
bution is to remind us that the key 
to effective use of computers is the 
hwnan element-teachers who re
ally want to help their students, stu
dents who respond to being treated 
as intelligent human beings, and 
administrators more concerned 
with excellence than conformance. 

Ifyou want the kind of changes 
in education that are necessary for 
effective computer use, you don't 
have to wait for the government 
in Washington to do something. 
Schools are a local issue and they 
can be as good as the community 
wants them to be. I cut out Filler's 
article and sent it to my local school 
board. Did you do as much? 

Jolm Boddie 
Newark, Dela:ware 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 501 

Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107, or electroni 

cally to CompuServe (70370,702), MCI M ail (294

8078), America Online (Macworld), or Applelink 

(Macworld1 ). Include return address and daytime 

phone number. Due to the high volume of mail re 

ceived, we can't respond personally to each letter. 

We reserve the right to edit all letters. All published 

letters become the property of Macworld. fil 



THl...ls RIGHT.. Our CY-8500 now gives 
~I you complete backward 

compatibility with our 
popular CY-8200. With the flip of a switch, the CY-8500 can read 
and write tapes in CY-8200 mode. Making it possible for one tape 
drive to store between 25 and 25 GB, completely unattended. 
It's like getting two drives for the price of one. 

The CY-CH5JOi 
fea tures all 8200 or 8500. 
tell tapes, and stores up to 250 GB. 

Data trans[er rates of up to 90 
MB per minute let you backup fast 
and unattended. So you won't have 
to wait around to change tapes. 
You'll save money in reduced media, 
storage and shipping costs, too. 
Add hardware data compression 
and multiply capacity, speed - and 
savings - by up to five times. Of 
co!-lrse, data compression is switch

selectable, so you can read 
and write tapes without com
pression for compatibility with 
other sites. 

We're pushing the limits of flexibility, making tape drives 
that will perform exceptionally today - and tomorrow. Giving you 
true "plug and play" compatibility with the widest range of system 

.. ,, 
TRUE PwG-AND-Pl.AY CoMPATIBIUTY WITH: 
Alliant Gould/Encore 
Alpha Micro HP 
Altos IBMAS.1400 
Apollo IBM Malnl!ame 
Arlx IBM RISCl6000 
Am IBMRT 
Baslc-4 IBMS/38 
Concurrent ICl 
Convergent lnllrgraph 
DltaGeneral Mobola 
DEC 311MOOO Maclmostl 
DECBl·Bus McDonnell Douglas 
DECHSC NCR 
DECO.Bus NeXT 
DECTUITA81 Novell 
DEC Unibus DS/2 

PS/2 
PC38&11x 
PC MS-DOS 
PC Xenix/Unix 
l'lltec: 
Plexus 
Prime 
Pynmld 
Sequent 
Silicon Graphics 
Slnllus 
Sun 
Taal Instruments 
Unisys 
Wang 
arrdmott 

interfaces on the mar
k t Pl cle us a ear up
grade path through 
the product line. 

Our complete 
family of data storage 
subsystems includes 
QIC tape streamers, 
magneto -optical disk 
drives, 8rnm tape drives 
and 8rnm tape libraries. 

There's no better 
value in 8mm tape 
backup than the 

Eun>pc Tel: + 31 8385 Simi FAX: • 31 8385 50596 Scandlol\'!1 Tel:+ <12 79 58 80 FAX-.<7 218 36 01 
Fnnco Tel: +33 88 61 12 45 FAX: •33 88 66 79 19 Jopon Ttl: +81 3 3639 5841 FAX: +91 3 3639 5865 

U.lt Tel:+44 737J 73544 FAX: +·U TJ7362813 New Znllnd Ttl:+649479 1100 FAX: -+ 6' 9 .(798009 CYBER.O.C. Tel: +886 2 5068702 FAX: +886 2 5014198 U.S. FAX: 804 IJ738836 
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CY-8500. Call today for complete information at (804) 873-9000. 


Rock Landing Corporate Center·11846 Rock Landing, Newport News, VA 23606 

FAX804/873-8836 
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THUNrl:RSTORM ..SD 

Now, for under siooo,ThunderStom1accelerates the 
special effects in Adobe Photoshopsoftware by as 
much as 2,300l6. You've never seen such speed - and 
productivity- from Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur, 
Sharpen Edges, JPEG Compression/Decompression, 
Blur More, Resize, and more. 

ThunderStorm, developed in partnership \vith Storm 
Technology, lets you take full advanrage ofAdobe 
Photoshop's creative potential across awide range of 
design, imaging, and retouching projects. And it will 
provide even more functionality in the future. 

With ThvnderStonn Wi:hovt ThvnderStonn 

:12 seconds Gaussian Blur==3•••1 3:00 minutes 

:15 seconds Unsharp Mask 6:00 mirutes 

:21 seconds Resi:i:e 

~=:::ll••I 2:15 minutes 

See it in action; it's SuperMac's latest achievement 
in combining affordability andperformance in the 
award-\vinningThundergraphics family. For more 
information or location ofthe nearest Authorized 
SuperMac Reseller, call 800-334-3005. For 
immediate information via fax, call SuperFactS: 
800-541-7680. (In 408 area, call 524-4797.) 

0 1992 Supcrl\'l v. Ttthn.1"'im'. All tifthb rncf\'ni. SupnM~. Supa:Mac Tcthoolop. Thul\4kr, md -rlum:krSIMTl'l u( 1r.1idcnurkl Jnd SuJlt'tFtrh i, ~ KnoiCC m11k ofS~P"M:ir:Tcclmo.lngy. Sr01m Ttd1~ i, • 1f,11;i11mJ trukmJtkofSh'>nn Tcth~. 

Adobf:. Adobe l'hcroShop, and the: AJobc l'hucuShop ~art u...clt:nurlu of Adobe S71:(1!1J. I~ ...+i-.h mJy be 1~t1rrrd iu ttrb\n juri.dirtioiH. 'lbt Aildit Phv1Mhor fron1 ·k~-c puitl ii 1ht C\Jpyrightrd tndc ihcu t1' A1l.Jbc Sy.lmh, Inc, 0 IVB'J /\dJbc SJ"lrtm\ !nl'.. AU ri11:tu, 1ncM"J. 
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acworld's Graphics Behind 

B Y C ATHY A BES 

Artist: A professional photographer since 
1969, San Francisco-based Charly 
Franklin decided to buy a Mac last year 
after discovering the wonders of Adobe 
Photoshop at a workshop hosted by Photo 
Metro magazine. He found that he could 
easily produce striking effects with Photo
shop-such as compositing numerous 
photos into one, as he did for this assign
ment-that would be difficult or nearly 
impossible to accomplish through tradi
tional methods. "Photoshop gives me a lot 
of control over my 

the portion he needed to work on-the 
hill and a bit of the sky-to a separate file 
that took up a less-cumbersome 20MB. 
He then saved a low-resolution version of 
the rest of the file scaled to the size of the 
newly created high-res file and aligned 
them one over the other; by (virtually) 
splicing together the top and bottom por
tions of the background he could position 
the scans of various hardware devices in 
relation to the complete image while ac
tually working on a smaller file. 

Franklin shot 
three photos of each 

says. "Even if things 
photographs," he 

piece of hardware
go wrong, I have an at different angles 
other chance to and distances. The 
make them right. I first shot was taken 
can repair photos at about 6 feet away, 
and do things I the second at 8 feet, 
wouldn't even at and the third shot at 
tempt with tradi 10 feet. He made 
tional photography." sure to photograph 
Hardware: Mac Ilci The final composite photograph each piece in front of 
with 20MB of RAM; that appears on page 232. the background it 
Maxtor 210 internal 
hard drive; £ -Ma
chines TX 16-inch color monitor and 
24-bit color board; SyQuest 44MB re
movable-cartridge drive. 
Software: Adobe Photoshop 2.01 . 
How It Was Done: For the photograph 
that opens the feature "Your Computer 
Revealed: Expanding the System," 
Franklin took a series of photographs and 
scanned each of them into Photoshop at 
3000 dpi. He began with the two back
ground photos: the beach and the grassy 
hill. After removing the people and debris 
from the beach, he outlined the hill (by 
making an alpha channel mask) and 
dropped it into the beach photo. 

He then used the Color Balance com
mand, from the Adjust menu, to make the 
grass more blue to blend with the sky. 
(Franklin used Color Balance, rather than 
Hue/Saturation, because it gave him more 
control over individual colors, allowing 
for more subtle adjustments.) 

Because the composited background 
file was large and unwieldy, he saved just 

wou ld be placed 
against in the final 

image: the larger images against the grass, 
the smaller images against the sky. After 
scanning these images, he reduced them 
to the appropriate sizes, then outlined 
each one with a 1-pixel feather to make an 
alpha channel mask, and dropped them 
one by one into position against the back
ground. He used the blur tool to soften 
the edges around each piece of hardware 
and blend them into the background. 

Because of time constraints, Franklin 
was forced to shoot the Logitech Scan
Man hand scanner in his studio. Conse
quently, in the original photo and scan, 
the scanner's viewing window appeared 
solid black, reflecting no sky or clouds. To 
make it look as if it had been photo
graphed outside, like all the other hard
ware, he copied the reflection on the 
screen from the LCD projection panel, 
flipped it, stretched it, and pasted it onto 
the ScanMan's viewer window. He then 
heightened the contrast a bit so the reflec
continues 
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PR.INTING 

50.LUT'leNS,


~- ~ ~ -.. ~; t I , 

!. 
I I 11 1 
, 11 
I llj •lPOWERPRINT™ I : :~: ! I 

O w you can use your Mac® to print 
to over 1000 non-Apple® printers! " 
Portable printers for PowerBooks'~. ; ; ·i 
Wide carriage printers. Inexpensive ' · 
printers. Or just about any other laser, 
inkjet, or dot matrix printer you want 
access to at home, office, hotel business 
centre or airport lounge. 

O w you can use your lmageWriter® 

or StyleWriter® more efficiently! 

BetterWriters offers built-in spooling, 

faster and more intelligent printing, and 

LaserWriter®-like features . 


j, ' 

PowerPrint and BetterWriters are com
patible with just about anything and has 
the driver features you want. 

····!:-·:·•System 7''"'r, TrueType'M, Adobe It•·••
·1 ·'- i•

Type Manager'M, NUX®, etc. .:. j;;,1:
11"'1 '" .... ·: :!• supports color, bi ns and trays, 

duplex printing, etc. 

• built-in spooling, reduction and 
enlargement, custom paper sizes, 
smart forms and label printing, 
enhanced greyscales, etc. 

Both products are also available in net
work versions fo r easy shari ng of any 
connected printer over Apple Talk® or 
EtherTalk® without additional hardware. 

\\~ 
~lJ) 

4664 Lougheed Highway, Suite #188 
Burnaby, BC Canada V5C 6B7 

604-291 ·9121 604-291 ·9689 (fax) 
800-663-6222 (orders) AppleUnk:GDT.MKT 

All product names are trademarks or regls1ered trademarks of 1heir 
respective holders. 
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lntroducin Microsoft E 

spreadsheet oday, becaus 


We've been making Microsoft" 
Excel for the Mac"since 1985. Which is 
probably why we've gotten pretty good 
at making both routine and complex 
spreadsheet tasks easy to do. 

Take our new Microsoft Excel 4.0. 
Weve added floating Toolbars. Including 
six new ones which sensibly relate to a 
set oftasks, such as charting. You can 
move them around, resize them, and cus
tomize them easily. 

With Drag and Drop, you can '~ab" 
a piece ofinformation with your mouse 
and drop it wherever you'd like to see it 
~ ,...-. on-screen. No need 

bid to cut-and-paste.
1 Autofill intel
': ~··. ligently helps you 
·~ build a worksheet. 

----- .._ .. Type JAN in a cell, 
Tlze 11ewA11tcfomUJt butto11 fonnats a11 for instance and 
entire workslzeet in one step. The Chart- Autofill te ' FEB 
Wizard b11tto11S make charting a snap. en rS , 
MAR-as many months as you need. 

And meet Wizards, step-by-step 
guides that walk you through complex 
tasks. The CrosstabWizard, for example, 
creates summary tables from a database 
for you: it prompts you, takes the infor
mation you give it, and creates a cross
tab. It's that easy. 

Tu sum up, ifyou want the most sig
nificant Microsoft Excel upgrade ever, call 
(800) 992-3675,Dept. B36. And see why 
the older you get, the smarter you get. 

AficlOsoff· 
Making it easier The gallery of 90 chart types includes new rotatin 

Cl 1992 Microsoft Corporation. All righb reseroed. Printrtl in the USA. 7h ufWnuleorfur mll1' info in the SO Unit' d States, CJJ 



xcel 4.0. It's the s est 
eit wasnt bornyesterday. 


1-D charts, alflng with surface, radar muf picture charts. With the help ofthe ChartWizard,you can look likeyou were born making charts. 

00) 992·3675. D.pl. 836. m in{onnalWm only: I• Callada. coll (8()()) 56J·9<>48: outsid< 111< 50 U..il<tl Slal<S and Callada. col/ (206) 936-8661. Micmsc{I is a ~ t..,J,m'"* ofMicmsc{I ~ Mac is ~1-...m. ofA/ll>k Cam/Jul<r !M. 



ART BEAT 

tion would look slightly different from the 
original. He also pasted a small piece of 
the same reflection onto the smaller Scan
Man in the distance. 

hanklin was able to photograph all 
tl1e hardware pieces-except tl1e SyQuest 
removable-cartridge drive-on stands, 
which could easily be masked out in 
Photoshop. The SyQuest had to be held 
up by hand. To obliterate the part of the 
hand overlapping the drive, he copied sev
eral small sections of the drive and pasted 
them successively over tl1e hand . (He used 
several small pieces ratl1er than one large 
piece to get a more varied, and therefore 
more natural, tcxnire and color.) 

Franklin used two different tech-

The original scan of the beach and sky photo. 

·.. :.. •:?"·· ...-;::,; .: ;: ...~.... .~_ . 
' ~ 

• ~ - 7. ·'· .· ~ ·" ...... - ·_-:.. - :. ~· ~,.: : . 

A cropped version of the scanned hill photo. 

Franklin combined the two background images in 

Photoshop by outlining the hill and saving it in an 

alpha channel, then placing it over the beach image. 

To create a smaller working file, Franklin saved the 

lower two-thirds of the background as a separate 

file and placed it just below a scaled-to-size low· 

resolution version of the top portion (which Franklin 

used for positioning). 

niques for tl1e shadows. For the tiny ones 
in the distance, he drew simple shapes and 
filled them with black at 50 percent opac
ity using an 8-pixel feather. Franklin knew 
this process would work fine in the back
ground where the grass looks like a green 
blur, bur not in the foreground, where in
dividual blades of grass are easi ly discern
ible. So for tl1e four foreground shadows, 
he used the actual scanned-in shadows , 
outlining each one and dropping it into 
the background, where he made various 
slight adjustments-to color, shape, 
brightness, contrast, and size. 

The final file size was 33 .SMB; the 
photo-manipulation process, excluding 
photography, took roughly 20 hours. m. 

Because the hand scanner was shot in the 

photographer's studio and not outdoors as the other 

peripherals had been, its viewer window appeared 

solid black; to simulate the reflectivity of sky and 

clouds an outdoor shot would have captured, Franklin 

copied the reflective screen from the LCD projec 

tion panel and pasted it over the viewer window . 

While all the other hardware peripherals were 

photographed on stands (which were then easily 

masked out in Photoshop), the SyQuest drive had 

to be held up by hand. 

Franklin obliterated the hand by successively past

ing small pieces of the drive over it. 
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improved image quality and higher frame rates. 
Don't waste another minute, tart saving time, 

0") 'OR
1'~ 

MJ 
disk space and money with the Mirror Buy Direct:1·800·643·0635 

10 IS ,. Quick! JPEG accelerator. Call us Quick! 30-day "Love ir ar reittm ir" g11aranree 
ME DIA: 1 030 

COMPRESS EVEN THE LARGEST IMAGES IN 
RECORD TIME WITH MIRROR QUICK! rn 

What a miracle it is to have color scans on the desktop. What a pain it is to deal with 
them (up to SOMB of disk space gobbled up with a single can). • That's why Apple 
put JPEG compre sion in QuickTtme. JPEG, the world tandard in graphic compres
sion, crunches files at a ratio of 20:1. Unfortunately, Apple's JPEG solution is software
based and is as slow as cold tar. • Mirror to the rescue; for just $599 the new MirrorMirror Quick!'" JPEG 

Accelerator Card Quick! accelerator card will speed up JPEG compression over ten times. Yes. Ten 
$599 times. • Just plug it into a NuBus slot and its second generation C-Cube 550B 

processor gets compression moving at record speeds. Faster than anything in the market (See chart). • Any 
application that supports QuickTtme JPEG can take advantage of the Mirror Quick! board. The performance 
enhancements are not limited to still images. For the first time you can use JPEG compression on your QuickTtme 

movies (instead of the much lower quality Video compression), and achieve dramatically 

•A\•cr.ij.'C for a. \".Uitf)' nffilc 1i:es; with Al'fllc ()1idTi1nc tel to 100. Pcrf0tllL"'lf1Ct'compon5lm C•'lt'll.hx 1a l hy F.A lloc-:1rch. San R:m1nn, CA Quick! b r1 1mdcma1l of EA RC$C3tc.h. Surr&tU('t':l' 1J a 1mdt"nu rk ofSuraMLK Techno~ts, 


Qi1ickTunc U :t t nx.k:m~uk o( Awl~ Computrr. and SuxmOml u :t 1rndemarl.: ul::i tunn T e..:hnok"Gin . Pnco li re F.0.B. orii;: in. PricM nn for U.S. mdt'n on l ~· : mil (or 1mcma11onal prk 1na. All prlc«iubj('Ct tochant.>c. 

Tct:hn1c 1I Surrort Hoalmc: l ..6 1 Z-6H~2 1 0S Td~: 1-612-633-44 50 FAX: 1-6JZ .6J3. J IJ6Ad.lm.s: 2644 r.1uon RM. ~vil!11:. MN. USA S~ t l} 
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More than simpl,y combining 
SUM and theNortnn Utiliti.es, we 
made itfast.er, morepoweifu~ 

and easier to use. 

Talk about awin-win proposition. 
Now youcan get the most 
comprehensive data protection 
and recovery features for the 
Mac in a single box. Plus, some 
innovations that make Norton 
Utilities 2.0 the verybest way 
to protect your data. 

Tire UUimate In 

DataProt.ection. 


Using simple menus and 
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and 
Norton Utilities to guide you through the 
best and worst of computing times. 

Th start, the Norton 
Disk Doctor®is in 
and it's more powerful 
than ever. It auto
matically diagnoses 
damaged hard drives 
and floppies, identify-

Now you candiagJU"'1
problet,.,.,uJ,,,_,, ing and repairing both 
dala - with tmeprod
uctfrom IM mnstcr common and uncom
efdata rucon:nJ, 
P111erNorron. mon disk errors. 

Sayyou've accidentally erased an im
portant file, the enhanced Un Erase®will 
dig deeper to recover it.The improved 

codes ensure the integrity of your files. 
WWW Tu make iJle most ofyow ~I1,

111111111111111111rllrmll· 

FOi! MAClllTOSM 
nt. Eunia/Salain lor Om '1«onfk 
/"rotKtiorr,.nt/ 8.li:hfl' 

Volume Recover searches farther and 
wider to find lost or damaged data. 

AU This AndFastBackup, 'Ibo. 

Of course,the first lineof defense 
against data loss is reliable backup. Our 
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes 
it easy. Use thescheduler to plan auto
matic backups 
from one or 
more volumes. 
Its data 
verification 
and error 
correction 

HOOlllUTilffi52.D ~ 
fASTIACXll 

lrnwE<l 1.3 

MACTOOIS O!lUlE 1.2 

lllNtrm 1461 
..-.'°""'"W"'*"•-~•1._SL 

Narfim /ku:lmpletsyouquicklyarldeusily 
makl'/1ackupsqfsinglefilef , foldmar 
largetol11mas. 

Mac's performance,check out
SUM Speed Disk;· the fastest and 111111 11 111111 111 
111111111111 safest way to defragment ~~ 

your files and optimize :;:!'!"' 
your hard drive. wilhoul risk. 

NotJust TlreBestProduc~ 
Tire Best Value. 

The new Norton Utilities 
for Macintosh. It's everything 
you've come to expect from 
the top two Mac utilities. Plus, 
all the security, productivity, 

and system enhancements 
you'd expect from Peter 

Norton.In one box. Now what 
could be greater than that? Tu up
grade your existing SUM II or Norton 
Utilities for Macintosh for just $39t 
call 1-800-343-4714 ext. 754-G. 

© 1992 Symantec Corporation. *Offer valid onlyin the U.S. and Canada- price in U.S. dollars. International phone: Canada, 
1-800-465-2266; Europe,31-71-353W; Australia,2-879-6577; others, 1-408-252-3570.All trademark or registered trademarksare those SYMANTEC. 
of their respective holders. 

http:rotKtiorr,.nt
http:itfast.er
http:Utiliti.es


THE ICONOCLAST 

Trouble in Finder City 

BY STEVEN LEVY 


REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD 
days. We would sit on the porch 
swing, drink fresh lemonade or 
cheap bourbon (none of those wine 
coolers!), and talk about Harry Tru
man. Every so often a DOS guy 
would walk by the house. You could 
tell those DOS guys by their suits. 

When a DOS guy went by, Ma 
and Junior and I would get off the 
porch swing, lean over the railing, 
and razz the heck out of the poor 

bastard. "Yo DOS guy!" we'd yell. "How's 
your interface these days? Still using that 
consultant?" 

You see, back in the old days-I'm 
talking mid-eighties, when you could just 
look at a fellow's computer and know 
what he was made of-those DOS guys all 
had consultants. Had to. The only folks 
who could get to first base with DOS 
were wireheads and bureaucrats. You 
just about needed a soldering iron to copy 
a file. That's where the consultants came 
in. You'd hire one of these dweebs to take 
the one or two applications you used
your spreadsheet and word processor, 
probably-and he'd write something that 
let you sit at your computer and get you 
right there, without dealing with DOS 
at all. First thing you'd see when you 
sat down was a little menu that let you 
copy a file, or rename one, or go straight 
to WordStar or Lotus. The thing was 
called a shell. 

We thought it was a hoot. We were 
Mac guys. We had the Finder, written 
for real people. All you had to do was 
wave the mouse around and point to a 
picture on the screen and what you 
wanted to do, got done. Didn't need a shell 
to protect us. Who'd want a computer op
erating system that you needed to be pro
tected from? DOS guys, that's who. So 
when they passed by, we'd hoot at them. 
"Shells!" we'd howl. "Shells!" And they'd 
turn all sorts of colors and hunch their 
heads down into their padded suit-shoul
ders. They were mortified, just like they 
should have been. Wouldn't know user 
friendly if it chewed their leg off. Not 
without a shell. 

Those days were something. Not like 
today. You'd never say today was some
thing. A lady at the user group last week 
put her finger on it, "There's trouble in 
Finder City," she said. A vein just about 

popped out of her neck as she said it. Lady 
had a point. Trouble in Finder City. 

It's been bothering me for quite a 
time, but I didn't want to come out and 
say it. Didn't want to give the DOS guys 
the satisfaction. But now I can't avoid it. 
Last summer I packed Ma and Junior in 
the three-quarter-ton and we headed to 
the Macworld Expo. And what was Apple 
showing at its booth? A new program 
called At Ease. You install it in your Mac 
and instead ofseeing the desktop you get 
these pumped-up icons representing your 
applications and documents. To open 'em 
you click on 'em-not a good old-fash
ioned double-click, but a fancy-pants 
single-click. (What ever happened to old
time religion?) You can't rename files, or 
toss 'em in the Trash Can. You can't do 
much of anything, and you know why? It's 
a shell. A shell for the Finder! 

Used to be that when everything else 
went to hell, you could depend on the 
Finder desktop. Now we need to be pro
tected from it, like it's some sort of dis
ease. Like it was DOS. As soon as I saw 
those Apple-oids at the booth single-click
ing with At Ease, I had to throw my lot in 
with the user group lady. There's trouble 
in Finder City. With a capital T. 

Birth of the Finder 
I DON'T KNOW IF YOU CAN REALLY 
blame Apple for it. We all know the Mac's 
been shooting up like com in August
more power, more disk space, more 
everything. Because of that, 

thing. And if you weren't careful, all the 
files you made would pile up, or find 
themselves in strange folders, or somehow 
get misplaced, and soon Finder-cleaning 
became a regular chore, like cleaning the 
closets every spring. 

And besides that, people wanted more 
on the Finder, more bells and whistles. 
Crazy utilities. Alarm clocks that could go 
off a year from when you set them, and 
screen savers, and virus fighters, and 
scrapbooks with multiple files, and address 
books, and picture browsers, and mac
ros-macros!-and even something that 
put a moose on your screen, a stupid
looking moose that said dumb things at 
prearranged intervals. 

Arid by then we had multitasking. 
One application at a time was not enough 
for us. We wanted to do everything at 
once. But that just messed things up more. 

Then there got to be the problem of 
finding things. (A Finder's got to find.) A 
graphical interface like the Finder was fine 
when you only had a few levels offiles and 
folders, but when you had hundreds of 
files in dozens of folders, you'd go nuts 
trying to locate the one you wanted. You 
had to buy a utility to do the finding. (I 
always had a sweet spot for On Location.) 
Things got so, even when you knew 
where a folder was, it wasn't easy to get to 
it-you had to do so much pointing and 
clicking that you almost began to envy 
those DOS guys who could just type in a 
file name and get what they wanted. 

The folks at Apple saw the 
the Finder hasn't been itself trouble in Finder City, but 
for quite a while. Back when they promised us that every
those young Apple-heads first thing was going to be all right. 
whipped up the Mac-1984, They would gussy up the 
when John Sculley had barely whole business when System 7 
stopped peddling sugar wa came out. And so they did
ter-the machine had but 128 gave it a thorough dusting. It 
kilobytes of memory, and hard was a system for power users. 
drives were the kind of thing We could stick in desk acces
you'd see on "Star Trek." It sories without using that 
didn't matter that pointing and clunky installer. (Never took a 
clicking from one folder to the At Ease, the shine to that program, any
next couldn't move you too way.) As many DAs as we 
fast, because there was no Mac goes wanted. And we could throw 
where to go, really. But then in regular apps and even doc
Macs got more memory, and to shell and uments under the Apple menu. 
hard drives came, and got big We could find things then
ger and bigger and bigger. It back though the Find File com
became harder and harder to mand was so downright wimpy 
get around on the darned continues 
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that you still needed your utilities. But this 
new Finder had the Alias function, which 
let you clutter up your desktop with cop
ies of copies of copies of copies so you 
would never be too far from a file you re
ally needed. 

7's Deadly Sins 
YEAH, TH E SYSTEM 7 NEW FINDER 
had lots of snappy features. But it was 
more complicated than anything that 
came before it. (I'm not even going to talk 

about how much space it took up-<lon't 
get me going on that.) Consider the Trash 
Can. 'What could be simpler than a trash 
can to delete files? You drag a file to the 
Trash Can and it's gone! ' Veil, in this new 
version, the trash doesn't get taken out 
unless you ask for it to happen. Now we 
hear stories all the time of people with no 
room on their hard drives because they 
didn't know that the Trash Can kept get
ting stuffed bigger and bigger. They had 
no idea that the trashman didn't come 
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each time you put some refuse out. (I 
never had this problem, since in my town 
you have to haul your own garbage to the 
dump.) Apple told people about it, but 
since the System 7 manual is about the 
size of the Old Testament, they never got 
to that part! 

And the trash story doesn't end there. 
Some slick hackers actually wound up 
writing utilities to manage the Trash 
Can. You can have the trash go out by the 
kind of file it is, or how long it's been 
drawing binary maggots in your Trash 
Can icon. Can you believe it? A utility for 
your trash can! 

Me, I still keep coming across things 
in the System 7 Finder that jack up my 
blood pressure. 'V'hat drove me nuts for 
months was this problem I had saving 
files. I'd press the command for save, and 
then the dialog box wanted to know what 
folder I wanted the file to live in. So I'd 
navigate to the folder I wanted, like I was 
playing some adventure game like an 
overheated 15-year-old. Ounior has a 
fondness for D & D.) 'V'hen I was finally 
ready to save, I'd try typing in the name 
of the file-but the Mac would think that 
I was still looking to find a folder, and 
would read my typing as if I were locat
ing a file. I had to reach the mouse, move 
the cursor to the file-naming line, and 
then click. (Finally, while talking to one of 
the folks working at Apple, I learned that 
hitting the tab key would do the same 
thing-I guess if I'd have read that slick, 
Bible-size manual I would have figured it 
out myself.) 

And then there's this business of 
INITs. Every time I tum the machine on, 
a row of them flashes on the bottom of the 
screen, sporting their icons like billboards 
off the interstate. Half of the icons I don't 
even recognize. But I know they're in 
there-almost every time I try a new pro
gram, I get a darned bomb box on my 
Mac, and have to relaunch the program 
with all the INITs turned off. And of 
course there are utilities to solve that 
problem, too, with names like Conflict 
Catcher. 'V'hy didn't Apple catch the idea 
that all these INITs were going to have 
these conflicts? It breaks my heart to think 
about those INITs, shoehorned into 
RAM like cats in the same alley, squirting 
memory blocks to mark territory and 
scratching each other's eyes out when one 
dares cross another's line. 

Ease-y Does It 
SO WHILE THE FINDER IMPROVED , IT 
got more and more tangled. No one's 
more of a Mac guy than I am, but I admit 
to some bad moments last year when I 
brought in some folks to see the pride of 
continues 
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my desktop. These folks were green, 
never touched a computer, and I thought 
I would show them how simple my Mac 
is to use. I flicked it on, and began explain
ing, but by the time I got to the INITs 
and control panels and aliases and hierar
chical levels, they began looking at me like 
I wa some beetle-headed technoweenie. 
Like a DOS guy! 

I guess it's no wonder tl1at pple fi
nally came out with a shell . Still, it breaks 
my heart. ot long after that Expo, I 

called on a nice fellow at Apple named 
Dave Palanan, tlu~ product manager for 
At Ease. When speaking of At Ease, he 
didn't use the word shell, of course. "It's a 
friendly desktop that replaces the Finder," 
he said. "It's directed to the home and 
education market and for people new to 
the Mac. It helps ensure success for nov
ice users." 

"Are you sayi11g, Dave, that the 
Finder isn't friendly?" (He's a nice fel
low, but I couldn't help but rub it in.) 

Computer virus problems within your organization can be a 


nightmare. New Virex"' 4 is a network man-


network managers to configure and update indivi


dual user machines from asingle Mac. 


also gath r information about virus attacks within the 


organization. And Virex has always been the easiest anti-virus 


product to use. With Virex, you won't be 


tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software. 


Virex is available in sing! uni ts and in an 
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licensing prog_ram. Virex is also available 
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P0Box51489 • Durham, C 27717 
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"I try to use tbe word friendlier," 
Pakman said. Then he went on about how 
great At Ease would be when you had 
other folks using your sy tem-vandalistic 
students or playful kids or virgin Mac us
ers who just didn't know what the hell 
they were doing-and you didn' t want 
your fiJes in the wr ng place or renamed 
or trashed. And I guess that t Ease does 
the trick for them. 

. I also think that for someone who has 
never used a Macintosh, At Ease might 
help them get going a bit quicker. 
Though when I fina lJy got a copy of the 
program myself Gust to experiment with, 
mind you-you'll never see the thing on 
my machine), I came to think tl1at a Mac 
beginner might do well n t to go near t 
Ease. It's like training wheels-get used to 

Used to be that 

when everything else went 

to hell, you could depend 

rm the Finder desktop. Now 

we need to be protected 

frmn it, like id smne SO'frt 

ofdisease. 

them and it'll take you a longer time to 
learn to ride the bike. Sooner or later, 
you've got to skin your knee! 

And ifyou use At Ease you might get 
the boneheaded idea that you open files by 
single-dicking. Thi is not what God, or 
Steve Jobs, intended. 

What it boils down to is this. We ask 
the Finder to do a lot for us-too damned 
much-and to be imple, to boot. Maybe 
that's asking too much. Maybe the only 
way around .it is to buy lots ofutilities, or 
fool around in shelJ , or even read those 
bozo manuaJs. Or even hire a consultant! 
Whatever-the siruati n i a sorry shame, 
and I'm not going back out on the porch 
again untiJ the matter is resolved . I'm sick 
of those DOS guys laughing at me. !!!. 

STEVEN LEVY's most recent book Is Artificial Life 

(Pantheon, 1992). 
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1594 OFair Witness 1.2..... ..... .. ... ......... ...... .. 185. 
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After Hours Software 
1977 @Bestseller Bundle-Get Quicken, After 
DarkandTouchBASE, all for only $95!The 
three top-rated products in their categories, at 
an unbelievable price, for a limited time only. 
Act now!... .......... .... .... .. ........ .. .. .. .. ........... $95. 



products really do? 


* ChipSoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 @MaclnTax Headstan- Over90 forms, 
schedules & worksheets, & Easy Step, a revolu
tionary new tax preparation system that leads 
you through your return. $5 mfg. rebate, 
$10 rebate if purchased with state pkg ... $49. 

* Chipsoft ... 30 day MBG 
8059 	 OMaclnTax Personal Ed. 1992 Headstart.. 49. 

OMaclnTax State Tax Packages ..... ea. 35. 
* Claris ... 30 day MBG 

1129 OMacWrite II 89. 1745 OMacProj Pro 409. 
3903 OClarisWorks 1.0V2199. 3743 OUpgrade 95. 
3531 OClaris Resolve 169. 3745 OUpgrade 95. 
8216 OFileMaker Pro 2.0 268. 4752 OUpgrd. 89. 

* Essential Software ... 30 day MBG 
4086 OEasy Alarms 2.0 .... .. .............. .. .. ......... 61. 

* Expen Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 OExpert Writer 1.0.... .. ........................... 29. 

* ExperVision .. . 30 day MBG 
7486 OTypeReader ($100rebatethru 12131192) 499. 
8442 OTypeReader Compact Upgrade .. .. .. . 149. 

* Good Software ... 30 day MBG 
2527 OREMS Property Manager ................. 399. 

Helix Technologies 
1077 OHelix Express ........ ............ .. .............. 299. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2507 OOuicken 3.0 ......... ................... .. .......... 42. 

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG 
8465 @In Cowrol 1.•/-Get organized fast with 
this top-rated To-Do-List Manager. Rate 4~ 
Mice by MacUser(8/92). In Control's multi 
column outline lets you organizeand reorga
nize your lists instantly ... ..... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. $87. 

JAM Software 
6089 OSmart Alarms Plus. .. ... ..... .. .. .... .. ....... $45. 

* Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG 
7066 OOrgChart Exp. 124. 8941 OTopDown 195. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 01 -2·3 for Mac.. 289. 3604 Upgrade . 95. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 OManaging Your Money .. .. .... ........ ....... 44. 

* Mlcrolytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
6461 OWordFinder Plus 4.02 .. .... ... .. .... ......... . 39. 
7820 ORandom House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 3.0 (Oct.) 155. 81 73 OUpgrd. 79. 
3669 OExcel 4.0 ... 295. 5237 OUpgrade .... 95. 
4902 OWord 5.0 ... 295. 1503 @Upgrade .. 125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 .......... ......... 475. 

* Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 OEndNote 1.5 .. 85. 8010OPlus1 .2 .. 145. 

Nlsus Software 
5683 ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 OCompact 3.3 92. 

* Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
4228 OPersonal RecordKeeper 3.0 ..... ........ .. 30. 
2981 OWillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) ...... ..... 35. 
1204 Oliving Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ....... . 45. 

* OCCAM Research Corp . ... 60 day MBG 
3697 OMUSE 1.01 ............................. .. .. ...... 469. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6932 @Employee Handbook Toolkit 5.2 .... .. .. . 65. 
6975 @Business Plan Toolkit 4.0 .................. . 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 ODayMaker2.0 (Oct.)79. 101 1 (networn)92. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 ODynoPage 1.7 or 6916 ODynodex. ea. 49. 

* Power Up ... 30 day MBG 
7696 @Calendar Creator 2.0 .. .................... .... 44. 

* ProVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 OPanorama 112.0.6 ..... .. ...................... 239. 

* Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 OWealthBuilder 1.02 ($25 rebate) ... .. .... 95. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 	 OGrammatik Mac 2.0 .. .. ............ ... .... ..... 39. 

Round Lake Publishing 
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45. 

1570 	 OPERSONNEL ReadyWorks ............ .... 69. 

* Shana Corporation ... 30 day MBG 

7692 Olnformed Designer 159. 8810 In. Mgr. 99. 
* SoftSync, Inc .... 30 day MBG 

7129 OAccounlant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 569. 
Spyglass, Inc. 

2027 OTransform 2.1 399. 2033 OFormat 159. 
* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 

2237 OGreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 OUpgrd. 89. 
3422 OM ore 3.1 .. .. .. .......... ......... .... ... .... ... .. .. 265. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 OKaleidaGraph2.1.3 .. ... ............... .... ... 149. 

Sy stat 
1230 OFASTAT for Mac 1.0 ........ .. .. ...... .. ... .. 399. 
1231 OSYSTAT for Mac 5.2... .... .. ................ 699. 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 OM.Y.O.B. 3.0 ................. .. .... .. ..... ....... 138. 

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
1701 OLapTrack for the Mac ........ .. ........ .. .... .. 52. 
2986 OTimeslips 111 2.1 ...... .. .... .. .... ...... .. ...... 194. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
1858 OFaxMania (birthdays to bulletins) .... ..... 25. 
3639 OWriteNow 3.0 149. 5259 @Upgrade 49. 
5253 OWriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ... 69. 

* Vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 
5886 OFastLabel 3.1.6 .. .. ......... ... .. .. ............... 44. 

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 @WordPerfect 2.1 279. 4711 Upgrade 89. 

* Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 

5454 @T/1e Microsoft Office 2.5-lncrease pro

ductivity at your office with the latest versions 

of these popular applications: Excel 4.0, 

Word 5.1 (11/92 Release), PowerPoint 2.01, 

and Microsoft Mail 3.0...... .......... .. ........ $475. 


* Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
6984 @Correct Grammar 3.01 ........ ....... .. ....... 55. 
3554 OAmerican Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ... .. .. 55. 

* Working Software ... 60 day MBG 
5896 OLast Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9990 	 ODesign Your Own Home - Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape... ea. 48. 
Adobe Systems 
OAdobe Type Sets for Business .... ea. 95. 
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-308) ........ . call 

6957 OAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.3 ... .. ............ 41 . 
5750 OAdobe Type Manager (ATM) 2.0.3 ..... 59. 
6053 OPlus Pack 2.0 118. 6098 OTypeAlign 61 . 
4145 OAdobe Premiere 429. 3199 Upgrad. 149. 
8171 OAdobe lllustralor 3.2 (with A TM) .... ... 368. 
5001 @Streamline 119. 6644 OPhotoshop 548. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 @KaleidaGraph2. o/.3-Data analysis and 
presentation tool. Lets you enter or import 
data, run sophisticated analysis, and then cre
ate scientific or business graphics using any of 
16 plot types ................................. .......... $149. 
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Let MacTV™ 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 

4870 OExpert Color Paint 1.0 .. .................... $29. 
8619 OExpert Home Design 1.0 ....... ... .......... 29. 

* Foundation Publlshlng ... 60 day MBG 
9438 OComic Strip Factory Bundle ... .. ... .. ...... 71 . 

Fractal Design 
1068 OSketcher 1.0 94. 5425 OPainter 1.2 235. 

* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 
4709 OletraStudio 139. 6300 OFontStudio 359. 

Light Source 
3733 OOfoto 1.1.1 ... ... .... ... ...... ..... .. .... .......... 275. 

* Linguist's Software 	... 60 day MBG 

Over too language fonts ........ ............. .. call 

Macromedla 


7651 OAction l Mac (Oct. '92) ....... ..... .... ...... . 349. 
7441 OSwivelPro 479. 3450 OSwivelMan 619. 
7653 OMacroModel. ............... ...................... 999. Apple Computer 

Manhattan Graphics 107 4 @System 7-Add powerful new capabil

4990 	 OReady,Set,Gol 5.14 .......................... 219. 
 ities like Publish and Subscribe, MultiTasking,* MicroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7556 OMapArt (PICT) or 7555 (EPS) ..... . ea. 89. Balloon Help, Virtual Memory, and more to 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG your existing System. Includes free ATM disk, 
2878 	 OPowerPoint 3.0 (Oct. '92) ..... ............ 245. 

Postcralt International 4 fonts, & video ........................................ $79. 


After Hours Software 

1352 f1 To11c/1BASE 2.0-Keeps track of 

personal & business contacts ............... ... $79. 

3314 flDateBook 'f.5-Combines calendar, 

scheduling, alarms, & To-Do lists to help you 

keep on top of your important events ...... 79. 


* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 OAldus Personal Press 2.0 ................ ... 99. 
2461 OAldus Gallery Effects 1.0 ......... ..... ... . 128. 
3506 OSuperPaint 99. 7541 OlntelliDraw 199. 
4751 OPersuaslon or 3507 OSuper 3D ea. 325. 
1330 OFreeHand 394. 7088 OPageMaker 494. 

Altsys 
1983 OEPS Exchange 2.0 ....... ... .. .. ............... 89. 
1195 OFontographer 3.5 ... ............. .......... .... 258. 

Apple Computer 
3008 OThe Apple Font Pack ... ..... .. .. ....... ... .... 69. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 OFontMonger 1.5 (Oct. '92) ..... .... .. ..... .. 93. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 OScreenshot 1.2 ......................... ... ....... 34. 

Broderbund Software 

7293 OKId Pix Companion .................... ......... 23. 

3572 OKld Pix 1.2 ............... ............. .... .. ........ 34. 

1427 OPrint Shop .......................... ......... .. ...... 35. 

6281 OTypeStyler2.1 (withATM) ....... .. ....... 126. 


• Claris ... 30 day MBG 
2518 OMacDraw Pro 275. 7505 OUpgrade 95. 
8007 OClaris CAD 2.0 .. ....... ... ........ ...... . ....... 599. 

Custom Applications 
8037 OFreedom of Press Light 3.03 (17 fonts). 84. 

• DeltaPolnt ... 60 day MBG 
3558 ODeltaGraph Professional 2.0 (w/calc.) 199. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 OCanvas 3.0.4 ................... ......... ........ 259. 

* Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG 

67 40 flS111fflt Deluxe 3.0-Cornpression solu

tion solves all your needs from archiving to 

transparent compression ... .... .......... .. ...... $65. 

7410 fl S111ffl1 Space Saver 1.0-bcreases disk 

space without changing the wayyou work 34. 


2210 	 OEffects Specialist 1.04 ... .......... .... ... .. .. 89. 
Quark 

7612 	 OQuarkXPress 3.1 .. ............. .... .. ....... .. 549. 


* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
9634 fJDoveFax+V-Fax, data, and voice 
communications on the World Class Award
winning DoveFax. 96/24bps Fax/Modem 
plus personalized voice mail system .... $265. 

4962 


9970 


7115 

7409 


4488 


• Specular International 	... 30 day MBG 
Olnfini-D 2.0 ............. ............ .. ... .......... 699. 
Terrace Software 
OMum's The Word Plus (gardening) ... 107. 

* Timeworks 	..• 30 day MBG 
OPublish Ill Easy3.0 ............... ... ........... 109. 
OColor•ltl 2.0 .... .. ...... ........ .. ... special 129. 

* T/Maker 	... 30 day MBG 
OClickAr1 (bltmapped) 38. or (EPS) 82. 

* Virtus Corporation 	... 30 day MBG 
OWalkThrough 1.1 .............................. 309. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

2515 


7410 

6740 


5100 


9808 

9807 

5204 


* Abbott Systems 	... 30 day MBG 
OCalc+ 1.0 39. 5236 0Can0pener2.0 59. 

* Aladdin Systems 	... 30 day MBG 
OStufflt Space Saver 1.0............... ....... . 34. 
OStufflt Deluxe 3.0 .................. .......... .... 65. 

* Aldus 	... 30 day MBG 
OSuperCard 1.6 .... ................. .. .. ...... .. . 195. 

* ALSoft 	... 30 day MBG 
OMasterJuggler 1.58 ........ .... ......... ... .. .. . 25. 
ODiskExpress 112.11 ... .. .. ........... ... ... .. ... 48. 
OALSoft Power Utilities 1.0.2 ............. .. . 62. 

2687 


1206 

1074 

3413 

7072 


7085 


7783 


2198 

5737 

2196 

3392 


1593 


1727 

8024 


5041 


8734 


8441 


7310 


3393 

5255 

7946 


4287 

7704 

8286 

5178 

7404 


7929 

2999 


6296 


1744 

7068 

2913 


9513 


6267 


7267 


* Alysis Software 	... 30 day MBG 
OSuperDiskl 49. 1608 OMore DiskSpace 42. 
Apple Computer 
OAt Ease 1.0 .......... ... .... .... .. .................. 49. 
OSystem 7 (w/freeATM & video).. ....... .... 79. 
OSystem 7 Group Upgrade Kit. ..... .... .. 249. 
OQuickTime Star1er Kit .. ............ .. .. ..... 149. 

• ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 
OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) ......... ... .... ... ... 138. 

* Baseline Publishing 	... 30 day MBG 
OINIT Manager 33. 311400iagnoSYS 39. 

• Berkeley Systems 	... 30 day MBG 

OMore After Dark (M.A. D.) ...... ..... .... .... . 23. 

OAfter Dark 2.0V ... .. ... ........................... 28. 

OA!ter Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ................ 39. 

OStar Trek: The Screen Saver .............. 34. 


* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
ODrive 7 2.3 ..... ....................... .. .. ...... ... 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 

OCalendarMaker3.0.1 .......................... 31 . 

OQulcKeys2 2.1.2 ................. ..... .. ...... ... 89. 


* Central Point 	... 30 day MBG 
OMac Tools Deluxe ............................. 99. 

• Clarls 	... 30 day MBG 
OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 ....... 139. 

* Connectlx 	... 30 day MBG 
OCPU (Connec/ix PowerBook Utilities) ... 49. 
Coral Research 
OTimelog.... 62. 7309 (1 0 Pack) .... 399. 

* Dantz Development 	... 30 day MBG 
ODiskFit Pro 1.0 ... ............ .. ... .... .... ......... 72. 
ORetrospect 147. 7945 ORemote 1.3 264. 
ORemote (10Pak)147. 3112 0(50 Pak) 649. 

• Fifth Generation 	... 30 day MBG 
OPYROl 4.01 27. 3955 OSuitcase 2.1 53. 
OPubllc Utilities (Oct. '92) ..................... 98. 
OSuperl aserSpool 3.0 .......................... 99. 
OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODisklock ... 125. 
ODiskDoubler or 4838 AutoDoubler ea. 45. 

* FWB, Inc • ... 30 day MBG 
OHard Disk Utilities Personal Edition .... 49. 
OHard Disk ToolKit 1.1.1 ..................... 125. 
ICOM Slmulations 
Otntermission.. 29. 3731 OOnCue II .. 55. 

• lnllne Design 	... 30 day MBG 
Olcon 7.. ... 31 . 9843 OlnSync 1.0 .... 79. 
OINITPicker 3.0 (Oct. '92) ..... ......... .. ..... 38. 
ORedux 1.63.... 49. 1740 Deluxe ..... 92. 

* Kent Marsh ltd.... 30 day MBG 
OFolderBolt 1.02 ....................... ...... .. .... 71 . 

* Kiwi Software 	... 60 day MBG 
OKiwiENVELOPESI 3.1.6 .. ....... .. .......... 32. 

* Magic Software 	... 30 day MBG 

OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatlc.. 50. 




walk you through. 


* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8692 OS11ooper 2.0 Hardware& Software Kit
Sad Mac? Diagnose from your Desktop with 
Snooper. Check out your hardware with over 
60 tests. Rate your Mac performance. Amust 
for your Utilities folder .. .. .. .. .... .............. $149. 

* MAXA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
8692 @Snooper 2.0 Hardware & Software Kit 149. 
8694 @Snooper (software only) .. .. .... .... ....... 119. 

* Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
4803 OVirex/Mac.. 66. 8561 091 1 Utilities .. 99. 

* MicroMat Computer Sys . ... 30 day MBG 
3732 OMacEKG II 2.0 .. ... ... ...... ...... ....... ........ . 89. 

* Microspot ... 30 day MBG 
8706 OMacPalette 11. ............ .......... .. ..... ........ . 45. 
8782 OMacPlot Professional. ..... .... .............. 249. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
2020 09 to 5 Office 19. 9767 @Reports 2.5 125. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 ONow Up-To-Date... 65. 2366 (1 0). 395. 
6925 ONow Utilities 4.0.... 95. 8471 (10). 775. 

Palomar Software 
8210 OPLOTTERgeist 2.1 .. ... ... ..... ..... ...... ... 249. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
7326 Mac-to-DOS 3.0 .. ....... ... .. ... ... .... .. ..... ... .. 99. 

Pluma, Inc. 
8704 OCause or 8713 ONet Effect ...... .. ea. 185. 

* MicroMat Computer Sys.... 30 day MBG 
3732 OMacEKG II 2.0--Provides in·depth know
ledge on what makes your Mac tick. Features: 
advanced component-level diagnostics, log & 
compare 178 different parameters, ability to 
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures .... .. $89. 

• Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 @Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM).. $64. 
6748 @Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0 ........ .......... 95. 
3421 OTHINK Pascal 165. 2688 OTHINK C 199. 
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ..... ............. .. .... . 68. 

Teknosys 
5203 OHELPI .. .. ......... ...... ....................... .. ..... 88. 

* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 OPrograph 2.5 .. ... .. ... ... .......... .. .... ........ 299. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 @Wallpaper 1.0.2 ...................... .. .......... 37. 

UserLand Software 
4753 @Frontier 1.0 ... ............ .. .............. ........ 189. 

• Ulilltron, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
9616 @Guaranteed Undelete w/TrashMaster 45. 

LEARN & PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

5805 

1039 
1134 
2470 

2517 

7785 

6516 

8285 
3559 
8266 
191 O 

1711 

2707 
5910 
8525 

2554 

6320 

3922 
2574 
8278 

2536 

8050 

5702 

6219 

4756 

8044 
6693 
4334 
1513 
3471 

• Abracadata, Ltd . ... 	30 day MBG 
OSproutl 1.0 (veggie garden planner) ... 39. 
Activision 
@Shanghai Ii ...................................... ... 29. 
OLost Treasures of lnfocomVol. 1. .... ... .. 40. 
OLost Treasures of lnfocomVol. 11.. ..... .. 29. 

• AMTEX Corporation 	... 30 day MBG 
@Tristan.... ....... .. ... ... ..... ........... ........... ... 39. 

• Baseline Publishing 	... 30 day MBG 
@Talking Moose 4.0.2 .... .. ........ ........... .. 22. 
Broderbund Software 
OThe Playroom 2.0 (GP) (color) .... .. .... .. 29. 
@Carmen Sandiego Series (GP) ..... ea. 29. 
OWhere/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47. 
OSimAnt or 58710SimCity Supreme . ea. 35. 
OSimEarth 1.1 ..... ...... .. .. ...... .. ... ........ .. ... 40. 
OSimlife.. .. 41 . 3307 OA-Train ... . 39. 
Buena Vista Software 
@Heaven and Earth... ............ .. .. .. .... ...... 29. 

• Centron Software 	... 30 day MBG 
@Puzzle Master .......... ................. ...... .. .. 26. 
@Crossword Creator ....... .. .. .. ..... ..... ...... 39. 
@Casino Master... 39. 8524 (Color) .. .. 45. 
Colorado Spectrum 
Mouse Yolk .. .. ...... .... .. ............... ... ... ..... .. 29. 

• Cyan 	... 30 day MBG 
@Manhole 1.6 .......... ... .. .... .... ................. 19. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
@Talking Spell It Plus .......... ............... ... 29. 
ONew MathBlaster Plus .. .. .............. ... ... 34. 
@Alge-Blaster Plus ..... ......... .. .... .......... .. 34. 
Delta Tao Software 
OSpaceward Hal or 2439 @Strategic Conq. 36. 
EARTHQUEST 
OEARTHQUEST or 3118 @Ecology 1.0 34. 
Electronic Arts 
040 Boxing.... 32. 1907 OPGA Golf .. 39. 

* Expert Software 	... 30 day MBG 
@Expert Astronomer 1.0 ............. ........... 29. 
Graphic Simulations 
@Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 .... ...... . 39. 

* Great Wave 	 ... 30 day MBG 
@Decimal & Fraction Maze (Color) ....... 35. 
OKidsMath' 2.0 or 2276 Kid's Time .. ea. 25. 
ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 O(Color) .. 35. 
OReadingMaze (Color) ...... ...... ........ ..... 35. 
ODaisyQuest ............. ................ ...... ...... 35. 

* HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 

OWord Torture ea. 32. OTense Tutor ea. 38. 

@Pronunciation Tutor 

(Span.. Fren.) ea. 32. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 


Delta Tao Software 

2536 @Spaceward Ho! 2.0--Design spacefleets, 

research technologies, and colonize worlds 

against up to 20 opponents ..... .......... .. .... $36. 

2439 @Strategic Con4uest 3.0--Conquer the world 

by building armies, carriers, bombers, etc. 36. 


1562 
1747 
8809 

1662 

1894 
1893 

2670 
3687 
2988 
3281 

7126 

3963 
3960 

2868 

* lnline Design 	... 30 day MBG 
03 in Three or 1944 OSwamp Gas. ea. 31 . 
OSwamp Gas Europe ................. .......... 31 . 
OTesserae 31 . 3414 OMutant Beach 39. 
lnnerprise 
OCyberBlast ... .......... ...... .... .. ................. 25. 
Interplay Productions 
OBattleChess (30 animation) ........ ........ 29. 
OCheckMate (infinite play levels) ...... ... . 31 . 

• Learning Company 	... 30 day MBG 
OReader Rabbit 3.0 (GP) (ages 4-7).. ... 34. 
OSuper Solvers: Midnight Rescue! .. ..... 34. 
OSuper Solvers: SpellBoundl.. ............ .. 34. 
OThe Writing Center 1.0 .. ..... .. ... .. ......... 51 . 

* Leister Productions 	... 30 day MBG 
@Reunion 3.0 ..... .. .......... ... .... ....... .. .. .. . 115. 

•	 MECC ... 30 day MBG 
@Oregon Trail 1.1 ............ ...... ................ 28. 
@Number or 3959 Word Munchers ... ea. 18. 

* Microsoft 	... 30 day MBG 
@Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .. ............ ...... 42. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
3471 @DaisyQuest-Prernier pre-reading 
learning experience that prepares a young 
learner thru the introduction of word sounds, 
for the necessary steps in learning to read $35. 
1513 @ReadingMaze-Color....... ................ .. .. 35. 

MMC MacconneCtion® 
©Copyright 1992 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH.Mac1V is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 
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Call for your 


*DeltaPolU. ... ov day MBG 
3558 flDeltaGrap!t Professional 2.0-0ver 35 
different chart types for business, presentation, 
scientific, statistics, & engineering.From 10/1/92 
thru 1/31/93, receive a FREETexas Instrument 
advanced scientific calculator (TI-68) ... $199. 

* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 
6257 OPreschool Pack - Color 2.0 .. .. ............. 34. 
7470 OJungle Quest 30. 7537 OKolor Klips 37. 

* Penton Overseas 	... 30 day MBG 
OVocabuLeam/ce Levels I & II (Span. , Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
OVocabuLearn/ce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., Ital., Rus., & Japan.) ............. ea. 35. 

* Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG 
Training for System 7, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
QuarkXPress, ClarisWorks & Mac ... ea. 49. 
Pluma, Inc. 

6695 	 OCapitalist Pig ............ ........................... 34. 

* Cue Software ..• 30 day MBG 

9743 OTyping Tutor V .................................... 29. 
Sierra On·Llne 

2412 ORlse ol the Dragon............... .. ............. 34. 
3552 OLeisure Suit Larry V or 7396 Red Baron 39. 

* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 
4469 OGalactlc Frontiers ......................... ..... . 36. 
3472 OFamlly Cards (Solitaire, Rummy, War) 49. 

Software Toolworks 
4619 OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (GP) ........... 29. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
4835 OTetrls 1.3.. 27. 3017 OWordtris 1.0. 27. 
3459 OFalcon 2.2.2 or 8161 OVette 1.0 ... ea. 33. 

• Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3267 	 OWarlords (empires at war) ...... ............. 34. 

Study Ware 
OACT, GMAT, GAE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29. 

8098 	 OLSAT Prep ............................. .... .. ....... 35. 

* Toyogo •.. 30 day MBG 

7624 ONEMESIS Go Master 5.0 .................... 38. 
7623 ONEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 .. .. ... 99. 

Velocity 
2934 OSpectre... 34. 5280 OLAN 3-Pak ... 57. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

Articulate Systems 
7013 	 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike .. 325. 
7014 	 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 325. 

Coda Music Systems 
6188 	 OMusicProse.. 189. 5604 @Finale .. 549. 

* DIVA Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
3011 OVideoShop ........................................ 369. 

Macromedla 
5486 OSound Edit PRO 2.05 .............. ......... 199. 
4596 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239. 
5087 OMacroMind Director 3.1 .................... 799. 
2246 OMacroMind Three-D 2.0.2 ................. 999. 

NEC 
4252 MultiSync 3FGx.. .. .... .... .. .... .... ...... .. .. . $659. 

Passport Designs 
8250 OEncore (with free Trax) .......... .... .. ... .. 379. 

Radius 
1738 Color Pivot LE .... .. .. .... .. .. .... .... .......... .. . 699. 
1736 Precision Color Display/20S .......... .... 2899. 

RasterOps 
9784 RasterOps 24SX 649. 8944 24STV . 819. 
8039 Paintboard Li .......... ... ... .. ........ .. .. ......... 929. 
7695 24Mx...... 1249. 7702 24MxTV ... .. 1799. 
8392 Sweet 16 Color Monitor ................ ..... 1249. 
7699 Sweet 16 Video System ...... .. ............ 1999. 
7703 Sweet 16 Live Video System ............. 2599. 

Sigma Designs 
6944 Power Portrait {platinum) .. ...... .... .. .. ..... 769. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 The Miracle {piano teacher) ................ 349. 

Sound Source 
9972 OStarTrek: The Logical Collection Vol. 1 30. 
9988 OStar Trek: The Final Frontier Vol. 2 ..... 30. 
1759 OAudioClips 2001 w/Hal the computer . 35. 

* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 
4122 VideoSpigot LC ............ .................... ... 255. 
4114 VideoSpigot llsi .... ................................ 339. 
4164 VideoSpigot (for NuBus) ..... ................. 379. 
7676 VideoSpigot Pro. 1099. 3691 Pro si 1099. 
7679 Spigot & Sound (NuBus) .... ................. 489. 
7678 Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus) ............ . 1099. 
7677 17" SuperMatch Multimode ............... 1149. 
1805 20" Super Match Color Display .. .... .... 1599. 
4720 21 " Platinum Two-Display ................. 1099. 
2330 Spectrum/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
3392 @Star Trek: The ScreenSaver-Beam 
aboard the Enterprise with Captain Kirk and 
Mr. Spock on a mission to prevent screen 
bum-in. 15 animated displays, System IO, 
and After Dark compatibility........ .. .... .. .. $34. 

CD-ROM 
Broderbund 

3730 OJust Grandma and Me (CD-ROM) .. .... 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11. 2533 (5 Pack) 49. 
8057 Porta Drive CD·ROM ...... .. .. .... .. ...... .. ... 579. 

Creative Multimedia Corp. 
1874 @Mammals of North America .......... .. .... 29. 
8739 @Beyond the Wall of Stars .................... 40. 
8744 OTotaJ Baseball 40. 2464 OFamily Doctor 45. 

• Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
1343 @Manhole (CD-ROM) .......................... .. 23. 
2717 @Cosmic Osmo 1.1 (CD·ROM) .......... .. . 37. 

* Ergonomic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7056 OPanoramix Vol. 1 (CD-ROM) .............. 69. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
7771 @Webster's Dictionary (CD·ROM) ....... 159. 
6968 @Footage '91 (CD-ROM) .............. ...... 159. 

* Centron ... 30 day MBG 
2707 @Puzzle Master- Solve 250 New York 
Times crossword puzzles on your Mac. $26. 
5910 flCrossl!lord Creator-Create your own 
puzzles from a word list.. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ........... 39. 

• HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
(French, German, Italian, or Spanish) 
@Berlitz Think & Talk (CD·ROM) . ea. 125. 
ICOM Slmulatlons 

3717 0Sher1ock Holmes, Consulting Detective 38. 
Interplay Productions 

71 11 OBattlechess .. ...... .... .. .... ... ....... ....... ... ... 45. 
* METATEC/Dlscovery Sys .... 60 day MBG 

6823 OBest of MIDI Connection.. ............. ... ... 32. 
3683 OBackpac 1, 3679 O 2, or 2176 O 3 ea. 45. 

* Multimedia Library 	... 30 day MBG 
Image Series Vol. 1-4 (Russia/China, 
Tropics, Parades, Ancient Egypt) .. ea. 105. 

7313 OSound Series V.1 ·Music for Multimedia 105. 
7312 OEduc. Series V. 1-Animated Relativity 105. 

NEC 
6577 OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ..... 389. 
6826 @General Reference CD-ROM Bundle 439. 
6582 OCDR·74 CD-ROM Drive ...... ............. 629. 

Software Toolworks 
4836 World Atlas 45. 4397 Time Table of Hist. 49. 
3915 OGrolier Encyclopedia (CD-ROM) ...... 249. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

Apple Computer 
7073 OMac PC Exchg. 69. 71 02 AppleShare 969. 
7101 OAppleTalk Remote Access ............... 159. 

MASS Microsystems 
2280 ./!IIASS(t11 24196N Netl!lork Fax- Elegantly 
designed 9600 bps send/receive network fax 
modem serving unlimited users. The MASSfrn 
Network Fax works with AppleShare, TOPs, 
PacerShare and NetWare for Mac .. .. .... $349. 





• 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... with free video & manual 
831 6 1 MB SIMMs(80ns.set of2) .... ... ........ $65. 
9437 2 MB SIMM for llsi or II LC .............. ea. 61. 
7437 4 MB SIMMs (80ns) 114. 7600 (set of 4) 454. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
2479 0 3.5" Floptical Drive ............. .. ............. 479. 
1971 FastMath LC ............ ..................... ....... 109. 
8361 0 1.44 MB High Density Drive ............. 229. 
2532 OuickSilver Accelerator for the llsi ...... 269. 
5290 OPlus Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299. 

TransWarp Series: 
3319 SE (25 MHz) 739. 3317 (40 MHz) .. 1139. 
4147 LC (33 MHz) 759. 4903 (40 MHz) .. 1029. 
7321 llci (50 MHz) 1159. 7322 (w/FPU) .. 1399. 

Asante 
1739 OMC3NB (Mac II Ethernet card)..... .... 189. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFile II 1.2 5'/• • Drive................... 429. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

3584 Dual Port llsi with 20 MHz 68882 ......... 165. 
8556 OFastCache for Mac llci. .. ......... ... .. ... .. 223. 
8785 OFastCache 040 (for Quadra) ............. 409. 
3401 OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369. 

OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC 
40 MHz ........ 819. 50 MHz ....... .. 1179. 

* FWB, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 
2329 PocketHammer 100 699. 2314 PH 240.1169. 
2333 Hammer Int. 100is 519. 2334 240is 979. 
7991 HammerDisk 1 OOOFMF ..................... 2249. 
7319 HammerDisk 130 (optical) ..... ............ 1599. 

IOMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transportable (reqs. in terface). 679. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 439. 
7789 OMac 1 B Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39. 
2466 OMac 2B Interface (with Retrospect) .. 149. 
8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ................. 499. 

MASS Microsystems 
2973 120 MB HD 519. 2972 210 MB HD .. 819. 
2969 320 MB HD 1199. 2952 510 MB HD 1429. 
5899 1" 120 MB Port HD .. .. .......................... 499. 
3678 120 MB Port. 499. 3663 210 MB Port. 739. 
3662 320 MB Port. 1129. 3659 51 OMB Port. 1349. 
3657 Hitch Hiker Portable Drive (40 MB) ... ... 389. 
3656 HH (80 MB) 629. 7008 HH (120 MB) 749. 
1909 DiamondDrive 1000 ...................... ... .. 21 99. 
1936 DiamondDrive 1500 ........................... 2899. 

* MOS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
MOS 44 SyOuest w/software ....... ea. 439. 
MOS 88 SyOuest w/software .. ..... ea. 539. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill-Exclusive Resolution 
Enhancement technology with 300 dpi sets a 
new standard. Prints up to 8 pages per minute 
as well as holding up to 5 MB of memoiy. 
Includes toner. Requires kit.. .............. $1599. 

800-800-6912. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 

6432 3lf' Optical Media 65. 9737 ( 10 pak) $599. 
8335 PU TurboFloppy 1.4 ............................ 295. 
8327 PU Infinity 40 Turbo (removable) .. ...... 599. 
9752 PU Infinity 88 Turbo (removable) ....... . 729. 
4645 PU Infinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ... ... 1599. 
2864 PLI lnfinily Floptlcal Drive (21 MB) ... .. . 479. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21 MB) 29. 2899 (10 pak) 259. 
2644 PU 52 MB External Hard Drive ........... 449. 
8330 PLI 105 MB (Quantum) ....................... 599. 
7123 85 MB....... 419. 7124 120 MB....... .. 539. 
7125 330 MB ... 1399. 7145 520 MB....... 1699. 
7140 670 MB ... 1999. 7122 1.26 GB ...... 2699. 

• SuperMac ... 30 day MBG 
2256 Thunderstorm .................................. .. . 849. 

MEDIA 
* Fuji ... 60 day MBG 

2214 3'/," DS Disks (10) ..... 9. 2242 (50) .... .. 32. 
2215 31/2" HD Disks {10) ... 15. 2241 (50) ..... 59. 
4863 3'/." HD Disks (20Jwith storage case .... 26. 
2243 3't." Color (10) OS 10. 2239 (10) HD... 16. 

Logicode Technology 
5523 Quicktel V.32bis M'1414XV-Combine 
speed & styling & you have the Quicktel 
14,400 bps send & receive fax/modem. Incl. 
CCfTT V.32bis, V.42bis, MNP 5, lifetime 
warranty, cables, lighted icons & more $325. 

* Sony ... 60 day MBG 

3297 3''2" DS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) ........ 25. 

3298 3'/2' HD Disks (10).. 15. 6375 (30) ....... 42. 

1603 DG60M ... .. . 16. 2520 DG90M ........... 22. 

8185 002040...... 14. 1895 0 02120 ..... .... . 21 . 


* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 65. 5529 (3) . 189. 
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 310. 9728 (10)615. 
3603 88 MB Cartridge (1) ... 100. 5531 (3) . 292. 
5530 88 MB Cartridge (5) ... 480. 3600 (10) 950. 

* 3M ... 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000 ..... 17. 1581 DC2120 ... .... ... 23. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus .................... .. ............. 39. 

Apple Computer 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cart. 22. 8499 (3 Pack) 59. 
7748 Personal LaserWriler Toner Cartridge .. 87. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge ............. 105. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
4811 Avery 5182(8~"x t1 "-Trans.-Laser) ..... 22. 
7050 Avery 5660 (1" x 2 '!. "-Clear Adrs.-Laser) 32. 
5392 Avery 5196 (3 ''2"-Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) .... .... ....... .. .. ... . 22. 

* 1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic 64. 1941 Ultimate LC 95. 

~ 
~ L ' 

~ 

* Applied Engineering .. . 30 day MBG 
2479 fl3.5" Floptical Drive-Enables you to 
store 21 MB per 3.5' Floptical disk. Floptical 
package incl. SCSI cable, driver, terminator, 
one Floptical disk & Insignia Solutions Access 
PC software for MS/DOS compatibility $479. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. 


4973 Power Tree 20 ... ................ ...... .. .......... .. 24. 

2559 Apple Security Kit.. ................ ... ............. 33. 

6763 Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter ........ ..... .... ....... 52. 

3623 Apple 12" Anti-Glare Filter .................. .. . 63. 


* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
3617 Mac Classic/Plus/SE Case .................... 59. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carrying Case ... .. 75. 

OUR POLICY/SHIPPING 
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.). 
• 	No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 

applicable tax). 
• Ail U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
• International orders U.S. $100 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may 
be limited outside the U.S.A. 

• 	Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks 
dear same day for immediate shipment of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to cred~ approval. 
•COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4 charge. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
are subject to availability. Prices and promotions 
are subject to change without notice. 

• Order lines open continuously from 8 a.m. Monday 
until 5 p.m. Sunday ET. Business offices: G034l&n11 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

Continental U.S.: The total shipping charge on any 
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control, all credit card orders 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15 a.m. Eastern Time will 
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business 
day. Which means same day delivery for orders 
placed between midnight and 3:15 a.m. Eastern 
nme. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to 
many areas upon requesl at no additional charge. 
Order ail day Saturday through noon on Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas require an additional 
day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Cail 800-800-3333 for shipping info. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446-3333 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 for Information. 



FREE Viewers Guide. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 

8362 OQuadralink (with AE Shadow) ... .... $269. 
* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG 

7872 @Software Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 ....... .......... 99. 
* CE Software ••. 60 day MBG 

8066 oQuickMail (5 userj 249. 8067 (10) 375. 
* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 

1676 OMac Membership Kit 2.0 (Oct. '92) ..... 25. 
1673 @CompuServe Navigator 3.1 .. .. ........ .... 49. 
1674 @Membership KiVNavigator Bundle .. .... 72. 

* Data Viz ... 60 day MSG 
4842 OMaclink Plus/Translator 6.0 .............. 109. 
1823 OMaclink Plus/PC 6.02 ............. .. ..... .. . 129. 

• Dayna ... 60 day MSG 
DaynaPORT TAX: (BNC or 10 BASE-7) ea. 87. 
DaynaPORT E: (BNCor10BASE-7) ea. 149. 

8719 EtherPrint 339. 9888 (10BASE-7) ea. 339. 
7888 DaynaPORT E/11 -3 Adapter .. .. ............. 199. 

DaynaPORTSCSVLirl< (BNCor IOBASE-7) 269. 
1962 Pathfinder ....... ........... .... ......... ....... ..... 599. 

Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
6758 ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuSus 229. 
9634 ODoveFax+V .. 265. 4111 NuSus .... 299. 

* Dow Jones •.• 30 day MBG 
5295 ODow Jones News Retrieval Membership 24. 

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call 

9805 @Timbuktu 4.0.2 or 4866 @/Remote 3.0 129. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) ... 195. 
9961 PhoneNET Card PC ... .. ..... .. ..... ........... 209. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 307 ........... .. 879. 
4802 Star 357 ... 1025. 4814 Star 377 ... 1299. 
1142 Ether1 OT-Starlet .................... .............. 279. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 @White Knight 11 .............. .................... 85. 

• Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7730 OPowerPorVBronze .... .............. .......... 199. 
7720 OPowerPorVSilver 439. 7710 Gold . 519. 
2174 OTelePorVBronze ................ ... ............. 199. 
2175 OTelePorVSilver 359. 2179 Gold .... 439. 

Hayes 
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 75. 
2300 OSmartcom II Mac 84. 3226 Upgrade. 44. 
5971 OPTIMA 24 145. 5970 OPTIMA 96 389. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 @Access PC... 60. 3229 oSoftAT ... 299. 
9726 @Entry Level SottPC 2.5 ...... .. ..... .. ...... 125. 
4089 @Universal SoftPC 2.5 ... ........ ........... .. 195. 
3441 OSoftNode 1.0 105. 3454 (10 Pack) 699. 

Loglcode Technology 
5525 Quicktel Xeba M9624XV .................. ... 159. 
5524 M9696XV... 311 . 5523 M1414XV .. 325. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
7121 . occ:Mail Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 339. 

MASS Microsystems 
2280 MASSfm 24/96N Network Fax ... ......... 349. 

* Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
7459 OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0.1 (single) ... .. ..... 59. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9444 @Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1 -5 user) .... ....... .. 269. 

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8994 2400 V.42bis Modem ......... .. ............ .. . 125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 .... .. ... .... .. .. ... . 289. 
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) . 349. 

* Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
4724 @Home Office (24196 wN oice Mail) .... 259. 
8990 OUltima Home Office {144196) ... ... ...... 489. 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3143 OCOMstationONE 195. 3142 OTWO .. 299. 
5340 OCOMstation FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 549. 

* Shiva ... 30 day MBG 
3444 ONetSerial 1.35 .............. .. ... ....... ......... 275. 
4347 ONetSridge or 4942 OTeleSridge ...... 399. 
6555 OlanRover/L ........ ............. ... ... .. ..... ... .. 599. 

NetModem/E (thick, thin, IOBASE-7) ea. 1479. 
SitkafTOPS 

4188 Teleconnector (DINB) 19. 2230 (10) . 179. 
6264 OTOPSNetwork3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249. 

* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 OMicroPhone Pro (Oct. '92) ... ... ... ....... 209. 

• Synergy ••. 30 day MBG 
6618 OVersaTerm4.6 .. 90. 6619PR03.6 177. 

• Technology Concepts •.• 30 day MBG 
6314 Fax Line Mgr. 202 99. 6315 Mgr. 203 . 125. 

* TechWorks ... 30 day MBG 
7690 @Net Utilities 75. 1763 OHubworks-8 249. 
1582 oGraceLAN ....... .. .. .......... ............. ....... 275. 
1584 OGraceLAN Corporate ................ .. ...... 669. 

Ethernet Cards .. .. .. .............. .. ........ ... ... .. call 

* White Pine Software •.. 30 day MBG 

2404 @Mac 320.... . 95. 2403 @Mac 330 .. .. 159. 
2400 OMac 340 ... 239. 3544 @Exodus 4.0 199. 

• Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG 
1168 OAMX Modem (2400 baud) .................. 63. 
231 o OFX9624 Send/receive FaxJModem ..... 99. 
3576 OFX9624V SE:rd'receive V.42 FaxtMOOem 128. 
1179 OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) ..... .. 125. 
2311 OV.32 Modem .. 199. 4698 V.32bis. 229. 
3553 @Fax/Modem VFX V.32bis ............. ... .. 269. 

INPUT/OUTPUT
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 


PRINTERS & SCANNERS 


* Appoint ... 30 day MBG 
2760 OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac ... ........ ........ .. ..... .. ... 65. 

* Logitech ... 30 day MBG 
71 12 OFotoJl1fa11-Easy-to-use portable 
battery operated with built-in flash allows 
you to take up to 32 pictures anywhere 
indoors or outdoors. Includes Digital 
Darkroomsoftware.. ...... .. ....... ........ .... .... $639. 

SIMMs ... with free video and manual 
RAM your Mac to System 7 specs and beyond. 
At the lowest pricesaround. All SIMMscome 
with a full 2-year warranty, plus a &ee installa
tionmanual and video. We alsohave 2 MB,4 
MB,and 6MB PowerBook modules. So kick 
your Mac into overdrive and create huge spread
sheets and complex graphics with power to 
spare. 
8316 ·I MB SIMMs (8011s, set of 2) ...... .... .. $65. 
9437 2 MB SIMMs (for Ilse or LC) .... .. ......... 61. 
7437 4 MB SIJ\!/Ms (8011s) ... .. .................... 114. 
76004MB SIMMs (8011s1 setof4) .... ... ..... 454. 

16 MB SIMMs (forQuadras, setof4) call 
3742 Po\'(JerBook Modules (2 MB) ........... ... .. .94. 
5090 (4 MB) ...... 179. 5091 (6 MB) .... .. 249. 

Caere 
7705 @OmniPage Direct... .. .. ........................... 259. 
4476 @OmniPage .. ....................................... 459. 
4930 @OmniPage Professional ...................... 649. 

Calera 
4981 OWordScan ................ ... ... .... ...... .. ....... 189. 
4697 OWordScanPlus ........... .. ..... .. .............. 379. 

costar 
@Stingray ADS {platinum or black). ea. 79. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) .. ............. ........... .. 89. 

* Datadesk ..• 30 day MBG 
9830 OMAC101 E ... .................... ... ....... ....... . 129. 
2384 OMAC101E with OuicKeys ......... ........ 159. 
6901 @Switchboard (modular keyboard). .... . 159. 

* Everex ..• 30 day MBG 
1144 @Silhouette Trackball 1.0 (ADB Macs) .. 78. 

GOT Soltworks 
3429 OBetterWriters 39. 8297 @Network .. 89. 
2499 OPowerPrint 94. 8290 @Network...... 169. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP S&W DeskWriter (wlcartridge) .. ... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (wlcolor cart.) ... 799. 
9993 HP Laser Jet lllP (requires kit) ........... 1099. 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (requires kit) .......... ... . 1599. 

• Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 @Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADS.. ...... ... ... ...... .. 107. 

Key Tronics 
6974 OMac Pro Plus Keyboard ...... .... ........... 139. 
1074 OTrakPro Keyboard ......... .. ..... ........ ..... 219. 

Kraft Systems 
7519 OKM30 Trackball. .. .... ..... ..... .. .. ....... .. ..... 42. 

• Logitech ... 30 day MBG 
1671 OMouseMan ... .... .. ..... ...... .... .. .. ...... .... .. .. 77. 
1672 OTrackMan.......... .. ................. ... ........... . 89. 
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299. 
7112 OFotoMan with Digital Darkroom .. .. .. .... 639. 

* MicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG 
2807 OMicroTRAC ADS (for SE & II family) .. 57. 
6621 OMacTRAC ADS 2.0 (SE & II family).. .. 75. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) .... .... .... ... ... 169. 

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 @Little Mouse or 8001 o Plus ........ ea. 68. 
9471 oA3 Mouse ..... .. ....... .. ... ........ .. .... .... .. ..... 74. 

NEC 
5377 SilentWriter Model 95 ... ................. .... 1439. 

* Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 
8431 @Grappler II 9-Pin 102. 3692 Ollsp.. 115. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 OPowerKey 2.01 . 75. 8008 @Remote . 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 OlightningScan 400 .. ..................... ..... 359. 
3107 OlightningScan Pro 256 .. ................... 489. 



Walking into a 

presentation today 

loaded down with 

overheads and slide 

trays is suicide. mo If you really want to blow an audience away, it takes 

animated graphics. Live action video. And the kind of high resolution images 

you see every day on your computer screen. mo Only 

bigger. mo An LCD projection device from nVIEW can give 

you all that. Aseamless, computer-based presentation. In 

over 250,000 true, saturated colors. Fram up to four video 

sources (computer or television video) using a standard 
nVIEIV produill ore manufactured under U.S. potenll 14.763,993and14,916,536. 

Other and fore ign potents pending. 

pro

jector. mo Or, 

better yet, through 

the Luminator, our 

new multiple source LCD projector with its own built-in light source. mo For 

killer presentations, we have the weapon. And we'll put it up against any 

overpriced, oversized 3-gun CRT projector any day. 

mo Arrange for a demonstration before your competitor does. 

Call 1-800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354. Or write 

nVIEW Corporation, 860 Omni Blvd ., ' fiill 
Newport News, Virginia 23606. nvlFlV 

LCD PRESENTATION PRODUCTS 



CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

The Upgrade Express 

BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

ACINTOSH SOFTWARE 
upgrades are a big busi
ness. How big? In 1991, 
upgrades made up 12 
percent of the word 
processors shipped, 18 
percent of the profes
sional draw/paint pro
grams shipped, and a 
whopping 3 7 percent 
of the spreadsheets 
shipped by members of 

the Software Publishers Association. 
Those figures are expected to climb in 
1992 and beyond. Upgrades can provide 
one-third to one-half of a company's rev
enues, according to Royal Farros, CEO of 
WriteNow publisher T/Maker Company. 

That's partly a result of a maturing 
industry-as fewer zippy new products are 
developed, companies concentrate on es
tablished applications. It also makes good 
business sense, because upgrades sold di
rectly to consumers can be more profitable 
to software developers than initial sales 
through mail-order companies or retail 
stores. So that means software companies 
are vying vigorously for your dollars. 

Defining Upgrades 
UPGRADEPOLICIESVARYBYCOMPANY, 
but Adobe Systems seems representative 
of larger companies. "There are major 
upgrades, there are minor upgrades, and 
there are so-called silent upgrades," ex
plains Adobe's La Von Peck. "Major up
grades, let's say from a 2.0 to a 3.0, are 
usually charged upgrades. We do a big 
mailing to all of our registered users and 
we charge them X amount to upgrade to 
the new version." 

For minor upgrades, also called main
tenance upgrades and bug fixes, Peck says 
Adobe sends letters to registered users let
ting them know they can obtain the up
grades for the cost of shipping and han
dling. That's generally about $7.50 or less 
for domestic users. "Then there are silent 
upgrades, those upgrades we don't an
nounce because it's usually for a very small 
percentage of the installed base that has 
the problem," says Peck. 

Silent upgrades, also called in-line 
upgrades by some companies, generally 
address problems specific to a certain 
hardware configuration or that involve a 
conflict with another program. Adobe, like 

most companies, doesn't notify its users 
of the problems solved by silent up
grades; instead, the company waits for 
users to call in and then offers to send 
them the upgrade once the problem has 
been identified. "It's pretty straightfor
ward," says Peck. 

But it's less clear to users, if my 
mail is any indication. In the past 18 
months Macworid has received 29 com
plaints about software upgrades. Upgrades 
can be buggy, difficult to obtain, too fre
quent, and too expensive, according to 
some readers. 

In turn, software developers say users 
don't recognize the costs of developing 
software. "Many users don't really have 
insights into the costs that are required to 
make software," notes Steve Ruddock of 
Claris. "A major revision of a major soft
ware program like FileMaker Pro con
sumes millions of dollars in development 
costs. The salaries of the people who write 
the code would be over $1 million alone." 

What Upgrades Cost 
UPGRADE POLICIES VARY WILDLY. 
Unsurprisingly, upgrades for professional
level programs are more expensive than 
for low-end offerings. And small compa
nies tend to charge much less than large 
companies, perhaps because they have 
lower operating costs. With one excep
tion, all the upgrades from utility pub
lisher Connectix, for example, have been 
sent to registered users at no charge. Mi
crosoft, on the other hand, is now charg
ing $129 for its most recent Excel and 
Word upgrades. (Word 5.0 

lion?" he asks. "I'm a firm believer that the 
more companies that can make a profit, 
the more companies will be out there 
making Macintosh products." 

That doesn't mean consumers should 
fall for inflated upgrade offers. It does 
mean that developers aren't evil incarnate 
for trying to make a profit. It's up to you 
to decide when the profit is reasonable 
and when it stinks-and take your busi
ness elsewhere ifnecessary. 

Reasonable people can differ over 
what's fair. When Word 3.0 was launched 
with serious problems, Microsoft yanked 
it and then mailed upgrades to all its us
ers. Ditto for Beagle Bros with its initial 
release of BeagleWorks. The company 
halted sales and then sent out free up
grades. When programs are so seriously 
flawed, that's only reasonable. But other 
situations aren't so reasonable. What if 
you got a buggy program and the 
upgrade's pricey? 

Speak up-it does make a difference. 
Developers responded admirably to indi
vidual complaints Macwor/d forwarded to 
the companies. In some cases they waived 
upgrade fees, replaced programs, and 
changed their policies. Lastyear Insignia 
Solutions, for example, reconsidered its 
SoftPC 2 .5 upgrade policies in the wake 
of several consumer complaints, re
launched the upgrade, and lowered the 
price. Is that great or what? 

What should upgrades cost? Develop
ers say various rules of thumb exist to 
help them determine what to charge. 
"Some people say you should charge 

one-third to one-half of the 
owners will get 5.1 for less original product cost," says 
than $20, according to Judy T/Maker's Farros. "The real 
Chase, Microsoft Word prod thing is that you charge what 
uct manager, who says this themarketwill bear. You want 
"deal of the century'' is in to price it so that people will 
tended to reward users for take advantage of it." 
their loyalty.) Other sources pegged up

Do free upgrades mean grade prices to the number of 
that Connectix is good? Do features added or simply the 
three-figure upgrades demon amount ofwork and resources 
strate that Microsoft is bad? involved in producing an up
Not necessarily, according to grade. Microsoft's price strat
Steve Costa, executive director egy is pretty simple, according 
of the BMUG user group. Depends on your to BillJohnson, Macintosh Ex
"Connectix is a really small cel product manager. "We try 
company now, but what hap needs. to get a return on our invest
pens when it gets large and ment. Prices do vary." 
upgrades cost them $1 mil- continues 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

it takes you to an appealing location. Talk 

Service Heroes 

Last August 19, Macworld reader Richard L. Paul's PowerBook 140 failed and would not 

restart. So he called the Apple PowerBook Hotline. Paul was told the compu ter needed to 

be sent in for repairs, and that an Ai rborne Express truck would pick up the computer from 

his house the next morning and return it by Tuesday, August 25. 

"On Monday, August 24, at 9 a.m., Airborne Express returned my PowerBook in perfect 

working order with a complete explanation of the repairs performed," writes Paul via America 

Online. "This repair did not cost me a thin dime, not even a packing box or tape. Nor did it 

require me to travel to the Airborne Express sh ipping office to drop it off. I think Apple deserves 

some recognition because they did what they promised; they did it faster than they promised." 

Upgrade Do's and Don'ts 
COMP NJES HAVE TO LOOK OUT FOR 
their own best interests and so do users. 
Be an educated consumer. Check out your 
options, and try these tips for a more sat
isfying upgrade path. 

• Send in that registration card! 
Tewsletter li sting upgrades, software 

bundles, and other for ms of official com
pany offers and info will never make their 
way .into your mailbox unJess you register. 
(And keep copies for yourself, in case de
velopers lose their copies.) 

Many companies have upgrade "win
dows" that give recentJy registered cus
tomers discounted or free upgrades. 
Claris, for example, announced FiJel\IIaker 

Pro in April 1990 and shipped it in Octo
ber 1990. Consumers who bought File
Maker II after Apri l I received free up
grades to the new version. 

• Call tech support if you' re having 
problems with a program-a secret up
grade may save the day. "The presump
tion is that if there is a problem, people 
will call," says C laris's Ruddock. 

• Don't assume an upgrade is neces
sary. I'm sti ll using Word 4.0 and it works 
fine . ApparentJy zillions of folks lobbied 
Microsoft for a grammar checker, but I'm 
not one of them. I'm missing out on 5.O's 
other benefits too, but tJrnt's OK because 
the older version serves my needs. Feel 
free to ignore the upgrade escalator wtless 

to user group members, go online, and 
read the mags for details before you plunk 
down big money for an upgrade. 

• Find out what an upgrade fixes. Any 
fabulous new features will be trumpeted in 
big type in a company's marketing litera
ture. But you may have to call the com
pany to find out if any significant bug fixes 
that you need are included in the upgrade. 
(The bug fix alone may be available for 
a nominal fee.) 

• Determine tJ1e true cost of an up
grade. Does tJ1e upgrade offer include 
manuals, or do maJ1uals cost an additional 
$29, as in a recent Claris offer? Are tJ1ere 
other hidden costs? "It's not just how 
much the upgrade costs, but it's also 
how much hardware does this company 
require that I buy to run the program 
acceptably," claims T/ Maker's Farros, 
who is not exactJy neutra l on the topic. 
Retra ining time and expense may also 
be a factor if an upgrade is ve1y different 
from its predecessor. 

• Don't assume developers offer great 
deals. Usually they do, but readers have 
reported a few cases in which major up
grades cllrough a software developer were 
close to the cost of a new program via 
mai l order. In such cases, you might 
continues 

Whether used alone or together, 

CheckMark's Multiledger,, and 

Payroll give you efficient, 

straightforward, and easy-to-use 

accounting software. See for 

yourself why they were selected 

as MacWorld Editors ' Choice. 

MACWO R LD 

~ 

Call(800)444-9922today 

for a free demo disk! 

CHECK II MARK 
SOFTWARE INC. 

Multilcdgcr is a registered trademark of CheckMark Software, Inc., 1520 East Mulberry, Suite 200, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524 (303) 484-3541 (303) 484-0429 fax. 
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40,85, 120,170mb... Great Drive Values 

These Low Power. Low Profile Drives fit 

into all Macs from the Classic to the Quadra! 


The Low Profile Low Power Conner drive offer a great option for the upgrad
ing user. These drives install easily into any Mac from the classic to the 

Quadra 950! The 40 and 85 are great starter drives. Look to the 120 as the 

perfect step up from a 40mb and the 170 for excellant cost per megabyte . 

Internal External 

C 42 MB 3.5" LPS. 2 yr warr.150.000 MTBF .............................$208......$268 
C85 MB 3.5" LPS. 2 yr warr .150 .000 MTBF ·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$258......$328 
C 120 MB 3.5" LPS. 2 yr warr. 150,000 MTBF ........................ $328......$398 
C170 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr . 150.000 MTBF .........................$398......$448 

212 and 540mb... Intense Performance 
The Low Power, Low Profile Conner 212mb also fits 

into all Macs from the Classic to the Quadra! 

The 212 and 540 Conner drives are the top of the line for Conner in terms of 

performance and capacity. The 212 spins at 4500 RPM so that you get 

major performance in a very small package. Since the 212 is Low profile , 

Low Power it will also fit into any Mac. The high capacity 540 is the fastest 

drive we have tested and a perfect internal for the CX, Cl , II and Quadra 

Series! Both drives are also available in compact or zero foot print exter

nals. 

Internal External 
C 212 MB 3.5" LPS, 2 yr warr. 

150,000 MTBF (4500 RPM Fastest 212 avai!) .........$498..........$548 
C 540 MB 3.5", 3 yr warr . 

8.5 ms, 4500 RPM,, (Our Fastest Drive Everl) ...............$1048........$1148 


800-621-8467 

Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 


Technical Service and Order Tracking call : 312-664-8225 




Fujitsu 330, 420 and 520 

MacWorld Editors Choice 
The Fujitsu 425 recently won the MacWorlds Editors choice award, this was 
for a combination of performance, quality and value. The Fu/"itsu 520 com
bines all of this plus gives the best dollar per megabyte avai able. 

• 9 ms access times, 4400RPM Spindle Speeds and a 256k cache 

make these drives fast. 


• 5 year warranty, 200,000 Hours Mean Time Between Failure! 

(That is 22.89 years of continuous 24 hour usage!) 


Internal External 

330 MB 3 5" 9ms. 5yr ware. 200,000 MTBF ................................$998 ........ $1098 

425 MB 3.5" 9ms. 5yr ware. 200,000 MIBF .............................$1098 ........ $1198 


520 MB 3 5• 9ms Fas! SCSI. 5yr ware. 200 1000 MIBF ................... $1 068 ...$11 6 8 


Fujitsu 1.2Gig and 2.06 Gig 
Intense Speed, Huge Capacity, Serious Reliability 
MacDirect has sold more Fujitsu drives into the Macintosh market than all 
of the other Mac peripheral companies combined. Give us a call and we 
will tell you why we feel Fujitsu is the perfect choice for your large storage 
needs! 

• MacWorlds Fastest 1.2 Gig drive (July 1991) 

• The 2.06 Gig is our fastest drive ever! 
• 5400 RPM 
• Fast SCSI II, 1Omb sec burst, 

• 	 5 year warranty! 200,000 Hours Mean Time Between Failure! 

(That is up to 22.8 years of continuous 24 hour usage!) 


Internal External 

680MB 5.25 " 16ms Syr ware. 200,000 MTBF ..........................$1388 ........ $1488 


1.2Gig 5.25" 11 .5ms, 5.vr...W.lU:L ~ncWorlds Fastest Gigi] •••••.•••• • $1648 ....$1748 
2.06 Gig 5.25" 11.5ms, 5.vr...W.ru:L (5,400RPM & Fast SCS I) •••••••••••••$2588 ....$2688 

800-621 -8467 

Hours: 8:30 • 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 • 4:00 


Technical Service and Order Tracking call : 312-664-8225 




Internal External 

Toshiba 830mb 3.5" ......................................................$1288.......$1368 

Toshiba 1200mb 3.5" .................................................... $1788 .......$1888 


These Toshiba 3.5" drives are the perfect internals for the Mac Quadra, FX, II, Cl, CX, SE and SE/30 computers. 

With up to 1.2 gigabyte formatted capacity you will not have to worry about running out of space for a long time. 

The 12.5ms access time and the 1.3mb/sec throughput lets you access your information fast! The three year 

warranty and the great Toshiba name means not having to worry about reliability. 

For a limited time all Toshiba hard drives include FWB Hard Disk Tool Kit! 

NuDesign 3.5 11 128mb Optical ........................... $1198 

• MacWorld Editors Choice, October 1992. 
• 30ms access time 
• Read/Write reliable storage 
• Includes cartridge 

Ricoh 600mb Optical .......................................... $2198 

• Read write reliable storage 
• Great for archiving, color scans, etc. 
• Includes cartridge 

Toshiba 3301 CD-ROM Drive ................................ $538 

•Includes driver CD carrier and cables 
•325ms access time 
• MacWorld and MacUsers Highest Rated CD-ROM! 

· Maxtor Drives 	 SyQuest 44MB & 88MB Removables . 
Internal Extornal 44MB Removable ....................... $448.00 


12Qmb 3.5" LPS ...............$358 .......... $438 

88MB Removable ..... -.............. $598.00 


21 Jmb 3.5" LPS •••••••••••••••$598 .......... $698 	 • 19ms Access time 

•Both Drives include Cartridge760mb 5.25" .................$1398 ........ $1498 
 • Dual AC Outlets, 40 Watt power supply 


1.2Gig 5.25" •••••••••••••••••$1898 ........ $1998 •SCSI Select and 2 Year Warranty 


ArDat 2.1 Gig Capability .......... ..$1398 
WangDat 2.1 Gig Capability .... $1498 

• 	 Up to 1Omb per minute backup time 
• 	 Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and 

unattended backup capabilities 

NuDesign Oat 2.1 Gig capability 

With SoftBackup ........$1098 
With Retrospect .......... $1198 

• 	 Up to 2. 1 Gig per tape 
• 	 Our best buy ever on DAT ! 
• 	 Up to 10 mb per minute backup time 
• 	 Available with a complete version of Retrospect for 

Fast Network and unattended backup capabilities. 

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp.. Univ.. P.O.s 
welcome. All new Drives, preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory war· 
ranty, bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back guarantee on drive 
products only. Return Authorization number required for returns . Prices. terms and 
availability subject to change without notice 



The NuDesign 2.1 Gig DAT ... High Quality, Fast Backup At A Super Price! 

This drive combines a very fast and accurate mechanism with optional 
Retrospect 3.1 from Dantz Development. Just look at these specifications... 

10.9mb per minute average backup speed- Gives you the ab ility to get the job done fast ! 

High speed random access- Thisfeature allows you to ge t to your data quickly (avail . w/Retrospect) . 

Four-head Direct-Read-After-Write data verification-Assures that your data will be there when you need it. 

Automatic built in head cleaner- Allows your drive to remain clean and error free . 
SCSI II compatible interface- This gives your drive the ability to remain compatible for years to come . 
45 watt switching power supply & a metal cabinet - Assures that your drive is well protected and powered. 
MTBF 50,000 hours- Means that your Nu Design drive will handle years of usage 

Available with Retrospect -The first name in Macintosh backup software (a 248 .00 value !) 

NuDesign 2.1 Gig DAT With SoftBackupSoftware •••••••••••••••••••••••••••1098.00 
With Retrospect Software • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 1198.00 

The NuDesign 3.5 11 Optical... 128mb in your shirt pocket at an great price! 
The NuDesign 3.5" Optical is MacWorlds Editors Choice Fast, reliable and a great buy! 
Fast!- With the 64k read ahead cache, the short seek scanning function and a 3mbytes per second burst transfer 

rate you will find that this drive competes well with hard drives. 
Lowest Cost per megabyte- With 3.5 optical media at only $59.00 per 128mb disc your cost per megabyte is only 

.46¢, a fraction of the costs of Syquest or hard disks. 

Totally Compatible (ANSI/ISO Standard- Following the ANSI/ISO standard assures that your optical drive will 
always be able to interchange discs with other ISO standard drives. 

Includes Hard Disk Tool Kit from FWB- This is the program recommended for Optical drives by MacWeek Editors. 

Nu Design 128mb 3.5 11 Optical Drive •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1198.00 

800-621-8467 
Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 



~----· ..I•·· 

• Plug compatible with 
and the LC 

the llsi, Cl , 
19 " Sony Trinitron System 
W 8 Bit interface........ .. ... . $1798 
W 24 Bit interface.. ........ .. $2598 

14" SONY Trinitron •.•$428 
•Sony 1320 for the Mac LC only. 

• Sony 1304 available for $699 

16" SONY Trinitron •••$1098 
• Plug compatible w ith the Quadra 
•Plug compatible w ith the Cl , St and LC 

at 640 x 480 

Sony Trinitron 19" Color System 
8 Bit with RasterOps 8XL $1798.00 

24 Bit With RasterOps PaintBoard $2598.00 
•The SONY 19· Trinitron is one of our best buys yeti True Trinitron color at a 


great pricel 

• Includes 8 bit or 24 Bit Video board and cable 
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls'. the SI , SE-30, and the LC 

Sampo· 20" 	 Mono System $598.00 
Grey Scale System $898.00 

• The SAMPO is a high quality dual page display without the high cost! 
• Includes 1 bit, or 8 bit Bit Video board and cable 
• 2 page display supports all Mac lls'. the SI , SE-30, SE and the LC 

NuDesign Full Page Grey Scale $398.00 
•Plug compatible with Si, Ci and Quadra (16 levels of Grey) . 

• Available with 1 Bit interface card for all Mac lls' . SE-30. SE and LC $488.00. 

• 20· Monitor manufactured by Sampo for Apollo/HP 

Umax UC-630 With PhotoShop ..................................$1148.00 

Transparency/Slide Scanner Option ..... .... . .. . .... ..... .. .. .... . . . .. .. .. . . . .... . .. . .. .. . . $798.00 

Automatic Document Feeder .. . .... ...... . .. .. ... ... . .. .......... ... .... .. .... ..... .. ....... .$498.00 


• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) •Rated fastest by MacUser(Dec '91) 
• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution ... " "Tamarack and Umax produced the best images ... " MacUser 
• "Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy" MacUser 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop • 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area 

UG-630 With PhotoShop Grey Scale Scanner .................. .................. ..........$898.00 

Umax UC-12005 With PhotoShop ............................. $3498.00 

Transparency/Slide Scanner Option .. ......... . .. ... ...... . .. .. ...... .. .... . .. .. ... .. . .....$898.00 

• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning resolution recognizes 1 billion colors internally 
• Single-pass design increases scanning speed 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop 

Sharp JX-320 With PhotoShop ......................................$1598.00 

•One pass scanner 	 • 8 1/2 x 11 Scanning area • Includes Adobe Photoshop 

NuDeslgn Full Page Display 
Grey Scale For Cl , SI , Quadra.$398 
II , llfx, FX, SE,SE-30, 1 Bit... ... . $488 

19" Sampo Color System 
W ith 8Bit interface.... .. ...$1498 
W ith 24Bit... ... .... ...........$2298 

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 

Visa. Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov.. Corp.. Univ.. P.O.s welcome. 
800-621-8467 All new drives. preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory warranty. Bracket, cables and 

Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products only. Return Authorization
Technical Service and Order Tracking (8:30-5:00) number required for returns. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without notice. 

:312-664-8225 
Circle 58 on reader service card 



Imagine you could design your own personal 
computei: What would it be? It would be fast,of 
course. Faster than your basic 486 machine. Fast 

The Apple Macintosh Quadra. 
enough to handle tl1e rendering,animating, design 
and analysis jobs that often require aworkstation. 

It would have immense storage and memory 
capacity. And it would have features like high

, Mathematica 

performance networking and accelerated 
video support built in. 

You would make it flexi

ble enough to iun any kind 

of application. Affordable 

enough toputoneveryengi1..[ MicroStation 

neers desk. And as long as~ Llellum 
JI, UersaCRD you're fantasizing here, 
'-..-.,...--• youtl make it as easy to set 
Macintosh Quadm runsall themost 1 d 

po111111/11/ e11gi11oori11gsoftware. up, easy to earn an easy 
to use as an Apple®Macintosh"personal computer. 

But it's not afantasy. It's aMacintosh Quadra~ 
By any measure,tlie Macintosh Quadra 700 and 

950 are two of the most powerful personal com
puters ever built. Both are based on tl1e Motorola 68040 
(rated at 20 and 25 MIPS running at 25 and 
33 MHz),which integrates tlie process01;matl1 
coprocessor and RAM cache all onto one chip. 

They're up to twice as fast as any of their 
forebears. Fast enough to beat tl1e chips off networking, accelerated 24-bit video*~' sup-
comparably priced 486 computers from IBM, 

• 
811i11-i1124-bit11t1eo 1e1s ;vu port and faster SCSI and NuBus'" slots. 

crr1atepboto-realislici111ages 1i:itbo111 v. add 400MB 1 dd' k b hCompaq and Dell ~' And fast enough to make tbee1pensaofa11 extra cmrl 10U can a 1ar lS to ot 

programs like AutoCAD,MicroStation Mac~ MacBRAVO! 
and Versa.CAD perform at a level once seen 
onlyin dauntin~y complexworkstations. 

Hi~1-performance subsystems provide 
built-in support across the board: Ethernet 

'Compmiso11s art! btuf'<I 011 111991uu!t.,pttut.ml rcst'tlrcb .study comlucJM by h~"rtim /,11brimf(lries !hill fc.J'/frl u l'flrifl)' oj/1'i'fSV11t1/ fOlll/JU/m r1111ni11g appliClllions mruk1bfe for hotb Jhc ,tfaci11Josh and Microsoft ll1mhl1'1 J.O n11 iro1mu11ls. ··14 bi'I t'i<ko sup/ml/Q'I' up Joa 16" 
producl spt'(ifia1tkmsmul tle1crl{Jtlv1JJ t1\'Tf! s11/Jfliu.rl by lbc mpectit'f mu/Qr or SU{$11er. OrMer image. 'S cnr1tcYI by j.·rr;• f1y1111 . @1!192 Afl(Jll•(:0mpuh'1', Inc. Afl(11e. lhe A/Jfil~ IQNQ, Al_l l.'<. Mm.~ ,lfari11tosb mu! "71xrfXJU1T IQbe)UUr ~-<$1 "af'I! rq(/.demJtriulcmarb m1tl M(lciliJosb ()t«ulm am/ 

is " tmllett1'iri of t,lblfrr1m Rt.1t"1rrb. l11c. MicroSkJJi>r1 /.$" ~I tmdnnmi cfBe11tff)· ~)'Slt.'1111 /ti c. ,1rum Is a ni'1sftrty/ tr.·11.lt'fnmi 11111/ w;,uhutr is a lrtkkt1wri rf,tticn.mft Corp. illaiorolt1 is a rrg/.lltTol htJ11t't1lllrlt o/M<:Xorolt1 CJ:Kp. tlullus it 11 lralli.1tu1rb of'Jt>xas l11.sJr11m£'1lts. 

http:s11/Jfliu.rl
http:uu!t.,pttut.ml


the 700 and the 950 to accommodate the largest CAD 
files. And the 950 even lets you add aCD-ROM drive or a 
removable cartridge drive, and adisk array or more tl1an 
agigabyte of internal hard disk storage. 

You can increase tl1e memoryof tl1e 950 to up to 64MB 
of RAMfor handling compute-intensive applications like 
three-dimensional modeling and stress analysis. 

Over your network, the unique Apple interapplication 

communications architecture ~~~ 


lets you easily take advantage 

of features like distributed pro- ' 

cessing,allowing programs like 

RenderPro and BackBurner to 


· utilize excess CPU cycles on 
other Mac computers or work- 711eref/re l11'0 Mflci11/osbQ11f1dra 

• C f: d • model5. Tbe950 sils nerl lo rour stations ior aster ren enngs. desk;lbe700fiiso11 1opojil. 

And Macintosh Quadra fits in with tl1e PCs you 
already own. The built-in Apple SuperDriv( used 
with Apples new Macintosh PC Exchange software, 
allows you to share files easily with MS-DOS PCs 
via floppy disk or over anetwork. And with Apples 
fully compliant version of UNIX·- NUX'-you can 
even mn UNIX, X Window, MS-DOS and Macintosh 
programs all at Performance Index 
the saine time. l)i:1Ci111<11h(,ln:ulr.1700('J.i)&9i0(97l 

Itall adds U{) to Ieo111 11:1111Jesk11m 4s<i1331. I 
[ 111~11'Sl2 M"'k' 95 XI' 48iv.l3 I 

ilie kind of power iDel\ 43lP(4SW33) l 1=~1,;',"~1 ~ 
1 1 6 1 9that moved PC ' ; s .ii 

TVt ,1,., • +J.... MacinlosbQufldra sig11ificm1i(r oulperforms 486 PCs 

W~ef\"j' to give Ll le from /8,ll Com/Kil/ and Del/ ru1111i11g IVi11do11~ 3.0. 


Macintosh Quadra its highest satisfaction rating in 
the categories of overall performance, price relative 

to performance, expansion capability and ease of instal
lation ai.1d configuration:t 

Your authorized Apple reseller would be glad to show 
you all this and more. For tl1e naITie and location of 
the one nearest you,call 800-538-9696,extension 200. 

And soon you'll discover the latest power of I... 
Macintosh personal computers. The power to 
start arevolution. The power to be your bese 

moniJor- (ILi;ri mut//llJ/c'far 21" mrmi!(Jrs uiib D{A'io111d thfrt/.party ritleo mrtl 'PC \ll'<*. /Jro.111/Jt.'f' 2]/JO, 1991, ©II)<)! Ziff Wlmrttmirnfr.mJ Cllm/ltU~}'. tllentkm rfJbird-pnrty produch isfur i11/onttlliurllll /mrposes 011{.I•mu!rottslilu!es 11eiJber 1111t'1U/i.Jrs1:1mT1J11or" rcrommnid11Jio11. A!/ 
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2.1 

CONSPICUOUS CONSUME R 

WORD PROCESSOR UPGRADES 


Date Suggested Upgrade 
Product Available Retail Price Price 

ClARIS MACWRITE 

5.0 718? S125 $25 

3189 

MICROSOFT WORD 

1.0 1/85 

3.0 2/87 

$249/5129" 

S195 

$395 

S75/S69" 

S50 

3.01 7/87 $395 free 

3.02 1/88 $395 free 

4.0 

5.0 

4189 $395 

$495 

$75 

$129 

5.1 

1i2/91 

12/92 $495 $20 to 5.0.owners; 

$129 otlleowlse 
T/MAKER WRITENOW 

1.0 ~0/86 5175 

2.0 12/88 5195 S25 

2.2 2!'30 5195 $39""/$49 

3.0 4/92 5249 $49"'/$69 
WORDPERFECT 

1. 0 4/88 $395 

1.0.1 8188 $395 free 

1.0.2 4/89 $395 free 

1.0.3 10(89 5395 510 

2.0 1/91 $495 589 

1192 S495 S89 

2.1.2 7(92 $495 $89 

•Price changed 2192. •"Price for first six months. Information provided by 

the respective software companies. Does not include all maintenance or sl· 

lent upgrades, or short-term special offers. 

want to buy an entirely program compatible with a new version of 
new package via a mail  Apple system software." Moreover, some 
order company that of reasonable effort should be made to alert 
fers money-back guar customers as to the existence of bug fixes, 
antees, since few devel he says. He is not alone in craving that 
opers offer that lcind information. 
of guarantee (T/ Maker "I think that the most unconscionable 
and a few others are practice in the industry is not releasing 
exceptions) . Or you bug lists," says Emil Flock, president of 
might consider compet San Francisco-based Computer Hand 
itive upgrades. Holding, a third-party technical-support 

• Compare upgrade company. "I think that's irresponsible, and 
policies and prices when I think users should boycott any company 
shopping for new soft that doesn't provide them." 
ware. As "Word Proces Them's fightin' words, but I tend to 
sor Upgrades" shows, agree. All developers should post lists of 
the price of upgrades bugs, bug fixes, and workarounds on 
over time may equal or online services, and make written versions 
exceed the initial pur of that information available to software 
chase price. (Remember, owners who call and request it, instead of 
street prices are lower making that info known only to people 
than the suggested list 'vith company-certified symptoms. Bug
prices shown.) fix info on demand-let's push to see it 

from software developers everywhere. m. 
What Users Want 
GENE STEINBERG, A Research assistance by CAROLYN BICKFORD. 

Mac forum assistant on 
America Online, says Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

"a software publisher Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, 

should not charge for an or via Applellnk (Macworld1) or America Online 

update that's necessary (Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Con

to fix a bug or make the sumer a line If a company is ignoring you . 

Introducing the IMPACT™030 
Accelerator from Extreme Systems 
The Accelerator Designed With Your LC/LCII in Mind 
Perhaps no investment will provide a greater 

return for LC/LCII owners than a new -~~ 

accelerator card from Extreme Systems. 

For just $599, the new 32MHz IMPACT" 

030 boosts the performance of your 

LC/LCII by 200 - 300%! A fully functional 

68030 allows the use of System 7's virtual 

memory, and a 32K external cache improves 

overall performance. An optional math chip is 

availabfe for just $99. With IMPACT installed, the 

LC or LCII exceeds the performance of a Mac Ilci! 

Because IMPACT is designed for your LC/LCII, there are no adapter or installation hassles. 

lnstallation is literally a snap. The IMPACT's low 3.9 watt power consumption (within Apple's 4.0 watt 

recommendation for the PDS slot) won't shorten the life of your computer's power supply. A leading 

competitor's card, designed as one card+ adapter fits all Macs, consumes 9.0+ watts. Ouch! 


For LC owners, the EXTENDER"' provides LCII features for as little as $149, or $219 with a math chip. 

To increase math performance only, the MATH EXTENDER"' brings it to the LC/LCII for only $69. 


EUREllE SYSTEMSExtreme Systems has been a leadingOEM supplier "ENGINEERED AND MANUFACTURED IN THE USA' 1050 INDUSTRY OR. 
TUKWILA. WA 98188 

of accelerator cards for 4+ years.All Extreme 1-800-995-t)334 f~~~ 12W5Wlmproducts come with a30 Day Money Back • '£ Al: EXTREME.SYS 
111111111111111111mm1.111111111mmi11 mm.guarantee and a 3 Year Limited warranty. IUlllllllllllllPllPlllllllllUIPlllllllllllll.---S- Y- S- T- E- M- S 
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HOW TO CHANGE PLANES USING 

ONLY ONE FINGER. 


Or, for that matter, a lot of other things. In 

fact, with Aldus*IntelliDraw™- for Macintosh 

and Windows - whatever you draw can easily be 

changed with a couple clicks of the mouse. (Not 

to mention how easy it is to draw in the first place.) 

It's all thanks to IntelliDraw's 43 new, totally 

unique, powerful features . Like, for example, the 

Symmetrigon"' and the Connectigon~ 

With the Symmetrigon you simply draw one 

side of an object and the other side (or sides) are 

drawn automatically. On other programs, you'd 

have to draw each side one step at a time. 

As for the Connectigon, it lets you change dimen

sions and perspective almost instantly (see the plane 

illustrations, here). Again, using other drawing pack

ages, such modifications would be laborious at best. 

And of course, that's only two of the 43. With 

IntelliDraw, you also get to take advantage of things 

like alignment guidelines and alignment frames 

(which automatically align and maintain spacing of 

multiple objects even ifyou decide to rearrange, 

add, or subtract objects in your drawing), master 

objects (which save a ton of time by letting you 

change multiple cloned objects simply by changing 

the one master item), and, as they 

say, much, much more. 

Which logically leads to the 

following conclusion: what you 

rea!Jy need is a free copy of our 

demonstration video. So call 1-800-685-4190. 

We'll not only help you change planes, we'll help 

change how you feel about drawing. 

T H E A R T Q F POWERFUL I D E A s"" 
This od was created using Aldus lntalll Oraw and PageMaker! Aldus. the Aldus logo and PageMaker are registered trademarks, and lntelliDraw, Symmetrigon and Connectlgon are trademarks al 

Aldus Corporation. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corpora lion, Macintosh Is a registered tradomork ol Apple Computer Inc. © 1992 Aldus Corporatlcn. All rights reserved. 



Effective Relief For 
Macintosh TRAINING 
Headaches! 
Speed Learning Effectiveness 

Most people are amazed. They need train- Many of our customers say our videos cut 
ing. They hate reading manuals and they their learning curve by up to 70%! Videos 
don't want to pay huge sums for local Macin- give you the ability to actually see each 
tosh training. At first they feel like giving up technique on the Macintosh screen. The 
in frustration. Then someone tells them video aJlows you to replay, to fast-forward, 
about MacAcademy's unique and valuable or to find any particular technique immedi-
Video Training Library. ately by using our unique counter system. 
The Price Flexibility 

The first benefit of the training library is MacAcademyvideosmakeexcellentleam
the price. Each video is only $49. While ing libraries for companies, schools, indi
other training companies have raised their viduals, and clubs. They can be watched 
prices out of sight, MacAcademy videos over and over and can even be projected to 
cost the same as five years ago. large groups. New employees can take them 
Selection home and learn on their own. 

The next bit of good news is the huge Reputation 
selection of training videos available from MacAcademy is the winner of the 1992 
MacAcademy. Below you will find a sam- MACWORW World Class Award. Read- 30 Day Money· Back Guarantee. If 
piing of the videos currently available. ers chose MacAcademy as the top trainer in you're not totally satisfied simply send 
Quality the nation. No otherorganization even came the videos back for a full refund. 

No blurry screens. No paid actors reading close! When it comes to training, MacAcad- To Order 
scripts. No frills. Each MacAcademy video emy has the best reputation in the business. Call 800-527-1914 with credit card orpur
features one of our top trainers recreating You deserve World Class training at an chase order info or mail or FAX your order 
the classroom atmosphere and teaching you extremely low price. In addition, all videos to the address and number below. Add $3 
each program from start to finish. carry a complete 30 day guarantee. plus $I/video shipping and handling. 

Acius 4th Dimension Video #1 D Claris FileMaker Pro Video #I D Lotus l-2-3 Video #1 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #2 D Claris FileMaker Pro Video #2 D Lotus 1-2-3 Video #2 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #3 D Claris FileMaker Pro Video #3 D Lotus 1-2-3 Video #3 D 
Acius 4th Dimension Video #4 D Claris MacDraw Pro Video #1 D Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #1 D 
Adobe lllustrator 3.2 Video #1 D Claris MacDraw Pro Video #2 D Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #2 D 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #2 D Claris MacProject II Video #1 D Macintosh (6.0 or 7.0) Video #3 D 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 Video #3 D Claris MacProject II Video #2 D Microsoft Excel Video #1 D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #1 D Claris MacProject II Video #3 D Microsoft Excel Video #2 D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #2 D Claris MacWrite II Video # I D Microsoft Excel Video #3 D 
Adobe Photoshop Video #3 D Claris MacWrite 11 Video #2 D Microsoft Excel Video #4 D 
Aldus Freehand Video #1 D Claris Works Video #1 D Microsoft Excel Video #5 D 
Aldus Freehand Video #2 D Claris Works Video #2 D Microsoft Word Video #I D 
Aldus Freehand Video #3 D ClarisWorks Video #3 D Microsoft Word Video #2 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #I D ClarisWorks Video #4 D Microsoft Word Video #3 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #2 D Deneba Canvas Video #1 D Microsoft Word Video #4 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #3 D Deneba Canvas Video #2 D Microsoft Works Video #1 D 
Aldus PageMaker Video #4 D Deneba Canvas Video #3 D Microsoft Works Video #2 D 
Aldus Persuasion Video #I D Claris HyperCard Video #1 D Microsoft Works Video #3 D 
Aldus Persuasion Video #2 D Claris HyperCard Video #2 D Microsoft Works Video #4 D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #1 D Claris HyperCard Video #3 D QuarkXPress Video #1 D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #2 D Intuit Quicken Video #1 D QuarkXPress Video #2 D 
Aldus SuperPaint Video #3 D Intuit Quicken Video #2 D QuarkXPress Video #3 DBVideos can be updated upon release of new WordPerfect V!deo #I
$49ea. ... software versions for only $14.95. ~ordPerfect Video #2 


...£ acft"'adem,; ~7:.:~n~o~:a~g: ~~p~im"1192
IT- •I./~......, I J 800-527-1914FAX904-677-6717 
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PRODUCT 
THIS SECTION LISTS 

BEAGLEWORKS 1.0.1 1M8/6.0.5 FREE 
THE LATEST VERSIONS OF SELECTED 

Blll· IT 4.0 1M8/6.0.3 S29 
MAC APPLICATIONS 

BUSINESS SENSE 1.6 1M8/6.0.7 S69 
THAT WERE SHIPPING BY THE TIME 

(A.CRICKET PRESENTS 2.0.1 1 MB/6.0 * 
WE WENT TO PRESS . 

CALENDAR 1.1.2 512KE/6.0 FREE 

CA NOPENER 2.0 512K/3.0 S29 

CANVAS 3.0 1M8/6.0 .2 1/92 * 
CAPTURE 4.0 1M8/6.0 S30 

2.2 1MB/6.0 S99 CARBON COPY MAC 2.0 IMB/6.0.5 4/92 * 
3.1 2M8/6.0.5 S385 CAT 111 1.2 1MB/6.0 * 
2.0 1M8/6.0 $24.95 CAUSE 2.12 1M8/6.0 * 
3.0 1M8/6.0.3 CC:MAll FOR MAC INTOSH 2.0 1M8/6.0.4 S25* 

CHECKLIST 2.0 1 MB/6.0 2/92 * 
3.0 4MB/6.0 S150 CHECKMARI< PAYROLL 4.6 512K/4.2 550 

7.0 512KE/6.0.5 2192 S33.50 Cl~
0

EMATION 1.0 4MB/6.07 7/92 NA 

2.0 2MB/6.0.5 CLARIS CAD 2.0.3 2MB/6.0 S79* 
2.0 1MB/6.0.2 2192 S25 CLARIS RESOLVE 1.1 1MB/60.5 1/92 520 

3.2 2MB/6.0.3 CLAR ISWORK S 1.0 1M8/6.0.5 3/92 NA* 
2.0.1 2MB/6.0.2 S199 CUCKCHANGE 1.05.2 1MB/6.0.4 15 

2.0. 4MB/6.0.7 5/92 S149 CLICl<PASTE 2.1 1MB/6.0 520 

2.0.3 1MB/6.0.2 FREE CMS UTILITIES 7.0 2MB/7.0 $25 

2.0Y 512KE/4.1 COLORSTUDIO 1.5 4M8/6.0.5 3/92 * * 
20 1MB/6.0.5 9192 S30 CO MPACT PRO 1.33 1M8/4.2 FREE 

1.1 1MB/6 0.2 S20 CO MP USE RVE 1.5.1 1M8/4 1 12/92 * 
INFORMATION MANAGER 

2.0 1MB/6.0 * 
3.1 1MB/6.0.5 6192 COMPUSERVE NAVI GATOR 3.1 512K/4.1 * * 
4.2 4MB/6.0.5 5192 CONCERTWARE • 4.0 512KE/4.2 515* 
2.1 4MB/6.0.5 CONNECTIONS 2.1 2M816.0.5 11/92 FREE* 
1.6 2MB/6.0.4 S50 CONTROL CLASSIC 1,5 4MB/6.0.!; * 
3.0 1MB/6.0.5 3/92 S65 CORRECT GRAMMAR 3.0 1MB/4.2 8/92 529.95 

1.5 SMB/6.0.5 8192 S25 OATACLUO CLASSIC 2.0 2MB/6.0 8/92 * 
4.0 1MB/6 .0 DATA SHAPER 1.2 1MBt6.0 S40* 
2.42 1MB/6.0.4 DEC K 1.03 2MB/6.0.7 FREE* 
1.0.3 512KE/ 6.0.4 S15 DELTAGRAPH 2.0 2MB/60.5 5/92 56995 

PROFESSIONAL 
2.03 1MB/ 6.0.2 S49.95 

2.0 1MB/6.0 S15 DESCARTES 1.04 2MB/6.0.3 FREE 

*3.0 512K/3.2 D.E.S. DOCUMENT 4.1 1MB/6.0 

EXCH ANGE SVSTEM * 


41 5MB/6.0 6/92 10% OF 

2.10 4MB/6.0.2 DESIGNCAD 3.0 2MB/60.5 •* 
2.10 4MB/6.0.2 OESIGNCAO 20130 3.0 2MB/60.5 11/92 $50* 
1.7 2M8/6 0.5 OESIGNSTUOIO 2.0 1MB/60 •* 
12 5M8/6.0.5 12192 S500 DESK 3.DB 1 MB/6 0 5 $24.95 

2.0 1MB/60.4 9192 DESKPAUH 3.07 1 MB/6 0 5 519.95 * 
2.0 512KE/4.2 DI GIT AL DARKROOM 2.0 1MB/604 sso* 
30 4MB/6.0.5 11/92 OISKOOUBLER 3.7 1MB/6.0.2 S15 * 
2.1 1MB/6.0.2 S45 DI SKEXPRESS II 2.10 1MB/6.0 FREE 

2.0 1MB/4.2 2/92 continues* 
V. = version #. Req. =min. RAM and system software required. * =last time (in the past year) this or an 

earlier version was reviewed. S = cost of update to registered owners. NA = first version, not applicable. 

* = contact your dealer for update policy. Blue = new version. Yellow = reviewed product. 

PowerBooks 
speak in big 
screen color 
with BookView 
Imperial. 

"Color Me a Rainbow." 256 
colors displayed from the PawerBook 
140 and 170 with exclusive Computer 
Care design. 

"Color Me Big or Color Me 
on the Wall :' 19' color monitor 
or overhead projector displays. Share 
with awhale roomful of people. 

"Color Me Versatile:' Display 
8 bit color on : 

Standard VGA Apple 16' color 
Super VGA Overhead color 
Apple 12' mono NTSC color & 
Apple 12' color mono 
Apple 13' RGB 19' color 
Apple 15' mono 

"Want a Mono Presentation?" 
Standard BookView reproduces the 
mono screen on Apple, VGA, NTSC 
monitors and on Overheads. Costs 
fewer magic beads than the BookView 
Imperia l. 

@ 

Computer Care 
Ford Centre, Suite 1180 420 North Filth St. 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
(612) 371-0061 (800) 950-CARE (2273) 
(612) 371-9342 Fox Applelink: CornCore 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 

Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover Accepled. 


All lrodilmorks displayed ore the property of lhe 
trademark holders and !heir respecllve companies. 
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UPDATES 

PROOUCT 

OISKFIT PRO 

DISKTOP 

DISPLAY ADBUILDER 

DOCUCOMP II 

DOLLARS & SENSE 

DOUBLE HELIX 

DREAMS 

OYNAPERSPECTIVE 

DYNODEX 

EASY COLOR PAINT 

EHELP 

EMPOWER II 

ENCORE 

ENHANCE 

EVOLVE 

EXODUS 

EXPRESSIONIST 

EZVISION 

FAIR WITNESS 

FASTBACK PLUS MAC 

FAST FORMS 

FASTLABEL 

FAffiRACK SCHEDULE 

FILEGUARO 

FILEMAKER PRO 

FILEVISION V 

FI NALE 

FIRST THINGS FIRST 

FLEX ICAD 

FONTMONGER 

FONTOGRAPHER 

V. 	 REQ. * $ 

4/92 * 

PRODUCT V. REQ. 	 * $ 

2.0 1MB/6.0.5 * 
2.0 2MB/6.0 * 
2.01 1MB/ 6.0 FREE 

3 .0 1MB/6.0 3/92 * 
3.0.3 2MB/6.03 525 

3.0.2A 4MB/6.0.3 $250 

2.0 1MB/6.0 ! 50 

1.5 2MB/ 6.0.2 * 
2.0 2MB/6.0.5 !100 

3.02 1MB/ 6.0 

2 .0 1M8/4.1 6192 

3.0 2MB/5 .0 S75 

2.0 1MB/6.0.5 * 
1.1 2MBl 6.0.5 FREE 

5.0 1MB/6.0.5 50% O FLIST 

2.05 1MB/6.0 515 

1.4 1MB/6.0 * 
6.0 1MB/4.2 * 

1.0 1MB[6.0.2 1/92 NA 

2.0 512K/4.1 S50 

2.2.5 2MB/6.0.2 FREE 

1.0.3 1M8/6.0 2/92 FREE 

2.1 1MB/6.0.3 $49 

2.1 1MB/6.0 129 

2.1 1MB/6.0.2 * 
1.1 lMB/6.0 FREE 

1.2 2MB/4.2 S35 

3 .0 1MB/6,0 2192 S18 

1,7 1MB/6.0 599 

PROOUCT V . REQ. * $ 

2.0 4MB/6.0.4 * 
2.02 1MB/6.0 510 

1MB/ 6.0.2 * 
3.0 .1 1MB/ 4.2 * 
2.0 1MB/5.0 FREE 

1.1.7 512KE/4.2 3/92 FREE 

3.1 512KE/4.1 * 
2.2 4MB/6.0.5 * 
3.0 2MB/6.0.4 5100 

3 .2 512K/2.0 FREE 

3 .0 512K/2.0 * 
1.02 1M0/6.0.3 FREE 

2.0 2M0/GO 10192 .. 
3.1 2MB/6.0 * 
5.5 2MB/6.0.3 * 
3.0 1MB/ 6.0.5 S295 

2.1 1MB/6.0.2 * 
1.1 1M0/6.0 * 
1.5 2MA/6.0.5 * 
5.1 1MB/ 4.2 529.95 

2.0 512KE/ 3.2 S50 

3.7 1MB/ 6.0 S30 

3.1 4MB/6.0.3 ! 99 

1.0 1M0/6.0.4 4/92 * 
1.5 1MB/6.0.3 S19.95 

6.0 1MB/6.03 3/92 * 
3.5 512KE/4.0 ! 12 

2.0 512KE/3.2 

2.2 1M8/6.0.5 	 9/92 * 
3 .0 1M0/6,0 * 
4.0 1MB/6.0.5 * 

1MB/6.0.3 

1MB/ 6.0 

512KE/3.2 

1MB/6.0 

1MB/6.0.2 

2MB/6.0.5 

1MB/6.0 

1MB/6.0.2 

1MB/4 .1 

* 
* 

11 / 92 529.95 

* 
S99 

* 
S149 

2192 S25 

* 
S445 

2M816 .0 .2 

2MB16.0.3 

2MB/5.3 

2MB/ 6.03 

1MB/6.0.2 

1MB/6.0.3 

1MB/6.0.2 

1MB/6.0 

1MB/6.0 

1MB/6.0 

1MB/6.0 

* 

* 

S100 

S25 

575 

S49.95 

NA 

10/92 FREE 

4192 	 $30 

S25 

S10 

$89 

1MB/4.2 $18 

1MB/6.0 SB9 

1MB/ 6.0 .2 * 
1M8/ 6.0 .2 FREE 

4/92 * 
* 

FREE 

11192 * 

Turn your Mac Into a 
Professional Trading Station! 

Professional Analyst, from Trendsetter Software, 
let 's you analyze real-time market data from Signal 
instantly. 

Designed for the Mac, Professional Analyst lets you: 
> Monitor your choice of 500 symbols 
> Create a wide variety ofcharts, including 

Japanese Candlesticks. 
> Instantly access the best technical studies 

including Gann, Fibonacci and computer 
generated trend lines (a Trendsetter exclusive). 

> Display studies in the same window as your 
chart with up to 14 studies per chart and 9 
charts per screen. 

> Update charts each time a trade occurs 
> Get audio/visual alarms when your 

Buy/Sell points are reached. 

11:1, 0 1 1 -- ....;;; 

Custom layol/ls "remember" every' aspect ofyour pe,.,;onal design. 

Call Today! 

1-800-825-1852 Ext. 27 
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PRODUCT V. REQ. * $ PRODUCT V. REQ. * $ PRODUCT V. RED. * $ 

MACPLOT STANDARD 4.0 1MB/6.0.5 1MB/6.0.5 5/92 S20 3.0 512K/3.2 ** 
1MB/6.0 149.95 MACPROJ ECT II 2.51 1MB/6.0 599 

MACRECORDER 2.03 512Kl3.2 512KEl4.5 169 2 .0 * 
1M616.0.5 NA 3 .06 MACRENDERMAN 1.1 5M616.0 .5 175 

MACROMIND DIRECTOR 3.1 2MB/ 6.0.5 S149 2MB/6.0 1192 2.0 * 
MACSCHEDULE 2.5 1MB/6.0 S30 2M B/6.0 * 
MACSCHEDULE PLUS 1.0.5 1MB/6.0 FREE 1MB/6.0.2 10/92 2.1* 
MACSPIN 3.01 512K/4.3 3/92 512K/3.2 4.0 * * 
MACTERMINAL 3.0 512K/3.2 S65 lMB/6.0 .2 1.54 lMB/4.1 9/92* * 
MACTOOLS 2.0 2MB/ 6.0 10/92 155 1MB/6.0.2 3.0 4MB/ 6.0 S25* 
MACTOPS 3.1 1MB/6.0.5 1MBl 6.0 FREE 1.0 5MB/7.0 ** 
MACVISION 4.1 2MB/ 6.0.4 2MB/6.0.4 S149 1 .1 2MB/60 12192 FREE ' * 
MACWRITEll 1.1v2 1M8/6.0 FREE 512KE/312 4/ 92 S129 2.0 512K/6.0 .2 134.95 

MAGIC 1,1 2MB/6.0.7 8192 FREE 1MB/6.0.5 579 2.0 1MB/6.0.5 6192 S25 

MANAGING YOUR MONEY 4.0 lMB/ 6.0 .3 1MB/6.0 2.0 1MB/ 3.0 * * * 
MANAPRc;> GENERAL UDGER 3.1 1MB/6.0 NA 512KE/4.2 2.0 1.SMB/7.0 * * 
MAPLE V 2MB/60.7 5/92 1MB/6.0 2.03 1MB/6.0 5192* * * 
MARCOPOLO 1.1 1MB/6.0 FREE 1M8/6 .0.1 6/92 1.2 1MB/6.0.5 * * 
MARKET ANALY2ER PLUS 2.0 2MB/6.0 .2 S99 512KE/3.2 S1 5 3.61 2MB/6.0.2 * 
MARKETMASTER 3.5 2MB/6.0 .3 1MB/6.0.2 3/92 FREE 2.0 1MB/6.0.3 S39.99 * 

1MB/4 .1 3.0 1MB/4.2 S75MARKUP 2.0 1MB/6.0 S30 * 
MASTERFINDER 1.1 1M8/6.0 .5 11/92 FREE 1.5 2MB/6.0.3 S75* 
MASTERJUGGUR 1.57 512K/6.0 115 2MB/6.0.3 S149 1.0 512K/6.0 NA 

MASTERPLAN 1.03 512K/6.0.5 FREE 512K/3.2 575 1.0 1MB/6.0 2192 * 
MASTER TRACKS PRO 5.0 1MB/ 4.1 S45 1MB/6.0 FREE 2,0.4 2MBl6.0.4 * 
MATHCAD 2.06 1MB/6.0.2 FREE 11 5 2.1 2MB/4.1 * 
MATHEMATICA 2.0 1MB/6.0 2.01 4M6/6.0.5 $125* * 
MATHTYPE 3.0 1MBl 6:0 :3 149 1.06 1MB/ 3.2 * * 
MATHWRITER 2.0 2MB/ 6.0.5 1MB/6.0 179 1.3 512K/4 .2 S4l!* 
MATLAB 4.0 1MB/3.0 1MB/ 6.0 .3 2.1 2MB/ 6.0.3 * * * 
MEDIATRACKS 1.01 1MB/ 6.02 FREE 2MB/6 .0 S100 continues 

2.5MB/6.0.3 8192 

1MB/6.0.2 8192 

1MB/60.4 10192 

2MB/6.0.7 

2MB/7.0 2/ 92 S29 ___,__, 

The Source for Macintosh Services 
TheMaciutosb Services Directo1J' is che official services guide 


published in cooperation with Apple Computer, Inc. 


It i the source for locating Macintosh se1Vice providers: 


Application Development • Database lixpens • Desktop Publishing • 


Multi-Platform Development • Ma rketing Services • Support Services 


Whether your need is large, small, business or personal, 


fi nd the righr people to help you. 


01•er 2000 resources in 76 diffe rent categories. 


Also ava ilable at Barnes & Noble, B. Da lton, Walden Books, Tower Books 

and independent computer Bookstores in the United Stales and Canada 

TO ORDER CALL DIRECT 

1·800-927-1200 
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ThE REAsoNYOURLAsER 
To PruNr,As ExPLAINEn BY 

BRIDGETOLL BoOIH 

Using a high-throughputYou fight traffic to get to work. You fight traffic to 
contro ll e r d eve loped by 

get home from work. The last thing in the world 
Compaq , they process com-

you should have to do is fight traffic at work. Yet, 
pl ex fi les in a fra c t ion of 

ifyou're like a lot ofMac users, you do it every day. th e time i t takes ordinary 

E ach ti me you hi t the si t uat ion not unli ke t he machines, a llow ing you to 

print key, yo u se nd thou- one you see here. Leaving print as fast as 15 and 20 

sa nd s of tin y informati on the controller to somehow page per minu te. Whi c h 

bits scurrying through th e make sense of it all. m eans, quite simp ly, your 

wires. Often they arrive at It is this exact scenario printer could actually e nd 

the pr inter at the same time that inspired us to build the up waiting for you, instead 

as someone else's tiny infor new COMPAQ PAGEMARQ of the other way around. 

mation bits, resu lting in a Laser Printers. These new laser printers 

•This scr\•icc , pro\•idcd by co ntr.u·1 u:n ·kt' prm·idt'n , spccinc co h.udwuc pnHlucu .rnd m.ay no t be .av.iii.able in ctrt.iin gcognphlc loc.atloru. Consult the Comp.aq Cuslomu 
Suppon Ct'ntt'r fo r fun.her dcuih . !C 1992 Comp..iq Compultr Corpo r-.at ion. All Rights RcMncd. COMPAQ rcgisttrW U.S. P1tcnt .and Tr-.adcmark Office. PAGEMARQ .a.nd 



RThKEs So loNG 
ThE GEORGE WASHING10N 
AT RUSH HOUR. 

And with the added benefit 

of three standard Twin Trays 

the PAGEMARQ 20 Laser 

Printer allows you to print 

up to 1,500 sheets without 

having to reload. 

Of course, these printers 
PAGEMA RQ_Printers can handle roriaus 

pa9e sizes up co //" by 17''. And wich 
are backed by CompaqCare, rhree standard 1ivinTrays. chey can hold 

up co l .500 sheers efpaper- more chan 
our comprehensive service any ocher desktop printer. 

and support program.Which 

also come standard vvith 35 having to download from includes a one-year limited Send FaH 

PostScript fonts. And if that your computer. warranty and on-site* ser-
Add an /nc.erna/ FAX Modem and you can 

praccically curn your Macinco sh inco a 
isn't enough, you can expand In addition, there's a new vice in both the U.S. and persona/fax machine. One t hat. wj /J send 

and reccii'e sharp. clear Pose Seripc qua/icy 

your type library even fur- 800 x 400 COMPAQ High- Canada. All at no charge. faxes in any size up co // " b)' 1 7 '~ 

th er simp ly by adding 1- Resolution Mode that deliv- For more information, 

and 2-MB Programmabl e ers razor -sharp type and simply call 1-800-345 -1518 

Font Modules. Or you can graphics as well as smooth, in the United States, or call 

cram an entire typeshop high-definition gray scales. 1-800-263-5868 in Canada . 

into your lase r printer by A nother feature you'll And learn about a new 

adding an inte rna l 60-MB appreciate is an 11" by 17" line of printers that can 

Hard Drive. Which lets you page- hand Ii ng ca pacity, eliminate your bottleneck-

store up to 1,500 fonts, avoid- w hich lets yo u print over- ing problems forever. 

ing the hass le ofcontinually sized layouts in a single pass. Or at least until 5 o'clock. 

Comp•ciCarc ;arc tratlcmarks of Comp.tq Compute!" Corpontion. Pr0c.luct n.amcs mcntiont:<l hcrd n m11y ~ tndcmMlu md/or registered tr.ulcmilrlu or their resJX:cti\·c compmics. 

Circle 174 on reader service card 



YOUR BOIES. 

UPDATES 

PRODUCT V. REG. * • 
FREEPOWERDRAW 3.0 1MB/6.0 * 2.0 1MB/6.0VITALITY. 

POWERSTATION 2.5.5 512K/4,1 * 2.1 1MB/4:1 FREE ; 

POWERTRAX 1.1 1MB/6.0.5 FREE 1.11 1 MB/6.0.2 FREE 

PRACTICA MUllCA 2.2 512K/3.2 * 1.5 1MB/6.0.5 $55YOU CAI FEEL 
PRESENTER 1.2 5MB/6.0.5 S95 2.01 512K/6.0 125 
PROFESSIONAL 

PRO·CITE 2.0 1MBf6.0.2 6/92 595 3.0 2MB/6.0 1301111 
PRODIGY 3.1 1 MB/6.0 FREE 2.02 2MB/6.0.7 FREE 

PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER 2.3 1MB/6.0.3 FREE 5.0 512K/4.1 130 

PROGRAPH 2.5 2MB/6.0 6192 $49.99 2.0 1MB/6.0.5 175 

PROTOTYPER 3.0 1MB/4.1 199 2.0 4MB/6.0.5 1150 

PUBLISH IT 2.0 1MB/6.0 5.2 2MB/6.0 * * 
PUBLISH IT EASY 2.5 1MB/ 4.2 149.95 4,0 1MB/6.0.3 FREE 

PYRO 4.0.1 512K/4.1 115 1.02c 2MB/6.0.2 5/92 FREE 

QUARKXPRESS 3.1 2MB/6.0.5 7/92 * 3.0 1MB/4.2 539.95 

QUICKOEX II 2.3 1MB/6.0.5 * 3.01 1MB/6.0 FREE 

QUICKEN 3.0 1MB/6.0.5 * 4.0 1MB/ 6.0 S75 

QUICKEY'l 2.1.2 1MB/6.0.2 * 1.1 1MB/6.0 * 
QUICKLETTER 1.1.5 1MB/6.0 125 5.0 2MB/6.0 7192 189 j 
QUICKMAIL 2.5.1 512KE/3.2 4.o 1MB/6.o a192 111 j* 
QUICKSHARE 2.0 512KE/3 .2 1.2.2 1MB/6.0 FREE* 
QUICKSHOT 2.1 1MB/4.2 15 1.3 1MB/6.0.2 ... 
RAGTIME 3 3.1 2MB/6.0 1150 1.0.1 2MB/6.0.4 5/92 NA 

RAY DREAM DESIGNER 2.2 4MB/6.0.5 9/92 * 4.0.1 1MB/4,1 * 
REAO·IT OCR PERSONAL 3.0.A 2MB/6.0.5 549 3.0 1MB/4.1 * 
READ·IT OCR 3.0 2MB/6.0.3 * 2.1 1MB/6.0.2 9/92 * 
PROFESSIONAL 

3.1 1MB/6.0.4 599 

READYSETGO 4.5 1MB/6.0 1.0 2MB/6.0.5 NA* 
RESORCERER 1.1 1MB/6.0 FREE 2.0 1MB/ 6.0.5 8/92 * I 
RETROSPECT REMOTE 1.3 1MB/6.0 2.1 1MB/6.0.2 FREE* 
REUNION 3.0 2MB/6.0.5 139 2.1 1MB/6.0 FREE 

RIGHTWRITER 1MB/6.0 3.2 1MB/6.0 $60 

RIVAL 1.1.9x 1 MB/.6.0 FREE 1.04 1MB/6.0 FREE 

RUN PC 3.1.2 512K/6.0.4 NA 1.01 1MB/6.0 FRE E 

SAM " 3.0 1MB/6.0 129 2.0 2MB/4.0 125 

SCHEDULEMAKER 3.01 1MB/6.0 125 1.03 1MB/6.0.2 FREE 

SCSI PROBE 3.4 2MB/6.0 FREE 2.5 2MB/6.0 199What you can't feel, however, is 
SCULPT 30 2.1 SMB/6.0.5 FREE 3.2 2MB/6.0.5 159

osteoporosis - the bone-thinning 
SCULPT 40 2.1 SMB/6.0.5 51000 4.0 2MB/6.0.5 1295

disease that affects 25 million 
SEND EXPRESS 2.1 1MB/6.0.2 * 

Americans, causing bones to 
SENSIBLE GRAMMAR 2.1 1MB/5.0 11/92 130 4.6 SOOK/4.2 120 

weaken and break. SHADOWWRITER 2.0 2MB/6.0.3 120 3.6 SOOK/4 .2 120 

When hip, spine or wrist SILVERLINING 5.31 1 MB/6.0 * 1.1 2MB/6.0.3 135 

fractures occur, osteoporosis can SMALL BUSINESS 2.1 512K/4.1 FREE 4.0 1M8/6.0.2 12~ 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMrob you of your independence by 2.0.4 2MB/6.0 FREE 

making even the most routine SMART ALARMS 3.07 1 MB/6.0.2 128 2.0.4 2MB/6.0 FREE 

activities impossible . SMARTCOMll 3.3 1 MB/6.0.5 * 2.0.4 2M0/6.0 FREE 
FOR THE MAC 

1.4 2MB/6.0.3 149.95As many as one out of every two 
SMARTFORM DESIGNER 1.1 1MB/6.0 FREE 3.1.1 1MB/6.0 1125women past menopause - and 
SMARTSCRAP & THE CLIPPER 2.1 1MB/6.0.3 140 11.141MB/6.0.2 *one out of every five men - will 
SNAP 3.2 1MB/3.0 2/92 * 4.0 512K/4.2 129.95 

SOUND DESIGtJER II 2.2 2MB/6.0.5 * 1.1 1MB/6.0 FREE 

develop fractures because of 
osteoporosis. While osteoporosis 

SPELLING COACH 4 5121<£/6.0.5 * 2.0 512K/3.2 *can't be cured, it can often be 
PROFESSIONAL 

1.0 512KE/6.0 519.95prevented. To learn more, speak 
SPELLSWELL 2.3 512K/3.2 120 2.1 1MB/6.03 6192 * to your doctor. Or contact us at 
SPINNAKER PLUS 2.0 2MB/6.0 1451-800-223-9994. 
STATISTICA/MAC 3.0 2MB/6.0.2 3. 01 1MB/6.0.5 NA 

STATUS MAC 3.0 1MB/6.0 5/92 * 1.0 4MB/6.0.5 3/92 NA 

STATVIEW 4.0 2MB/6.0.4 11/92 5149 J 1.0 4MB/6.0.5 6/92 NA 

STEPPING OUT II 2.02 1MB/4.1 FREE 3.0 512K/4.2 9/92149.95 

STICKYBUSINESS 1.4 512 KE/6.0.3 * 
STRATAVISION 3D 2.5 2MB/6.0.3 199 

To have your products considered for this section, National Osteoporosis Foundation. STUDIO/B 2.0 2MB/6.0.5 130 
send a press release to Updates, Macworld, 501 

STUDI0/32 1.2 5MB/6.0.5 FREEWe Have AVital Interest In Your Bones. Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107, or send a fax 
STUFFIT CLASSIC 1.6 1MB/6.0 >I< 

to 41 5/442-0766. 2100 M. Street, N.W., Suite 602, Washington. D.C. 20037-1207 
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($3,499 Suggested Retail Price.) 

Ev~oneWins with Lotus 1-2-3 · 
Competitive Upgrade Sweepstakes 

No Purchase Necessary! 
(See Our Spreadsheet Section) 

NEW! 
Magnet 1.0 
See Our PowerBook Section 

FREE Mouse Pad 
with Kaboom! 
See Our Utility Section 

FREE Quicken 3.0 
with ClarisWorks 
See Our Integrated Section 

See Our Database Section 



~LAN ZONE 

z 
Run PC Applications on your Mac with Insignia Solutions 


Run NetWare So~are on your Macintosh 

With SoftNode, both Universal SoftPC and 
SoftAT caffrun Nove.11 NetWare PC client 
software on your Macintosh. Now you can 
build on your existing PC LAN hardware and 
software investment and'tully integrate SottPC 
into workgroups. SoftNode effectively makes 
any Macintosh equipped with Universal SottPC 
or SoftAT aPC client on aNovell PC network. If 
you have any vendor's Ethernet card installed 
on your Macintosh, you can use it with 
SoftNode to run NetWare client software on 
SoftPC. Insignia Solutions #04570 

EntryLevel $l2'r_
SoftPC: - ~ 
Run Text-Based MS-DOS Applications on 
Low-Cost Macintosh Computers. · • 
Designed to provide PC compatibility at an 
excellent price, Entry Level SoftPC emulates an 
IBM PC/AT and is ideal for text-based 
applications and limited graphlcs programs. 
Insignia Solutions #04540 

Access PC: 
Now Your MS-DOS Files Can Look Just Like Macintosh Files 
Access PC is asystem utility that helps you use MS-DOS documents in your 
Macintosh. Just pop any MS-DOS disk into aMac SuperDrive, double-click on the 
disk icon that appears, and all MS-DOS files appear as if they were Macintosh 
files.Your MS-DOS files look and act just like Macintosh files. Directories appear 
as folders, and data files have the familiar Macintosh document icon. You can 
select any file and open it in aMacintosh application. Insignia Solutions #03664 

SoftAT: 
For the Most Dem~nding PC Programs 
SoftAT is the highest performance product in the SoftPC family. Designed 
for use on the most powerful Macintosh computers, SoftAT.expands the 
basic PC emulation to Include support for more demandinQ applications. 
SoftATincludes all the features of Universal SoftPC,and adds three key 
features to help you run graphies-intensive PC programs such as AutoCAD 
(level 10) and Flight Simulator. Insignia Solutions #04768 

Universal SoflPC: $194 
Run MS-DOS Programs on any Macintosh 

Universa/SottPC,Greates an MS-D0S window on any Macintosh computer. 
You can load MS-DOS programs into your-Macintosh-eventhose that come 
on aPC CD-ROM-and use them like you would on abasic IBM 286 AT 
computer. It's that simple. With Universa/SoftPC, your Macintosh becomes
aPC. The mouse can be used in programs that support aMicro.soft PC 
mouse. Universa/SoftPC even supports telecommunications programs and 
Mac printers. Insignia Solutions #04541 

Insignia Solutiorzs™ 




Radius ~ocket 33 s2175 radUs 
Blast your II , llx, llcx or llci computer into another dimension of . 
performance with the Radius Rocket 33 accelerator. This awesome 
33MHz Motorola 68040 powerhouse increases the processing speed of 
the original Mac II-by up to eight times, making it even faster than the Quadra 
700 in most cases-and it costs less than Apple's own upgrade. You won't believe 
how fastyour desktop publishing and productivity applications will run. The Rocket 33 

.includes an integrated math coprocessor so it's ideal for math-intensive applications like 
CAD,30 rendering and scientific analysis. 
Rocket 33 also allows you to specify cache settings by application for maximum speed and compatibil
ity. MDDE32 from Connectlx (also included) enables Rockets in Mac 11 , llxand llcx computers to address 
more that 8MB of memory with. System 7. In addition, Rocket 33 is compatible with future multi-processing 
software from Radius. Radius #05250 -

• 33MHz 68040 processor • Increases processor performance up to 8times faster than the original Mac II 
• • · Flexible memory architecture • Supports 4 to 128MB of standard DRAM in 8 SIMM slots 

• 	 Connectix MODE32 included • Enables Rockets in Mac II, llx and llcx computers to address more than 8MB 
of memory with System 7 

• 	 Application cache setting5 • Allows you to specify the cache mode used by the 040 for each application for 
maximum speed and compatibility · 

• 	 Built-in Processor Direct Slot • Provides faster screen response for routine operations like scrolling, window 
resizing and area fills 

• 	 QuickDraw acceleration with Radius display interfaces • Provides faster screen response for routine operations like scrolling, window 
resizing and area fills 

• 	 QuickCAD display list processing • Accelerates vector-based functions like zooms and redraws for select CAD 

applications 


s2134RocketShare 
Take your Mac where no Mac has been before! RocketShare gives you simultaneous use of your Mac's CPU and 
multiple Radius Rockets. The resulting "true" multi-tasking cg11ability dramatically increases the productivity of 
your Mac. Any process that ties up the Macintosh CPU for extended periods of time can be off-loaded to one of the 
Rockets, thus freeing up your Mac CPU so you can keep working productively! Dump your PostScript rasteriza
tion ("RIP'ing") off to one of your Rockets and go on working on your layouts. Let one of your Rockets do the 
scanning while you continue on with your word processing.The possibilities are endless. 
Under RooketShare, each Rocket.In the system appears as an additional CPU•that is launched independently of . 
your main Mac processor. RocketShare maintains full functionality of the motherboard processor, providing 1Of:lo/o 
compatibility with P.re-Rocket systems. if your time is valuable, you cannotafford to be without it. #06004 · 

• Cooperative multiprocessing • 	 Allows the concurrent use of the Macintosh and one or more Radius Rockets 
• 	 Foreground/background processing • Time-consuming tasks may be off-loaded to Rockets for processing in the 

background while the Macintosh is used for interactive, foreground work 
• 	 Parallel processing • Applications which distribute processing over anetwork of Macintosh 

computers using System Ts IAC capabilities run without 
• 	 BusNet • Rockets and the Macintosh communicate over NuBus at speeds superior to 

computers networked via Ethernet or LocalTalk 

http:Rocket.In


~THEMAC ZONE 

~ 

OUR COMMITMENT: 

At the Mac Zone, we provide you With more than just great prices and the widest selection " 

available-we have the service and support to earn your continued business. 

Buy 10 and SAVE! 


MacTurbo. 
Plus Modem 
Our MacTurbo modem has all the features you would 
expect to find on modems twice the price-and at 6' 
by 4' it's compact enough to easily tuck away in a 
briefcase. An eight-light status panel keeps you 
informed as to the status, the nonvolatile memory 
stores phone numbers even when the modem is 
turnedoff. MacTurbo #00408 6 .! 
#00977 @ .!' MacTurbo 24/96 Fax Modem .. '149 

SyQuest 44MB SL~ 
c:artridges U7 
44MB removable cartridges provide reliable, 

portable storage.Top-quality construction 

ensures long life. 

SIMMS &SyQuest 1 Pk. #02183 


#05442 SyQuest 44 MB 5Pk ................ '328 

#05443 SyQuest 4A MB 10 Pk .............. s549 


~ 
 . Look for these Categories 

Accelerators 
Accessories 
Business Essentials 
Cables 
CAD/3D Design 
CD-ROM & MIDI 
Clip Art 
Communication 
Database 
Desktop Publishing 
Disks & DataCartridges 
Education 
Fonts 
Games 
Graphics & Design 
Hardware 
Illustration' 
Integrated 

Lan Zone 
MIDI& Sound 
Monitors/Video Cards 
Multimedia 
Personal Productivity 
PowerBook Accessories 
PowerBook Utilities 
Printers 
Presenting Your Ideas 
Scanners/OCR 
SIMMs 
Spreadsheets 
Storage Drives 
System7 
Utilities 
Word Processing 

8 =System 7 compatible 
v =Money Back Guarantee 

CODE #21202 
Multiple Zones International 


17411 NE Union Hill Road• Redmond, WA 98052-6716 

International:. 206-883-3088 • FAX: 206-881-3421 


;c_;., CALl 

\;.;.I...-.. _J Oit 

·EVERYDAY '. 


myDiskLabeler ID 3.2 
Imagineyour SyQuest disk cartridges withattractive 
removable labels, printedwith complete file 
directories and graphics! You can print as many as 
1000 file names on asingle label and it's compatible 
with both laserWriter and ink jet printers. It displays 
directories on the screen or prints them on labels and 
cover inserts or you can print them out on standard 
8.5"x11' paper. myDisklabeler reads and sorts 3.5' 
disks and hard drives too. Package does not include 
labels and case cover inserts. 
Williams & Macias #03324 
#05558 SyQuest Cartridge Labels ..... ... ...... s14 


Policies 
• 	 All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge. 
• 	 Your credit card Is not charged until your order Is shlppe(I. If 


we must ship apartial.order, freight Is not charged on back 

order. (USAonly) 


• 	 Most personal and company checks received by mall will clear 

Immediately. All checks or purchase orders must have a 

phone number and contact person listed In order to be 

processed. 


• 	 C.O.O. orders are accepted:Limit S1 .000 per order. Cashier's 

check or money order only. Add SS.00 per C.O.D. order. 


• 	 Educational, government and COflJOrate purchase orders 
accept~d. 

All U.S. shipments insured at no extra charge. 

• 	 No sales tax, except WA and OH residents. (Please add 
applicable tax.) 


Prices and product availability subject to change without 

notice. All specials and promotions are limtted to available 

stock. can tor current prices. 


• 	 All prcdoos covered by a120 day limited warranty. 
• 	 Shipping is S3 per order for delivery ln Ille USA. We ship via 

Airborne Express Overnight service. (Some rural areas require 
an extra day for delivery.) 
Orders place by 2am ET weekdays for In stock Items will ship 
that day for overnight delivery (barring system failure, etc.) 
APO/FPO box orders are shipped first class U.S. Mall. 
Shipments 10 P.O. Boxes are via UPS. 

• 	 Not responsible for typographical errors. 
• 	 Oefecuve software will be replaced lmmedlatoly, and hardware 


will lfe repaired or replaced at our discretion. 

• 	 AReturn Authorization Number is required for any product 


returned. Please call Customer Service, 1·800·248·9948, 

weekdays from 6am to 6pm PT, 9 am to 9pm ET Sat. 111-2 


• 	 @ 1992 Multiple Zones lnlemalionat 

l~~ctro OVERl,400 PRODUCTS IN STOCK 




4 Reasons To Buy U•' Disks 
0 FC Lifter 

Fuji's newly developed FC (Rrm Contact) lifter helps to maintain optimum 
contact between the liner and the disk surface for safer and more efficient 
removal of dust. 

f) Special Liner Material 
A.unique unwoven cloth liner material is used to more effectively trap tiny 
foreign particles fo,r greater protection against the damaging effects of dust.

0 Double-Rib Liner Support 
Double-Rib liner Support means you get improved contact between the 
magnetic surface and the liner. This provides amore effective, long-term 
cleaning action. .

0 Proven Durability, Even Under Dusty Conditions 
To ensure maximum durability under today's demanding conditions, Fuji tests 
their disks in special dust rooms that replicate real-world environments. 

~ji Floppy Disks
Formatted 
#05703 MF2DD Fuji OS/DD Formatted 
BOOK 1OPk•••...•.........•.•...•....••• $9 
#05708 MF2HD Fuji OS/HD Formatted 
.1.4Mb 10Pk........... ..... .... ....... $14 

Fuji Floppy Disks
Bulk Packs 
#05711 MF2HD Fuji OS/HD Unformatted 
1.4MB 50Pk . .... .. ...................... $58 
#05707 MF2DD Fuji OS/DD Unformatted 
BOOK 100Pk............................. $68 
#05811JMF2HD Fuji OS/HD Unformatted 
1.4MB 100Pk...••.•....•••.••••••••.•• $128 

Try Advanced Technology On For Size· 
Fuji Data Cartridges produce reliable results. While most 
data systems have an error-correction function, it's better 
to minimize errors from the beginning. To reduce the 
spacing loss that causes errors, Fuji uses an extremely 
smooth base film and asuper-calendering technology 
that results in a remarkably low error rate. Super
calendering technology is just one of the reasons why Fuji 
disks are recognized world-wide as one of the leaders in 
the portable storage media industry. 
#05712 Fuji DC20001/4" 40MB Data Cartridge ..... $16 
#05713 Fuji DC61501/4" 60MB Data Cartridge ••. •.• $22 
#05714 Fuji DC2120 1/4" 120MB Data Cartridge •... $23 
#05715 Fuji DC600A 1/4" 150MB Data Cartridge •... $20 
#05716 Fuji DG60M4mm Data Grade Tape 1.3GB .. $14 
#05717 Fuji DG90M 4mm Data Grade Tape 1.95GB $19 
#05718 Fuji QG112M 8mm Data Grade Tape 2.5GB $13 

FujiDS/HD 
Unformatted 1.4MB 

s2owith
Rebate 20Pk. with $4 Rebate 

Now, for a limited time, purchase a20 pack of premium-quality Fuji OS/HD 
unformatted 1.4MB disks and receive acoupon for a$4 rebate. That means you 
pay only $20 for 20 disks-just a buck a disk! But order early, because once 
they're gone... they're gone. Fuji #05820 

Fuji Floppy Disks-Unformatted 
#05704 MF2DD Fuji 'osJOD Unformatted BOOK 10Pk............................. $9 
#05709 MF2HD Fuji OS/HD Unformatted 1.4MB10Pk........................... $14 
#05706 MF2DD Fuji OS/DD Unformatted SOOK 10Pk. Colored Plastic ...•..•..• $9 
#05710 MF2HD Fuji OS/HD Unformatted 1.4MB 10Pk. Colored Plastic ••••..• $15 



Microsoft Excel 4.0 
Excel Version 4.0 is here! The number-one selling spreadsheet for the 
Macintosh now gives you more power and makes everyday spreadsheet 
tasks easier than ever before. Microsoft Excel version 4.0 for the Mac 
gives you the features you need anytime, anywhere. 

Just look at some of the new features Microsoft Excel 4.0 offers: 
• New customizable toolbars give you instant access to the right set of 
tools for your work. 
• Autosum™lets you automatically sum rows of numbers with aclick on 
the toolbar. 
•Wizards are interactive outline tutorials that walk you through tasks, 
including chart creation, to give you instant access to the most common 
options. 
• Autofill recognizes trends in your data and intelligently extends them as 
far as you'd like. 
•Drag and Drop lets you quickly move data with your mouse from one 
area of your spreadsheet to another. 
• Best Fit automatically re-sizes column widths to fit the longest string of 
text or numbers. 

The most popular spreadsheet among 
Macintosh users delivers on the promise of 

power made easy! Thanks to the new Toolbar, 
you can perform charting, formatting and 

analytical functions in a single step! 

When you purchase 
Excel 4.0 and Using 
Excel 4.0 (#05049) 
receive the book for 
only ................. $19 

Regular price of book 
#05498 Using Excel 
4.0 .................. $24s294 

Microsoft Excel 4.0 
You've been hearing about it for years. Now take 
the next step and become an Excel user yourself. 
You'll enjoy all the ease of use and power that 
have made Microsoft Excel the leading spread
sheet for the Mac. Our Mac sales advisors are 
standing by. Microsoft #00227 

power and ease that Microsoft Excel version 4.0 offers you. Simply mail or 
fax us page 1of your Microsoft Excel User's Guide or disk 1of Microsoft 
Excel for the Mac and you can upgrade to Microsoft Excel version 4.0 
today! Then you'll see for yourself just how easy power can be. 
Microsoft #04545 8 ./ 

Afiaosoft® 

Plus, you get all the traditional Excel tools you've come to expect and 
rely on: 
• Scenario Manager lets you change multiple assumptions to examine 
different scenarios of the same model and review asummary of these 
multiple scenarios. 
•Analysis ToolPak includes the most extensive financial, statistical, 
engineering and scientific functions of any spreadsheet, including ANOVA, 
regressions, histograms, Bessel! functions and many more. 
• Crosstabs lets you easily create reports from your databases. ACrosstab 
Report Wizard helps automate the creation of these reports so you can 
understand relationships in your data. 
•Workbooks lets you group and store related files together, which makes 
it easy for you to retrieve all of your related worksheets. 
• Data Consolidation enables you to combine data from an unlimited 
number of worksheets into asummary report. 
•Outlining allows you to look at your worksheet in any level of detail. 

Now, The Mac Zone makes It easy to move up to the unprecedented new 



Microsoft Word 5.0 
Upgrade 
To make Word the best it can be, Microsoft has 
been listening to their users. And in response to 
user requests, they have produced the best 
version of Word ever, the all-new version 5.0. 

You told Microsoft you wanted easy ways to do 
the most common tasks.That's why they've 
provided new tools that make it incredibly easy to 
apply the full power of Word version 5.0 to the 
chores you do every day. For example, the Ribbon 
provides on-screen buttons that reduce even complex 
chores to asimple point and click. So adjusting formatting, 
changing the number of columns,or even starting adrawing is as easy as 
pressing abutton. 

Avariety of other useful tools offer even more ways to make routine jobs 
simple. Find File locates any files quickly using keywords, author, or even date 
of creation, then lets you view file contents without opening them. And for those 
who've been asking for practical help with their prose, they've built in a 
grammar checker that automatically checks grammar and sentence style. 
Special upgrade price requires proof of ownership of an earlier version of Word. 

Simple To Learn and Use 
• An intuitive interface makes it easy for beginners to learn and for experts to 
use. 
• Use the Ribbon and Ruler to perform common tasks with asingle mouse 
click. 
• Move words, sentences or whole paragraphs easily by dragging and dropping 
text from one place to another using your mouse. 
• Improve your spelling with the spelling checke~s automatic suggestions-it 
even corrects your document's punctuation, phonetics and repeated words. 

Helps You Look Your best 

•Add graphics and special formatting with the built-in drawing tools. 

• Format text in multiple columns with asingle click of the mouse. 

• Use tables to breeze through lists, forms, variable-width columns and 

captions. 

Create Long Documents With Ease 

• Use the full-featured equation editor to build and automatically format complex 

mathematical equations. 

• Use Word's outliner to plan your document and rearrange it 

automatically. 

• Make short work of long documents with tools for automatically creating and 

handling tables of contents, indexes and more. 

Set It Up To Work the Way You Do 

• Customize menus, commands and more. 

•Set all your preferences in one easy-to-use dialog box. 

Get Down To Business 

• Build powerful business solutions for using Microsoft Word with Microsoft 

Excel, Microsoft Project and Microsoft PowerPoint. 

•Simplify training and support with easy file exchange between all members of 

the Microsoft Word family-Microsoft Word for the Apple Macintosh, Microsoft 

Word for Windows and Microsoft Word for DOS. 

Microsoft #00596 


Personal Training 
. g prograrn System Tutorials-Word processrn 

Only n:l!Sll~us4a ~ mm~&
l"STIJIS 

When you purchase Word 5.0 and 
Using Word 5.0 ~05233) receive the 
book tor only .... 19 
Regular price of book #05133 Using 
Word 5.0 .. ........ l24 

s294Microsoft Word 5.o· 
Microsoft Word provides depth of function and ease-of-use like no other word 
processor on the market today.Theall new version 5.0 makes it even easier 
than ever to apply the full power of Word to the chores you do every day. New 
on-screen buttonS"Teduce-even complex chores to asimple point and click, so 
nowyou can adjust format, change your number of columns or even start a · 
drawi11g at the click of amouse! Other handy new features include afilefinder 
and abuilt-in grammar checker. Microsoft #04898 

Some ofMicrosoft Word's useful 

features include: 


•Built-in grammar checker, spelling checker and thesaurus 
• Built-in drawing tools 
• Equation Editor for easy creation and formatting of equations 
• Full placing and wrapping options 
• Print Merge Helper for generating form letters and labels 
• Drop and Drag features make page formatting and layout asnap 



Org Plus for Mac 1.0 $124 
Why hire agraphic artist to hand-draw your 

BUSINESS ESSENTIALS 

Letter Works 

s44 
Save time and increase 
the effectiveness of 
your written materials 
with LetterWorks' 400 
customizable letters and memos.They 
cover all aspects of business. Saves you 
countless hours of composing andtyping! 
Round Lake Publishing ' #05052 @./ HH 

organizational charts when you can create 
professional-looking org charts quickly and 
easily with Org Plus for the Mac 
1.0. Simply type names. titles and 
other text into each box. Org Plus 
automatically adjusts the boxes to 
fit your text. You can add, delete 
or move boxes or entire 
departments-and Org Plus does 
all the redrawing! You'll choose 
from more than 50 different 


SALES LetterWorks ........ ..... ..... ......... ......... .. ...... ....... .. .s44 chart, box and line styles. 

SALES LetterWorks gives you 300 powerful letters that cover every aspect of Banner Blue Software 

sales. Plus you get proposals, faxes and more. Round Lake Publishing #04806 @t/ 

#05054 @./ 

LEGAL LetterWo~ ... ..................... ...... ...... ........ ......... s44 

LEGAL LetterWorks contains 165 legal forms for business and personal use. 

Includes wills, real estate. corporate forms and more. 

Round Lake Publishing #05055 @ ./ 


PROFESSIONAL LetterWorks ............. .. ..... ... .... ............. ... s51 
 RCsumExpert™ s47 
PROFESSIONAL LetterWorks-Market your professional practice with 250 Get an edge on the competition and land the job 
forms. Includes press releases,ads, questionnaires and more. Round Lake you want! ResumExpert™ helps you make y.our 
Publishing #05053 8 ./ , resume more eye-catching and effective. Choose 
PERSONNEL ReadyWorks .......................... ................. .. .Sfi4 from 42 templates to redesign your resume for a 
PERSONNEL ReadyWorks contains 160 customizable forms: hiring, perfor more professional self presentation. The 

mance appraisals, benefits, termination and more. Round Lake Publishing 
 templates cover awide variety of fields within 

#05737 8 ./ 
 both typical and unusual career categories. 

ALasting Impression #03103 @ 

Get Your Office Organized With White Crow 

OFr:tce: 

Office s7~A MANA GOR ' \ I I 
Manager 2.1 · 61' 
Manage your small business with one 
software package! At atime when most 
office software is getting more complicated, ~ 
along comes White Crow Office Manager, an 
incredibly easy-to-use productivity program 
designed especially for small businesses! ~·
Office Manager maintains addresses, writes 
letters, prints envelopes and labels, keeps a · ~·~ to-do list and tracks client jobs. The optional 
Mail Manager module allows you to easily 
set up programmed mailings to your 
customers and includes autility for weeding out 
duplicate names.Another option called Office OfficeManager Office Manager $108 
Manager Remote allows you to share Office Remote2.1 s53 w I Mail Merge 
Manager's address files on other Macs, even if they Simplify your mail sorting and fine-tune your mail aren't networked! Addresses can be entered on any With this add-onaddition to Office Manger you can 

delivery. Mail merge gives Office Manger expandedmachine, then the address fi les are periodically use your address file on other Macs without being on 
sorting capabilities plus date & quantity sensitivitymerged using a floppy disk! Perfect for the Mac anetwork.Add new addresses on any computer, then 
when printing mailing labels or merge letters. It willPowerBook. System t compatible. you can periodically merge all address files using a 
prevent the same person from receiving the sameWhite Crow Software #05324 8 t/ floppy disk copy of Office Manager.This is an ideal 
mailing twice, or will send repeat mailings atmail management system for the Macintosh 
predetermined intervals. Ideal for newsletters orPowerBook. Office Manger Remote requires Office 
other repetitive mailings.Manager.White Crow Software #05325 8 t/ 
White Crow Software #05326 8 t/ 
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WORD PROCESSING~ 
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~;rdPerfectS278 
Using System Ts Publish and Subscribe, 
WordPerfect will automatically keep track 
of changes that you (or someone else) 
make to imported files and it will 
automatically update your WP documents 
accordingly. WordPerfect 2.1 also gives 
you fu ll placement of graphics In your text 
and a color drawing program for 
modifying imported artwork without ever 
leaving the program. You also get 
QuickTime compatibility and more. 
WordPerfect Corporation #03972 8 ./ 
#05738 8 ./ LetterPerlect ......... $94 

. 

"brdPerfect' w~~:Lt l~;,:r.l>.:i ~ . ., 

S88 . Claris 
. MacWrite II 

Get the job done faster, with better results. 
MacWrite II® software gives you all the 
tools you need for awide range of writing 
tasks, from simple memos and reports to 
sophisticated business proposals, multi
column newsletters and 1,000-page 

MacWrite II manuscripts. Check your·spelling with 
1
.,..-i,...,.-...,,,. the built-in 100,000-word dictionary. Or 

find just the right word with the 220,000
word desk·accessory thesaurus. Read, edit or insert 

files created in other word processors like MS Word or WriteNow. Open 
afile in MacWrite II and start typing-then save it back to its original format. 
Claris #04703 8 ./ 

~~=act s91 
Conserve precious RAM on your 
PowerBook with NISUS Compact, the 
powerful and efficient word processor 
which runs in less than 400k! Some of 
NISUS's many features Include: Fuzzy 
Find (finds files by entering approxi
mate, sound-alike file names); Write 
with the freedom to undo all your 
mistakes, saved or not,all the way back to 
the opening document; and much more. Fu lly eompat

·• ible withthe full version of NISUS. NISUS Software #00999 
#03479 NISUS 3.06 ...................................................... $237 
#01473 Qued IM .................... ................................... .... $74 

s54 Sensible 
Grammar2.1 

Grammar check your document without leaving 
your word processor. Sensible Grammar 
includes nine user-selectable writing styles and 
checks for grammar and punctuation errors. 
Version 2.1 (with System 7 or MultiFinder) lets 
you check the whole document, or only the 
parts you select Perfect for PageMaker. 
Sensible Software #00483 8 ./ 

WriteNow 3.0 
Atwo·time winner of MacUser's "Best New 
Word Processor'' award, WriteNow 3.0 is one of 
the fastest wordprocessors for the Mac. 
WrlteNow 3.0 inciu·aes a lightning-fast 135,000
·word spelling checker, a 1.4 mjllion-word 
thesaurus DA, Microsoft Word compatibility and 
aFREE full version of GrammatikMac 2.0, the best-selling 
grammar/style checker (a $40 value!).T/Maker #00641 @ ./ 

Thunder 7 

s41 Gr~mmatik 
Mac 2.0 

With over 1.5 million users, Grammatik 
Mac is one of the most popular grammar 
utilities available. It helps you write clear, 
concise, persuasive reports, letters_, 
manuscripts, etc. Grammatik Mac 2.0 
finds thousands of errors and gives you 
,instant, complete advice. Customizable 

modules allow you to choose your 
writing style, add your own rules and 
help screens and much more! 
Reference Software #03143 8 

Thunder 7 delivers benefits well beyond your 
word processor's onboard spelling checker or 
thesaurus.Thunder 7will interactively Indicate 
each spelling or punctuation error you make, 
as you make it. Using Thunder 7, you can 
batch check and expand your creativity with the 
integrated thesaurus. With Thunder Ts 
glossary, you can automatically correct your 
most frequently misspelled words or expand 
your creativity with the integrated thesaurus. 
Baseline Publishing #03941 

FaxMama 
What kind of "FAX MOOD" 
are you in? FaxMania includes 80 
business fax cover sheet templates 
that you can personalize and use 
right out of the box. Simply: 
• Choose the template you want 
• Type in the "to" and "from" 
information and your message 

,....;.--..;:-~P'1 · Send via fax modem or print and 
·-:.;:"··""' insert into astandard fax machine 

T/Maker #05063 



S198 
GreatWorks 2.0 
Any owner 6f Microsoft Works, 
ClarisWorks, Ragtime or AppleWerks 
can now cross over the to versatility 
and power of GreatWorks at an 
attractive competitive upgrade price. 
Requires proof of ownership of 
competing software product. 
Symantec #00458 8 ./ 

Word.Perfect S88 
Office 

WordPerfect Office™ for the Macin
tosh® is a collection of office 
automation programs for Macintosh 
networks. Some of Office's amenities 
Include mail, calendar, notebook, file 
manager and forms maker. These desk 
accessories allow you to send electronic 

_ mail, schedule events and resources for 
people on the network, create databases 

and organize your desktop. You'll soon wonder how you survived 
without it! WordPerfect #04170 6 .t 

0 -.l E.RJ\'1Q 

~-~--~~ ORDER BY l A.M. WEEKDAYS FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

BeagleWORKS 

- S158 
Microsoft Works 3.0 
Get five of the most popular productivity 
tools in one versatile, affordable software 
product. Microsoft Works is one of the best 
software values available today for someone 
with varied computing needs. The Works 
package includes: Word processing with 
spelling checker and mail merge; Database 
with reporting ; Spreadsheet with charting; 
and much more. Microsoft #00567 

--·i:.:::
:'::::.:::---
·==...-===-.:::--·=--
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This award-winning software sets new standards for the term 
"integration." BeagleWORKS combines afull-function word 
processor (complet~ with spelling checker and thesaurus), a 
spreadsheet, a c~arting program, a database, a painting 
program, adrawing program and communications modules 
into one harm~nious package.This truly integrated program, 
lets you combine data from all other modules into asingle 
doc~ment and makes changes (edit in context), all without 
leaving your document! Beagle Bros Software #04327 8 ,/ 

BeagleWORKS 
Competitive Upgrade 
Switch to BeagleWORKS and save! To qualify for the Beagle
WORKS upgr~de offer, your order must include the first page of 
your user manual from any one of the following products: 
AppleWorks 3.0, AppleWorks ~~1 Microsoft Works Desk 
Ragtime, GreatWorks or Claris vvorks. ' ' 
Once you have your new BeagleWORKS, send in acopy of the 
front cover of your manual with the Beagle Brothers registration 
card and you'll become aregistered owner.eligible for updates 
and technical support. ' 
Beagle Bros Software #04583 8 .t 
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Cl~isS267 
~ileMaker Pro 2.0 
Take control of your computer files with 
FileMaker Pro, the extended flat file manager that 
makes file management easy. Its look-up 
function lets you extract information from other 
files. Ahost of graphical tools gives you access to 
powerful layout and organization features, making 
your reports and forms more appealing. With When you
customizable scripts and buttons,you don't have purchase 
to understand advanced database concepts·to use FileMaker Pro 
it. And as your needs grow, FileMaker Pro ean and Using 

. FilleMakergroi,y right along with you, into acomprehensive, .Pro(#05237) .
We-sharing, workgroup environment. • ' receive the booJ< 
Claris #03478 8 rl · : for only$19. 

Regular price of bool< (#05131) 
Uslng,FileMaker Pio$24. 

The Mac Bible Guide -$11· 
Macintosh To FileMaker Pro 
Bible No FileMaker reference guide covers FileMaker .
Guid~ t~A Ket like the Mac Bible Guide To FileMaker Pro. This 

comprehensive guide presents information in anfifM111t# 
~ 

easy-to-read and systematic format. It's virtually · 
the only book written for both qatabase experts 
and the average FileMaker user. 
Goldstein & Blair #04093 

Pro~Cite 2.0 s194 
Pro·Cite is apowerful database program 
t~at saves you hours by enabling you to 
manage and format bibliographic and text 
information_aUtomatically. New features 
include instant searching, expanded word 
processing support·and increased record 
capacity. 
Pe_rsonal Bibliographic Software #04532 
#04266 Pro-Search ...••.......... • $148 


4th Dimension 2.2 
4th Dimension is a high-end 
database designed for intermediate 
afld power users. It provides depth 
of function and sophisticated data 
manipulatioJl like nothing else on 
the market. Acius #Q2648 8 ./ 

, 

FileMolcefit~ 

The#) databasemnnager: ort e 

Helix 

Express' 


S298 
Helix Express provides 
ready-to-go solutions in 
every box that help you 
manage everything from 
personal contacts and all . 
the information you,need to stay competitive.The multiuser s·ottware inevery 
box allows your users1o access the same information, with immediate 
updating. Document features allow _yo4to store C!lld retrieve do'cuments right 
in the database and launch qocuments in their native applications. It's non
proGedural and object-oriented-no programming language required! 
Helix Technologies #05677 

Microsoft 
FoxBASE+/Mac 2.01 
In acomparison test against competing 

database management systems, 

Microsoft FoxBase+ 2.01 accessed data 


up to 200 times faster. Its versatility and --ru __ ·
~ .....a·. f ~'::!features offer powerful relational ~ ~ 

capabilities and asophisticated 

programming environment. 

Microsoft #02581 

#02163 FoxBASE+/Mac Runtime 2.01 ..... $178 
#02582 FoxBASE+/Mac 2.01 6Pk. .... ...... $398 



#00518 

Now the Mac Zone makes it 
easy to switch to Lotus 1-2-3 
for the Mac. 

Upgrade from a competiI:lg spread
sheet product and we'll ship y.ou 
Lotus 1-2-3 for this super-low 
competitive upgrade price.* 

· competitive upgrade price requi res proof of ownership of a 
competing spreadsheet software product 

Lotus 1-2-3: What's in it for you? 

• Designed exclusively for Macintosh from the word go. 
At last, there's a spreadsheet that exploits the.capabilities of the Apple Macintosh to 
their fullest, especially under System ?: The spreadsheet functions you use most 
often are all just a mous&click away-whether you need to edit cells, enterformulas 
or create graphs. Customize your spreadsheet and desktop with tear-off memis and • 
floating tooleoxes. Move them anywhere. Then just click to close th~m so they're 
out ofyour way. Lotus #00518 .. 

lotus 1-2-3 features at a glance: 
Mac Sawy Features: 

• Floating toolboxes and palettes for custom 
workspace 
• Full System 7support 
• In-cell editing 
• Context-sensitive, graphical help 
• Select ranges before or after starting 

commands 

• Includes 256 supported colors/49 fill 
pattems/230 line styles and thicknesses 

Powerful Spreadsheet Features: 
• True 30 worksheets 
• Pop-up functions and range names 
• Menu promotion 
• Same menus,tools and file formats across 
worksheets, graphs and macros 
• Adobe Type Manager included 
• Automatic compression on all printers 
• Macro recorder always active 
• Customizable database forms 
• Relational joins and queries 
• Directly reads FoxBASE and dBASE files (.DBF) 

Compalibility Features: . 
• Reads and writes all 1-2-3 files 
• Runs all 1-2-3 macros without translation 
• Reads and writes Excel files 
• 1-2-3 Classic menu provides keystroke 


compatibility 


• More powerful than a locomotive. . . 
Lotus 1-2-3's true 30 worksheet management lets you tackle complex tasks, like consolidations, without 
complicated linking or dialog boxes. Bring remote data right into Lotus 1-2-3 through DataLe(ls and the • 
Apple Data Access Language.Then work wrth it using full relational database power and custom 

database fotms. No matter what you'rii doing, you'll see only one set of menus, tools and file formats. 

You'll get so much done with so lrttle to learn. 


•Complete Excel and PC compatibility. 

Yes. You heard right. 1-2-3 for l'Vlacintosh directly reads and writes Microsoft Excel for Macintosh files. 

So you can make the swit.ch .to 1-2-3 and never look back. What's more, 1-2-3 for Macintosh is fully 

compatible with all 1·2-3 files and macros, including PC versions. More than fourteen millior:i people 

already rely on Lotus 1-2-3 for accounting, budgeting, forecasting, analysis, proposals, presentations 

· and much more. Now Mac lovers can, too. · 

Official Rules 
To enter: Simply send us apostcard! PowerBook Sweepstakes, 17411 NE Union Hill Rd., 
Redmond, Washington 98052-6716. • Entrants must be 18 or older to be eligible • Offer valid in 
the United States only. • NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. • One entry per person. • Prizes awarded by 
random drawing on 1/10/93. •Winners are responsible for all applicable taxes. • No substitutions 
will be made for any prizes except at the option of the sponsor for prizes of equal or greater value. • 
Prizes may not be transferred nor will cash substitutes be offered. •This offer is not open to 
employees of Lotus, Mac Zone or any other person or organization responsible for this promotion. 
• Late, lost, illegible, misdirected or incomplete entries are ineligible. • Odds of winning depend on 
number of entries received; One prize will be awarded. •Winners consent to the use, without 
compensation, of their name, address and likeness in promotional and advertising material related 
to the sweepstakes. •Winners must execute an affidavit of eligibility and release or prize may be 
forfeited. • Offer void where prohibited by law. • To obtain a list of winners, send awritten request 
with aself-addressed stamped envelope to PowerBook Sweepstakes, 17411 NE Union Hill Rd., 
Redmond, Washington 98052-6716. •Good luck! 



Claris 
Resolve 
Competitive 
Upgrade 
Wheflier you're simply tracking expenses or 
creating sophisticated business models, Claris 
~esolve gives you the analytical tools you need 
to make informed financial decisions. Present 
your final analysis with Integrated graphics and 
text for expressive, persuasive reports. Resolve 
gets you noticed! It comes in the same powerful 
and easy-to-use format-you've come to expect 
from Claris. Upgrade nowfrom acompeting 
software product (Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,WingZ or 
Full Impact) and take advantage of the special 
upgra_de price. 

Hot Claris Resolve Tip 
• Import graphics created in MacDraw Pro 

to jazz up your charts and financial 
presentations 

Using Excel 4.0 
for the Mac s24 
Special Edition 
Increase your business potential! Unlock the 
full power of Microsoft Excel 4.0. Using Excel 
4.0 for the Mac-Special Edition provides an 
outstanding combination of tutorial-style 
lessons and reference materials specifically 
selected and designed to help you create the 
most effective worksheets possible-right 
away! Quick Start tutorials showyou easy 
ways to design, enter and edit worksheets and 
charts that increase your financial effective
ness. Prentice Hall #05498 

Claris Resolve $168 
...the spreadsheet that gets you and your Ideas 

noticed. 

Even if you've never used aspreadsheet before, 

Claris Resolve can help you create impressive 

financial reports or build sophisticated business 

models quickly and easily. 

For starters, lhere are menu-driven analytical 

functions to simplify number-crunching tasks 

llke calculating and model building. And there 

are tools to let you create graphics and 30 

charts. You can also scan imagiis and import 

text to build documents mat prese'nt your 

information clearly and concisely.You can even use 

the familiar MacOraw-llke tools to zoom in on asmall 

detail, or zoom out to see the.big picture. 

And Resolve has been written specifically to take 

advantage of the powerful features of Apple System 

7, such as Balloon Help, Publish & Subscribe and 

Apple Events. Claris #04306 

Features: · 

•Visualize your results with 25 full-featured chart 
types 
• Integrate numbers, text, graphics and sound to 
oreate persw~sive reports 
• Create HyperCard-like buttons and automate ro~tine 

business tasks wtth Resolve Script 
• Utilize complete support for Apple System 7to 
tap into the power of Resolve from wtthin other 
applications 
• Enjoy full .support of built-in Claris technologies 
including context-sensitive onlineHelp and a 
customizable 110,000-wordspell checker youcan 
usewith other Claris applications 
•Suggested retail prioe $399 

Del~graph $108
1Professional 7 

OeltaGraph Professional is one of the most 
powerful tools available for designing dynamic 

and memorable oharts for your business 
and presentation needs. Every aspect of 
your charts and presentations is under 
your control: formatting options, built-In 
custom chart templates, a complete set 
of integrated drawing tools, text outlining, 
bullet charts and more. Import/export clip 
art and graphics. OeltaPoint #04805 ti ./ 

DataPivot S226 .~ 
OataPlvot is adramatic new report 
builder with atwist. Its dynamic data 
"frame" allows you to interchange rows 
and columns, define groups, totals and 
sub-totals, and build reusable templates 
that reveal the structure and meaning of 
your data. OataPivot supports System 
7.0 (Publish and Subscribe) IAC·and ODE 
and accepts data from virtually any 
source. Brio Technology #05057 ti ./ 

#05058 DataPrism ...•••.••.• •.• •.•• $3~6 



Get The job Done With Powerful Business Tools 


CA-Cricket Presents 
CA-Cricket Presents is an easy-to-use, powerful application used to 

Simply 
Accounting 
Looking for acomplete entry-level . 

accounting package? Simply Accounting 

contains everything you need.to get up 

and running in aflash: a primer that 

walks you through basic accounting _ ~ 

principles, understandable ilocumenta- · 

tion and acomplete tutorial. 

Computer Associates #04553 8 ./ 


CA-Cricket Draw Ill 

CA-Cricket Draw is the intuitive, 
object-oriented drawing program for 
producing professional-quality graphics 

· on the fylac. It tlrinQS high-end drawing 
power to every level of user wtth tts 
Bezier-based tool palette, object-to
Bezier path conversion, interactive and 
flexible color interface,comprehensive 
text processing and powerful Postscript 
special effects. 
Computer Associates #04414. 

CA:Cricl~er

Presents· 
create professional-quality graphic presentations on the-Macintosh. 
It offers all of the tools you need fo create acomplete presentation. 
with .aiSplay-quality graphics. speaker's notes and audience 
handouts. CA-Cricket Presents provides.versatile tools to help 
create aqµick presentation for ameeting in ten minutes, or afUll
blown professional-quality presentation that will win over even.the • 
most crttical audience. Compliter Associates #01475 

.. 
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CA-Cricket· 

Graph Hr 

CA-Cricket s134 
Graph Ill 
CA-Cricket Graph Ill makes creating graphs easy! 
In seconds, you can convert raw data into a 
complete, professional-looking graph. There are 
no complex dialogs or commands to learn, no 
lengthy procedures to follow. Editing graphs is 
easy too, just double-click agraph component or 
other object, make your changes in the dialog
that appears and view the results immediately! 
Computer Associates #00203 



CheckWriter 4.0 is one of themost 
versatile finance programs in its 
class! It.automatically reminds you 
when bills are due, and ifs easy to 
start. Version 4 .0 offers complete 
budgeting with over-budget warning, 
graphing and much more. 
AatriJtSoftware #00192 UU 

Payron4.o .S106 
Do your company payroll in a fraction ·of 
the time with Payroll 4.0. This easy-to-use 
program walks yau through all the steps! 
Federal, state and many local taxes are 
include(l. The im:redible power allows eight 
customizab~ ded.uctions, salary or hourly 
pay arid ·calculalion'of FUTA, SUTA, Social 
Security and Medicare. With the built-in 
reports generator you can print 941s, W-2s 
and other custom reports. 
Aatrix s.oflware #01871 fj ;/ 

Peachtree 
Insight 

Accounting 

i 
! 

for Macintosh 
Peachtree Insight Accounting gives you the 
power to see beyond the numbers.The 
package includes: General ~edger, Accounts 
Receivable, Accounts Payable, Payroll and 
Inventory. Each module can be used stand
alone or fully·integrated with Genernl Ledger, 
Expert Reports analyze your data and spot 
potential problems before they tiappen. Other 
features include import/export, custom finan
cials, bank reconciliations and more. 
Peachtree #05745 @ 

e 

' 
#02594 Peachtree 
Accounting for the Mac •..•.•.... •......... $74 

MultiLedger s234 
Everi though MultiLedger contains many 
features, it still runs lean and fast. This 
complete yet straightforward accountrng · 
system for small to medium-sized 
businesses provides General Ledger, AR, 
AP and Inventory in one easy-to-use 
program. OheckMark Softym~ #02410 

.Nnv.lpw Price 

Fair s1,B
Witness 1.2 / .. 1 

Fair Witness is an ingenious way to integrate 
the things you do as part qf agroup or as an 
individual. It combines the best•of an outliner, 
adatabase and aproject manager into one 
handy,easy-to-use program.Winner of the 
1991MacUser Editor's Choice Award for Best 
Organizational tool. Chena Software #00334 

Business Plan 
Too1Kit4.0 

lfyol! are an entrepren~ur attempting to 
raise capital or secure a loan, this package 
is for you. Business.Plan Tcrolkit is a 
practical guide for preparing aprofessional 
business plan with complete financial 
analysis, charts. sales forecasts and 
winning text. A comf)lete sample plan is 
incJ.uded on paper and on disk. 
Palo Alto Software #03910 @;/ HU1t2 

NOLO's ~~~~ 
Living Trust 
Avoid the delays and costs of probate.This N ° L o · s o 
simple question-and-answer format lets you LIVING ,.. ? 
~~~~~:~~~~i~~~J ~~~~~~£~~~ ~v~~~a~~~~:~:~ny ~~~~~!," i1 

~s MacWorld NOLD Pm$s34;wU:~~.! 
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MacMoney s57 
3.53 

Write or change your will without calling 
a lawyer. Just answer the questions. and 
WillMaker constructs your personal will 
with full legal standing. 
NOLO Press #00481 8 ;/ 
#05212 NOLO's Personal 
Recordkeeper .•.••••••• ••••• .•• •••• s2a 

MacMoney is afull double-entry personal 
and small business bookkeeping system 
and financial planning tool. MacMoney 
tracks expenses, bank accounts, credit 
cards, assets, liabilities, cash and income. 
You can create up to 250 accounting 
categories and divide transactions among 
as many as 8categories. Survivor Software 
#01582@.r ~~~~ 

l! 

~ 




TouchBASE 2.6 
TouchBASE 2.0 just might be the most 
functional piece of Mac software you'll ever 
purchase. TouchBASE is adatabase which 
keeps track·of personal and business contacts. It 

'I , 

:f1: 

Buy
DateBOOK 

for $48 
when 

purchased
with 

TouchBASE! 
#05596 

DateBOOK 
Keep your professional life running smoothly with 

DateBOOK, the Macintosh personal organizer that enables 
you to enter and keep track of appointments, schedules and 

remains handy all the time-no matter what application 
you:re using.The intuitive interface makes it abreeze to learn and 
use. After Hours Software #03908 8 v 

·Connections 
Manage all your personal 
information, wijholit the 
hassle of multiple DAs 
and utilities. Connectiens 
integrates·personal and 
shared calendering, to
do lists, alarms, 
telephone directory, 
confact management 
and flexible note taking, 

, yet it is remarkably easy 
to use. Ifs ideal for PowerBook 

users who wan~ to take the office on the road. 

•The multiple window format lets you quickly navigate to the informa
tion you neefl. The wide variety of views of your appointments and to
do items includes highlighted deadlines and overdue items. 
• The customizable personal libraries let anyone create simple 
databases that include Connection's searching, sorting and linking 
capabilities. 
•The modular design has been engineered to expand·and grow as new 
software and communications technologies become availa!Jle. 
Concentrix #05382 8 V 

~9Y~P~.~1.:-

things-to-do. DateBOOK prints monthly, weekly and daily schedules.as well 
as ffL©FAX and DayTimer formats. After Hours Software .#05209 8 v 

The only to-do/reminder program that's 

s41First Things Firsl 

instantly available, lightning fast.and easy 
to use. Saves time and energy managing 
the work you do at your desk. Awarded 
'Utility of'the Year' by MUG News Svc. 
Visionary Software # 04448 8 

InControl $89 
Get organized fast. Get In Control! 
MacWEEK calls this to do list 
manager, "undeniably the product of 
choice." With it you can track and 
manage the details of your daily 
activities: deadlines, priorities, status, 
staff assignments, anything you 
want. It's powerful multi-column 
outline lets you organize and 
reorganize lists instantly. Macworld says "If you make lists-and 
mercy on you if you don't-get this program." Attain #04949 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ '12 
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AidnsPageMaker4.2 s491~A; · 
• 

This Is It. The one and only PageMaker desktop pu.blishing powerhouse from 
Aldus. The newSystem 7Savvy version 4.2ispackeH full of enhancements and 
features.There'sanewhotlink between PageMakerand Aldus Freehand 3.1. By 
taking advantage of the Apple Events, this hotlink allowsyou to update placed 
EPS files without leaving the PageMaker document. PageMaker 4.2also 
supports other standard System 7features such as Subscribe, Balloon Help and 
TrueType. And Aldus is now shipping PrePrlnt with PageMaker 4.2. With 
PrePrint you can produce color separations of any PageMaker publication ·and 
enhance and correct TIFF images. Some of the other new enhancements to 
PageMaker include: acontrol palette for precise numeric placement and scaling 
of objects; user-interruptible screen redraw; baseline-to-baseline leading; page 
sizes up to 42'x42' and much more. Aldus #04573 @ t/ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Improved Performance 
Hotlink to Aldus FreeHand 3.1 
System 7 Sawy 
Numerical Control 
Aldus Additions 

Personal Press 2.0 
Do you want apowerful desktop publishing package that requires aminimum 
investment of your time and money? Take agood look at Aldus Personal Press. 
This easy and effective desktop publishing program has all the features you need, 
including page layout, full-featured word processor and powerful graphics 
capabllitles~verything you need to produce flyers, newsletters, brochures, 
reports and manuscripts. 
New Aldus Personal Press 2.0 is the only page layout software that intelligently 
assembles your text and graphics automatically so you look like an expert. 

New features include: 
• "Intelligent" templates design11d by professionals that give you 
ready-to-print documents in minutes. 
• Copy Fitting automatically adjusts your text to fit the designated 
space. 
• Autoflow automatically adds pages as you need them. 
• New System 7Sawy features help you speed.throuqh the 
production process 
• Aldus Additions commands such as automalic drop caps, bullet 
text and pull-down quotes make it easy to design quickly and 
accurately. 
• Full-featured word processing means you don't have to switch 
applications every time you want to edit text. 
• Plus, you get a generous selection of image controls, drawing 
tools, free rotation of text and graphics, text wrap, spot color, on· 
line help and more. 
Aldus #05493 @ t/ ~. ~ ~ ~11

2 

with FREE PrePrint 

L 

c ·c 

r.. 

When you purchase 
Aldus PageMaker 4.2 
and Using PageMaker 
(#05235) receive the 
book for only $19. 



Mi DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
~~ ' 

J:: s594 
FrameMaker 3.0 
The leading document publishing software 
for creating business and technical 
documents, FrameMaker 3.0 combines full
featured WYSIWYG word processing, 
graphics, page layout, equations editing, 
HyperText and document tools in asingle, 
easy-to-use application. Multilingual 
documents are easy with 13 international 
language dictionaries and user interfaces in 
French, English, German and Swedish. Frame 
Technology #05800 8 

Layouts™ 
by Postcraft 

Punch·up your creativity! Postcraft's award· 
winning Layouts-219 professionally
designed page-layout templates for 
PageMaker & Quark. Afascinating variety of 
camera-ready B&W and color designs
brochures, newsletters, business cards, 
letterheads, envelopes and business-reply 
cards.Customize them with your own copy, 
fonts and graphics. Output to any printer. All 

templates have crop, registration and fold/score 

OuarkXPress 

Quar~ess 3.1 s548 
marks. Also, ask about Postcraft's Stationary and Flyer packs I 

Postcraft lntemationpl 8 v UH'~ 
#04162 Layouts-Quark• #04086 Layouts-PageMaker 
#05494 Layouts-Stationary Combo Pk ......................................... .. ......... $49 
105495 Layouts-Flyer Combo Pk .......................................................... $49 

BannerMania! $34 
Get BannerMania! and get your message 
across, FAST! There's never been abanner 
maker like it! BannerMania! gives you 
everything you need to quickly and easily 
produce spectacular designs-using styles 
and effects that are available nowhere else. 
Stretch typ!!, distort shapes, then watch 
your message print out with perfectly 
formed characters-and without jaggies! 
You can also produce traffic-stopping 
bumpf),r stickers, sensational signs and 

posters with pizzazz. Br0derbund #03970 

Publish It! s138
Easy 2.1 
Publish It! Easy is the all-in-one desktop 
publisher. It combines everything you need
page layout, word processing (complete with 
thesaurus and spell-checker) , built-in drawing 
and painting tools and aslide-show-into one 
simple, easy-to-use package. File It! (included) 
is an advanced database and mail merge 
program-and it's built right into Publish It! 
Easy. That means you don't have to leave 
Easy to create adatabase, to customize a 
document or to select, sort, edit or change 
your data.TimeWorks #04769 

o~ERN.1. 

You will find that no matter how you use the new QuarkXPress 3.1 , the 
program's ability to perform virtually all layout and production tasks will 
make the publishing process easier. Alibrary stores frequently used items, 
and apasteboard provides awork area next to each page. You can group 
text and graphies as asingle element, and rotate them incrementally afull 
360 degrees. Quark #05236 8 

The Quark 3.1 Advantage· 
•Easy To Learn and Use 
•Precise Typographical Control 
• Professional Color Support Capabilities 
•Advanced Text Handling 

QuarkXPress 
Quick Reference Guide 

Take control of the learning curve with the 
OuarkXPress Quick Reference Guide from . 

Prentice Hall. This informative guide takes you inside 
the Quark environment and teaches you how to tap into the full power of 
this feature-packed program.Easy-to-follow lessons take you through 
the layout process step by step. You'll glean special insights from the 
experts on howto save time and improve the quality of your finished 
work. If your design time is valuable-you cannot afford to be wjthout 
the QuarkXPress Quick Reference Guide. Prentice Hall #05097 

{~~~~ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 




Need to develop 
presentation 

graphics? Let Aldus 
Persuasion 2.1 do all the work.Just select 

one of the predefined templates (or create your own) and 
type your ideas into the outliner. Pers~asion autom~tically prepares yo~r 
slides from the outline. Its Auto Template function enables you to preview, 
combine or change template designs at will. It provides a. variety of 
predefined charts and graphs (or you can create your own) and automati
cally generates speakers' notes and handouts. In the slide show mode you 
can 'choose from 5different wipe and dissolve effects. Persuasion includes 
drivers for the most popular printer and film recorders. New Version 2.1 
incorporates powerful new features such as: full System 7compatibility, a 
larger template library, a RunTimePlayer that allows fin ished presen~a!i.ons to 
run on systems without Persuasion installed, and full cross-compat1b1l1ty 
withthePC version.Aldus #00346 8 V' U!U 

.~t-~ (?) 111 S264 
Ii More3.1 

audience handouts. Symantec #04464 8 V' 

Pixar 
Typestry 
With Pixar Typestry you'll create exciting 
dim~nsional text from Type 1and 
TrueType fonts. Typestry invokes 
RenderMan magic1o transform asimple 
word into an extraordinary three
dimensional picture. It's ideal for creating 
images for logos, publishing, design, 
presentation graphics or multimedia. 
Pixar #05668 

Effects 
Specialist 
by Postcraft 
Apowerful font-enhancement tool to 
transform any font into spectacular 
display type. Create logos, headlines, 
mastheads,and more! 120 
preprogrammed custom effects, 
each with its own modifiers. Offers 
kerning, scaling, rotation and 
skewing. System 7compatible. 
Postcraft International #04049 8 V' 

s324 
Aldus 
Persuasion 
2.1 

Microsoft 
Power
Point2.1 
Now you don't have 

SAVE 
sis 
when you 

purchase the 
PowerPoint 3.0/ 

MusicBytes 
Bundle 
#05746 

to rely on outside sources to produce slides and 
overheads for your presentations. Microsoft 

I . 

·~ ..... I More 3.1 is your key to creating 
:~ f professional presentations.. start by 
.~... organizingyour thoughts with the 
.~ outliner.Want to add some 
·~ graphics? With More 3.1, it's easy 
·~ to import clip art to illustrate your 
·~ work or create your own. Add some 

of More's dazzling charts and graplis 
and your work comes to life. When 
you'rn finished, More 3.1 will print 

out overhead transparencies, 35mm 
slides (overnight through Autograph Service Center) andprofessional-looking 

PowerPoint for the Macintosh allows you to 
make slides andoverheads directly on your Mac! Microsoft #01220 8 V' 

Prosonus s42MusicBytes 
MusicBytes makes your Mac sing! It's one of 
the hottest collections of clip music and sound 
effects available. You get 27 original license
free tunes as GD-Audio, 22k and 11 kAIFF files 
and MIDI files. Plus youget over 100 striking 
Sound FX, from "oh-ohs'' to bird whistles to 
explosions. Prosonus #05626 

s94 
Yang's Platinum 

Laser Pointer Pen 
Laser Pointer is astylish, low-cost hand-held laser pointing device. It 
projects ared laser beam up to 300 feet, enabling you to work the room 
whileconductingpresentations or training sessions. It's safe, durable, 
lightweight and uses only 2AAA batteries (included), and sells for less than 
half the cost of competing products. Yang's International, Inc. #05522 



s94 
ADDmotionD 
Ttiis seamless multimedia extension 
for HyperCard brings 24-bit color 
paint animation and sound editing to 
HyperCard 2.1 . ADDmotton ll 's ease 
of use and price make animation and 
multimedia available to Mac 
enthusiasts and HyperCard users. 
Exports Quicklime movie~ and 
includes HyperCard 2.1. 
Mot\on Works #00194 @.t 

PROmotion S248w/FREE PrimeTime CD 
With PBOmotion's 24-bit eolor paint, animation and sound editor you can 
make QuickTime movies, storyboards and presentations quickly andSwivel 3D Pro 1.0 
easily-even if yo4 can't draw. It's the perfect choice for business ands593w /MacRenderMan artistic professionals. Includes extensive System 7support, Sony Print to 
Video and PrimeTime CD-ROM.Motion Works #01039 @t/This exeiting multi-media production bundle combines two powerful graphics 

standard$'. the award-winning Swivel 3D Professional, the·standard in 3D. 
modeling on the Macintosh, and MacRenderMan, the Mac standard in photoreal
istic rendering. Including new features for 3D font ereation and MacRehderMan 
support, Swivel 30 Professional is the 3D color graphics solution for r.nultimedia PrimeTime CD 
presentations, animation, illustration, product design and desktop publishing on PrimeTime CD is acollection of medial and clips for use with PROmotion 
the Macintosh. It ts.also ideal for use with MacroMind Three-D for creating final and AlilDmotion II. The CD includes amedia browser containing over 100 
high-quality rendered animation. MacRenderMan creates photorealistic images actors (in both color and black-and-white), background props and over 120 
using shaders which are descriptions of surfaces, color, texture, opacity and sound clips covering business, education and entertainment. 
reflectivity. Macromedia #04808@ t/ Motion Works #01038@ ti' · 
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Professional 
QuickTime 
Authoring 
Kit 

Save nearly $1,000 
off the individually
priced items with 
Macromedia's 
Professional 
Quicklime Authoring 
Kit! You get 
everything you need 
to start making 
Quicklime movies 
right away. With 

Director 3.1 you can 
create, combine and synchronize sophisticated 

graphics, text and animations with audio and video for attention-grabbing 
digital effects. You can also add fu ll interactivity with buttons1 scripts and 
much more. MacRecorder Sound System Pro allows you to sample, record 
and edit sound to spice up any multimedia production. ClipMedia gives you 
an incredible collection of sound effects, animations, digital video 
sequences and more that you can cut and paste into your own produc
tions! Macromedia #05018 8 

DiVA 
VideoShop 
Create and edit your own high-impact QuickTime movies with DIVA Video
Shop. This·tun, easy and powerful application lets you record video and audio 
cl ips with any Quicklime digitizing board. You can also edit Quicklime movies 
simply by dragging and dropping Micons (movie icons). Polish your 
productian by adding time-based transitions, overlays,titles and filter effects. 
-DiVA VideoShop provides up to 16 video and audio tracks for movie layout 
and layering. Plus you g-et the Image Bank CD Collection, aCD-ROM coll.ection 
of 300 movies, 70 music scorns and asound effects library, FREE. Cut arid 
paste them into your own productions. DiVA #00602 

,· EVERYDAY :-, 
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PrecisionColor 8X 

Display Interface 

Tlle PrecisionColor BX Display Interface.represents one of the best display 
interface values available for your Radius (two-page and color), Apple (Apple 
Portrait, AppleColor HighRes RGB and two-page displays), NEC (MacSync, 30, 
40 and 50 as well as other VGA displays and compatible multi-frequency 
monitors). This 8-bit color NuBus interface displays 256 colors ·(upgradable to 
16-biror 24-bit). Provides multiple resolutions and includes QuickOraw 
acceleration. Works on any Macintosh NuBus (including Quadra) c9mputer. 
Radius #04803 
#04804 PrecisionColor 24X Display Interface .... ...... ....... ........ $1798 


• Extremely lowcost lor 24-bit color 
• Includes QuickDraw acceleration 
• Supports NuBus block transfer 
• Highly integrateddesign 

PrecisionColor 24Xp 
Ooliar for dollar irs tough to beat the PrecisionColor 24XP accelerated 
display interlace card from Radius. This 24-bit solution is perfect for 
Apple 13' and 16' users. With its low cost and on-board acceleration for 
16' displays, no other board comes close. It gives you breath-taking 24
bit color depth (16.7 million colors). It supports the Apple 16' and 13' 
and other VGA and SVGA color displays and the landscape mode of the 
Radius Color Pivot/LE. Badius #05496 

S2968 

Radius 
Precision 
Color 
Display/20 
The Radius 
PreclsionColor Display/ 
20 is asophisticated 
20' Trinitron® color 
display for Macintosh 
and PC computers. 
The multi-frequency 
PrecisionColor Display/ 
20 is microprocessor
controlled, connects to a wide array of video interlace cards and gives users 
an unprecedented amount of control over image parameters. 
PrecisionColor's built-in microprocessor establishes sync with the interlace 
card,provides the best image for the resolution and memorizes any user 
fine tuning. Radius #04899 
#04504 Radius 19'' Two-Page Display ... •.... .•. .....•.. ..... .. ... $998 

#04505 Radius 21" Two-Page Display ........................... $1298 

#04205 Radius Pivot Display: Monochrome •. ..... ..... .. ... .. .... $764 

# 04206 Radius Pivot Display Color ........................ .. .. ... $1298 


Video Vision 
Macintosh digital output 
to regular VHS video tape is 
herel With this amazing new 
breakt~rough hardware and 
software technology you can create easily 
distributable presentations, training tapes, 
sales seminars, interactive prolluct demonstra
tions and more. A unique filtering process allows flicker-free 
24-bit (16) million) color motion video graphics output from computer to 
videotape. Because VideoVision incorporates technology licensed from Apple, 
it offers immediate compatibility with all applications that support QuickTime. 
The VideoVision package consists of asingle, digital interfaGe card with built
in video input, video output and 24-bit graphic display capabilities, an external 
connector panel for video and audio connections and comprehensive 
software controls.The interface card fits in the NuBus slot of any Macintosh 
II, llx, llcx, llci, I lfx or Quadra computer. Radius #05650 



IJleOlll ....,.. Designer 2.0 S619s249 Ray 10•~~·~~ With Ray Dream r>esigner,you don't have to settle 
..... for flat illustrations.The program's drawing and _

Fractal Design text tools are virtually the same·as those in most · 
2D illustration programs.The.only difference is,Painter 1.2 now your objects have the realistic looR of three 

Fractal Design Painter™ lets dimensions. You can also import paint or scanned 
your Macintosh create images and wrap them around an object or text for 
original art or embellish instant dimension. What's more, special effects 

~ scanned images with realistic and perspective·are all handled automatically So 
natural media effects by you can make cl'langes without starting over. · 
duplicating traditional tools Ray Dream #00441 8 
and textures in 24-bit color. ·l #04150Jag1.0 .. .. .... ..... ... ..... .. ... .. $74 


W J S [lt Fractal Design #04460 

Pantone · 
Process Color 
.Imaging S62 
GuidelOOO 

Pantone 
Process 
Color 
System Guide 
This tool provides·you with visual 
color standards anti screen percent
age values for over 3,000 new CMYK 
combinations wtiich are easily 
specified and reproduced with your 
favorite graphics program. 
PANTONE #04056 

Produce graphics that will make your company stand 
out from the crowd with Satellite 3D. With it you can 
transform any 20 vectorial graphics created in Adobe 
Illustrator or Aldus Freehand into stunning three
dimensional perspective artwork. Satellite 30 does 
not merely deform objects to approximate a3D view; s393Aldus FreeHand 3.1 
It actually com pules the perspective and illumiJlation 

Aldus FreeHand is the e.asy-to-use professional quality graphics tool that ,and·sa:ves it as an editable Illustrator or PICT file for 
combines an elegant user ihtertace with exceptional depth of function andill~strat\on , packaging, animation and more. 
flexibility. With it you can draw, do page layout, use vivid PANTONE colorsCalliscope #00634 8 
and import /export graphics files in awide variety of popular file formats. 
It can even be used in combination with pressure-sensitive tables. 
• Powerful graphics capabilities let you create the design elements you 
need.s2ss Canvas 3.0 • Customizable creative interface increases your productivity. . 

This new version of Canvas 3.0 delivers • Built-in flexibility makes it easy to explore new design ideas. 
more than 100 new features, including • Superb text handling capabilities help you create the typographic effectssignificantly enhanced text handling, you're looking f9r.object blending, Bezier font outlines and 

• Precision options ensure exact placement of your design elements.full support for Deneba's revolutionary 
open architecture technology. • Versatile production features give you complete control.• from·rough 
Deneba #00803 8 V' draft to finished product. . · 

Aldus #00333 8 t/ ~ ~ ~ ~ lj2 



Thunderstorm 
Put some thunder in Adobe Photoshop with ThunderStorm, the 
accelerator for Adobe Photoshop that provides the industry's fastest 
periormanee for crucial Adobe Photoshop filters and functio'ns.This 
single card solution-based on dual, programmable DSPs that are 
optimized for Adob_ePhotoshop filters and functions-works 
transparently from within Adobe Photoshop to ace,elerate the 
functions that color professionals use the most. 
• Runs selected filters and functions faster than anything else on 
themarket! 
• ThunderStorm produces the same high-quality effects you've 
come·to expect from Adobe Photoshop , but you get them much, 
much faster! 
• ThunderStorm delivers as much as a11 OO·percent improvement 
over Photoshop's native Guasslan Blur, Unsharp Mask, Blur More, 
Motion Blur, Sharpen Edges and Sharpen More filters, as well as 
"the Resize function! 

. • Thunderstorm also compresses and decompresses retouched 
images within Photoshop by as much as 600-percent faster than 
before! 
SuperMac #05797 

Spectrum/24 Series ID $872 

THUNDERSl'ORM.~ 

True-Color Board 
If photorealistic artwork Is amust for you, so is the Spectrum/24 Series II. 
They give you the power and functionality you need to move into the 
exciting realm of ultra-realistic color graphics. With ASIC-accelerated 
drawing rates, a virtual workspace, instantaneous panand zoomand 
flicker-free WYSIWYG resolution, it's ideal for large-scale, true-color 
graphics applications. Because the QuickDraw graphics engine is an 
integral part of the Spectrum/24 Series Ill, it doesn't cost extra. And it 
doesn't take up an extra slot in your Mac. Only SuperMac gives you large· 
screen support, 24-bit color and acceleration on the same card! 
SuperMac #05117 
#05115 Spectrum 8LC ........ .......... ... ...... ....... ... .... ... ....... $438 
#05116 Spectrum 8Serles Ill ........ ...... ........ ..... ........ ... ..... $438 

#05118 Spectrum 8/24 PDQ si ..•....... .. .... ..... ... .... .... .......... $898 

#05119 Spectrum 8/24 PDQ ..... ....... ..... ... ........ ...... ........... $898 


S2698SuperMatch 20•T 
Multimode Trinitron® Display 
The SuperMatch 20-T is an exGeptionally versatile display for color professionals 
who want adesktop view that's right for every project. With easy customization 
controls,Trinitron technology,and exceptional color rendition, 
SuperMatch 20-T is right for 
every workenvironment. It 

· 	works with virtually e\/ery 
small· and large-screen 
graphics jnteriace on the 
Mac, PC and other 
systems.Digital 
SmartTouch controls 
make it easy for you to 
adjust horizontal and 
vertical sizing and 
more. Best of all, the 
SuperMatch 21>-T is 
built to SuperMac's 
rigorous quality 
standards. 
SuperMac #05125 

#05127SuperMatch19" Color Display ..... ..... .. $1798 
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Adobe t 

Edit Movies Easily With Premiere!~ 

~ILLUSTRATIONz I 

Adobe ffiustrator 3.2 with ATM 
Now Shll!plng.With Adobe Type Manager, FREE! SJ64 
Once you try Adobe Illustrator software, you'll find ifs the single most powerful design 
tool you've ever owned. That's because Adobe Illustrator is the only program with the 
precise illustration, extensive text handfing, automaticgraphing and color separation 
capabilities professional designers need-all in one package. 
Where to begin? 
Start by scanning in an existing image, then outline it in seconds with Adobe Illustrator's 
powerful autotrace tool. Or draw from scratch with the pen·or freehand tools-it's as 
simple as moving your mouse. 
Integration and complete control 
Now you're ready to.integrate text into your artwork. Enter your text directly on-screen or 
import it from aword-processing program. Adobe Illustrator gives you precise control 
over kerning, tracking and word and letter spacing.You can even wrap'type around a 
shape and see your alterations on the screen as you work,or flow text from column to 
column. Add unlimited numbers of characters and styles from any Postscript language 
Type 1font, including the entire Adobe Type Library. 
Just the Beginning 
What has been described here is just the beginning. In fact,Adobe has added so many 
features to Illustrator that projects ranging from single-page ads to brochures and 
packages can be completed entirely in Adobe Illustrator 3.2-all the way through color 
separations. But the best way to discover the depth and elegance of Adobe Illustrator is 
to give It atry. 

~ 


Adob~ ..
Premiere 

Everything you need in one easy-to-use package. 
• Intuitive user interface displays video clips in "filmstrip" style 
• Multiple windows pr,ovide rapid access to any editing function 
•Animated icons simplify selection of digital effects 
•Video windows enable quick preview of source material, digital effects 

and assembled video 
• Timeline display with variable zoom-in capabilities' single-frame viewing 

capability 
• Push-button controls for stop, rewind, play, fast forward, record and 
singl~·stop 

Adobe Premiere 2.0 S148 
Upgra~e 
Making amovJe with Adobe Premiere is as simple as gathering your clips a11d 
arranging them in the o.rder you want them to play. Tel begin, save your video 
footage in QuickTime format. Then import it wJth your other visual and audio 
files into Adobe Premiere. Utilizes plug-in filters, including those for Photo
shop. The new version 2.0 lets you make videotapes on your Mac or export an 
edit decision list to professional production equipment. Set your imagination 
free with extensive motion controls, twice as many special effects and filters, 
improved, integration with Adobe Photoshop, direct importing of Illustrator 
files and much, much more. Improved QuickTime support includes more 
output options and built-in movie capture that's compatible with any 
Quick'Jiime digitizing board. Adobe #057:02 8 ¢ 

#04670' Adobe Premiere 2.0 Full Version ............... ................. •452 


Join the Quicklime Revolution 
Adobe Premiere, combined with Apple's QuickTime extensions, fulfills the 
promise of true media integration by delivering the power of digital movies at 
an affordable price, for avariety of uses: 
•Training and education • Business presentations 
•Creative development • Merchandising 
• Home entertainment •Video databases 
• Video production 

• Illustratod.E ~ 
.Adobe Illustrator 3.2 now ships with 
the critically acclaimed Adobe Type 
Maqager, the font utility that smooths 
jagged edges-no more 24-pilint 
headlines that look like brick piles! 

Illustrator! 
Personal Training 

System Tutorials-


Only PER.WNAL 

G$48 TRAININ
smEMS 



s493 
Multi-Ad 
Creator 3.0 
Multi-Ad Creator is 

designed for fast ad 
layout andprecise fypographic 

control of single-page, art-inclusive 
documents created by newspapers, ad agencies, 

graphic designers, retailers, Yellow Page advertisers and 

EPS Exchange 
EPS Exchange™ 2.0 is an 
exciting add-on utility which 
extends the functionality of Aldus 
FreeMand® 3 by providing the 
ability to open, as well as 
generateAdobeIllustrator® 3 

and Adobe Illustrator 88® files. You can also export your FreeHand documents 
for use in Adobe Photoshop™ LetraStudio™ or other programs which support 
these file formats! Altsys #05036 8 

Infini-D S646
3DModeler/ 
Animator /Renderer 
Comm~nicate and sell your ideas with stunning 
30 graphics and animations-at acost that will 
keepyou ahead of the competition. lnfini-D is a 
fully-integrated 30 modeling, rendering and 
animation package for the Macintosh which 

others. The program's ad makeup capabilities include free allows you to generate photo-realistic images 
rotation of group·ed graphics and text, copy fitting, suggested layouts, and animations with the easy-to-use interface 
advanced object drawing and manipulations, controlled duplication of ·you've come to expect from your Mac. 
objects, customizable ad layout environments, high-resolution PICT Specular International #00815 8 ti' 
borders and more. Multi-Ad Services, Inc. #04774 8 #05648 e v Back Burner ........... $346 

Realize Your True Potential with NEC Monitors & Display Cards 

s773MultiSync 4FG 
Completely redesigned from the inside out, the new MulliSync FG monitors 
give your Mac brighter, sharper, more accurate images. The 4FG, 5FG and 6FG 
monitors feature the AccuColor Control Systern which provides unprecedented 
color accuracy, nothing short of dazzling. Packed withstate-of-the-art extras 
like FullScancapabilities for 36% more screen display. 
NEC #07143 8 

S1598 
Color Display Interface Card: 
24-Bit Color 
Boost your display productivity, increase your resolution and accelerate 
your graphics performance with aMacFG Color Display Interface Card. 
They complement the entire MultiSync FG monitor line and are offered in 
8-bit and 24-bit models withQuiokDraw acceleration. MacFG cards give 
you multiple display modes to choose from, including 72dpi WYSIWYG 
mode, condensed modes and expanded modes. Select the display mode 
that best fits the application you are using. Switching display modes is as 
easy as pointing and clicking, without asystem reboot. The MacFG ax and

#07144 8 MultiSync 3FGX 15" ....................... ....... $658 
 24X Color Display Interface Cards support the entire Macintosh II family 
#07399 8 MultiSync 5FG 17'' ............................... $1398 and the new Mac Ouadra 700 and 900 systems. NEC #04985 8 
#071828 MultiSync 6FG 21" ............................ .. $2464 #00578 8 NEC 8-Bit Interface Card .,. .. ..................... $798 




~SCANNER/OCR
< 

Now professional~quality gray scale 
scanning is just aclick away. With 
Autoscan, Ofoto reduces the time
consuming process of scanning, 
rescanning and editing into one simple 
step, giving you acrisp, accurate 
reproduction of your original image on WordScan Plus 
the very first scan, and leaving you 

for the Mac 
WordScan Plus is one of the 

most sophisticated OCR 

systems you can purchase 

for your Macintosh. It 

recognizes virtually all 

business fonts and page 

layouts and it's capable of 

capturing everythingirom 

bold, italic and underlined fonts to tables, lists 

and multiple columns. Calera Recognition Systems #04412 


"' Pop-Up Verifier displays an enlarged original image of any questionable 
word or character for effortless on-screen proofing. 

o· MuIll-Zone Templatesallow you to choose up to 100 specific text or image 

regions per page. 


AuloClipplng automatically finds and clips images and saves them as PICT 
or TIFF files. 

., Style Sheets automatically reformat adocument by overriding the existing 

layout with anew one. 


lightningScan Pro 256 
Each quality LightningScan scanner includes ThunderWorks image editing you predictable commercial-quality
software, the SnapGuide straight scanning system,and READ-IT OCR (a $295 results. ColorAccess has an elegant graphical user 
value). LightningScan Pro 256 is your best choice for high-quality graphics. It's interface that makes it easy to use. Using the sameskills you already use 
the only hand scannerwith 256-level hardware gray scale. Includes Enhance (a to mark up color proofs, you have access to the controls that have been 
$375 value) for professional image editing.Thunderware #00520 used by drum scanner operators for years. And ColorAccess includes 
#02212 LightningScan400 ........ ........................................ $358 built-in productivity features not previously available on the Macintosh. 

Like background and batch processing, job templates, selective color 

Don't Retype-Scan It! ili 

S278ototoJ:~ 

more time to exercise your creativity. 
Light Source #00657 8 V' 

UMAXUC630Scanner _$1,08
with Photoshop . =;,:7 1 

State-of-the-art resolution and sharp, brilliant color, that's 
what the UMAX UC630 offers. It merges art with 600dpi high
resolution technology, so your pictures, photos and 
graphics can be reproduced on the screen 
with remarkable accuracy. The 
UC630 recognizes up to 16.8 million 
colors. And it's fast. Wrth its average 
scanning time of 147 seconds, it's 
one of the fastest in tbe 
industry. It also features: an I/ 
0 buffer, image scanning 
modes, modu lar design and 
built-in SCSI interface. UMAX 
Technologies #00599 
(Cover not included) 

s574 
CIS 
Color Access 
With CIS•ColorAccess, 
making your own quality 
color separations on your 
Mac is finally within your 
grasp. CIS•ColorAccess 
increases your creative 
control by taking the 
guess work out of four
color separations, giving 

An excellent choice for all your general scanning needs. Rated the Best hand-held 
correction and unsharp masking tools that make images jump off thescanner by MacUser and MacWortd. 
page. All of these features help you produce superior work on schedule.#00519 LightningScan Compact .... ... ............ : ... .................... $252 
 ColorAccess saves you time and money, because you get your proofs

Have aClassic,SE/30 or SE/FDHO? LightningScan Compact shares the disk port to right the first time. Color Imaging Systems #05576 
make it more affordable and portable. Same image quality as LightningScan 400. 

'l E.RJY; 

::~:!!.--- ~~ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 




Set the scanning resolution from 100 to true 400dpi. 

You pick the lfne art and photo settings. ~~.,,... 


~; 


r;~'· 
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ScanMan Model 32 with s295Digital Darkroom 
Team your ScanMan Model 32 up with Digital Darkroom from Aldus, and 
you'll have the power to change your scanned images to fit your needs. 
Digital Darkroom is gray-scale image processing software for retouching, 
enhancing, composing and modifying scanned photographs and other 

ScanMan Model 32 with bitmapped graphics on the Macintosh. Digital Darkroom offers desktop 
publishers, photographers and graphic artists the software solution tos37gf,atch Word Pro their image processing needs. Logitech #02561 


Team your newScanMan up with CatchWord Pro intelligent character 

recognition software and you can capture any printed text. It automati
 •· Powerful tools: 
cally transforms text scanned with ScanMan into ASCII format for use in User-defined 1- and 8-bit brushes with interactive brush control, including
all your applications. Add CatchWord Pro to your system, and you'I! ascratch pad to test painting effects. 
never have to re-copy, cut and·paste or re-key data again! 

or...- Layout environment:Logitech #00670 H~112 
An enhanced layout environment including custom rulers, full-document 
crosshalrs and acursor coordinates palette.Superior compaUbility: 


.,., Power palettes:
Use text in desktop publishing, word processing, database and other 
applications. ' Tear-away, collapsible palettes designed to simplify the main tool palette 

and conserve on-screen workspace...;.- Maximum convenience: 

Pull-down menus and online help make Catchword Pro very easy to use. Image, scanner and printer calibration:
· 

Optimize image acquisition and output quality by calibrating for individual• ..,. Fiexible: 
devices.Scan text horizontally or vertically, in columns or full page mode 

(8-1/2x11 , A4, etc.), or import text scanned with other scanners. 
•i-.' Get started right away: 

Catchword Pro uses omnifont technology, so it recognizes·almost any 
standard font with no t,raining from you. 

Sca.nMan Model 32 
Hand-H;e~d Gray Scale Scanner 
This latest version of one of the leading scanners for the Macintosh 
featu,res stream line~ hardware and power:ful gray scale scanning and 
editing software. Capture images and words easily with ScanMan Model 
32, then use them in ALL your applications, even HyperCard and O.C.R..., . 

Advanced editing power: 
32 gray color palette, brightness and contrast controls, 
resize, rotate, crop. 
Kdjustable parameters: 

Full-page scanning: 
It's easy to merge multiple scans into aligned full-page\ images. 

Superior image quality: 
32 gray scale software is included.The sophisticated 
halftone capability and output controls let you achieve 
optimal image quality on any screen or printer. 

Great hardware design: · 
Advanced design givesyou straight edge, half page 
scanning width, scanning speed indicator light, 
extra large scanner window. 



Aldus IntelliDraw s194 

Aldus lntelliDraw helps you tum "what ii. .. " into reality 
New from Aldus, lntelllDraw is an exciting new type of drawing program that 
gives you an easy new way to visually experiment, refine and draw your ideas. 
Innovative smart tools link graphics in your drawing so they respond to changes 
automatically, making lntelliDraw one of the fas est ways to create dynamic 
drawings.You'll create visual what-If scenarios with features ·llke intelligent clip 
art & templates, automatic symmetrical objects and dimension lines.You also 
get auto-alignment, shape blending, arrows & dashes, powerful text handling 
capabilities, unlimited layers, color gradients, easy object animation, slide show 
mode, standard draw tools and more. You can even share files seamlessly 
between Mac & Windows versions! Aldus #05481 8 ./ 

Use lntelllDrawfor: 
• Business Plans and Reports 

Product-Concept Proposals 
Sales Reports 
Presentations 
Market Trends and Projections 
Scientific Documents 

~.- Technical Illustrations 
a Medical Diagrams 
,.,,. Architectural Renderings 

c · Space and Floor Plans 
~ Easy Animations 
c Forms and Flyers 

Charts and Graphs 
Logos 

sw Maps 
... Any Illustration Requiring 

Speed.Flexibility and Precision 

Good-bye to the Platform Barrier . 
lntelliDraw provides intellig~nt drawing capabilities to help you work faster and 
smarter. And "seamless" file sharing between Macintosh and Windows means 
you can work on, browse through or present your lntelliDraw documents In the 

Th• miesi "'r 
to Crt;11e anJ 

Refint Dynamic 

Drawings 

Making Hard Things Easy • • 
lntelliDraw's advanced technology is all "behind the scenes." What you see when 
you use the program is afamiliar environment -the tools and features work 
together so naturally, you'll be amazed at how easily and directly you can 
accomplish one-difficult drawing tasks. 

Intelligent Tools For Brilliant Solutions 
More than simple shapes on the page, objects in lntelliDraw become "aware" of 
each other when youdefine lasting relationships between them. It's easy, using 
the specialized tools and features:connect objects, align them,distribute them. 

environment that's available and convenient. lntelliDraw is the intelligent way to Then you can experiment or make changes, and they'll behave the way you want. 
draw. "lntelliDraw rates as avery smart buy." MacWeek. That's Intelligent drawing. 

Draw Intelligently with Aldus lntelliDraw 
Key Features . 
• Complete set of standard drawing tools 
• "Smart" graphics objects 

• Full text capabilities 

• Automatic assistance with aligning, sizing and orienting objects 
,.. 

• Create "Symbols" with clones of any graphic 

• Symmetrigon and Connectigon tools 

• Intelligent templates and clip art 

•"Sticky" connectors 

• Dimension lines 

• Cross-platform capabilities 

• Powerful shape editing 

Benefits 
• Perform all draw tasks in a familiar environment 
• Easily link elements in your document so that all adjust themselves 
when you change one 
• Flexible text options for labels, organization and flow charts, layout and 
labeled diagrams 
• Create accurate drawings quickly. Alignment and spacing can be 
automatically maintained 
• Edit one master and all clones change automatically (even clip art 
and bitmaps) 
• Quickly produce symmetric shapes and connect new shapes to 
existing objects · 
• Use them intact or as astarting point-supplied graphics and 
templates have pre-defined relationships built-in to save you time. 
• Lines stretch, rotate or remain rigid to keep objects connected. 
Create interactive, dynamic drawings 
• Quickly create dimensioned drawings likespace plans, technical 
illustrations, "what if" scenarios 
• "Seamless" file sharing between Macintosh and Microsoft Windows 

• Create com~lex shapes faster than any other method. True cutaway,
see-through 'holes" 



Azimuth2.1 

s293 
Azimuth provides the only 
non-clip art world-mapping 
program for the Macintosh. 
Azimuth 2.1, unlike other clip 
art mapping programs, lets the 
graphic artist, cartographer or 
educator produce dynamic 
maps of the world or any 
portlon of it from any distance 
or angle in nine mapping 

projections. Azimuth 2.1 functions as 

Coming Soon! Design Your Own Railroad 


Sprout! s42 
Sproull is acomplete computer planning tool 
for vegetable gardeners. With it you can easily 
produce agraphic, scalable garden plan with 
correct plant and row spacing. In addition, 
Sprout! contains afully editable database of 
vegetables for 7climate regions. Print out 
garden layouts, calendars, shopping lists and 
reports.Abracadata #0~085 8 V' 

!H'~ Abracadata #0361 O@ t/ schematics and multiple floors. 
Abracadata #03609 @ t/ 

.two programs in one: a mapping program that plots 
. mappingdata in latitude/longitude according to user specifications 

andan illustrationprogramthat functions in Inches or'centimeters, allowing 
enhancement of the base map without time-consuming redraws. Youcan even 
change scale whiletext, symbols and line weights remain constant. Comes with 
68 fill patterns (32 are editable). Maps may be saved as PICT or' EPS files and • 
imiforted Into any'f)rogram that reads PICT or EPS. Requires aMac Plus or larger 
machine and 1MB of RAM. Graphsoft # 05962 

#04830 Blue Print .... ...... ... ... ................................ .... . ..... . s21a 

#03540 Min1Cad+4.0 UU~ 8 V' ... . . . .. .. .. . . . ... .. ......... .. . . ... . . . '594 


Design Your Own Home: 

Interiors 
Interiors makes it easy to plan. 
ihe decor of your home or 
office. Use the drawing tools 
and supplied patterns to bring 
your interiors to life! Viewthe 
room from the top or from 
four different automatic side
view perspectives. 
Abracadata #03611 @ v' 

Save Money with 

Generation Systems Monitors 

1~" Color s4os 
DI.Splay 1771 

Not only is the Generation Systems 14' · 
Coior Display priced far less than Apple's 
standard 12' monitor, it also offers 56% 
mern work space. It can be used with any 
Mac model fitted with an appcopriate 
video card, and is specifically designed 
for the LC, llsi, llci and Quadras. 
Generation Systems #04588 8 

15" Full-Page 
Analog Monitor ............................ 5498 
lJle 'Generation Systems 15' Full-Page Analog Monitor provides acrisp 
monochrome view of the entire page. It features an anti-glare screen tilVswivel 
'bas'!l, 80dpi, 75Hz refresh rate and 640x870 resolution. Works with the'internal 
vldeo of the llsi, llci and Quadra In full gray scale. Generation·Systems #05287 

#0540115"Full-Page Analog Monitor with Video Card for SE/30 ........ $698 

i#0540215"Full-Page Analog Monitor with Video Card forClassic ... ... $698 

#0540315" Full-Page Analog Monitor with Video Card forLC ....... ..... $698 

#0540415"Full-Page Analog Monitor with Video Card for SE ......... ... $698 

#0540515"Full-Page Analog Monitorwith Video Card for Macll ........ $698 


Landscape 
Landscape gives you avariety 
of drawing tools and patterns 
to help you plan. Use the built
in object library or draw your 
own trees, shrubs,etc. then 
automatically see your design 
from four different side-view 
perspectives. Prints plans and 
plant shopping lists. 

Architecture 
With Architecture you'll draw 
your own floor plans, side view 
building plans and structural 
details. The program has a 
unique stud repeater tool which 
speeds drawing and aids in 
lumber estimates. The overlay 
feature allows layering of details 
such as electrical or plumbing 



Special MacZone Font Offer 
T 'I'll_ ··· 

1Incubator . 
~~~:.:"'..:.-..:=".;~ 

~ s93 
' "' The Exclusively from the MacZone; 


Four Bitstream TrueType $

Font Bundles all in 

one package for only: 

1{)5918 	 (Regular Price $312) 91. J ~ ~ :. , The Incubator!Font Pack I 1() (- ~-;~~ ', The Incubator! by Type Solutions, Inc. . __ 

6:.~-• Bitstream Amerigo 	 allows you to create fully hinted TrueType 
fonts quickly and easily from yourroman-italic-bold-bold italic existing TrueType library.There are four 

. powerful typographical controls- color (light or dark),
• S'fENCR™ 	 width, contrast (thick and thin strokes) and slant (right or left). These can 

be used separately or in tandem to create high quality, unique TrueType•Windsor 	 typefaces for use in any application. Type Solutions #~0490 6 t/ 

e Rmtritan l£XtTM 


FontPack2 

FontBank

• Bernhard M; dern 	 . Type Companion 
Great display typefaces for only 4oi each!roman-italic-bold-bold italic 
This collection of 250 Type 1 Postscript 
display typefaces handles most of your• F1dt1rn Hln£1c: 
needs. Includes traditional, novelty and 
many other faces! Includes printer and• Exo1ic DEMi--Bold 
screen fonts. Compatible with all Macintosh 
programs that support Postscript.- ~~ FontBank #04986 8

FontPack3 
•_Zapf Haman ist Adobe '"(ypt" ,'v/ii1111gcr 

· · roman-italic-bold-bold italic 
•Baskerville 	 . 

Type Manager 2.0 $58roman-italic-bold-bold italic 
Now,you can adjust kerning and leading on·

• Eruadway™ screen. ATM solves the problems of jagged 
n~. edges-no more 24-point headlines that look like• Qoiversity Roman 	 · -?iii-- ~ brick piles. Adobe #03497 8

• Bitstream Cooper Black 
• ~lof~ttt 161Iadt 

.e_..,, ..wrr~ 
nc ...._,....,•Hobo 	 _ .,.,,,,,.1"" 

:..-r,_,flo-•-- Plus Pack1t':;<f'fl"'"""_ ......•,,,,_,.. p~FontPack4 I 
For Type Manager 2.0• ' ~ 'I/ •. . ' 
With Plus Pack you get 22 high-quality typefaces:.~• Incised 901 	 ideal for all your OTP projects. Adobe #02870 

roman-italic-black-compact 

. • Goudy Old Style 


roman-italic-bold-bold italic 
 TypeOn s53•Dom Casual™ Call CD-ROM
•Handel Gothic™ 
·~~BolJ 
• Blippo T• Black 
• ET. Barnum™ 

Adobe has just put software for the world's largest 
selection of high-quality digital typefaces on a 
single compact disc. Just pick up the phone and 
tell Adobe which packages or single typefaces you 
need. Adobe #03950 8 



Accents& 
Borders 2 ....• $68 
Introducing part two of the award
winning Accents & Borders series. 
Contains frames, borders, tiles, 
ornaments, symbols and an entire 
section devoted to holidays! 
Education, recycling, animals, food 
and entertainment are just afew of 
the subjects represented here. Every 
image is opaque and can be 
integrated with shapes and typ~ . 
3G Graphics #05601 

People 1 ........... 594 

Select from over 230 graphics of 

superbly drawn men and women of all 

races. The categories include: 

business (some humorous), industry 

(with 55 occupational symbols), 

healthcare, fitness, sports and arts & 

entertainment. 

3G Graphics #00421 8 t/ 


Accents& . 
Borders 1 ......... 564 
Accents & Borders 1 is an essential 
addition to any clip art library. It gives 

~ 	 you hundreds of high-quality borders, 
designer sets, labels, symbols of 
food, holidays, people and more. 
You'll use this one often. 
3G Graphics #03192 8 t/ 

Graphics& 
A.-·-· Symbols s ~r~-1.............. 49 

With Graphics &Symbols 1 you get 
an excellent selection of l[ght-hearted, 
crisp images in a wide range of styles 
and subjects including: people, 
cartoons, food, travel, symbols and 

frames. 3G Graphics #01617 8 t/ 

e 
Communicate effectively and powerfully 
with this extensive collection tailored 
specifically for business use. The 
Business 1collection includes detailed 

art of computers, occupational 
and public symbols, people, 
phrases and more. 
3G Graphfcs #02085 8 t/• 

CLIP ART~ 

5 

a~~~ 

~j ~'9 (~ 	 
~j ~ t.:8 S67 

~j Complete Cliptures ' 

~-~ . Borders! Volume 5 • 

~ Borders 
Turns dull-looking layouts into eye-catching desi!)ns. Includes 
ahuge variety of decorative styles like Art Deco,' Art Nouveau, 
Calligraphic, Certificate, Contemporary,Victorian and more! 
Ready to use and easy to work with. Each great-looking design 
is a·complete EPS border! Dream Maker Software #05600 

Uncle Milty's s34ClipArt Collection 
Use Uncle Milty's Clip Art and your newsletters, ads, fliers, invitations, 
brochures, memos, etc. will 
be more effective and 
inviting. It includes 100 
high-resolution 300dpi 
illustrations on three 
disks.All illustrations 
have been meticulously 
hand-drawn by Uncle 
Milty and friemts. Use 
them with PageMaker®. 
QuarkXPress® and other 
popular page layout 
programs that import 
compressed TIFF. Now 
compatible with MS Word 
5.0®.Digital fun for kids 
andadults! 
Uncle Milty #04273 8 

Newsletter s34 
Cartoons 
ClickArt Newsletter 
Cartoons includes 100 fun 
and imaginative cartoons 
by award-winning artist 
Phil Frank. This an ideal 
collection for enhancing 
reports, invitations, 
newsletters, memos, 
letters, fliers and many 
other types of publica
tions.The image 
categories include: 
politics, travel, education, 
announcements, ecology, 
money and leisure. 
T/Maker #04900 
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~ I 
Volume3: 
Sports 
Volume 3: Sports puts 228 fantastic 
sports images at your fingertips. 
Includes lots of men and women 
athletes and arich collection of other 
outstanding sportsgraphics, symbols, 
icons and more. Dream Maker 
#04000 8 

Volume4: 
World Flags 
Volume 4: World Flags contains 
exquisitely detailed national and civil 
flag illustrations from all the 
independent and dependent countries 
of the world, plus various. interna
tional, organization and code flags. 
Dream Maker #04282 8 

Quality Map Graphics for your Designs and Presentations 


MapArt Vol.1: s39 
·USA & International 
Acomprehensive set of 4 world maps, 14 
world regions and continents, and 29 
countries with states, provinces, country 
names, major cities and water bodies: 
Australia, Austria, BeNel ux, Brazil, Canada, 
China,'Denmark, Fin land, France, Germany,. 
Greece, India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, 
Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, 
Russia, S. Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Ukraine, UK & USA. 
MapArt Vol . 1 EPS Format 
MapArt Vol. 1 PICT Format 
MapArt Vol. 1 CD-ROM s52MapArt Vol. 2: 
US States by County 
Maps of the 50 US States showing all 3000+ 
counties. Each county is drawn as aseparate 
object so you cancustomize the mapswith 
Illustrator or FreeHand.. Great for showing 
sales territories, creating inset maps or custom 
regions. Includes county names. 
Requires: Any program that imports EPS 

images. 


Now it's easy to add attractive map graphicsio brochures, 
newsletters and presentations with MapAr:t. 

MapArtVol.3: s24 
Global Perspectives 
Eighteen maps of the globe, each onecentered 
over adifferent area of the earth. Drop·one of· 
these images into your designs to addgraphic 
impact! Features country boundaries and 
latitude/longitude lines . 
Requires: Any program that imports EPS 
images. 

MapArtVoL4: 
Metro Areas- USA 
Maps of 25 US metro areas with major roads, 
coastlines, city boundaries, parks, airports, 
universities & stadiums. Includes: 
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, 
Dallas/Ft. Worth, Denver, Detroit, Honolulu, 
Houston, Indianapolis, Kansas City, LA, Miami, 
Minneapolis, New Orleans, NY, Philadelphia, 
Phoenix, Pittsburgh, San Diego, San Francisco, 
Seattle, St. Louis,Washington, DC. 
Requires: Any program that imports EPS 
images. 

Import maps directly into aDTP or presentation program, or 
use your favorite graphics program to create customized 
maps! Individual features drawn as separate objects, so you 
can select objects, add fill patterns, drop shadows, graphics, 
text or numbers. MicroMaps Software 

#05645 KidMaps ..•.• ...•.... •..•., ........ $14 



LAN ZONE~ 
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Network More Effectively with Shiva 


Shi.va LanRover/l 

NetModem V2400 
NetModem V2400 is acommunications device designed to meet two LAN 
communications needs. It allows remote Macintosh users to dial in and have 
access to network services, and it lets Macintoshes dial out to remote 
information services or hosts. NetModem V2400 consists of aHayes
compatible modem with V.22 and V.22bis support and abuilt-in LocalTalk 
interface.NetModem V2400 supports Macintosh computers and PCs on 
LocalTalk networks. It connects directly to the network without dedicated 
computers and can be shared by an unlimited number of users, one user at 
atime. Shiva #01615 8 ./ 

NetModem V.32 9600 
The NetModem V.32 is a9600bps modem that is S1038
designed to be shared over AppleTalk.The 
NetModem also includes dial-in network access 
software which allows aremote Mac or PC to dial 
into the network and use 

Shiva 

electronic mail, printers and 
other network resources. 

#03251 8 

s593LanRovern'/L 
LanRover/L is astand-alone communications server1or Apple Computer's 
AppleTalk Remote Access. It allows PowerBook users and users of desktop 
Macintoshes running AppleTalk Remote Aceess software to·call and connect 
to an AppleTalk network over standard telephone lines. Onoe dialed into 
LanRover/L,you can take advantage of network services-for example, 
e-mail, databases and groupware-as if you were directly connected to the 
network. LanRover/L also provides network Macintoshes with ashared 
modem for dial-out to remote information services, bulletin boards or hosts. 
LanRover/l offers network administrators several unique advantages for 
managingdial-in and dial-out. The package includes Shiva Net Manager 
which provides easy centralized management and security features. 
LanRover/L is areliable,dedicated device that you can install in a location 
where there Is no risk of accidental shut-off or tampering. 
Shiva #05128 8 ./ 

Check Out These Shiva Solutions 

#01405 Shiva NetBridge 8 ............................. s408 

#01406 Shiva NetSerial @ ••••••••••••••• ••••••• •••••••• 5274 

#02542 Shiva TeleBridge 8 ............................ 5408 

#02985 Shiva EtherGate 8 ..........................s1294 
. 

#04038 Shiva Fast Path V (thick/thin) 8 .... s1886 

#04129 Shiva NetModem/ E lOBase-T i .....s1484 

#04491 Shiva NetModem/E Thin 8 ... ......... 51484 

#04758 Shiva NetModem/EThick i ........... s1484 

#04759 Shiva NetModem/E AUi 8 ...............s1484 

.· 
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~THE LAN ZONE< ' 

Get Your Network Together With Complete 


Ethernet and LocalTalk Solutions From Farallon 

Introducing three new products designed to 
integrate and connect Macintosh networks to 
Ethernet and enterprise networks. 

-- s2341 
Star Router 

Co~orS2128 

LocalTalk users access to UNIX hosts, PCs and other resources on Ethernet. 
The StarRouter also features a12-port LocalTalk repeater built on patented 

twisted-pair cabling (UTP) using the PhoneNET structured cabling system. 

~ 

Now LocalTaJk users can 
have full access to Ethernet. 
The StarRouter combines 
AppleTalk routing and aTCP/IP 
gateway with LocalTalk repeating. The 
StarRouter hub's high-performance 
AppleTalk routing includes translation 
between AppleTalk Phase 1and P.hase 2. Its AppleTalk-TCP/IP gateway gives 

lOT Starlet 9 
StarController technology. LocalTalk nodes are connected with unshielded 

Farallon #05939 
Finally, an affordable 1OBasJi-T solutionfor 
connecting workgroups or expanding intelligent hubs. 
Use the 9-port Starlet to quickly create a 1 OBase-T 
workgroup network. Or connect it to a 1 OBase-T port 
on an intelligent hub (such as the StarController EN) 
to add more nodes and one BNC port to connect 
multiple Starlet mini-hubs along athinnet backbone. 
It also features LEDs for link status (per port), traffic 

- (per port) power and collisions. Farallon #05693 

-:1 Fara/Ion®· 


The Farallon multiple-bus Concentrator integrates 
Ethernet, LocalTalk and routing to create larger, 
more reliable Macintosh networks. The Concentra
tor can accommodate up to ten Farallon networking 
hubs and routers, creating up to ten independent 
star networks. Existing Farallon LocalTalk and 
Ethernet StarController repeating hubs (Series 3
and 500) are easily converted to Concent tor 
modules. Includes StarComma d.softWare. 

#0~ 

PhoneNET StarController 

PN 35712-Port/PN 377 24-Port 

The PhoneNET. StarController hub amplifies and repeats LocalTalk signals to network 
devices. Available in 12-port and 24-port models, the StarController permits you to 
manage multiple StarController hubs over your network. The StarController 
automatically turns ports off and one to isolate jamming signals; LEDs provide traffic 
information at aglance. Use StarCommand network management software (in
cluded) to control hub settings, gather statistics, text line conditionsand record 
Chooser names by port. StarCommand alerts you to network problems for both 
Ethernet and LocalTalk StarControlle'r hubs. Each StarController package includes 
StarCommand software, a wall mounting bracket, a management cable, terminating 
resistors and apower adapter. A PhoneNET StarController wiring kit (sold separately) 
is also required. Farallon 
#04738 PhoneNET StarController PN 357 12-Port .......................... ...... $924 

1#04739 PhoneNET StarController PN 377 24-Port ......... : ........ : ............ $1298 




EtherMac Cards 
There's an affordable EtherMac Cardfor any Mac 
that has an expansion slot You can choose from 
three standard cable types: 1 OBase-T, thicknet and 
thinnet. Farallon even makes EtherMac cards that 
support all three media interfaces on a single board. 
And those aren't the only extras available; There are 
EtherMac cards with 64K RAM for servers or A/AUX, 
and cards with FPUs1or math-intensive applications. 
They're manufactured using surface-mount 
technology and highly integrated controller chips for 
maximum performance and reliability. 
EtherMac cards support the Macintosh II series 
(NuBus), llsi, SE/30, SE and LC. Cards for the 
Macintosh LC and llsi are·available withthe 
Motorola 68882 math co-processor in.stalled. 
EtherMac cards are fully compatible with System 7, 
and with 1he Apple Ethernet installer. When installed 
under System 7, no separate installer disk is 
requir~d. All EtherMac cards are covered with 
Farallon's legendary 5-year warranty. 

~----~troducing Famllolf 's Expanded Ethernet line 

---- S288 
EtherlO-T Starlet 
Finally, an affordable 10Base-T 
solution for connecting workgroups 
or expanding intelligent hubs. Use the 

9-port Starlet to quickly create a 1 OBase-T 
workgroup network. Or connect it to a 1 OBase-T port on an 

intelligent hub (such as the StarController EN) to add more nodes and one 
BNC port to connect multiple Starlet mini-hubs along athinnet backpone. It also 
features LEDs for link status (per port), traffic (per port) power 
and collisions. Farallon I05693 

·. 

S1268 
StarController EN 

The 12-port StarController EN is an Intelligent, 
concentrator-ready 1OBase-T hub that includes powerful 

management software.The StarController EN features an additional AUi port, 
so multiple hubs can be linked along a, thinnet backbone. It can also be used as a 
nodule in the Farallon Concentrator, for complete integrationof LocalTalk, Ethernet 
and routing. StarCommand maflagement software lets you view traffic information, 
keep track of where users are and control 1OBase-T ports. Farallon #05692 

~ rO,,D'''on® 

.. rl ff j 

Farallon EtherMac cards provide achoice of Ethernet interfaces for any 
Macintosh. They're available with connections on-board for up to 3 
different media-10 Base-T, ThickNet and ThinNet. 

#00676 Farallon EtherMac II-TN 8 ./ .... ...... .. ... ..... ... ...... $158 

#00677 Farallon EtherMac ll-1 0T 8 ./ .. ... ............ ..• ... ..... $158 

#00678 Farallon EtherMac 11-C 8 ./ .•. .. .•.. ...... .. ... ..•.. ..• ... $208 

#00679 Farallon EtherMac LC-TN 8 ./ ... ... .... ... ... .. .. .. ... ... $158 

#00680 Farallon EtherMac LC-TN+FPU 8 ./ ........... .......... $248 

#00681 Farallon EtherMac LC-1 OT 8 ./ ....... .............. ...... $158 

#00682 Farallon EtherMac LC-1 OT+FPU 8 ./ ....... ... ..... .... . $248 

#00683 Farallon EtherMac LC·C 8 ./ ...... ........ ..... ..... ..... $208 

#00684 Farallon EtherMac LC·C+FPU 8 ./ ............... .. ... ... $298 

#00685 Farallon EtherMac 30i-TN 8 ./ .. .. .. .. .............. ... .. $188 

#00686 Farallon EtherMac 30i·TN+FPU 8 ./ ............ .. ... ...• $278 

#00691 Farallon EtherMac30i·10T8 ./ ..•.. .. ...•.••. ... .•.. ••.• $188 

#00692 Fara llon EtherMac 30i-1 OT+FPU 8 ./ ....... .... ....... .. $278 

#00693 Farallon EtherMac 30i-C 8 ./ .......... ......... ..... ... .. $238 

#00695 Farallon EtherMac 30i-C+FPU 8 ./ ........ •...•..••... .. $328 

#00696 Farallon EtherMac SE-C 8 ./ ...... .......... ..... ..... .. . $208 
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Asante has a Card 
for Every Mac 

11'1!1 

AppleShar~ Server 3.0 
AppleShare Server 3.0 is the premiere file sharing software for the Mac. 
This new version meets the security, performance and multi-tasking 
requirements of larger workgroups and departments. It provides access 
to centralized shared storage for up to 120 concurrent users and queued 
access for up to five network printers. Apple Computer Corp. #05475 

s374 

loT [ ·~ ~ ~~ 
!1111 • •• 

Hub-8 s ·i·'.1'id1 
With the Asante' 1 OT 
Hub-8, network managers 
canconnect local areanetworks 
with inexpensive twisted-pair telephone 
wire ins1ead of expensive coaxial cable. 
Supports the IEEE specifications for 10Base-T Ethernet. 
Asante ' #00404 fl 

#003481 OT Hub-10 ....... ... ... ... ..... ...... ..... .•.. ...... .... ....•...... $528 

MacCon+ 30iE 
The MacCon+ 30iE 
is a32-bit Ethernet 
card that easily plugs 
into aMac llsi or 
SE/30. This card 

includes aPDS pass-thru slot for 
connecting additional expansion cards, and an FPU socket for adding an 
optional math co-processor. Like all Asante products, the MacCon+ 30iE is 
100%tested before shipping and is backed by FREE technical support. 5
year warranty. Asante' #00020 8 
#03646 MacCon & 30iET ...... ... .. .. ........... ........ ....... .. .. ........ $164 
#00511 MacCon3 Ethernet Card ......... .. ................................ $218 

NEW! 
FOR THE 

POWERBOOK 

s329 l 
- ' 

EN/SC PB 
The Asante EN/SC PB is an external SCSI adapter for connecting the new 
Macintosh PowerBook computers to Ethernet networks.The EN/SC PB 
includes ports fo r all three types of Ethernet media-thick, thin and 
10Base-T. Asante' #00847 8 

QuickMail 2.5 (IO User) 
With QuickMail 2.5, the days of missed messages, expensive overnight 
services and "while-you-were-ouf' slips are all over. It connects Mac and 
PC users on AppleTalk, NetWare, Banyan, 3Com, LAN Manager and other 
networks. CE Software #04169 
#04169 QuickMail 2.5 (5 User) ......... ..... $248 · 

#04171 QuickMail 2.5 (50 User) .... ....... $1548 




The Complete Ethernet Solution 
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S148 
Ethernet Adaptor Cards 

Bpsed on premium Ethernet controller chips from National Semiconductor, 
DaynaPORT cards are the fastest in their class. They come with diagnostic 
software and an easy installe.r that automatically se.lects the driver for the 
Macintosh model and version of system software yOIT are running. Call The 
Mac Zone for acomplete selection of Dayna Ethernet Adaptor Cards. 
Dayna Commun1cations, Inc. #05903 

S438 
EtherPrint 
Plus 
EtherPrint Plus goes beyond the basic EtherPrint capabilities, letting you 
connect multiple, Locall'alkdevices ditectly to an Ethernet cab le system. Not 

·limited to printers EtherPrint Pius supports up to four LocalTalk devices of 
anysort (except routers) . Dayna Communications, Inc. #00321 @ 

S348EtherPrint 

NokNok 
Keep track of who is attempting to 
connect to your Mac via System 7 
file sharing. Nok Nok senses when 
someone is lbgglng on, readsthe 
user and machine identity and lets 
you knowwho it is. Never again will 
yelu discover that anonymous 
"guests" have logged onto your 
system.Trik 

. 

#05042@ ./ 

- S488 
NetDistributor 
Pro 
If you're looking for the 
ultimate control over all your 
softwareupdating; then you 
need to have NelDistributor 
Pro. It installs software 
updates, including applica
tions, tentsand desk 
accessories, anywhere and 

anytime to networked Macintoshes across 
LocalTalk, EtherTalk,TokenTalkand WAN links. Features Include 


powerful if-then-else branching, password security, file compression and 

remote restart.Trik #03736 

#05900 NetDistributor Unlimited User 8 ./ .. ................................... $914 


EtherPrint offers an easy "plug and prinf' Ethernet connection for LocalTalk 
printers, at amuch lower cost than ahardware router. Provides direct · 
Ethernet connection for up to four LocalTalk devices of any sort. All ll)odels 
support AppleTalk Phase 1and 2protocols over thick, thin and 10Base-T or 
fiber-optic Ethernet cablesystems. Dayna Communications, Inc. #03546 8 

DaynaPORT 
SCSI/Link s294 
DaynaPORT SCSI/Link is asmall Ethernet connector 
box with acompact, portable design, ideal for 
MacintoshPowerBooks and portables. Beth 1OBase
Tand thin-Ethernet cablesystems aresupported. 
Dayna Communications, Inc. #051 88 8 
#05189 DaynaPort SCSI/link TPB@ ........ $294 
#05190 DaynaPort SCSI/link 3 PB @ .. ..... . $338 

NetMounter 
With NetMounter, you can easily access NetWare from 

your Mac.This Innovative utility lets aMacintosh log into any 
NetWare file server, with no needfor NetWarefor Macintosh. Once logged in, 
you can copy files to and from the server, and edit MS-DOS files with 
Macintosh applications. Dayna Communications, Inc. #05184 (single user) 
8 
#05185 NetMounter 5-User 8 .. .......... ..... .. ... ............................... ..$224 
#05186 NetMounter 10-User 8 ....... .. ...... .. ..... ......... ..... ....... .. ........$334 

• Quickly switch between any 3 
serial devices with the click of 
abutton 

•Works with any Mac-
compatible serial device 

•Self powered 
• Microprocessor controlled 
•Plug &play 
• Easy to use CDEV 
• Select ports on the fly in any 

application 
• Compatible with any Mac 

'128 
AXiON Electronic Switch Box 
Finally, 3 serial ports for the Apple Macintosh! The AXIONSwitch Box isan 
elegant, yet inexpensiveserial port solution. It allowsyou to maintain 3 
additional devices per serial port. You can choose between any port at any 
time simply by clickingonthe appropriate triangleon you r desktop.The 
AXiONSwitc hautomatically remembers the device that you used last. Port 1 
is alwaysthe default settingwhenever the system is reset or turnedon, as 
denoted by thesmall dot. AXiON #05628 



COMMUNICATION 

Communicate with Ease! 

PSICom.stations 

This high-speed modem provides 
9600bps information transfer, and it 

can communicate with other 
modems of almost any speed. Its 
Automatic Feature Negotiation 
offers efficient combination of 

PSl's family of Comstation fax/data modems combine high-speed data 
transmission with powerful fax capabilities.The five different Comstatlon 
models offer avariety of fax/modem solutions to suit the needs of nearly every 
type of Macintosh user, from the low-cost fax/data Comstation One, to the 
networkable Comstation Four, to the ultra high-speed V.32bis, fax/data 
Comstation Five and data-only Comstation Three. Highly intuitive software 
makes faxing as easy as printing. All PSI Comstations are Hayes and Group Ill 
compatible and include cables and fax/data software. 
PSI Integration 
#05696 Comstn 1: 9600/4800bps sit fax, 2400bps data ....................... '164 

#05697 Comstn 2: 9600s/r fax, 2400bps data wN.42, V.42bls, MNP 2-5 .. 1274 

#05698 Comstn 3: 14,400bps data, wN.42, V.42bls, MNP 2·5 .............. 1408 

#05699 Comstn 4: (Network version ol Comstalion One) ............ ......... s344 

#05700 Comstn 5:J4,400 fax/data with V.42, V.42bls, MNP 2-5 ....... ..... 1548 


S238 
MicroPhone II Go! 
The MicroPhone II Go! package consists 
of: MicroPhone II communications 
software,After Dark 2.0 , TelePort Fax 24/ 
96, CompuServe & America Online Starter 
Kits, Spectre action game, MicroPhone II 
I-shirt and astylish carrying bag. Software 
Ventures #05486 

PowerPort 
Internal 
Fax/Modem 
Turn your PowerBook into a 
mobile office with a 
PowerPort Fax/Modem. 
PowerPort is completely 
portable; no separate battery or 
power source is required. There are 
three models available: Gold-
14,400bps data, 9600bps fax send, 9600bps fax receive; Silver-9600bps data 
access,9600 fax send/receive; Bronze-2400bps data, 9600 fax send, 4800 fax 
receive. Global Village 
#05684 PowerPort/Gold .. .... ........... ...... ... ... ................. .......... .. '628 

FaxProll 

#05685 PowerPort/Si lver ......................................................... s443 
#05686 PowerPort/Bronze ........................................................s21a 

S694 
With FaxPro II , sending afax from any 
workstation is as easy as printing to aLaser 
Printer! The FaxPro II system combines a 
specially designed send/receive 9600-baud 
group Ill networkable faxmodem with fax 
software. Cypress Research Corporation 
#05530 

#05683 Cypress Research Phone Pro .... $748 

speed, error-control and data 
compression with every use. Connect with information s.ervices, bulletln boards 
and corporate host computers with confidence. Hayes ·#05307 8 

Optima 24: Special s154MacEditiQn 
Optima 24 delivers high performance at a 
terrific price. You get 2400, 1200 and 
300bps communications, plus 
V_42/V.42bis, MNP-5 error 
control, data compressio.nand 
throughput to 9600bps. Mac-to
modem cable and Smartco'm for 
the Mac ($49 value) are included, 
FREE. Hayes ~5231 

onnect ~ S83Ih" 

~ HayesConnect 3.0 l 
HayesConnect is the software that enables~ ~ 

~ users to share and allocate resources such! 
as modems, plotters and printers. New~ version 3.0 includes enhanced server 
features such as device pooling,security, 

(!) activity logging and Toolbox support.l ~ 
Hayes #05028 

CompuServe s24 

Macintosh 
Membership Kit 
Begin exploring the world of CompuSetve, 
the largest on-line interactive database service 
available. You'll get instant access to more 
than 400 information and communications 
databases and much, much more. 
CompuServe #00213 ti 
#00564 CompuServe Navigator 3.1 ti 8 ... $48 



-. . 
Prometheus Home Office 
Turn your Mac frito ~ complete communications 
system! Home O'ffice adds voice capability to a 

. cambination data/fax modem to turn your computer 
'into afully featured arisw~ring machine. Plus, with 
it's ability to detect V{hether incoming calls are fax, 
voice O( data, it also functions as a line switch[ng 
device. It's like having 4separate communication 
products all sh_(l ring one phone line! Offered as a 
complete package with all the necessary software 
and cables, Home Office is a low-cost solution for 
all your communication needs. @ ./.-

Major Features: 
.- 2,400bps or 14,400bps data modem versions 
.- V.42bis/MNP-5 data compression/error correction 
..- 9600bps send/receive Group Ill fax 
.- Voice messaging system 

Ultima.. Home Office 
with Voice 
14,400bps (V.32bis) data modem with V.42bis/MNP-5, 9600bps sir Group Ill 
4ax, voice and more. Prometheus #00877 @ ./ 

ProModem IDtima ·s379 
14,400bps Modem and 9600bps Send/Receive fax 
The ProModem Ultima: is the exciting newmodem from Prometheus that 
. ~rovides alow-cost solution for high-speed data transfers and network
ing applications. The Ultima provides you with the ~ltimate in 14.41</ 
9600/4B00/1200bps, error correction, data compression and precision 
Jax.Wit.h it you'll send/receive Group Ill faxes ultra fast at 9600bps and 
you 'll transfer data even faster p4.4K). It comes complete with Maxfax, 
Prometheus' own fax software. a powerful program with many features 
yo1,1 won'tfind in any other fax software. 
And because the ProModem Ultima follows most communications 
standards (including CCITT),you can connect to slower modems at 
9600, 2400·or even 1200bps.With V.42bis error correction and up tc:i 4:1 
d&ta compression, the Ultima can maximize your your througtiputs. It 
also uses MNP-5 for error correcti9n and data compression for 
backward compatibility with the large installed base of MNP modems. 
Prometheus #00062 ' 

Home Office 24/96 
with Voice S258 
2,400bps data modem with V.42bis/MNP-5,9600 sir Group Ill fax,voice 
and more. Prometheus #00907 

Fax Line Manager 203 s133 
Eliminate the need for multiple phone lines with the Fax Line Manager, a 
voice/data switch that det~cts and routes voice calls, facsimile messages 
and modem connections over asingle line. The FLM 203 supports three 
devices, such as aphone/answering machine, a fax and amodern and lets 
you choose between two different modes of operation: SmartAnswer mode 
for home use with phone extensions or Auto,tl;nswer mode for use with a 
PBX or key system. It includes nine ·programmable functions and does not 
effect voice calls. Technology Concepts #05741 

#05739 Fax Line Manager Model 201 .......... $84 
#05 7 40 Fax Line Manager Model 202 .......... $98' 



The PLI 3.5" 
DAT4GB 

The DAT 4GB pinches pennies and 
provides peak performance by providing the lowest cost per megabyte avail- . 
abl~less than 1¢. Capable of storing up to 8-gigabytes of data on aconvenient 
4mm cassette, the Pll DAT 4GB can locate and access files in 20 seconds. 
Pll· #05813 
#04698 PU Infinity 3.5" Optical Drive .. ... ..................... ....... $1628 

#02851 PU 5.25" SONY-Optical 600MB .................. ............. $3248 

#05621 PU 5.25" 1GB Max Optical ............ ................. ....... $3628 


s1574 
PLI Infinity 3.5" EOptical Drive 
The next phase of optical technology has arrived! The PU Infinity Optical read/ 
write drives redefine high-capacity data storage. You-can store up to 128MB 
of data on asingle cartridge that is almost indestructible, and weighs less 
than five diskettes. Backed by the manufacturer's 1-year warranty 
with.support provided toll-FREE. PU #05785 @ 

S1778 Infinity Turbo 40/88 MB . 
When you need reliable,"flexible storage, you need the Infinity Turbo 40 

-s593 
PLICD-ROM 
The Pll CD-ROM is one of 

the most fully featured CD


Pll #03691 @ 

ROM drives available. It has a 

self-cleaning objective lens which 

eliminates bothersome dust problems. (')ffers 

three audio output jacks and supports 

HyperCard audio XCMO'~. 


s493 
PLI Infinity 

~____,. - ': Floptical~· .... ' 
• Pt·•1 21MB 
~ The most exciting 

development in floppy drive technology ever! Pll's Infinity Floptical 21 MB 
combines the well-proven, reliable performance of floppy technology with 
the higher capacity of hard disk drives, plus much more. Imagine your 
standard floppy drive reading and writing 1.44MB floppy disks faster than 
ever and using 3.5' floppy diskettes with aformatted capacity of 20.8MB. 
Inexpensive 21 MB Floptical diskettes provide unlimited low-cost-per
megabyte storage. Includes turbo cache and turbo optimizer. Pll #04817 

;:i\1}1\ll1i' \ ~ 

{~~~;: ORDER THROUGH COMPUSERVE:SIMPLY TVPE"GO MZ1 

• i/t (!_((~\{!'i· 

and/or 88 from Pll .The Infinity is atrue·work horse, tough enough to take 
the punishment of constant use. \he electrical engineering is top-notch, as 
are the internal components. Each Pll drive is rigorously tested to meet 
standards which"far exceed industry requirements.The mechanism carries 
an incredible 60,000-hour MTBF rating. It'svirtually impossible to damage
the unit by inserting the cartridge incorrectly. Best of all, the Infinity 40/88 
Turbo removable hard drive gives you infinite storage potential. Relatively 
inexpensive 40/88MB removable cartridges are easy to switch and store. 
Includes Turbo Optimizer,Turbo Cache and disk accelerator software. 
Pll #02181 @ 

#00182 Infinity 88MB Turbo ........ .... ....... ....... ..... .... ...... $728 


• «•ii I Iii iMWH ;J.f.J SI 

PLI BOMB 2.5" $648 

Toteable Drive 
Built for people on the move, PU Totable drives 

offer 80 or 120MB of lightweight storage for the 

Macintosh PowerBook. Powered by AC outlet or an 


' 	 optional rechargeable battery pack, these rugged 
2.5' drives support the PowerBook's power saving 
features. Toteables are available in PowerBook gray 
and deliver whisper-quiet operation. Pll #05789 
#057902.5"120MB Toteable Drive ....... $798 


QuickS~I Card s372 
QuickSCSI Card offers asimple, 

yet powerful way to eliminate the 

Macintosh SCSI bottleneck. It 

lets your hard drive 

work at its maximum 

possible performance 

level by supporting high

speed data transfer rates. 

The disk mirroring option 

lets you copy the exact 

contents of an entire drive 

to another. Run up to 14 

SCSI devices simulta

neously. Pll #00811 ft 




ffitchHiker BOMB 
HitchHiker offers all the capabilities of a standard external hard drive,yet fits 
in the palm of your hand.Weighing less than 10 ounces,each drive is 
shock-mounted in acompact, rugged case that measures only 5.4' x 2.9' x 
1.1' (13.7 x 7.5 x 2.8 om). But don't let the small size fool you. Featuring the 
latest 2.5-lnch drive technology, HitchHiker gives you big drive performance 
and reliability.Just plug it into any Mac. It can be powered throu~h the ADB 
port. Compact enough to carry in your shirt pocket, or in your briefcase 
along with your PowerBook. MASS Microsystems #00971 
#00899 HitchHiker 40MB ... .. .. .................... .......... ....... ... . $478 


s549 
• = DiamoiulDrive 

Portable 120 
With the DiamondDrive Portable 120 it's easy for you to have 120 megabytes 
of data storage with you at all times. It offers all the capabilities of standard 
external hard drives in acompact, portable design. Weighing in at under 3 
pounds (1.4Kg}, the DiamondDrive Portable 120 fits easily into a briefcase.The 
mechanism is shock-mounted In a rugged, scratch-resistant case. And . 
aDiamondDrive portable is so quiet, you'll hardly know it'sthere. Mass 
Microsystems #00336 
#00337 OiamondDrlve 210 Portable 2" Drive ............ .......... ....... $949 

#00338 DiamondDrive 320Portable 2" Drive .................... .. ...... $1499 

#00339 OjamondOrive 51 OPortable 2" Drive ... ... .. .. ........... ...... $1949 


~:==b~0/128 s1629 

Optical Drive 
Because optical discs use alaser beam to readand write data, they do not 
wear out, and are not vulnerable to head crashes. This makes them much 
safer than magnetic hard disks, so they're great for archiving valuable data. 

And the cartridges are 
interchangeable, so 

you can add 
extra 
capacity and 
transport 

sr~s- large files. 
.,,,_ 

I 
Mass 
Microsystems 

#00332 

I 

s49g
FloptiPak™21 
The Floptipak21 lets you store 21 megabytes of data on a single 3.5' floppy
sized cartridge. Ideal for hard disk backup and expanded storage, the drive is 
compact, lightweight and its technology offers extremely high reliability. 
Roptipak21 reads and writes to standard high-density 1.44MB Macintosh 
diskettes in addition to its own Floptical® diskettes. #05801 

Fax Modem 24/96 
The MASS Microsystems Fax Modem provides 9600bps fax and 2400bps 
data transmission. It's fully supported by the universally recognized AT 
standard command protocol and the Group 3 standard, the latest fax 
standard that supports 9600bps transmission rates. Comes with feature
packed communica.tions software. MASS Microsystems 600701 8 

Diamond.Drive Hard Drives 
High capacity, high quality and-high performance distinguish this family of 
hard drives. Unsurpassed DiamondDrive features-high data transfer rates of 
5 to 6MB/sec. to buffer and 1.5 to 2MBfsec. to disk, fast average access times 
as fast as 12ms, data buffers of up to 128k, 1 :1 interleave and atop rating of 
150,000 hours MTBF-make these drives some of the best Mac hard drive 
values available. Mass Microsystems 

#04612DiamondDrive120 ..... .... ........ .. .. .. .. ...... .................. $599 

#04613 DiamondOrive 210 : ................. .... .. ................ .. ....... $998 

#04614 OiamondDrive 320 .. .. .... .. ....... ...... .... ..................... $1629 

#04615 OiamondOrive 510 .............. : ............. .. .... ... ... ..... ... $2148 




~STORAGE DRIVES 
< 

DPIDrives: 
Don't Settle For Less! Top-Quality At Amazing Prices · 

44MB SyQuest Removable 
This is the ideal drive for those whose storage needs are 
continually expanding. When you find you need more space you 
simply purchase another inexpensive 44MB removable cartridge. 
DPI #04451 8 ./ 

#04886 DPI 88MB Removable SyQuest Drive . : ..... .. ...... .. $658 

o"ER1t,, 

~~Q~ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 


-
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s353 
52MB Quantum External 
Our 52MB Quantum is not only fast and reliable, but attractive and ergonomi
cally pleasing as well. Some of its features include: 3.5' LPS drive type, an 
average access time of less than 17 milliseconds and a throughput speed of 2 
to 4MB per second. DPI #04880 8 

Partl Formatted Drive Onve Aceess Throughpul ZONE CosVMb 
MB Type Mechanism Time Mb/Sec PRICE 

04880 52 3.5'LPS Quantum 17 2.0-4.0 $358 $6 
04881 105 3.5'LPS Quantum 17 2.0-4.0 498 5 
04874 240 3.5' Quantum 16 5.0-10.0 968 4 
05786 85 3.5" Conner 17 4.0-5.0 428 5 
05787 120 3.5" Conner 19 4.0-5.0 554 5 
05788 212 3.5' Conner 12 4.0-5.0 788 4 
04451 44 5.25' SyQuest 19 1.2 528 12 
04886 88 5.25' SyOuest 19 1.2 658 7 
05817 425 3.5" Fujitsu 12 4.0-5.0 1358 3 
05366 520 3.5' Fujitsu 12 4.0-5.0 1584 3 

S528 


The Best For Less! 
• Compact, space-saving chassis: 

Connor, Fujitsu & Quantum externals 

• 2-Year limited warranty: Quantum & 
SyQuest 

• Top-quality components manufac
tured by PLI, the leading manufac
turer of after-market hard drives 

• Driven by award-winning software 

• All DPI drives are covered with a 
complete 60-day money back 
guarantee. If, for any reason,you are 
not completely satisfied with your 
drive, call us for an RMA number and 
return it to us for afull refund. 

High-quality, low-priced ~~"£A1 . 
DPI hard drives A.--;:1 7 .-.a
represent one ofthe ~ r_ 
best hard drive values "-' ~ --"' 
available. Our DPI • = 
removable was given llflll'\ r""ll 
top honors by BMUG \: ·~ ~ 
(Berkeley Madntosh () ~~ 
User's Group). All DPI 'i~p ~~ 
drives are built using only the ""-l P 
finest components and drive mechanisms. 
Each drive is carefi1l/y tested for over 24 hours 
to assure your complete satisfaction. You will 
not find a better drive for the money. 



Generation 
Systems 415 ~er Printer s4494 
Tabloid-size printing power in asmall, flexible package-that's what you get 
when you purchase Generation Systems' 415 Laser Printer. It's the smallest 
tabloid laser printer available. But don't let its small size fool you.The 415 
Laser is aserious Postscript 2 business workhorse which has been 
carefully configured to meet demanding graphics and general office needs. 
Two paper trays come standard: tabloid (11 ' x 17'), and fetter size (8.5' x 
11 '). Generation System's sophisticated tray selector software lets you 
choose which paper you want to print on-eliminating those tedious trips 
to the printer to change paper trays. The 415 handles even the toughest 
jobs with ease.The true 400dpi resolution and rugged 15-page-per-rninute 
print engine means your work looks great and prints super-fast! Generation 
Systems #05582 

MICROTEK 

S1398 
Truelaser Printer 

\ 

N:EC 

s.1544 
Silentwriter Model 95F 

If you demand state-of-the art technology and rely on getting professional
looking documents out of your printer, you need the NEC Silentwriter Model 95. 
It incorporates the latest in intelligent printer technology-Adobe Postscript 
II-with the latest in compatibility and performance. The Silentwriter 95 
automatically reconfigures for PCs and Macs, simultaneously handles paper 
and envelopes and automatically detects the source file type and sets the printer 
accordingly. The Silentwriter prints 6ppm, comes with 2MB of memory and 
ships with 35 scalable Adobe fonts, 14 bitrnat and 8scalable HP LaserJet fonts. 

\:\ ~ 
NEC #010328 -

Fax C-ard for S526 ROD\l , 

Silentwriter ~~ 
Now you can send and receive original-quality ~, ~..... 
Postscript faxes or conventional faxes from your c.,o4"'~ 
Silentwriter Model 95 printer!·You get the <i"';. . 

·~--==-

convenience of personal fax capability and the
If you're in search of a laser printer that's fast (6pprn), flexible and simple power of Postscript printing in asingle desktop '~

.;~ 
~ 

to use, you've just found it. For speed and versatility, nothing compares to product. Fax an original-quality proposal to a 
Microtek's Truel.aser printer. This 300dpi laser printer comes with 35 built sales rep for prompt delivery to acustomer. Fax a
in TrueType fonts and is fully Postscript and HP PCL4 compatible.The high-quality proof to your client. The possibilities 
Truel.aser can also automatically switch between its AppleTalk, Centronics are endless. NEC #05798 
and RS-232C interfaces. Microtek #04047 

;!~NTS :Fast, Affordable PostScript® Printing 

$1698 S1298 S1548 
PS35

PS17micro Laser microLaser
microlaserPS35Turbo Plus Printer 
Plus Printer The rnicroLaser PS35 Turbo gives you 9 pages 

The PS17 prints at aspeedy 9pprn, so you'll spendper minute and 35 scalable fonts, the latest 
less time waiting, more time working. The PS17 The PS35 microLaser Printer handles even the mostAdobe Level 2Postscript. It comes standard 

with 2.5MB of memory and parallel, serial and 	 comes with 17 Adobe Postscript fonts, a 250-sheet complex layouts with ease. MicroLaser PS35 comes 
paper drawer and asuper small footprint (just 13.4' x with 35 Adobe Postscript fonts and prints from anyAppleTalk interfaces. Its super-small footprint 
14.2'). Cornes standard with serial, parallel and Mac via the standard Apple, serial or parallel(just 13.4'x14.2') makes it the perfect printer 
AppleTalk interfaces. 	 interface. Super-small footprint (just 13.4' x 14.2').where space is aconcern. 
Texas Instruments #04096 	 Texas Instruments #04313Texas Instruments #00409 



ThisCD 
Package Includes: You will not find abetter value in CD-ROM than the new CD Express bundle s398· 

from NEC.This affordable doorway package to the exciting world of CD-ROM 
saves you literally h~ndreds of dollars off the individually priced items.The 10 
CD-ROMsoftware titles alone are worth the asking price! But you get much 
more. Along with the sottware titles you get: aquality MPG-compliant CD-ROM 
drive, self-amplified stereo speakers, Mac interface and 4 size C batteries-
everything youneed to go live with CD-ROM in one box! NEC #05849 

. . CD-ROM Multimedia on the 
· Ma~ doesn't get any better than this! 

Multimedia $846Gallery II 
NEC's all new Multimedia Gallery gives you incredible 
value for your dollar. S\Jggested retail on the 
separately priced items totals more than $2500! The 
package includes the NEC COR-74, the world's 
fastest CO-ROM reader·with an average access time 
of just 280ms and adata transfer rate ot 150/300Kb/ 
second. Plus, you get self-amplified speakers, 

This Multimedia 

Package Includes: 


• CO-ROM Reader: CDR-74 . 

• World's Fastest CD-ROM! • 


• World's Only MultiSpin CO-ROM Reader • 

• Access Time 280ms • 


• Data Transfer Rate 1501300 Kb/Second • 

• MPC Compliant • 64K Cache Memory • 


• Double Dust-Door Protection • Socketed Firmware • 


• NEC COR-25 CO-ROM reader (available only 

in this bundle) • 


• MPC-compliant reader• Portable (2.21bs) • 

•Clam-shell opening (no caddy needed)• 


• 650ms average access speed • 

• 150Kb data transfer• 64k cache memory • 


• Battery pack available • 

• Excellent video playback capability• 


•Self-Amplified stereo speakers • 

•x:r/AT or Mac interface • 4 size C batteries • 


10 CD-ROM Software Titles: 
1. Software Toolworks World Atlas 
2. Lucas Film Games Favorites 
3. Publish It! 
4. Great Cities of the World Volume II 
5. Best of the Bureau 
6. Interactive Slorytlme 
7. Total Baseball 
8. The Family Doctor home medical reference 
9. Discis Book's Aesop's Fables 

10.Manliole 


6 Block-Buster Multimedia CD-ROM Titles : 
1. Grolier's New 1992 Multimedia Encyclopedia 

wltti"Vldeo Clips 
2. Great Wonders of the World with Video Clips 
3. Just Grandma and Me 
4. Color It! 
5. Sherlock Holmes Consulting 

Detective with Video Clips 
6. Multimedia U.S. Atlas 

#05444 CDR-37 Macintosh Interface Kit .. ... $398 
#05445 CDR-74 Macintosh Interface Kit ... .• $578 

headphones and aspecial external cable-everything • 2-Year Warranty • Special External Cable• 
you n~d to start working with multimedia, right on 

your own desktop! NEC #05848 
• Self-Amplified Stereo Speakers • 

• Stereo Headphones • 4 Size C Batteries • 



·. 

CD7 3.0: System Server Disk s74 
Do System 7 right with this incredible collection of 
savvy new utilities, extensions, control panels, INIT's, desk accessories, 
start-up items, new System 7 sounds, custom 3D color file and folder 
icons, prod uctivity and networking software, plus thousands of other new 
System 7enhancemen~s. Quantum Leap #00668 

Macademic Library 2.1 s74 
Fromart and music to math, science, foreign languages, 
computer programming, reading, writing and spelling, the Macademic 
SoftWareLibrary is the world's largest collection of educational software. The 
ideal software for teachers andstudents of all ages. Quantum Leap #00151 

Giga-ROM 2.0

s93 
Quantum Leap has re
released Giga-ROM! This 
1,700MB collection of archived 
sharware and public domain 
programs for the Mac is designed to 
provide an entire software library in pre
compressed Compact Pro format for BBS 
and other uses. The Giga-ROM disc is the world's largest collection of CD 
software and includes1he latest versions of System 7for all Macintosh 
computers and thousands of compatible new programs. OnLocation index 
incl uded. Qua ntum Leap #00666 

World Factbook 1991 
+ Navigator ........................ s34 
Aworld of information on asingle disk.This reference 
collection is based on the factbook produced annually by the 
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency. ~ayzata #07510 8 V' 

MACnificent 7.0 ................S48 
This incredible CD-ROM contains 800+ games, 450+ 
educational programs, 50+ commercial demos, 1500+ game 
support files and much more.Wayzata #05302 8 

CD Fun House 7.0 ...............s42 

EDUCA~ION ~ 
I S# 

Great Literature 
BEP'sGreat Literature provides the complete text 
of 943 of the most famous works of all time,with 
poems and narrations by famous actors. And , like 
all Bureau of Electronic Publishing reference 
materials, irs easy to search and read. 
Bureau of Electronic Publishing, Inc. #04468 

Monarch Notes 
This CD-ROM edition of the Monarch Notes (the 
same reference notes students have been 
relying on for years) features over 200 different 
titles-for one low price. 
Bureau of Electronic Publishing, Inc. #04467 

Countries of the 
World Encyclopedia 
Countries of the World Encyclopedia is an 
incredibly powerful international reference tool. 
The Social Science Computer Reviewhas called 
it: "Simply the best available on microcomputers." · 
Bureau of Electronic Publishing, Inc. #04470 

U.S. History on CD-ROM 
U.S. History on CD-ROM includes 107 books 
relating to U.S. History, complete with photos 
and maps. PC Magazine has called this volume, 
"Acollection that any history buff would drool 
over." Bureau of ElectronicPublishing, Inc. #04469 

.....................s74 A 

BBS in abox gives you so much for so little. You get an 
incredible9,000 Macintosh files complete with BBS 
directories. Wayzata Technology #053038 

The GEMMac 2.0 ................s74 
The GEM Mac 2.0 CD;ROM contains over 620MB of the 
newest public domainsoftware, including graphics, utilities, 
sound, INITs and CDEVs and more. Wayzata #05354 8 

Sound Library 2000 ...........S84 
Sound Library 2000 contains over 2000 digitally-recorded 
sounds for tbe Mac. Contains 140+MB of auditory files. 
Wayzata #01019 8 · 

.Font fun House .................. 534 
Font Fu n Hou.se is afully usable CD-ROMwith hundreds 
of fonts for your Macintosh and IBM-compatible computer. 
Contains shareware fonts in TrueType and.Type 1 Postscript 
(ATM) formats. Wayzata #05845 

Qiiick Art Deluxe ............. 5171 
This voluminous CD-ROM art library contains 3000

iilJaiiW.... professionally hand-drawnimages: birds, buildings, 
11i " "" celebrations, drinks, education and lots more. 
;: ~ Wayzata #00853 8 V' 



S61 
AudioShop 1.0 

Record and edit Macintosh audio 
and control your CD-ROMs with AudioShop. It 

The Family Doctor s44 
Owning the FamilyDoctor CD-ROM is almost like having your own 
personal physician at your disposal 24-hours aday. While it's not 
intended to replace your health care professional, it puts a-wealth of 
useful health information right at your fingertips. The Family Doctor 
comes with: • 
• Dr. Bruckheim's easy-to-understand advice to over 1,500 of the mosi 
commonly asked medical questions 
•Approximately 300 full-color medical illustrations 
• Health Update Booklets with detailed information regarding the most 
common health problems 
•And much, much more! 
Creative Multimedia Corporation #05662 
#05663 Shakespeare ... ..... .... ......... ..... ........ .. .. .. .. .... ... .. $1 B 
#05664 Sherlock Holmes on Disc! ......... .......... .. ............. .. $1 B 
#05665 Multimedia Birds of America ...... ........... .. .. .. ......... . $28 
#05666 Multimedia Audobon's Mammals .... ...... ........... .. .... . $28 
#05667 Taran Trilogy: Quest, Beyond the Wall of Stars •.. ••• .... .. $38 

MusicProse 2.1 S188 
Noting your music shouldn't be hard work. And 
it isn't when you have MusicProse working for 
you. It provides an elegant balance of form and 
function-perfectfor anyone new to computer 
notation. Compose, transcribe, orchestrate, 
playback and publish music, simply and easily, 
in real time or step time. Change bar lines, clefs 
and keys. Add rehearsal marks, lyrics and 
much more. It's everything you need for music 
notation! Coda Music #03128 8 

~CD ROM&MIDI 

z 

Nautilus s44 
BackPac: Vol.1 
Nautilus BackPac is agreat way 
to sample the excitement of a 
CD-ROM monthly subscription 
sel'Vice and to discover the mos\ 
popular multimedia information 
service available today! You'll 
enjoy exploring Nautilus BackPac 
with its over 2gigabytes of 
software and information, 
including games and demos for 
people of all ages. Whether you 
love music or photography, 
education or news, technology or 

· shopping, there's plenty of 
BackPac to explore. BackPac: Volume 1covers Nautilus issues 211 through 21 
6 (1 /91 - 6/91 ), plus you get acoupon for aseventh CD-ROM, FREE. 
Metatec Corporation #05428 
#05429 Nautilus BackPac Vol.2 .. ........................ ..... ........... $44 

#05829 Nautllus BackPac Vol.3 ..... ...... ............. .... ... ...... ..... $44 


Sherlock Holmes, s33 
Consulting · 
Detective 
ICOM's Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective CD
ROM game features over 90 minutes of full-motion 
color video. ICOM Simulations #05529 

features an easy-to-use Interface which resembles ahome CD 
player, but with many a~ditional editing features and special effects like 

echo. AudioShop supports all popular Macintosh sound formats for easy 
integration with other programs. Runs on Mac Plus and up machines with 
aminimum of 2MB of memory. Requires System 6.07 or higher. Opcode 
Systems, Inc. #05580 8 
#05591 El Music Starter Kit .. ..... .. ...... .... .... ... ... .. .. .. .... .... $188 


s443 
Mosaic 1.0 
Mosaic makes music publishing·easy. 

It's attractive, graphic style and careful 

adherence to Macintosh operating 

conventions make it apleasure to use. 

You get advanced placement and 

layout algorithms and complete 

freedom to manually reposition or place 

any symbols. Mosaic uses astraightfor

ward "click and drag" approach to move notes, dynamics and symbols or 

to re-shape groupings such as ties and slurs. Mark of the Unicorn 

#05579 

#05578 Digital Performer 8 .. .... .. .. ....... .. ........ ....... $698 


Studio Visions357Vision 1.3 
Vision is the professionals' choice for 
sequencing. Herbie Hancock, Jan Hammer 
and Thomas Dolby are but afew of the 
noted musicians who use Vision for their 
sequencing. Vision uses both graphic 
editing and list editing, simultaneously! Any 
data changed in one window is changed in 
the other, auttimatically. You can even use 
both windows on screen at the same time 
for the same track, each for its most useful features. Vision's 
graphic editing feature is one of the best ever developed. 
Click-and-drag notes to new attacks, pitches and durations. 
Handles 2.6 sequences per file with 99 tracks each. 
Opcode Systems. Inc. #04800 



Band s57 
In-A-Box 
Band-In-A-Box automatically 
generates acomplete 
grofesslonal-quality 
arrangement of piano, bass, 
drums, guitar and strings in 
awide variety of popular 
styles. You'll find yourself 
transposing songs instantly 
and using chord inversions 
in any variety of tempos and 
styles. PC Magazine says, 
"This amazing little program 
creates 'music-minus-one' 
accompaniments for 
virtually any song, any style. 
.. Band-In-A-Box 
·understands repeats, choruses and verses 
and even varies the accompaniment, just as h\,Jman musicians 
would. Band-In-A-Box is software that repeatedly surprises and delights you." 
PG Music #03453 

Listen 
Listen brings you interactive ear training, 
the most effective way to teach yourself 
how to hear and understand melodies, 
intervals, chord qualities, inversions and 
tuning. Learn at your own pace. Choose 
keys, scales, modes and ranges for 
melodic and interval exercises. 
lmaga #04281 

=tc1£ssonss74 
Learn to read Music, in the comfort of your 
own home or office, at your own pace. 
"MiBAC's Music Lessons gets an A-plus," 
says MacWorld magazine. No previous 
musical experience is necessary. Music 
Lessons goes further than simple-ear
training programs. It gives you the basic 
theory necessary to really understand 
music. And it's easy and fun to use. Music 
Lessons is great for kids and adults at all 
musical skill levels. MI DI optional. 
MiBAC #04283 

=rovisation s79 
Jam with a jazz trio anytime you want with 

MiBAC Jazz Improvisation. It produces 

professional-quality jazz in amultitude of styles. 

MiBAC 104284 


Encore 2.5 S386 
Whether you're transcribing aMIDI 

sequence, scoring your first musical or 

transposing individual parts for your 

band, Encore can easily and efficiently 

handle the task. Encore 2.5 will notate 

and print your music, as acomplete 

score or extract one or more staves 

as individual parts, transposed for 

different instruments. 

Passport Designs #00313 


~=.:Pro+sS328 
Master Tracks Pro 5combines professional tools 

for recording, editing and playing back music 

with the most accessible user interface in the 

industry. Works with MIDI instruments and the 

Miracle Plano™. Passport Designs #05264 


Passport's s158 
MusicTime 
Passport's Musicnme is adesktop mlJsic composing 

. 	and notation program for use with MIDI instruments 
and sound cards. Record your own performances. 
The flexible, easy-to-use interface allows you to enter 
music with your mouse, play one note at atime from 
your MIDI keyboard or automatically create ascore 
from any Master Tracks Pro,Trax or standard MIDI 
file. Passport Designs #05518 

MIDI Interface $59 

One of the best MIDI Interface modules available 

for the Mac, the Passport MID.I Interface for the 

Macintosh features one MIDI-In and three MIDI

outs. Flashing LEDs indicate MIDI activity. The 

package also includes AMIDI Overview and 

Technical Primerwritten by electronic music wiz 

Craig Anderton-author, composer, recording 

engineer and founder of Electronic Musician 

Magazine. Passport Designs #01355 


····· ········· 

s343 
ACS-300 Speaker 

System 
The ACS-300 Computer Speaker System is ideal for multimedia 

computers, CD players and interactive video games. These compact, 
high-fidelity speakers use patented technology, featuring along-throw 
subwoofer that sits under your desk and 2self-powered satellite shells,each 
with a 4' woofer and a1/2' tweeter. Unique geometry offers multiple mounting 
options. Controls include bass, treble, balance, volume, DSP and NB mixing. 
Allee Lancing #05689 



Two terrific PowerBook 
products bundled into 
one great value pack! 
TouchBASE is a 
database which keeps 
track of personal and 
business contacts. it 
remains handy all the 
time-no matter what 
application you're using. 
Kensington's NoteBook 
Traveler carrying cases are 
specifically designed to fit 
your PowerBook.They 
protect your system 
against scratches, dust, sharp objects etc. 
Kensington #05821 

, 
i 

features: notification if files have 
been changed on both 

computers since the last update, history log of 
#05690 

Kensington $104 
NoteBook KeyPad 
The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad gives you 
the flexibility and features of afull keyboard 
when you use your Macintosh PowerBook. 
Its compact, sleek design is perfect for 
travel with your PowerBook or any other 
ADB device. This module can give you 
function and arrow key control, as well as 
the standard mathematical and number 
keys found on an extended keyboard.The keys 
are arranged in a traditional calculator-style layout, offering 
quick and easy number entry. The KeyPad is especially useful tor entering 
figures in aspreadsheet and moving from cell to cell. And the function keys 
make applications like E-mail or network access even easier. The NoteBook 
KeyPad frts neatly into the Kensington NoteBook Traveler Carrying Case 
(sold separately). Kensington#05177 

~ 
PowerModem 
24/96 SR Internal 
Make your Mac work harder for you with the 
unbelievably affordable PSI PowerModem. The 
PowerModem is not only an internal send/ 
receive fax modem, it's also a2400bps 
Hayes-compatible data modem. 
The fax is Group Ill compat
ible, sends at afull 9600bps 
and receives transmissions 
at 4800bps. PowerModem will 
dramatically improve your 
PowerBook's performance. It lets 
you continue to work in any 
application while its intuitive software 
performs in the background. PSI 
#05694 PSI PowerModem II V.32bis ................. .. $548 

# 05695 PSI Power~odem 11110/42 .............. ...... $274 


;gwERB~OKACCESSORIES 
S198 

#04948 

s734 
Power Portrait 
This affordable, easy-to-install 
full-page Oisplay plugs directly 
into the SCSI port of your 
PowerBook, Classic, Classioll 
SE or SE/30 computers. Its 15' 
full-page display features built 
in acceleration that lets you 
race through graphic displays. 
Choose between 72, 80 and 
88dpi. Create avirtual two
page desktop to power 
through multi-page tasks. 
Sigma Designs #00571 

S158 
External Full-Cycle 
Battery Charger for 
PowerBooks 140/170 

"Memory effecf' is the loss of battery 
capacity due to using a battery over 

only aportion of its storage range. 
Since the PowerBook automatically 
shuts down on low battery, the 
battery is never used over its whole 
range, so it won't develop amemory 

effect. The Lind External Full-Cycle Charger not 
only charges the PowerBook 140/170 ni-cad battery but 

optimizes full performance and long life by giving you the option to 
discharge the battery completely before the charging cycle begins. 
Lind Electronic Design #05354 
#05352 Auto Power Adapter ............. ......... ........... ........ $74 

#05355 Auxillary Power Pak .. .. ... ............ ........... ... ... ... $158 


TouchBASE 2.0/NoteBook 

Traveler Deluxe Bundle 
 s93 

#00399 Sigma Power Portrait-Platinum .....•. : ...•............. $784 


. S86 
PowerMerge 
PowerMerge solves the problem 
of keeping track of changes made 
to your tiles while working on 
your PowerBook. It simply and 
automatically synchronizes files 
between your PowerBook and 
your desktop Mac. It also 

updates, include/exclude by file. Leader Technologies 



Introducing Connectix PowerBook Utilities: the first 

software utility created exclusively for the PowerBook 

The world's best-selling notebook computer just got better! Now 

you can get even more productivity out of your PowerBook'", with 

Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU'"). 

CPU's intelligent PowerManager"' extends your battery life. 

It gives you control over power consumption, and displays accurate 

battery status, time remaining and other key information in-the menu 

bar. CPU keeps your PowerBook UP, and working longer. 

CPU protects your sensitive data.The innovative graphic and 

password security keeps your information safe. When your 

PowerBook is unattended,your files are secure, whether it's running, 

shut down or asleep. 

CPU offers unmatched convenience. Choose menu items and dialog 

box selections directly from the keyboard. You can spin down the 

hard disk, adjust the backlight, invoke security or sleep with 

asingle keystroke. 

Designed exclusively for the PowerBook, CPU instantly adapts to 

your changing environment. Aflexible menu of personal settings 


like Home, Office,Travel, Meeting or Power Saver lets you work 
more efficiently. CPU even adjusts your settings automatically 
between battery and AC power use. 

Get the power of CPU and put more power into your PowerBook 
today! 

Connectix 
PowerBook Utilities 
This "aggressively priced package" (MacWEEK 6/92) is "the 
first utility prog ramto help conserve power and 
manage security on PowerBooks" (lnfoWorld 7/92). CFIU 
CPU provides all this and over a dozen other controls, 
including Instant-Wake, Cursor Finder, Battery 

CONNECTIXManager, and the unique LCD Screen Saver. 
PoWERBOOKConnectix #05646 8 ,/ 

UnLITIES 



Design 

~UTILITIES 


s94 

WIN NE RNow Utilities 4.0 

MacUser calls Now Utilities "A must·have for 
experienced users and novice users alike." The 
collection includes six modules: NowMenus ~o~. .._L!!S 
creates subrnenus in the Apple menu and can · ·· · ·· ..__. __,..__ ..,_ 
create additional pull-down menus or macros to . . 
launch applications or recent files; Super Boomerang finds recent or lost files; 
Startup Manager provides complete extension management; WYSIWYG 
Menus keeps your fonts organized and displays them in their own typeface; 
Now Save protects work from crashes,and Now ScrapBook (formerly 5-mice 
rated PictureBook+) allows you to catalog your PICT, EPS, text, TIFF, sound 
and QuickTime movies. Now Up-to-Date V1 .0 keeps your appointments and 
your associates up·to-date on and off the network. Share calendars, get 
reminders and print appointment books. 
Now Software #04191 8 ./~HU 
#00580 Now Up To Date ......... ..... ........ ............... ..... .... ..... $66 

#00572 Now Up To Date 5-User ...... .. .................................$258 

#00569 Now Up To Date 10·User .... ............................. ...... $394 


~ ••••--~,. 
~ 

S88Help!™ 
With Help! from Teknosys you can 
improve the efficiency of your 
Macintosh and avoid disastrous 
system crashes. Help Lis the only 
Macintosh utility which uses artificial 
intelligence to pinpoint system 
configuration problems and help you 
solve them. Help! detects conflicts, 
incompatibilities, improperly installed 
files, environmental problems, 
damaged files and more. 
Teknosys, Inc. #00867 8 ./ 

~ER#i/. 

Hand-Off II 
Manage and access your files faster and easier with 
Hand-Off II .This indispensable utility turns the 
System 7Apple menu into amulti·level hierarchy 
for launching1 opening and browsing folders and 
files. You get pop-up menus. automatic compatible 
application substitution, document briefcases and . 
more. Conneclix #04889 

OffLine3.0 
The complete disk management system, rated best 
by MacUser, keeps getting better! Catalogs all your 
floppies, hard drives, cartridges, even CD-ROMs. 
Asingle catalog can hold millions of files on thou
sands of disks-without gobs of memory. Quick, 
flexible search engine finds any file on any disk,eve.n if 
ifs not mounted. Offline rounds up duplicated files 
across all your disks, for easy cleanup of obsolete 
documents. Prints floppy labels, exports data to any 
other application. System Network Architects #00522 

ili 
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~iMion $28 
< 

With Intermission you've get more than 
just ascreen_saver. You get atrue dazzle
my-pupi!s-help-me-through·the-day scream' 
saver! It comes with over 55 animated 
modules, full password protecflon', network 
support, system CPU monitoring and more. 

learn Simulations #05602 8 ../ 

#04542 On Cue II 8 ................................ $54 


illUBl·Dl!IJH 

ClickChange 

s54 

Toss C!iekChange in the system 
folder and tailor the appearance of 
your Mac tp suit you. Custom color 
schemes accompany your choice of 
button, window and scrollbar styJes. 
Drab old cursors are replaced with 
exciting,animated, color alternatives. 
Your Mac responds with exotic sound 
when and where you choose. Rated 
4 1/2 mice by MacUser, and MacWortd 
says Click0hange "...is acomprehensive 
collection of fun goodies executed in 
an extremely professional package." 
Dubl-Click Software #03616 

Redux 
Redux backs up your files painlessly 
and quickly so that you can work 
without worrying about the-health 
and well-being of all the sfuff on your 
hard disk. Redux makes b~ckup fast 
and easy: you can backup your whole 
hard disk with two mouse clicks. lnline 

#01946 uu~2 

HAM S48 
With HAM you carteasily choose which 
items appear in your Apple menu, and 
even change the order in which they 
appear! HAM automatically adds your 
most recently used files, folders, 
applications and servers to the Apple 
menu-so the information you need the 
most is at your fingertips, without any effort 
at all! lnline Design #04807 
#02191 INIT Picker2.02 .... .. ........ ......................... .. ....... $35 

#03327 Rival ......................... .. .............. , ............ ....... $54 


#02605 Screen Gems 1.2 ····· · · ···· ········ · · · ·· ·- -- ~ · · · ········· ·· ·_.. .$34 

q.~Q~ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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DiskFit Pro s72 
DiskFit saves you time by providing fast, 

easy, efficient backup to disks, cartridges or 

optical devices. It copies only new versions 

of files to the backup, keeping backup sets 

compact and backups fast. Files are stored in 

Finder format for easy retrieval. Compatible 

with both System 6 and 7, DiskFit Pro is the 

ideal backup solution for any Macintosh. 

Dantz #04722 8 ./ 


Retrospect s1~6 
Retrospect provides automatic, unattended 
backup for any Macintosh to tape, cartridge or 
optical device. Set it up once,and the built-in 
calendar backs you up again and again. It also 
saves hard disk space by archiving seldom
used files to the backup media for future 

retrieval. Retrospect Remote brings the power of 
Retrospect to an entire AppleTalk network. Dantz #2586 

#03828 Remote 1 Opk w/o Retrospect •.....•....•. •... .. •.. .. •• .•. ... •• .. •$1 46 

#04194 Retrospect 1.3 w/ftemote 1Opk .. ...•••• ••• .•. ...... •... ......•• • $263 

#00484 Retrospect 1.3w/ftemote 5Dpk ••.• •••••• •.. •••••.•. .•. ...••••• .• $648 


S4fl(>trfAuto Doubler 
.\urnn:..i~lh J.•ur k H1u r 

J1..l\{'Uo:<'- ":1~mrthcAutoDoubler is one otthe easiest \\J1L e juu um.i.IL l h.u\ Jll 

ways to increase your hard disk 

capacity,. It automatically keeps ~~ . 

your hard disk compressed. It's A t & 

lightning quick and completely U 0 

transparent, so it won't interrupt Doubler; 

your work. · 

Salient Software #04955 8 ./ UU"z 


DiskDoubler 3.7 
Make your disk drive more efficient. DiskDoubler 
effectively douoles or triples your storage capacity. 
Salient Software #03515 8 ./ UU"i 

MacLink Plus/ 
PC with Cable s12s 
MaclinkPlus/PC contains the same translators and 
DOS disk mounting capabilities as MaclinkPlus/ 
Translators, plus you get acable and modem 
communications software to p~ysically connect a 
Mac and aPC. DataViz #04916 8 ./ 

MacLinkPlus/ SlOB
Translator 6.0 
Transfer and translate files between Macs and 

PCs-with all of your formatting intact! 

MaclinkPlus/Translators solves all of your Mac/PC 

incompatibllity problems. MaclinkPlus/franslators 

includes DOS mounting software that allows your 

Mac Superdrive to read and write Dt:JS disks. 

MaclinkPius/Translators also translates the PC files! 

DataViz #04771 


UserLand 

Frontier 


Userland F(ontier gives you the 
power you need to tum tedious, 
error-prone desktop clicking and 
dragging tasks into efficient 
scripts that help you get more l 

work done, more accurately, in \. 
less time. If there's a tedious and ·u 
repetitive job you have to do, \\\ 
write aFrontier script to do it \.1

·.\iautomatically while you're at 
lunch! 

Userland Frontier is the first scripting software that allows you to write your 
own·desktop utilities.to customize. automate and simplify your Mac. With it you 
can write your own utilities to control your Mac desktop, networks and System 
7-compatible applications. 

If you can code amacro, you can write aFr9ntler script that customizes or 
modifies your desktop to fit your specific needs. Or, if you have experience 
writing HyQerTalk scripts, dBASE applications, MS-DOS batch files or. Unix shell 
scripts, so much the better.The more experience you have programming, the 
more power you'll get from Frontier. It's a gutsy, powerful programming 
language that won't limit the creativity'of professional Cand Pascal developers. 
Userland #05323 8.1 

$38 
NightWatch D 
Protect your hard disk from 
unauthorized access with 
NightWatch II. Its instant screen 
privacy feature thwarts snooping 
and well-intended rum
maging through your desktop. It 
features amultitude of protection 
&timed-locking options, 
animated screen-saving images 
and entertaining sounds. 

Provides rigorous protection at its 
friendliest. Kent Marsh #04981 8 ./ 

FolderBolJ72
FolderBolt 	 Protect your valuable or confidential 

information from security breech! 
With FolderBolt, you can create 
locked folders, read-only folders or 
drop folders with asimple shift.. 
click of the close box.They can't be 
opened, duplicated, deleted or 
moved without the user-definable 
password. If you like, you can lock/ 
unlock them all at once.The 
paekage comes complete with 

activity logging and admini?trator 
override. Fully System 7 compatible and Savvy. 

Kent Marsh #00258 8 ./ 

' ' 
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~ Kaboom!$28 
Coughs, crows, crickets and car 
alarms! Using aMacintosh was 
never this much fun! With 
Kaboom! you canadd more 
than 150 wild and wacky 
sounds to your Macintosh. 
Each one can be played every 
titne_ you start up your 
computer, insert a disk, empty 
the trash and more. Amaze 
your friends with the sound of 
traffic jams, screams and 
ringing phones-even famous 
dialogue from ''Twilight Zone," 

• "I LoveLucy," Ronald Reagan and 
others. With Kaboom! you 'll never have to settle for asimple beep 

again. Nova Development #05268 

-

More After Dark 
(M.A.D.) & 
After Dark 
Bundle 

After Dark, the ultimate screen saver collection, comes with over 30 displays 
including Flying Toasters and Fish ! With sound, password protection, logo and 
message displays. More After Dark comes with over 25 incredible newdisplays 
tor After Dark. Features contest winners Mowin' Man,Tunnel, GraphStat and 
beautiful newfish! Includes Virex®-D virus detector, Crazy Kittens and Lunatic 
Fringe game modules. (Requires After Dark software.) Berkeley Systems 
#04046 8 ./ 
#04053 More After Dark Vol. 1 ..... .. •••• .. ... : .... .. .... .... ... .. ..... .. $22 
#02785 After Dark 2.0 ...... ....... ........ ... ...... . : .... .. .. .... ..... ... $28 

Duplocator $58 
Find and organize your duplicated files, 
fast! DupLocator quickly locates and 
lists duplicated files. It works with 
flo ppies, hard disks, removable medi~, 
CDs, tape drives~ shared volumes and 
SCSI devices. 
Midnight Software #05598 8 

SbadowWdterS74· 
Gizmo Technologies' ShadowWriter 
transforms your inexpensive solo printer 
into ashared printer that any Mac on an 
AppleTalk-compatible network can use! 
Share your Personal LaserWriter LS, SC, 
llSC, lmageWriter, DeskWrlter, 
PaintWriter or any other serial printer or 
plotter.Just one package gives an 
unlimited number of network users 
access to your printer. 
Gizmo Technologies #04 159 8 

Progi-aph 2.5 
With Prograph 2.5 you can 
develop complete stand-alone 
applications without typing long 
files of C, Pascal or other textual 
nodeand yotl'can create user 
interfaces asJast as you can 
draw. Prograph helps you 
develop large or small applica

. lions FAST! 
TGS Systems #04253 @./ 

•mfr t dm Stufilt 
SpaceSaver 
Stufflt SpaceSaver invisibly compresses 
your files and folders so quickly and quietly 
you may never notice it's there. At just about 
the speed of your hard disk, Stufflt 
SpaceSaver can compress and expand on
demand (as you specify) or automatically 
(while your Mac is sitting idle). Most 
importantly, you don't have to change the 

way you work on 
your Mac. Double-click afile in the 

finder. Open adocument from an application. 
Everything works the way it usually does. But 
with one difference-your files take up less 
space! AladdinSystems #05828 

Stufflt 
Deluxe3.0 
Stufflt Deluxe is the easy-to-use Macintosh 
standard for transparent compression , encryption and archiving. Files can 
be compressed down as far as 98%, with 60% being theaverage. Stufflt 
Deluxe comes with ahandy Magic Menu Finder Extension utility which 
makes compression as simple as clicking on any file, folder, or disk icon. 
Compressed files can be manipulated as needed. Awarded 5 mice by 
MacUser magazine. Aladdin Systems #05827 8 ./ 



Four Ways to Help Manage Your Work 


l I ! I l I 1 I 1 IHuent $08 
Laser - 7 1 •no 

}Fonts Librar-y 2 _ 
This collection of high-quality, remarkaoly 

priced typefaces ojfers an expansion of 


0the popular original collection. Library 2 

contains 120 different typefaces in both N 

TrueTypeand PostSc~ipt Ty,pe 1versions. 


' The True Type fonts support most printing 
devices including dot-matrix printers, ink 
jet printers.anEI laser printers. 
Casady & Greene #00315 

crash 
Barrier 
Now novices and power-users alike can 
beat those system error blues. Crash Conflict Catcher and 
Barrier increases your productivity by Other Innovative Utilities preventing problems before they arise, 

New five-utility package containing: Conflict Catcher™, Memory MaxerrM, Coloroffering achoice of options when they 

do, and by minimizing the damage if all 
 Coordinator™, Whiz-Bang Window Accelerator™ and HotDA™. 
else fails. Casady & Greene #4761 Casady & Greene #05844 

Five Ways to Ignore Your Work! 

S54 

Glider V:4.0™ 
Can you piJot your glider through the rooms of the 
eerie.mansion without crashing? Be forewarned, it's 
achallenging teat. NtJmerous and varied obstacles 
attempt to imp.ede your progress. 
\Casady & Greene, Inc. #04580 

s53Fun Bundle. 
Fun Bundle includes three award-winning garnes for 
one low price. You get Crystal Quest With Critter

- Editor (5-mice rating, MacUser); Sky Shadow (5
mice rating, MacUser);>andth~ exhilarating Mission: 
Starlight (4-mice rating, MacUser). 
Casady & Greene #04582 

Aqua Blooper 

Piper™ 

How fast can you fiHogether the weirdest pipe fittings 
you've ever seen (!nd reconnect the basement pipes? 
One false move·will wash you up. Select pipes from 
the conveyor belt and fit them together without 
making ablooper! Casady ~ Greene #04581 

·Mission: 
Starlight™ 
Your starfighter awaits to take you into hyperactive 
arcade madness! The evil leader of the Aalgezy 
Empire has enslaved the people of your own Procyon 
solar system and only you can stbp him. You'll be 
blown away by the realistic flight action of this game. 
Casady &Greene #03463 

Mission: s2s
THUNDERBOLT™ . 
You must capture an anti-matter bomb from hostile 
aliens who are trying to annihilate the human race. 
Venture into the d~pths .of an abandoned under
grounil research·complex, battle aliens·and wage 
combat using hi-tech weaponry. Ouch, watch where 
you point t~at laser! Casady & Greene #05047 



special effects. Brnderbund 

Algebra I 
Homework 
Tutor 
Algebra can be tough! With 
Algebra I Homework Tutor 
you have your own private 

tutor at your side. Enter your own math 
problems into the "smart" editor and the program walks you 
through the process. Missing Link Software #05379 8 v 

G.\H.'I' U 'f T LE 
T I M ~ W l ilhtt1 

Programming 
for System 7 
Each title teaches you how to program under the latest 
Mac technology. Addison-Wesley #01040 
#01041 Programming OuickDraw •.. .•.... ..•.. ...• $17 
#01042 Extending the Mac Toolbox ... ... ..•... ... .$17 
#010~ Debugging Macintosh SW ... ... ...... ... .. $24 

Macintosh . 
Programming -s19 
Secrets: 2nd Edition 
Programmers flocked to the first edition of this 

, acclaimed classic. The new versio nhas been tboroughly 
updated for System 7 al)d other-new Mac technologies. 
Addison-Wesley #05525 ' 

Learn anewlanguage in 30 days or your 
money back! Think &Talk, the world's most 
successful language program, is nowon CO
ROM. There are·no tedious translations and 
no endless memorization. Fifty lively 
interactive scenes filled with extensive 
recorded dialogues, witty graghics, and 
audio cues help you learn fast. 
HyperGlot Software 8 v 

#05437 Berlitz Think &Talk German 
#05438 Berlitz Think & Talk French 

Swamp Gas 
Visits the U.S. 
You're an alien cruising over the 
United States in a flying saucer. You 
visit all the states, major cities and 

#05439 Berlitz Think &Talk Spanish 
#05440 Berlitz Think &Talk Italian 

WordSearch s3~~ · . 
Deluxe 'f 
Improve your vocabulary ·in any subject area 
while you have fun solving word puzzles. Use 
WordSearch Deluxe by itself to create, s·olve and 
print word puzzles, or use .it in cotnbination with 
word processing, color paint and desktop 
publishing programs for more decorative results. 
Nordic #06059 
#03102 Word Quest .... .... ... .. ... .. ... . , $30 

Kid Pix 
Companion 
Kid Pix Companion is the amazing paint 
program for kids that produces the best
looking art you've ever heard. It combines 
goofy graphics,silly sounds and magical 

#Oq512 

Wherein 
the World is 

landmarks. Awarded Honoral:lle 
Mention 1991 MacUser Eddy award 
for "Best Children's Program." 
Includes three FREE arcade games. 
INLINE DESIGN #04251 8 

Super Solvers s34
Spellbound! 
The Master of Mischief has challenged you to the ultimate spelling bee. 
Out-spell him and his friends and you could reach the White House! 
Spellbound! offers spelling enrichment, captivating animation and 
sound effects. The Learning Company #05652 
#05126 Super Solvers Midnight Rescue ............... .. .. ............... .... $34 

Carmen Sandiego? 
This time Carmen could be anywhere, anywhere 
in the world. By the time you find her·you will 
know a great deal more about world history, 
geograp~y and culture. Comes with acopy of 
the World Almanac. Brnderbund #02186 

MacKids s34Preschool Pack 
Give youri kids ajump-start into the age of 
computing! MacKids Preschool Packgets them 
started in the right direction with six full-color 
educational programs that hold their interest while 
teaching the alphabet, counting, concentration and 
valuable computer skills. Nordic #03101 
#01931 Tu~bo Math Facts ...... ... ... ... ... ... $24 




The BattleMinotaur, The s44 
Labyrinths of Crete ofBritain II 

Buckle-up,you are about to assume the awesom!!You and your opponents (up to 8can play) are thrown 
responsibility of defending England againstinto ahuge randomly-generated laeyrinth where you'll 
Germany's legendary Luftwaffe. Recreates thebattle to the death. Bungle Software #00639 
greatest air battle in history. 

Hellcats Over 
the .Pacific SJ8 
Jump into the cockpit of an f6f Hellcat and rule the 
skies over Pacific islands. Provides 11uid graphics, 
256 colors and sound. Graphic Simulations #01046 

Lexi -Cross 
This futuristic, word-puzzle, lV game show parody 
puts your memory, strateg~ ahd puzzle-solving skills 
to the test with challenging trivia puzzles. With over 
600 puzzles to solve, it'salways thought-provoking. 
Interplay Productions #00859 8 v 

Ptiizle Master 
Use your Mac to solve crossword 
puzzles, or create your own puzzles for fun OF profit. 
Puzzle Master includes 250 of the classic The New 
York Times puzzles, 200 Daily puzzles and more. 
Centron #04554 

Crossword Creator s39 
Create crossword puzzles quickly and easily on your 
computer. Simply type in the words and Crossword 
Creator wiil instantly generate the puzzle. Includes 
Roget's New Thesaurus. Centron #05071 

Moriarty's Revenge s31 
The infamOL!S Dr. Moriarty is now leader 
of aworld-wide crime organization. Only you can 
track him down and bring him to justice. 
Mysterium Tremendum #03290 8 v 

CosmicOsmo&the SZ8 
World Beyond the Mackrel 
Strap yourself into an Dsmobile and head out for a l 
cosmic trek through awacky solar system.You'll . 

1II 
spend hours exploring the extraordinary worlds of the t 
Osmoian solar system. Cyan #02528 ' 
#03493 Cosmic Osmo ............ ..................$34 

The Manhole $18 
Jump into your Macintosh and follow 
awacky rabbit into his home in the fire 
hydrant. You'll enter awhimsical world where every 
animal talks and every new hallway leads to another 
wild dream. Cyan #02235 
#02541TheManholeCD-Rl)M ... ...... .......... $22 


Deadly Games #05041 8 V' 

s39BOMBER2.5 
You and your 10-man crew pilot your flying fortress 

"Naked Lady" on 25 missions over Hitler's Germany. 

fu lly System 7compatible. 

Deadly Games #05040 8 V' 


MouseStick s5g
Joystick 512 &Plus 
When it comes to Mac joy sticks, it's tough.to beat 
Advanced Gravis' high-scoring MouseStick. 
Advanced Gravis #02740 & V' 
#02741 MouseStlck ADB 8 ... .:....... .......... SSS 


s34Mutant Beach 
Overcome amusingly mutated creatures and more to 
return the stolen nose to his island's idol. "The 
coolest animated action-adventure/arcade game of 
the yearl "-MacUser Magazine . INLINEDESIGN 
#04252 @ ~ ! ~ ~ .. s
3inThree 31 
The latest game from legendary Mac game author, 

Cliff Johnson, 3in Three gives you over 80 animaled _ 

word and logic puzzles. Elected to Game Hall of fame 

and picked as •sest Game of the Year" by Macworld. 

INLINE DESIGN #03599 8 i ~i ~ ~ 


=~~in Game," Macworld $31 
Game Hall of Fame, January, 1992,Tessflrae is a 
color puzzlegame in which you eliminate tiles from 
the "board" according to color and texture. There are
9different boards and 3 levels of di~culty. 
INLINEDESIGN #03934 8 ~~i~l/2 

~:::::2.0• s31· 

Darwin's Dilemma is an addictive color puzzle game 
in-which you move and merge life-form icons to work 
your way up the evolution tree. '
INLINE DESIGN #03494 8 ~ i ~~112 

Tristan: Solid 
.State PINBALL s39 
Tristan is digital pinball you have to see to believe. 
Fabulous sound, realistic ball action and an excellent 
array of scoring possibilities make Tristan remarkably 
real life. Amtex #00600 

http:tough.to


Take Your Mac Anywhere With 1/0 Design Cases . 


Mac PowerBook C.ases 
frQm 1/0 Design . 
The Ultimate SL (Right) is a custom·case designed1o carry any 
Macintosh PowerBook, floppies, pens, business bards, maoual and. 
AC adapter. The Ultimate EX (Left) has the same features as:tne SL 
with additional space for a floppy drive, batteries, printerand cables 
in.a lower compartment. Both cases are available ill' black, riavy and. _ 
teal colors. 1/0 Design· 
#05539 Ultimate Notebook S.L Cases .. ... ..... •....• •••.•. .• .$58 

#05538 Ultimate Notebook EX Cases .. .. ... ........... ... ~.•• •. $64 


Ultimate <:arrying C.ases 
Put your Macintosh into an Ultimate carrying case from 1/0 Design and you 
can take it anywhere. These preJ'\liUm-quality cases pamper and protect your 
'Mac with high-density foam padding.The sturdy DuPont Cordura® Plus nylon 
exterior.looks great and minimizes weight. Inside, you'll find a padded·compart· 
ment for your keyboard (any model), mouse, external hard drive and cables. 
Two exterior pockets hold everything from manuals and floppy disks to 
sweaters and umbrellas. Available in Blac~ or Navy. 1/Q Design v 
#05546 Ultimate Classic/SE ·case •. ... .• •.... ...... ..•.... .......... .. . $68 


· #05545 Ultimate Classic/SE Extended Case .. ...... .. ....... ..... .... . $74 

#05547 Ultimate LC w/1'l' R(;ll Monitor ...... , ... .. .... , ...... ........ $94 

#05548 Ultimate StyleWriter .••. ........ ...•...... •••. .•• : ... ...... ..•. $62 


Nylon Dust Cover Series 
Cover your sy~tem and protect it from clogging 
dust and accidents.We have a complete line of 
Basic Needs Mac Covers. Call our helpful sales 
(!dvlsors for the one that fits your system. 
Basic Needs 

Basic Needs Product List 
#00044 Mac Class w/tC kbd ..•.... •.•.•..• ... . $16 
#00058 Mac Plus w/Plus kbd .. .. .......... .... $16 
#00089 Mac llcX/ci w/ext kbd ......•. .•••.. .... $17 
#00100Mac11/X/IX mon ext Rbd .. .. ..... .. .... $17 
#00102 Mac llsi 13" mon ext kbd ...... .... ... . $17 
#00103 Apple lmageWriter II .· ....... ...... .... $11 

#00104 Mac LC mon LC kbd .• ..... , ... .• .•..•. $17 
#00106 LaserWriter llSCJNT/NTX .....•..•. .•.. $17 
#00107 HP DeskjetjDeskWriter ... ............ . ~11 
#00108 HP Laserprinter II/Ill •..•. •.... •...• •.. •$15 
#00130 Mac SE std kbd ........... ....... ....... $16 
#00132 Mac SE ext kdb .•• , ...... ...•......•... . $16 
#00931 Mac LC/12 mon/l..C kbd' ....•. ..•.•.. ••• $17 
#00933 Mac llcX/ci port display ext kbd .••. •. . $17 
#00934 Mac llsi1?" mon·ext kbd •... •...•. .... $17 
#00935 Mac llsi 12" mon Std kbd ........ .. .... $17 
#00936 Mac llsi 13" mon std kbd .... .... ... ... $17 
#00940 StyleWriter Printer ... •.•.... .••.•. ••.. . $11 
#00942 Personal LaserWriter SC/NT ..••••• .•.$17 
#05451 Mac 13 Monitor ..... •. ..• .•... ..•...•.. $11 
#05450 Mac 12 Monitor ... ... .... .. .... .. ... . :.$11 
#05471 Mac Quadra 700 vertical ••..• •• •..•• •• $12 
#05472 Mac Quadra 900/950 ..... .• : ......••• •$17 
#05473 Portrait Display .. ... ... ......... ...... . $12 



Turbo 
Mouse4.0 
Operate your computer at 
turbo Speed! Kensington's 
Turbo Mouse has won more 
awards for Best Macintosh Input 
Device than any other. It features 
significant advancements in 
trackball technology. Brilliant 
Cursor™ command technology, for 
example, lets you automatically jump to user-defined areas on screen with 
virtually no effort. . 
The Turbo Mouse 4.0 trackball also features an improved hardware design 
with alarge ball for greater control and comfortably positioned buttons that 
have alight, easy-to-click feel. Two Apple Desktop Bus (ADB).connectors 
let y,ou chain ot~er input devices---1!ven use your Turbo Mouse trackball 
and your standard Apple mouse at the same time! 
The new Turbo Mouse software combines advanced acceleration, 
"enhanced mouse button" commands, plus other user-programmable 
features. It's fully System 7and A/UX-compatible. Measuring only 
4.5'x5.75," Turbo Mouse is constructed of durable ABS plastic and is 
.designed to match Macintosh computers. Comes with the manufacturer's 
limited lifetime warranty. Kensington #01292 

Mac 101E Keyboard 
Successor to the best-selling MAC-101 keyboard, the MAC-101 Eis reknown for 
tactile-feedback keys that give you the touch and feel you need for fas.ter typing 
with fewer mistakes. Utilizes the extended 105-key layout with built-in function 
key template system. Its advanced ergonomic design includes color-delineated 
keys, caps/periods-lock and interchangeable control caps-lock keys. Compatible 

s424fithink 2.2 
Get on top of the learning curve with 
1think,theamazing software package that 
accelerates both individual and 
organizational learning. The user-friendly. 
graphical interface enables you to map, 
model and simulate business and 
organizational processes. 
High Performance Systems, Inc. #03837 

~ 
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· Refill Your Printer's Ink 
c:artridge for Half the Price ! 

Compujet Ink 
Cartridge Refills 
CompuJet Ink Cartridge Refi lls by 

American Ink Jet are the easy and 

economical way to keep jet printers 

printing at their best possible 

quality. 

You will appreciate the bold, extra

vivid colors, the ease of refilling 

and especially the savings (usually 

about half the cost ). 

For the past eight years, American Ink Jet has been the world leader in high 
technology ink products. Th.is technology has been used to produce ink jet 
refill systems that meet or exceed the original equipment manufacturer's ink 
specifications.American Ink Jet 

#05067 CompuJet BubbleJet InkRefill System ..................... 514 

#05069 CompuJet OeskJet Ink Refj ll System ........................ s14 

#05068 CompuJet StyleWriter Ink Refill System .................... s14 

#05066 CompuJet PaintJet Ink Refill System ....................... 518 


with every model of Macintosh. DATADESK #01584 
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Guaranteed 
Undelete s44 s42 

FastLabel 3.1 
Fastlabel 3.1 prints labels in three easy 
steps: choose atemplate, enter or import the 
names and addresses, then print. It prints all 
popular label sizes (including Avery),and 
generates postal barcodes. Control font & 
style and create new templates and layouts. 
Import PICT or EPS graphics. Supports all 
Mac-compatible printers. Labels Included. 
Vertical Solutions· # 00576 8 ti' 

http:4.5'x5.75


The Radius·color Pivot/LE is alow-cost 
solution for users who require a 
productive color desktop for business 
applications. The 15' Color Pivot/LE 
offers portrait and landscape operation 
so you can view your documents in either orientation,_whichever is best 
suited for your purpose. Color Pivot/LE requires aRadius Color Pivot video 
interface for 256 coJors and offers ahigh resolution of 832x624, 78dpi at 

Boost Your Productivity With Applied Engineering 


AE Plus Drive S298.1 
s473TransWarp Classic 

Increase the processing speed of your standard Mac Classic by as much 
as 41imes! This 16MHz 68030 accelerator/memory expansion board for 
t~e Macintosh Classic upgrade for the Macintosh Classic will change the 
way you see your machine.The TransWarp uses a32K fast static RAM 
cache together with a68030 processor to give you processing speed you 
never dreamed your Classic was capable of. The board comes standard 
with a68882 floating point unit (FPU) math chip that greatly enhanees the 
speed of any math functions, so your CAD programs and spreadsheets run 
like lightning. Plus,you get four on-board SIMMs sockets which allow you 
to transfer the existing memory in your classic.You can even add more 
memory! Applied Engineering #05363 

#05906Rhino Carrying Bags 
Nothing protects your computer like aquality Rhino carrying case. Rhino's 
unique, cushioned, thermoplastic barrier with its double wall, honeycomb 
design, elastically disperses any shock. The unique veloro-edged partition 
dividers let you adjust the interior partitioning to custom fit your equipment. 
Expandable models incorporate apatented,zippered compartment that can 
dramatically increase the case's capacity. Rhino cases are made in the U.S.A 
from tough, weatherproof, stain and tear resistant CORDURA nylon and the 
finest workmanship and quality materials available. Covered by the 
manufacturer's 1-year limited warranty. Color: black. Innovative Manufacturing 
#05906 Universal PowerBook, Expandable: 17''x4"x14" .. ..•... .... ......... s75 

#05907 PowerBook/Fax Case: 13.25"x2.5''x13.25" ...•.• ..... ..•. .......•.. . s44 

#05910 Best PowerBook Case: 15"x2.5''x10.25" ............. ....... .. ....... s3s 

#05908 PowerBook/Fax Case, Expandable: 13.25''x2.5"x13.25" .... .....• . s54 

#05909 PowerBook/Fax Case, Leather: 13.75"x2.5''x13.75" ... .... .... ... s12s 

#05911 Best PowerBook Case, Leather: 15''x2.5''x10.75" .•............... s124 


1.44/SOOK FD 
The new 1.44MB floppy P-lus Drive is one of the finest drives available for the 
Mac. Some of its many features include: SuperDrive capability with the Mac 
.Plus, SE and Mac II family; · M~-DOS compatibility; two color read/write activity 
light; auto, touch and paper clip eject; die-cast Apple "platinum" case; and the 
manufacturer's fulr1 ~year warranty. Applied Engineering #04956@ ./ • 
#O[i315 Cable for Mac II ..................................................... $14 
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Radius Color 
Pivot/LE 
Display Bundle 
Includes Color Pivot Interface card 

72Hz refresh. Full pivoting, ergonomic design and excellent image focus 
and clarity are standard features. Priced very .attractively, this display is 
compatible with the Macintosh Quadra, II series, LC and SE/3o·computers. 
• Portralrand landscape orientations allow you to present your document 
in the view best suited for your current application. · 
•Affordable price provides an excellent alternative to higlrer-priced, 
similarly featured 16" displays. 
• 15" color display shows a page of text, numbers or graphics for 
expanded views.of your work. 
• 256 colors creates compelling documents and presentations. 
Radius #05490 

'1 ER"11: 

~~~~ EDUCATIONAL P.O.s ACCEPTED 
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Give Your Mac A New Life 

NewLife 16MBz Accelerator! w Io FPU (Clcmic/SE) 
'Put high performance aGcleration into your Mac, at aprice that will·surprise you. With the Newlife 
Accelerator! you can run applications that require more processor speed or memory, and you can use fast 
SCSI hard disks to quickly access large amounts of data. Newlife Accelerator! really does give your old 
Mac anew life and allows you to stay productive in-today's rapidly changing software environment 
Newute.Computer Cotp. 

., .. Supports virtual memory through "virtual™ " 
by Connectrix. ' 

irJ. Powered by a68030 CPU 
r ~ Gives you the performance you need to run 
powerful programs fast! 

16MBzw/FPU s579 
Mac Plus 
Make your Plus aserius business tool with a 
Newlife 16 Accelerator! Add ahigh speed SCSI 
port, 68030 power with FPU to speed you 
through your work. Run System .7 efforlessly and 
expand your memory to 16MB (VIRTUAL 3.0 
required). Newlife Accelerators deliver the speed 
you need at aprice you can afford.#04952Newlife16MHz Accelerator! w/o FPU (Classic) .. .. ... ..... .. ........ .... .. ............. '489 

Newlife Computer Corp. #04915'#04919Newlife16MHz Accelerator! w/o FPU (SE) .. ..... ............... ...... ..... ...... ......... '398 


IP.<' Features aflexible memory expansion 
structure using SIMM technology. You can use 
either 1MB oritMB.SIMMs to provide either 
4MB or 16MB of system memory. 
~ Compatible with SY$lem 7 

Xceed MacroColor 
II 24-bit Board 

RasterOps 24STV 
The 24STV is anew-generation 24-bit true-color display board capable of 
displaying r~al-time video in ascreen window. The 24STV 9rives a13' monitor 
in 1, 2, 4, 8 or 24-bit color modes at 640x480 resolution. It features a2X and 4X 

Based on Xceed's exclusive 
enhanced NuBus architecture, the 
MacroColor II achieves nearly twice 
the performance of the leading 24
bit card without the need for 
additional (and costly) acceleration. 
Made tor your standa(d 13' or 14' 
monitor, the MacroColor II will 
display 16.7 million colors at 
640x480 resolution. Fully 
compatible with System 6and 
System 7, it includes the Virtual 
Video desktop expansion utility and 
8/24-bit MacroPaint software, plus 
afive-year registered warranty and 
unlimited, toll-fr~e technical 
support. Xceed Technology 
#00608 8 

#02885 ~ Xceed Mac 118-bit 1~"/14" ............ ....... ............. s268 

#00607 9 Xceed MacroColor 30 24-bit .•.... ... •... ... .... .. .. .... . s4ss 


pan/zoom and extended desktop, a 1-bit mask plane for overlaying windows or 
buttons over live video windows. MediaGrabber software (included) provides 
extensive control over the display and capture of asingle video game or a 
sequence of frames for use as an animation file. RasterOps #00005 8 



~POWERBOOK 
z 
~ 
~ S88Magnet 1.0 

The First Intelligent Agent for the Macintosh. 
Imagine that you have your own personal assistant to sYnchronize the information 
on your PowerBook and desktop computer, and back up your hard disk after you've 
left work for the day. Or, an assistant to browse the network every ten minutes for 
an important authorization from purchasing that you've been waiting for. Magnet 
1.0 delivers these powerful, but easy-to-use assistants and more to Macintosh 
users running System 7. 

t Agent Technology-
f The Power Behind Magnet 1.0 

Using revolutionary agent technolo_gy, Magnet 1.0 lets you create "personal
I assistants" or agents to automate awide range of repetitive file-related tasks. Agents 

act like magnets, attracting files to their location at pre-specified times. To create an{ 
agent, you simply tell Magnet what files to find, what to do with the files (e.g., copy,f move or alias) and when to do it Best of all, agents are ultra-easy to use. There's nof scripting, you simply point and click! Once established, agents will run invisibly in 
the background, pulling files to the desired location, at the scheduled time, without.... ;:

i.lo"'ffP'"' J further supervision. 

1.A9°" lot f 


Magnet Does More So you Can Get More Done 
Magnet's value comes from the program'sability to automate so many different 
tasks. It's like having awhole group of file-related utilities wrapped into one program.MR~G~fl Here'salist of some of the important tasks Magnet can automate: 

• BackUp: • Background Browsing: 
To automate file back up with Magnet, simply You can create Magnet agents to cull through this 
identify the files you want to back up and when (at voluminous network of information to find and 
shutdown, when aserver or SyQuest is mounted retrieve what is important to you. And Magnet will 
or at regular intervals on adaily or weekly basis) browse in the background while you work 
and the agents will take care of the rest. 

• Personal Filing Assistant: 
• Keeping Shared Files Current: Magnet acts like apersonal filing assistant, 
By taking advantage of System Ts FileShare, you periodically cleaning up the desktop and putting 
can create agents to search for new or updated files away according to your directions. 
files on each node of a network, and retrieve the 
most recently edited copy to your desktop • File Find andcomputer. File Management: 

With Magnet, Synchronization is · . · . ~ 
as easy as Pointing to Two Folders !· '

Magnet's powerful search 
engine-essential to 
creating agents-is a 
valuable utility on its 

•Synchronization: 
When aPowerBook owner begins working on a 
file that also exists on his or her desktop 
Macintosh, the latter file immediately becomes 
out of date.The challenge of keeping folders on 
two Macintosh computers in sync has been 
identified by Apple as the number one problem of 
PowerBook users. Magnet's synchronizing 
agents ensure that no critical information is 
overwritten, even if files in both locations have 
been changed since the last time the synchroniz
ing agents ran. 

• Remote File Synchronization & 
Retrieval: 
Magnet users running AppleTalk 
Remote Access can easily synchronize 
information on two remote Macintosh 
computers or automate the process of 
downloading remote files. Set Magnet to 
access your home-base Mac from your 
PowerBook every night at 11 p.m., synchro
nize your work-in-progress folders and 
log off-all automatically. 

own. Magnet performs 
multi-attribute searches of 

local volumes three times faster 
than the System 7 Finder and ten 
times faster across network 
volumes, all without using 
indexes. 

No Hands Software #05899 
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Aldus Gallery Effects 
Winner of MacUser's MacEddy Award for Best Visual Resource, Aldus 
Gallery Effects is aunique library of artistic effects that automatically turns 
grayscale or color scanned photographs and other bitmapped images into 
spectacular, breathtaking works of art. Gallery Effects is a "must have" for 
any!lne using ascanner or doing desktop publishing, graphic design or 
presentations. Sixteen "master effects" are included. 

And there are thousands of variations from each master effect! Each of the 
sixteen master effects has jndivldual controls to let you customize the effect. 
For example, the Watercolor effect has controls to adjust the brush detail, the 
shadow intensity and the texture level. 

Gallery Effects allows you to save up to 25 settings per effect, so you can 
preserve the fruits of your creative vision to use again and again. Achieve 
visual impact and a consistent look throughout adocument by applying the 
same effect to every image. You can also apply multiple effects to asingle 
image-the possibilities are endless. 

Werks directly with programs like Adobe Photoshop, Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 
and Fractal Design Painter, or as astand-alone application, or even as aDA. #04121 

Here's What The Experts Are Saying Master Effects 

"Gallery Effects lets the artist in all of us blossom" 
-lnfoWorld 

"This is one tool everyone will want. .." 

- Business Publishing 


"Aldus Gallery Effects: Art made easy.' 

- Computer Pictures 


Key Features 
• Artistic effects 

• Save up to 25 settings per effect with each document 

• Intuitive control settings 

• Interactive visual previews with movable viewing rectangle 

• Plug-in filters for graphic design 

• Stand-alone application 

• Industry-standard file formats 

• Brightness, contrast and color balance controls 

•Charcoal • OryBrush 
• Dark Strokes • Poster Edges 
• Fresco • Smudge Stick 
•Mosaic •Alm Grain 
• Craquelure • Ripple 
• Spatter • Chalk & Charcoal 
•·Chrome • Emboss • Graphic Pen • Watercolor 

Benefits 
• Transform scanned photographs and other bitmapped images into fine art 

• Custom settings can be applied to later images for consistent and reliable results 

• easily customize each effect for thousands of variations to attain the results you want 

• See results before you apply them,saving time and encouraging experimentation 

• Apply the effects dlrec~ from within graphics programs 

• Open images, apply the effects, then save and print the results without any other program 

• Work with high-quality image files from popular graphics programs 

• Improve the quality of your image before applying any effect 
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Get the Most Out .ofSystem&: With Super @Utilities 

0 Mighty Menus: 
life tear off menus which are 

vailable-10 you from any application ,.uding the Finder. 

@ Printer Picker: 
You'll select your printers from -~ 
one, handy pu~l-down men~.,.,, 

I 
C) Super 
Comments: 

Dispfays Get Info comments in Open 
dialogs and lets youcreate Get Info 

~ comments in the Save and Save As dialogs. 

~~e:top II 
Allow you to move ~r copy 
afile, folder or group of 
files and folders to adestination folder 
without opening.up all the folders, thus saving 
time and eliminating desktop clutter. . . 

System 7.0 Personal 
Upgrade ................ s78 

#05433 

If you haven't been using 
MultiFinder, the gentle push of 

11...iii!!!!!::~~ System 7will introduce you to 
the world of doing two or rnore things at 

once. With System 7 you can always open more 
than one application at atime! 

fj Publish and Subscribe: 
"Publish" part of your document (graphic, chart, 
text...) to one or several other documents. When 
you change the original, the others will update 
automatically! 

0 Trash Alias: 
Automatically deletes aliases 9f 
applications; files or toldeFS when 
those files are emptied from the 
trash.This utility alone can save you 
hours of frustration and confusion. 

~ 

0 Helium Pro: • 
Lets you toggle Balloon Help on and 
off with quick keyboard commands. 

_. -~~ f) Speed . 

~~~ Beep Pro: 


-,_ I Allows you to customize the 
n warning tones generated by your 
• Mac. 

Environmentally-ResJ!onsible Software: AHli:us 
Software is one of the first companies to provide a 
return envelope so that customers may return the 

. folding box and cardboard liner for re-use. Extra 
consideration has been given lo the package to 
minimize waste"._All materials are recyclable. 

7 Super Reasons To Switch To System 7 


--- @)File Sharing:
If you're part of anetwork, you can 
share any folder or volume on your 
hard disk with other users-without 

using a·dedicated server! 

0 Better Font 
Handling: · 
Apple's new scalable-font 
technology is now built into every Mac, giving users 
the benefits of smooth type at sizes from 1 to 32,768 
points, on-screen as well as on paper. 

1
0 Aliasing: 

· 	 Imagine that you could keep every file 
from every disk, cartridge and network 
server you have access to- <>n your hard 
disk. Imagine that you ·Could arrange your 
work by date, topic, application, file 

name-:-all at the same lime. 

0 Finder Windows: l!B
Organizing and accessing files is 
much easier with System 7. 

Super 7 Utilities ....... 562 

This collection of seven vital performance 
enhancement utilities exclusively for System 7 
makes your Mac more powerful and productive 
than ever. Each utility is easy lo install and use. 
Atticus Software #05679 
Atticus Software provides FREE and unllmiled 
technical support for registered users. Support 
personnel can be reached via telephone, fax and 
America Online and CompuServe information 
services. 

Super 7 Vtilities • 
System 7-B~dle 
Now you can purchase both super-productive 
programs for one incredible low price. If you're 
not running System 7 and Super 7 Utilities, 
you're not getting the most from your Mac. 
This offer will last for alimited lime, so order 
today! Our Mac sates advisors are standing by 
at 1,800-248-0800. #05758 

fJ Balloon Help: 
Point to any element ih any application and click. 
Ballon help tells you 'what it is and how it works! 

http:opening.up
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DAVSTARACCELERATION 
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II Mod~1eis~1d!I .. 
~Universal PowerCache Accelerator 

Spend more time working, less time waiting. ThePowerCache gives you the speed you need. It offers the best combination of blazing 
speed (up to 3times faster) and low co.st. Rated as the best accelerator by leading industry editors, it's the onfy accelerator guaranteed 
100% compatible with all software and hardware-even at full' speed! The universal PDS design supports over ten different Mac 

to 68040 
performance. Buy a 
50MHz Universal 

Powercache w/68882 
before November 31 

and upgrade to 
Daystar's new 33 MHz 
68040 accelerator any 

time during 1993. 

fl llallDIA line Pict 

Direct from DayStar 

HOW MANY TIMU FASTER DO YOU WANT TO GO? 
Git lhe <peedyou neediiyoor 5830, LC, LCD, II, lbc, floe, llsi, or lki. 

0 I 2 3 
/.JJ spe«ls ,,. shown mlime$ Wier than aMac II. PllfftJtrr>anaJ ga#ls ""'llVMll/6d from 
SWld.WMacapplicalions. 

~ -~E30 PowerC.ache 
~ 33/40/SOMHz 

Now you can have it all! The new SE/30 PowerCache offe rs blazi ng 
pe rformance, and it leaves your PDS connector free for other expansion 
cards. Plus, DayStar will even install it... FREE! 

#05720 SE/30 PowerCache 33 ...... ..... ... ... ... ..... .. ..... ........... $608 
#05802 SEJ30PowerCache 33 .•...... ....... .•.. .... ... ........•...• ... . $748 
#05721 SE/30 PowerCache 40 ....... ..... .... ...... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... $844 
#05803 SE/30 PowerCache 40 w/ FPU .... ...... ~ 
#05722 SE/30 PowerCache 50 .. ... .... .. .... ............. .... ... ..... . $1218 
#05804 SE/30 PowerCache 50 w/ FPU ..... ..... ........ .. .. ... ....• .. $1498 

Extended Shipping Hours 
Orders Placed By 2 a.m. E.T. INSIAI 

lb f/ i l/ t; ~ 1L 
Ship Immediately 

platforms (inexpensive adapter requiredfor non-llci installations) . fl./ 

33MHz PowerCache 
#04634 with 68882 $744 fl./ 

#04323 without 68882 $598 fl./ 


40MHz PowerCache 

#04319 with 68882$818 @./ 

#04320 without 68882 $998:@ ./ 


50MHz Power.Cache 

#04322 with 6?882 $1448 @./ 

#04321without68882 $1178 @./ 

Weekdays via Airborne Express for only 53! 

Same Day Delivery 
- . Place Vour Onler between 12-2 a.m. E.T. 

Weekdays 

• 

Cache Adapters $44 
#04708 Cache Adapter SE/30@ ./ 
#04709 Cache Adapter II@./ 
#0471 O Cache Adapter llx fl ./ 
#04711 Cache Adapter llcx• fl./ 
#04549 Gach~ Adapter LC @./ 
#04707 Cache Adapter llSi @ ./ 

(no adapter needed for llci) 
"'llcx price includes 
socket installation 

...... ... .... ... ..... $1028 


The~ 


~ne 

Established 1986 

Circle 70 on reader service card 



BY MARK HURLOW 

IN Tl-I E COURSE OF TEST ING APPLE'S 

new notebook computers and comparing 
them with older PowerBooks (see " ew 
Power Books: The 145, 160, and 180" and 
"Apple' Dynamic Duo," thi i sue), I got 
a rude awa kening. After less than 45 min
utes of use, my Power Book J70 battery 
suddenly went kaput-so much for the 
two-hours-of-use theory. W hi le many 
new battery-stretching technologies are 
being developed for future generations of 
Macintosh notebook, there are also a 
number of techniq ues that PowerBook 
(and Duo) owners 

ond, the processor wakes up and looks for 
events waiting to be handled (such as key
board input or mouse clicks); after an
other 2 seconds of inactivity, it goes back 
to sleep again , repeating the cycle. How
ever, be aware that the Rest feature might 
slow down an application when it i doing 
usefu l work. CPU lets you customi ze the 
rest period to suit your own needs. 

Power consumption also varies with 
the input voltage to the processor. All cur
rent PowerBook and Duo processors run 
at 5 volts. A reduction to 3V (equal to the 

voltage of the Intel 
can use now to and AMO 80386SL 
squeeze as much as processors) would cut 
an extra hou r or so the processor's pow
from thei r batteries . er consumption be

tween 30 percent and 
Running Low 50 percent. 
and Slow By the mid-
P WER C01 SUMP 1990s, we can expect 
tion is proportional 2.4V microproce 
to processor speed; sors and associated 
the slower the speed, chip sets, which wi ll 
the less power is con decrease power con
sumed. T he transis sumption by another 
tor inside the micro 20 percent. Moto
processor consumes rola is . aid to be 
the mo t power working on a low
when it's switching voltage 68040 chip, 
off or on. When which should be 
the processor slows 
down, less switching occurs, lowering the 
ch ip's overall power consumption. All 
PowerBooks (and Duos) except the 100 
and the 140 have a battery-savi11g mode 
ca lled Power-Saver, under the Battery 
D , wh ich drops the processo r's speed 
from 33MHz or 25MHz to l6MHz- fast 
enough for most applications. 

Connectix PowerB ook U tiliti es 
(CPU) from Connectix Corporation (415/ 
57 1-5 100, 800/950-5880; fax 415/57 1
5195) gives you the most control over 
power consumption-more than Apple's 
own Battery DA. For example, Connectix 
PowerBook Utilities gives you a better in
dicator of the battery's charge. 

The PowerBooks' and Duos' Portable 
contro l panel has a Rest feature, wh ich 
puts the processor in dormant mode after 
2 seconds of inactivity. After '160 of a sec-

avai lab le soon. Re
ducing the voltage provides an added 
benefit: since low-voltage ch ips do not 
heat up as much as those running at a 
higher voltage, low-voltage chips have a 
longer life span. 

The Miniaturization of Mass Storage 
J UST AS VOLTAGE AFFECTS THE 
processo r's efficiency, it's also an issue 
with hard drives. In the near future, drives 
will be ava ilable with lower-vo ltage op
tions, most likely a 3V/ 5V hybrid . (We 
probably won't see a drive that's com
pletely 3 -d riven, since spinning up the 
platter wou ld require more power than a 
3V source could supply.) 

The size of a hard drive is also closely 
related to power consumption. Reducing 
the size of the platter (and thus its weight) 
cominucs 
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Only one printer can give you this fax. 


Our goal at NEC is tht 
complt tt inttgration 

ofcomputers and 
communications. The 

Silentwriter Model 
95fx is just one of 

many innm•atfre 
products that help us 

to realize this goal. 
For example. we not 

only developed the 
first notebook com· 

puter wirh a built·il! 
phone and fax. we 

make satelliie dishes 
capable ofsending 

data worldwide. 

nee upon a time, all faxes 

loobed the same. Bad. But 

wi th the Silcntwriter0 Model 

9Sfx mu ltifun ctio n printer/ 

fa x, noth ing gets lost in tl1e transmission. Imagine 

P ostScript1"' language- quality /axes from your printer. It's 

no fai ry talc. Now you can send and. receive documents in 

all their origina l glory. You'll sec beautiful fonts and 

graphics with none of. the dirt 

and g]itcbes, the jaggies and 1•uo1•1.u rkHl1(~R l ' IAIN 
11Al ' lrn' PA.X l?.S 3 TO I 0\' l!R 

'l'll U ltM Al . l•Al'lik l"AX rtS 

imper fectio ns, d1at ca n turn a 

wonderful story into a tragedy . Wliy send a facsimile when 

you can send an original? Get tl1e NEC Silentwriter Model 

95{-x multifunction printer/fax and live happily ever after . 

Computers and Communications To upgrade your existing Silentwriter Model 95 printer with fax capability (U .S. only), or for more information 
c.c 



And these facts. 

A state-of-the-art 6 PPM laser printer equipped 

wi~b ~e latest in Mac and P~ printer software 

support-Adobe's PostScriptTV Tuvel 2 and HP's PCL5. 


end and receive faxes ih either conventional 


0 or PostScript-language foFIDats anywhere 

fo the world. 

Patented Sharp Edge Technology 


0 delivers 600 DPI-equivalent clarity 

in a 300 DPI class. 

Ideal for shared use. Automatic

0 interface switching supports both Macs 
and P,Cs.simultaneously. \ 

I 

0 
Under $2,349 (MSRP). Far less than you'd pay 
,for any printer/fax multifiinction combination. f 

. ~ 
iIf ,you ~uld even find a i;,o!Uparaple product. 

i 
J 
! 
l 
1 
I 
•j 
I 

The Silentwriter Model 95fx Printer/Fax 

Because +is the way you want to go. N E c 

about the Silentwriter Model 95fx, call NEC at 1-800-388-8888. 

Circle 180 on reader service card 



LAB NOTES 

TRY BEFORE 

YOU BUY' · 


Making the right purchase 
decision is always difficult 
without the facts it can be 
impossible. Now you can 
"kick the tires" before 
you buy with The Macworld 
Resource CD~. 

The Resource is a high-tech consumer 
toolkit with trial software, product demos 
and printable infonnation from top Mac
intosh" hardware and software componies. 

The Resource Features: 

> 	Tech Reporh The first QuickTime

"lV Program• - a 30 minute interactive 

show on the latest technology trends. 


> 	Productworld: Your interactive 

consumer toolkit. Get detailed product 

literature; run interactive demos; get 

•hands-on" with trial software. 

> 	The Dlredory: An up-to-date, 

comprehensive database of thousands 

of Macintosh products. 


If you buy Macintosh products, The 
Macworld Resource CD is a must-have. 
Take advantage of the charter subscription 
offer and save. 

MW1192 

Special Charter 

Subscription Offer 


0 	YESI Please send me a one-year 
14 quarterly CDs) Macworld Resource CD 
subscription for only $49.95. 

0 	YESI Please send me the Fall '92 edition al 
The Macworld Resource CD for only $19.95. 

Company------------

Addre,. ----------- 

City/Stote/Zip --------- 

Telephone ----------- 

0 	Payment Enclosed 0 M/C 0 Visa 

Card Number ------Exp. Dote - 

Signature----------- 

TO SUBSCRIBE 
Ca// 1-800-84S·1924 or clip coupon and re/um lo: 

Macworld CD Ventures, 

50 I Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107. 


GA, NJ1 CA and IL teJiclents odd applicable wfe. lax. 
Special Jhipping and handling:Me.icon resiclents ode/ $5 
For •iiygle iuue order and $20 For one-year wbJCriplion. 

Canadian resiclents ode/ $5 p/uJ $1.75 GST For Jingle iuue 
order and $20 p/uJ $4. 90 GST For one-year JubJCriplioll. 
Foreign residents odd $ 1 2.50 for single iuue order and 

$50 for one·yeor subJCriplion. 
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means less energy is required to spin the 
platter; thus less power is consumed. For 
example, the PowerBooks have a 2.5-inch 
drive, which uses considerably less power 
than the old MacPortable's 3.5-inch drive. 
Even smaller drives are now available. A 
1.8-inch model consumes less than half 
the power required for a 2.5-inch drive. 
Even more frugal is Hewlett-Packard's 
2lMB 1.3-inch Kitty Hawk, which weighs 
less than 1 ounce and consumes only an 
eighth the power required by a 2.5-inch 
drive. Although not yet available for the 
Mac, within a year or two the Kitty Hawk 
may debut in a SCSI version with a higher 
storage capacity. 

A future option for mass storage-ei
ther as an alternative or as an addition to 
a hard drive-may well be flash memory, 
nonvolatile memory that's similar to 
SRAM (static RAM). A flash memory card 
would consume 20 percent less power 
than the Kitty Hawk. Unlike SRAMs flash 
memory requires no battery backup and, 
because its silicon area is a quarter the size 
of similar capacity SRAM, flash memory 
is less expensive. Its main disadvantage 
used to be its 12V/5V power require
ment-12V is required for writing and 
erasing the memory. However, 5V flash 
memory cards with 2.SMB to 40MB ca
pacities are now available, and 3V cards 
should be soon. As a mass storage me
dium, flash memory is much more expen
sive than a hard drive. But just as the cost 
of RAM has plummetted to a record low, 
flash memory prices should drop dramati
cally within the next few years. 

Improved Battery Technology 
ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT YOU CAN EX
pect to see in the near future lies with the 
power source itself-the battery. Nickel
cadmium batteries (NiCd) have been the 
batteries of choice for notebooks and por
tables, but the NiCd does have a minor 
flaw: a phenomenon known as memmy ef
fect. If the battery is not sufficiently dis
charged before being recharged and is re
peatedly discharged to that same 
insufficient level, eventually the battery 
may send slightly less voltage to the 
PowerBook when it reaches that level. 
Fooled into believing that the battery 
doesn't have enough operating power, the 
PowerBook warns that it's time to re
charge and threatens to shut down. Much 
more prevalent with older NiCd batteries, 
memory effect rarely occurs with Power
Book NiCd's because of their improved 
teclmology. Still, to ensure maximum us
age, you should sufficiently discharge your 
battery every few months by using the 
PowerBook in the least-efficient mode 
(turn the brightness all the way up, keep 
the disk drive spinning, avoid sleep mode). 

Or use CPU's Quick Discharge feature, 
which drains the battery as quickly as pos
sible while you're working. 

The nickel-cadmium's new competi
tor is the nickel-metal-hydride (NiH2) 
battery, which is used in the PowerBook 
Duos. Apple claims an NiH2 can last up 
to four and one-half hours. Although the 
NiH2 is more expensive than the NiCd 
battery and requires a more-complex re
charging circuit, it has a better power/ 
weight ratio than the NiCd. 

The Future Looks Brighter 
BACKLIGHTING THE POWERBOOK'S 
screen is what draws the most power. To 
minimize power consumption, keep the 
screen dimmed to a comfortable level. 
Both CPU and the shareware utility Back
light Control give you control over the 
backlight setting. Avoid desktop patterns 
with many black pixels or solid dark areas, 
which require more backlighting. Before 
you turn up the brightness, try adjusting 
the contrast instead. 

The higher the efficiency, or bright
ness, of the PowerBook's fluorescent 
tubes, the less power is needed to light the 
screen. Brightness capabilities have im
proved dramatically since 1990, when the 
brightness level of a single fluorescent 
tube was only 140 candela per square 
meter (Cd/m2). Only two years later we 
have now seen brightness levels as high as 
450 Cd/m2

• LandmarkTechnology, a com
pany based in San Jose, California, spe
cializes in backlighting design and already 
has 700-Cd/m2fluorescent tubes working 
in its lab. 

A Lease on Battery Life 
LOW-VOLTAGE PROCESSORS, FLASH 
memory boards, and brighter LCD pan
els may be the hope of the future, but they 
won't help you get more juice out ofyour 
current machine. So what else can you do 
to prolong your battery's life right now? 

One power-saving technique is to 
eliminate as much disk access as possible. 
Use a RAM disk-preferably one that 
maintains its content when you shut down 
the computer; and avoid virtual mem
ory-it requires excessive disk access to 
swap data in and out of the hard drive. 

Remember to quit your telecommu
nications program when you're not using 
it; the modem port-like every other 
Power Book component-is a power con
sumer too. 

If you're using your PowerBook in 
battery mode, put it to sleep whenever it's 
idle for more than a few minutes. 

And finally, use your AC adapter as 
often as possible; you'll be guaranteed a 
charged battery when you're ready to take 
it on the road. m 



BEHIND THE SCENES AT MACROMEDIA 

Young Harvill- artist, 
holographer, virtual 
reality invento·r, and 
Director of3D Product 
Developrnen t - talks 
about Macrornedia's 
newest 3D modeling 
package and how it lives 
up to the design team's 
original ideals. 

What did you set out wdo in 
desi,gning MacroModel? 

We wanted to create a modeling 
environment that was as easy to use 
as Swivel 3D, as fast as Swivel 3D, 
but very accurate and capable of 
doing anything from concept design 
through CAD. 

We also wanted to build a core 
technology that would last five to ten 
years, that would be a key part of 
the technical equity of the company. 

How i,s MacroModel more 
compatible with CAD than other 
modelers? 

The accuracy is very important. 
So are CAD functions like 2D and 
3D snapping, being able to snap to 
exact geometry. 

That's a main difference between 
Swivel 3D and MacroModel. With 
Swivel 3D, pretty much all the 
modeling is approximate-it's great 
for presenting concepts-but with 
MacroModel you can actually start 
with a plan or drawing and by typing 
in numbers and snapping to points, 
come up with an exact representa
tion of your object. 

That you could then use w 
pass on wmanrifacturing? 

Yeah, you could use it to develop 
a comprehensive set of drawings for 
engineering or to go out through 
DXF to a CAD/CAM environment. 

What do you mean by 2D and 
3D snapping? 

That MacroModel is very similar 
to [Adobe] Illustrator and other 
illustration programs, in that you're 
always drawing on a 2D surface 
that's called the working plane. 
Most often that plane is flat on the 
screen, but you can place the 
plane anywhere in the world, say at 
an angle or on top of a building, 
and extrude a water tower, or what
ever you like, in that plane.

The plan was to give people who 
are familiar with 2D CAD and 
illustration programs all of the tools 
they're used to using on 2D sur
faces, but once they start extruding 
or sweeping they can jump off into 
the third dimension. 

I think we've been pretty suc
cessful at it. 

Now,for rendering, you'd 
really want wuse Three-D or 
MacRenderMan, ri,ght? 

That's true. MacroModel's ren
dering is what I'd call a draft-to
good quality rendering. For the real 
high-quality photorealistic render
ing you'd want to go to [MacroMind] 
Three-D for animated rendering, or 
to [Pixar] MacRenderMan for still
life rendering. 

JVu hear a lot about modeling 
speed. How fast i,s MacroModel? 

Well , one of the main things 
we tried to achieve was to have 
smooth-shaded hidden-surface 
images of objects be updated in a 
reasonable time as you model them. 
Basically we had to write a highly 
optimized renderer. 

Just to give you an idea, right 
now we're essentially comparable 
with the speed of Swivel 3D, so we're 
rendering about 1,000 polygons per 
second on a Ilci. And on a Quadra, 
just in terms of the interactivity and 
responsiveness of the edit, we're 
approaching a Silicon ,...,,...,=-'""";:::::-;;=-::=::::-----------....,.,.,,, 
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kind of speed. 


So Swivel 3D and 
MacroModel are both 
modelers with roughly 
the same speed . .. 

Yeah, that's right. But 
they're pretty much 
different tasks-going 
from concept modeling 
[Swivel 3D] to having 
a real numerical model 
with curved surfaces 
[MacroModel] to pre
pare for CAD or working 
drawings, or to use in 
animations. 

What we're seeing is that people 
who want to graduate from display
modeling to models that have real 
dimensions-if they're trying to 
model real products, or extremely
large worlds, if they need curved 
surfaces-then they should move up 
to MacroModel. 

And MacroModel does spline
based modeling rather than 
polygons. What's the advantage? 

Polygons are fine to model flat 
surfaces. But if you have objects
with curved surfaces, the advantage 
to representing them with curved 
surfaces-splines-is that you can 
render at various levels depending 
on how much time you have or how 
much update speed you want. 

In the long run, representing 

curves as polygons is just an approx
imation. It's not accurate. 

What do you love the most 
a.bout MacroModel? 

The thing I ertjoy as a user is that 
when you create an object, Macro
Model remembers how you created it. 
So if you make a Bezier line or put 
out a letter that has an Illustrator
like outline and then extrude it, 
MacroModel doesn't forget that you
extruded it from this profile. 

So you can go back and edit the 
original object and the extrusion 
changes too? 

That's right. That was a goal we 
had at the beginning-and we kept it 
for all the different object types
that you can go back and edit the 
defining geometry and get updates in 
a reasonable time. 

Other things I like are all the neat 
user interface things like the track 
ball interface, the browsers, and the 
numerical updating. I think it worked 
out really well. I think people are going 
to be jazzed. 

Does anyone else do all thi,s? 
They're beginning to. But this is 

the sort of stuffyou have to do at the 
beginning-you can't go back and add 
it on. So I think a lot of our com
petitors, once they see this1are going 
to have to go back ana rewrite 
everything. 

MACROMEDIA 




No matter v\ hat youwant to do with 
multimedia,wevegot the products to do it. 

MACROMEDIA From dynamicbusinesspresentations to 
full-scale productions and interactive training. For the 
Macintosh, of course. For Windows, too. 

Takeone glance to 
the right, and you'll 
see what we mean. 

What youcan't 
see, however~ is 
how all our products 
work together to make 
your job easier: 
fG1l How they complem nt each 
~ other so you always have the best tool 
on hand for the task at hand. 

Macrolv!odel, for exa mple, is the hottest new 
tool for building accurate 30 objects. 
IDl Whi leMacro!l!lind 'lhree-D is the tool 
El of choice for addingan imation and photo
realistic renderingto those same 30 objects. 

CLipMedia gives youdigitized video, animations, 
graphics, music and sou nd to use in your productions. 

And MacRecorder is fa mousfor helpingyousam
pleand customizesoundsofyour own. 
~ Pu II it all together with 11/acmMind Director or 
~ Authorware Professional and youcan create 
some of the best interactive productions and learntng 
applications known to Mackind. 

(Not to mention play them back- not just on the 
Mac-but on Windows and SOI IRIS. too.) 
!al NO\\\ for some of the best deals known to 
~ Mackind, check out this month's special offern 
on new products new bundles and upgrades. 

Then give us a call today at 1-800-288-0571 ext. 47. 
And get all the latest. 

Call for Entries:Enter and Wm an 
INVISIONMultimediaAward! 
This special awards program recognizes and honors 
organizations and individuals wlw advance the use of 
multimedia through innovative business, government 
and education applications. For more information, call 
NewMedia Magazine, (415) 573-5170. 



SPECIAL 

OFFERS 


YOU WON'T 

WANT TO 


MISS. 


MULTIMEDIA 

INFO KIT 


The perfect way to learn more aboutmulti
media. Includes avideo tape, demo disks, 
interactive media guide and more. $29.95 

MULTIMEDIA 

SOFTWARE SHOWCASE 


CD-ROM 

Acompelling multimedia showcase of 
Macromedia software including application 
usages, compatibility, technicalspecs and 
success stories. Just $9.95. 

MACROMEDIA 

INTERNATIONAL 


USER'S CONFERENCE 

SAN FRANCISCO, 


OCT 30 -NOV 1, 1992 

Don't miss this opportunity to see the 
latest new technology, network with the 
pros, and get insider info on making aprofit 
in expanding markets. Calljormore 
iriformaJ,ion. 

MACROMEDIA 

TRAINING 


Weoffer specialized training programs on 
all aspects of multimedia for individuals 
and companies, for everyonefrom novices 
to pros. Callfor your.free llrochurn. 

To order, or for more· information, 
call 1-800-945-4058, today. 



Save25%0n 

-----< New MacroModel - --- 


Bundles. 


Offer ends December15, 1992. 

MacroModel and 

MacroMind Three-D 


If you want to create animated 3D 
models with photorealistic rendering, 
this bundle's for you. You get the new 
MacroModel 3D modeli ng package 
plus MacroMind Three-D, our unsur
passed 30 animation and rendering 
tool. Amust for professional ani
mators and multimedia artists. 
Regularly$2495. Nowjust $1871! 

MacroModel and 
Pixar®MacRenderMan'" 

The perfect pair of products for 
creating photorealistic 3D still-lifes. 
Bu ild your 30 model startingwith 
MacroModel.'s easy-to-use drawing 
tools, and add surface texture and 
lighting \\~th MacRenderMan, the 
prol'essional 's choice fo r rendering 
static 3D images. Regularly £1795. 
Nowjust$1346! 

ORDER Now AND S AVE 

za 1-800-288-0571Ext.47 

http:1-800-288-0571Ext.47


of right now, you can forget anything 
you ever knew, or even thought you 
knew about 30 modeling on the Mac. 

And get to know MacroModel. 
If, for example, you thought 30 model

ing was too big a leap from 20 graphics, 
you're in for abig surprise. 

Or, ifyou're already into 3D but have found 
astriking lack of accuracy in other Mac 
modelers-you, too,are in for abig surprise. 

Because MacroModel does what no 30 
modeler has ever done before. 

"snap-to"accuracy 
you'd ever 
need for CAD 
with asimple 
user interface 
that'll never 
bog you down. 

It combines all the numerical, 

~•... 

You'll find all the de
tails on MacroModel. 

Plus awhole lot of 
good news about 
our full family of 
professional multi
media tools. 

l\IP-

How did we accomplish such afeat? 
By starting from scratch and writing a 

new core technology that models cwved 
surfaces with accurate splines instead of 
imprecise polygons. 

And by building abrand-new front end 
that lets you design and edit in 2D-with 
familiar graphics tools-and move in and 
out of 3D space in an instant. 

Ready to knowmore? Then tum the page. 
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3DANIMATION 

Life Forms~ ~~~~1/2 
Create sophisticated human 

thiscompletely 
.te realistic 

motion animations with this 
d presentation new,easy-to -use package. 
Jdels in hidden Access shape libraries of 
ke accuracy. figures insitt ing,standing, 
:·architectural jumping, sports and dance 
ity animation poses, n more. ife Forms automatical lycreates 
for architects smooth human motion betweenany twopositions you 

·ludes define.Add naturalhuman motion toS1dvel 3D, 
MacroMind Three-D and DirecfJJr productions.Save 
motion sequences as QuickTime··movies. Su.qgested 
list,$495. 

Authorware®Professionat 
for Macintosh 
!!!!! 
The premier mul timedia 
authoringsoftware fo r 
training and education. 
Visual programmi ng al lows 

non-technical users to build applications withoutscripting. 
Elevendesign icons provide full authoring functionali ty 
and a powerful development platform. Full range of 
multimedia tools help you incorporate text,graphics, 
sound, animationand video in applications. Imports 
3DmodelsfromSwivel 3D, animationfromMacroMindDirec
tor or 7'hree-D, sounds from MacRecorder, as well as all standard 
Macintosh file formats. Runtime module leL5 you publishand 

3DA'VIMATION 

MacroMind Three-D'" 
Aprofessional tool for creating 
high-quality 3Danimations and 
photorealistic images for use in 
video and multimedia produc
tions. Imports a \1~de range of 
3Dmodel file formats and pro

vides a hierarchical time-line for easy animation ofunlimited 
shapes, lights and cameras. Directly import models from 
MacroModel orSwivel 3D and export animations to 
MacroMind Directm: Supports video animation /'-'"'"°d', 
controllers,image special effects (bump and i~ ~ '':i'~ -:1- ' 
texture maps,shadows,etc.),3Dtext fro m 
True'fypflonts and RenclerMan-RI B. Version 1.2 ' 

',., 
· 

Suggested ti.st,$1495. 

l1IDEO 

: ·'. ·. .~ ~. ·~ .. ~- .. ~ .. 
·-,~-:J ' NewQuickTime Version!Assemble 
::_ L ·;·~ MEDIAMAKER and synclu·onize video, CD-Audio.. 

with Macintoshgraphics,sound, 
animation and QuickTime mO\~es 
to create customvideo productions. 

Play multiple sound channels at the same time. System7.0 
compatible. Supports Director 3. 1. Fully automated Print-to
Video command allows accurate, easy output to videotape. 
Version 1.5. Suggested ti.st,$695. Upgrade todayforjusl $95/ 
Addanimated litles and credits toMedia.Makl"l''IJi.deos wUh 
MacroMind TitleMakef $149. 

distribute applications. 
Version 1.7, $7995.• CLIP MEDIA 

Authorware Professional for Wndows 	 Industry at Work, 
ClipMedia'"2The same professional authoring tool forWindows

baseddevelopers. ConvertsAuthorwareProfessional This newest addition to our Clip
~:r,rl~t for Macintosh files seam.lessly. Imports AutoDesk Media collection features more than 

animations. Version 1.1,$7995.* Upgradef orjust $249. 1,300 high·qual ity, royal ty· l'rce cl ips 
fromm~ation , computi ng,defense, 
education,finance, manufac turing, 

me icine, -purchasing,retail and telecommunicationsand other 
rmtjor industries. Includes 500 sound effeclc;, 150animations, 
35 music pieces and 700 graphic elemenL~ . Available on 
CD-ROM for Macintoshand Windows users. Mac version in

•Callfor spedaleducation and developerpricing. 

QUICKTIME VERSION 

cludes digital \·ideo and animation saved a5 QuickTime movies 

This exciting,entry-level multimedia 
animation tool features a draw-li ke environ
ment and tool palette fo r thecreation of 
moving text and graphics with sound. 
Import, playback,animate, create and 


/ -· export QuickTi me movies- even add transitions. 

1~ " ':.'5~ ~ '. Includes object transparency,pre-defined templates, 
'; , s,=..,- ~ · and easy interactivity via on-screen butlons.The 

perfect intro to mul timecl ia. lncludes QuickPics, a $149 
value, free. Version 1.I Suggested h~l, $395. 

2DANIMAT/(JN inadditionto PICS. fndustTyat Worf,; ClipMedia 2 Suggested 
lis'l, $295. Also a.i:ailable:Business & 'lechnow{flJ,ClipMedia 1. 

Magic'" ! ! ! ~ Suggested list,$J95. 

Swive1Arf"3D Clip Graphics 
Viewpoint Cars . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 5250 

~laps I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S250 
 In tegrate these 
Maps II . . .. ........ .. ...... . 5250 royalty-free, 
Graphics Original . . . . . . . . • . . . Sl29.95 ready-to-use 
Viewpoint Air and Sea ......... . . S250 
 Swivel 3DViewpoint Anatomy. . . .... .. .... 5250 models into 

multimedia productions,presentations and print publications. 

larroMiml:tc/ior1.', .\lacmM!nd Thrt'<' D. MarroMind TitleMaker: Mal'ru~lodl'l, ClipMcdiu, ~1ar Rccon1ur. Souru!Edi t, am! Macni ~liniH).Jmcump Magic aw 
al'l' t rademark.~ ofVPLHe!iearch, lrw. MocMShop is a trademarkof tfarvanl tlniwNlil~ All 011\er mari<s :i n~ lJ\\1it'<I hy thei r respcrtivc n1m1>anirs. 
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:JD MODELING 

MacroModel'"The first .Macintosh 3D 
NEWI modeling program that com

----·- - bines the CAD-accuracy of 
spline-based modeling 11~th familiar 2Ddraw
ing tools. Start with 2Dobjects,and ext rude, 
lathe, sweep or skin theminto 3Dobjects. 
Provides real ·time visualization from any 
angle for instant,intuit ive !Cedback. Supports 

System7and 32-bit color.Imports and exports polygon-based objects for 
compatibility with other modelers like Swivel3DSupports DXF for CAD 
compatibility;PICT for DTP Add photorealist ic rendering and3Danimat ion 
with Macr0Mi1ui Three-D Render still images ~vith Pixar Mac Render.Man ·~ 
Export images intoAutlwrware Pmfessional applicationsorMacroMind 

Director productions. Ver>ian 1.0 Suggested list,$1495. 

. .1
w••wco... 

x;;;w.;;;; 

AutoCAD~OXF output, Adobe Illust1<1to1 EPS PlCT 
and PIGS files. Ven·ion 2.0. Suggest.ed ti.st,$695. 

PRESENTATIONS~~~,, 
Action!'"Macintosh LO~ - ' 

'z~~~,.1, &. ·~ 1, NEW! Designed for 
. \ business users . ~ · ~ rather than multimed ia profesACTION! _,.. 	 sionals, this easy-to-use tool helps 

youcreate dynamic presentations 
and demos complete with in-scene 

animation, motion,sound, text andgraphics. Features 120 
professional presentation templates, scene interactivity via 
buttons, 39 preset scene transitions, and a Scene Sorter. 
Supports 32-bit color and System 7. Control tinting and flow 
with a simple timeline, instant links and buttons, and a VCR
like control panel. The best tool for presenting from your 
Mac. Also available for Windows.Action!Mac Version 1. 0. 
Suggest.ed ti,st,$495. 

Action! for Wmdows 2.0 
The originalAction!, winner of1991 MVP and Reader's 
Choice awards, with all the same easy-to-use features as 
the Macintoshversion. Version 2.0.Suggested list, $495. 
Upgradejarjust $79 

vi ronrnent. Hierarchically link object parts. 
Export 30 views and animationsequences. 
Swivel 3Dmodels are compatible with 
Macrolvlind Three-D and Director for 
advanced animationand rendering of 30 
models. Supports 24 ·bit color; ful l screen 
cLisplay, Pixar ~1acRenderMan"' outpu~ 

Create, combine and synchronize graphics, text and anima

tions with audioand video. Add full interactivity with buttons 

and scripts. Author, ed i~ playback,export and import Quick-

Time movies. Add interacti\~ty to QuickTime movies \~th 


enhanced Lingoscripting. New expanded Help, increased 

Score functionality, and higher performance. Incorporate 

3Dmodels from Swivel3D,animationfrom Ma.croMind 

Three-D, sounds from Ma.cRecorder as well as all standard 

Mac file formats. Includes Macintosh Player for license

free production distribution,and Acceleratm; a Sl95 value, for 

smoother animation playback. Version 3. 1. Suggested list,$/195. 

Director Players Convert fullyinteractive MacroMi1ui Director 
productions created on the Macintosh"for playback under 
Microsoft" Windows~or SiliconGraphics IRISworkstations Mth 
complete interactive control ofCD-Audioand digitizedsound. 
Includes a license-free distribution policy for projectors. 
Windows Player Version 1.2, $995.Macrolvlind Playmjor 
Silicon Graphics IRIS Workstations, Version 1. 0, $995. 

t t t t 	

MacRecorde 
Sound System Pro 
The industry 
favorite for sampling, 
recording and editing 
sound to spice up multi
media productions,Hyper' 

1/2Card stacks, even E-mail. SoundEdir Pro, an all 
new version of Sound.Edit, includes an enhanced 

user interface, unlimited multiple tracks, playand record 
fromdisk, the ability to save sounds in 8- or 16-bit 

format at rates up to 48KHz, and more. Sound.Edit Pro, 

· · 

software, $295. Requires 68020 or greater CPU 
Ma.cRecorder Sound System Pro (includes digitizing hardware 
andsqftwam), $349.Upgra.d.eforjust $75. 

.JD1WODELING 

ModelShop II'" t t tt 1 

Create and manipul 
spatial models with 

interactive design ai 

tool. Quicklycreate rrEl>
surface perspective \\~th CAD-I 
Al lows real-time walk-tlu·oughc 

models, landscapes and visualizations. Add professional-qua 
and photorealism with Macrolvlind 1hree-D The perfect toe 
anddesign professionals. Version 1.2.Suggested list,$895. Jn, 
QuickPics,jree, a$149value! 

MacroMind Director"3.l 

NEW VERSION tt! ! t 
The leading animation 
and authoring tool for 
high-impact multi
media productions. 

Create, rota. te, ....······i;.:···.... 
I d · ..· 19W90·.. scae an arn- '·.YJINNER/ 

mate 30 models ····.Mldlla./ 
with thiscomplete ·-.~:;.··· 
modeling and design en........ 

:\ ppk' is a n~gistcrcd lradcrnark and Qu ickTime is atradrmark or:\pplf' Computer. Inc. \\'t ndowsisa trJdr. ma rk of Mitrosull. Inc. Autttonmro Pmressional. MarroMind Din'Clor. ~1acruMind \l/inclowsPlm.w. MacroMi11d AcrclcrJlor. 
lmdrmarks or registrred lr.idemarksof Macromedia, Inc. \ led iaMakcr is alrJdt' rrtark ofThe MultiMrdiaCorii.. and LifeForms is a tradrmark orf\inrtir Effer~ both \\i th e.xrlusiw lk'rnse to M:irmmet.lia.S\\h'C I:!O andS\\i\'C lArt 
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VERBATIM 

An Interview with Manny Menendez 

BY JERRY BORRELL 

ANNY MENENDEZ, THE 

president of Deneba 
Software in Miami, 
was born in Cuba . In 
1962, at the age of 
four, Menendez and 
his two-year-old sister 
emigrated alone to the 
Unfred States because 
Cuban officials refused 
to allow his parents 
to leave the countrr. 

Eventually his mother left Cuba on a 

plane; somewhat later his father escaped 

from Cuba on a 16-foot sailboat. After the 

family was reunited, they moved to Puerto 

Rico, where Menendez grew up. At age 18 

he moved to Miami, where he finished 

high school and began college. There he 

studied electrical engineering. 


MW How did you meet your partners? 

Menendez While working at Kendall 

Computers in Miami I met Joaquin de 

Soto and George Miranda. Ther were in 

colJege, too, selling part-time. We became 

friends. Computers were a hobby for all of 

us-we sold computers, we owned them. 


MW How and why did you get started 

as a developer? 

Menendez The three of us had Macs 

early on and saw a need for software, but 

we saw no software coming. At Kendall, 

we saw betas from everyone who was writ

ing software. People called us and asked 

for spell checkers, databases. By 1985 

there was only a handful ofsoftware pack

ages available. 


MW '\i\Then did rou actually start devel

opment on your first .program? 

Menendez Beginning in March of 

1984, we worked on a spell checker. The 

problem was that you had to buy a Lisa. 

There were no compilers or developer 

tools that ran on the Macintosh at that 

time. You had to bur a Lisa and develop 

on it for the Mac. 


MW Then how did you develop your 

first product? 

Menendez In the beginning of 1985 

we were using Forth, since we had no 

moner for three $10,000 Lisas, which 

slowed us down. Then Bill Duvall re 

leased Consulair C. We were really ex

cited. We bought the compiler for $500 
and wrote the first program that went to 
market using it. 

MW V/ hich was? 
Menendez MacLightning. In January 
of 1986. Luckily for us, it coincided with 
the birth of the Mac Plus and SCSI, which 
coincided with the rebirth of the Mac. 
We showed MacLightning at the second 
Macworld Expo, in San Francisco. We 
were in the Apple booth. The product 
was a success; it was well received. We 
sold 100 copies at the show. All we had. 
We gave a copy to John Sculley, who 
came by the booth. 

MW So MacLightning was written by 
the three ofyou? 
Menendez Right. Each of us wrote 
some aspects of the software. It was a team 
effort. 

MW How did you decide to market the 
software? 
Menendez In 

MW V\n1atthen? 
Menendez We worked at Kendall 
Computers up to May of 1986. Then we 
said, OK, we have to decide to go full
time to write a new version of Mac
Lightning and do new products. The 
competition was stiff. By mid-1986 we 
had nine competitors. Still, MacLightning 
held on, actually led the market. In August 
of 1986 we had our own booth at the Bos
ton Macworld Expo. Target Software, the 
company licensed to market Deneba's 
software, and Deneba shared the cost of 
a booth. vVe showed MacLightning 2.0 
and Voila, an outline processor. 

By the end of 1986 we had Mac
Lightning, Voila, and started to advertise 
Memorandum. At the same time as we 
were releasing utilities and desk accesso
ries, George was working on Canvas. In 
October of 1986 we leased our first office, 
near the Miami airport. It was a big office 
with just the three of us in it. Before, we 
had worked in ow· homes, shifting from 
one to another so that we could work at 

home but together. 
November of 1985 
we were looking MW And the big 
for options to mar money started roll
ket it. A group in ing in? 
Miami had been Menendez At 
trying to launch a the end of 1986. 
software product, We were very 
unsuccessfully, and happy. The prod
we met them at ucts were selling. 
Kendall Comput ~ We were coming 
ers, where we all ~ out with new prod
still worked. Their ~ ucts, new versions, 
product was going ~ and we were inde
under. They had a ~ pendent. We had 
place, phone, con ~ been ve1y careful in 
tact with develop

ers and distributors, but the}' didn't have 

a product. 


MW So how did you decide to work 

with them? 

Menendez They needed a product; we 

needed a publisher. So we signed an 

agreement that would give them the rights 

to market our software. It really worked 

out well. They sold lots of copies-at the 

end of 1986, over 50,000 copies. T hat is 

a lot of software for a Mac product even 

today. Apple bought 19,000 to sell as a 

bundle to all Apple University Consor

tium schools. 


signing with Tar
get. We could decide what product to de
velop. Target had the first right of refusal 
on anything we did. If they cjec;ige~ not to 
publish it, then we could do anything we 
wanted. They took care of sales, market
ing, and business and all else. T he money 
was coming in . Hundreds of thousands in 
royalties for Deneba Software. vVe hired 
some office staff. 

MW When did th e problems start? 
Menendez At the beginning of 1987 
things started to go sour. The guys from 
Target were making all their money from 
continues 
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With HPs new PaintJet XL300, you'll 

Introducing the 300 dpi color 
print.er that keeps your colors 
clear with PostScript 2. 

llW PUft(CIOUl.U1 

~ i 1 ~ , L' r J. . 

http:print.er


see what you've been missing. 

HP brings laser-quality color 
printing into focus with the new 
PaintJet XL300 inltjet printer with 
PostScript 2. For the remarkably 
low price of just $4,995~ 

With 300 dpi color enhanced by 
state-of-the-art Adobe PostScript 
Level 2, the PaintJetXL300s out
put will astound you. Laser-quality 
text and graphics. Vibrant, Pantone
approved colors. All on a choice of 
media that includes plain or glossy 
paper or transparencies, in a wide 
range of sizes. 

And with 6 Mbytes of memory, 
expandable to 18 Mbytes, the 

PaintJet XL300 offers even the 
most demanding color graphics 
users plenty ofroom to play. 

The choice of a color printer has 
never been so clear. Call 1-800
7 52-0900, Ext. 3157 for a free print 
sample from the PaintJet XL300 
and the name of the authorized 
HP dealer nearest you. t 

F//pl HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

Circle 185 on reader service card 
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~ File Edit Uietu Insert Format Font 

Slwrtcut to bullets.Wmr nwst important 
points are clearlyfeatured in one speedy step. 

Shortcut to tools. Now it takes 
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Microsoft 

the least amount ofwork to use Shortcut toenvelopes. Address the 
thef1111ctio11s you need most. outsidefrom the i11Side. Automatically. 

Introducing MicrosofrWord 5.1 for the Macintosli. 

~ The path to easier 

computingjustgotshor~ 
er, with new Microsoft 
Word version 5.1. 

Now you can speed 
1-~-~ through your work with 
our intuitive newToolbar. Itputs all of 
the functions you use most into short 
and easy reach.With a click. 

This powerful Toolbar features one
step bulleting and automatic envelope 
addressing.Two great new ways to get 
into the fast lane. Or hit the typecase 
button to quickly select cases. You can 
even personalize up to 30 buttons to 
shorten the trip through repetitive tasks. 

We've especially shaved time off 
your work on lorig, complex documents. 

© 1992 .~litl'OSIJ/l OJrfNJroliu11. All rights tr5rn'fd. Pri11ttd in lhr US.4 . l\b11n).•istrml usrrs of Ubrdforthe Moc u·ishhw toupgrw/Pm11st dr,,umstmtr proofofpurrhu.~. For morr informatio11 insidt tlrr 5() (}niled State-1. mlJ (800).12.1·:15i 
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Shortcut to finding and 
replacing Search with aclick. 

Shortcut to font sizes. Modify 
fast with this big little feature. 

Slwrtmt to borders. Fmme 

Shortcut to findingfiles. Manage 
files by name, keyword, author, date, 

folder, drive or network.Easily. 

Slwrtcut to print preview. See 
the overview ofyour work without 
asidetrip to the pull·down menu. 

Shortmt to customizing Personally
assign up to 30buttons to 1nakeyour 

your ideas in a variety ofways. 

Now its possible for you to easily create 
charts and tables or insert and edit 
your own text annotations. Your ideas 
look great in no time. 

MicrosoftWord 5.1 comes with spe
cial installation features and a new bat
tery indicator for the MacePowerBook~ 
Italso has QuickTime'" support, which 
allows you to add full-motion video as 
easily as inserting a simple graphic. 

In short,we've made word process-

most common tasks easier. 

ing easier than ever before.Thanks to 
you. Because we got there by listening 
to your comments and suggestions. 

Ifyou'd like to know more about 
where we've taken Microsoft Word for 
the Macintosh, just call us at (800) 323
3577, Dept. HY3. And we'll show you 
the direct route to easier computing. 

'P<Jrtmn1t 11 Y"J. CitSiom£n in Canadi1, call (800) 563·9048. MicTWO/I i..~ a n:gis.terrd trademark"/ M1i:rowft Corporotim1. Madn/QS.lf. arul Mnc an! n·gUtered troden:arks and lbuw lJook a11d QuU:kTim11 arr trodemarks ofAppl~ ComputeT. Inc. 
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the sales of our products. They had dis
covered a desktop publishing package and 
secured the rights to market it. They had 
big plans, these guys; Target liked every
thing big. We knew the developer of that 
product. He seemed like a good guy. T hat 
product, then called Scoop, eventually be
came Publish-It [published by Time
works]. Target started to spend big on 
trade shows and ads, and in the process 
they stopped paying our royalties, which 
was a fatal mistake. 

We waited for months, had meetings, 
they said they had cash-flow problems. 
But we kept seeing ads for Scoop and our 
products. They were gambling, we felt, 
with our royalty monies. We had to lay off 
employees. We started to have financial 
problems, but we decided to keep the 
company, Deneba Software, alive even if 
we had to go hungry. We had incorpo
rated in 1986 so Deneba could do business 
with Target in an official way, not just as 
George, Joaquin, and Manny. 

MW You got hungry in that period? 
Menendez Well , we were starting to. 
Canvas, which we called DaDraw in
house, was under way. It was the only pro
gram thatTarget hadn't released. We saw 
that we had to sever the relationship. We 
had stayed in contact with reviewers, 
which proved good. We had all the rights 
to MacLightning's code, software, and all 
the technology in it. Target owned the 
trademark to the name and owned the 
manuals. So we couldn't just start making 
MacLightning. We needed revenues, but 
we had to rename existing products and 
write new manuals first. We lost all of the 
name recognition for the products. Our 
only immediate hope was Canvas. 

MW What did you do about Target? 
Menendez In May of 1987 we filed suit 
against Target to obtain royalties. We 
were owed over $200,000 for five months 
of 1987 sales alone. T he product was sell
ing well, but Target was fixed on compet
ing with Aldus, in making tens ofmillions 
of dollars, not just millions. So we decided 
to release Canvas ourselves. To register 
the name, and release and market it with 
the money we had left. We decided to go 
for it-marketing, sales, advertising, pack
aging, design, shipping, tech support, ac
counting, sales support, the works. 

MW When did you start? 
Menendez In August of 1987 we 
shipped Canvas 1.0. We put an ad in Infa
World, the only established weekly that 
covered the Mac, and sold 50 copies in 
prerelease sales. [Silicon Beach Software 
founder] Charlie Jackson was one of the 
people who had to pay full retail. 
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Joaquin and I went to the August 1987 
Boston Macworld Expo to meet with 
dealers and distributors. No dealers would 
carry the product. We couldn't afford a 
booth. Apple wouldn't let us in their 
booth. There was that attitude of, Who is 
Deneba? On top of that, Canvas was nice, 
more than nice, it was great, but Super
Paint had cornered the market. One guy 
who wrote a newsletter said that we 
shouldn't publish the product ourselves, 

There is no 

doubt that the Mac is supe

nor to Windmvs. Butfr01n 

a practical standpoint, 

Windows does the job and 

does it wellfor mostpeople. 

that we should find a publisher. It sounds 
ludicrous five years later. 

At the time, we had the rights to a 
total of six products but only had the 
money to release one product-Canvas. 
We decided to do that and then to re
release the other products with the prof
its. Our agreement said that if Target 
didn't pay our royalties, they couldn't sell 
our software. 

MW What happened with the DTP 
program, Scoop? 
Menendez There were delays. It was 
buggy. Eventually the developer got 
shafted, like us. Target raised $500,000 in 

venture capital in the summer of 1987. 
About that time you probably remember 
seeing an eight-page ad spread in Mac
world and MacUser. The product was 
panned in reviews. Target had released it 
in a buggy state. They had had no cash 
coming in since May of 1987, when we 
termina.ted our publishing agreement. 

MW Could you tell what was going on 
in the market? 
Menendez Reviews and market feed
back told us that Target wasn't selling 
Scoop. In a way, that was bad for us. In the 
spring of 1988 we won our lawsuit and 
they immediately closed their doors. Just 
disappeared. I got a caH from Macworld 
telling me Target wouldn't answer their 
phones and Joaquin, who lived nearby, 
went to Target and looked inside. It was 
empty. They had moved everything out. 

MW How was Canvas received? 
Menendez By mid-September things 
were not going well, even though every
one who owned the product seemed 
happy. Then one West Coast regional 
distributor called and ordered 150 copies 
C.0.D. That saved the day, literally. That 
sale was over $10,000. In effect, the three 
founders had gone off the payroll the pre
vious March. 

MW You did all of the work on Canvas 
with no staff? 
Menendez We had one programmer to 
help with the release. No one else. But we 
had placed ads. We had bills for the 
manual, bills from the artist who designed 
the packaging. It was time to pay those 
bills. The $10,000 kept us busy. We used 
that as leverage to help us with other deal
ers. We sold 300 copies and broke even in 
October. At least we paid the bills. Still, 
we were not back on payroll. 

MW What was the big break? 
Menendez In October a national dis
tributor placed a big order on the prod
uct. The original distributor continued to 
buy it, too. We all three went back on the 
payroll. We had debts out the wazoo. 
T hank God for MasterCard and Visa . 
Someone kept sending my wife, Lourdes, 
$5000-credit-limit preauthorized Visa 
cards based on some mailing list. We lived 
off those. I lost count of how many. Five 
or six of them-$20,000 in credit card 
debt. Joaquin and George and I, we were 
all in the same boat. Very dark days, and 
a lesson I remember. 

MW Yes, there is still a feeling of that 
in the company, of time clocks, tough ne
gotiations, bare bones. 
continues 
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New Microsoft' Word 5.1 for the 
Macintosh~ This new upgrade has such 
great shortcuts to work, that taking it 
home should be easier, too. 

So for a limited time, as a special 
reward to all ofour registered users of 
version 5.0, you can upgrade to 5.1 for 
only $14.95.* And for users of any ear
lier versions of Microsoft Word, you 
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Menendez I always like to talk people 

down to the best price. I need to get the 

best deal on everything. 


MW Where is Deneba in terms of sales 

and size? 

Menendez Last year we made $8.4 mil

lion in sales and are projected for $11 mil

lion in 1992. We have 62 employees. 


MW How would you evaluate the com

pany's net worth? 

Menendez Well, ifyou take companies 

similar to ours, they've sold at a price 

equal to 2112 to 3 times annual sales. Fox 

Software, Silicon Beach, Peter Norton. So 

we would be valued at $24 to $30 million. 


MW How has UltraPaint done? 

Menendez Very well. We'll have the 

2.0 release done for the October-Novem
ber time frame. It has 32-bit color and 
new tools. We have to keep up with the 
Joneses. 

MW Has Adobe Photoshop had an im

pact on the market for paint software? 

Menendez I see Photoshop as a prod 

uct in the imaging market. Adobe pretty 

much owns that market. Paint, as a cat

egory of software, was on the way down 

before Photoshop came out. Business us

ers began to outpace personal users of 

paint programs several years ago, and 

business users view object-oriented graph

ics programs as better tools for business. 

Of course, traditional graphic artists con

tinue to use paint software. [Deneba 's] 

UltraPaint is also an object-oriented 

graphics program. 


MW Has UltraPaint done as well as you 

hoped? 

Menendez Not as well as we hoped, 

but better than competitors like Pixel

Paint, VideoPaint, Graphist Paint, and 

Cricket Paint. UltraPaint did better than 

Studio/8. Overall , UltraPaint is a success. 

We have made a lot of money from the 

product. 


MW Is Canvas a bona fide Macintosh 

hit? 

Menendez Last year we reached the 

200,000-unit mark in sales and it's still 

selling wel l. That places it right up there 

with a select few in the Mac market; with 

PageMaker, MacWrite, FileMaker. 


MW What about ~Tindows? 


Menendez I don 't know the delivery 

date, but we've been working for the last 

few years on Windows. Our goal is to 

move our entire product line to Windows 

and make all of our products multi

platform-oriented. 
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MW Compare the Windows and Ma
cintosh environments. 
Menendez There is no doubt that the 
Mac as a seamless operating system
graphics user interface is superior to 
Windows. From a practical standpoint, 
however, especially price-to-performance 
ratio, Windows does the job and does it 
well for most people. But it takes longer 
to get Windows installed than it does to 
start up on a Mac. On the other hand, in 

corporate America there are departments 

that configure and install software. 


MW What does that mean for Apple? 

Menendez Apple had to do what it 

seems to be doing now, being aggressive 

with Mac prices. For example, here on my 

desk is an 80486 machine with 16MB of 

RAM, a 256K RAM cache, a mouse, a 

VGA card and monitor, keyboard, and 

Ethernet. It's a PC clone for which I paid 

$2000 retail. It compares to the Quadra 

700, and in some cases is superior, but the 

700 in a similar configuration would cost 

$6000 to $8000. That's a large part of why 

Windows is so successful. In the figures 

that I read, worldwide they expect 10 to 

15 million Windows machines by year's 

end, compared to 8 to 9 million Macin

toshes by year's end. 


MW How important are foreign mar

kets for Deneba? 

Menendez Foreign sa les are 20 to 22 

percent and growing. Canvas is in five lan

guages in addition to English. 


MW How do you rank your foreign 

markets? 

Menendez Japan and France are about 

equa l. After that the United Kingdom, 

Germany, and Sweden. A Spanish version 

is just coming out. 


MW What do you think about the pro

cess of product reviews in computer 

magazines? 

Mene ndez Reviews are important in 


our industry, just as in any other industry. 
I go to reviews to buy cars, cameras, and 
software too. It's a painful but necessary 
process. 

MW Why painful? 
Menendez No one who has worked 
for years on something likes others to 
find flaws in it. And there is a lot riding 
on reviews. There are 60-some families 
depending upon good reviews, not just 
the three owners of Deneba. But it 
doesn't stop there. The market has to ap
prove of a product, too. People vote with 
their dollars. 

MW Were there any problems with 
Canvas 3.0? 
Mene ndez Primarily with some PC 
import file filters-DXF, IGES. They're 
not really standards; that's an oxymoron 
for file formats. We tried to test with as 
many file formats as we could. But as the 
product was more and more widely used, 
flaws came out in use with obscure prod
ucts or in their fi les. But we moved quickly 
to correct these problems. This will con
tinue forever-the trouble is that there is 
really no file format exchange standard. 

MW How is it being an Apple developer 
these days? 
Menendez We have a fairly good 
working relationship with Apple and are 
working with them on new technology 
and developments. We're realistic toward 
Apple. If you have something that will 
help them, they'll help you. If not, they 
won't. 

MW Is that a change? 
Menendez No, that's how we've always 
thought of Apple. They've never rea lly 
gone out of their way to help, so we've 
never depended upon them. As it should 
be. We've never been dependent upon 
them as many other companies have been. 

MW For example? 
Menendez Claris [Menendez !11ughs]. 

MW How about Apple Evangelism? 
Menendez Lots of changes there. 
Funny, until recently we rarely received 
any attention. Then Apple started to get 
involved with us again. It was pragmatic, 
to get people to support System 7 .0. 
We've worked closely with them on the 
7.0 rollout and on QuickDraw G/ X. 

MW ~at about 7 .0 system software? 
Menendez It was adopted quickly. We 
used publish and subscribe, Apple events. 
All were supported by us before 7.0 
shipped. Other developers didn't adopt 
continues 
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Because The Far Side Daily Plan.: 
ner actually brings The Far Side 
to life. With amenagerie of ani~ 
mated,cr,eatures anf;l characters 
that appear on screenjust when 

t expect them. 
The CathfDailyPlanner brings 

CathyGuisewite's insightfulchar
acters to life in the 

Cathy and herfriends 
sUl1plydrop in whenever they're 
in th8"mood to c0mplain,bemoan, 
sympathizejorjust sayhello. 

Md,,that's in addition to the 
hilarious cartoon traumas you'll 
be treated to each day. 

Of course, you don'thave to be 
laug~ingto be enjoying yourself. 

You could, perhaps~ be 

The Trivial Pursuit·· Daily Plan
ner gives you apair ofways to 
bend your brain: the Sports Edi
tion and questions from the origi
nal Trivial Pursuie* 

dition serve~~up · six daily 
challenges (that's 4,380 ln all, but 

who's counting), gives 
you extra ~h€J.nces to 
guess correctly, 
and keeps score right 
through theyear. 

So you always know 
exactly how smart you 
are. Or not. 

' 

Does having a blast with 
your personal computer vio

late your work ethic? 
When faced with bizarre,dis

turbing, yes, even sick humor;do 
you become confused and dis
oriented? 

Whenasked ifyou know Joe 
DiMaggio's number, do you look in 
the phone book? 

Do you think cellulite is some
thing they use to make movies? 

Perhaps you should skip to the 
back page. 

THREE WAYS TO ENJOY 
DOING TIME. 

1HEPERF£CT GIFT As you'll see on theFDR '(OUR LOVED ONES, 
CO-WORKERSANO back, the Amaze Daily

RECENTLY MET Planners are fully funcCASUAL 
A~UA/NTANCES. tional, multi-featured, 

perpetualpersonal 
organizing systems. 

As you'll see here, 
they're also akick 
in the pants. 
Ifyou love 

The Far Side, you'll 
drool at the chance 
to gaze into your 

screen and savor adaily dose of de
mentia straight from the mind of 
Gary Larson. 

And you'll be delighted to know 
that the daily cartoons aren't the 
only things to laugh about. 

~t"' 

you leas_

same animated, 
unpredictable 
way. 
Anim~ted churaclers 
will brighfon your day 
by popping up 
on your screen, just 
wh nyou l ast 
expect them. 

' 

thinking. 

All in one box. 
Eache'



to yourself
from asi ngle screen. 

You can plug in recurring 
events on adaily, weekly, 

~-------"'""----------------......---.---. delay. 

day, the week, the month or the 
whole year: You can edit every
thing-dates, times, meetings, 

-
Available at Babbages, BizMart, Computer City, CompUSA, 

CompuAdd, Egghead Software, Electronic Boutique, Software Etc., 
Tandy/Radio Shack, Walden Software and other places, too. 
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uniquecollection of animated 
icons. 

SO, WHAT HAVE WE DONE 
FOR YOU LATELY? 

Ifyou're al ready an Amaze 
use1~ you'll want to get your 
hands on \ ersion 2.0 without 

Becauseyou'll enjoy astack 
of convenient new features. 

Like a handy tool bar that 
gives you instant access to the 
clipboard, shreddet; printer, 
\~ewfilter and undo feature. 

And easy-access tabs that 
will remind you ofyour favorite 
notebook plannel'. 

You'll wonder what youdid 
vvithout our To-Do List that lets 
you organize, prioritize, cus
tomize and assign astatus to as 
many tasks as you like. 

Speaking of tasks you'll like, 
how about calling 800-395-1546 

Wrong. 
Each Amaze Daily Planner 

does all the stuffyou'd expect 
other boring,businesslike, but
toned-down,unfun planners 
to do. 

You canorganize, \~ew andl!rIf printout

IP mf'll [~~faule 


bi-weekly or monthlybasis. 
It's as easy as 

click and drag. 
You canset 

audio alarms to 
keep from forget
ting that important 
meeting~~th the 
Big Cheese. (Or that 

the Main Squeeze.) 

© l !J!l~ FarWorks, Inc.© W!tl GuisP\\'il •• Sludin© 1!1~12 I lorn Alihol. Ltd. 

important rendezvous with 

And while you're at it,you 
canget agraphical overview 
ofyour cl ay, courtesy of our 

DeptMW3. 
Ifwe were you,we 

wouldn't wait another 
day. 



VERBA T IM 

7.0 features as quickly. Users adopted 7.0 
much faster than the developers. 

MW Yet research shows only 300,000 to 

350,000 using 7.0. 

Menendez More than that. A lot more. 


MW Compare that to the adoption of 

Windows by DOS users. 

Menendez I wouldn't compare those 

nvo. Windows filled a sore need for mil

lions using DOS. System 7.0, relative to 

Windows, is marginally important com

pared to the need DOS users have for a 

graphical user interface. 


MW What is QuickDraw G/X? What 
does it do? 
Menendez QuickDraw G/X is Apple's 
improved color-imaging system. It's an 
alternative to QuickDraw. It's very impor
tant, I think, and long overdue. I have 
high hopes for G/X, but I'm not sure that 
it will do the job completely. I always 
wanted to see more precision built into 
the QuickDraw graphics model, primarily 
from a coll aborative point of view. Say 
you make a drawing in a precision draw 
program and want to drop it into a word 
processor. You want to retain the preci
sion of the original drawing in the word 
processor document. There is still a ques
tion, with GIX, whether the Clipboard 
will resolve this problem. The cut-and
paste functions on a Mac could be as pow
erful as those on a Next machine. 

MW Cut and paste on the Mac is not 
that powerful now? 
Menendez Absolutely not, from a 
user's perspective. I hear from users that 
things move around. Canvas and some 
other draw programs allow objects to be 
placed with greater precision than Quick
Draw's limit of Y-12 of an inch. Ifyou save 
a Canvas or other draw program file as an 
EPS file and import it, printing is OK. But 
if you cut and paste via the QuickDraw 
Clipboard, then it's real difficult to guar
antee placement or accuracy if the file is 
printed from another application. 

MW The entire concept of modular 
software, software components, was popu
lar for a while. Now no one seems to talk 
about it much. What happened? 
Menendez First, that is not one but 
many ideas. No one talks about the ideas 
now because reality has set in. The most 
we can do now is what we have in Canvas 
or UltraPaint. They are modular pro
grams in the sense of being extensible. 

MW What does that mean? 
Menendez Writing software from 
scratch in an object-oriented fashion. T he 

Apple II had hooks for developers to use 
so that people could turn the Apple II into 
an oscilloscope if they wanted to. Simi
larly, people can use Inside Canvas, a doc
ument that teaches programmers how to 
use the Canvas graphics engine. It allows 
users to modify the program for their own 
uses. In the release of Canvas 3.0 in Au
gust 1991 there was no QuickTime com
ponent, for example. Canvas's open archi
tecture allowed us to release a Quick Time 

tool when Quick Time itself shipped. This 
tool allowed users to run QuickTirne in 
Canvas immediately, last December. 

The main benefit is that you can buy 
a product now and don't have to wait 
years to take advantage of the latest tools 
or techniques. We can add a feature at a 
component level without waiting for a 
major upgrade, which is trouble for both 
end users and companies with products. 

MW Silicon Beach was your old com
petitor. They seem relatively quiet these 
days. 
Menendez In the early days Canvas 
competed with SuperPaint. Now Super
Paint competes with UltraPaint. Silicon 
Beach sacrificed development on that 
product to get out SuperCard and Super 
3D. Maybe that helped the owners to sell 
the company to Aldus, but it didn't help 
the products in the long term. 

MW Whom do you admire the most in 
the computer industry? 
Menendez Bill Gates. The guy has 
got what it takes. He's obviously smart, he 
has grabbed opportunities aggressively, 
and he has been relentless in his pursuit 
of success. 

MW What about products like Mi
crosoft File and Chart? 
Menendez You can't win 'em all. The 
key to winning the war is not in winning 
every battle. Still, Microsoft may not have 
given up on those products just yet. Or 
maybe it's better to move on. 

MW Do you have any products that you 

need to move on from? 

Menendez That's a painful question. 

The market for some early products, like 

Comment, isn't there anymore, but we're 

really attached to Comment. We all use it 

here. But it is exceedingly expensive and 

complicated to keep system-level utilities 

in tl1e market. They screw up Apple's sys

tem software strategy. You do things that 

are not intended to be done, pretty wicked 

tl1ings [in the system software] to offer fa

cilities to the users. Intercepting system 

traps, massive numbers of tl1em. Taking 

the place of system resources. Trying to 

trick the system into thinking that some

tl1ing is going on when it's not. Compli

cated stuff. That's fine until Apple intro

duces new system software, in which case 

your methods and strategy may not work. 

The Apple rule of the last five years is 

don't do it. 


MW Do you want to remain a small 

businessman? 

Menendez No. I want to be a very big 

businessman. So do Joaquin and George. 

But we're willing to wait. We want to 

sleep at night. Look at our situation. We 

just bought a new building for two-thirds 

of what it's worth, but we should have 

moved out of our two old buildings one 

and a half years ago. There are some in

efficiencies in having nvo separate facili

ties for the company, with 30 people in 

each of two buildings railier than 60 in 

one building. That has psychological ef

fects on people. You can hire better 

people if you are seen as a more success

ful company. This desk [Menendez stoops to 

drag open a stuck desk drttwer], it's hard to 

open, but I want to spend dollars on com

puters and good people, not furniture or 

real estate. 


MW Charlie Jackson sold Silicon Beach 

to Aldus when his company hit $11 mil

lion in sales. 

Menendez That's correct, for about 

$24 million worth ofAldus stock. 


MW Wouldn't you like to have that 

kind of money from selling Deneba? 

Menendez Yes, it's attractive. But what 

would you do wiili $20 million, put it in 

the bank? I'm 34. George and Joaquin are 

28. What would we do? Start a new com
pany? Why not just grow this one further? 

MW Because of the examples of all of 
tile small software start-ups that don't 
make it. 
Menendez It's all a state of ilie mind. 
The journey is the reward. I have fun. 
Joaquin and George do too. We enjoy 
coming to work. It still feels the same. m. 
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$1,099. 
Great things happen whenyou hav.e 
a DeskWriter·5BOC printer from 
Hewlett-Packard. Because its n·ever 
been so easy.to print higll-'quafity· 
black and white. And brilliant color. 

. The DeskWriter 550C prints true 
black at 300 dots.per inch. Clean, crisp 
and sharp, for the kind ofprofessional 
print quality you expect from HP. · 
·-For added impact, th€1 PeskWriter 
. 550C makesit easy to add color to 
your work. The black and color car
tridges are built in and work 'together. 
Giving you access to millions ofcolors. 
You can get an HP DeskWriter 550C, 
or the DeskJet 550C fov PCs, for a. 
suggested list pr:ice ofonly $1,09_9~ 
So-if you 're looking for an affordable 

·_ way tO make aJ!9werful imp,ression, 
get a DeskWr~t~r 550C printer. Then 
·s~ :what happens. 

For ah.other cost-effective way to get 
, great-looking black and white and 
'color, tl:te HP DeskWriter C and 'the 
DeskJet 500C·are now available·f'or a 
·fow price.ofjust $779~ · ' 

Call l-800-552-~500, Ext.7119 for 
-the name of the authorized HP dealer 
nearest you:t To receive information . 
by fax call l-800-333-1917, choose 
HP FIRST, document #9607. 

''. 

Desk.Jet Printers 
Make it happen . 

. . 
Fh~ HEWLETT 

· ~~ PACKARD. 

.. 
' 
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THIS MONTH: 

Adobe's PixelBurst • 

32-ppm Printer • 

DayMaker Upgraded • 

InfoTAC Radio 

Modem• Network 

Virus Control 

DAVE WARNER, A NEUROSCIEN

TIST AT LOMA LINDA UNIVER


SITY, RUNNING HIS BRAINWAVES 

THROUGH THE ANALYZER. 


Brain Drain 
IF YOU'VE EVER wanted to get 
inside someone's head, the 
Interactive Brainwave Visual 
Analyzer (IBVA) could be the 
tool you need. 

IBVA users wear a strap 
around their head containing 
sensors that pick up electrical 
activity in the brain and relay it, 
through a series of devices, to 
software on the Mac. The Mac 
then displays the signal in reai
time 2-D or 3-D graphs. IBVA 
can be used for biofeedback, and 
developer Psychic Lab Is promot
ing It as a new art form; other 
companies are developing brain 
wave-driven games and adven
ture software for it. 

IBVA Includes software and 
costs $995 with hardware for 
one side of the brain or $1595 
with hardware for both sides
or for two people's brains (one 
side each). Psychic Lab, 212/ 
353-1669.-D.L. 

L 

BY DAN R N 

RasterOps Builds 
Video Wall 
For that really big show, 
RasterOps has come out with 
The Wall, a system for creating 
large displays from several 
28-inch monitors-as many as 
16, stacked 4 high and 4 across. 
The heart of The Wall is the 
WallBoard, a NuBus board that 
can support up to 4 large color 
monitors. Each WallBoard can 
accept video input from up to 4 
video sources, and the system's 
included presentation-control 
software assists with placing 
those images in windows and 

RASTEROPS' WALL CAN HAVE 

UP TO 16 MONITORS 


STACKED 4 HIGH AND CON

TROLLED BY A MAC. 


modifying them with special ef
fects. RasterOps also provides 
presentation templates with 
The Wall. 

Multiple WallBoards work 
together in the same Mac to 
support more than 4 monitors. 

HP DeskWriter 550C 
HEWLETT-PACKARD HAS INTRODUCED the DeskWriter 550C, a color 
ink-jet printer that contains two ink cartridges to improve print quality 
and avoid the cartridge-swapping necessary with the single-cartridge 
DeskWriter C. One of the DeskWrlter 550C's cartridges contains 
only black ink, while the other cartridge holds cyan, magenta, and 
yellow inks. When printing a color Image, the DeskWriter 550C 
produces sharper blacks than those made by combining the cyan, 
magenta, and yellow inks to create process black. The printer fin
ishes a full-color page in about 4 to 7 minutes, according to HP. 

The QuickDraw printer 
also has 35 scalable fonts 
(versus 13 for the Desk
Writer C), and it adds an 
adjustable paper tray and 
envelope-feeding capabil
ity. HP expected to ship the 
DeskWriter 550C begin
ning November 1 at a list 
price of $1099. The com
pany recently dropped the 
list price of the DeskWriter 
Cfrom $1095 to $779. HP, 
800/752-0900.-T.M. 

A WallBoard displays graphics 
at 16 bits per pixel and 1162 by 
864 per board (not per moni
tor). The Wall system was 
scheduled to be available in 
October. The list price varies 
widely according to the number 
ofmonitors supported, but was 
expected to begin at $4995 for 
a minimum system not includ
ing the monitors. It's meant for 
conventions, but, hey, what a 
great game peripheral. Raster
Ops, 408/562-4200.-T.M. 

THE HP DESKWRITER 550C CAN 

PRINT BLACK-ONLY DOCUMENTS 


OR FOUR-COLOR IMAGES. 


Pastel's New Colors 
PASTEL Development Corpora
tion is upgrading its personal in
formation manager DayMaker 
with several major changes. Ver
sion 2.0's new To-Do view re
places the List view with a split 
window that separates com
pleted and uncompleted events; 
reminders can be set to forward 
themselves if not completed. 
DayMaker 2.0 provides a very 
continues 
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SONY ENHANCED 

DATA GRADE DS. 


DESIGNED TO SAVE 

YOUR BUSINESS. 


NOTYOUR BIRTHDAYS. 
m The more information your business generates, the more you stand to lose. Because 

Ldli not all the Smm tapes used by business are designed for business. 

So before risking valuable data to a tape made for saving video memories, rely on 

new Sony Enhanced Data Grade DS. 

This compact DS cartridge starts out where our video grade leaves off, holding up 

to 5 gigabytes, for today's high-capacity storage and archiving. With data security 

features you'd only expect from the inventor of the Smm video format. 

For instance, new 08 has a 111ore durable media for greater data integrity, taking over 

1,500 full back-ups, to keep your business moving forward. 

The shell is made to resist warping, while an improved lid reduces friction through 

over 10,000 openings and closings. The result is a shelf life that will exceed 30 years 

under recommended conditions. So your data will be around when you need it. 

Since lost data can cost your business its lifeblood, trust yours to the safest place of all. 

Sony Enhanced Data Grade DS. A memory worth celebrating. SONY. 
SOIY RECGIDIH IEDll 

ONLY 
ON 

SONY'~ 
RECORDING MEDIA 



flexible recurring-event feature 
that supports moving, changing, 
or deleting one instance or all 
instances of an event. 

Pastel has licensed printing 
technology from Portfolio Sys
tems to improve printing capa
bilities. DayMaker 2.0 was built 
by Pastel with an open architec
ture, which the company is us
ing to develop multiuser group
sched u Ii ng capability and a 
structured-field address book for 
this fall; Pastel expects third 
party add-ons to follow. Day
Maker2.0 is $129. Pastel, 212/ 
941-7500.- 0.L. 

MOST OF THE CHANGES IN 

DAYMAKER 2.0 ARE NOT 


VISIBLE- SUCH AS ITS SUPPORT 

FOR ADD-ON MODULES. 


OMS 32-ppm Printer 
For those who are tired ofwait
ing at the printer as pages 
slowly crawl out, QMS has de
signed the QMS-PS 3200 Print 
System, a high-speed network 
laser printer. T he QMS-PS 
3200 produces up to 32 pages a 
minute at 300 by 300 dpi. It can 
accept fi les in PostScript or 
PCL (from DOS machines). 
T he printer has LocalTalk, se
rial, and parallel interfaces in
cluded, all of which can accept 
data at the same time. T he user 
can opt for a fourth interface, 
either Ethernet or Token Ring. 

The QMS-PS 3200 can 
print on lc::ttt:r- ur kgal-sizt: pa
per on one side or both sides. It 
can contain an optional 40M B 
or 120MB hard drive and has a 
SCSI controller for supporting 
up to six external drives. Other 
standard fea tures include 45 
Adobe Type 1 typefaces, 16MB 
of RAM, and a high-speed 
RISC processor that runs QMS 
Crown, software for controlling 
print jobs. 

The QMS-PS 3200 Print 
System lists for $19, 99 5. It is 
currently shipping. QMS, 205/ 
633-4300.-T.M. 

AT COMSTOCK, MILTON 

RODRIGUEZ USES DEBABELIZER 


TO AUTOMATE PUBLISHING 

DIGITAL PHOTO CATALOGS. 


Artists' 
Rosetta Stone 
Equ ilibrium is shipping De
Babelizer, a graphics-manipula
tion package that automates 
preparation of digital images 
for many uses. 

DeBabelizer provides more 
than 40 graphics formats, for 
users to open and convert files. 
It can compare the color pal
ettes from several images and 
pick the best palette for the 
group, replacing the least-needed 
colors with colors from the 
combined palette. D eBabelizer 
perfonns such transformations 
as converting a Mac image's as
pect ratio to one for D OS; and 
the program can run through a 
folder of images and paste a 
credit , copyright symbol, or 
other text at a specified location 
on each one. DeBabelizer can 
record a user's actions as a 
macro and has a scripting 
mode. It lists for $299. Equilib
rium, 415/ 332-4343.-D.L. 

THE 32-PPM OMS-PS 3200 

PRINT SYSTEM CAN 


ACCEPT DATA FROM THREE 

SOURCES AT ONCE. 


ACIUS'sNew 

Dimension 

ACIUS IS DEVELOPING a new ver
sion of Its database-develop
ment environment that, the 
company says, provides its own 
preemptive multitasking sup

i
w 

port, a key database requirement 
~ lacking In the Macintosh Oper
~ atlng System. 4th Dimension 3.0 

Is also modeless and can open 

windows for coding and running 

a database simultaneously. 

Multiuser 40 is obsolete; In Its 

place, version 3.0 will work 

with the new 40 Server. 
 Adobe 

ACIUS Is developing an in

terface to allow other applica PixelBurst 

tions, such as Excel, to commu
 Processor 
nicate directly with 40 Server 

The Pixe!Butst processor, a databases; ACIUS will also do 
chip designed by Ad0be, an Interface for Windows. 40 
can accelerate the :raster3.0 will list for $895; 40 Server 
izing of images in P ostpricing will depend on the 
Sccipt by about 10 times. number of users. ACIUS, 408/ 
The chip, an ASIC (~ppli252-4444.-D.L. 
cation-specifi.c integrated 
circuit), takes -ihe display

Fiber Optics lisn (the list of objects that 

for the Desktop describe the page} gener
ated by P ostScript andThe Retriever Plus from Aug
turns it into a finished bitment Systems is a fiber-optic 
map. The bitmap is a repnetwork intended for fast fi le 
resentation ofwhich potentransfers for desktop color pre
tial dots on thepage :willbepress. Files are transmitted at 
marked (by the printer's more than I MB per second 
toner) and which will rewhen using fast Macs such as 
main white. the Ilfx or a Q uadra. 

Previously the rasterT he basic Retriever Plus 
ization was done by softcomes with two fiber-optic 
ware, but a cliip specifically N uBus boards and a 25-foot 
designed for a task like fiber-optic cable for linking 
this can always do it much two systems. Its list price is 
faster than a program. The$4800 and it is currently 
Pixe!Burst processor chip shipping. Augment is also ship
will be sold by Adobe toping a piggyback version that 
printer manuf.icturers, who plugs into RasterOps' ProColor 
will include the devie.e in32, a 32-bit color graphics 
their printer conttotlers, adapter that saves a NuBus 
probably before the endslot. Augment Systems, 61 7/ 
ofl992.-T.M.271-0230.-T.M. 

For Local AreaViruses 
MICROCOM IS UPDATING VIREX to make it network-smart. Version 
4.0 comes In two flavors, one for users working alone or on a net
work, and one for network administrators. The administration module 
allows a network administrator to configure users' machines without 
going desk to desk; manage passwords and setup; request users 
to run a virus scan or force a scan to happen; and receive reports 
of possible virus activity anywhere on an internet. 

Vlrex lists for $99.95 per user. The administration module will 
be Included In ten-packs or available free on request. Mlcrocom's 
Utility Products Group Is at 919/490-1277.-D.L. 
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Some PeoQleAre Born 

AccolUltants. For lheRest Of 


Us, lhere's NewACCPAC 
SimplyAccollllting. 

Easy Tu Learn, EasyTu 
Use And Only $199. 

H:x:PIC Now there's an 
! simply~~ accountirgprogram 

can use-new 
Ar£PA£®Simply 
Accounting;'" the 

- quickest and easi
est way to take care of your 
books. 

You'll have it up and running in 
minutes. And you can do anything 
with just a few clicks of the mouse. 
Write a check. Print out an 
invoice. Do your payroll. 
Manage your receivables. 

What used to take t«VMt 
hours now takes just 4 
minutes. So you can mcompur1ns 

spend less time counting "'rr11/!.':'::.F0
' 

your money-and more time 
making it. 

And since it costs only $199, you 
can take care of your books with
out breaking the bank. 

call us today at1-800-CAILCAI 
for the location ofyour nearest 
dealer. 

It's the accounting program 
anybody can use. 

And 
(iOMPUTER
..11SSOCIATES 
("..,)<I ,1 - •, "< 1' 

For Only $199You'll Get:· General Ledger 
·Accounts Payable · Accounts Receivable · Payroll 
·Inventory Control· job Costing· Prints Checks. 
Statements, Invoices and Mailing Labels· Produces 
Standard Accounting Reports· Quick Set-Up 

:·: · : : : anybody 

C Computer Associates International, Inc.. One Computer Associates 
Plaza. Islandia,NY 1178&7000. All product names referenced here
in are the trademarksofl11clr rcspcctJve companies. 

Circle 82 on reader service card 

http:rr11/!.':'::.F0


DayStar's 
68040 TurboStar 
T he T urboStar from D ayStar 
Digital is a 33MHz, 68040
based accelera tor board that 
speeds up the Mac II, the Ilci, 
the Ilx, or the Ilcx. TurboStar 
fits in the Macintosh's Proces
sor Direct Slot, which makes it 
faster than accelerators that 
connect to the system board 
through the relative bottleneck 
of the NuBus. 

T he list price of the 
TurboStar will be $1999 when 
it ships in late 1992. DaySrar 
will offer inexpensive upgrades 
to the TurboStar from its exist
ing SOMHz 68030 Power
Cache accelerators. The com
pany is also working on a 
TurboStar for the Mac Ilsi . 
DayStar, 404/967-2077 .-T.M. 

THE DGR 256REM FROM 

· DGR TECHNOLOGIES STORES UP 


TO 256MB ON ITS 3'12- INCH 

OPTICAL MEDIA. 


Higher-Capacity 
Optical Drive 
DGR TECHNOLOGIES has intro
duced the DGR 256REM, a 
31h-inch erasable optical drive 
that stores 256MB, twice the 
capaci ty of most existing 
31h-inch opticals. Based on a 
mechanism made by Mass Op
tical Storage Technologies 
(MOST), the drive can read from 
and write to standard 128MB 
cartridges. 

The optical device has an 
average access t ime of about 
48ms and a maximum data
transfer rate of 1228K per sec
ond, according to DGR. The 
256REM lists for $1699 and is 
now shipping. 

DGR also began shipping 
the DGR 128Turbo, a 128MB, 

Scitor Updates Project Manager 
KEEPING UP WITH ANNOUNCEMENTS for Microsoft Project 3.0 (Mac
world News, September 1992) and Claris's MacProject Pro (News, 
October 1992), Scitor Corporation is upgrading its Project Scheduler 
from PS4 to PS5. 

PS5 can link dependencies across projects, so that organiza
tions can coordinate an unlimited number of projects that depend 
on each other's tasks and share the same resources. PS5 has a new 
Hammock task constraint, with 
duration based on latest prede
cessor and earliest successor. 
PS5's report generator is more 
flexible than PS4'sand supports 
batch reporting. Resources and 
tasks can be assigned priorities 
when performing automatic re
source-leveling. 

Major changes in the Gantt 
chart view include support for 
annotating the chart and the DANIELLE PORTER AND RON 
ability to align resource histo- CARUANA USE PSS TO COORDl 
grams and cost graphs with the NATE PRODUCT INTRODUCTIONS 
chart's time scale. Resources and FOR SEVERAL GROUPS AT GTE. 
tasks can be edited or sorted In 
atable view, and they can be dis- h 

& 

played in a hierarchical tree chart Travelers' Geograp Y 
view. PS5's price remains $695. Strategic Mapping has a new 
Scitor, 415/570-7700.-D.L. product for travelers, an under

$100 program tentatively code
named PinPoint (the final name 
was not set at press time). With 
$25 data packs for many of the 
world's major cities, business 
travelers and vacationers can 
call up a map of, for example, 

France, zoom in on Paris, and 


Long-awaited producls 


BETA WAIT 
locate all the Federal Express 
offices or vegetarian restaurants 
near Notre D ame. PinPointACIUS's 40 Server 


Shown publicly January 1991. 
 displays a scrolling text window 
Current ship date projected: next to the map with informa
after just-announced 40 3.0 tion such as the FedEx offices' 
ships. hours and telephone numbers, 

or current reviews of restauFoxPro/Mac 
Fox Software discussed rants. (Strategic says PinPoint 
publicly winter 1990/91 . data is updated monthly and is 
Microsoft acquired Fox earlier supplied by the same company 
this year. and says it will ship that provides information to
FoxPro/Mac '"when it's 

American Express and the Saready.'" 
bre reservation system used by 

lnterleaf 5 many travel agents.) Strategic 
Discussed publicly October Mapping, 408/970-9600.-o.L.
1990. No ship date projected . 

Claris's MacWrite Pro 

Announced spring 1991. 

Current ship date projected: 

end of 1992. 


31h-lnch optical drive with an 
average access time of about 
43ms and a data-transfer rate of THE WINDY CITY. ON THE RIGHT 
768K, the company said. The IS A LIST OF CHICAGO JAZZ 
128Turbo lists for $1299. DGR, CLUBS THAT COMES WITH A 
512/476-9855.-T.M. PINPOINT DATA FILE. 
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IHIOO§l[ G A MOV[E IE §I EVER IBEE E §[ER? 

TIRED OF STARING AT ROWS AND ROWS or VIDCOS AT Tl IC RCNTAL STORC WONDCRING 

WHAT TO GET? YOU NEED THE <Ja&t,e .Mak MOVIE SELECTION SYSTEM . </a&/,e .Mak USES 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE TO HELP YOU FIND A MOVIE YOU'RE BOUND TO LIKE. SIMPLY 

ANSWER A FEW QUESTIONS BASED ON YOUR MOOD AND </a&/,e Afak PROVIDES THE 

YOU'LL NEVER RENT 

WON'T LIKE AGAIN! 

FEATURES THE 

DATABASE OF OVER 

YOU CAN SEARCH 

GET SUMMARIES OF 

ANY TITLE, PLUS SEE QUICKTlME PREVIEWS OF HOT NIEW RELEASES. THE <Ja&t,e Mak 

MOVIE SELECTION SYSTEM IS A MUST FOR MOVIE BUFFS AND WEEKEND RENTERS ALIKE. AND BEST 

OF ALL.. . IT COSTS JUST $69.95. ORDER YOUR <Ja&t,e Afak MOVIE SELECTION SYSTEM TODAY! 

MACWORLD CD VENTURES. DEFINING A WHOLE NEW GENRE IN CD PUBLISHING. 

RECOMMENDAllONS. 

A MOVIE YOU 

V IDEO - SELECP" 

40,000 MOVIE TITLES. 

THE DATABASE AND 
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. .: ·. ·; _. .. . . . .· .• . . . 

. . . . 

Warning: Interactive Addiction May Cause Compulsive Attachment To Your CD Player. 

HAVE WE GOT YOUR ATTENTION NOW? INTRODUCING TOTALLY ADDICTIVE CD ROMS FROM 

MACWORLD CD VENTURES. EVERYONE CAN MAKE GREAT MUSIC WITH Rock Rap 'N' Roll. 

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED . Rock Rap 'N' Roll TURNS YOUR MACINTOSH INTO A 

Hip Music Machine, AND YOU RUN THE SHOW. THE CD FEATURES HUNDREDS OF 

ORIGINAL BEATS AND SONGLETS PRODUCED BY A TOP HOLLYWOOD COMPOSER. SIMPLY 

SONGLETS INTO THEDROPTHEBEATSAND 

YOU A RE ROOKIN!SONG -A-LIZER AND 

MENTS, VOCALS,ASSIGN INSTRU

TO THE KEYS ONANDSOUND EFFECTS 

BOARD AND TO THEYOUR MAC KEY

THE SCREEN IN 

ONE OF THE Ten Interactive Rooms Of Unique Sound. THEN PLAY ALONG WITH THE 

SONG-A-LIZER. RECORD YOUR SESSION, DIGITIZE YOUR OWN SOUNDS, AND SING ALONG! 

Rock Rap 'N' Roll IS A TOTALLY UNIQUE APPLICATION OF INTERACTIVE CD 

ROLL-OVERS ON 

TECHNOLOGY - YOU'LL FIND IT IMPOSSIBLE TO WALK AWAY FROM. AND BEST OF ALL, 

THE ULTIMATE MUSIC MACHINE COSTS ONL Y $49.95*. ORDER YOURS TODAY! 

http:F~UTU.RE


------------ {ETHERNET SOLUTIONS FOR ALL YOUR N£n'(l0RKJNG N EEDS.} ----------- 

F No One Has A More Complete Family 
Of Ethernet Products Than Asante. 

"" [ 
I• 
t 

~ 

~ . 
l 
t 
il..., 
f. 
i 

Choosing the perfect Etherne solution is a snap. 

Whether you need a single adaprer card or a complete sys-

rem, all you have to do is turn to~~~~~ 
"You won't go wrong choosing 11 the proven leader in Macintosh® 

I0&11r T cardfrom th~ Asautl linr. .. 

· A1dcUur networking. Asante"". 

AFull Line Of Ethernet Solutions. 

Ar Asante, excellence runs in the family. le shows in 

everything we do, from rhe industry's fust smart hub with 

fWl both in-band and ouc-of-band n~rwork manage

.. menr for both Macs® and PCs usmg the same 

GUI, to AsantePrinr, our new Ethernec-to-Loca!Talk"'' 

converter for laser primers. 

In addition, the Asante family fearures a full line of 

award-winning cards providing Ethernet connectivity for 

every Macintosh platform-including solutions that will let 

you connect to future generations of Ethernet. 

AFully·Integrated Family. 

When you get the Asante Ethernet 

family together, you can be sure ofseam

less networking. That'swhywe're#l in 

the eyes of independent industry analysts, 

and with lAN managers everywhere. 

So ifyou want a piccure-perfecc 
m Apple• • Gblttron 
• 3Com flJ F:ir.i.llon

Ethernet network, all you need to remem .:i Dayna • Othm 

Aunt~ o Shin 

ber is Asante. We also offer a full line of 


Token Ring® products for rhe PC and Macintosh. Resellers: 


non-intelligent lOBaseT hubs with 8 or Asante products are available from 

12 ports. And the widest range of Ingram Micro, Merisel and Tech Data. ~ASANIE· 

ALL THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS"' 

---------- [ kami Tec/1110/ogiti, 821 Fox Lant, Sa11 }ose, C4 95131, 800-662-9686 or 408435-8388 }---------

Circle 24 on reader service card 



A NOW-UP-TO-DATE CALENDAR 


WITH A LIST OF EVENTS THAT 


HAVE BEEN CATEGORIZED AND 


SORTED BY PRIORITIES. 


Money News 
WealthBuilder is being up
graded to version 2.0. Wealth
Builder is designed to 
guide users through 

,#';.·~··<><·~--· 

setting up invest
ment goals and 
acting on them. 
Version 2.0's biggest 
change is integra
tion with Reality 
'I'echnologies'online 
databases of securities 
information. Wealth
Builder guides you 
through setting up your 
goals and deciding how 
you want to allocate 
your assets before you go 
online to research securities. 

WealthBuilder lists for 
$169.95 with one month ofon
line time. After the first month, 

Up-to-Date Again 
Now Software is developing version 2.0 ofNow Up-to-Date. Ver
sion I.O's confusing metaphor of creating a different calendar for 
each type of event gives way to a more standard way ofcategoriz
ing different events and filtering for the ones you want to see. 
Other new features include the ability to reconcile shared calen
dars after people who are temporarily disconnected from the net
work have changed their schedules; a to-do list with scheduled and 
unscheduled items; replacement of the Reminder Control Panel 
with Now Utilities' AlarmsClock; and much-improved printing 
features. Now Up-to-Date 2.0 lists for $99 for one user; multiuser 
packs are less per user. Now Software, 503/274-2800.-D.L. 

online access is $9.95 per 
month for portfolio updat

ing and stock, bond, 
--~-- and mutual fund 

quotes; $17.95 
per month buys 
the above plus ac

cess to historical 
data with risk rat
ings, performance 
ratings, and so on 

(CD and money
market information 
is not yet available for 
the Mac). Wealth
Builder users can get 

explanations of finan
cial strategies (but not specific 
recommendations) for $9.50 
per call, or $4.95 per E-mail 
message. Reality 'I'echnologies, 
215/387-6055.-D.L. 

tw 
~ 

VIRUS WATCH 
CURRENT VIRUSES. TROJAN 


HORSES, AND WORMS 


I@T4-A, T4-B I 
TYPE: Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: 10/92 


INFO: Initially discovered 

in a game called GoMoku 

IMPACT: Both versions of 

T4 damage system files 


and applications 


I@ ChinaTalk I 
TYPE: Trojan Horse 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: 10/92 


INFO: Chin aTalk is an INIT 

that comes with a read-me 

file that claims it provides 


a female voice for 

MacinTalk 


IMPACT: Deletes the 

contents of disk drive on 


restart 


I@INIT 1984 I 
TYPE: Virus 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: B/92 


INFO: Infects INITs; 

becomes active only on 


Friday the 13ths 

IMPACT: Destroys files and 


changes file and fold er 

names and att ribu tes to 


random garbage 


I Code 252 I 
TYPE: Viru s 


FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 

WATCH: 8/92 


INFO: Displays a message 

telling user it is destroying 


contents of hard drive 

IMPACT: After displaying 

message, it deletes itself 

withou t causing damage: 


infected Macs may behave 

erratically 


Boom or Bust 
THE SUPERSONIC CONCORDE flies 
over the ocean, staying away 
from land as much as possible 
to avoid shattering people's 
nerves with its sonic booms. 
Now NASA-funded scientists 
at the Georgia Institute of Tech
nology are using Macs to study 
sonic booms. 

The scientists wrote custom 
Macintosh software that simu
lates sonic booms and analyzes 
their frequencies using an off 
the-shelf digital signal process
ing board. After drawing booms 
with a mouse or entering them 
as mathematical formulas, the 
researchers send the booms to 
a wall of monster speakers that 
are several hundred times more 
powerful than average living
room speakers. Volunteers at-

KRISHAN AHUJA (FRONT) AND 


CLARK STEVENS WITH A WALL 


OF MONSTER SPEAKERS 


THAT SIMULATE SONIC BOOMS. 


tempt to read or otherwise sur
vive amid a range of sonic 
booms, then report on which 
booms were the most torment
ing. The researchers are trying 
to figure out which booms are 
more tolerable, and why, and 
hope eventually to influence 
supersonic aircraft design . 
-ANN GARRISON 
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"We're an.executive search firm and OCR 

is critical to our business. Vie used 
OmniP~gePro with frustrating 
results, We mieded a-real OCR 
solution. We tQok advantage of 

ExperVision's $149 Trade-In offer 
and found out that TypeReader 
formats perfectly. Proofing is a 

snap. I barely looked at the docu
mentationto get it to work. 

Wewereblown·away by 
the results!" 

EJNANCIAJllREP@J; 

With apush ofa bullon, a Mac, and a scanner; 

TypeReader recognizes any document-retaining 

columris,font styles ofvarious sizes for maximum 

productivity. 

STEVE BRODY, PRESIDENT-BRODY & ASSOCIATES 

"With subsequent editions 
ofmy book, I had to 
re-type every single 
word and every 
single page. Itwas 
extremely time 
consuming. With 
TypeReader, I 
don'thavethat 
problem anymore. 
It's easy to u~e., and 
the WYSFWYG editor 
allmvs me.to·revise or edit 
my work on the spot. 
TypeReader·has 
made my life 
much 
easier." 

E. BARBARA PffiLLIPS, PROFESSOR AND AUTHOR-BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 

"Our company scans lengthy ana 
sometimes.hard-to-read legal 
documents-including faxes
which demand ·extreme accur
acy. The OCR•software we 
used previously resulted 
in inconsistent recognition 
quality. With TypeReader, we 
get near perfect reads and it's so 
easy to use that we save incredi
ble amounts of time!' 

TypeReader isn't just an extraordinary OCR prod

uct. It's an extraordinary OCR tool that helps 

managers, owners and professionals get their work 

done faster. With better results than they ever thought 

possible. These OCR users and many others became 

believers when presented with the opportunity to com

pare leading OCR software (including OmniPage• 

Professional) to TypeReader software from ExperVision. 

Their words speak for themselves, so we won't 

burden you with a lot of sales hype. We' ll simply 

tell you that by acting now, you'll pay only $149 for 

TypeReader with proof of ownership of another 

OCR software product.t H you're not a current OCR 

software user, you'll get a $100 rebate when you 

purchase TypeReader. 

You can't afford not to compare TypeReader. 



to waste attµy 
firm. We scan a· 
varic:ty of Jllail 
lists and man
ualtr1hat consist of 
some fairly complex col
umns, tables ai,.d tabs. 
Compared to other lead
ing OCR software; 
'fypeReader is the 
best. Its flexibility 
and capacity to 
export to a variety 
oE software appli
cations is 
invaluable!' 

ELIZABETH F. WAJER, FOUNDER-WORDS.WORTH. INC. 

WE COMPARED 

0MNIPAGE.1b 

1YPEREADm: 


WE'RE 

1YPEREADER 

UsERsNow. 


''We tested the daylights out of OmiliPage 
Pro,WordScan Plus and 'fypelteader. We 

were so impressed with the.acmiracy o{'fype_
Reader, we had to go with it. Thesuper,j_or 

formatting and extremeease-of~semade it 
the most useful OCR productw~\le 8®11!• 

. ---------------

MICHAEi. ARATA, PRF.SIDENT-ANDERSON & ARATA, INC. 

InfoWorld calls it".. .a quicker, better OCR with superb 

formatting~' Users call it the best OCR product they've 

ever used! We know you'll agree. That's why TypeReader 

comes with a 30-day money back guarantee. 

Call today at 1-800-562-8882 and become one of 

the growing number of zealous TypeReader users. For 

technical information and the name of your nearest 

reseller, call 1-800-732-3897. 

tTil le puge from OmniPage, OmniPage ProfH1ional, OmniPage Oirecl. WordScan, 
WordScon l'luo, ReadRighl, Reud-il !. AccuTul, Recogni&e, Recognila Plue or Perceive 
ducumenlalion ret1uired. Orfer expire1 1/31/92 and may be revi1ed wilhnul notice. 
ExperVi1ion, 1he ExperVi&ion logo, and Type Reader are trodemurko of ExperVi1iun, Inc. 
All oilier name• ore lradema rko or 1heir r..pective holders. 0 1992 ExperVioion, Inc. All 
right& reserved. ExperVision, 3590 N. Fint Street, San Jose, CA 95134(408) 428-9988. 

Circle 170 on reader service card. 
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NEW MEMBERS OF QUANTUM 'S 

PRODRIVE SERIESRANGE IN 


CAPACITY FROM 525MB TO 1.2GB, 

WITH ACCESSTIMES OF 10MS. 


Hard Drives 

with Clout 
Drive-industry leader Quan
tum Corporation has unveiled 
three more high-capacity 3.5
inch hard drives in its ProDrive 
series: the ProDrive 1225, Pro
Drive 700, and ProDrive LPS 
525, which store 1.225GB, 
700MB, and 525MB, respec
tively. The new drives have ef
fective average access times of 
lOms and can transfer up to 
lOMB per second when using a 
Fast SCSI board, according to 
Quantum. They are also all 
compatiblewith SCSI-2 boards. 

The new drives should 
appear in products from other 
vendors before the end of the 
year. Prices should range from 
approximately $1145 for the 
ProDrive LPS 525 to approxi
mately $1795 for the Pro
Drive 1225.-T.M. 

Mac as Camera? 
Spectator is a utility for record
ing what takes place on the 
Macintosh screen as a Quick
Time movie and then editing 
the bits and pieces into demon
strations and tutorials, espe

z dally useful for Mac soft
~ ware training. Spectator clips 
~ can be combined with other 
1!i Quick Time movies; still frames 
~ can be inserted between Quick-

Time movies; and titles can 
be superimposed on specific 
frames or series of frames. 
Spectator also provides 16 
tracks of audio for record
ing and syncing spoken narra
tion with a clip, or import
ing music and other sound 

files. You can incorporate a 
run-time version of Spectator 
into Spectator fi les; even users 
who don't have Spectator can 
run these files. It lists for 
$149.95 from Baseline Publish
ing, 901/682-9676.-D.L. 

CREATING AN ON-SCREEN AD 

WITH SPECTATOR BY SPLICING A 


QUICl<TIMEMOVIE INTO A 

SERIES OF SCREEN CAPTURES. 


PLI 120MB Drive for PowerBooks 
FORPOWERBOOK USERS WHO WANT MORE Internal storage, Periph
eral Land Inc. (PLI) has Introduced the PLI 120MB 2.5" Turbo, a 
120MB internal hard drive for the PowerBook 140 or 170. The drive 
sports a 25ms average access time, a sustained data-transfer 
rate of 1.SMB per second, and a 32K buffer for high performance, 

according to the company. 
The tiny hard drive weighs 

only about 4.8 ounces. Availa
ble now, it carries a suggested 
retail price of $999. PLI, 510/ 
657-2211 .-T.M. 

SCSl-2 Board 

for Radius Rocket 
Radius has announced the 
SCSI-2 Booster, a piggyback 
board that improves the speed 
of data transfers on the Radius 
Rocket, the company's 68040
based accelerator for NuBus 
Macs. Intended for use with 
high-speed SCSI peripheral de
vices, the SCSI-2 Booster in
corporates a 40MHz controller 
chip that lifts the data-transfer 
rate as high as 7MB per second 
in burst mode or 4.5MB sus
tained, more than four times 
the rate of the NuBus built into 
a Mac II, according to Radius. 

T he Rocket accelerator is 
designed so that multiple Rock
ets can operate in a single 
Mac, or, using RocketShare 
software, be accessed by mul
tiple users over a network. The 
SCSI-2 Booster lists for $299 
and was slated to ship by the 
end of October. Radius, 408/ 
434-1010.-T.M. 

Data Insights 
Those who quest for juigr 
information among the 
thorny vines of corporate 
dat.a are having an easier 
time of it lately, thanks to 
simplified data-analysis tools 
like Dimensional Insights' 
CrossTarget. 

CrossTarget comes in 
three pieces: Data Integra
tor is an optional tool for 
extracting and combining 
data from Mac and non
Mac databases but requires 
some expertise to set up; 
Builder automatically in
dexes and cross-references 
data; and Diver is for exam
ining the data. Unlike some 
competing product!l, Cross
Target can compare and 
graph any set of variables 
with any other set. Cross
T arget can work with multi
dimensional data (for ex
ample, sales by product by 
region by quarter) and hier
archical data (for example, 
sales districts that roll up 
into sales regions). Data 
Integrator, Builder, and 
Diver are available for the 
Mac, Windows, and Unix. 
Diver is $750 on the Mac; 
Builder and Integrator 
pricing depends 
on the 
plat 
form 
and 
number 
of users. 
Dimen
sional In
sights, 
617/229
9111. 
-0.L 

PERIPHERAL LAND'S Pll 

120MB 2.5" TURBO FITS INSIDE 


A POWERBOOI< 140 OR 

POWERBOOI< 170. 


"
 TU RKEY SHOOT 

DESIGN FLAWS NOTED 

Multiple Keyboard Layouts In System 7 
Apple added an undocumented keyboard command for 
switching between U.S., Dvorak, and international keyboard 
layouts. Unfortunately, the command, :1€-option-spacebar, 
is the same command Adobe Illustrator and Aldus FreeHand 
have been using for years to zoom out. 

Apple PowerBook Modems Planning to 
take your PowerBook to Japan? Don't count on sending 
faxes home. It is possible, but first you have to open up the 
PowerBook and reset a jumper on the modern-which vio
lates the warranty. 

Macworld will send you a Turkey Shoot T-shin if we shoot your 
turkey in this column. Sec Huw to Contact Macwor/d. 
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How toTry BeforeYou Buy. 

Simply go to your local 
Macintosh Reseller and ask 
them to ntn The Resource! 

'Would you buy shoes 

without trying them on? 

Probablynot. Yet how often 

do you buy a Macintosh® 

product without some hands-on 

experience? Most of the time, right? 

Pretty risky proposition with hundreds, 

maybe thousands, of dollars at stake. 

Now there is a better way. .. 

0 With interadive demos, product info 
and free trial software all in one place, 
this is one great CD••• keep it coming!" 

The Macworld Resource is an 

Interactive Showroom that provides 

information, demonstrations and free 

trial software-all of the tools you need 

to make an intelligent purchase decision. 

Bring Floppies-Take Free Software 

The Resource employs the latest 

multimedia technology to deliver the 

kind of information you need when 

you need it most, in the retail 

showroom. You can print literan1re, 

view interactive demos, compare 

product features and take home free 

trial software. So don't leave home 

without a few blank floppies. 

In-Depth Information 

on Hot Products 

You'll find the hottest products 

from top Macintosh software and 

hardware companies: 

SONY: 
SOFTWARE 

V ll NTUR R S 


FRACTAL 
DlllGN 
CORPORATION 

Plus a Directory of Thousands 

The Resource features a database 

of thousands of the latest Macintosh 

products. You can easily locate listings 

and automatically generate a printed 

request for more information. 

Paul Micalizio, Store Manager For your own sttbscription to The Macworltl Resource CD™ 
MACadam Computers, San Francisco call toll-free: 1-800-845-1924. 



PowerBook users: Atelier Hello is 258K 

Goodbye hassles. 
Hello simplic· 

are simple. Even the manual is designed for comprehension. You'llWe believe it's high time for innovative, 
find Atelier Hello's attention to detail makes you more productive, 

well-designed and fun-to-use software that because you spend less time figuring out how to use it. 

Great valuereturns simplicity and spirit to the platform 
We're so confident that you'll be more productive with Atelier Hello, 

that invented plug-and-play. Software that we back it up with a 30-day no-questions-asked, money-back 

First : Sandro Lu\ · SottW.111 
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Sondro Botticelli 
Oallerle. Ne.zlo11Ale 
Vle.Bo11o&no11A 21 
Rolllll 
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Dear Se.rldro: 

rs tr 

Phont 

Tha!W tor your in111rest in palntlni our eellin& . We wuld l1llo you to 'ubm.it e. 

can be recommended with 
confidence to advanced and 
novice users alike. 

So we designed Atelier Hello from the 
ground up to be different. It's the world's 
fi rst personal communication manager 
a perfect complement to emerging phone, 
fax and wireless technologies. 

Atelier Hello helps PowerBook and 
desktop Macintosh users communicate 
efficiently via letter, phone, or fax. Once your 
letter or memo is composed, Atelier Hello 
effortlessly prints envelopes and labels. With 
upcoming "docking" modules and a fax 
modem, it wi ll even transmit documents 
at the push of a button. 

Say Hello for only 

$65 

To order call 


MacWAREHOUSE 


800.255.6227 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

For a free brochure call 

800.800.041l 
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm PST 

*List price: $99. Atelier Hello comes with a 30-day, 
no-questions-asked, money-back guarantee. 

Circle 216 on reader service card 

guarantee. At its attractive promotional price 
of $65*, there's no better value in the Mac 
market, period. 

Corporate and university volume buyers 
can take additional discounts through 
special volume-purchase arrangements. 

So if you're interested in boosting 
productivity while saving time and money, 
and in jumping on the telecommunication 
bandwagon, say Hello. 

2 l 607 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 

408.366.6900 
fax: 408.366.6905 
Applelink: ATELIER 

A new kind of company: 
innovation, usability, value 

Aler"" Hello ~ a uadem.l.tt of Atel;,,1 Systems loc 
All od1ef uadem.lrks belong to their <espec!Ne hold..... 

Saves time and hassle 
In a world saturated with 
everything-but-the-kitchen-sink 
software, Atelier Hello is a breath 
of fresh air. Our design stresses 
usability and customization. You 
don't have to be a rocket scientist 
to use Atelier Hello. It's aimed at 
professionals who need to get 
the job done today. 

Atelier Hello features two 
basic communication tools: 
Address Book and Typewriter 
an integrated word processor. 

Typewriter has all the features 
you rea lly need: selection-range 
text formatting, find and replace, 
and a fast 100,000-word spelling 
checker. It also automatically 
generates letters and memos 
including names and addresses 
with one keystroke. Typewriter 
even adds "Sincerely," plus your 
name to close your letters. Now 
that's convenience. 

Previously pa inful tasks, such 
as mail merge and importing. 

http:uadem.l.tt


(Social Security #566-39-2966) 

t)!s i ts,.""

You'll try almost anything. ~ru\ Order your copy of est thing to having a tax adv isor 

You've even thought about claim- our new EasyStep'"system, just right on your desk. It helps you "~ •o·~·~~ MaclnTax now for 

ing the pooch as a dependent. gather your tax records and identify every deduction you can $59. 95. Call u at 1-800-964-1040 

We understand completely. enter the data. MaclnTax does claim. It even alens you to things ext. 3114. Or see your software 

Because from the dawn of tax- the rest. that could trigger an IRS audit. dea ler. We'll a lso send a FREE 

ation, mankind has been striv- le performs all the calcula- If you need help , over 100 copy of S imCity~ by MAXIS• 

ing to keep more of its hard tions, checks for accuracy and tech support people are just a {a$49.95 value) when you place 

earned money. That's why we consistency and transfers every phone call away. So making a your order.•• 

developed MaclnTax~ America's number to the proper line on the mistake is virtually impossible. So call now. And gee the tax 

# 1 tax software. proper form. All chat's left to do That 's why more 

., 

i\11break you deserve with-
MaclnTax is the is print our your IRS approved than 7 million tax --=- :0:::. out go ing to the dogs.

~~') world's easiest to tax form (or file electronically). returns were filed 
~ .,,G) . 

use and most complete Sign it, and drop it in the mail. with MaclnTax llaclnTax. 
MaclnTax by ChipSofttax preparation software. With And MaclnTax is the clos- last year. 

''Plus S7 .00 S&. H. For rcrail purchases attach a copy of sa les r<-ccipt 3nd enclose $7.00 U.S. fo r shlpplnt: iind hnndli n ~ . (Check or money order payable toChipS0(1.) Send to: Ch1 pSoft . SimChy o(fcr, P.O. Box 85709, 

San Diego, CA 92 186-1966.All prices ~in: In U.S. Jollars. Dea ler prices ma~· \' ;t ry. C 1992 hipSoft , Inc. All rrndc: m:ukrnre the pro1lcrty of !hei rn:!pc:c1 ivc manu fac rurcn.•Sim ily. thc l'w:ird ·wi nnlng cit y 1imuhuor from MAX IS. 




Starlight's Video Network 
Starlight Networks has introduced StarWorks, software that 
runs on a 486-based D OS mach.ine and supports a digital video 
network that can include Macs and other computer "t}'Pe$· In
tended for video production groups, Star Works supports up to 

20 users over NetWare, LAN Manager, NFS, or AppleShare 
without interfering with the normal operation of the existing 
network. The Unix-based software is compatible with multi
ple video standards including Apple's QuickTime, Intel's 
DVI, and Microsoft's A VI. Using proprietary Streaming RAID 
(Redundant Array of Inexpensive Disks) s0ftware, StarWorks 
rapidly accesses images stored on multiple drives, according 
to Starlight. 

StarWorks comes in two versions; StarWorks-10 supports 
data transfers up to 12Mbits per second (oi; about 10 simulta
neous users), and StarWorks-20 supports data transfers as high 
as 2SMbits per second (about 20 users). For faster image trans
mission, both versions ofStar Works are compatible with JPEG 
and MPEGimage-compression algorithms. StarWorks-10 lists 
for $9950; StarWorks-20 lists for $1'8,495. Both are available 
now. Starlight, 415/967-2774.-T.M. 

SuperMac's Dye-Sub Printer 

THE SUPERMAC PROOFPOSITIVE 

DYE-SUBLIMATION PRINTER 


INCLUDES AN EFICOLOR COLOR

MATCHING CONTROLLER. 


THE PROOFPOSITIVE, SuperMac's 
first printer, uses a dye-sublima
tion engine to produce near
photographic-quality color 
images with EfiColor color 
matching. Proof Positive comes 
in two main versions, the Proof
Positive Full-Page Printing Sys
tem and the Proof Positive Two
Page Printing System. Both 
produce full-bleed prints at 300 
by 300 dpi with continuous-tone 
color. A typical f irst single-page 
print at full bleed takes aboutten 
minutes or less, according to 
SuperMac. 

With a Postscript Level 2 
controller and NuBus Interface 
board, the ProofPositive Full
Page Printing System lists for 
$9999, and the Proof Positive 
Two-Page Printing System lists 
for $19,499. With a SCSI Inter
face board instead of the NuBus 

interface, either printer costs 
$500 more. Either interface 
board takes up a NuBus slot. 

The printers do not include 
any RAM, because they require 

~ a host Macintosh. The host Mac, 
~ which must have 17MB of 
aRAM, does the processing while 
~ sti ll supporting other appl i 

cations. SuperMac will also 
sell the ProofPos itive Full-
Page Printer, which l ists for 
$6999 without a Postscript 
controller or either of the inter
face boards. All the models 
should be available by Jan
uary 1993. SuperMac, 408/ 
245-2202.-T.M. 

J U S T F 
Star Trek: The Screen Saver 

Publish It Easy, 
Color It Revised 
Timeworks is developing Pub
lish It Easy 3.0 and is publish
ing Color It 2.0. 

New features in Publish It 
include: multiple ruler guides, 
more drawing tools, paragraph 
styles for text, access to image
control tools after placing an 
image (i t can import color 
TIFF images), sizing and posi
tioning ofgrouped objects, and 
alignment controls. 

Color It is developed by 
MicroFrontier, which develops 
and publishes the top-notch 
gray-sca le editor Enhance. 
Color It 2.0 supports pressure
sensitive tablets, QuickTime 
compression, and NTSC filter
ing; provides a virtual-memory 
scheme that is much fuster than 
System 7's; provides a polygon
selection tool and can lighten, 
darken, or blend selected areas; 
has direct scanner support; and 
works with Photoshop plug-ins. 

Publish It Easy 3.0 Lists for 
$199.95, and Color It 2.0 lists 
for $299.95. T imeworks is at 
708/5 59-1300.-D.L. 

ATJ".f.:il'Jhphics 
~ 
~r:- -=-a:a ..::..
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USING THENEW PARAGRAPH 

STYLES CAPABILITY TO FORMAT 


BODY TEXT IN A PUBLISH IT 

EASY 3.0 DOCUMENT. 


0 R F U N 


Not content w ith having After Dark just save the screens of mere 
terrestrial Macs, Berkeley Systems will take to the stars with Captain 
Kirk when Star Trek: The Screen Saver boldly goes where no screen 
saver has gone before. The 15 to 20 user-modifiable modules include 

tribbles in the Klingon ship; 
Spock walking about blast
ing his phaser; and the 
Captain and Scotty talking 
over the intercom. You can 
also prove yourself a true 
Trekkie with the Star Fleet 
Academy Final Exam trivia 
quiz. Star Trek: The Screen 
Saver wi ll list fo r $59.95. 
Berkeley Systems, 510/ 
540-5535.-D.L. 

3M Projedion Panels 
3M Visual Systems Division 
has brought out the 3M Brand 
Model 5300 and Model 5900 
LCD projection panels for PCs 
and Macs. Both devices mea
sure 10.4 inches diagonally and 
use active matrix LCDs to dis
play thousands of colors (the 
Model 5300 shows about 
24,000 colors and the Model 
5900 shows about 227,000 col
ors). Both enable users to reveal 
a screen from top to bottom or 
left to right, or to blank the 
screen to prevent distractions 
during discussion. 

The Model 5300 has a sug
gested list price of $6795 and 
should become available in Oc
tober; the Model 5900 lists for 
$8995 and should begin ship
ping in November. 3M, 800/ 
328-1371.-T.M. 

The Macintosh 
Telephone 
PHONEPRO ISDN is software for 
developing Mac-based systems 
that merge telephones and com
puters, such as voice mail, fax 
response, and order entry. 
PhonePro's iconic programming 
language provides about 50 
functions-for example, answer
ing the line or branching to a sub
routine--to string together in a 
flowchartlike Interface, and a 
simulation environment for test
ing programs before running 
them on a real telephone system. 

PhonePro is $450 and re
quires an Apple ISDN board in the 
Mac. For $950 Cypress Research 
Corporation sells a software
hardware combo for completely 
analog phone systems. Cypress 
is also working on run-time soft
ware and plans to incorporate 
voice-synthesis and speech-rec
ognition capabilities when Apple 
supports those technologies. 
Cypress, 408/752-2700.- o.L. 
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1. UPGRADEABLE NOT DISPOSABLE. 
The Mac' -compati ble Outbound"' Notebook System lets you "mix and 
match" the CPU, hard drive, and memory BEFORE AND AFTER 
YOU BUY. So whatever model you choose, you can upgrade ic simply 
and easily by installing low-cost modules. 

2. 40 MHZ PERFORMANCE. 
With the introduction of 


MIX AND MATCH the 2030V, you can now 

• CPUs at 25, 33 and 40 MHz gee an Outbound that's 

fas ter than any • Hord drives from 40 MB to 220 MB 
PowerBook"'.

•RAM from 2 to 14 MB 

3. TRUE NOTEBOOK SIZE. 
Small enough to fie imo most briefcases, all models measure 8.5 x I I x 2. I 
inches and weigh only6.25 pounds. 

4. BIGGER SCREEN. 
The 640 by 480 backlit LCD lees you view 5 more lines of text than che 
Apple PowerBook 145 and I70. 

5. FULL SIZE KEYBOARD. 
You gee a full-size, silent keyboard instead ofa reduced-size PowerBook 
keyboard. 

6. INTERNAL FLOPPY STANDARD ON ALL MODELS. 
Wherever you are, you'll always have a floppy drive char works with high 
and low density Maci ntosh~ and MS-DOS®diskecces. 

7. STANDARD SCSI PORT. 
Every Outbound has the same standard SCSI connector found on all 
desktop Macs. 

8. SUPPORTS SYSTEMS 6 AND 7. 
Unlike PowerBooks, Outbound 1otebooks run both space-saving System 
6 and feature-packed System 7. 

9. OTHER NIFTY THINGS. 
Inexpensive standard dynamic RAM SIMMs- a derachable carry srrap
MIDI software compacibi licy-SCSI docking capabilicy-builc in 
T rackBar"' pointing device-internal microphone and it runs on 
standard, readily available camcorder bacceries. 

THE EXPERTS AND USERS LOVE 

OUTBOUND NOTEBOOKS. 

Macworld Magazine says "If raw power is what youseek in a 
Macintosh notebook, Outbound's otebook System... is the hands
down choice." And BYTE concluded "For me, the Outbound Notebook 
is the better choice." R.R. of Germantown, TN wrote "Afcer nearly a 
month of use I continue to appreciate the remarkable performance of my 
new Outbound." K.B. of Merritt Island, FL told us "I really must con
gratulate your companyon creating awonderful machine." 

Why spend thousands of dollarson technology you can't upgrade? 
Our otebooks have been upgradeable from thevery beginning. Get an 
Outbound otebook today, right from che folks who make it! Just call 
toll-free and use your credit card. Or askabout our low-cost financi ng. 

ASK ABOUT OUR UPGRADE SPECIALS. 

ORDER TODAY: 1·800·444·4607 

Call Outbound for che dealer nearest you. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays Mountain Time. Overnight shippingavailable. 
GSA GSOOK92AGS6 I 

'" Outbound Systems, Inc. 

4840 Pearl East Circle 
~ Boulder,CO 80301 

Tel 303.786.9200
0 U T B 0 U N D Fax 303.786.861 1 

10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

AND ONE YEAR WARRANTY 


*For alimited lime, receive afree 40 MB drive upgrade or processor

upgrade on selected models. Bl• 


Technical specific:uions, offer and pric.c subjec110 change wi1hou1notice. The Ou1bound n:amc, logo :1.nd Tr.ickBu :ire tndcml1ks of Outbound System$, Inc. Apple, Macintosh 1nd M1c m registered tt.tdcnu.rks and Power Rook i1 l tr1dcm11k of Apple Computer, Inc. 
~·fS -DOS is a n::gis1crOO tndcnia.rk of ~·..ticrosofi Corpomion. All01hcr brand and ptoduc1 names mcmionc:d herein arc uad(m,uks01 r~htmd tr.tdenmk.s uf their rcspec1i\·c: holdm. 
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THE LAPIS DUAL PAGE GRAY 

SCALE DISPLAY IS A 


19-INCH MONITOR WITH 1024 

BY 848 RESOLUTION. 


Lapis Monitors 
LAPIS TECHNOLOGIES has come 
out with the PowerBase I, a 
SCSI adapter that supports an ex
ternal large-screen monitor for 
the PowerBooks, and the Dual 
Page Gray Scale Display, a 
19-inch monitor for Macs. The 
Power-Base I adapter is compat
ible with the PowerBook 100, 
140, and 170 and with compact 
Macs that have SCSI ports. The 
monochrome adapter works 
with monitors ranging in size 
from 12 inches to 21 inches and 
supports resolutions from 640 
by 480 up to 1152 by 872. The 
PowerBase I has a list price of 
$599 and is shipping now. 

The Dual Page Gray Scale 
Display shows 256 shades of 
gray at 1024 by 828 with a 
refresh rate of 75Hz. Intended 
for desktop publishing, it shows 
74 dpi for true WYSIWYG. The 
monitor is compatible with the 
SE/30, the LC and LC II, the 
Mac II series, and Quadras. It 
is available at a suggested re
tail price of $1049. Lapis, 510/ 
748-1600.-T.M. 

BUG REPORT 

M.Y.O.B. 	accounting software M.Y.O .B.sometimes 
produces rounding errors on sales tax and other operations. 
This problem may be the result of how the Mac per
forms floating-point math. which would affect other ap
plications as well. Teleware says it is investigating a fix. 

DeltaGraph Professional 2.0 Quicklime movies pasted 
into DeltaGraph presentations must contain video; au
dio-only Quicklime disappears when the file is closed . 
DeltaPoint is not sure when it will fix this bug . 

Aldus FreeHand 3.1 Option-double-clicking on grouped 
objects brings up the Element Info dialog box in pre
view mode, but in keyline mode it bombs the Mac. Aldus 
is not sure of the cause . 

Touch Base 2.0 Hitting :tt: -F bri ngs up the Find dialog box, 
but hitting it twice in a row crashes the Mac. This bug 
is fixed in version 2.01 , available free to registered users 
on request. 

MACWORLD WILL SEND YOU ABUG REPORT T-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE 
FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OFA SERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT 
WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD. 

Three Major Backup Programs Revised 

Three backup products are get
ting major upgrades. 

Dantz Development Cor
poration is upgrading Retro
spect to version 2.0 with a sim
plified interface. Users can test 
a script before running it on a 
live backup, and set uninstalled 
tapes as the destination volume, 
which is useful for drives that 
automatically change tapes. 
Retrospect lists for $249. 
Dantz, 510/849-0293. 

Fifth Generation Systems' 
FastBack Plus 3.0 can back up 
files in Finder-readable format; 
can delete files based on user
defined criteria; and can keep 

.Mercury Systems is shipping Maclntercomm. 
Mercury says Maclnterconun differs from its 
rivals MicroPhone II and White Knight in 

several ways: Maclnterconun can transfer files 
in the background with no impact on perfor

mance; its internal virtual-memory scheme can 
maintain enom1ous screen buffers; it emulates 

4-bit ANSI, the PC standard for color screens; 
and a smart-dial feature adjusts how Maclntercomm dials nwnbers 
based on where you are. Maclntercomm supports many temlinal 
emulations and transfer protocols, including 9K-block Kermit. 

Mercury is developing a scripting language for Maclnter
conun and plans a run-time engine, as well-but no Mac inter
face-building tools. It lists for $199.95 . Mercury Systems is at 310/ 
553-0881.-D.L. 

historical snapshots of a 
backed-up volume so that users 
can restore a drive to any pre
vious state. FastBack Pius's list 
remains $189. Fifth Genera
tion, 504/291-7221. 

Microseeds Publishing's 
Redux Deluxe has two major 
advantages over Redux: the 
Deluxe version can perform 
sclieduled, unattended bacln1ps, 
and it can archive files, that is, 
keep files or versions of files af
ter they're deleted from the 
source volume. Deluxe lists for 
$129. l\ilicroseeds' products are 
now marketed by lnline De
sign, 203/435-4995.-D.L. 

TREND 

Instant Trees 
ARCHITECTS AND real estate deal
ers: do your 3-D models look a 
little stark, your dream homes 
abitunlived in?Try addinga soft 
touch with Tree. 

Tree enables you to design 
trees and save them as PICT files. 
You can control how tall and 
thick the trunk is and how many 
branches and twigs there are, 
how they're shaped, and how 
their colors blend together. You 
can add deciduous-looking 
leaves (Tree can't generate fir 
trees) with different densities 
and coloration to reflect the time 
of day or season. Parameters can 
be saved and modified to pro
duce lots of not-quite-identical 
trees. Tree lists for $295, and is 
from Onyx Computing, 617/ 
876-3876.-D.L. 

THESE TREES WERE CREATED 

IN TREE AND COMPOSITED WITH 


BUILDINGS DRAWN IN 

AN ARCHITECTURAL MODELER. 


Tapping Institutional JYlemory 
The lrnowledge ofexperts in large organizations can be pooled 
and preserved with Cognitive Systems' ReMind. Unlike con
ventional expert systems, which use cliained-together IF THEN 
rules, ReMi.od uses case-based reasoning·that requires no pro
gramm.i.hg, deriving realityfrorn historical cases provided by the 
users. Describe a new case and ReMiiid seeks the closest match
ing cases it already knows. Like real experts, ReMind may not 
find an adequate solution, but each new case refines ReMind's 
memory; and ReMind has point-and-click editors that let us
ers teach itnew relationships and concepts. Case-based reason
ing promises to put artificial intelligence technology into the 
hands of end users without the muss and.fuss of programming. 
ReMind is $3000 for the development system; $2000 for op
tional C libraries; and $1000 per user run-time. Cognitive Sys
tems, 6171742-7227.-DANIEL w. RASMUS 
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PSI POWERMODEMS. THE FASTEST~ MOST AFFORDABLE INTERNAL FAX/DATA MODEMS FOR THE POWERBOOK. 

TuE PSI PoWERMODF.M SERIF.S 

Data Fax 
Send 

fax 
Receive Cost 

Powen\1odem 2400 ~ 4800 $195 

PowerModem II 2400 ~ ~ $295 
PowerModem ill ~ ~ ~ $395 
PowerModem IV' 14.4 14.4 14.4 $495 

PSI PowerModems"' are the fastest internal fax and data modems for the 

entire Macintosh®PowerBook"' series-including the new 145, 160 and 

180. With a host of features , including AppleTalk®Remote Access 

capability, PSI PowerModems are proven price/perfonnance leaders. 

So think fast. Think PSI. For more infonnation, call us at 800-622-1722 rrr-11 
or408-559-8544. PSI POWERMODEMS. WE GIVE YOU THE WORLD': LID.LI 

Circle 61 on reader service card 



Based 011381 
respondents who 
use IDTP"'1ioftware, 

How satisfied 
are you wltfi' llS 
performance? 

Imaging the Heart 
Though created with expensive 
workstations, medical diagnos
tic images can now be displayed 
on Macs and other desktop 
computers for study. Yale 
University's Center for Ad
vanced Instructional Media, in 
collaboration with the Cedars
Sinai Medical Center of Los 
Angeles, has just produced a 
multimedia atlas ofnuclear im
aging of the heart: The Myo
cardial Perfusion Imaging Atlas 
and Videodisc. The Atlas will 
help physicians, nuclear medi
cine technicians, and medical 
students study cases in which 
nuclear imaging of the heart is 

A GROUP AT YALE DEVELOPED 

THIS TUTORIAL SYSTEM FOR 

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS TO 

STUDY IMAGING TECHNOLOGY. 

used to assess blood flow 
through tl1e coronary arteries 
and will help them to recognize 
blockages that may have dam
aged the muscular walls of the 
heart. Contact the center do 
Patrick Lynch, Biomedical 
Communications, 333 Cedar 
St., New Haven, CT 06510. 
-ANN GARRISON 

Fast PowerBook 
Fax Modem 
THE POWERMOOEM IV from PSI 
Integration is a high-speed fax 
modem that fits inside Apple's 
PowerBooks. The board sends 
and receives both data and faxes 
at 14,400 bps (compared with 
9600 bps for most fax machines 
and fax modems). The Power
Modem IV includes V.23, V.32, 
V.32bis, V.42, V.42bis, and MNP 
Class 10 error-correction and 
compression standards. 

The PowerModem IV also 
supports the Hayes AT com
mand set. Lack of the complete 
AT command set has caused 
Apple's Macintosh PowerBook 
Internal Fax/Data Modem to 
have problems hanging up the 
phone line. Available now, the 
PowerModem IV I ists for $799. 
PSI, 408/559-8544.-T.M. 

External Fax Modems 
Global Village's TelePort/ 
Bronze, TelePort/Silver, and 
TelePort!Gold fax modems are 
external devices that send and 
receive data at 2400 bps, 9600 
bps, and 14,400 bps, respec
tively. All three products send 
and receive faxes at 9600 bps. 

Available now, the Bronze 
lists for $249. The Silver's list 
price is $449, and the Gold's list 
price is $649. The Silver and 
Gold were slated to ship around 
the end ofOctober. Global Vil
lage, 415/390-8200.-T.M. 

DESKTOP LIBRARIAN 
Books on Shareware 
This month we pore over two books that help provide access to large 
quantities of software. 
o The Mac Shareware 500, by Ruffin Prevost and Rob Terrell (1992, 
$39.95). This massive book gives brief reviews of 500 shareware and 
freeware packages. It thoughtfully starts out with a chapter on how 
shareware and related concepts work, another on how to access share
ware over online services, and a third on how to deal with problem 
programs. The reviews make up the bulk of the book, however, cover
ing everything from business applications to games. Includes an index 
and a program index, three disks containing some classic shareware, an 
America Online membership disk, and a certificate for five free hours of 
connect time on America Online. Ventana Press, 919/942-0220. 
o The Mac Shareware Emporium, by Bernard J. David and Maria L. 
Langer (1992, $34.95). This even-larger volume offers reviews of more 
than 450 shareware programs. The first chapter gives an overview of 
what shareware is and of its pros and 
cons. The second chapter instructs 
the reader on how to get shareware. 
Most of the rest of the book is dedi
cated to reviews, organized by type 
of software, that include such infor
mation as the size of a program and 
what hardware and software is nec
essary to run it. Includes an index, a 
list of the authors' favorite share· 
ware, and a separate section on 
shareware sources. Also comes with 
two disks of shareware. Brady Pub
lishing, 800/428-5331.-T.M. 

THE MAC SHAREWARE 500 


AND THE MAC SHAREWARE 


EMPORIUM BOTH 


INCLUDE-SHAREWARE. 


Taxan Ships 
Flat-Square Monitor 
Taxan America has begun ship
ping the MultiVision 875 Plus, 
a 17-inch flat-square monitor 
that can show resolutions up to 
1280 by 1024 at 70Hz. The 
multisynch monitor is compat
ible with Macs and DOS ma
chines. It has a silica-coated 
screen for glare reduction, and 
dynamic beam focus to prevent 
distortion in the corners of 
the display. 

Available now, the Multi
Vision 875 Plus lists for $1899. 
It comes with a BNC cable and 
adapters for Macs and DOS 
machines. Taxan America, 408/ 
748-0900.-T.M. 

THE MULTIVISION 875 PLUS 

17-INCH FLAT-SQUARE 

MONITOR SHOWS UP TO 

1280 BY 1024 PIXELS . 

New Add-Ons for 
Microsoft Word 
Alki Software is shipping add
ons for Microsoft Word 5.0. 
MasterWord ($99.95) adds a 
user-modifiable tool bar to 
Word and provides several new 
features including a print-en
velope command, automatic 
paragraph-bulleting, and a sim
plified table interface. Master
Word also comes with much
expanded help files and several 
desk accessories including a cal
culator and a text-searching 
tool. Other Alki add-ons in
clude a $99.95 spelling dictio
nary, a hyphenation file, and a 
thesaurus available for 14 Euro
pean languages; a greatly ex
panded English-language the
saurus and dictionary are 
$79.95 each. Alki Software, 
206/286-2600.-D.L. 
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-true. 

worth?With 

WordPerfect 

and QuickTime, 

you can calculate 

it for yourself. 

7 REASONS WHY YOU NEED ANEW WORD PROCESSOR. 


Because you're ready to 
see what System 7 can do. 

Apple calls System 7 thebiggest 

improvement in Macintosh since 

Macintosh. And WordPerfect®is 

now System 7savvy. 

So now (among lots of otber 

new things), WordPerfect will 

automatically keeptrack of changes 

that you (or someone else) might 

make to imported fil es (charts, 

graphics, whatever), and update 

dingly. Now, a change 

\ 
madein one place 

can be a change made 

in many places. Apple 

calls it "Publish and 

Subscribe," and it works 

between progran1s on your bard 

drive, as well as among people on 

your network. Publish and 

Subscribeassures you that your 

documents will always refl ect the 

latest information available. 

And it's just one of the new 

System 7 tricks tbat WordPerfect 2.1 

has mastered. 

Because WordPerfect 
does columns better than 
the G,eeks. 

Pick a startingpoint, click on 

the ruler, and see your text in two 

columns.Or in three columns. Or 

fivecolumns. Witl1 vertical rules 

beside or betweenthem, if youlike. 

Drag a guideon the ruler and 

tryunequal columns. Highlight 

text in a boxtl1at jumps 

across columns. 

Go crazy with tl1edesign, 

or stick with the tried-and 

The point is, WordPerfect gives you 

formatting options that other word 

processors don 't. And exploring 

tbem couldn't be much easier. 

Because you'd use more 
graphics if using them 
were easy. 

WordPerfect not onlygives you 

full control over the placement of 

graphics in your text, it also gives 

you a color drawingprogram for 

modifyingimported artwork (or 

starling over from scratch) without 

ever leaving theprogram. 

You can print graphics under 

marks") or on top (as overlays). 

You can use tbedrawing tools to 

rotate text to any angle that strikes 

your fancy (somethingmanypage-

layout programs still can't do). 

And WordPerfect gives you36 

border styles and 64 fill patterns 

which you can use in any of 256 

colors - for high lighting 

graphics, paragraphs, columns, 

pages, evenblocks of text. 

Because a movie is worth 
who-knows-how-many 
words. 

If a picture is worth a thousand 



Apple's QuickTime is a new 

technologythat lets yon workwith 

digital video and sound as easily 

as younow work with text and 

graphics files. 

Imaginebeing able to place 

(and size) aQuickTime movie 

anywhere in a document. Yon could 

add urgency to a memo witl1 a few 

well-chosen words delivered "live." 

Or help an audience visualize your 

latest brainstorm with a3-Dsimu

lation they canstart,stopand replay. 

We have a feeling that words 

can't begin to describe all the ways 

you'll think of to useit. 

Because you get tired 
of repeating yourself, 
yourself, yourself. 

Perhaps because tl1ey've heard 

it's a powerful programming 

language, WordPerfect's macro 

editor intimidates some peopleat 

first. It shouldn 't. 

It's no morecomplicated than 

a tape recorder. Click "record" <llld 

it memorizes your keystrokes. Cli ck 

"play" and it repeats them. 

With no moreknowledge tl1an 

that, youcancreate a WordPerfect 

macro.And can spare yourself the 

effort of formatting M-E-M-0

R-A-N-D-U-M,T-o-:, F-r-o-m: 

(and so on) across thetop of the 

page every timeyou want to fire 

off a memo, for example. 

But simpleas recordingyour 

own macroscan be, we also ship a 

number of them with theprogram. 

For formatting addresses to print on 

envelopes. Placing "drop caps" at 

the start of paragraphs. And otl1er 

jobs you'd ratl1er not do twice. 

Because some people 
work on DOS computers. 

You want theword processor 

that's right for you. If your choice 

happens also to be the choice of 

mill ions of otl1ers - with other 

computers - so much the better. 

That's why WordPerfect is such 

agood choice. Lots of DOS users 

use WordPerfect. As well as UNIX, 

VMS and other users. If you 

ever find your Mac on a 

network with other 

computers, 

WordPerfect's compatibility can 

save you a lot of aggravation. Not to 

mention a lot of reformatting. 

Because even if you 
never call us, it's nice to 
know we're here. 

Likeany good Mac program, 

WordPerfect 2. 1is easy to use. fM 

unlike manyMac programs, you're 

not on your own with it. You get 

toll -free help from 

one of the largest 

support staffs in 

the industry. 

WordPerfect" 

WordPerfect is a registered trademark of WordPerfect C.orporation within the United S~lles and other countries. All other brands and product 

names are trademarks or registered trademark.I of their respectivecompanies. C.opyrlght © 1992 Wordl'erfcc1C.orporation. 





Apple's • 

They're laptops. They're desktop Macs. They're both! 

Back when the first batt111y-powered p01table personal computer 

appeared- which was nearly ten years ago~people began pre

dicting the death ofthe desktop machine. The dernise ofthe desk

top computer hasn't happened yet, and far some good reasons: 

most people want their desktop machines 
to have large, detachable keyboards; color 
monitors; expansion slots; and ports for 
add-ons like hard drives, scanners, and 
CD ROM drives. Desktop computers 
welcome new hardware, but with most 
portabl es, if it isn't inside, it doesn't exist. 

It is certainly true that Apple's stan
dard PowerBooks-the 145, 160, and 
180-are less introverted than most 
notebook computers, offering ports that 
can connect to a mouse and keyboard , 
SCSI devices, and Loca lTalk networks . 
T he PowerBook 160 and PowerBook 180 
can even run external color monitors. But 
who wants to disconnect and reconnect by Jim Heid 
several cables and fuss with control panel 
settings every time you leave or return 
to the office? 

The solution for most portable-com
puter owners has been to also buy a desk
top machine-if their budgets or corpo
rate purchasing policies allow that ki nd of 
invesanenc. Buying two machines is great 
for the computer industry, but it compli
cates li fe by forcing you to manage two 

hard drives and to copy files between ma
chines. And it's expensive. 

It was with these issues in mind that 
Apple designed the Macintosh Power
Book Duo system. The nomadic half of a 
Duo system is a 4.2-pound computer, 
known as the PowerBook Duo, that's even 
sma ll er and more mobile tha.n a standard 
Power Book. Two Power Book Duo mod
els are available; both are fast machines 
with copious hard drives, good-to-very
good displays, no built-in fl oppy drives, 
and practically no built-in ports. T he 
PowerBook Duo 210 retails for $2249; the 
faster 23 0 Lists for $2609. (All the prices 
cited here are preliminary.) 

T he deskbound half of the Duo sys
tem is a $1079 docking station called the 
Macintosh Duo Dock. T he Duo Dock of
fers space for two NuBus expansion 
boards, a second hard drive, extra video 
memory, and the ports that other Macs 
provide. On its front panel is a large slot 
into which you insert a closed PowerBook 
Duo--a task akin to inserting a tape into 
a videocassette recorder. U nited, the two 
form a fast desktop iVIac that is more ex
pandable than a Mac Ilsi. 

T here is more to the Duo system than 
just a Power Book Duo and the Duo Dock. 
Two smaller docking stations, the Maci11
tosh Duo MiniDock and the Macintosh 
Duo Floppy Adapter, are designed to add 
ports without sacrificing portability. 
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There is also an external floppy drive, 
a selection of adapters and battery char
gers, and an optional built-in modem. A 
variety of third-party portable docking 
stations are also in development that 
will provide Ethernet network ports, 
video-expansion features, and even a cel
lular phone connection. There will cer
tainly be a strong market for carrying 
cases-if not backpacks. 

umerous docking sta
tions are available 
for DOS notebook 
computers, but none 
embodies the engi
neering finesse be
hind the Duo system. 
Nonetheless, there 
are some compro

mises in the Power Book Duos and in the 
Duo Dock docking station. Although 
Apple describes the Duo system as provid
ing the best of both worlds (the system's 
development code name was BOB vV), 
some people will still be better served by 
stand-alone Macs and Power Books. 

The Petite PowerBooks 
A STANDARD POWERBOOK LOOKS 
portly alongside a PowerBook Duo. A 
standard PowerBook weighs 6.8 pounds; 
a PowerBook Duo weighs 4.2. A standard 
PowerBook is 2.25 inches high, 11.25 

How Fast Are the PowerBook Duos~ 


Processor Tasks 
Four tests Indicate processor 
performance: perfohning a 
search and replace in Microsoft 
Word, previewing and magni
fying in Aldus FreeHand, and 
sorting in Claris FileMaker Pro. 

Quadra950 
PowerBook Duo 230 
Macintosh llcl 
PowerBook Duo 21 o 

inches wide, and 9.3 inches deep; a 
PowerBook Duo is 1.4 inches high, 10.9 
inches wide, and 8.5 inches deep. A Duo 
is also less angular, with rounded front 
edges that should make it more comfort
able to carry. Rubber bumpers along the 
sides of the machine help cushion it 
against bumps. 

But there is nothing diminutive about 
a Power Book Duo's power. In the Power
Book Duo 210, a 25MHz 68030 presides 
over 4MB of RAM and an BOMB hard 
drive. The PowerBook Duo 230 uses a 
33MHz 68030 and is available with an 
BOMB or a 120MB hard drive. Neither 
model has room for a 6B8B2 math copro
cessor chip, but one is available as an op
tion for the Duo Dock. 

Each Duo model uses a supertwist, 
liquid crystal display (LCD) screen ca
pable of showing up to 16 levels of gray, 
as in the PowerBook 160. The 640-by
400-pixel resolution is identical to that of 
the standard PowerBooks, but the screens 
themselves are physically smaller, measur
ing 9.1 inches diagonally versus 10 inches 
on a PowerBook 170. A tiny (and tinny
sounding) speaker sits to the left of the 
display. To the right is a set of brightness 
and contrast buttons. The top cover, 
which is also the screen, is remarkably 
slim-just 10.5 millimeters thick, versus 
about l 9mm on a PowerBook 170. 

The Duo displays are not as brilliant 

as the active matrix displays used in the 
PowerBook 170 and 180, although they 
are brighter than the Power Book 100 and 
140/145 displays. Apple says the main rea
son it did not use active matrix displays in 
the Duo models is that they would have 
required a wider screen lid. Macworld writ
ers and editors who previewed the ma
chines had mixed opinions on the display. 
Some liked it, but others felt that the 
Duo's gray-scale images looked muddy 
and said they'd prefer to use the computer 
in black-and-white mode when possible. 

Honey, I Shrunk the Input Devices 
APPLE'S ERGONOMICS CLAIMS NOT
withstanding, notebook computers aren't 
known for being finger friendly. One rea
son is that they're often used in places 
where you can't control desk and chair 
height; another is that their input devices 
are smaller than those of a desktop ma
chine. The Duo's trackball and keyboard 
are even smaller than a standard Power
Book's. These are not computers for the 
ham-handed. 

The Duo's marble-size trackball mea
sures just l 9mm in diameter; standard 
PowerBooks have a 3lmm trackball. 
Pointer movement is surprisingly smooth, 
though, thanks to three tiny synthetic 
ruby bearings that support the trackball. 
The trackball's tininess keeps it from pro
truding above the Duo's palm rest; the 

DriveAccess Tasks Display Tasks Math Tasks 
Two tests represent overall per Two scrolling tests-in Micro A test in Excel-consisting of 
formance for tasks involving soft Excel and Word-show complex arithmetic functionr
intensive access-to the hard processor performance ·during indicates math coprocessor per~, 
drive: opening an Adobe Photo screen redrawing. formance. In·computers without 
shop file and duplicating a a coprocessor, tasks were per
3.2MBfile. formed by the main processor. 

limes are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 
•These results reflect the math coprocessor present in 'the Duo Dock. When the PowerBook Duos are used separately from the Duo Dock. they do not have 
a inatli coprocessor, and the tests took 198 seconds-for the Duo 230 and 265.6 seconds for the Duo 210 to complete. 

If you're wondering how the PowerBook Duos compare in performan·ce to tasks that we tested. The Quadra 950 and MaCintosh llci (with cache card) 
desktop Macs, the answer is that the 33MHz Duo 230 is a bit faSter than a were tested with BMB of RAM, internal video, and 'SyStem 7.0.1 with' 
!lei, while· the 25MHz Duo 210 is a bit slower on .the seri·es ot common Tune-Up. Both Duos were running System 7.1.6 and 4MQ. of RAM. 
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Getting Connected The PowerBook Duo 210, center, connects to the outside world via the Duo MiniDock, 

a small, half-moon-shaped extension board that connects to the back of the Duo. Here, the MiniDock 

connects to a LaserWriter, left, and an external SuperDrive drive, right. 

two trackball buttons are also recessed. 
This makes the whole affair less obtrusive 
and allows for a thinner lid, but some 
people may find it makes pointing and 
clicking more cumbersome, especially for 
those with large hands. 

The Duo keyboard layout is identical 
to that of the larger PowerBooks, al
though the keyboard itself is different. 
The spacing between keys is slightly 
tighter, making the keyboard a bit more 
cramped. Also, the key travel-the dis
tance a key moves down when pressed
is shorter: about 2.5mm versus 3mm. Half 
a millimeter isn't much, but to me, it 
makes the keyboard feel a bit more re
sponsive. One small but welcome plus for 
those with large fingers: a light within the 
caps lock key illuminates when active. 

Above the keyboard is a small power
on key-no need to reach behind the 
computer, open a door, and grope for the 
power switch as you had to with the 140 
and 170. To the left of the power-on key 
is a built-in microphone. The Power Book 
Duo does not have a sound-input jack. 

Opinions varied among Macworld edi
tors and writers, but most liked the key
board and found the recessed trackball 
particularly appealing. Still, at least two of 
us hated the trackball (both of us already 
have sore hands from computer use), 
showing that tastes in input devices do 
vary. Try to spend some time with a ma
chine before buying. It's especially impor
tant to come to terms with a Duo's input 
devices, since you can't attach a mouse or 
keyboard unless you also attach one of the 
docking stations. 

Looking Inside 
THE DUO KEYBOARD AND ITS LOGIC 
board are surrounded by a magnesium 
frame that adds rigidity to the case and 
helps align the computer at docking time 
(see "Interior Strength"). Part of the 
frame also touches the top of the Power
Book's 68030 processor, where it draws 
off heat and cools the processor. 

hanks to a new mem
ory design, the Power
Book Duo 210 and 230 
can house up to 24MB 
of RAM, versus the 
8MB limit of the Pow
erBooks 140, 145, and 
170, or the 14MB lim
it of the PowerBooks 

160 and 180. The Duo uses 70-nanosec
ond dynamic RAM (DRAM) chips, not 
the pseudostatic RAM chips used in a 
standard PowerBook. As a result, memory 
expansion boards should be less expensive, 
and come in a wider range of capacities. 
Best of all, due to changes in design, you 
can install such boards yourself without 
voiding the warranty (Apple stilJ recom
mends technician installation). Removing 
three screws from the bottom of the 
Duo's case lets you remove the keyboard 
to expose the memory-expansion slot. 

A conventional DRAM chip requires 
separate refresh circuitry that essentially 
jogs the chip's memory periodically to 
keep it from losing its contents. The 
Duos' DRAM chips use a unique self-re
freshing technique that eliminates the 
need for separate refresh circuitry. 

Besides a memory-expansion board, 
there's also room inside a PowerBook 
Duo for a modem. Apple's optional Mac
intosh PowerBook Express Modem, 
which will be ava ilable in January, sup
ports 9600-bps V.32 operation and can 
send and receive faxes . The modem is 
unique in that it is partially implemented 
in software-the Duo's 68030 does some 
of the work that would normally be per
formed by dedicated chips. T his keeps the 
modem's size down-it measures just 2 .3 8 
by 2.25 inches-and will allow Apple to 
add new communications features by sim
ply releasing new softwa re. On the down
side, it means tl1at the Duo's processor 
must work harder during communications 
sessions. A PowerBook Duo may be more 
sluggish than other Macs when you switch 
to another program. while transferring a 
file or sending or receiving a fax in the 
background. Another drawback is mem
01y use: when you turn on the modem (us
ing an included control panel), you lose 
roughly 300K of RAM. 

Apple says the lack of real estate in
side a Power Book Duo means that you're 
not likely to see a large selection of third
party modems for the Duo line. Global 
Village Communication, however, is 
working on porting its Globa!Fax software 
to the Duo. 

As for system software, the Power
Book Duos require and include System 
7.1. Both machines include the new 
PowerBook control panel, which provides 
more-straightfonvard control over power
management features than did the old 
Portable (see Lab Notes in this issue), and 
the new PowerBook Display control 
panel, which saves battery power by turn
ing backlighting off after a specified pe
riod of inactivity. Also included is the new 
Auto Remounter control panel, which lets 
the system automatically remount any 
shared hard drives that were connected 
during the previous docking. For example, 
say you are connected to a file server at 
the office and then you take the Power
Book Duo on the road. When you return 
to the office and reconnect to the net
work, the Auto Remounter control panel 
automatically remounts the file server
no need to go through the Chooser to 
reconnect manually. 

The Power to Be Powered 
INSTEAD OF THE NICKEL-CADMIUM 
batteries used in the standard Power
Books, the Duos use a nickel-metal-hydride 
battery that provides more power in a 
smaller package and can charge more 
quickly-in about an hour and a half, ver
sus four to five hours for a PowerBook 
170's battery. Nickel-metal-hydride bat
teries are also considered less toxic to the 
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envirorunent; cadmium has been classified 
as a toxic material by the EPA, but to date, 
metal hydride has not. 

nl ike all standard 
PowerBooks except 
the 100, a Power 
Book Duo's battery 
bay is on the front 
edge of the machine, 
not on the side. This 
location makes it pos
sible to change and 

recharge batteries while the PowerBook 
Duo is in the Duo Dock. 

Apple has refined its power-manage
ment technology (trademarked as the 
Ever\tVatch battery saver) to give the 
Duos some new tricks. You can change 
the battery when the PowerBook Duo is 
asleep without plugging in the power 
adapter; try this on a standard Power
Book, and you shut down the computer, 
sending any unsaved work into oblivion. 
Also, when you lower the D uo screen to 
its closed pos ition , the system automati
cally goes to sleep. 

Unfortunate ly, Apple did not fix a 
power-management- related problem that 
can cause data errors between the com
puter and musical instruments connected 

via MIDI. Because the power-manage
ment software periodica lly interrupts the 
CPU, errors can occur when you're trans
fer ring large amow1ts ofMIDI data (spe
cifically, when you're doing large system
exclusive dumps of data like sound 
samples-the system should work fine for 
general sequencing). For all of Apple's in
terest in multimedia, W1fortunately, the 
company has yet to produce the perfect 
musician's computer. 

Prepare for Docking 
BEFORE DOCKJ G POvVERBOOK D 0 , 

you must invoke its Shut Down com
mand; if you try to dock a sleeping Duo, 
the dock ejects it and a dialog box appears 
on the Duo's screen. (Of course, you have 
to open the lid to read it.) After shutting 
down, you open the PowerBook Duo's 
rear door, expo ing a 152-pin, palladium
plated docking expansion co1rnector (see 
"Comparing Ports"). The docking expan
sion connector is a 32-bit Processor 
Direct Slot that allows access to every sig
na l line on the 68030 processor. 

After opening the docking expansion 
door, slide the Duo into the Duo Dock's 
slot and push gently. As the PowerBook 
approaches the rear of the slot, two steel 
alignment pins in the dock meet corre

sponding holes in the Power Book's inter
nal magnesium frame, ensuring that the 
expansion connector will mate accurately 
with its counterpart in the Duo Dock. 
When the PowerBook Duo is 5 mm away 
from its destination, it trips an optical sen
sor, activating two motorized hooks that 
grab the PowerBook's magnesium frame 
and draw the computer home with a sat
isfying thW1k. Al l this happens in about 
the time it takes to insert a floppy disk in 
a disk drive. 

Is it reliable? Apple says yes, adding 
that the steel alignment pins and the mag
nesium frame are manufactured to tight 
tolerances that ensure the connectors al
ways mate accurately. The Duo Dock's 
motor mechanism does not require peri
odic alignment or adjustment, and Apple 
says the docking expansion connectors 
are designed to endure 5000 connect/dis
coruiect c.ycles. It is an impressive piece of 
engmeenng. 

Once tl1e PowerBook Duo is docked 
in the D uo Dock, it has two serial ports, 
an Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) port, a SCSI 
port, an external monitor port, a larger 
speaker, and two uBus slots. The moni
tor port uses the Duo's video circuitry to 
display up to 256 colors on monitors as 
large as 16 inches. The Duo Dock con-

EverWatch mlcrocontroller 

Sound controll er 

Gray-scale LCD controller 

ROM memory 

68030 microprocessor 

Power supply 

The Duo's Logic Board The Duo's logic board displays a high degree of integration, packing a lot of circuitry into a compact 

space. Custom·designed chips from Apple such as the EverWatch microcontroller, which manages the power-saving capabi lities of 

the Duo, provide many of the sophisticated features that make the whole Duo system possible. 
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How the Duo System Fits Together 


Duo Dock 
Provides 16-bit color video support, two 
internal NuBusslots, a bay for an internal 
3.5-inch SCSI hard drive, an Internal 1.4MB 
Apple SuperDrive, as well as connections for 
SCSI, an ADB port, a video port, two serial 
ports, and sound-in and sound-out ports. 

HDl-20 External 1.4MB 
Floppy Disk Drive 
This floppy port plugs 
directly into the Duo 
Floppy Adapter or the 
Duo MinlDock. 

HDl-30 SCSI 
System Cable 
SCSI cable for con
nection to SCSI 
peripherals. 

HDl-30 
SCSI Disk Adapter 
Allows you to connect 
a Duo as an external 
hard drive on another 

Du9 Floppy Adapter 
Allows you to con
nect the external 
HDl-20 floppy disk 
drive to the Duo and 
Includes an ADB port 
for a mouse and a 
security slot for se
curing the Duo to 
your desk. 

Duo MlnlDock 
Provides B-bit color 
video support, as well 
as an ADB port, two 
serial ports, connections 
for SCSI and fldppy 
drives, and sound-in 

The PowerBook Duo system allows you to mix and 
match components to create a setup that works for 
your needs. Below Is an Illustration of all the com
ponents and how they flt together. At bottom Is a 
list of four of the possible configurations with the 
required components and their prices. 

PowerBook Duo 210 
Apple's lightest and sllmmest PowerBook weighs 
4.2 pounds, and measures 10.9 by 8.5 inches. The 
Duo is designed to provide a wide range of config
urations for those who want both portability and 
expandability. 

Battery Cover 
PowerBook Duo 
Rechargeable Battery 

You can open this door 
and remove the battery 
without first ejecting the 
Duo from the Duo Dock. 

This nickel-metal-hydride 
battery provides up to 4.5 
hours of usage and can be 
charged in about 2 hours. 

Powereoo'li Duo 
Battery Recharger 

Duo At Adapter You can attach this re
charger to the AC adapter 
and charge an extra bat

Powers the Duo. Allows 
you to recharge the bat

and sound-out ports. tery without removing it. tery while you use the Duo.Macintosh system. 

Four Duo Configurations* 
MAXIMUM PORTABILITY PORTABILITY AND COMFORT ENTRY-LEVEL DESKTOP FULL DESKTOP SYSTEM .... ~c.-.·
Power8ook Duo 210 4/BO S2249 Power8ook Duo 210 4/80 S2249 PowerBook Duo 210 4/80 $2249 PowerBook Duo 210 4/80 $2249 
A/C adapter S65 floppy adapter S135 Duo MinlDock $589 Duo Dock $1079 
extra battery $69 floppy disk drive $199 floppy disk drive $199 Macintosh Color Display S599 
battery recharger $119 mouse $99 Macintosh Color Display $599 extended keyboard $229 
Total $2502 A/Cadapter $65 extended keyboard $229 mouse $99 

extra battery $69 mouse $99 A/C adapter $65 
battery recharger $119 A/C adapter $65 extra battery $69 

~ Prices listed are for the PowerBook Duo Total $2935 extra battery $69 battery recharger $119 
210; configurations with the Power8ook battery recharger $119 Total $4508 
Duo 230 will be $360 more. Total $4217 
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•o Powereook 

Dottery Conseruotlon 7 . lb'!li 

Mudmum 
~:,=~~ Constrv.r.tion 

I 0p11ons... I 

Modem 

® lrit.rNI Modtm Q Ex ttrnal Mod.m 

D V •k• On R>iq 

r:::J onuery Conservation Options 

181 Don't sleep when plugged In 

Processor Cycling 
® Allow cycling (more battery soulngs) 
O Don't allow cycling 

Processor Speed 
® Stnndard speed 
O Reduced speed (more bollery soulngs) 

( Use Deroulls ) 

PowerBook Control The new PowerBook con

trol panel, included with the Duo models as well as 

the PowerBook 145, 160, and 1 BO, provides more

straightforward control over the computer's power

management fe~tures than did the old Portable con

trol panel. A single slider (top) now controls hard 

drive and system sleep times; the old control panel 

used separate sliders for each. Clicking on the Op

tions button opens the Battery Conservation Op

tions dialog box (bottom). The Processor Cycling 

option turns off the PowerBook's central processor 

when it isn' t being used; the Processor Speed op

tion lets you slow the processor's speed to 16MHz 

for additional battery savings. 

tains a socket for a video RAM expansion 
board (a 5 l 2K SIMM) that allows for over 
32,000 colors on monitors as large as 16 
inches. The dock's case can support a 
monitor that weighs up to 50 pounds. The 
Duo Dock also has room for a second 
hard drive (drive size is limited to 3.5-inch 
platters and a I-inch-high drive) and an 
optional 68882 math coprocessor. When 
installed, the math coprocessor automati
cally runs at the same clock rate as the 
Duo you 've inserted. 

The Duo Dock contains a lock-and
key mechanism that lets you lock the Duo 
and prevent someone from walking away 
with it. You can also lock a vacant dock to 
prevent someone else from using it. The 
Duo Dock includes a standard ADB 
mouse, but does not include a keyboard. 

The biggest compromise in the Duo 
Dock concerns the NuBus slots. In order 
to keep the dock's size down, Apple placed 
the slots underneath the dock's Power
Book bay. To access the slots, you must 
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remove the upper case lid, disconnect the 
power supply, remove two screws, and 
then remove and invert the Duo Dock's 
insides. Also, because NuBus boards lie 
parallel to your desktop, rather than at 
right angles to it as in most other Macs, 
you must remove the top NuBus board to 
access the bottom board. If you plan to 
swap boards extensively, these gymnastics 
may become bothersome. 

Prepare for Departure 
WHEN IT'S TIME TO GO, PUSH THE 
Duo Dock's Eject button. If any unsaved 
documents are open, you're asked if you 
want to save them. That accomplished, 
the PowerBook Duo shuts down and the 
dock ejects it. (You can also use the Duo 
Dock's key to manually eject the Power
Book should a power failure occur.) 

Some docking stations have been 
available in the IBM PC world, but they 
lack the polish of the Duo system. None 
provide a motorized insert-and-eject 
mechanism, for example; instead they rely 
on strictly mechanical docking schemes 
that force you to push with some oomph 
to dock the computer. 

But the Duo Dock's motorized 
mechanism does more than eliminate 
pushing. Because it's tied to the Power
Book's system software, the dock can 
inform the PowerBook that you have 
pushed the Eject button, giving the 
Power Book a chance to ask ifyou want to 
save unsaved documents. Other notebook 
computers and docking sta
tions lack this intelligence. 
You can, for instance, undock 
an MS-DOS portable even if 
w1saved documents are open. 
Ifyou do, you lose work. 

The underlying glue that 
ties together the PowerBook 
Duo and a docking station is 
a collection of hardware and 
software that Apple calls 
PowerLatch. In general, 
PowerLatch allows for easier 
transitions berween portable 
and desktop computing. It 
works behind the scenes to 
keep you from losing work 
when you press the Duo 
Dock's Eject button. It also 
automatically configures the 
PowerBook for docked op
eration, activating the dock's 
math chip and video RAM ex

pansions if they're installed, switching 
from Loca!Talk to Ethernet ifyou have an 
Ethernet board installed, and temporarily 
disabling any power-saving options that 
you have activated. 

Docking on the Road 
WHEN YOU NEED PORTS ON THE ROAD, 
there's the 1.5-pound Duo MiniDock, 
which snaps onto the back of the Power
Book Duo and adds a standard comple
ment of ports, including ones for an ex
ternal floppy drive and a color monitor 
(see "Getting Connected"). As with the 
new PowerBook 160 and 180, you can 
specify that an external monitor be treated 
as an extension of the PowerBook Duo's 
desktop or that it mirror the contents of 
the PowerBook display. The latter option 
is handy for presentations. Also like the 
PowerBook 160 and 180, the PowerBook 
Duo-Min.iDock combination supports 
the SCSI disk mode that debuted in the 
PowerBook 100-you can connect the 
MiniDock to a desktop Mac and then use 
the Power Book Duo's hard drive as you'd 
use any SCSI drive. 

If you need only an external floppy 
drive, there's the Duo Floppy Adapter, 
whic~ also provides an ADB port for a 
mouse and keyboard. PowerLatch tech
nology also streamlines connections to the 
portable docking stations. For example, if 
you connect either dock to a sleeping 
PowerBook Duo, you can wake up the 
computer and immediately use an exter-

Interior Strength Both PowerBooks have a unique magnesium 

frame, shown here, that provides enough rigidity to the case to 

ensure that the computer and docking station align properly dur

ing docking. One part of the frame extends out over the logic 

board, covering the 68030 CPU. This extension functions as a 

heat sink, drawing off heat and dissipating it. 



Duo M iniDock From left 

to right: modem, security cable 

hole, sound-In and ·out, SCSI 

connector, two serial ports, 

DB· 15 video connector, ADB, 

floppy port, power, on/off. 

PowerBook Duo 230 

From left to right: modem, rear 

foot in up position, reset but· 

ton, door covering 152-pin ex

pansion connector, power 

plug, rear foot, LocalTalk port. 

Duo Dock Top from left to 

right: modem, sound-in and 

·out, SCSI connectors, a plug 

for a future upgrade, two se

rial ports, DB-15 video con

nector, ADB, on/off. Bottom 

from left to right: security 

cable hole, power plug, moni

tor power passthrough, two 

N uBus slots. 

Comparing Ports Stacked up here in order are the Duo M iniDock (top) , PowerBook Duo 230, and the Duo Dock. As 

you move from top to bottom of this photo, you increase your possible connections to the outside world as well as your 

expansion options. 

nal floppy drive-you don't have to waste PowerBook. You will save some money porations have expressed interest .in buy
battery power by restarting. but not all that much, especially when you ing, say, 50 PowerBook Duos but only 20 

Interestingly, the MiniDock and Duo consider that in the end, after buying all Duo Docks that employees would share 
Floppy Adapter were developed and are the necessary equipment, you will still when they're at the home office. And 
manufactured for Apple by SuperMac. It's have just one computer. Apple says universities are interested in 
the first joint-development relationship of populating computer centers with Duo 
its kind between Apple and a U.S.-based he Duo system be Docks; the students can buy their own 
hardware manufacturer. (Apple has simi comes particularly ex Power Book Duos. 
lar relationships with Sony, Sharp, and pensive if you want to Well-heeled individuals who travel 
Toshiba.) have NuBus slots at extensivelywiU undoubtedly embrace the 

AMiniDock is in many ways a small the office and a full array Duo system. Technology buffS will love it, 
multifunction expansion board. Several of ports when you're on too-when it comes to giving demos to 

other hardware developers a.re working on the road. For example, if friends, it's the best Macintosh yet. But in 
portable docking stations of their own. you frequently need to the end, it may be medium- to large-size 
E-Machines is developing a presentation connect to an external organizations that benefit most from this 
oriented station that will provide several monitor to give presentations when trav chameleon of a computer. 
types of video-out connectors. Dayna is eling, then you need to buy a MiniDock The Macintosh PowerBook Duo sys
working on a station that will provide for the road in addition to the Duo Dock tem doesn't bring the demise of the desk
Ethernet and SCSI ports. One vendor is you already purchased for the office. In top computer any closer, but it definitely 
working on a cellular telephone dock that this case, you're spending $1079 for the sets new standards for notebook-and
will act as a conventional cellular phone Duo Dock plus $589 for the MiniDock. docking-station systems--staudards DOS 
when not docked, and as a cellular modem Throw in another $135 ifyou want a por notebook vendors are unlikely to match, 
when docked. table floppy drive to connect to the at least not unless Microsoft incorporates 

MiniDock. You don't have to buy a Duo PowerLa tch-like technology into MS
Is a Duo for You? Dock, but if you buy just the MiniDock, DOS and Windows. With the Power
WITH THE ARRNAL OF THE DUO SYS you forgo the NuBus slots and all the Book Duo system, Apple has again shown 
tem, new PowerBooks, and the Macintosh other expansion opportunities that the what kind of elegant, tightly integrated 
Ilvx (see "The Macintosh Ilvx" in this is Duo Dock provides. computing is possible when the hardware 
sue), Apple now provides several ways to The Duo system is more about conve and the system software come from the 
get a 25MHz or 33MHz, 68030-based nience than it is about saving money. The same company. !!! 
Macintosh. How do you determine which idea of working with just one hard drive 
route to take? . whether or not you're traveling is very ap Contributing editor JIM HEID has been working with 

Start by immediately discounting the pealing. (Of course, it also makes a faith portable computers ever since the Tandy 100 appeared. 

notion that a Power Book Duo system ,vilJ fully followed backup routine essential, He covers the PowerBook Duo system in the second 

save you a lot of money compared with since your sole hard drive is subject to the edition of his book Inside the Apple Macintosh 

buying a separate desktop Mac and rigors of the road.) Apple says some cor- (Brady, 1992). 
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New 


The 145, 160, and 180 
Apple's latest notebooks add monitor support, gray-scale screens, and faster speeds 

It looks like Apple'.r getting the hang ofthis notebook computer 

thing. For years, loyal Macintosh users waited patiently for a 

laptop-only to be soundly disappointed by that big lug, the Por

table. But last fall Apple finally came out with the sleek 

by James A. Martin 


PowerBook line and within months sold 
300,000 of the notebook computers-
which were named among 1991 's best 
new products by Fortune, Time and Busi
ness Week magazines. One year later, 
Apple has unveiled no less than five new 
PowerBooks to replace the original 100, 
140, and 170 models. 

The new releases divide the Power
Book family into two camps: the 145, 160, 
and 180 are enhancements of the all-in
one notebook design, while the Power
Book Duo 210 and 230 are designed to 
function both as limited-capability, stand
alone notebooks and as the basis for a 
complete desktop system (for more on the 
Duo notebooks, see "Apple's Dynamic 
Duo," this issue). 

True to Apple's notebook approach to 
date, the PowerBook 145, 160, and 180 
models plow no new technological 
ground. If you're looking for innovative 
notebooks, you'd be better off in the DOS 
world, where you find such features as 
color screens, detachable tilt-and-swivel 
screens, PCMCIA support (for using 
plug-in, credit card-size peripherals, such 
as a fax modem), and a microprocessor 
(Intel's SL series) with bui lt-in power
management capabilities. These three 

not on cutting-edge technologies but on 
what customers didn't like about last 
year's models. 

The PowerBook 145, with a 25MHz 
68030 processor and price tags of $2149 
(4MB of RA.Nl, 40MB hard drive) and 
$2499 (4.MB of RAM, 80MB drive), is a 
faster, less expensive version of the 140, 
which had a 16MHz 68030 chip and sold 
for $2999 (4MB of RAM, 40MB hard 
drive) and $3299 (4MB of RAM, 80MB 
hard drive). Except for a few minor de
tails, the 145 is the same machine as the 
140 (see News, Macworld, October 1992). 

The PowerBooks 160 and 180 are 
bigger news, however. Both models cor
rect a major omission of the previous 
PowerBooks by including external video 
support; now you can easily hook up a 
gray-scale or color monitor to your 
Power Book (the 145 doesn't have a video
out port). The 160 and 180 also offer 4-bit 
screens with 16 levels of gray-scale, as 
opposed to the previous PowerBooks' 
1-bit black-and-white-only displays. In 
addition, the 160 and 180 have faster pro
cessors, greater RAM and hard drive ca
pacities, and a built-in microphone (see 
"PowerBooks Compared"). And while the 
PowerBooks' price range hasn't changed 
much-$2149 for the low-end 145 to 
$4229 for the 180 model with 4MB of 
RAM and a 120MB hard drive-you get 
a more powerful computer for the money. 

Video Displays 
PERHAPS MORE THAN ANYTHING ELSE, 
the original PowerBooks lost points with 

new Power Books are simply more mature critics and users alike for the lack of a 
products than their predecessors are, with video-out port-a standard feature in 
enhancements and improvements based most DOS notebooks. It seemed an inex-
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NEW POWERBOOKS : THE 145, 160 , AND 180 

The PowerBooks 160 and 180 can support color monitors up to 16 inches, such as the Apple 16" Color Displays shown here. 

plicable oversight, as the PowerBooks' 
32-bit QuickDraw ROM enabled them to 
drive color or gray-scale monitors. Even 
the ill-fated Mac Portable had a video-out 
port, for crying out loud. 

Why wasn't that port included in the 
first PowerBooks? One 1..beory is that 
Apple was afraid the video-out capability 
would encourage some people to buy 
lower-cost PowerBook models instead of 
more-expensive desktop Macs. A spokes
person for Apple explains that the com
pany simply didn't think there would be 
enough demand for external monitor sup
port to warrant the efforts to squeeze 
a video subsystem onto the already
crowded Power Book logic boards. 

uess what. Apple was 
wrong . This time 
arow1d-with the emer
gence of QuickTime 
last year creating an 
even more compelling 
need for some users to 
take a presentation on 
the road and show it off 

on a big screen-Apple couldn't afford not 
to add a video-out port. 

The 160 and 180 offer built-in video 
support for Apple's 12-, 13-, and 14-inch 
RGB displays (the 12- and 13-inch moni
tors have been discontinued in favor of the 
new 14-inch Macintosh Color Display; 
see "The Macintosh Ilvx," this issue), as 
well as for Apple's Macintosh Portrait 
Display and Macintosh 16" Color Dis
play. The 160 and 180 ship with a stan
dard 15-pin video cable for external
monitor hookup. 
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The 160 and 180 also include built-in 
video support for VGA and SVGA moni
tors, commonly used with DOS machines. 
To connect to those, however, you need 
to buy a third-party cable adapter, such as 
the Mac VGA product from James Engi
neering in El Cerrito, California. 

The 160 and 180 come standard with 
5 I 2K of video RAM (VRAM), which en
ab les them to display 8-bit video-256 
colors or up to 1.6 grays-on an externa l 
monitor as large as 16 inches. Apple didn't 
include the option to upgrade to lMB of 
VRAM, which would have enabled 
PowerBooks to drive 16-bit video, or 
32,000 colors, on larger monitors, such as 
the Macintosh 2 l" Color Display. Again, 
Apple felt there wouldn't be enough de
mand for lMB ofVRAM in a PowerBook 
to warrant squeezing in an extra VRAM 
socket. (Could the company be wrong? 
It's happened before.) 

Adding an external monitor to a 
PowerBook is simple: put the notebook to 
sleep, plug one end of the cable into the 
monitor cable and the other into the 
Power Book video-out port, hit any key to 
awaken the computer, and you're in busi
ness. With the PowerBooks I looked at, 
there was a brief warming-up period be
fore the PowerBook deshop showed up 
on the external monitor. 

You've got two choices for using 
an external monitor. A new PowerBook 
System 7.1 software fearure, Video .Mir
roring, precisely and proportionately 
mimics on the monitor what's on your 
PowerBook screen- an advantage for 
those who are rumung demonstrations or 
other presentations from a notebook. The 

alternative is the fami liar dual-display 
mode, in which the monitor and Power
Book screens are combined to create one 
large virtual desktop. 

Gray Matters 
Al OTHER LIMITATI01 OF THE PREVT
ous PowerBooks was the black-and-white 
liquid crystal display (LCD)-despite the 
fact that the notebooks use 32-bit Quick
Draw, which enables them to drive a color 
LCD. (Newer Technology unveiled a 
$5000 active matrix color screen for the 
PowerBooks at the ugust Macworld 
Expo, and Apple is working on a color ac
tive matrix screen for release in 1993 .) 

With the PowerBook 160 and 180 
models, Apple has added LCDs capable of 
displaying 16 levels of gray. These two 
PowerBooks have different screen tech
nologies, though: the 160 employs a back
lit passive-supertwist LCD, while the 180 
uses the more advanced (and more expen
sive) backlit active matrix LCD. Apple 
added a shadow-mask feature to the 180, 
wh.ich helps increase contrast between 
screen pixels. As a result of these differ
ences, the 180's screen is visibly superior 
to the 160's-gray-scale images appear 
richer and deeper, with greater clarity and 
photo-realistic shading . 

Unforrunately, the supertwist screen 
in the 145 and 160 models still suffers 
from such maladies as banding, the visible 
transition between pixels, particularly no
ticea~ l e in high contrasts or gradients; 
crawlies, or tiny, visible currents on the 
screen that resemble the kind of move
ment you see in an organism under a mi
croscope; mlnnarining, the momentary 



submergence of the pointer when you 
move it quickly from point A to point B; 
and ghosting, which makes frequently dis
played icons, menu bars, or other items 
appear to become a permanent fixture on 
the screen. 

These problems aren't Apple's fault
they're a limitation ofcurrent screen tech
nologies-and they aren't quite as dis
tracting as the same problems were on the 
I 00 and 140 models, thanks partly to im
provements in screen brighmess, light dif
fusion, and contrast controls that Apple 
made to the 160 and 180. 

Will gray-scale really be an advantage 
for PowerBook users? For some people, it 
simply won't matter, and they should be 
satisfied with the PowerBook 145, which 
has the same black-and-white backlit 
supertwist LCD as the 140. But for oth
ers-those who are generating or viewing 
presentations, QuickTime movies, or 
graphics on Power Book screens-the an
swer is an unqualified yes. Displaying a 
gray-scale or color image on a I-bit black
and-white screen generates a posterized, 
or high-contrast, effect-certainly not as 
accurate a representation as on the new 
PowerBook 4-bit screens, with their 16 
levels of gray. 

Speed Thrills 
APPLE CLAIMS THAT T HE POWERBOOK 
180, with its 33MHz 68030, and the 160, 
with the 25MHz 68030, offer speed per
formances that are 7 and 4.5 times faster 

than the 8MHz 68000-based Macintosh 
Classic, respectively. A more accurate test, 
though, is to pit the new PowerBooks 
against MS-DOS/Windows notebooks 
and the Outbound Notebook System 
2030S Macintosh-compatible laptop (see 
"How Fast Are the PowerBooks?"). 

If sheer unadulterated speed is your 
most important notebook-buying crite
rion, you'd be better off with Texas In
struments' TI TravelMate 4000 Win
DX/25 than with any other 
notebook we tested. Based on 
the 80486 microprocessor, the 
TravelMate has no serious 
performance rival among the 
PowerBooks-in everything 
but the Word and Excel scroll 
tests, the TravelMate screamed 
by all of its competitors. 

Granted, the 486 chip is 
equivalent to the 68040, and 
the current batch of Power
Books all employ the older, 
and slower, 68030 CPU . 
Nonetheless, when you con
sider cost and features, it is a 
fair comparison-the Travel
Mate comes standard with 
4MB of RAM (upgradable to 
20MB), a 120MB hard drive 
{upgradable to 200MB), and a 
640 by 480 VGA gray-scale 
screen; and the TravelMate re
tails for $3299-a whopping 
$1000 less than the Power-

Book 180 with the same amount of RAM 
and hard drive space. 

The Outbound 2030S outperformed 
its closest PowerBook competitor, the 
180, in each test category. (We evaluated 
both 33MHz 68030-based notebooks with 
68882 floating-point units [FPUs]; the 
FPU is included in the 180 but is sold as 
a $250 option for the Outbound system.) 
In addition to providing better perfor
mance, the 2030S is much easier to up-

Back panels of the PowerBooks 160 (top) and 145. (The PowerBook 

1BO's back panel is Identical to the 160's.) The 160 and 1BO fea· 

ture new video·out ports and security slots. 

How Fast Are the PowerBooks~ 


Processor Tasks 
11.vo tests Indicate processor per· 
formance: recalculating a Micro· 
soft Excel file (Including ~mple 
~thmetic functions) and per· 
forming a search and replace In 
Microsoft Word. 

Drive Access Tasks 
Twoiests representoverall per· 
fonnancefor laskslnvolving In· 
tensive access to the·h~ d.rive: 
opening.an 89.0K Eiscel Ille and a 
2-'ll!~ Word Ille. 

Display Tasks Math Tasks 
Two scrolling tests-In Excel and A t est!n Excel-c.ooslstlngof 
Wo~how processor perfor· complex artthmttUc functlo)15
mance during screen ·redrawing. l11dlcates mi!t/1 coprocessor per

formance. In comp,utem without 
a coprocessor, tasks-.were per· 
formed by lhe.mal11 pf0Ces50r. 

TravelMate 40Q0 WinDx• 
Outbound 20305 
Compaq LTE Ute/25• 
PowerBook 180 
PowerBook Duo 230• • 
PowerBook 170 
Madntoshlld 
P.owerBookS 145/160 
POV!ei8ook Duo 210"• 
PowerBook 140 

32.4 
33.1 
45.7 

32.6 
31 .9 
44.6 

91 .8 
101 ,B 
122.5 

316.0 
265.6 

~546.3 

11 .B 
22.4 
21 .4 
24.3 
24.5 
28.4 
25.6 

16.4 
26.6 
25.0 
27.9 
23.9 
32.5 
35.0 

84.8 
51 .8 
99.8 
73.6 
64.4 
91 .4 

112.7 

20.4 
37.5 
38.9 
42,5 

198.0 
50.B 
43.5 

llmes are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 
• DQS no.tebooks teste.d with MS·DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1. •• Tests conducted without FPU, which Is built Into the Duo Dock. 

The new Power8ooks 145 and 160 are noticeably faster than the older140; Books. The PowerBooks 140, 145, and 160 do not have math coproces· 
the new 1BO is taster than the older 170. In some cases all three new sors. For all tests we used Microsoft Word and Excel because they have 
P,owerBooks outperform a desktop Mac lld. Two comparable DOS/Win comparable versions for the Windows and Macintosh systems. 
dows laptops and Outbound's Matjntosh·compatible beat all the Power-
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NEW POWERBOOKS: THE 145, 160, AND 180 

grade than a PowerBook-that should 
give pause to any potential notebook 
buyer (see Reviews, September 1992, for 
more on the 2030S). 

Despite the speed advantages of the 
TravelMate and Outbound, one simple 
fact will probably keep many readers of 
this magazine from seriously considering 
these notebooks-neither one is an Apple 
Macintosh. ·with that in mind, suffice it 
to say that the new PowerBooks are cer
tainly an improvement over their prede
cessors-for example, the new low-end 
model, the 145, has the same 25MHz 
68030 CPU as the 170, the former high
end PowerBook. And the new Power
Books perform favorably compared with 
the 25MHz 68030-based desktop Mac Ilci 
(with 68882 FPU), which in most cases is 
more than enough raw power for those 
on-the-road computing tasks. 

Memory Gains 
YOU CAN STOP FRETTING OVER THE 
PowerBook's ridiculously low RAM and 
hard drive capacities, as Apple has in
stalled a standard 4MB of RAM in each 
new PowerBook. The 160 and 180 can be 
upgraded to a total of 14MB-the previ
ous PowerBook limitation was a scanty 
8MB. The PowerBook Duo 210 and 230 
models, however, can support up to 24MB 
of RAM (see "Power Books Compared"). 

A few caveats are in order regarding 
RAM and the new PowerBooks. First, as 
was the case with the original Power
Books, Apple strongly advi ses owners 
against installing RAM upgrades them
selves; some users have fried their logic 
boards attempting to do this. There are 
too many things that can go wrong, Apple 
warns, and you can void your warranty if 

POWERBOOKS COMPARED 

anyone other than an authorized Apple 
dealer fiddles around inside the computer. 
The truth is, any reasonably savvy com
puter user can install RAM, but with a 
warranty at stake, why take the chance? 

econd, don't install just 
any RAM upgrade inside a 
PowerBook 180. Because 
that model features the 
fast 33MHz 68030 proces
sor, the RAM chips added 
must run at least at 85 
nanoseconds or they'll 
cause the processor to 

pause before completing a task-in techy 
terms, that's called a wait state. It's no 
tragedy, but why spend money on a fast 
processor only to slow it down slightly 
with a 100-nanosecond RAM upgrade? 

As for hard drives, the good news is 
that you can buy a PowerBook 160 or 180 
with a 120MB hard drive installed-a 
logical improvement over the 80MB ceil
ing of last year's high-end Power Books. 
Currently, though, 160MB is the limit for 
the 2.5-inch hard drive (increasingly com
mon in laptops); that's sure to increase 
within months, of course. Sounds like an
other third-party opportunity to me. 

Power Savers 
APPLE SPENT SOME TIME T HINKING 

about how to get more juice out of the 
PowerBook's nickel-cadmium batteries, 
which enabled Apple to add such features 
as video-out support, higher-capacity hard 
drives, and better screens, without much 
additional strain to the power supply. 

'-'' ith the original PowerBooks, you 
could put the hard drive to sleep after a 
period of time that you specified; this 

saved power, but you had to wait a few 
seconds for the drive to reawaken when
ever you saved a file or performed some 
other task. Apple has revised this feature 
into a control bar (located within the 
Power Book control panel) that allows you 
to choose Maximum Performance (in 
which the hard drive rarely sleeps), Maxi
mum Conservation (in which the hard 
drive snoozes after every five minutes of 
disuse), or any ambiguous space in be
tween (see "Apple's Dynamic Duo," in 
this issue). But no matter what Apple calls 
this feature, you still have to wait for the 
hard drive to wake up before getting back 
to work. (For more information on 
PowerBook battery enhancements, see 
Lab Notes, in this issue.) 

SCSI Improvements 
THE POVlERBOOK 100 WAS UNIQUE 
within the first Mac notebook family in 
that it could be connected to a desktop 
Mac as a SCSI device-handy for copying 
files from one computer to another or, if 
nothing else, turning your PowerBook 
into an external hard drive. 

This wasn't possible with the 140 and 
170, though. The ability to run in SCSI 
mode is contained within a PowerBook's 
ROM; Sony, which designed the 100 with 
Apple, added the SCSI capability to that 
computer. Meanwhile, Apple was devel
oping ROM that would work with the 140 
and 170, as well as the Quadra 700 and 
900, which were under development at 
the same time. Apple says that it didn't 
add SCSI-mode capability to the Power
Book/Quadra ROM mainly because it 
thought the more sophisticated notebook 
users, those buying the 140 and 170, 
would prefer to exchange files via network 

Ongonal PowerBooi<s 	 New PowcrBooi<s 

Model 100 ~40 145 160 180 

CPU 16MHz.68HaJOO 16MHz68030 25MHz68030 25MHz. 68030 33MHz 68030 

CoRrocessor no no no no 6B882 

Standard RAM/expanded 

Stanqard hard drlve/~xpanded 

Backlit LCD type 

Saeen size 

Computer size' 

Weight 

Battery type 

Ports 

Suggested retail prices 

2MB/SMB 

20Mll/40MB 

passive supertWrsf 
1•blt black-and-White 

9 in. 

11xS.5x1.7!> 

5.1 lbs. 


lead add 


1 serial; SCSI; ADS; 

floppy df!Ve; sound 
output 

15 • 

2MB/BMB 4MB/BMB 4MB/14M8 4MB/14MB 

40MB/BOMB 40MB/80MB 40MB/80MB, noMs 80MB(120MB 

passive supertwist adM!matrtx passive supertwlst j'lassive supertW!st active matrix 
1·bit black·and· white 1-bltblidc-ancl·whlte 1-bit black-and-white 	 4-blt gray-scale 4-blt gray-scale 

10 1n. 101n. 10in. 	 10ln. 10 1n. 

11.25 x 9.3 x 2.25 11.25X93 X 2.25 11 .25 x 9.3 x 2.25 	 11 .25X9.3 X2.25 11 .25 X 9.3 X·2.25 

6.8 lbs. 6.S1ps. 6.8 lbs. 6.Slbs. 6.8 lbs. 

nickel-cadmium nfcltel,~dmlum nickel·cadmlum nickel-cadmium nlckel·cadmlum 

2 serial; SCSI; ADB; 2 serial; SCSI; ADS; 2·serJal; SCSI; ADB; 2 serial: SCSI; ADB: 2 serial: SCSI; ADB; 
sound lnpuVoutput 	 sound input/output sound Input/output sound Input/output; sound lnpuVoutput; 

Video out video out 

$2999-$3299 . 4299-,$4 $2149-$2499 	 S24_.......,_ _.___
_..._ 29-S3149 $3869-$4229 

' Math coprocessor available throufih docking stations only. ' Width x depth X height, in inches. ' Other ports available through docking stations only. • Apple and Sony 

mand. Price Is for 2120 configuration. ' Madel discontinued; figures ref/ed last prices set by Apple. • Prices do not include docking stations or accessories. 
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connections and System 7's fi le sharing. 
Guess what. Apple was wrong. But 

they learned their lesson-sort of; the 160 
and 180 can serve as SCSI devices, but not 
so the 145 (remember: it's basically just a 
140 with a new processor). 

To round out the 160 and 180, Apple 
has added a reassuring security port near 
the AC adapter that enables you to lock 
the PowerBook to a desk with a third
party device, such as Kensington's $59.95 
MicroSaver. And finally, the PowerBook 
160, 180, and Duo models include a built
in microphone-good news for those who 
tend to misplace things. Capturing voices 
might be a bit more difficult now, how
ever. On the PowerBook 140 and 170 you 
can hold the microphone right up to your 
lips for optimal sound input; in order to 
get as close to the 160 or 180 mike as pos
sible, you've got to awkwardly aim your 
mouth in the area between the screen and 
the keyboard, where the mike is located. 

Complex Choices 
WITH FIVE NEW POWERllOOKS, DECID
ing which one to buy can feel a bit like a 
visit to the supennarket to select just the 
right breakfast cereal-there are almost 
too many choices. 

Price alone was once a strong deter
mining factor in a PowerBook purchase, 
but that's no longer the case. For example, 
let's say you can afford to spend around 
$2500 on a PowerBook, but you want the 
best you can buy with that money. Six 
months ago, that meant you had only one 
choice: a PowerBook 140 with 4MB of 
RAM and an 80MB hard drive, with a 
street price of about $2400. 

Today, you've got several options in 
the vicinity of $2500, based on expected 

PowerBook Duo Models 

21Q 230 

25Mtfz 68030 33MHz68030 

no' no ' 

4MBl24MB 4MB/24MB 

SOMIllNA 80MB/120MB 

passive supertwlst passive supertwlst 
4·blt gtay·scale 4·blt gray-scale 

9.1 In. 9.1 In. 

10.9 ).( 8.5 x 1.4 10.9 x 8.5 x 1.4 

4.2 lbs. 4.2 lbs. 
nlckel-metal·hydr1de nlckel-metal·hydride 

sound 1011ut111utput; sound lnpuUoutput: 
e~p)IJ)sioi) cotio~r:tor• expansion. connector' 

s2249• $2609-$2969 . 

will continue to manufadure as long as there"s a de· 

PowerBook 160 main logic board. Piggyback board (not shown) contains CPU, video-out connector, gray

scale controller, VRAM, RAM, and ROM. 

store prices: the PowerBook 145, with 
4MB/80MB configuration; the 160, with 
4MB ofRAM and an 80MB hard drive; or 
a PowerBook Duo 210, with 4MB of 
RAM, an BOMB hard drive, an external 
l.44MB SuperDrive, and a floppy/ADB 
adapter. Now what do you do? 

The biggest question is whether to 
buy a "traditional" PowerBook or one of 
the Duo models. Aside from their role as 
part of the docking system, the Duo mod
els certainly have the edge in portability
4.2 pounds compared with most Power
Books' 6.8 pounds. Also, the Duos are 
highly flexible-you can buy as few or as 
many ports and accessories as you like; the 
Duo design is the foundation for next 
year's PowerBooks, according to Apple; 
their RAM is more expandable; and their 
batteries last longer. 

So why wouldn't you want to buy a 
PowerBook Duo? Their screens are 
slightly smaller than other PowerBooks' 
(9. 1 inches diagonally versus the stan
dard PowerBooks' IO-inch screen) and are 
backlit supemvist only; the keyboard 
keys are more crowded; and the Duos 
have a smaller trackball that could be too 
concave and petite for some users-all of 
which would make using a PowerBook 
Duo for any lengthy period of time un
pleasant. You can get around most of 
tl1ese shortcomings, but only by adding 
the external Duo Floppy Adapter, Duo 
Mini Dock, or full Duo Dock docking sta
tion, thus spending more money and ac
quiring more pieces. 

Ifyou need both a desktop and a mo
bile computer, and your desktop com
puter needs aren't too ambitious, you can 
get by quite nicely without a PowerBook 
Duo docking system. For just under 
$3000 you can book up an external key
board and Apple 14-inch color monitor to 
a PowerBook 160 and have a solid, iflim
ited, desk.1:op computer (PowerBooks have 

no expansion capabilities aside from 
memory, hard drives, and modems). 
When you're ready to travel, just unhook 
the two peripherals and you're off. 

The bottom line is that the Duos were 
designed as the mobile part of a desktop 
system, not as completely self-sufficient 
computers. 

Among the fully configured Power
Books, the 145 is a good choice for any
one who needs a notebook computer only 
for occasional computing on the road . 
Keep in mind, though, that there's no 
video-out port, no SCSI-mode support, 
and no security port. 

Choosing between the 160 and 180 is 
easy if you work with graphics, plan to 
spend long hours on the PowerBook, or 
need all the processing power you can 
get-in those cases, the 180 is the winner 
because of its superior screen, 33MHz 
68030 CPU, and math coprocessor. Aside 
from that, deciding between the two is 
purely an economic decision, as they are 
otherwise identical. 

Watch This Space 
THERE ARE STILL PIECES MISSING 

from tl1e new PowerBook lineup that 
some Mac fans will find irksome-most 
notably, no built-in Ethernet or MIDI 
support, and ·no upgrade path from the 
140orl70. 

Still, Apple's done a good job in offer
ing the kind of fast, easy-to-use Macintosh 
notebook that mainstream users clamor 
for. And if the new PowerBook features 
and enhancements aren't enough for you, 
just wait-same time next year, Apple \viii 
undoubtedly be shO\ving off its ne:\.1: gen
eration of Power Books . .!!! 

See Wb1:1·c to Buy for contact information. 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK HURLOW 

and TIM WARNER. 
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The Macintosh 


The latest desktop Mac is a faster version of the Performa 600 

What's the Difference? 
THE Uvx IS THE SAME AS THE PER

forma 600 on the outside, and it takes 
the same size hard drives and same types 
of periphera ls as the Performa 600. ~en 
you look inside the case, you see the 

E same 32MHz 68030 processor as well as 
~ some critical additions. First, the math 
li 
~ coprocessor socket features a 68882 float
~ ing-point chip snugly in place. T here's 
;;. realJy no reaso n Apple should have put a 
~ math chip in ail those boxes it hopes to sell 
~ at Sears, since most business or education 
~ programs will not speed up with the ad 
~ dition of a floating-point chip. And if 

those users do need a 68882, they can add 
~ 
li one for less than $100. 

~ It's the second difference that's criti 

e cal: the Ilvx includes 32K of cache mem

~ 

Ifyou think this Mnc Looks famiiia1; you 're right-')'OU saw it 

gracing the cover ofour November issue, only under a different 

name. The Macintosh llvx is a higher-peiformance version of 

the consumer-channel Peifon11n 600 that Apple introduced in 

September. It features the sa me case, the 
same basic logic board, the same attractive 
built-in CD ROM drive option, and the 
same input/output capabi lities. It will 
be sold with the standard vcr ion ofSystem 
7. 1, not with the Launcher/At Ease inter

ory soldered to the logic board. Macworld 
Lab tests show that this seemingly mod 
est amount of memory makes the Ilvx 35 
percent faster than the Performa 600 at 
some processor-intensive tasks (finding 
and replacing text in Word, for instance) 
and 25 percent faster at other chores (such 
as scrolling). Now you don't want to sol
der chips to the board yourself {trust me 
on this), so your only option to bring the 
Performa 600 up to Ilvx speeds is to buy 
an accelerator board. 

But let's think about that. The accel 
erator slot in the Performa 600 {and Ilvx 
for that matter) requires an accelerator 
with its own processor, cache chips, and by Charles Seiter 


face layer sold with Performas. T he question cache logic. Since boards loaded with this 
about the Ilvx is simple: is it worth nearly chip set sell for $600 to $800, you can 
$700 more than a Performa 600? on ly get a Performa 600 up to Ilvx speeds 
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if you pay the same as what a Ilvx costs in 
the first place. 

Apple has blessed the Ilvx with the 
best price-to-performance ratio of any 
computer it has ever built. The Ilvx is the 
dealer's midrange champion (the Per
forma 600, in contrast, is the high end of 
the consumer line), with Classics and LCs 
strictly entry-level machines and Quadras 
for graphics- or computation-intensive 
uses. The Ilvx with 4MB of memory, an 
80MB hard drive, and 512K of video 
RAM will list for $2949; a Ilvx with a 
higher-capacity 230MB hard drive costs 
$3319. A Ilvx with the AppleCD 300i 
high-speed CD ROM drive, Kodak Photo 
CD and CD sampler, IMB ofvideo RAM 
for 32,000 colors, and 5MB of main mem
ory will cost $3 219, a mere $270 more 
than the Ilvx with 4MB ofmemory and an 
80MB hard drive. At these prices, the Ilvx 
is certainly a good value. 

While Apple will offer the Ilvx to all 
of its international markets, the company 
will offer a lower-performance, lower-cost 
model called the Ilvi to users in Europe 
and the Pacific. The 68030 processor in 
the Ilvi runs at 16.MHzinstead of32MHz, 
there's no 68882 math coprocessor (al
though there is a slot to add one in), and 
there's no cache. The base Ilvi with 4MB 
of memory and an 80MB hard drive will 
cost $2900-about the same as the Ilvx in 
the United States. 

A Better Monitor 
T O ACCOMPANY ITS BEST-EVER VALUE 
in computers, Apple is introducing a best
ever value in monitors. The Macintosh 
Color Display (which replaces the 13-inch 

AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Mon
itor and the 12-inch Apple RGB display) 
offers some real innovations, improved er
gonomics, and a bit ofpress-agentry. The 
press-release engineering is easiest to de
scribe. For years the AppleColor Monitor 
has been called 13-inch, an honest refer
ence to the true diagonal size of the image 
area. Since most of the rest of the world 
calls the same picture tube 14-u;ch, this new 
standard Apple monitor, with the same pic
ture dimensions as the old one, has been 
proudly redesignated a 14-inch monitor. 

Although Apple's old 13-inch Apple
Color was no slouch on quality, the new 
Color Display is even better in some ar
eas. Macworld Lab tests show that the 
Color Display has less distortion, has bet
ter brightness, and displays colors and 
grays truer to their specifications. The 
13-inch AppleColor has a better contrast 
ratio and better convergence. 

Ergonomic improvements, too, are 
genuine. Brightness, contrast, and power 
switches are on the front of the monitor. 
A tilt-and-swivel base provides smooth 
positioning over a wide range. But the most 
important improvements are electronic: 
the monitor's electronics fit on a single 
small circuit board that gives higher beam 
current for more brightness, and automatic 
degaussing on start-up to eliminate distor
tion and moire patterns. The display offei:s 
a standard 640 by 480 pixels and 70 dots 
per inch, but the electronic improvements 
have brought the weight down to 24 
pounds (compared with 34 pounds for the 
old AppleColor Monitor) and the price 
down to $599 (from $999). You'll be able 
to get a system that's as fast as a Ilci, with 

a great monitor, for about $3500. Com
pared with last year's Macintosh prices, a 
Ilvx system's price is a sensational deal
in fact, you may as well treat yourself to 
the CD ROM drive version. 

How Does It Rate? 
APPLE HAS ANNOUNCED THAT IT WILL 
offer an upgrade path for the Ilvx. Third
party vendors will also offer accelerators 
(the PowerCache from DayStar Digital 
has been tested and approved). The Ilvx 
has three NuBus slots and a 112-watt 
power supply, so you can add standard 
boards. If you buy the version with the 
AppleCD 300i installed, you will have the 
best CD ROM drive bargain ever offered. 

If you are a dissatisfied inhabitant of 
the Plus/Classic/SE universe, or own an 
LC and are annoyed at its relative lack of 
performance, you should get a Ilvx rather 
than a Performa 600 or an upgrade board 
for your current hardware. Unlike the LC 
and the Ilsi, the Ilvx has a straightforward 
upgrade path, and you can expect to hold 
onto your II investment for years. On per
formance grounds alone, the Performa 
600 is for home users who want a CD 
ROM drive and room to expand, while 
the Ilvx is ready to do serious database and 
spreadsheet work right out of the box. 
With or without the CD ROM drive, the 
Ilvx is going to be a best-seller and the 
right choice for most office and home-of
fice users through the mid- l 990s. m 

CHARLES SEITER is aMacworld contributing editor. 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK HURLOW 
and TIM WARNER. 

How Fast Is the Macintosh Ilvx~ 

Processor Tasks Br:ive Access ~ks-' :DisplayTusks Ma]b TaskS 
Four tests indicate processor per Two tests represent overcill per Two scrolling tests-In Microsoft A test in Exceh-consisting of 
formance: performing a search formance for tasks Involving in Excel and Wonh-show p,rocessor complex arithmetic functionr
and replace in Microsoft Word, tensive access to the hard drive: performance duringrscreen indicates math coprocessor per
previewing and magnifying in opening an Adobe Photoshop file redrawing. formance. In computers without 
Aldus FreeHand: and sorting in and duplicating a 3.2M1Mlle. a' coprocessor; tasks were per
Claris F.ileMaker Pro. formed by the main processor. 

Quadra950 14.2 
Macintosh llcl 40.6 36.5 112.7 43.521 .0 L 44.2 -==== 19.7 
Madntosh llvx 42.9 44.0 103.5 45.6 
Performa 600 65.5 48.6 139.5 397.9 
Classic/SE 203.3 129.1 264.6 ~ 1483.7 i- L 
Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

The new Macintosh llvx sports a slightly faster processor than the llci and which is a llvx without any cache memory or a math coprocessor, runs 
includes a built-in cache. Yet when we tested the llvx against a llci that noticeably slower than a llvx. All of these Macs, however, far outrun the 
includes a cache card, the llvx ran a bit slower overall. The Performa 600, €lassie and SE. 
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Looking 


With all the new Macs, how do you decide which one is for you? 

~Vith Octobed· uew product i11trod11ctio11s rmd price chn11ges, 

Apple has positioned Macintoshes at smoothly graded i11te1-vrds 

on n price-nnd-peifo1711rmce scnle. Even the Powei-Books an' 

priced so thnt you pay 011/y rt small pumim11 fm· po1·tability. 

Ifyou 're wondering where yon fit into this picture, read on. 

by Cheryl England 

Mac LC II Apple has dropped the price on its low· 

est-cost color M acintosh, th e LC II, even 

more, making this machine a bargain· 

hunter's dream. To understand the value 

of an LC II, look at it th is way : with an 

Apple 13 -inch monitor, the LC II cos ts 
about $750 more than a Cl assic II and 

includes built· in color, more expansion 

capability, and a larger screen. We high ly 
recommend the LC II (called the Perforrna 
400 in retail stores) for schools, homes, 
and bu si nesses where ad minis trative 

Mac Classic II The Classic II (called the Perform a 

200 in ret ail store s) is Apple 's only com· 

puter that retains th e compact, appeal· 
ing case of the original Mac. Other ad· 
vantages for this machine are its low price 

and a 68030 processor that puts it in th e 

mainstream of Mac computing. The on ly 

chores such as word processing and bud

geting are the normal act ivities. Proces
sor: 16MHz 68030. Video support: color. 

Slots: 1 PDS . Memory capacity: 10MB. 
Lisi price: 4/40, S1239; 4/ 80 (wi th 

512 K of video RAM), S1349; 4/ 160 (with 
512K of video RAM), $1489, 

real drawback to the Classic II is ils lack 
of color. So why don't we just love this 

Mac? Because it feels ou tdated. The Clas· 
sic 11 performs acceptably, but lacks th e 
zip of the discontinued SE/30-and that's 

a disappointmen t. Processor: 16MH z 
68030. Video support: black-and-white. 
Slots: none. M emory capacity : 10MB. 

List price: 4/ 40, S1079; 4/80, S1209. 
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Mac llcl 	 For a long time the Macintosh llci has 
held down the middle ground of Apple's 
machines. Compared with the l lsi, the 
1lci is a tad faster, otters more slots for 
adding expansion boards, and comes with 
a math coprocessor. You can upgrade the 
llci to a Quadra 700 (one of Apple's work
station-class machines), so it's not a dcad
end Mac. But Apple has already an
nounced that it will provide an upgrade 
for the llvx; when that happens there 
won't be any reason to purchase a llcl 
over a llvx. Processor: 25MHz 68030. 
Video support: color. Slots: 3 NuBus, 1 
cache. Memory capacity: 32MB. List 
price: 5/SuperDrlve, $253!1; 5/80, 
$271!1; 5/ 230, $308!1. 

Mac Hsi The ll si is slightly faster than the LC II 
and comes with an extra 1 MB of memory 
in the basic configuration-and for that 
Apple charges an additional S500. Apple 
otters no upgrade path for this Macin 
tosh and , as with the LC II, the slim case 
limits expansion options . You're better Mac llvx The base llvx otters all the features of 

ott buying ei ther a bargain-priced LC II the llci plus more, and yet costs only $200 

or Investing a bit more heavily for the extra. The llvx runs at the same speed as 

new llvx (the Mac we're betting will be a I lei with a cache card-and that's be

come Apple's midrange champion). Pro fore adding a third-party accelerator into 

cessor: 20MHz 68030. Video support: the llvx's special slot (a slower version of 

color. Slots: 1 PDS or 1 NuBus. Memory the llvx is sold through retail stores as 

capacity: 17MB. List price: 3/40, S174!1; the Performa 600).What makes this Mac 

5/80, S1!1!1!1; 5/160, S213!1 . even more of a bargai n is Apple's offer 
of a speedy, high-quality, internal CD 
ROM drive for only $300. For a tradi
tional desktop system with more pu nch 
and features than the LC II , the llvx can't 
be beat. Processor: 32MHz 68030. Video 
support: color. Slots : 3 NuBus, 1 accel
erator. Memory capacity : 68MB. List 
price: 4/80, $2!14!1; 4/230, S331 !1; 5/80 
with CO ROM drive, S321!1. 



If we could afford PowerBook 180s, we'd 


Mac Quadra 700 Both the Quadra 700 and 
Quadra 950 are buil t from the ground 
up for performance. Both have speedy 
processors, fast SCSI and Nu Bus connec
tions, hefty power supplies, and built
in support for 24-bit color. The Quadra 
700 is a tad slower than the 950 and has 
less built-in memory and fewer inter
nal expansion options. It's also cheaper. 
Processor: 25MHz 68040. Video sup
port: color. Slots: 2 NuBus, or 1 NuBus 
and 1 PDS. Memory capacity: 20MB. 
List price: 4/ SuperDrlve, $4219; 4/ 80, 
$4669; 4/ 230, $5039; 4/400, S5849. 
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Mac Duo Dock This odd-duck product, wi th a com
panion Duo PowerBook, costs about the 
same as a llvx with a CD ROM drive. 
The Duo Dock is a chassis with two slots. 
a storage bay. built-in color video, and 
standard ports . The heart of the Duo 
Dock- and the part that provides this 
Mac's logic board-is a new Powe rBook, 
the Duo 210 or 230. When the Power
Book Duo 210 or 230 is inserted, the Duo 
Dock works like a desktop Mac. Alter
natively, the Duo 210or 230can be pulled 
out and taken traveling, just like a stan
dard PowerBook. Reactions here have 
been mixed- some of us would love to 
be first to try it, while others would rather 
wait to see if it really is the best of both 
worlds. Processor: Duo 21 0, 25MHz 
68030. Duo 230, 33MHz 68030. Video 
support: color. Slots: 2 NuBus. Memory 
capacity: 24MB via the Duo. List price: 
S1079 (docking station only). 

Mac Quadra 950 The Quadra 950 is Apple 's top 
of- the-line performance machine. It has 
more slots than the 700, a larger power 
supply, and a slightly faster processor. We 
high ly recommend either Quadra for 
users with demanding applications such 
as prepress work, complex illustration, 
page design, or 3-D modeling. The 950 
is best suited for video work and other 
applicatio ns where throughput, maxi
mum memory, and peripherals are of ulti
mate importance. Processor: 33MHz 
6B040. Video support: color. Slots: 5 Nu
Bus, or 4 Nu Bus and 1 PDS. Memory ca
pacity: 64MB. List price: 8/SuperDrlve, 
$6539; 8/230, $7359; 8/400, $8169. 



buy 'em 


Mac PowerBook 145 The most basic Power

Book, the 145 is a solid choice for some
one who w ants to work at home on 

occasion or travels a few times a year. 

The black -and -wh ite screen displays 
some ghostin g, but it's not too bad for 
short-term work. The biggest drawback 

to this PowerBook is its lack of a video· 

out connector for hooking up an exter

nal monitor. Processor: 25MHz 68030. 

Video support : black-and-white. Slots: 

none. Memory capacity: 8MB. List price: 

4140, $2149;4 / 80, $2499. 

Mac PowerBook 180 The high -end PowerBook, 
the 180 offers an active matrix, 4-bit 

gray-scale display that is addictingly crisp . 
That luxury, however. comes at a pre
mium cost-$1 100 more than a 160. Still , 

executives and people who travel more 
than they sit at a desk may want to plunk 
down the ex tra dollars to avoid eyestrain 
or awkward sitting positions. If we could 

afford these, we'd buy 'em. Processor: 

33MHz 68030. Video support: gray
sca le. Slots: none. Memory capacity : 
14MB. Li st price: 4/80, $3869; 4/120, 

54229. 

Mac PowerBook 160 Like the PowerBook 145, 

the PowerB ook 160 uses a pass ive 

supertwist display and a small, light case . 

For $300 more the 160 gives you two 

nice higher-sca le features-a 4-bit gray

scale display and a video-out connector 
for attaching an external monitor. Even 

nicer, the 160 supports color-up to 256 
colors on a 16-inch monitor. This Power

Book is perfectly suited to frequent trav

elers, execu tives, and anyone who can 

afford to pay fo r added fl exibili ty. 
Processor: 25MHz 68030. Video support: 

gray-scale. Slots: none. Memory capac
ity: 14MB. List price: 4/40, 52429; 4/80, 

$2789; 4/120, $3149. 

Mac PowerBook Duo 210 and 230 These 
very tiny (1.4 -inch thick), very lightweight 

(4.2-pound) PowerBooks are designed to 

be used with the Duo Dock, not to com 

pete with the standard PowerBooks. The 

Duos cost about the same as the Power

Book 145, yet they lack a floppy drive 
and have only a modem port and a serial 

port. Other ports such as an ADB port , a 

video port, sound ports. and a SCSI port 
come on an optional attachment called 

the Duo MiniDock. Battery life isn' t as 

long as with a standard PowerBook, and 
th e keyboards and trackball are even 
smaller. Still , combined with the Duo 

Dock, these PowerBooks are a great 
choice for occasional road tr ips or for 
working at home. PowerBook Duo 210. 
Processor: 25MHz 68030. Video support: 

gray-scale. Slots: none. Memory capac
ity: 24MB . List price: 4/ 80, $2249 . 
PowerBook Duo 230. Processor: 33MHz 

68030. Video support: gray-scale. Slots: 
none. Memory capacity: 24M8. List 

price: 4/ 80, S2609; 4/ 120, S2969. 
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by Robert C. Eckhardt 

F RED IS IN SHOCK. HIS HARD DRIVE, 

which he affectionately calls Old Reli
able, lies belly-up and lifeless on a desk 

piled high with unmet deadlines. Because all 
hard drives have a finite life span and many suc
cumb to temporary hardware and software 
illnesses, most Mac owners can relate to Fred. 
But take heart: well over 90 percent of all sick 
hard drives can be cured, experts say, and most 
can be treated easily at home or in the office, 
without resorting to the high-priced services of 
a professional drive doctor. On the following 
pages, I distill the wisdom of a half-dozen hard 
drive experts (ranging from hardware and soft
ware techies to user-group gurus) into six steps 

STRONG MEDICINE 


anyone can follow to diagnose a sick hard drive 
and, with luck, bring it back to health. 

Symptoms of a Sick Drive 
SICK HARD DRIVES DISPLAY SYMPTOMS BOTH 

blatant and subtle. The obvious problems are 
hard to overlook. 
• The Mac does nothing but display a blinking 
question mark. 
• The Mac initiates the start-up process and 
then displays the bomb dialog box or the Sad 
Mac icon (and possibly plays a chime as well). 
• The Mac starts up properly but fails to mount 
the hard drive (that is, place the drive's icon 
along the right edge of the screen). 
• The Mac states that the hard drive is not in 
Macintosh format or is damaged and asks ifyou 
want to initialize it. (Do not initialize it! If you 
do, you wi ll lose all your data.) 

More subtle symptoms include read or wri te 
errors when copying files, and crashes (such as 
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a bomb dialog box, an immovable pointer, or an 
unresponsive keyboard) that result from open
ing a fo lder, launching an application, or copy
ing a file. 

But before you jump to conclusions about 
what's causing your hard drive's trouble, note 
that other hardware-and even software-can 
produce similar problems. For example, some 
accelerator boards and cache cards are incom
patible with System 7's 32-bit addressing mode. 
Ifyou were to turn on 32-bit addressing (in the 
Memory control panel), the Mac would crash 
during start-up and the problem would look for 
all the world like a hard drive failure. Because 
you can waste a lot of time barking up the wrong 

• 

you hear the drive mechanism? (lf your unit has 
a fan , the fan will make a steady whine almost 
from the moment you turn the drive on. The 
drive mechanism, on the other hand, wiU in
crease in pitch and volume for the first few sec
onds, click a few times, and then settle into a 
steady hum.) 

If the drive mechanism produces no audible 
signs of life, the problem is a dead power sup
ply, a mechanical failure, or stiction (computer
ese for an improperly lubricated d1ive platter; see 
"Stiction Defined"). You can sometimes solve a 
stiction problem temporarily by slapping the 
drive smartly on one side. But even if slapping 
the drive around gets it going again, a drive that 

F OR SICK HAR D DRIVES 
' ' 

tree with nondrive problems like these, it's a - tr~~~ good idea to strip off all your fancy hardware and 
,I \ 

revert to a plain Mac before you point an accus
ing finger at the hard drive. \ I I / 
STEP ONE: 

Stay Calm and Don't Overlook the Obvious 

IF YOUR DRIVE APPEARS TO BE DEAD OR DYING, 

take a deep breath and follow Rule I : Don't panic. 
Next, abide by Rule 2 re(jgiously: Use your head 
and think clearly and logically. vVork through your 
hard drive problem in a cool, calm, and collected 
way. Run tests in a logical order (as outlined -~ 
here, for example). Choose the next test on the 
basis of the previous test's results. Be sensible 
and rational and optimistic. 

To avoid acute embarrassment, always check 
out the things you take for granted: Is the hard 
drive plugged in? Is it turned on? If the fuse is 
readily accessible, is it still intact? Put your ear 
to the drive case and switch on the drive. Can 
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doesn't spin up properly is seriously ill and 
should receive professional treatment 
right away. (If stiction is the problem, 
back up your data before giving the drive 
to the disk doctor, since replacing the en
tire drive mechanism is the only cure.) 

If the drive mechanism is purring con
tentedly and the drive is 
brand-new, right out of 
the box, you probably 
need to format and initial
ize the drive and install the 
necessary system software. 
The drive should come 
with a utility for format
ting and initializing and a 
manual to explain how. 
If not, you can use a pro
gram like FWB's Hard 
Disk Toolkit instead. 
Disks and instructions for 
installing system software 
either accompany the 
Macintosh or, for System 7 users, are 
available in Apple's Macintosh System 
Software v7 Personal Upgrade Kit. 

If the drive is not brand-new and was 
functioning properly only a short while 
ago, ask yourself if you recently changed 
anything of consequence. For example, 
did you add a new device to your SCSI 
chain, change the order of SCSI devices, 
or replace or swap cables or terminators? 
Did you install new control panels (cdevs 
in System 6) or system extensions (INITs 
or start-up documents in System 6), or 
change a control-panel setting? If so, 
undo your change if you can. If reverting 
to the previous state doesn't solve the 
problem, or if you can't undo your last 
change (because it was a software change, 

Stiction Defined 
When the read-write head sticks to the platter, 
and the drive won't go, the problem is called 
ruction .. Most modem hard·drives have little or 
no trouble with stiction because their heads are 
designed so they don't have enough surface 
area to stick to the lubricant on the platter. But 
the problem does crop up in older drives. There 
Is no permanent solution other than replacing 
the drive mechanism. 

When the drive Is at rest, the read-write head 
floats on a thin coating of lubricant so it doesn't 
damage the platter. (At.power-off, the head is 
parked; It rests on unused.sectors near the cen· 
ter, of ttie platter, still floating on the lubricant.) 

for example, and you can't access the 
drive), then it's time for Step Two. 

ST P TWO : 
Start Up with a Floppy Disk 
TAKE A FLOPPY DISK CONTAINING A 
System Folder that you know is function-

H neither fix works, or ifyou have no idea 
what might have gone wrong, back up 
your most recent work immediately (you 
have a recent backup of everything else, 
don't you?) and go to Step Three. 

If the hard drive's icon does not ap
pear when you restart with the floppy, the 

onware probablU caused the hard driue·s troubles ii it worhs 


ing properly and restart the Mac using 
that disk as the start-up disk. This simple 
test quickly narrows the possible sources 
of a drive's problems. I strongly recom
mend that you create an emergency 
floppy start-up disk before trouble 
strikes-finding or creating a start-up 
floppy after your hard drive dies can be 
truly frustrating. Symantec's Norton 
Utilities for Macintosh 2.0 comes with 
two ready-made emergency start-up disks; 
to create one yourself, simply make a copy 
of the Disk Tools or System disk (the 
name varies by System version) from your 
Mac system software package. 

In general, if the hard drive mounts 
properly and behaves normally when you 
restart with a floppy disk, the source of 
your drive headache is probably a rela
tively straightforward software mishap. 
Check to make sure that you have only 
one System Folder on your start-up disk 
(by searching for System using the System 
7 Finder's Find command, for example). 
If you've made a recent system change 
(such as adding a new extension or turn

ing on 32-bit addressing), try reversing the 
change to see if that resolves the problem. 

As the drive spins (shown by arrows), airflow 
causes the read-write head to lift above the 
platter; this Is similar to the way an airplane 
wing works. (The head reads the data without 
touching the platter by sensing changes in the 
magnetic field.) 

If the lubricant has contaminants, It can get 
gummy and cause the read-write head to stick 
when the platter tries to spin. (The drive's motor 
Is designed to stop trying to spin the platter as 
soon as it encounters resistance, because forc
ing It might cause the stuck head to scratch the 
platter's surface, destroying data.) 

difficulty is likely to be a mon: complex 
software problem or a hardware problem. 
Remain calm, keep your fingers crossed, 
and proceed to Step Four. 

STEP THREE: 
Root Out Corruption and Conflicts 
CORRUPTED SYSTEM SOITWARE AND 
conflicts among extensions and control 
panels are two of the most common 
sources of hard drive illness. The first step 
in rooting out these problems is to pre
vent all nonessential extensions and con
trol panels from loading and see what hap
pens. System 7 users can do so simply by 
restarting with the hard drive as the start
up disk and holding down the shift key 
during the start-up process. System 6 us
ers will need to move all cdevs and 
start-up documents out of the System 
Folder (to find them quickly, list the con
tents of the System Folder window by 
kind) and then restart with the hard drive 
as the start-up disk. If the drive now 
works, you've either got one or more cor
rupted extensions or control panels, or a 
conflict between two or more of them. 

Because there's no easy way to deter
mine ifa file is corrupted, the safest course 
is to remove all old extensions and control 
panels {if you've haven't done so already) 
and install all new files from the master 
disks. If the drive still doesn't work, then 
maybe the problem is a conflict between 
system resources. To check for conflicts, 
remove all non-Apple system resources. 
Then reinstall and work briefly with one 
file at a time, or use an extension manager 
like Inline Design's INITPicker or On 
Cue Il's On Startup (from Icom Simula
tions), both of which can automatically 
disable the source of an extension or con
trol-panel conflict. 

Ifextensions and control panels aren't 
your problem, replace the System file and 
Finder. First back up the fonts and sounds 
(in System 7) or fonts and desk accessories 
(in System 6) residing in the to-be
replaced System file. (In System 7, double
click on the System file to open it and 
copy the sounds and fonts by hand; in Sys
tem 6, use Font/ DA Mover to copy fonts 
and desk accessories to two new suitcase 
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files, one for fonts and one for desk acces
sories.) Next, restart with the System Soft
ware Installer (System 7) or System Tools 
(System 6) disk as the start-up disk, open 
the System Folder on the hard drive, 
throw the old System and Finder files in 
the Trash (that's right, throw them in the 

wnen uou reslart wnn allDPPU 

Trash), and empty the Trash. Then install 
all-new system software. 

If this does the trick, you'll probably 
want. to install new fonts, sounds, and desk 
accessories from the master disks, since 
one or more of them may be corrupted. 

Still no luck in getting the Mac to 
start from the hard drive? Try replacing 
the hard drive's driver-the software that 
facilitates communication between the 

drive and the Mac-using the Update 
Driver (or similar) command in the util
ity provided by your hard drive's manufac
turer or using a generic drive utility such 
as Hard Disk Toolkit. 

If updating the driver doesn't work, 
reset the Mac's Parameter RAM (PRAM). 
PRAM is where many basic control-panel 
settings, such as the time, date, start-up 
disk, and AppleTalk status, are stored. If 
you're using System 7, reset PRAM by re
starting the Mac and pressing option-con
trol-P-R during the start-up sequence. 
System 6 users should hold down :it:-op
tion-shift as they select the Control Panel 
from the Apple menu. Once PRAM is re
set, open the Startup Disk control panel, 
select the problem hard drive, and restart 
the Mac. (You'll also need to reenter all 
your basic control-panel settings.) 

If you've had no success so far, or if 
the drive now starts up properly but some 
folders and files are missing, blank docu-

SCSI Do's and Don'ts 
Internal cable Don't crimp the flat-ribbon 
SCSI cable connecting the infernal hard drive to 
the Mac. You cao bend and fold the cable as 
long as you don't flatten folded areas. If you 
crimp the cable, you inay break one of the 
wires, which could cause'ihe drive to stop 
working. (If you ifo break a wire, replace the 
cable.) 

External cables Buy quality SCSI cables. Look 
for a shock absorber around the part of the 
cable that comes out pf the ,hood; this min
imizes the risk of breaking a wire.when you pull 
on the hood or cable. Sol{d, hefty construction 
is a plus. A cheap cable hood, whether molded 
or held together by screws, can be misaligned 
or crack open easily. 

Termination Connector Terminate the first and 
last device in your chain. The first device is 
usually the internal hard·drive, which is already 
internally terminated. The last,devlce should 
have an external termlriat{on ~onnector, either 
between the SCSI cable and the drive's SCSI 
port or on a free ~CSI port (for drives that have 
multiple SCSI ports). Make sure·your I~ device 
is turned on-if not, no devices on the chain 
will work. 

SCSI Addresses Set your peripheral's SCSI 
address to a number notused.elsewhere In the 
chain. vo·ur internal hard drive Is set at 0, so 
don't use that number for any other device. 
There are several .mechanisms used to set SCSI 
IDs; they all perform the same task. Three 
popular mechanisms are push buttons, DIP 
switches, and dials. Verify SCSI ID settings by 
using a program like FWB's Hard Disk Toolkit or 
Golden Triangle's DlskMaker. 

ment icons appear instead of the correct 
application icons, or the system crashes 
when you try to open files or folders, it's 
time to turn to Disk First Aid. You'll find 
this often-ignored but surprisingly help
ful utility on the Disk Tools (System 7) or 
Macintosh Utilities (System 6) disk in 
your Mac's system software package. Use 
a copy of that disk as the start-up disk, 
launch Disk First Aid, select the problem 
hard drive, and click on the Open and 
Start buttons. (To see a running commen
tary on what the program is doing, press 
:11:-S immediately after clicking on the 
Start button.) IfDisk First Aid reports and 
repairs any problems, restart and see if the 
drive now runs properly. 

Ifyour drive still gives you problems, 
you've got one final trick up your sleeve: 
Rebuilding or replacing the drive's Desk
top files. (Desktop files, invisible under 
ordinary conditions, store important in
formation about the files on your hard 
drive.) For a "lite" Desktop file rehabili
tation, press :!!:-option during the start-up 
sequence and answer OK whe~ asked if 
you want to rebuild the Desktop files. To 
get the full treatment and a better shot at 
solving a tough problem, use a utility that 
can see invisible files, such as CE Soft
ware's DiskTop or Central Point Soft
ware's MacTools 2.0, to locate and move 
the Desktop files into any folder. When 
you restart the Mac, it will automatically 
create a completely new set of Desktop 
files. 

If any technique in this step success
fully revives the drive, always check for vi
ruses. A hard drive brought down by a vi
rus infection will have repeated relapses 
unless you eliminate the source of the in
fection. Simply treating the immediate 
problem (a corrupted file, say) is insuffi
cient. Use a full-strength, up-to-date anti
virus program such as Symantec's SAM, 
Microcom's Virex, orJohn Norstad's free 
and widely distributed Disinfectant to di
agnose and cure a viral infection. 

If the techniques in this step don't re
vive the drive, go to Step Five. 

STEP FOUR : 

Make the Right Connections 

IF THE FLOPPY-DISK START-UP TEST 
fails, the next step is to determine whether 
the problem is within the drive itself or 
elsewhere. ("SCSI Do's and Don'ts" 
shows where troubles might lie.) To de
termine if the source of your grief is 
elsewhere-in your Macintosh system 
unit or in the SCSI chain, of which the 
hard drive is a part-run the hard drive all 
by itself from a different Macintosh using 
a SCSI cable and terminator that are 
known to be functioning properly. (If the 
test Macintosh has an internal hard drive, 
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make sure it is protected from viral infec
tion.) If another Mac is not available, 
disconnect all other SCSI devices and try 
the problem drive with several different 
cables and terminators (in case one or 
more have gone bad). If the problem drive 
runs OK in isolation or on another Mac, 
the difficulty is external to the drive. 

You can rule out the 
Mac system unit by bor
rowing someone else's 
hard drive, with its cable 
and terminator, and run
ning it by itself on your 
Mac. If the borrowed drive 
does not work properly, 
your Macintosh system 
unit is probably at fault 
and should be taken in for 
repair. If the borrowed 
drive does work properly, 
the difficulty must lie 
somewhere along the 
SCSI chain: you've got 
cable problems, a bad terminator, an in
correctly located terminator, a SCSI ID 
number conflict, a bad connection, or a 
finicky SCSI device. 

SCSI chain geometry is often arcane, 
so sometimes only a Mac guru can resolve 
a SCSI hang-up. But there are some SCSI 
problems the rest of us can correct. 

First, check carefully to make sure 
that the SCSI chain is linked together 
properly and all connectors are tightly fas
tened. Use good-quality cables that are as 
short as your office configuration allows. 
Qual ity SCSI cables have molded ends 
and are well shielded and thus fuirly thick 
and unyielding. It's best to use tl1e same 
kind of cable for all your SCSI devices 
(you know what tl1ey say about one weak 
link in a chain) and to keep the total 
length of cable as short as possible (never 
more than 18 feet). Since a dead SCSI 
cable looks just like a live one, you need 
to experiment one cable at a time to see 
if one's gone bad. If you have a modular 
Mac with an internal drive, you should 
also open the system unit to make sure tl1e 
internal SCSI cable (the wide, flat one) 
isn't crimped or pinched. 

Second, be sure all devices on a SCSI 
chain have a unique ID number. The Mac 
itself is always assigned ID 7, and the in
ternal drive (if you have one) should be 
assigned ID 0 (zero) by the vendor. Exter
nal SCSI devices must be assigned a num
ber from 1 to 6 (or 0 to 6 if you have no 
internal drive), usually with a dial or push 
button on the back of each unit. To ensure 
that the internal drive is indeed assigned 
ID 0, and to confirm that the other de
vices are numbered as expected (some
times the number displayed by the dial or 
push button on the external drive is incor
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rect) , use a program like Robert Polic's 
SCSI Probe, Norton Utilities, or Hard 
Disk Toolkit to read the ID numbers ac
tually in use (see "Tracking SCSI IDs"). 
The formatting software mat comes wim 
me drive may also tell you this. 

Third, check termination. The gen
eral rule is to place a terminator at both 

minator mounted on me logic board; the 
only way to know it's there is to open the 
Mac and look inside. Many older {and 
some newer) external drives have a termi
nator built in; there's no way to tell which 
do and which don' t except by reading the 
manual. And although they look like func
tional terminators, accidentally shorted 

cs1 chain geome1ru Is onen arcane. but there are some SCSI 


the beginning and the end of me SCSI 
chain; Macs wim internal drives already 
have an internal terminator and mus need 
to be terminated only at me far end of tl1e 
chain (see "Internal Termination"). 

SCSI mies, however, were apparently 
made to be broken. The Mac Ilfx requires 
a special terminator, for example, and all 
PowerBooks require two ternlinators (one 
on me first external device and one on me 
last external device), even though mey 
have a temlinated internal drive. To make 
things worse, some Macs lacking an inter
nal drive nonemeless have an internal ter-

Internal Termination 

SCSI 

The first devic'e in · a~SCSI chain mtlst be ter
minated. An internal hard drive i~by de
fault-the ' first device. -Unlike terminators 
for other SCSI devices, .the 'termihators for 
an internal drive are located on the Mac's 
logi~ board, behind . the SCSI corJn.ector. If 
you're having .tr9!Jble. chaining·· SCSI de
vices, make sure' the internal terminators 
are ins,talle<l·on.the logi~ board. 

ID Type Vendor Product Version 

[Q]
IIJ DISK XT-8380S AP9 
121 DISK S Quest SQ555 FFH 
~ROM SONY CDROM CDU-8001 3.2i 
@] 
§) CPU HP C1750A 3125 
I§] 
111 CPU APPLE MACINTOSH llx $0178 

I !,!pdate 11 !::lount IIQptions .. .I 

Tracking SCSI IDs SCSI Probe can tell you which 

SCSI IDs are being used and , if you 're versed in 

techie shorthand, the types of devices to which 

they're assigned. Here, for example, a standard hard 

drive, a removable hard drive, a CD ROM drive, 

and a scanner are attached to a Mac ll x. 

(and mus dead) terminators are equivalent 
to no terminator at all. Faced wim such 
complexities, your best bet is to treat ter
minators wim care (and suspicion) and 
carefully follow me termination scheme 
recommended in your Mac's manual. 

Finally, as if things weren't bad 
enough already, SCSI devices memselves 
can be finicky about whether or not 
mey're turned on and where tl1ey link into 
me chain. In meory, you should be able to 
place SCSI devices in any order in a chain 
and leave any SCSI device turned off. In 
practice, some SCSI devices can bring me 
entire chain down if mey' re turned off; if 
a SCSI device is turned off and you are 
experiencing problems, try turning mat 
device on. In addition, certain devices, 
such as many scanners and tape drives, can 
create problems unless they're placed at 
the end of me chain. Two touchy SCSI 
devices may not be able to coexist peace
fully on me same chain; to use one, you'll 
have to disconnect me oilier. 

Ifno amount of SCSI adjustment suc
ceeds in reviving your hard drive, the fault 
is fairly serious and probably lies some
where within the drive itself. To deter
nline just how serious tl1e problem is, pro
ceed to Step Five. 

STEP FIVE : 
Drastic M easures 
IF YOU'VE COME THIS FAR AND YOUR 
hard drive still doesn't work properly, tl1e 
solution to your problem requires eitl1er 
strong medicine or outside help. Eimer 
way, if you don't have a current bad..'Up of 
your important files, you need to think 
carefully about ifand how to recover your 
data, since proceeding any furilier may 
make data recovery more difficult, per
haps even impossible (see "Choosing a 
Data-Recovery Method"). Once that issue 
is resolved, and assuming there's no one 
down me hall who is paid to do it for you, 
it's time to roll up your sleeves and admin
ister CPR to your disk drive. MacTools 
and Norton Utilities for Macintosh both 
contain disk-recovery modules; Norton's 
Disk Doctor is me one I recommend for 
me full treatment. 



Using your start-up floppy as the Ifyour disk-recovery program reports Ifyour disk-recovery program cannot 
start-up disk, launch your disk-recovery a lot of problems and repairs them, don't repair the drive but your hard drive util
program and ask it to diagnose and repair tempt fate; once again, it is safest to back ity or the Mac's Hard Disk Toolkit can 
the problem drive. If it reports and repairs up everything, reformat the drive, and in recognize the drive (and the critical data 
only a few problems and the drive appears stall new system software. Do the same if on it is already backed up), then reformat 
cured, you can use the drive as is-if your disk-recovery program reports prob the drive and install new system software 
you're careful and back up your work re lems that it can't fix or if it finds bad sec and see if that eliminates the problem. If 
ligiously. But the wisest course is to back tors (or bad media or bad b/ocks)-whether none ofyour drive utilities or repair utili

or not it claims to be able to fix them. (Bad ties acknowledge that the drive exists or if 
sectors are areas on the disk that can no reformatting the drive doesn't clear up the 
longer store data reliably.) Fixing bad sec problem, proceed to Step Six.problems most people can so1ue tors by "marking them off' or "zeroing 
them out"-telling the Mac not to read or STEP SIX: 
write to them-is a common and reason Last Resort 

up everything, reformat the drive (to wipe able short-term fix (to give you time to SAD TO SAY, BUT THERE'S NOT MUCH 
the slate clean), install all new system soft meet tomorrow's deadline and then back left that mere mortals can do. A call to the 
ware, and restore your applications and everything up). But hard drive experts all drive manufacturer's technical-support 
files. (Think of it as a chance to reorga agree that reformatting the drive is the line may be worthwhile; describe all the 
nize your files the way you want them.) only proper remedy for bad sectors. tests you've done and repairs you've made 

and see if they have any other recommen
dations. You might also check with your 
local user group. Many groups have reguChoosing a Data-Recovery Method larly scheduled drive clinics, and although 
such clinics are not likely to perform tests 

I've never met anyone whose hard drive died five minutes after the last complete backup. In much more sophisticated than those out
the real world, most hard drive problems occur at especially inconvenient times-days, weeks, lined here, they may use utilities that will 
or (heaven forbid) months after the last backup. If you can't revive the drive by following the succeed where yours has not. If these tests, 
steps outlined in the main text, or if your revived drive has corrupted files, most likely you too, fail to produce results, it's time to 
need some way to recover lost data. send the drive out for repair. 

There are two basic recovery methods to consider: using a data-recovery program or 

hiring a data-recovery service. The decision boils down to this: how much are your lost files Famous Last Words 
worth to you? How much. In other words. would it cost you to reconstruct the files you really THE OLD SAW ABOUT AN OUNCE OF 
need? If your lost files are priceless (or at least very expensive to replace) , you should seri prevention being worth a pound of cure is 
ously consider abstaining from Steps Five and Six in the main text (and perhaps even Step certainly true for hard drives. You'll have 
Three) and sending your drive to a data-recovery specialist. fewer headaches if you treat your drive, 

According to Scott Galdano of DriveSavers, a Mac-only national data-recovery service cables, and terminators with care, install 
based in Novato, California, messing around with the drive's software may make data recov a full-strength antivirus utility that pre
ery even more difficult should your well-meaning (but possibly harmful) attempts fail. Also, if vents infection, and add new files to your 
your sick hard drive is a large-capacity drive or a file server with over 10,000 files stored on it, System Folder cautiously. 
don't even think about resurrecting the data yourself-the chances of causing major damage Many Mac gurus also suggest that 
are too high. Check with DriveSavers, or contact your drive manufacturer or a local user you reinstall the Mac system software and 
group for the names of data-recovery specialists in your area. update the hard drive driver every few 

At the opposite end of the scale, if only a few hours' worth of data is lost (and your time months and rebuild the Desktop files ev
is worth something less than a princely sum), then passing up the expensive data-recovery ery month or so. An occasional scan with 
specialist is relatively easy. Because you have little to lose if you fall, trying to recover the data Apple's Disk First Aid or Norton Utilities' 
yourself involves little risk. Any of three programs can help in your recovery attempts. Disk Doctor also can't hurt and could 

• Symantec's Norton Utilities for Macintosh, version 2.0, combines and replaces the old catch and repair small problems before 
Norton Utilities and SUM (Symantec Utilities for the Mac) and leads the field In automated they become big disasters. (If you own 
disk repair and data recovery-it was the top choice of all the experts surveyed because of its Norton Utilities, installing FileSaver and 
broad set of tools and proven track record. creating the Volume Information File for 

• Central Point Software's MacTools 2.0, the Swiss Army Knife of disk utilities, contains your hard drive-and storing a backup of 
competent data-recovery and disk-repair modules. It is a second choice to Norton. it-are also good medicine.) 

• Microcom's Utilities demands more attention and input from the user than the other And, of course, back up your impor
two (fortunately, the manual provides all the essential information) . But it's your best bet for tant data constantly. Ifyou play your cards 
retrieving the text in files corrupted beyond repair. right, you should rarely, if ever, need to 

Most of us are likely to own only one of these programs, but if you have access to use the drastic measures outlined in Steps 
several, keep in mind that one recovery program (including the now-discontinued SUM) may Five and Six. Ifyou play your cards well, 
well succeed-for no obvious reason-where another has failed . you may never get to Step One. !!! 

Of course, it's that gray zone between priceless data and little to lose where the hard 

choices lie. To decide between a data-recovery specialist and a do-it-yourself job, make a See Where to Buy for contact information. 
hard-nosed assessment of what it would really cost to reconstruct everything worth recon

structing. Then compare that with the price of a recovery program (plus the value of the time 

it takes to use it) and $300 to $600 (or more, for drives over 150MB) for a recovery specialist. 

The more valuable your lost data is, the more appealing the data-recovery specialist 

becomes-and the more likely you are to perform regular, even daily, backups in the future. 

ROBERT c. ECKHARDT, aMacworld contribut

ing editor, is coauthor of Desktop Publishing Seaets 
(Peachpit Press, 1992). His hard drive has a Do Not 

Resuscitate notice on it, since It is frail and exhausted 

from nearly five years of hard labor. 
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A RICH HARVEST OF TAPE DRIVES 


MEANS REASONABLE PRICES AND 

CLEAR ·CHOICES 

by Tom Negrino 


here are two kinds ofcomputer users: those who htroe lost 
their data to a hard drive crash or other problem, and 
those who will lose their data. Ifyou're in the first group, 
chances are you've learned from the experience and are 
now backing up your hard drive. Ifyou're in the second 
group, consider this: a recent backup can mean the dif
ference between an inconvenience and a disaster. 

Here's a case in point. During the Los Angeles ri
ots earlier this year, many businesses were robbed; some 
were burned to the ground. After the violence, one of 
my clients called and told me that his athletic-clothing 
company's offices had been looted to the walls. All ofhis 
inventory, his entire network of Macs, and worst of all, 
his AppleShare file server had been stolen. But because 
he had a current backup of all of his operational data on 
a tape cartridge, he was able to get his business back up 
and running as quickly as he (and his insurance company) 
could purchase new equipment. Less than two weeks af
ter the theft, my client was entering orders, printing in
voices, and shipping sweatshirts again-all because he 
had the foresight and discipline to back up to tape. 

Tape drives, like hard drives, are more alike than 
they are different, so after you decide which tape format 
to use, price should come to the fore ofyour buying cri
teria. To measure the value ofa particular tape drive, fig
ure the drive's price per megabyte ofstorage. You should 
also consider the backup capacity you require, the 
backup software that comes with the drive, and whether 
you want to use the drive to back up more than one 
Macintosh. In order to make those decisions, consider 
the various tape formats. In this year's roundup, we look 
at drives using five formats-DC2000, DC6000, Teac, 
DAT, and Bmrn helical. 
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Quarter-Inch Drives 
THE QUARTER-INCH-CARTRIDGE (QJC) DRIVES 

were the first tape-backup units for the Macintosh. 
To record data these drives use .25-inch-wide mag
netic tape encased in a hard plastic shell with a 
machined aluminum baseplate. This rugged con
struction makes for precise head alignment-the 
read-write tape heads are always positioned cor
rectly over the tape-and good reliability, but adds 
to the cost of the cartridges. 

T.\Pi': 1)11\'ES. LTl\E fl.\HD l)[ll\.ES . . \TIE ~IORE 
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The QIC family consists of two lines. The 
DC2000 line is appropriate for personal backup, 
holding between 40MB and l 20MB, depending on 
tape length and the formatting scheme used. The 
DC6000 line, for large amounts of data, has capaci
ties from l50MB up to 2GB. 

While still very popular for IBM-compatible 
computers, DC2000 drives suffer from a variety of 
drawbacks that have led to their decline in the Mac 
market. Current models are limited to low (120MB) 
capacity; they're noisy in operation; they have the 
slowest mechanisms of all the tape drives we tested; 
and they are almost twice as expensive to operate as 
any of the other drives on the market, with tapes 
costing about 25 cents per megabyte. Because of 
these negative attributes, I don't recommend a 
DC2000 drive. This year, only two manufacturers 
listed a DC2000 unit, and we only received one for 
testing, a new Teac unit by Tulin Corporation. 

The Apple Tape Backup 40SC, which has re
cently been discontinued, was a DC2000 drive that 
had a capacity of 38MB. A fair number of these 
drives are still in use, despite being slower than vir

tually all other tape drives available. One way to cut 
backup times with the Apple drive in half is to dis
card Apple's backup software and use Dantz 
Development's Retrospect instead. 

The other kind of QIC drive, the DC6000 for
mat, is much healthier in the Mac market than its 
smaller cousin. The DC6000 cartridges are larger 
than their DC2000 counterparts, and hold much 
more data. There are four types of DC6000 drives 
available. The 150MB unit can hold 250MB with an 
extended-length tape. The midrange unit has a ca
pacity of 320MB, and 525MB with the extended
length tape. This is an especially quick drive, turn
ing in very good backup times in our lab testing. The 
1 GB drive uses a new tape formulation that can pack 
data more densely and is even faster than the 525MB 
drive. The newest addition to the DC6000 family is 
the 2GB unit, which shipped after our deadline for 
product testing. 

Because there are faster and less-expensive 
choices in other tape formats, notably the Teac 
600MB drives, I can't recommend the 250MB 
DC6000 drives. Good 525MB drives come from 
Novastor Corporation, FWB, DynaTekAutomation 
Systems, and Sankyo. The 1 GB units we tested from 
Sankyo and Tandberg Data were quite fast. 

Ifyou must back up a lot of data, the drawback 
of the DC6000 format is not speed or reliability, it 
is price and capacity. While 1 GB and 2GB units are 
available, they are much more expensive than a DAT 
unit. The least-expensive 1 GB DC6000 drive, the 
$1695 Sankyo MT-lOOORF, costs about $400 more 
than the least-expensive DAT drive (the $1298 
MacDirect NuDesign DAT), and the DAT unit 
holds about 300MB more data. With built-in data 
compression, available in DAT but not yet in 
DC6000, the price-to-capacity gulf between the two 
formats is even wider. 

Some people prefer DC6000 because the format 

Better Compression, Higher Capacities Coming 
When you're investing in a backup cassette units for personal backup. the existing 5GB drive, boosting ca
device, make sure that the device DC6000 manufacturers have a pacity to as much as 1OGB. In the 
will be around for a reasonable 2GB drive that should be delivered next few years, the Bmm format is 
amount of time before it inevitably late this year. The Quarter Inch stan expected to reach capacities as high 
succumbs to the rapid evolution in dards committee is in the last stages as 25GB to 30GB. 

storage devices. 
 of finalizing the 2GB DC6000 The future of DAT is just as 

Although DC2000 drives have standard. But considering the pro bright. Current models hold up to 
been fading as a force in the Mac liferation of low-cost DAT drives, 2GB of data on a 90m tape, and they 
backup market for the past few and the relatively high cost {about can further increase capacities via 
years, some new drives show that $2000) of the high-capacity data compression. In 1993, Sony and 
there's still life left in the format. DC6000 units, it's unlikely that the Hewlett-Packard plan to release 
Teac is currently shipping a 150MB 2GB DC6000 will make much of an units that will use 120m tape, thin
unit; Irwin has a 320MB drive that impact in the Mac market. ner data tracks, and higher-energy 
should be shipping by the time you Helical drive manufacturers are media to hold 4GB; data com 
read this; and a 500MB drive is ex still riding the ascending side of the pression will give a practical capac
pected from Everex around the end development curve. Exabyte will be ity of 5GB or 6GB. Plans are afoot 
of the year. Prices for all these drives delivering its 8500C mechanism by to double DAT backup capacity ev
should be well under $1000. The the time you read this; this will fi ery two years after 1993. That 
combination of low price and me nally bring hardware data com schedule may be unrealistically op
dium capacity will place them in di pression to the Smm format. The timistic, but we should see 16GB 
rect competition with the Teac data- 8500C adds a compression chip to DAT drives by 1997. 
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has a long history, and because they believe that 
DC6000 cartridges are built more solidly than DAT 
tapes and will be more reliable. But drive manufac
turers say that DAT and DC6000 show equiva lent 
failure rates, including both drive mechanisms and 
cartridges, and that those rates are very low. So un
less the cost ofDC6000 drives drops, it appears that 
DAT drives will continue to be a superior choice 
from the cost viewpoint. 

Teac Drives 
THERE ARE THREE TEAC DATA CASSETrE DRJVES, 
holding 60MB, lSOMB, and 600MB. Each mecha
nism uses a different kind of cassette, and the 
larger-capacity models can read, but not write to, the 
lower-capacity formats. 

The 60MB drive has lost popularity among most 
manufacturers and has been mostly supplanted for 
personal backup by the faster lSOMB drive. We could 
find only two vendors that still offer the 60MB drive: 
CMS Enhancements and Maynard Electronics. 
Given that you can buy a Teac 150 drive for less than 
the least-expensive 60MB unit, there's no good rea
son to buy a 60MB Teac drive anymore. 

A Teac 1SOME drive is the best entry point for 
people who have light backup needs. First of all, the 
drives are ine:\.'Pensive; the APS Teac 15S from APS, 
priced at $499, was the least-costly tape drive we 
tested. This capacity is a good match for the major
ity of individual users, whose hard drives rarely 
exceed lOOMB. And the Teac 150 mechanism per
formed well in our speed tests. Drives based on the 
Teac 1SO are fairly quiet in operation, unlike the 
noisy QIC drives. Teac 150 drives also enjoy glow
ing reliability reports. Tapes cost about $2S, which 
breaks down to about 17 cents per megabyte of stor
age. Many manufacturers offer Teac 150MB drives, 
so price and technical support shou ld be your prime 
buying considerations. 

T he highest-capacity version of the Teac mecha
nism holds 600MB. At street prices of well under 
$1000, the Teac 600 drive is a good backup choice 
for ind ividual users with l:1rge files, such as graphic 
artists and desktop publishers. This drive is also well 
suited to backing up small networks with a file server 
and a few workstations. The Teac 600 drive is 25 per
cent faster than the 1 SOMB version. In our speed 
tests, Teac 600 drives as a group were almost as fast 
as the DAT units in raw backup speeds, but the DAT 
drives were superior in finding and retrieving a sma ll 
number of files from the backup tape. 

Helical Drives 
lF YOU WANT TO BACK UP A VERY LARGE AMOUNT 
of data, such as a giant file server or all the hard drives 
attached to a network, you need a drive that combines 
huge capacity with relatively fast performance. He
lical drives fit the bill. They're called helical because 
the tape wraps around a drum with spinning read
write heads that trace a diagonal path across the tape. 
There are two main types of helkal drives, 8 milli
meter and DAT (digital audiotape). Both are based 
on tape fom1ats designed for tl1e audio or video mar
kets; 8mm tape was originally designed for cam
corders, and DAT mechanisms found their start in 
digital audiotape recorders. Both 8mm and DAT 

The best drives in this year's tape roundup, combining performance and affordability, are 

(from top to bottom) the APS Compression DAT, the APS Teac 155, FWB's hammerTape 

525, and the Vista 600 Tape from Relax Technology. 

backup drives have been extensively modified from 
tl1eir origins, however, so you won't be able to use 
your camcorder for backup. Data backup requires 
higher reliability than video or audio reproduction, 
so helical bacl..'Up drives use error-correction circuitry 
and higher-quality tape transports than tl1eir con
sumer brethren. 

DAT tapes come in two lengths, 60 meters and 
90m. W ithout using data compression, 60111 tapes 
hold I .3GB of data, and 90m tapes have a capaciiy of 
2GB. DAT drives that incorporate a chip that com
presses the data as it is being written to the tape are 
able to fit more data on a given tape, and these were 
the fastest of al.I of the drives we tested. Some manu
facturers claim that compression all ows them to 
squeeze as much as 8GB on a 90m tape. VVhile such 
capacities are theoretica lly possible, a more realistic 
figure is between 3GB and 4GB, depending on the 
kinds of fi les being compressed. Applications tend 
to compress poorly, as do sound and font files. Best 
for compression are text, word processing, and bit
mapped graph ics files. 

DAT mechanisms are made by several manufac
turers but fall into a few types. There are the 1.3GB 
units, such as the WangDAT 1300 and the Archive 
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Python. The second generation of drives, repre
sented by mechanisms from Hewlett-Packard, 
WangTek, and WangDAT, use the 90m tape 
length, for a capacity of 2GB. The most recent 
drives, by Archive, Hewlett-Packard, WangDAT, 
Sony, and WangTek, use the 90m tapes and also in
clude data compression. A new drive mechanism, 
the 2GB RBIOO by Rbyte, should be shipping when 
you read this. This drive will be the first 3.5-inch 
DAT unit, so it will be able to fit in smaller, more-

HETHO~Pl~CT UHJALLY MANAGES TO SQU l~EZE 

THE }li\Xl~tUM PERFORJ\1ANCE OUT CH41 \ DJUVE 

portable drive enclosures. The RBlOO is also touted 
as having a 30 percent faster data-transfer rate than 
the current array of DAT drives, but Rbyte could 
not provide a production unit in time for testing. 

The latest trend in DAT units is the DAT 
stacker; that device can load up to ten DAT tapes 
into a feeder that supplies the drive unit as neces
sary. At press time, no stacker units were available, 
but they should be on sale by the time this article 
appears. 

Prices for DAT drives have remained fairly 
steady over the past year, with the least-expensive 
drive, the $1298 MacDirect NuDesign DAT, 
creeping only about $100 under last year's low-price. 
leader. Now that production has ramped up, and 
large numbers of drives are available, DAT drive 
prices should decline, albeit slowly. 

All of the 8mm drive mechanisms are made by 
one manufacturer, Exabyte. There are two versions 
of the 8mm drive, the model 8200 and the model 
8500, holding 2.2GB and 5GB, respectively. Be
cause all of the drive mechanisms are the same, your 
choice of an 8mm drive should be based on price, 
service, and which manufacrurer's software makes 
the mechanism perform best. 

In Macworld Lab testing, the fastest 8mm drive 
was the MacinStor T5000, a 5GB unit by Storage 
Dimensions, which uses Retrospect. This is where 
price comes in; the Storage Dimensions drive lists 
for $6460; the other 5GB 8mm drives that provide 
the same software sell for as little as $3299. The 
Smm drive format currently leads the tape-drive 
industry in capacity, and is expected to maintain that 
lead as technologies improve and capacities in all 
formats increase. 

DAT and 8mrn tapes are the least-expensive 
tape media you can buy, either from an absolute 
standpoint (street prices range from $13 to $40) or 
from a price-per-megabyte standpoint Oess than a 
penny per megabyte). One tip you should remem
ber when buying DAT tape, however: make sure 
that you get data-grade DAT cartridges. They'll 
have "DDS" or "Digital Data Storage" stamped on 
them. While audio-grade tapes will work in your 
drive, they're less reliable than data-grade tapes, 
which are verified and certified to have fewer drop
outr-unreadable spots on the tape-and other me
dia errors. Data-grade DAT tapes cost a few dol
lars more, but the extra security is well worth the 
small additional cost. 
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Software 
AITER CHOOSING A TAPE FORMAT AND DRIVE 
mechanism, consider the linchpin of these drives
backup software. Most people regard backing up 
a hard drive with the same enthusiasm that they 
view a trip to the dentist; if you look for software 
that makes backup relatively painless, you'll back 
up more often. 

The dominant backup program is Dantz 
Development's Retrospect, bundled with the major
ity of tape drives sold. Retrospect owes its popular
ity to its completeness; it offers, by far, more features 
than any other backup program. Retrospect works 
with virtually every tape mechanism, as well as Sy
Quest cartridges, floppy disks, and magneto-optical 
drives. And Retrospect usually manages to squeeze 
the maximum performance out of a given drive. 

Most other backup programs read a block of data 
from the hard drive, then write it to the tape, then 
go back to the hard drive for more data. The tape 
drive has to stop and reposition the tape so that it 
writes the data onto the tape contiguously. Retrospect 
uses a technique called SCSI disconnect-reselect, 
which maximizes speed by enabling the Mac to fetch 
data from the hard drive as it simultaneously writes 
data it has received to tape. The tape drive's speed at 
writing data, not the Macintosh's SCSI port, is there
fore the bottleneck. (fhe method is so successful that 
Apple has promised to include it in a future revision 
of system software.) With the exception of FWB, 
every type of drive we tested was faster using Retro
spect than t11e same mechanism tested with other 
software. Retrospect's file-selection features offer the 
most flexible criteria for backup or restore; for ex
ample, you can specify all PageMaker files older than 
three months that have names containing the word 
brochure. You can string together several search cri
teria using logical operators such as AND and OR to 
make complex selections. Alternately, you.can use one 
of the program's Selectors, such as Only Documents, 
or Modified in the last week. Retrospect also provides 
easy scheduling for automatic, unattended backup. 

Retrospect's advanced features can be confusing 
to use, however. Dantz is working on this problem 
in Retrospect 2.0, which should ship around the 
time this article appears. 

To back up file servers and workstations over a 
network, Dantz has Retrospect Remote. This soft
ware lets each client choose which files and folders 
on his or her hard drive will be backed up, or if the 
drive will be backed up at all. The Retrospect Remote 
package includes the standard Retrospect program. 
Some manufacrurers bundle the single-user version 
of Retrospect; others include a three-user pack of 
Retrospect Remote. Dantz sells five- and ten-user 
packs of Retrospect Remote software. 

Some manufacrurers prefer to write their own 
software. Tecmar bundles the excellent QT Backup 
with its drives. I like this software because it has two 
interface modes. For beginners there is an icon
driven interface that walks you through the backup 
process. For advanced users, QT Backup provides a 
complete file-selection capability, automatic backups, 
and the easiest network-bada1p software available. 
F\iVB provides its own software, as well as Retrospect, 
with its tape drives. The FWB software was faster 



All times are in-seconds. 

Drives over 500MB 
Colorkey

c:::J Fastest 
Overall Fa5test 1.00 FWB hammerDAl' 5000 (WO)(using FWB software) 

Percent slower than fastest. 

- Upto10% 

- 11%-20% 
-  2q%-29% 
- 30%oro i'nore 

Th!l drives are listed from best overall 
performance 'top) to worSt overall 
performance (bottom) in each capa
city range, based f)n backup, re
trieve, and restore application tests. 
To defermine .ranking5, w~ indexep 
overall .perform;;mce numbers against 
th~ fastest'.drive:; in each ~tegory
tlie FWB hammerDAT 5000 and the 
APS Te.ac 155, whkh received 1.00 
in<lex sc;ores, listed to the left of each 
.produd. Performance amongl!he top 
several small drive~ was, for practical, 
purposes,identiC¥l. Only When the 
inilex number is cakulated to three 
or mpre decimal places do differ
ences llecom~ visible; so the top four 
drives all received 1.0e index.scores. 

NA =Veiifitation not offered by 
software sugpJied with drive. 

Mechanism codes . ~re in parentheses 
following grodud names. 

A= Archive; E=Exaby.te; 
HP = Hewlett-Packard; R= Roy.te; 
SA =Sankyo; 50 =Sony; T =Teac; 
TB =Tandberg; TI =Transitional 

WangDAT; 

0.96 APS Compression DAT (A) 

0,96 ElynaTek D,AT 2rn (HP) 
0,93 Tecmar QT-525 (WT) 

0.92 FWB'hanimetDAT 5000 (Wll>)(using Retrosgect) 

0.92 Storage Dimensions MacinStor. 'f5000 (E~ . 

0.89 Memocy llank Memorytap~ MT30 (A) 

o,85 CMS Enhancements Platinum DAT 2600 (WD) 

0,83 legacy,.Storage Systems 20005 (EJ 
0.82 Reial! Technology Vista 2,0 GB DAnAJ. 

0.79 FWB hammerTape 525 (WT) 

0.79 Transitional Teclinology CTS-4 (:TI'), 

0.7.9 Tan<lBerg Data Pantlie~ 1000.m> 
0"76 (;)ynaTek Ql€ 525 qTB) 

0..76 liberty Systems Libelfy 7.0 0AT (Iii) 

0.25 APS DAli {A) 

0.75 La €ie ' €irrus E>AT (A) 

0.75 rtewlett-PaGkard 35470A (RP) 

0.75 Micronet Technology Micro/Tape GPKl2l:l!OOO lA) 
0.75 12lynaTeklDAT 2.0 (HP) 

Technology; WD = 
WT =WangTek. 

Drives up to 500MB 
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TALE OF THE TAPE 
Tape Formats Offered (Mechanism Manufacturer) Software A/UX Warranty Tech-Support 

Company ~ Manufacturer Compatible (in years) Rating 

APS Teac Mchive Dantz no exce\lent 

Blackhole Technology Tandberg WangDAT Exabyte Blackhole & Dantz no not tested 

Club·Mac Teac WangDATor Exabyte Dantz yes not tested 
Hewlett-Packard 

CMS Enhancements Teac WangDAT Surf City yes very good 

Contemporary sankyo Exabyte CCG yes not tested 
Cybernetics Group orTandberg 

DynaTek Automation Tandberg Hewlett-Packard Exabyte Dantz no very good 
Systems 

Fifth Generation Systems wangTek Fifth Generation no not tested 

FWB WangTek WangDAT FWB & Dantz yes good 

Hard Drives 5ankyo WangDAT Surf>Oty poor 
lntematlonal 

Hewlett-Packard Hewlett-Packard Dantz yes dealer support 
only 

LaCie Teac Archive Dantz .yes very.good 

Legacy Storage Systems WangTek WangTek Exabyte Dantz yes very good 

Liberty Systems Teac Archive Centa & Dantz yes satisfactOry 

MacDirect WangTek Dantz yes not tested 

MacProducts USA WangTek WangDAT Exabyte NovaMac & Dantz yes 2 not tested 
orRbyte 

Maynard Electronics Archive Teac Exabyte Maynartl no . unsatisfactory 

Memo,ry Bank Archive Exaliyte Memory Bank .excellent 

MicroNet Teclfnology Tandberg Teac Son~ Dantz no good 

Microtech International Teac WangDAT Dantz yes 2 not tested 

Mirror Technologies Archive Diversified 1/0 no not tested 

Novastor Corporation Tandberg Hewlett-Packard Exa byte Surf City no not tested ' 

OJ?~ma 'Technology Tandberg Teac Hewlett·Packard Dantz yes very~ 
Corpo(ation 

PCPC Archive Exab~te · yes 2 not tested 

PU WangDAT Dantz yes. not testecf 

Procom ifechnology Te'ac WanglllAT Dantz yes .exaellent, 

RelaX' Technology Teac Archive Exabyte Diversified J/O y,es 

Sankyo Sankyo Dantz no 2 satlsfaatorY · · 

Storage Dimensions l:lewlett·Packard Exabyte Dantz no excefl~nt 
SunStor Systems Sankyo Surf City 110 2 notte~d 
Tallgrass Technologies Archive or Archive Dantz no 2 not tested 
Corporation Tandberg 

Tandberg Data Tandberg Dantz yes poor 

Tecmar WangTek WangDA'T Exabyte Tecmar yes 2 satisfactory 

Third Wave Computing Hewlett-Packard Dantz no 5 not tested 

Transitional Technology WangDAT Exabyte rio· '!ery good 
Tulin Corporation Teac; Archive or Teac Hewlett-Packard Exabyte not tested 

WangTek orWangTek 

•No bundled software; provides Fifth Generation Systems' Fastback Tape at extra cost. 

than Retrospect in our tests, and offers features that tions; you can set a future time for the backup to com
Retrospect does not, such as mirror-image baclrups mence, but not a future date. 
copying every sector of a hard drive, including Optima Technology Corporation has taken an 
empty sectors, to create an exact, one-to-one cor interesting approach to tape software with its Desk
respondence between disk and tape. Mirror-image Tape. This cdev (control panel for System 7) allows 
backups are useful for copying damaged hard drives the tape contents to appear on the Mac desktop as 
before attempting to fix them with disk-recovery though the tape were a hard drive. You back up to, 
software. Most backup software uses the space-ef and restore from, the tape by dragging files to or from 
ficient file-by-file backup method, which copies the tape volume in the Finder. The great advantage 
each file independently. to this approach is that there's nothing new for the 

A new package bundled with drives from CMS, user to learn in order to back up to tape; it's just like 
Hard Drives International, and Novastor is Surf any other copy operation. The price for this conve
City Software's SurfGuard. This easy-to-use pro nience, however, is sluggish performance. Since tape 
gram steps you through the entire backup. But is a sequential medium, you must wait until the tape 
SurfGuard could use better unattended backup op- fast-forwards or rewinds to the appropriate spot to 
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read or write a file. Add to this the well-known slow
ness of the System 7 Finder in copying, and it's no 
surprise that backups with DeskTape took much 
longer than with other software. But sometimes the 
easier, slower solution is more appropriate. If, for 
example, you wish inexperienced users to back up 
regularly, the Finder copying method works better. 
Another disadvantage of Optima's software-it's the 
only backup software we looked at that does not sup
port timed backup. Optima also sells Retrospect with 
its drives as an extra-cost option, but our tests are 
based solely on DeskTape. 

Picking the Right Drive 
IF YOU'VE 0 LY GOT A 40MB HARD ORNE, 001 'T 
bother with a tape drive; back up onto floppy disks 
with a program like Dantz's DiskFit Pro or Fifth 
Generation Systems' Fastback II. With these pro
grams, floppy-disk bacl'Up is easy, and more 
cost-effective than tape. You can also use these pro
grams to back up to a removable-cartridge or 
rewritable-optical drive. Those technologies fil l dual 
roles as backup devices and as expandable storage. 

If you are backing up more than 40MB, the 
backup task falls into three classes, which are de
termined by the amount of data that you need 
to protect. For personal backup, where you need 
to back up less than 150MB of data, go with a 
drive based on the Teac 150MB mechanism. Those 
drives are faster, quieter, and much less expensive 
than the 150MB/2501VIB DC6000 units. I like the 
Teac 150MB drives from APS, Optima, and La 
Cie: the APS for its low price; the Optima because 
of the DeskTape software option, and the La Cie 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Personal Backup {up to 150MB) 

APS Teac 155 This Teac 150 drive is a great deal : it's fast, 

inexpensive. and comes with Retrospect backup software, 

and the company provides fast service and superb 

technical support. Company: APS. List price: $499. 

Midrange Backup {150MB to 600MB) 

Vista 600 Tape For midrange backup on a budget, this Teac 

600 drive is the lowest-priced entry we tested . While it 

was also the slowest drive in the over-500MB category, 

you can dramatically boost the drive's performance by 

buying Retrospect instead of using the drlve 's bundled 

SoftBackup, and still spend under $950. Company: Relax 

Technology. List price: $779. 

hammerTape 525 The drive comes with Retrospect and FWB's 

own backup software, and the unit was the second-fastest 

DC6000 drive we tested. A low price brings it to the front 

of the pack. Company: FWB. List price: $1469. 

High - Capacity Backup {1 GB and beyond) 

APS Compression DAT Hardware data compression, close to 

top speed, great technical support, and low price-a rare 

and welcome combination . Company: APS. List price: 

$1699. 

David Soloman of Overwear learned the value of tape backup when all his computers were 

stolen during the Los Angeles riots earlier this year. His athletic-clothing company was up and 

running only two weeks later, thanks to a current backup of account data. 

for its space-saving upright design. 
Midrange backup, from l 50MB up to 600MB, is 

the province of the 525MB DC6000 drive and the 
Teac 600 units. Either of these drives wi ll do the job 
admirably. The 525MB DC6000 wuts are much fast
er; the Teac 600 drives are genera lly hundreds of 
dollars cheaper. Ifyour wallet has a bigger vote than 
your stopwatch, check out the Teac 600 drives from 
Club Mac, Relax Technology, or Procom Tech
nology. If backup speed is paramount, the 525MB 
DC6000 drives from FWB, DynaTek, Optima, and 
Sankyo are good picks. 

Network backup needs high capacity, and for 
this, look to a DAT or 8mm drive. If you are on a 
tight budget (under $1400), look to a plain UGB 
DAT drive from APS or Club Mac. Otherwise, get 
a compression DAT from APS or Third Wave, or 
one based on the fast Hewlett-Packard mechanism 
from DynaTek or Club Mac. T hose drives wi ll serve 
you well up to about 4GB; if you need more backup 
room, you'll have to mm to a 5GB 8mm drive from 
Relax Technology, Transitional Technology, or 
Legacy Storage Systems. 

T he vast array of tape drives on the market show 
strong enough simi larity that yom buying decision 
should be based la rgely on price, support, and 
bm1dled software, rather than performance and fea
mres. It's refreshing to know that in at least one pe
ripheral-product area the choices are relatively 
straightforward. !!! 

See lf!lJl'rc to Btry for contact information. 

TOM NEGRINO is a Macworld contributing editor. 

Macworld Lab testing supervised by MARK HURLOW. 
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m 
the IMAX film of antebel
lum life in SimCity. By~ closing time, we can't pry 
them out. Just the other day 

we came across a codger sitting in a cor
ner we'd forgotten, furiously playing 
Wizardry at a dusty Fat Mac. Seems he'd 
been there for nvo weeks, living on 
Cheetos tossed to him by passersby who 
mistook him for an exhibit. 

In fact, it's been a good year in all 
sorts of ways. We're finally seeing the 
bounty resulting from Apple's lower 
prices on color Macs and a long-overdue 
effort in its Cupertino headquarters to en
courage development of entertainment 
software. (\¥ould you believe Apple now 
has a Game Evangelist?) While not ex
actly a flood , the stream of games has been 
refreshingly steady. The result is a par
ticularly competitive field for inclusion in 
the Valhalla of computer games, The 
Macintosh Game HaU of Fame. 

Since the contestants are on tenter
hooks waiting for the announcements 
(ever seen a tenterhook? neither have we), 
we'll note tl1e rules and cut to the chase. 
Bribery won't get you into the Mac Game 
Hall of Fame, but true excellence will. 
The Hall's Curator and Chief Selector, 
yours truly, makes final determinations 
after an informal nominating panel of 
wise elders (and youngers) suggests con-

Wordplay Forget about 

that Slav with the huskies; 

the real action is on the left, 

where Wordtris is played. And 

we are just about to form the 

word nerds. 

Sultans and Swords Your 

turbaned stand-in gloats over 

a vanquished henchman of the 

evil Grand Vizier. To win Prince 

of Persia, however, you'll have 

to out-sword many more tur

baned opponents. 

tenders. While the categories are fairly 
constant, the Curator reserves the right to 
shoot with a little English-after all, 
sometimes a strategy game is also an ar
cade game, and the lines between adven
ture and role-playing are rather fuzzy 
these days. The idea is to allow the very 
best games to find their way into the 
Hall's hallowed chambers. 

And here are those very best games
the Class of I 992. 

BEST BRAIN GAME: Wordtris 
Spectrum HoloByte. Requires: Mac Plus; 
IMB of RAM; 2MB of RANI and hard 
drive for color; System 6.0.3. $49.95 . 

You'd think mat the clever Musco
vites who first concocted the classic Tetris 
would have milked the last buck from the 
concept by now. Things reached a low 
point wim F acetris, which dropped the lit
eracy level of the series to that of Mr. 
Potato(e) Head. As it rums out, all that 
was merely a prelude to mis 'tris, which 
takes me brilliant step of merging me fa
miliar dropping-tile format to me won
derful world ofwords. Only legal reasons, 
I guess, prevented iliis game from being 
dubbed Scrabble-Tris. 

As with the first iteration of t11e series, 
what appears to be a simple game winds 
up to be a maddeningly intricate challenge 
to one's cerebral powers. All tl1at's re

quired is to shuttle me dropping letters in 
one of several columns on the playing 
field so that they form words. Yeah, 
right-just like all tl1at's required to get 
Russia on its feet is to install capitalism. 

To really rack up big scores on Word
tris, you have to think far in advance; 
you've got to form words horizontally and 
vertically, in crossword fashion. Compli
cating things even more is a strange twist 
that has your first row of letter-tiles float
ing in a pool, men sinking as more tiles 
pile on. Then there are wild-card tiles 
(you pick the letter), bonus blocks (you get 
extra points ifyou form a word with mem 
immediately), and magic words that 
you're dared to assemble. 

Do you want more? There are sev
eral multiplayer modes where you can 
play competitively or cooperatively, either 
on the same computer or in parallel on 
a network. 

Unfortunately, the playing field of 
Wordtris still displays the irrelevant 
tableaux of an archaic Soviet Union. And 
it still plays me kind of music only a 
Ukrainian peasant could love. So just turn 
off tlie sounds-Wordtris speaks for itself, 
louder man words. 

BEST ARCADE GAME: Prince of Persia 
Brnderbund Software. Requires: Mac 
Plus; 2MB of RAM (2.5MB with System 
7 in black and white, 4MB with System 7 
in color); hard drive; System 6.0.2 (6.0.5 
for color). $49.95. 

Scheherezade herself would be hard 
put to describe me sublime artistry witl1 
which one must negotiate me cavernous 
Arabian palace in Prince of Persia. So 
we'll keep it simple-if mat Mac classic, 
Dark Castle, grew up to become a full
color, martial-arts extravaganza, this is 
what it would look like. The plot, as it 
were, requires you to control a suitor to 
me sultan's daughter, who is held prisoner 
by the evil Grand Vizier. You view the 
forlorn ma.iden in an opening screen and 
get glimpses of her as you ascend each 
level. But forget about a quick reunion; 
before you meet her, you not only have to 
perform feats of dexterity-sword fight
ing, jumping, and climbing-you also 
have to solve me puzzling mysteries of 
how to get from point A to point B when 
it seems impossible to do so. It will take 
you 1001 nights to complete it, but oh, 
what nights tl1ey'll be. 

The best ming about Prince of Persia 
is tl1e attention to detail. The animation 
is superb-not only when your alter ego 
runs and jumps, but also during more 
complex maneuvers such as hanging on to 
ledges. Particular care was taken in me de
piction of deatli scenes. Children's advi
sory: Your demise is often accompanied 
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by gory graphjcs and a blood-curdling 
death rattle. 

T he worst thing about the game is its 
copy protection. I ot content to force you 
to count words and letters in the manua l 
before you can resta rt, Prince of Persia 
idiotically forces you to play a simplified 
version of the game itself. v\lhat a waste 
of time. We here at the Game Ha ll of 
Fame play Prince of Persia much less than 
we otherwise would , because just the 
thought of that rni11dless routine makes us 
return to our word processors. 

BEST SIMULATION GAME: SimAnt 
Maxis. Requires: Mac P lus; lMB of RAM; 
2MB of RAM for color (2.SMB for Sys
tem 7 in color); System 6.0.2 . $59.95. 

Master simulator \Nill Wright could 
have gone only two ways after he followed 
up his brilliant SimCity with the ambi
tious SirnEarth-bigger or sma ll er. Es
chewing Sim Universe, he wisely took the 
rnicro route, allowing us to do something 
that we ordinarily do only during business 
hours-participate as selfless drone work
ers in a colony ofselfless workers. In other 
words, to become an ant. 

This is more fun than you'd expect. 
For one thing, a player of SimAnt has 
much more control than your average 
worker ant-using any of about a zillion 
commands and gleaning information from 
a hundred or so screens and charts, one 
can actua lly become the secret com
mander of a colony of social insects while 
inhabiting the body of a single drone or 
soldier. You'll learn that being an am is no 
picruc- besides coping with competing 
red ants, predatory spiders, a11d hungry 
larvae to feed, you have to worry about 
being pureed by a lawn mower. 

A limited version of the game pits 
your colony of black ants against a hill of 
red guys. It's great stuff-military strategy 
in miniature. For more thrills, play the full 
game, in which you get to engineer an at
tack on a house of humans! 

Like all of Maxis's imulation games, 
SimAnt is grounded in rea l life-the bib
liography in the wonderfuJ manual refers 
to respected tomes by the likes of legend
ary entomologist E. 0 . Wilson. But in
stead of cracking the books to learn about 
ants, or following the little buggers as they 
meander along the sidewalk, a student of 
insect behavior might best spend ti me be
ing an ant. And the way to do this is to 
play SimAnt. 

BEST SIMULATION GAME, AIRBORNE 

DIVISION: Hellcats Over the Pacific 
Graphic Simulations. Requires : Mac LC; 
2MB of RAM. $69.95. 

Even those who fee l sated by the 
present abundance of flying simulations 

on the Mac wou ld do well to sign up for 
a tour of duty in the \ iVorld War ll-torn 
South Seas. T he controls of the simu.lated 
Navy F6F itsel f aren't as intricate as, say, 
the controls in Spectrw11 HoloByte's Fa l
con, aud the real-time experience of fly
ing doesn't approach the veri imilitude of 
Microsoft Flight Simulator. But the game 
has a gritty aut11entici ty that's heightened 
by t11e most stunning graphics yet seen on 
a program of th.is sort 

The whole point of IeUcats has not11
ing to do wit11 attempting some yu ppie 
mastery of a flyi11g machine; the idea is to 

attempt to replicate t11e very experience of 
a fighter pilot in the Pacific t11eater. The 
superior graphics add to the experience of 
uy ing to complete the half-dozen mis-

Mound, Sweet Mound Sim

Ant gives you several views of 

your anthills as well as all sorts 

of indica tors telling you the 

sta tus of your colony. It's the 

neatest th ing on six legs. 

Bombs Away A view from 

the cockpit in Hellcats Over 

the Paci fic as you dive-bomb 

a Japanese aircraft carrier. In 

a split second you'll drop 

bombs, level off, and head for 

the airfield. If you sink the ship, 

you 're due for a promotion . 

Tanks for the Mem

ories With Spectre, you get 

a barren battlefield, high-tech 

tanks, perpetual attacks from 

an army of opponents, and 

certain death awaiting you at 

any moment-now that 's 

entertainment. 

sions offered to Hell cats. T he heart 
t11umping begins ea rly on; your view from 
t11e cocl.'µit is an extremely cool replica
tion of t11e real world, and it acce lerates as 
you fend off fighter and begin your dive
bombing runs. Especia lly nifty is t11e view 
you ger when ejecti11g yourself from t11e 
plane-a panoramic vista that more t11an 
softens t11e shame f bai ling out. 

Included are the requisite documents 
about t11e air combat, a technica l manual, 
a big map of t11 e Sol mon I lands, and 
fewer hi nts than you'd like about actually 
flyi ng the thing. But you 1ick up t11e right 
stuff as you blitz ta rgets and win promo
tions, all at the expense of productivity 
and qua li ty time with fom ily . But hey, 
that's li fe during wartime. 
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BEST NETWORK GAME: 
Spectre 
Velocity Development. Re
quires: Mac Plus; System 

6.0.3 . Recommended: 2MB of RAM 
for color or sound. Single-user version 
$59.95; LAN version with three copies 
$99.95 . 

Played solo, Spectre is a reasonably 
addictive shoot-'em-up, most notable for 
shifting the player's viewpoint to inside 
the futuristic tank from which other futur 
istic tanks are targeted and destroyed. 
This takes place in a sparse cyberland 
scape where only polygons can hear you 
scream. 

On a network, Spectre is something 
else. Instead of taking on a herd of com
puter-operated opponents, you're pitted 
against real human beings in struggles to 
the death. Sure, the concept is stale-as 
are the other variations like capture-the
flag-but the execution is wonderful. So 
wonderful, in fact, that Spectre qualifies as 
the most marvelous multiplayer Mac 
game to date. 

When a gang of experienced Spectre 
jockeys gather, the play is fast and furious. 
The game's controls become second na
ture; as one learns to survive, he or she 
develops a bag of tricks-certain evasive 

Flippers and Bumpers No 

nickels needed; all that's re

quired to play this pinbal l 

game, Tristan, are a computer, 

some manual dexterity, and a 

complete willingness to set 

aside career and family in fa

vor of racking up points . 

Piece de Resistance Allied 

forces mop up German resis

tance in V for Victory (D-Day 

Utah Beach). Highlighted here 

is the outcome of one of sev

eral skirmishes won by our 

troops; the Americans (repre

sented by green squares) are 

well on their way to neutral

izing the opposition (the Ger

mans, in gray squares). 

movements, particular strategies for plac
ing oneself be.hind an opponent, unspoken 
yet understood behaviors so that two can 
gang up on a single opponent. T hese in
dividual quirks and peccadilloes emerge in 
such a way that the menacing tanks you 
see on your screen actually take on the 
characteristics ofyour human foes . 

Those with Quadras have an advan
tage over those with mere Mac II's. The 
biggest edge, though, goes to those who 
have spent hundreds of hours enmeshed 
in the Spectre battlefield and have devel
oped the requisite skills to kill without 
being killed too often. The fact that an 
otherwise intelligent person will actually 
spend that kind of time on Spectre is 
reason enough to qualify it as a Hall of 
Fame member. 

BEST SPORTS GAME: Tristan 
Amtex Software Corporation. Requires: 
Mac II with 4M.B of RAM, or Mac LC 
with 2MB of RAM; color monitor sup
porting 256 colors; System 6.0.7. $59.95. 

Testosterone-heads might object to 
our classifying pinball machines as a 
sport-but here at the Game Hall of 
Fame, we take our flippers and bumpers 
at least as seriously as tlle icons of tlle 
other indoor sports of our misspent youth 

Lf> I 2LfCJOL.fOO 
SJL 

0 
8RLL 0 

(Ping-Pong, pool, Trust Me, and so on). 
And when it comes to replicating the feel 
of an actua l sport, the computer pinball 
machine called Tristan is unmatched. 

Some might complain that Tristan, 
unlike the more versatile classic, Pinball 
Construction Kit, offers but one table. But 
that's why it's great. It reminds us of the 
days when you frequented just one candy 
store with a single pinball machine. You 
got to know the game's intricacies and the 
subtle stratagems required to win free 
games, thereby frustrating tlle geeky sup
plicants whose nickels gathered dust on 
the glass. Blissfully, Tristan has as many 
tricks and complexities as any Bally or 
Gottlieb-bonuses, rollovers, extra balls, 
and tlrnt special time when two balls are 
in play simultaneously and you can really 
rack up points. 

When we got wrapped up in Tristan, 
it Felt Like The First Time, and we knew 
we were playing real pinball when the 
Game Over lights flashed; instinctively we 
hit the keys to play again. And again. And 
while our real lives impatiently waited
spouse, kid, career, Summer Olympics on 
TV-we played yet again. We might not 
accumulate the millions of points neces 
sary to win tlle Tristan contest sponsored 
by Anltex (to enter, fax your high scores 
to the company hy December 31 :it 613/ 
967-7902), but the reassurance is there
we sti ll play a mean pinball. 

BEST STRATEGY GAME: v for Victory 

(D-Day Utah Beach) 

Three Sixty. Requires: Mac Plus. $59.95. 


War-strategy games are a world unto 
themselves and often fa ll into two cate
gories: tl10se simple enough to appeal to 
casua l gamers and those sufficiently Byz
anti ne to please the pedantic legion of 
desktop genera ls who take this stuff seri
ously. The V for Victory battle set is dif
ferent. Whi le simple enough to intrigue 
novices from tlle get-go, its depth rivals 
that of the most elaborate war game. 

As a result, V for Victory is kind of a 
Trojan horse for battle-strategy gaming. 
Novices will have no trouble following tlle 
clearly written tutorial; they're guided 
through the first of several scenarios, 
which involves mopping up opposition 
after the 1944 invasion of Normandy
and it's not hard at al l. Moving around the 
u11its of infantry, tanks, and engineers is 
simple; so is firing arti llery and launching 
air support. Novices wiJl have so much fun 
that it'll be a whil e before they rea lize 
they're not doing very well-it takes too 
long to rid the land of Nazi troops. The 
solution is to hit tlle manuals and learn 
more about the game, the war, and mili
tary strategy-these are tl1i.ngs one needs 
to know to win tliat victorious V . 
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Everything imaginable about the 
post-D-Day battles is included here, from 
the proper divisions that duked it out in 
France to realistic weather conditions. 
Using your mouse, you'll uncover endless 
layers of information, all of which will af
fect the outcome of the campaign. How 
tired are your troops? Where's your anti
tank unit? And when you get good enough 
to win using the historical facts of o
vernber 1944 (winning consists of van
quishing the Germans in the most effi
cient and devastating manner), you can 
raise the crossbar and rewrite history
giving up Allied air supremacy, for in
stance. The game could keep you going 
for a year-even longer if you decide to 
keep your day job. 

The only problem is that the game
at least our copy-rends to crash the 
system at untimely junctures. Solution: 
Save the game after every turn. At least 
Three Sixty doesn't stick us with off-disk 
copy protection. 

BEST ROLE-PLAYING GAME: Mission 
Thunderbolt 
Casady & Greene. Requires: Mac Plus; 
2MB of RAM; 7 .2MB of hard drive 
space. $59.95. 

You'd think that after playing com
puter games for more than a decade, we'd 
have gotten tired of hanging out in dun
geons; crawling into caves; wielding bi
zarre weapons; and fighting poison spi
ders, wild dogs, and slimy things. Well, we 
have. Then something like Mission 
Thunderbolt comes along, and it's back to 
the caverns for one more fling. 

To be persnickety about it, Mission 
Thunderbolt takes place not in a dungeon 
but in an underground research lab where 
alien life-forms, making the most of a 
nuclear holocaust, are assembling an 
antimatter bomb to fini sh off life on 
Earth. (Where do th.ey get this stuff?) 
Fans ofWizardry, Rogue, and other role
playing classics wi ll recognize the essen
tials: explore the hell out of the place, 
gather weapons, don armor, try out pi lls, 
gain ex'Perience and health points, and get 
to the bottom of things. 

Unlike many of its cousins in fantasy 
gaming, Thunderbolt doesn't go out of its 
way to make things difficult for you. (fhe 
exception is the installation process-in 
swapping seven disks in and out of your 
machine you get more wrist exercise than 
you would playing maracas in a mambo 
band.) There's no time clock working be
tween moves, so you don't feel as if you're 
playing with the sword of Damocles hang
ing over you. All your actions are easily 
performed by the mouse. If you want to 
return somewhere in the maze, you sim
ply click on the place and your alter ego 
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Heal Thyself The role-play

ing character in Mission Thun· 

derbolt has gathered quite a 

bag of goodies-and quite a 

few maladies from getting bit

ten by various monsters. May

be he can get fixed up by this 

Auto-Doctor, which is sort of 

a do-it-yourself clinic. 

Monkeying Around One 

of the amusing, yet not terri

bly helpful, people you meet 

on Monkey Island is the 

storekeeper. He w ill, however, 

sell you shovels, swords, and 

breath mints. 

scoots over there. If you're carrying too 
much money, you can put it in a bank. If 
you're low on health points, you can buy 
some vitality at a medical center. 

Not that finishing Mission Thunder
bolt is a breeze. It gets harder as it goes
you haven't known misery till you've been 
bitten by a fangwing-and sometimes you 
actually need to utilize good old-fashioned 
cognition. What a concept. Those in pos
session of the sort of skewed mind that 
takes to the arcane fantasies of role-play
ing games will happily devote hundreds of 
hours to executing Mission T hunderbolt, 
while their friends and relatives send out 
search parties. 

BEST ADVENTURE GAME: The Secret of 
Monkey Island 
LucasArts Games. Requires: Mac LC; 
2MB of RAM; color monitor; hard drive; 
System 6.0.7. $59.95. 

With little fanfare, the adventure
game factory at LucasArts has been 
churning out the best interactive graphic 
narratives in the business. The Secret of 
Monkey Island is the best yet. While the 
pirate theme is far from original, Monkey 
Island makes it fresh by casting Guybrush 
Threepwood as your doppelganger, a 
buccaneer wannabe who must accomplish 
three tasks in order to join the ranks of 
seafaring swine. T hough the missions can 
be tackled in any order, interactivity is 

subtly limited so as not to interfere with 
the firm narrative structure that gives the 
game a backbone that's not often found 
in adventures. The game is also quite for
giving-movements and actions are eas
ily executed, and there's none of that in
stant-death stuff for opening the wrong 
door. Though your puzzle-solving ability 
is often tested, Monkey Island unfolds 
more like a movie than a classic computer 
adventure. 

Fortunately, these guys know how to 
make a good movie. The graphics are 
compelling, the original music adds nice 
atmosphere, and the relatively long set
pieces of dialogue are so witty that what 
could have been a drag to sit through ac
tually becomes a highlight of the game. 
Through these snappy conversations, the 
denizens of Monkey Island assume 
the same memorable appea l as charac
ter actors in vivid B-flicks-especially 
when, on your second and third encoun
ters with them, they "remember" their 
previous exchanges with you and follow 
up on jokes that they set up ea rlier. Ir's 
good screenwriting-and state-of-the-art 
game writing. m. 

See Where to Buy for contact information. 

STEVEN LEVY, Macworld columnist and world 

renowned gamester, has tended the M acintosh Game 

Hall of Fame since its inception in 1986. 
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ou're convinced aliens walk among us, but you keep 
hearing people talk as if this were just fiction. So you

Ydecide to write an op-ed piece for the local newspa
per citing sightings and other evidence that prove 

you're right. You drop in to the lo~ libi;acy tp get your 
facts straight and then remm home to pound out an ar
ticle on your trusty Underwood typewriter. When done, 
you call the newspaper fo find out ~ow to submit it. 

Without thinking about it, you have used the library, 
the typewriter, and the telephoae to extend y:our innate 
capabilities. The library provides access to large amounts 
of information, the typewriter puts yourr words on paper, ~ 
and the telephone gives you access to people not nearby. ~ 
Similarly, a basic computer system extends its capabilities v~ 
with various peripheral devices. For example, a high-ca
pacity hard drive stores information, a printer puts tenand 
graphics on paper, and a communications network puts 
the computer in touch with other compute~. (The basic 
system is detailed in "Your ComputerRevealed: Inside the 
System," Mawor/J, November 1992.) 

Where the Flies Are You can't possibly cram ali
bracy full of information insideyow: head, and neither: can 
a computer hold all the infonnation i't woru witH in" its 
system memory. People rely on books to augment what 
they remember, and computers similarly store·volumes of 
information on hard drives, CD ROM drives, and other 
mass-storage devices. When you need a book, you can 
look through a library's card catalog, jot down the call 
number of the book you want, find that number in the 
stacks, take the book off the shelf, and begin reading. The 
computer goes through a similar process to access a file 
on disk (see "Retrieving Stored Information"). 

Ifyou need a book from a library whose stacks are 
closed to the public, you give the call number to a librar
ian, who gets the book for you. On a Macintosh, ~le ac
cess begins when you double-click a file icon. The Finder 
makes a note of the file's location-which disk it's on and 
which folders to go through to .reach the file. Then the 
Finder gives the location to the File ManageI' (which is 
part of the operating system software that resides.in ROM) 
and asks the File Manager to get the fileJrom disJc., 

Using the disk, folder, and file names.supplied by the 
Finder, the File Ma.pager finds the entcy: for y0ur file in 
the disk's catalog. Catalogs for all <lisle$ except 400:{{ flop
pies a.re organized hierarchically, like a family tree. The 
disk itself is at the root of this hierarchy. At the next level 
ate the folders and files that you would see jfyou opened 
the disk icon, If you opened those folders you would see 
the folders and files at the next level, and so on. Imagine 
a library with separate card catalogs for various rooms
art, science, history, fiction-with the many cards in each 
catalog organized by topic and subtopic. 

Organizing by Block Drives store files in sequences 
of uniquely identified blocks-usually 512K chunks of 
data-and the disk catalog specifies which blocks a file 

occupies. A file, unlike a library 
book, may be fragmented into sev
eral pieces, with each fragment 
stored at a different location. For a ~~ loll roole 
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•
• Retrievin~ ~tore~ Information• 

• 	 T he computer supplements 

• the RAM on its logic board 	 TRACING FILE RETRIEVAL IN 
• 	 A HARD DRIVEwith various types of storage 
• 	 devices. Most devices store in When the computer asks a hard drive to retrieve specific blocks of• formation-documents, applica  information, the drive's logic board positions the read-write head over 

tions , and so forth-in files. The the track that contains the requested blocks (each block has a specific, 
system software organizes files known location). Then the logic board waits for the rotating disk to 

• 	 and keeps track of their where bring the requested blocks to the head. Magnetic changes in the disk 
• abouts in catalogs. 	 surface spinning beneath the head generate electrical pulses. As the• 

Despite similar file organiza


t ion, the two most common stor
•
• 	 age devices, hard drives and CD 

ROM drives, use different meth

• 	 ods to store data. Whereas hard 
drives read and write data mag• 
netically, CD ROM drives read In

• formation optically . • 
•
•
• FILE ORGANIZATION 
• 
• 

Disk
•
• 

~ ~ o 	 '--~~~~---+~~~~~+-~~~~~~~---'--
System Invoice Invoice• 
Folder Application Folder 

• 	 Blocks E) The head's iron core • 281-368 becomes magnetized in • 
the same di rection as0 The tiny magnetic I 	 J. 

• Q 	 particles coating the the passing region of 
the disk. Each change• 	 rm ~ D D disk surface are mag• System Finder Control Invoice 9201 Invoice In magnetic direction 

Blocks Blocks Panels Blocks Template 
netized into regions 

generates an electrical• 	 with the same direc
49-53 & 369- 1078 	 266-271 Blocks 

tion of flux (polarity). pulse in the coil of wire1080-2848 	 236-241 
wound around the core. 

I 
• 	 These regions pass 

beneath the drive's 
• 	 read-write head as the 
• 
• ra; ~ w b!] 

disk rotates clockwise . • General Keyboard Memory Sound• Controls Blocks Blocks Blocks 
• Blocks 201-216 60-134 135- 168 
• 169-200 

The computer keeps track of all disk files in hierarchical catalogs. Each•
• 	 disk-a hard drive, floppy disk, CD ROM, or other device-has a cata
• log that specifies the location (numerical ID) for each chunk (block) of 


data in each file. The catalog Is organized like a family tree that con

tains a name and an address for each person . 
• 

• CD 	ROM DRIVE CLOSE-UP 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
•
• 

• 

•
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Instead of retrieving and storing information magnetically, as a hard 

drive does, a CD ROM drive reads prerecorded data optically. Inside 
the CD ROM drive, a laser focuses a beam of light on the bottom of a 

compact disc; the beam travels through the CD, which has been stamped 

with millions of bacteria-size pits during its manufacture. If the beam 

passes between pits, it strikes the CD's reflective top surface, which 
bounces the light to a photodetector, generating an electrical pulse. If 

the beam strikes one of the pits, the light scatters and does not gener
ate a pulse. The drive's logic board Interprets the on and off pattern of 

electrical pulses as binary digits and sends them eight at a time to the 
computer over the SCSI connector . 



requested blocks pass the head, the logic board interprets the pulses as 
binary 1s and Os and sends them to the computer. Conversely, when 
the computer sends data to the hard drive for storage, the drive's logic 
board converts the binary data to electrical pulses. Each pulse magne
tizes the head momentarily, and the head resets the magnetic orienta
tion of the region of the disk surface passing beneath the head. 

Disk 

Read-write head 

0 If a pulse occurs 
when the clock ticks, 
the logic board pro
duces a binary 1. If 
there is no pulse when 
the clock ticks, the 
logic board produces 
a binary 0. 

0 The drive sends 
eight binary digits 
(bits) at a time to the 
computer on eight of 
the wires in the SCSI 
connector (or its equi
valent). Other wires 
are used for control 
signals, such as veri
fying that the drive is 
active. 

Logic board 

C) At every tick of Its 
internal clock, the 
drive's logic board 
checks to see if there 
is a pulse from the 
read-write head. 
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rrintin~ a~acmnent 
P rinting a document takes 

several steps. The applica

tion begins by preparing a de

scription of every object on the 

page to be printed. Most Macin

tosh applications use QuickDraw, 

which is part of the system soft

ware, to describe the page. Then, 

depending on the type of printer, 

either the computer or the printer 

prepares the page image. The 

process of applying ink or its 

equivalent onto paper varies ac


cording to the type of printer. 


PREPARING AN IMAGE 

PostScript 1200-dpi 300-dpl 300-dpi en
commands output output hanced output 

iA• • 

(JO(J2ffWMW14UI 

0.529J9 0 O&.}tl5 moHto 

0.5:U 11 O.OM6 "i l1Mto l~I 

•
To print on a Postscript printer, most Macintosh applications have the 
printer driver software translate QuickDraw page descriptions into 
Postscript commands and send them to the printer. The Postscript com
mands tell the printer how to create a page image as a pattern of dots. 
A printer that prints 1200 dpi (dots per inch), such as an imagesetter, 
prints a finer-grained image than a 300-dpi printer. Some printers can 
vary the size of the dots to achieve more shades of gray and smoother 
edges of printed objects. 

When printing to a non-PostScrlpt printer, the printer driver, Quick
Draw, and other system software create the page image as a pattern of 
dots on the computer and send the dot pattern to the printer. The dot 
size depends on the printer's resolution. 

INK - .IET PRINTER CLOSE-UP 

The print head (side view shown here) of an ink-jet printer contains a 
line of tiny nozzles that shoot liquid ink in thin streams. The printer 
forces ink through each nozzle as the print head travels across the pa
per, creating the dot pattern the printer receives from the computer. 
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TRACING A LASER PRINTER•s ACTIONS 

0 A laser beam in
side the printer traces 

the image's dot pat

tern onto a rotating 
photosensitive drum, 

placing a static charge 

on the exposed areas. 

0 A charged wire 
neutralizes any re

main ing charge on the 

drum, preparing it for 

a fresh exposure from 

the laser. 

(\((1 (~ )j)))° """""'(""" 

~ ) 

E) As the photosen
sitive drum rotates, it 
passes a second drum 

that carries toner pow

der from a hopper. 
Toner particles are 
attracted to the first 

drum's charged areas. 

E) An electrically 
charged wire pulls the 
toner particles off the 

drum, and they fall 
onto a sheet of paper 
being fed between the 

drum and the wire. 

0 A discharge brush • 
removes the electric • 
charge from the toner 
and the paper. 

• 
• 

• 

•
• 
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• 

• 

•
•
•
• 

•0 With heat and 
pressure, rollers fuse 

•the loose toner to the • 
paper. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
•
• 

• 
• 

~ - ~ 
• 

0 To remove any 
toner that didn't trans- • 
fer, a blade scrapes the 
remaining particles • 
from the drum into a 

receptacle. • 
•
• 
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[mnmuni~atin~ with mher [om~uter~ 

A lthough data moves 

through a modern personal 
computer's logic board 16 or 32 
binary digits {bits) at a time, and 

between the computer and Its 
high-capacity disk drives 8or16 
bits at a time, the computer com
municates with other computers 
serially-one bit after another. A 

computer can exchange messages 
and files serially with nearby com
puters {usually on the same floor 
or in the same building) that are 
physically wired together In a lo
cal area network. Distance Is no 
factor when two computers com
municate serially across ordinary 
telephone lines by using modems, 
which convert digital data to and 
from sound . 

FRAMING SERIAL DATA 

LOCALTALK PACKETS 

1------------ 1 frame -----------! 
End Check Data Header Start 
bits bits bits bits bits 

I v I 

connector 

MODEM PACKETS 

1-------- 14 frames -------i 

• 

• 

Computers send and receive data serially in packets and frame each 
packet with synchronizing signals. On a network, a header and a trailer 
frame each packet of serial data. The header marks the start of a frame 
{through start bits) and specifies the frame's sender, its recipient, and 
the amount of data It contains {through header bits). The trailer marks 
the end of the frame (through end bits) and contains statistics that the 
recipient uses to check the data for errors {through check bits) . 

When two computers are linked by modem, they exchange data 
serially in fixed-size frames, commonly 8 data bits per frame with an 
end-of-frame marker called a stop bit. Because the computers are 
linked directly, there's no need to specify the sender and recipient . 
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TRACING DATA EXCHANGE 

Using a general terminal-emulation application or custom software, 
you can send a message by modem from anywhere you can make a 
phone call to the computer of a commercial Information service. The 

service's computer stores the message and forwards it to the addressee 

8 10:05 a.m • 
store this message un
til Colonel Tom checks 

0 10:00 a.m. I'll use 
my Internal modem to 

send th is message to 
Colonel Tom . 

THE SOUND OF DATA 

A modem sends and receives data as combinations of tones. At the 
slow speed of 300 bps (bits per second), the originating modem sends 
binary Os as 1070Hz tones and 1s as 1270Hz tones, and at the same 
time receives Os as 2025Hz tones and 1s as 2225Hz tones from the 
other modem. At transmission speeds above 1200 bps, modems en
code digital data by varying the phase of sound waves {how they over
lap) instead of their frequency, encoding 2 bits of data per phase shift. 
At right Is a 3-D representation of the sound patterns sent over a 
300-bps modem for the phrase ~Elvis Is alive. " The peaks represent 
signals being sent. 

y 
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when that person's computer contads the service by modem. 
By contrast, a message sent on a local network gets broadcast to 

every network device, but only the device to which It was addressed 
pays attention to it. 

0 12:20 p.m. This is 
great news! I'll send E
mail to Lisa Marie down 
the hall about this. 

9 12:25 p.m. Are you 
Lisa Marie? 

G 12:25p.m. Notme. 

G 12:25 p.m. Not me. 

C) 12:25 p.m. Bug off. 

0 12:25 p.m. Here! 
I'll take that message. 

YOUR COMPUTER .REVEALED 

E x p a n d i n g t h e S·y s·t ~e m 
Xi :.•.. ;. 

The Party Line A computer doesn'tneed a ~odem 
to communicate with nearby computers if¢,ey ar~:all con
nected in .a private, local area networ)c (LAN). ~IJNN)s ' ., 
like a parfy line. If you have a party-line telephone, .you 
have to listen to make sure someone else isn't already us
ing the lin!! before you place your c;:µI. During your con
versation, ~riyone on the same party line can 'listen !n. · 

Similarly, a networkec! computer must waiqi,ntil •the ; · 
network is free before sending data. A computer sends data 
to another computer by broadcasting it on the network 
along with. the network address of the recipient.All net
worked cqrnputers receive the data, .butonly the con:y>Uter 
to which it is addressed pays attention to it. "'"' ~ 

Macintosh computers include all the circuitry 
they need to send and receive dat;i. on a LocalTalk net
work. (LocalTalk is Apple's LAN' hardware standard.) 
Macs in a LAN need only be connected with· telephone "' 
wire or other inexpensive cables. Macintosh Quadra5 
come with additional network circuitry for connecting to 
a high-speed Ethernet network, which can be a local or 

. 

, ,igeographipally dispersed network. Otli~i; Maointos.h~mod-. ... ·. 
.;; els reqajre internal or extemar adapters to COrui~;t ti} - ~Jl:,. ~ ,F ~- . 

Ethernet :network. Most other typ~· of computers rnu5t ::E 
:have network adapter boards installe,d before they· can ~e 
Wired into any network. 

, . Th~ software that handles network comnu.1,niaations 
may be a part of the operating:system software, eXtefi$ions 
to it, applications, or a combination. The MacintosJi Op
erating System, for example, includes the AppleTalk:Man
ager and a set of device 0driYers that together let:applica
·tiQrn (ot other parts of the operating system) ex$;:bailge 
·dat;i. with programs on 0ther networked computers. This 
exchange follows a well-de.fined pr.otoco/;-a ~eries of 
steps-to ensure that data does not.get garbled in transit. 

Comptiter users interact with.an.electronic,-mail a,p,-. 
plication ~o send each other messa,ges. They, use· ether 
applicatip -,_level software such as· System 7's Finder .to 
gain ac to files on networked cprqputers or file serv
.ers .. So :nters, indu'di:ng most Laser Writers, are con- ',. 
rie~t~4 LocalTalk network, and anyo.n·e using a ,· 

. .Mac· n the same network can print to t;hem ~th 
any application. 

The Expanding Universe Telephone, typewriter. 
(or word processor); and .books ar.e ,three common.means 

'1· : of extending your capabilities. Communication networks, ' 
'·' pririters, and high-eapacity storage devices ari'; the most 
FO~onmeans ofexpan_ding the capabilitieS'Ofbasic com
pu ter systems, but-not the only ones. In addition, .you can 
add a s~anner to bring printed graphics into yow,- cam- ·· 
puter as digitized pictures and, with·the l!ld ofop~oal char
acter recognition (OCR) software, to bring in typed or 
.printed text. A video digitizer creates still pictures and 
motion pictures from a video camera, video recor.der1 or 

·other video source. A computer: can f>lay musical inst:ro
ments and music synthesizers ifequipped with MIDI (Mu
sical Instrument Digital Interface). These devices greatly 
enhance your computer's versatility, yet they are only the 
:beginning .of the expansion story, a stocy with n:eady litn- , , , ·· 
itless variations that is not likely to end soon. 'fil 

Contributing.editor LON POOLE has written AmazingMac.Fads'.(Microsoft 


Press, 1991) and Macworld Guide to System 7 (IDG BOoks Worldwide, 1,991), 


Informational graphics by ARNE HURTY. 
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Color Image Edrtor 

Cachet 1.0 
PROS: Tools are well organized; minimizes data 

loss during correction ; MultiChoice Jets you set 

controls visually; clipping alarms warn of unprintable 

images; good color matching on output; high

quality separations. CONS: Slow, especially in high

resolution and MultiChoice modes; can only have 

one image open for correction; sharpening only on 

output; poor sharpening. COMPANY: Elec

tronics for Imaging (415/742-3400). REQUIRES: 

Mac II (LC and llsi require math coprocessor); 

5MB of RAM; hard drive; color monitor; B-bit color 

video board; 13MB free space on hard drive. 

Recommended: SMB of RAM; 24-bit color video 

board. LIST PRICE: $595. 

T'S NOT OFTEN THAT AN APPLICA

tion emerges that's as innovative as 
E lectronics for Imaging's (EFI) Cachet. 
Billed as a "color editor," Cachet's main 
goa l is to prepare scanned images for 
print-correcting, adjusting, sharpening, 
and separating. T he tools, interface, out
put, and documentation are all quite im
pressive for a first version , though it still 
has some serious failings. 

One of the central tenets underlying 
Cachet's design is that most photographs 
need correction before goi ng to print. 
Simply adjusting the colors in a scan to 
match the original (using scan-calibration 
software such as Savitar's ScanMatch) 
does not solve this problem. Using cali
bration software can, in fact, reduce the 
quality of output, because data is neces
sarily lost in the automated correction 
process, before you even get to the inevi
table data loss that is involved in manual 
correction. 
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Colors with Cachet Cachet's Exposure and Tone palette, at left, provides the essential tools for bring

ing a scan to printable form (including the Tone Clipping alarm, at bottom). Except for the color filter, the 

controls all affect the exposure of different parts of the image. The MultiChoice window is set to show a 

range of exposures (note the pop-up menu in its lower left) , but it could show a range for any of Cachet's 

settings. The Color Meter (upper right) Jets you determine the values in any section of an image (but not in 

a MultiChoice window). The Gamut Alarm (lower right) highlights colors that are outside the printer's 

capabilities (note the grayed-out areas in the background image) . The pop-up menu (on the lower right) 

lists the device profiles currently provided with Cachet. EFI promises more in the future. 

For those reasons, there is no auto Color color-management system and as
mated scan correction in Cachet (though sociated printer profiles. 
you can certain ly use ScanMatch prior 
to opening a file in Cachet, if you want). Making Changes 
Nor is there provision in Cachet for the THE GOAL OF AVOIDING DATA LOSS 
almost impossible task of simulati ng on before all corrections is central to Cachet's 
screen what will come out of a printer or whole approach. Unlike in Adobe 
printing press. T he Tone Clipping and Photoshop-where you use one adj ust
Gamut Clipping alarms (discussed later) ment tool after another, losing some data 
address that issue in a more useful with each correction-in Cachet none of 
manner. You will find good color match your changes affect the file until you have 
ing between output devices, however, made all of your changes. Cachet then 
thanks to Cachet's reliance on the Efi- concatenates all of those adjustments and 



applies the result in a single pass (when 
you save or print). 

You can, of course, see changes on 
screen as you are making them. By de
fault, Cachet displays a reduced-resolu
tion version of the image, so you can 
quickly make changes without having to 
wait for lengthy screen redraws. The cor
rection tools are arranged so you can 
quickly work through the various con
trols, adjusting them in relation to each 
other to achieve a well-corrected image 
(see "Colors with Cachet"). 

There are th ree control palettes in 
Cachet-Exposure and Tone, Color, and 
Selective Color. The Exposure and Tone 
palette contains the majority of the cor
rection tools, arranged top to bottom in a 
logical order. You can perform most cor
rections with this palette alone. The 
Color palette then lets you adjust color 
cast, saturation, and lightness, after you 
have your basic exposure controls set. The 
Selective Color palette enables you to se
lect specific colors and areas of an image 
for correction. 

Cachet's MultiChoice feature is per
haps its most impressive innovation. It lets 
you see several renditions of an image side 
by side, with a range of settings (various 
exposures, or black points, or highlights, 
and so forth) and select one by clicking on 
it. If you have settings you like, you ca n 
grab a snapshot, wruch you can revert to 
later. Or you can save a script, so you can 
apply all the same settings to another im
age without writing them down and set
ting them manually. 

Unfortunately, while MultiChoice 
lets you see different settings for a single 
control, there's no way to see multiple 
renditions with different groups of set
tings at the same time. You can only have 
one image open for correction, so you 
can't, for instance, compare Snapshot I to 
Snapshot2 to see which looks best. (You 
can save multiple versions of an image, 
open them for reference, and compare 
them, but you then have to close them and 
open one image for correction to work on 
it.) You can siwe images in TIFF (RGB or 
CMYK), PICT, Photoshop, or EPS (with 
DCS option) formats. 

Tone and Gamut Clipping 
TWO UNIQUE CACHET FEATURES THAT 
I find most useful are the Tone Clipping 
and Gamut Clipping alarms. The Tone 
Clipping alarm lets you see any areas of 
the image that are clipped-pure white or 
black (which you generally want to avoid 
because they indicate loss of shadow and 
highlight detail). You can tweak settings 
to avoid the clipping, then check again. 
The Gamut Clipping alarm checks for 
colors that are outside the capabilities, or 

Comparing Spee.cl 
limes are in seconds. 

· These tests were . perfo!Jl1e'cl·oo,~2MB RGB Tiff.·file, , 
using a Mac ilcx with 8MB ofRAM. 

caChet Adobe Photoshop 

~fia~n F- 1 i~/~ ~~ 
.Print• • 261> 210 
Save .. 35, . ·., , '8 

• Sharpens e'!ch time you priqt, or save separations. 

••Not including sharpening or color.correction. 


gamut, of your printing method. So, for 
instance, you can gradually increase the 
saturation for a colorful scene, checking 
each adjustment with the Gamut Clipping 
alarm, to get as saturated an image as 
possible without producing something 
unprintable. 

Both of these alarms would be better 
if they were fully live and interactive, 
rather than requiring you to press a but
ton after making each correction to see 
the problem areas (as you change settings 
the clipping mask changes). The alarms 
would also be more useful if they worked 
in MultiChoice windows. As they stand 
now, however, the alarms are almost es
sentia l, and I sorely miss them in Photo
shop and its ilk. 

Edit by Reference 
ANOTHER UNIQUE ASPECT OF CACH
et's approach is the edit-by-reference 
technique. The program comes with 24 
reference images- both on disk and in 
printed form. You can open an image for 
reference (so it isn't affected by your cor
rections) that has colors and lighting simi
lar to the image you're correcting. Then 
you adjust the colors in your image to 
match those in the reference image. By 
looking at the printed reference image, 
you get some idea ofwhat your image will 
look like when printed. 

In practice, I find working with refer
ence images extremely difficult. First, it 
is hard to find an image that matches 
yours (aside from various skin tones :mci 
blue skies). You can build your own li
brary of reference images in the course 
of using Cachet; and additional reference 
images are available from PhotoDisk 
(206/441-9355), which sells CD ROMs 
that are full of scanned images. But even 
with four times the number provided with 
Cachet, I could not find one with dirty 
white snow (only with virgin, sunset
lit snow). 

T he other problem with editing by 
reference is getting colors to match. You 
can adjust one part of an image-people's 
faces, for instance-so it matches beauti
fully, but you might end up with blue gray 

trees instead of green ones. If you then 
adjust the trees' color, the faces are wrong. 

Selective Editing 
IF THERE'S NO WAY TO CORRECT AN 
overall image to get all the colors right, 
you can use Cachet's Selective Color pal
ette. There are tools for selecting all in
stances of a color ("gimme everything 
that's the color of those blue jeans") and 
for masking out areas that you don't want 
to correct. Then you can change color 
cast, saturation, and lightness for those 
colors, or use the eyedropper tool to re
place them with a color selected from an
other part of the image. 

Cachet's selective editing works well 
when you need to make simple changes 
("turn down the saturation on those neon 
green tennis shoes!"), but it is less effec
tive for complex images Oeaves and trees 
against a stone wall). And since Cachet is 
missing the blending, smudging, and blur
ring tools familiar from paint programs, 
it's often difficult to blend selectively 
modified areas with their backgrounds. 

Cold Blackstrap Molasses 
CACHET HAS PROBLEMS WHEN IT 
comes to resolution, zooming, screen re
draw, and display speed. It doesn't let you 
interrupt screen redraw (arguably 
Photoshop's best feature), so these prob
lems are triply exacerbated. 

With a single image open, displayed 
at Cachet's Standard resolution, the 
program's speed of display and operation 
is just fine. If you open a MultiChoice 
window, however, Cachet has to display 
the image six times, and it starts getting 
slow (but it's still quite usable on a Mac
intosh Ilcx). If you switch to a higher
resolution display mode (Zoom Detail 
and File Detail), however, especially with 
a MultiChoice window open, the program 
slows to a crawl. Simply moving a win
dow, adjusting a slider, or opening a 
palette can involve a 45-second wait (or 
even longer). 

Also, Cachet often changes magnifi
cation and view when you change detail 
mode-more zooming and panning, more 
lengthy redraws. In just about every activ
ity, Cachet is much slower than Photo
shop (see "Comparing Speed"). For ex
tensive use of Cachet, you should plan to 
use a very fast machine and avoid hi.gh
resolution modes. 

Cachet's greatest failing, however, is 
its sharpening, wruch is essential to qual
ity output. Cachet applies sharpening only 
when you print, or when you save separa
tions. It takes a long time each time; there 
are only five settings (none, low, medium, 
high, or maximum), which gives you very 
continues 
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little control; and you never see the sharp
ening on screen-you have to judge how 
much you need based on printed output. 
The results are extremely disappointing
nowhere near the quality resulting from 
Photoshop's Unsharp Mask Filter. 

Otherwise, Cachet really shjnes on 
output, especially in matching colors be
tween output devices. The colors you see 
from a ColorScript printout are remark
ably close to what you see off press
much better than Photoshop's matching. 
Unfortunately, you need to correct scans 
in Cachet, save them, run them through 
Photoshop's sharpening, save them again, 
open them again in Cachet, and then 
separate them. 

What to Buy 
IF I HAD TO BUY JUST ONE IMAGE ED
itor, I would buy Photoshop and wait for 
the next version of Cachet, because of 
Photoshop's speed, excellent sharpening, 
and wider range of tools. Cachet's clip
ping alarms, MultiChoice feature, and 
logical layout of controls, however, in ad
dition to its separation prowess and color 
matching, make it very attractive to both 
advanced and novice users-if you also 
have Photoshop. If you produce many 
separations and can afford it, buy both. 
-STEVE ROTH 

Graphical Interface for CompuServe 

CompuServe 
Information Manager 2.0.1 

PROS: Makes CompuServe services easier and 

faster to access than before. CONS: Not all services 

accessible through icons, menus, or key com

mands. COMPANY: CompuServe (614/457-8600; 

800/848-8199). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; hard 

drive; modem; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: New 

members $49.95; current members $25 or $10 

download from CompuServe. 

NEW WAY TO INTERFACE W ITH 
the CompuServe online network 

has arrived with CompuServe Informa
tion Manager (CIM) version 2.0.1. CIM 
is CompuServe's proprietary interface to 
more than 1700 services and databases on 
the network. 

Before CIM, Macintosh users of 
CompuServe needed to use terrninal
emulation software to access information. 
You were forced to manually enter a nu
meric dial-up string fo llowed by a net
work-identification number, user pass
word, and log-on, just to access the 
network. To get to useful information, 
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you had to run through a series of some
times seemingly endless mainframe-style 
menus (for example, you had to type the 
number of the item you wanted fo llowed 
by a carriage return). CompuServe access 
from a Mac (and for that matter a PC) was 
time-consuming, cumbersome, and costly. 
CompuServe offers a $7.95 basic-services 
option, wruch includes unlimited access to 
30 preset services. Users also have the 
option of a $2 monthly flat fee plus the 
hourly connect fee of $12 .80 for 1200 to 
2400 bps, or $22.80 for 9600-bps access. 
Additional charges for accessing some da
tabases are set by the vendor. 

CIM enables you to sign on to the 
network and reach some information 
solely by double-cljcking on a button on 
the screen. Yet much of the heart of the 
system still requires you to type a number 
followed by a carriage return to select a 
menu item that has that number. 

CIM 2.0.1 goes one step further than 
its predecessor (version 1.6) in ease of net
work use. Probably the most notable 
change in CIM is the colorized interface. 
The color presentation on screen is defi
nitely more appeali ng than the black-and
white version. CIM allows you to remove 
the CIM Data File, which contains the 
color icons, if you are using a mono
chrome monitor. 

CIM 2.0.1 is quicker than it5 prede
cessor in accessing the network, discon
necting from the network, displaying in
formation in the filing cabinet, marking 
lists in forwns, and updating in the back
ground. None of these functions are new, 
just quicker. 

Balloon help, for System 7 users, is a 
new addition to the product. It works, but 
there are two problems. First, balloon 
help is not fully implemented (the icons 
within the Browse or General Services 
menu have no help). Second, most of the 
ba lloon help refers you to another help 
area, found under the System 7 Balloon 
Help menu. Consequently, you often 
must go to two places to find the informa
tion you want. 

T he Executive News Service (ENS) 
is greatly enhanced through a windowed 
interface. Tills interface simplifies select
ing news sources, setting up routine 
checks for certain types of news, and 
downloading information to predefined 
folders, where you can read it offline. 

Sending and receiving mail is easier, 
too. CIM now lets you create group ad
dresses-addresses that contain a set of in
dividuals to whom you want to send mail. 
T he address book also has a sort feature 
that enables you to sort by first name, last 
name, address, or comments in ascending 
or descending order. 

CIM sti ll needs tl1e abi lity to easi ly 

add new names and addresses to the ad
dress book or group address. You have to 
know the member's name and address 
(wruch you can cut and paste from 
the Membership Directory section of 
CompuServe). You cannot simply point to 
a member's vital statistics online and au
tomatically place them in tl1e address book 
(as you can on AppleLink). 

Out of all CIM's capabilities, Forum 
Messaging is the on ly complete imple
mentation of Apple's human interface 
guidelines (HIG). You can either point 
to an icon on the screen, use a key com
mand, or use a pull-down menu to execute 
a command. Also within the Forum area, 
a new feature of CIM enables you to 
compose messages offline and then send 
them to the correct place on the forum 
you've chosen. 

CIM 2.0.1 enables you to manage in
formation more easily from within data
bases. A new feature enables you either to 
file an article in a fi ling cabinet or to for
ward it to another member. 

Finally, the controls layered into CIM 
2.0.1 for tl1e CB Simulator make tills fo
rum much easier to access and more fun 
to use. You can tune in to one of the 36 
channels in Bands A or B just by pushing 
a button . You can morutor a band, see 
who is using a chan nel, and find out its 
status by simply clicking on a button in 
the Selector. 

Wbile these new features make CIM 
more Mac-like, it still needs some im
provements. First, it needs to implement 
HIG more completely. There are many 
partial implementations throughout the 
product-for example, you can use the 
keyboard to execute commands in one fo
rum but must use icons in another. Sec
ond, only some of the services have a Mac 
interface. When you reach many services 
or databases, you are back in the world of 
type 1 and hit return to select the first 
menu item. CIM paints the screen one 
Line at a time in terminal-emulation mode 
and is often slow to execute commands. 

There also needs to be some easier 
way to find out about the 1700 available 
databases and their pricing (aside from 
combing the manua l or going online). 
CompuServe is blessed with a host of in
formation databases; yet finding what you 
want isn't always easy. My suggestion is 
that CompuServe implement a down
loadable file (as a part of CIM) that lets 
you get online help (a description of tl1e 
database along with surcharge pricing) for 
each available service and database. If tl1is 
file could be updated periodically, you 
could figure out, offline, a lot of the 
searching you wanted to do online before 
you got there. 
continues 



Bank Account -------- 
Set up as many as you like. Print out a 
consolidated report of multiple accounts. 

Check Number 
Automatically entered, but you 
can easily override it to track more 

Type of Transaction ------..... 
Pay billsby check or electronically via your 
modem. 

~====~---::.:;:::;-e!=:;=:::~l.J.-than one series of check numbers. 
Payee 

Account List -------- 
Link your bills to an infinite number of budget 
categories. "Speed scroll" through your 
customized list in a split second. 

"Remembers" every check you've ever 
written. Enter it once, and with "Payee
Search,' you never have to enter it again . 

l(Mj;.;~lll!iii!-~~~::~iiiiiliiiii.@:M•;;~!@11't-- Address 
Prints it on your check,plusremembers it for 
future use.

Save As Recurring -------...._ 
If this is a payment you make over and over, 
the program can automatically remind you. 

=i'. ~ 

Memo 
Enter a brief description or expand it into a 
memo of any length. 

Andrew Tobias' NEW 
Managing Your 
Money4' Version 5.0 
utilizes computer-quick 
ease to pay your bills, 
balance your 
checkbook, manage 
your investments, 
estimate your taxes, 
analyze your major 

financial decisions, keep track of all your 
records, and more. 
Bill-Paying Is a Snap. 
Managing Your Money takes just minutes to 
master and start using. You'll enjoy nearly 
instant control over your finances. You'll know 
where your money is... where it's going... 
and why. 

ou Can Do All This and More: 
• 	Organize and track all your expenses by 

category and subcategory. 
• Print your checks automatically. 
• Pay bills electronically through CheckFree~ 
•Transfer financial information from Quicken~ 
•Use "Recurring Transactions" to remind you 

of periodic payments like mortgages, car 
loans, and insurance premiums. 

• 	Set up and maintain your budget. Compare 
your expenses against budget. 

• 	Estimate your tax bill anytime. Your data is 
automatically entered. Use Form 1040, 
Schedule C, and six more forms, including 
Alternative Minimum Tax. 

• Figure your net worth anytime. 
Automatically updated as your situation 
changes. 

• Maintain an up-to-date portfolio valuation. 
• 	Print out a hard copy of all your reports: 

Check Register, Net Worth Statement, 
Portfolio Status and more. 

• 	Run your small business. Maintain payables 
and receivables, profit-and·loss statements, 
cash forecasting and balance sheets. Even 
print your invoices! 

• Determine how much insurance you need. 
•Analyze how much to save for children's 

education and your retirement. 
• 	Decide whether to refinance a mortgage. 

Includes full loan amortization schedules. 

Try Managing Your Money FREE 
We'll send you Managing Your Money to try 
FREE - when you pay S8.50 for shipping, billed 
to your credit card (non-refundable). 
If you aren't completely happy, simply write "No 
Thanks" on the packing slip and return it to us 
within 30 days. You won't be charged anything 
more. You don't even have to send back the 
software. 

But if you're convinced that Managing Your 
Money will put you in control of your financial 
life, don't do anything. Thirty-five days after we 
ship your software, we'll bill your credit card the 
balance of $49.95. Plus, send your Free 
Software Bonus: MacUSA™ (a S69.95 value). 

You've got nothing to lose. But you must 
respond to this special offer by January 31, 
1993. 

Order 24 hours aday, seven days aweek 

Call 1-800-284-1546 ext. 300 

Or fax to 1-800-944-6322. 
Or mail your order form to 
MECA Software, Inc., Box 912, 
Fair1ield, CT 06430-0912. 
System Requirements:
Macintosh- System 6.0.2 or later. System 7 
compatible. Mac Plus or later. 2MB of memory 
recommended. 3MB of free hard disk spacefor 
installation. Macintosh version does not perform all of 
the functions in DOS version. 
DOS - IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/ 1, PS/ 2 or IBM-compatible. 
DOS 3.0 or later. 512K RAM. Hard Disk.All rights 
re served. 

MacUser and MacWorld 
award-winning program! 

Free Software 
Bonus: 
MacUSA™ 
a $69.95 
value 
For a limited 
time, we'll send you 
a copy of MacUSA absolutely 
free when we receive full 
payment for Managing Your 
Money. MacUSA is a 30,000
item library containing all kinds 
of useful information about 
American geography, weather 
patterns, tourist attractions, 
industry, agriculture, and 
more. (DOS customers will 
receive Hyatt Legal Services' 
Home Lawyer® software.) 

D YES! Send me Andrew Tobias' newManaging 

Your Money Version 5.0 and charge my credit card 

$8.50 for shipping (not refundable). If I'm not happy, 


I'll simply return the packing slip on which I've written 

'No Thanks," and that will be it. Otherwise, in 35 days, 


you'll bill my credit card for the balance of $49.95 and 

send my Free Software Bonus: MacUSA, a $69.95 value. 


(Credit cards only for FreeTrial Option). 

Media 

D Mac (MMMT) D DOS 5!4' !MIMT5) D DOS 3'/,' (MIMT3) 


D Early Decision Option (MECA pays shipping). 

I'm already convinced. My check for the full amount is 

enclosed or charge my credit card the full $49.95 (MECA 

pays shipping). Send me everything now, including 

MacUSA. If I'm not completely happy, I'll return Managing 

Your Money and MacUSA within 30 days for a full refund. 

Media 

D Mac (MM04l D DOS 5Y.' !MIH85l D DOS 3'/,' !MIH83l 


Payment Method (CA, CT, FL, TX residentsplease addsalestax) 

D Check or Money Order enclosed, payable to MECA 
(Early Decision Option Only) 

D Please charge my 
D VISA D MasterCard D AmericanExpress 

Card#: _________________ 

Exp. Date:__/__ 

Signature:--------------- 
Daytime Phone: {_)____________ 

Name: - ----------- - --- 
Address:--------- ------ 
City/State/Zip --------------

Mail to: MECA Software Inc., Dept. 300 
Box 912, Fairfield, CT 06430-0912 
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Finally, consistent pricing across all 
CompuServe services (as America Online 
and AppleLink have) would make the net
work a lot more user friendly (it's hard 
enough to keep track ofwhat you want to 
find, let alone decipher your bill). 

Overall, CIM 2 .0.1 is a step in the 
right direction-making information ac
cess from CompuServe friendlier for the 
Macintosh user. A full implementation of 
HIG would make the product even bet
ter.-BERNARD J. DAVID 

Database-Development System 

Omnis 7 1.1 
PROS: Has more speed and more features than 

Omnis 5; easy prototyping; includes top-notch de

bugger; generates Windows-compatible code. 

CONS: Not for neophytes. COMPANY: Blyth 

Software (415/312-7100). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; 2MB of RAM (2.5MB for System 7); System 

6.0. LIST PRICE: $1250. 

MNTS 7 lS THE LATEST JN A LONG 
line of database-development prod

ucts from Blyth Software, and it repre
sents a strong argument for making con
tinual small improvements rather than 
quantum-leap breal.'throughs in product 
development. The product is the clear de
scendant of the modestly successful 
Omnis 5 (there was no Omnis 6), but 
Omnis 7 contains enough incrementa l 
advances to be a much more powerful 
programming environment. 

Omnis has always been fast enough
the principal complaints about it have 
concerned the features list and program
ming facilities_ The new version addresses 
both areas. In addition , some clever soft
ware engineering makes it a strong com
petitor in both the Mac and Windows 
markets-a serious advantage over tradi
tional Mac favorites 4th Dimension from 
ACIUS and Helix (formerly Double He
lix) from Helix. 

Newsworthy 
OMNIS 5 WAS RELATIV EL Y EASY TO 
learn, but part of the reason for this ease 
was the Spartan, feature-poor, un-Mac
like character of the applications it en
abled you to create. You couldn't include 
pop-up menus or lists; you cou ldn't split 
windows, which could contain only fixed 
objects; and you couldn't cut and paste 
bet-.veen data windows and reports. 

Since these details had no analogs in 
the DOS world, there was an argument 
for leaving them out, albeit at the cost of 
impoverishing the Macintosh develop
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ment environment. Now that the operat
ing system on the other side of the fence 
is Windows, Blyth Sofovare provides 
Omnis 7 with all these features-and no 
compatibi lity problems. Developers can 
define special hierarchical menus in appli
cations, call standard Macintosh menu 
items from procedures, and set back
ground colors (Omnis was formerly reso
lutely monochrome). 

Furthem1ore, in the process of rewrit
ing Omnis from scratch in C++ (earlier 
versions were written in Pasca l), Blyth 
decided to give developers additional pro
gramming support. The most important 
addition is a debugger, with a find/replace 
feature for all parts of procedures, direct 
and conditional breakpoints, tracing and 
single-stepping through procedures, and 
the ability to view any field's contents 
while a procedure is being executed. Si.nee 
Omnis procedures are typically built from 
commands that you choose from scrolling 
lists, applications tend to be quite solid; 
but now you can track doW11 any bugs that 
creep in. Programmers can now pass vari
ables between procedures and bet-.veen 
external programs and an Omnis applica
tion. Omnis 7 supports a binary field for
mat, so any type of data can be held 
in a record. In addition, the system has 30 
new combined date/time formats, "list" 
can be a field type, and programmers can 
access multiple databases simultaneously 
as lookup files. 

Goodies, Speed, and Real Life 
OMNIS 7 lNCL UDES TWO SAMPLE PRO

grams: a contact manager and an invoice 
application (see "Just Plain Bi ll "). While 
these could both be used as real applica
tions, they're included mainly as coding 
examples; Blyth is not interested in sup
porting database beginners with a huge 
array of canned applications. 

Support for professiona l database de
velopers is another matter. The speed of 
sorts, searches, and file in1port/export has 
been improved by 20 to 30 percent over 
Omnis 5. This means that for medium
s1ze files (15,000 records) Omnis 7 is 

Just Plain Bill Omnis 7 includes a basic invoic

ing application, and developers are encou raged to 

inspect its procedure code as an example of proper 

Omnis style. 

slower than FoxBase+/Mac 2.01 and com
parable to 4th Dimension 2.2.1 (speed 
depends on application-coding details, so 
specific comparisons are misleading) . But 
speed of applications development is even 
more crucial to the developer's livelihood, 
and in this regard there are key improve
ments. Omnis 7 includes an Instant Re
port option with automatic formatting 
generated through a dialog box, preview 
of all report pages, and copying of report 
output to the Clipboard. It's possible to 
prototype a perfectly respectable small 
application with imported data files, 
simple procedure command menus, and 
customized instant reports in an hour or 
so of hands-on effort. FoxBase+/Mac is 
faster, and 4th Dimension has a richer 
command set, but Omnis 7's plain, busi
nesslike functionality produces solid appli
cations without much fuss. 

Developers I interviewed at SFC 
Desktop Business Systems in San Fran
cisco; Escape in Costa Mesa, California; 
and Aviation Information Services of 
Denver emphasized Omnis 7's economic 
advantage: an application developed on 
the Macintosh will run under Omnis 7 for 
Windows with essentially no changes_ 
When the application is first ported to 
Windows, the developer must check and 
adjust for differences in font width and 
screen background color-an activity that 
typically takes a few hours for a commer
cial application. 

Work in Omnis 5 can also be carried 
into the Omnis 7 environment with only 
minor changes. Publish and subscribe, 
Apple events, and Windows Dynamic 
Dara Exchange features are implemented 
on both platforms; the program picks the 
correct platform-speci fie data-exchange 
commands at run time. Similarly, all help 
information is stored in a special data file 
used as the help source for an application; 
the program matches the on-screen 
implementation to the platform-the text 
in balloon help on the Macintosh appears 
as stri ng help at the bottom of the 
Windows screen. While FoxBase+/Mac 
also offers Windows and Macintosh ver
sions, most developers claim a bigger 
compatibility gulf and more up-front ef
fort in coding. 

Big Things in Big Packages 
OMN IS i IS THE VERSION FOR STAND
alone and local area network (LAN) de
velopment, and it includes the database 
development kit plus extensions (access to 
externa l routines)- Run-time modules 
(Blyth calls them deployment kits) cost 
$250 each, and the upgrade from Omnis 
5 to 7 is $325. Omnis 7 P lus, at $2500, is 
the version for SQL access. Besides the 
co11ti11ues 



CONSIDER THESE 
ADVANTAGES 

•Leasing is FAST and EASY! 
• Get more computer for your 

money - Leasing costs less 
• Tax advantage - payments 

can be a deductable expens 
• Have the system you need 

NOW, when you need it! 
---.......;...~• • Conserve your working capital 

• Equipment pays for itself 
• Have flexibility to expand 

HERE'S HOW: 

• 35 genuine Adobe P/S fonts 
• Auto switch between 4optional paper trays 

• Super fast RISC controller 
• 2MB RAM upgradeable to 10 

• SCSI port for adding a hard drive 
• Compact design 

• Includes QukKor Kare 
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Omnis 7 material, Omnis 7 Plus includes 
the Omnis Connects package: SQL Ex
press (a basic, ready-to-run SQL front 
end), SQL Server (for Microsoft and 
Sybase access), access to Oracle databases 
and Apple's Data Access Language, and 
SequeLink drivers (used in some A/UX, 
OS/ 2, and VAX/ VMS systems). Graph
lt, a basic business-graphing program, is 
also included, probably as an inducement 
to developers to present SQL-downloaded 
data to busy executives in picture form 
rather than as tables. Deployment kits for 
Omnis 7 Plus cost $500 each, and the up
grade is $650 plus $150 per user. 

All in All 
MANYOFTHE DAT ABASE APPLICATIO S 
developed in Omnis tend to be straight
forward accounting, inventory, and busi
ness-management packages-page after 
page of boxes full of9-point Monaco text. 
But simplicity can be an advantage, espe
cially in preparing SQL-based company
wide reporting systems. Omnis enables 
developers to code bug-free applications 
in minimal time, and get Windows code 
for the same application with little addi 
tional effort. I fu lly expect any database 
roundup for the year 2002 will include 
Omnis 13, which will sti ll not be the fast
est or flashiest but will have an army of 
loya l developers.-CHARLES SEITER 

Page-Design and -Layout Software 

Kodak Renaissance 
PROS: Good blend of page· layout and draw

ing functions; handles multiple page sizes simulta

neously; powerful libraries function. CONS: 

Many features poorly Implemented; inconsistent 

with Macintosh conventions; inadequate doc

umentation. COMPANY: Eastman Kodak (716/ 

724-4000). REQUIRES: Mac II (LCand llsi 

require math coprocessor) ; 5MB of RAM; hard 

drive; System 6.0.5; Adobe Type Manager 

and Type 1 Postscript fonts; 32-bit QuickDraw. 

LIST PRICE: $695. 

0 LURE AWAY DEVOT EES OF Al
dus PageMaker and QuarkXPress, a 

challenger would need to include the best 
features of the two leading programs and 
add its own unique and powerful features. 
Most designers and business users are 
wary of plunking down the cost of a good 
fax machine for untried software that may 
or may not make their jobs easier, espe
cially given the time they have invested 
learning their current programs. Kodak 
Renaissance, created by Atex and mar
keted by Eastman Kodak, provides several 
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slick features that Page
Maker and QuarkXPress 
should have incorporated a 
long rime ago. But its failure 
to build on their successes 
could relegate Renaissance 
to the Dark Ages of desktop 
publishing. 

Renaissance is posi
tioned as a sketching tool for 
designers who are creating 
short documents such as ads 
or brochures. The program 
enables you to make quick 
adjustments to display text, 
lets you freely rotate text and 
graphics, and offers a full 
palette of drawing tools. In
stead of having a pasteboard like Page
Maker's, which limits you to a single page 
(or two similar pages), Renaissance lets 
you create and view severa l pages of dif
ferent sizes simultaneously on a paste
board that grows to accommodate them. 
You can move these pages around, and cut 
and copy them as easily as you would ob
jects on a page. This is a great way to view 
short documents, but you'd never use Re
naissance to lay out a book; moving from 
page 1 to page 60, say, would be a major 
effort, and Renaissance offers no indexing 
or chapter linking. Neither does it support 
master pages, automatic page numbering, 
or autoflow of text from page to page, all 
ofwhich can be useful even in short multi
page documents. 

Renaissance has several features that 
the page-layout leaders would do well to 
study. Nonprinting page guides designate 
margins, bleeds, and "extra"-the space 
allotted for notes, crop marks, and regis
tration marks. An Element dialog box lets 
you resize objects proportionally, lock 
them, make them invisible, or make text 
automatically wrap around them; you can 
even attach a note. 

Renaissance offers powerful (but far 
from intuitive) relational control over how 
objects in a group change when the group 
itself is resized or moved. For example, 
you can stretch grouped elements propor
tionally, maintaining their relative posi
tions, or equal ly, which resizes the objects 
but not the spaces between them. You can 
even specify different horizontal and ver
tical control factors. 

On the other hand, Renaissance bla
tantly ignores some of the most common 
Mac conventions. There is no keyboard 
shortcut or menu selection to select all ob
jects on the page; you must zoom out to 
full-page view and use the pointer tool. 
Also missing are keyboard shortcuts for 
bold, italic, and underlined text, and for 
centering or justifying text. T he shift key 
does not constrain moved objects at a 45
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Flexible Fliers Renaissance can easily create graduated fills and 

text on a path. A single document can contain varied page sizes. 

or 90-degree angle. There's no grabber
hand shortcut to move the page around on 
screen. And so on. 

Tooling Around 
LIKE THE REST OF THE PROGRAM, 

Renaissance's 20-tool palette combines a 
strange mixture of power and oversight. 
The palette itself is nowhere to be seen 
when you open a document-you must 
first tear it off the menu. T he drawing 
tools are powerful, but tl1e screen stub
bornly refuses to scroll if you attempt to 
draw beyond the window's edge. T he 
Curve tool (similar to the freehand tool in 
draw programs) is a welcome inclusion, 
but it's also limited. You can't use tl1e 
free-form tool to create filled curvilinear 
shapes; editing Bezier curves is both slow
er and clumsier than in eitl1er Aldus Free
Hand or Adobe Illustrator (you see the re
sults ofyour edit only after you release the 
mouse button), and you can't alter the 
control points. 

The powerful aligrunenc tool requires 
careful reading of the manual and a bit of 
practice (don't be thrown off by the mys
terious cursor transformations). Elements 
rotate easily and intuitively, although you 
can't rotate objects independently from 
their borders, as you can in QuarkXPress. 
Rounding out the toolbox are a drop
shadow tool and a paint bucket, which fills 
objects with custom gradients. Both are 
easy to use and real time-savers. 

Two Types of Type 
RE AISSANCE OFFERS SEPARATE T OOLS 
for creating display type and text type, a 
distinction that works nicely. Display 
type, although limited to one line, can be 
rapidly resized, skewed, and tracked. You 
can bind type to any object, a feature that 
is smoothly implemented; for example, 
you can edit text as it sits on a curve. 

Working \vith body text is more prob
lem-ridden. No matter how many spaces 
amti1111es 



Project

Schedulei: 5 
Award-winning 
Project Scheduler 4 just got better. 

Introducing the next gen
eration in the award
winning Project Scheduler 
series-Project Scheduler 5 
for the Macintosh. 

Awarded "Editor's 
Choice" by MACWORLD 
in April 1992, Project 
Scheduler 4 has gained 
greater functionality and 
enhanced performance 
in Project Scheduler 5. 
With Project Scheduler 5, 
you can meet the chal
lenges of coordinating 
multiple projects. Now, 
managing tight sched
ules, limited resources, 
and different computing 
platforms is easier than 
you ever thought possible. 

Effective communication. 
As a project manager, you 
know that communication 
is your most important
and most difficult-task. 
With Project Scheduler 5, 
you can convey your 
scheduling information 
effectively through cus
tomized reports and 
schedules. And, since 
Project Scheduler 5 is 
available in Macintosh, 
DOS, and OS/2 versions, 
you can track projects and 
update schedules easily, 
even in a multi-platform 
environment. 

Multi-project 
management with ease. 
With Project Scheduler 5 
you can track resources 
and status across multiple 
projects. Integrate multi
ple projects into groups 
and establish dependen
cies that cross project 

boundaries. Automatically 
calculate validated group 
schedules using error-free, 
cross-project critical path 
analysis. And automati
cally update individual 
projects to accommodate 
schedule commitments 
and changes made at the 
group level. 

A professional product. 
Backed by professional 
support. 
When you have a ques
tion, we'll get you the 
answer fast-without 
making you waste your 
time waiting in an elec
tronic queue. Our support 
program even provides 
direct access to Project 
Scheduler 5's designers. 
And we offer the most 
comprehensive training 
and consulting program in 
the industry. 

The ideal corporate 
solution. 
Whether you're managing 
multiple projects in a 
Fortune 500 corporation, 
or a single project in a 
small business, Project 
Scheduler 5 is the fast, 
easy, and elegant way 
to make everything come 
together-on time, 
every time. 

For more information, 
call or write : 

415/570-7700 
393 Vintage Park Drive 
Suite 140 
Foster City, CA 94404 

B Scitor~.
U Corporation 
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you insert after a word, the cursor refuses 
to budge from the end of the last-typed 
word. Letterspacing and hyphenation are 
powerful but quirky; for example, the pro
gram broke 6:30PM after the colon. 
Wrapping text around an object takes a 
little practice, and you can't alter the wrap 
border as you can in PageMaker and 
QuarkXPress. 

The story editor, obviously copied 
from PageMaker, is a welcome feature. 
Unfortunately, you can't apply styles 
there; and worse, the program has no 
spelling checker or search-and-replace ca
pabilities. Renaissance doesn't support 
TrueType, Type 3 PostScript, or Multiple 
i\1aster fonts. However, the program's 
Styles feature is as comprehensive as its 
competitors', and laying in dummy text as 
a placeholder is a comparatively quick and 
simple procedure. 

Pictures and More 
OVERALL, RENAlSSAN CE HANDLES IM

ported graphics with aplomb, making it 
easy for you to crop and scale to attain the 
desired image. The program does not 
support image control, but does provide 
excellent masking features that enable you 
to cut out unwanted portions of a TIFF or 
PICT image without first running to an 
image-manipulation program. Text can 
wrap around either the original border or 
the masked image. There are caveats, 
though. You caru10t imbed inline graph
ics within text, and Renaissance cannot 
read TIFF files that have been com
pressed in the LZVV format. According to 
Kodak, a future release will allow direct 
importation of its soon-to-be-released 
Photo CD format. 

One of Renaissance's most powerful 
features is Libraries. You can save graph
ics, styles, page templates (complete with 
styled dummy text blocks), and custom 
color palettes. Editing each of the librar
ies is a simple procedure. 

Color handling ai1d printing with Re
naissance are a mixed bag. vVhile it's a 
treat to quickly drag colors from the float
ing palette and apply them to objects, the 
program doesn't let you use this proce
dure to colorize imported gray-scale im
ages. You can specify a Pantone color as 
fast as you can type its ID number; unfor
tunately, that feature is hidden at the end 
of a series of four dialog boxes. Renais
sance offers excellent printing control for 
knockout5, overprinting, and spot or pro
cess colors; yet attempting to print sepa
rations of imported color images from 
within the program proved frusn·ating; to 
print anything other than a CMYK image 
saved in EPS format, I needed to use a 
separation utility. Finally, the program has 
a limited number of PPDs, which makes 
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it a bit confusing to print screens other 
than the default screens offered. 

Not M uch Help 
DO CUMENTAT TON IS SKTMPY, ANIA

teurish.ly written, and poorly indexed, es
pecially when compared with the thor
oughness of the Aldus and Quark manu
als. Tech-support staff was friendly and 
returned most calls, but the person I spoke 
with seemed to know only slightly more 
than I did about the program. Finally, al
though Kodak claims the program runs on 
SMB of RAM, you're better off upgrading 
to SMB-the program's recommended 
RAM partition is over 3MB. 

It's hard to envision a rosy future for 
Renaissance. Wil.I designers loyal to Page
Maker, QuarkXPress, FreeHand, and Il
lustrator make the switch? If the pro
gram's dozens of shortcomings were 
corrected in an upgrade, it could be a nice 
addition to the designer's toolbox, but it's 
not ready to replace any of tl1e current 
drawing or layout leaders. In the mean
time, however, competing layout programs 
would benefit from emulating some of 
Renaissance's innovations.-JIM SCHMA L 

14,400-bps Data/Fax Modem for PowerBook 

PmverPort/Gold 
PROS: Built-in RJ-1 1 jack; V.42bis compression; 

good noise immunity; sophisticated fax manage

ment. CO NS: May not work with some overseas 

phone systems; may have problems in com

pression mode with some modems. COMPANY: 

Global Village Communications (415/390· 

8200). REQU IRE S: Mac PowerBook. LIST 

PR ICE: $649. 

LOBAL VILLAGE COMMU ICA
tions has refined its PowerPort mo

dem with tl1e introduction of the new 
Bronze, Silver, and Gold models. The 
only distinction among the three is data 
speed: 14,400 bps for the Gold, 9600 bps 
for the Silver, and 2400 bps for the 
Bronze. All three send md receive faxes at 
9600 bps and use the same GlobalFax 
software now common to Global Village's 
entire line of fax/data modems. 

The family supports fax send and re
ceive, V.42, MNP and LAP-M error-cor
rection protocols, and V.42bis and MNP 
Class 5 data compression. The manual in
cludes clear, detailed instructions, witl1 
photos showing how to open a Power
Book and install the board. The proce
dure is not difficult, but if the Power Book 
is still under warranty or AppleCare, an 
authorized dealer must install the modem. 

Each of the new modems is com
pletely contained on a single board. You 
simply plug in a standard RJ-11 phone 
plug and start communicating. The old 
PowerPort, which used an external 
adapter containing the actual phone jacks, 
has its graces, though, particularly for in
ternational travelers. First, the external 
adapter contains two phone jacks to en
able you to connect a telephone to the 
same line as the computer. Second, you 
can use specia l adapters to meet the pecu
liar requirements of some overseas tele
phone systems. Global Vi llage continues 
to sell the original PowerPort and adapt
ers for users needing these features. The 
new built-in RJ-11 jack, however, works 
anywhere in the Americas, in Japan, and 
in much of Europe. 

The new PowerPorts have no speak
ers, external switches, or status lights. In
stead, a miniature bar graph in the Macin
tosh menu bar reports data flow, and 
dialing sounds come through the Power
Book's built-in speaker. The status bar 
doubles as a pull-down menu that lets you 
select conu1rnnd mode; originate, answer, 
and disconnect operations; as well as set 
auto-answer and data-compression modes. 

The PowerPort/Gold connects readi
ly to remote modems supporting the 
14,400-bps data rate, although it's worth 
noting that few commercial services now 
support that speed; tl1e capability is pri
marily useful for connecting to another 
Mac for use with AppleTalk Remote Ac
cess. However, operating at slower speeds 
can be tricky. While no problems result at 
speeds up to 9600 bps with data compres
sion disabled, turning compression on 
makes slower-speed connections more 
difficult. With compression enabled, the 
PowerPort/Gold always starts communi
cating at 14,400 bps, expecting the remote 
modem to negotiate a lower rate. If tl1e 
remote modem's top speed is from 2400 
bps to 9600 bps, though, the remote mo
dem may not reliably continue the nego
tiations, resulting in a disconnect. Global 
Village's just-released software seems to 
have improved the situation, and you can 
always disable compression to get a re li
able (if slower) connection. 

You send a fax by holding down the 
option key and selecting Fax from the 
Print menu. The resulting dialog box lets 
you choose destination addresses from a 
built-in telephone directory, and then se
lect image quality, cover-page style, and a 
rime to schedule the transmission, which 
occurs in the background while you con
tinue working. A status bar reports 
progress, and the modem tries connecting 
again in the event of a busy signal, no an
swer, or a disconnect. You can choose to 
co11ti1111es 
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form (uses less paper). Or file electronically for 
a faster refund. 

CA & NY State Editions Available This Year, Too 

D YES! Please re serve my copy ofTaxCut for the 1992 tax year now (plus state 
ed itions indicated) . You'll bill my credit card/ cash my check today, and send 
my Free MacUSA™ software and the 1992 Tax Tips booklet I'll receive the Final 

''The only way I'd file my own 
return is if Iknew it'd be 
easier and faster than taking 
the stuff to someone else. 
Of course, I'd have to know I was paying the 
least tax and it'd be perfectly accurate." 
With TaxCut®Software, filing your own 
tax return is asimple two-step process: 
1. Key in answers to the 

questions your computer asks. 
2. Print and file! 
It's guaranteed accurate , and 

This year, team up with Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 

to complete your tax return. You'll have the skill 

of America 's best tax professionals, plus computer 

power to save you time and money. Better yet, 

you 'll fully understand your taxes as you never 

have before. 


How It Works 

You start by selecting the Interview, Shoebox, 

or the Direct-to-Forms method. 

The Interview. TaxCut asks you simple Yes-or-No 

questions right on your computer screen. Based 

on your answers, TaxCut selects just those questions 

you must answer to correctly fill out your return, 

from the 3,000 questions in its bank. 

As TaxCut learns more about you , it decides which 

forms you need and fills them out for you. The 

Interview asks you to key in the relevant numbers 

from your receipts, forms, etc. 

After you've answered the questions, TaxCut 

shows you your completed return on the screen, 

and prints IRS-approved forms, on plain paper, 

ready to file. 


The Shoebox. Pick up any receipt from your pile 

of records. Use the scroll-down list TaxCut shows 

you to identify the type of record. Then key in the 

number. TaxCut decides where it should go on 

your return...then does all the calculations. 

Direct to Forms. If you prefer, you can go right 

to the forms. Simply enter the numbers, and let 

TaxCut automatically carry the amounts to each 

relevant form. TaxCut will then do all the math. 


Be Your Own Tax Expert Instantly 

TaxCut knows the entire Tax Code, so you don't 

have to. You access what you need to understand 

through the on-line Help with just a keystroke. 

Or, go straight to IRS instructions for what you're 

trying to do, if you prefer. 


TaxCut Audits Your Return Before You Ale 

TaxCut checks every figure as you complete your 

return. Then it compares all your deductions with 

national averages. 


The program alerts you to anything that looks out 
of line, to reduce the risk of an IRS audit. 

Guaranteed Accurate 
TaxCut is the only software to guarantee the 
accuracy of its calculations. If the IRS makes 
you pay a penalty because of a miscalculation 
in TaxCut, we'll pay that penalty for you. 

Your Complete Tax Tool 
TaxCut provides over 85 different IRS forms and 
worksheets, from the most common to the obscure. 
They're all IRS-approved, and print out on plain 
paper on any printer. 
You can also file the new IRS-preferred 1040PC 

Order By 1/31/93 To Get Two FREE Gifts 
Order your TaxCut for the 1992 tax year before 
this special offer expires 1 /31 /93 . Send us a 
check or money order, or we'll bill your credit card 
today only $39.95 for the Federal edition and 
$29.95 for each state edition (plus shipping). 
We'll immediately send your Free gift: MacUSA;"' 
a $69.95 software value . It's an exciting almanac 
and U.S. reference guide, right on your Macintosh. 
You'll also get 1992 TaxTips by Daniel Caine to 
get you started right for the easiest tax preparation 
ever. Then in early February 1993, we'll 
automatically send you the IRS-approved Rnal 
Filing Edition ofTaxCut. 
To Order, Call Toll Free 

1-800-727-3694 ext.406 
24 hours, 7 days a week 
Or Fax Your Order To 1-800-944-6322 

Edition of TaxCut in early February, after the Federal Government approves this 
year's tax forms. 

::§iiimffil Iit!m: I ~e~~:~ko~;~~~:;~rder Enclosed Payable 
Federal Only to MEGA 

Federal/State $69.90 D Visa D MasterCard D AMEX 
l--A-dd-lt-lo-'-n-al_S_ta-te-+---+-$-2-9.-95--;----+----i Canadian residents are responsible for all 
1--------'----.l-..---'----+-----i duties and taxes upon delivery. We can only 
1----S_a_le_s_Tax_(CA _ _ _ and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.cr. FL _lX resid· •nts P1•ase •ddsa1es 1ax.)-+----i ship and fulfill to U.S. street addresses, no 

Shipping: $8.50 us. $16 Canada (U.S. Funds Please) P.O Boxes (including PR, US Territories, FPOs, 

Order Total APOs, and Canada.) 
'--------------~--~ Mail To: 
NAME 

rrle()G'Software, Inc. 
STREET ADDRESS 

P.O. Box 912 
CITY/STATE/ZIP 

Fairfield, CT, 06430-0912 . 
DAYTIME PHONE (In case of questions) Source Code: 406 
CARO NUMBER EXP. DATE Also available 
SIGNATURE at your favorite retailer. 
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receive faxes manually or automatically
with or without PowerBook wake-up
and set to print them as they arrive or 
later. The stand-alone Fa.xCenter applica
tion lets you view and print received faxes, 
and uses a drag-and-drop interface for 
scheduling, enveloping (combi11ing sev
eral faxes), or forwarding. An activity log 
tracks every fax transmission and any 
transmission errors that occur. 

With the new GlobalFax software, 
you have an opportunity when reschedul
ing a fax to change the cover-page mes
sage, even if you've used the envelope fea
ture to combine several faxes. The new 
software also gives you more control over 
the format ofcustom cover pages than was 
possible before. Finally, a new alert box 
requests confirmation when you drag 
faxes to the FaxCenter's trash can. One 
irritating grem lin remains: if a fax fai ls 
partway through transmission, you can't 
resume with the first missing page, but 
instead must send the entire document 
over again. 

The PowerPort!Gold's improved 
software (which also works with the old 
PowerPort modem) and improved pack
aging raise the bar for Power Book modem 
standards. If you need 14,400-bps 
throughput, the PowerPort!Gold is a 
champ. It's a pricey advantage, though, 
compared with its nearly-as-fast Silver sib
ling, which runs $200 cheaper. But that's 
a race you'll have to judge for yourself. 
-MEL BECKMAN 

Architectural CAD Software 

AuloCAD Release 11 
PROS: Very customizable; supports AutollSP pro

gramming; good networking and file sharing 

with other AutoCAD platforms; accurate solids mod

eling. CONS: Expensive; RAM intensive; 68020

and 68030-based M acs require acceleration; little 

third-party support. COMPANY: Autodesk 

(415/332-2344). REQUIRES: Mac II with math 

coprocessor; 5MB of RAM (BMB for System 7; 

16MB for optional AME module); hard drive; Sys

tem 6.0.5 (System 7 for AME); 32-bit Quick-

Draw. LIST PRICE : $3500; AME $495. 

UTODESK'S FIRST ENT RY INTO 
the Macintosh CAD market was 

AutoCAD Release 10 for the Mac. Essen
tially a port from the DOS world, Release 
10 didn't exactly take the Macintosh world 
by storm. Instead of giving the Mac 
version of AutoCAD a graphical user 
interface, Autodesk required users to con
form to the DOS version's command-line 
interface. Macintosh users voted with 
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their pocketbooks-end of 
that story. 

Release 11 for the Mac 
represents a change of direc
tion for Autodesk's porting 
strategy. Icons, pull-down 
menus, and dialog boxes are 
in; tl1e command line is on 
thin ice, though still in evi
dence, and is fading in im
portance. It's tempting to 
credit Macintosh for the 
change, but it's more likely 
that Microsoft Windows 
made Autodesk jump on the 
graphical user interface 
(GUI) bandwagon. 

Tear-Off Menu Palettes AutoCAD's new tear-off menus fea

ture vertical or horizontal orientation with color icons and cascading 

hierarchical menus. 

Unfortunately, Release 
11 for the Mac is not the full implemen
tation of the GUI tlrnt Release 12- cur
rently available only for the DOS plat
form-is. In fact, Release 12 for DOS is 
what AutoCAD Release 11 for the Mac 
should have been. Partly as a result, many 
third-parry developers are ignoring Re
lease 11 for the Mac, concentrating in
stead on adapting their products for Re
lease 12 . Since one of the strongest 
arguments for using AutoCAD is the 
wealth of third-party add-ons, developers' 
hesitancy to develop for Release 11 for the 
Mac is a serious drawback. 

So What's New? 
LONGTIM E MACINTOSH USERS WILL 

find many ofAutoCAD's new capabilities 
old hat, and DOS die-hards may think 
these features are fluff, but they do make 
AutoCAD much easier to learn. 

The command-line interface is sti ll 
there, but you can also use pop-up menus, 
icons, and dialog boxes to enter com
mands. Control-key (not ~-key) keyboard 
commands are consistent with the DOS 
version. AutoCAD Release 11 also in
cludes an improved implementation of 
tear-off palettes, with well-designed icons 
that tear off from the Draw and Modify 
menus. You can rotate the palettes from 
a vertical to a horizontal layout witl1 a 
mouse click and have pop-up submenus. 
AutoCAD now supports the Mac's Clip
board; you can cut and paste selected 
items from an AutoCAD drawing to tl1e 
Scrapbook or to another drawing without 
sacrificing accuracy. 

Release l l's best new features are 
Autoselect and Autoedit-essentia lly an 
implementation of familiar Macintosh 
drawing capabilities. Autoselect lets you 
select objects by clicking on them (shift
clicking to select more than one) or by 
holding down the ~ key and dragging a 
marquee around a group of items. Se
lected items display grips (Autodesk's 
term for handles) that enable the user to 

manipulate objects with the mouse or by 
applying a transformation command. 

Release 11 for the Mac is binary-com
patible with other platforms, so you can 
exchange drawings by trading floppy disks 
or over a network. Release 11 supports 
blocks (similar to library objects in other 
CAD programs) and external reference 
files, so that when you update an original 
block and its reference files, all drawings 
that use those fi les update automatically. 
This can be a real lifesaver for complex 
projects in workgroup settings. 

AutoCAD's Advanced Modeling Ex
tension (AME), an optional application, 
uses 3-D primitives such as cubes, cylin
ders, and cones to provide solids model
ing. You can create complex objects by 
using Boolean operators to join 3-D 
primitives, or by revolving or extruding 
profiles. AutoCAD's floating-point preci
sion makes models created with AME ex
tremely accurate, and you can export their 
properties (volume, mass, center of grav
ity, and so on) to a spreadsheet, statistics 
package, or engineering program for fur
ther analysis. AME can be an invaluable 
tool; but to be used effective ly, it requires 
at least 16MB of RAM, System 7, and for 
all practical purposes, a Quadra or a 68040 
accelerator. 

Reading Up 
AUTOCAD'S DOCUMENTATION WEIGHS 
in at a hefty 14 pounds-pages enough to 
cure a roomful of insomniacs-and unless 
you are a DOS-manual devotee, be pre
pared for acronym hell. Only tl1e installa
tion manual (118 pages out of a total of 
1620 pages of documentation) is tailored 
for Macintosh users. For $3500 a copy, I'd 
like documentation that doesn't assume 
DOS literacy on my part-isn't that why 
I fi rst switched to the Mac? Autodesk as
sumes you have strong dea ler support, 
which typically includes insta lJ ation and 
some training. Take my advice, have the 
co11ti1111es 



What Makes Our llx17 

Printer Better 

960 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,
Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price. 
Whe n sho pping for an llxl7 PostScript" compatible Flexibility - Sharing amo ng Mac® and PC users is simple 
printer, we rea li ze you have a lo t o f choices. And while with simultaneously active AppleTalk", Parallel and Serial 
many vendors lay claim to be ing the best, Xante prefers interfaces. You'll get font fl ex ibil ity with 35 Type 1 fonts 
to leave the judging to you. We invite you to compare plus the ability to download up to 30 more permanently 
o ur printe r with the rest. With the Accel-a-Writer 8100, o n the controlle r with Xante's Virtual Disk Technology. 
you'll get... \ Best Price - The Accel-a-Writer 8100 gives the 
llxl7I A3 Printing - The la rge page size support ' r highest quali ty in output, advanced printing 
wi ll give you a new level of fl exibili ty in page A8~~a1~e ~ technology and fl exibility. But the best thing i 
layout and printing. ~ you won't have to pay a premium. In fact, the 
True High Resolution - The Accel-a -Writer 8100 »: · Accel-a-Writer 8100 is only $3,995. 
supports true 600 x 600 dpi for incredibly sharp text Quality Assurance Guarantee - Your purchase wi ll 
and gra phics. And you have the optio n to nearly be protected with toll-free custome r support, a one year 
do uble or triple the resolution with o ur 800 x 800 dpi wa rranty and a 30-day unconditional money back 
and 960 x 960 dpi upgrades. guarantee . Compare, then ca ll us d irectl y. 
High Sp eed Printing 
The Accel-a- \Vriter 8100 is AceeI-a-Writer" Caleomp• NewGen~ QMS~ 860 1-800-926-8839 

8100 CCL-600 TurtioPS 660• B Print System
built for speed with the Fax 205-476-9421 

Than 
The 
Rest? 

600 dpi, 800 dpi, 

AMD 29000 RI SC Standard Resolution 600x600 dpi 600x600 ¢i 600x600 dpi 600x600 dpi 

proces o r, 12 MB RAJ\11, 800x800 dpiOptional Resolution None 800x800 dpi N.one960x960 d2iXante's Advanced Memory 
Standard RAM 12MB 2MB 12MB 12MBManagement, and 

Canon®'s 8 page per Virtual Disk Technology I\)(; 
minute LBP®-BX laser print 

Enhanced Gray Scale I\)(; .- ~ ~ engine. XANTE 
Price $3,995 $5,495 $4;595 ltmom1/io11S /11 Outpul 

Sta listics ~s or 10/92 
() 1992 Xl\NTI~ C'.w 1x 11 ,1tlon XA;'\'TE t1ccel·t1· 1X'riter b a 1r.u.k:m:i rk 1-J X~11\1L" Crn po r-.1111m. Other br.inds :rnd produa lt:llllC:i :i1c lr:nk111.1 1 k~ ci r n: J,!iS{ Ct\..'"ci 1r:id1:mark..; o( 
1hdr n.-:.pt."l11\'C hn ltlt.-r. XA!'l.'TE CcKJKlrJ.tiu n.: 2;S? EmO,:tt"nt= ~ , Mollllc , Al. .s66o(1, i'r~ Offic-c Box 16526. Moh ilc, AL j(J(i J( .. 0 526 11,A , ·1c1 . 205-47(>-8189. • iill 
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REVIEWS 

dealer install the software; if something 
goes wrong with the installation-and 
it will-you don't want to have to rely on 
the manuals. 

New to Release 11 is a HyperCard 
help stack, accessed from the Apple menu. 
\Vhile it is an improvement over the pre
vious command-line help module, the 
help stack does not take advantage of 
HyperCard's real power: graphics. Claris
CAD's help system is much more graphi
cally oriented and effective; you can access 
infom1ation about any tool simply by se
lecting it and pressing the help key. 

Third Parties? 
IT IS IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER THAT 
AutoCAD is primarily a customizable, but 
very bare-bones, drafting engine. It owes 
its leadership in the DOS world in large 
part to a legion of third-party developers. 
An architect, for example, wouldn't want 
to use it to design a building without a 
third-party acid-on architectural package. 
Unfortunately for third-party developers, 
Release 11 's change to a true three
dimensional structure-with changes 
to the AutoLISP programming envi
ronment-makes it harder to provide 
Macintosh add-ons. 

I did speak with two third-party devel
opers who are supporting Release 11. One 
is Eclipse Software, whose Architectural 
Power Tools, Release 11 , provides an ar
chitectural environment for AutoCAD, as 
well as animated walk-throughs of build
ings. The other developer is Radius, 
which provides the critical acceleration 
you'll need ifyou intend to use AutoCAD 
Release 11 on a Mac II, Ilx, or Ilcx. Ra
dius has developed both hardware and 
software acceleration solutions for Release 
11 that \vill cure even the most severe case 
of Quadra envy. 

Is It Ready for Prime Time? 
FOR MOST ARCHlTECTURAL AND ENGT

neering offices, the principal reason to use 
AutoCAD Release 11 for the Mac is its 
compatibility with the DOS world, where 
Au toCAD dominates the CAD market 
and where it is strongly supported by di
verse third-party offerings. It is a very 
powerful program, but it is also expensive 
in terms of initial software cost, hardware 
requirements, and learning curve-espe
cially compared with other CAD applica
tions for the Mac. Release 11 for the Mac 
demonstrates Autodesk's commitment to 
supporting the Mac platform and becom
ing a major player in the Macintosh CAD 
arena. But nothing will demonstrate its 
commitment to the Macintosh user like 
getting Release 12 for the Mac out the 
door as soon as possible. 
-DANIEL M. GONZALES 
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' Publicat1on·Management Software 

JobTracker 2.02 
PROS: Excellent reports; calculates schedules 

forward and backward. CONS: Inelegant interface; 

limited to 50 tasks per job; can't add tasks after 

entering jobs; can't recalculate backward scheduling 

based on new due date; cost tracking not well 

integrated. COMPANY: lnfoSolutions (814/355

2983). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2.5MB of 

RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.3. Recommended: 

SE/30; 4MB of RAM. LIST PRICE: $844; 

10 users $6670; JobTracker Light (one user, 15 

active jobs) $395. 

OBTRACKER IS A SCHEDULING AN D 
project-management program de

signed specifically for publication man
agement. It calculates schedules and costs, 
tracks job assignments, and maintains sta
tus information on multiple jobs of differ
ent types. Though it's optimized as a tool 
for production managers in book publish
ing companies (the cost-analysis system, 
for instance, includes a distinction be
tween cloth and paper editions), Job
Tracker is widely adaptable to a variety of 
publishing projects, from sales materials 
to newsletters. 

Departments, Groups, and Tasks 
YOU BEGIN YOUR SETUP OF JOB
Tracker by defining the departments (or 
people) who wi ll be performing tasks. You 
might include the editor, copy editor, 
page-layout person, and art department; 
or you might be more specific and list 
people by name. Next, you define groups 
of jobs that have similar task lists-novels, 
illustrated how-to books, and textbooks, 
for instance. 

The next step is to set up the task list 
for a group (see "Taken to Task"). This 
is where you name a task (copyediting, 
cover design, and so on), and set how long 

Taken to Task The Task Update dialog box is 

the heart of JobTracker. Here it's set up to track a 

single chapter in a book. It could also be set up to 

track a whole book, one issue of a serial, or a single 

brochure in a series of marketing materials. 

it will take and who's responsible for it. 
This is also JobTracker's greatest failing: 
you can't have more than 50 tasks per job. 

Like other project-management soft
ware, JobTracker uses the critical path 
method, so one task's start date can de
pend on the preceding task's completion 
date. You can specify that tasks are or are 
not on the critical path; if you change the 
completion date for a critical path task, 
projected dates for ensuing critical path 
tasks change accordingly. 

Calculating Schedules 

JOBTRACKER WILL CALCULATE SCHED

ules either forward or backward-figuring 
a beginning date for a job based on a due 
date, or an ending date based on a start 
date. Once you specify the completion 
date for any task, however, JobTracker 
resorts to forward calculations from that 
date. You can't recalculate the start date 
based on a new due date except by creat
ing a new job. 

Unlike other project-management 
software, JobTracker doesn't distinguish 
between milestones and tasks except by 
duration, so it's up to you to maintain that 
distinction when entering tasks. Once 
you've set up your task list and entered 
any jobs for a group, you can no longer 
add or delete tasks, though you can re
move tasks from the job by making them 
nonrelevant. To create a job \vi th a differ
ent task list, you need to create a new 
group (you can import the task List from 
another group and modify it, however). 

In addition to scheduling, you can 
enter cost data for jobs, and JobTracker 
keeps track of it and reports actual versus 
projected costs. This isn't automatically 
calculated from hours spent by different 
departments, people, and contractors, 
however, so it's more like a stand-alone 
data entry and reporting module than an 
integrated cost-manager. 

JobTracker Reports 
THE BEST THING ABOUT JOBTRACKER 
is the reports it provides. It doesn't do the 
fancy graphical Gantt charts that other 
project managers tout, but it provides 
much more useful textual reports than 
those programs: what's due from each de
partment (or person) today or this week, 
what jobs are behind schedule, the status 
of all active jobs (what tasks have been 
completed, actual versus estimated dates, 
and so on), and costs for all completed 
jobs, among others. 

Built in ACIUS's 4th Dimension 
(run-time version included), JobTracker 
doesn't show quite the polish that you'd 
expect from a program written in a lower
level language, but it manages its job com
conti1111es 



(You Just Have To Know How To Coax It Out.) 

If you have an Apple"' LaserWriter·!>, you already the Accei-a- Wriler also includes a SC l port for an 

have the makings of a lighrning fast, 600 x 600 dpi external hard drive. 
Superprinter. Don't let your current investment go to Lightning Fast Speed. Print your documents up to 
waste! 12 times faster w ith the Accel-a- \Vriter 's MO 29000 

Just insta ll an Acce/-a-Writer controller and bring RISC processor. Advanced Memo1y Management and 
new industry leading technology to your o ld Apple Dual Page Processing wi ll also speed up your printing 
LaserWriter or HP"' LaserJet . Print speedy, high by allowing one page to be built w hil another i 
re olution graphic w ithout the expense of buying a being printed. 
brand new primer! Simultan eous Mac!>/ PC Printing. l I (Intelligent 
True 600 x 600 dpi Text and Line Art. Produce near- imultaneous Cnterfacing) allows you to print from 
typeset quali ty output that is clearly suitable fo r . Macintosh"' and PC/ compatibles at the same time, 
camera-ready reproduction. SZ without having to use manual w itches or software 
850 x 850 dpi equivalent gray scales. Now . commands. 
you can prim smooth and detai led gray scale ~~'.%e~ Quality Assurance Guarantee. Xante offers 
images. For example, you wi ll now receive ~ a full , uncond itional 30 clay money back 
197 levels o f gray at an equivalent 60 line guara ntee along with a 2 year warranty! Coax the 
creen instead of th 25 ava ilable at 300 dpi. lightning fa t, 600 x 600 dpi SuperPrinter from you r 

Permanent Font Storage. Apple HP old Laser\Xfriter today. 

In addition to the 35 Accel·a-Writer LaserWriters LaserJets 


resident fonts Xante's own PostScrip Compatible ~ ~ 1-800-926-8839 

Virtual Disk Technology True600x600<lpi ~ Fax 205-476-9421 

allows you t pem1anently .-..-. 

store up to 30 more ~=~~~~~~~----...,,....,...------------~
· Scale vv
dO\vnload fonts directly on Virtual Disk Technology ~ ----------..,...-.,.-------- - --- --' 
the controller. You w ill also RISCProcessor ~ ~ NTR ~ lllsi 
be able to change the fonts - ,andard_G_M_B_RAM ~- - _____-.,.-------------

5 
stored dep nding upon Simultaneous lnterfac;ing ~ 
specific jol r quirement . """!illllile-'-'-- XANTE. r_ai-'-,serial_.-'--parutel-;,..)~----------------. 
For those of you who wa nt Ask About·T~e 'Acce/- -Writer Line @f Laser!? .er.s . I !1111ov11//011s !11 011q1111a _~ rj~t
to store more than 30 fonts 

~l:llistics as of 9192 
C ll)lJ.l XAl'"TE Corpot~lllon XA'-1,.. .1tcc(•l·t1· \1 ·nrt•r 1...1 tr.idcm;uk of X:1mc Cnrpor.nion Othct hr.111(1 .. and protlu~ n.i nic" .trr u:adt•nu rk'> or rq:i"t.'rt.'tl tr.1tk"Jn:trk' nf 
!heh n.."!>c."(.'1 ivc- holtk.-,... XA:-.-n: Corpor.H!l)n .?51)') t-nM'folCt'IC St.• ,\luh1I~-. Al J6606. Pos.t Oftkc Ho\ l'1'1.l•1. Mo~>1lc Al j(,6J60li2G t.:'SA. Td. ~- 1-6- 1'1 1 ~) 
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0 l'oworR11nncr combines Power Up's 
popular Ca/0111/ar Creator™ and 

Address Book Pl11s""' software 1vith the 
best-selling bay Rtmr1er® personal organizer. C:dcndar 
Creator handles ev~hing from appointments to repeating 
meeting.< and holida)>. Print your calend;m; in any format, 
from daily to ye-.irly, d1en insen in your Day Runner binder. 
Address Book Plus produces top·quallty address book 
pages, mailing labels, rotary fil e cards, envelopes, and 
unique lnsiaBooks™. Print double-sided address pages to 
fit Day l!11nner and other popular organi7.ers. PowcrRunners 
complete Day Runner CJassic Edition 3-ring binder houses 
convenient 5112" x 8112" pages and includes a 45-page 
refill pack o{ shc'e!-fed paper for laser printers. 
Publisher: 

PowcrUpl $99
Software 

Capitalist Pig 
0 Ne111 Anim;ued business simubtion game d1alk11ges iuu to 
build mKIrun your ovm business under authentic economic 
conditions. fapcricncc the dtallcni,oe of buSJ1ess, scandals, 
fires, terrori<;t.<, :u1d more, as )'OU lxude for billions--<ir 
b:u1kmptcy. Make cmcial business dc'Cisions Cll!J')' minute, 
:u1d enjoy tl1c rcsults--Or suffer tl1c consequences. l ~tckc'!I 
11i th sound, ;mimation, :u1d fun, it dra\\~ rme rcviCI,,; from 
\\Uuld-bc entrepreneurs of 
ail :iges. Capitalist Pig is die 
must-hme "GaJnc or the 
Year". You m.-..'Cf knew 
business could be so 

simul:Uing! Publisher: 

Pluma Software ENIU447 


$3§ 

Snooper Kit 
0 Snooper provides tmly comprehensive system 
diagnostic capabilitics-eve 11~hing from power supply 
and S)~ tem clock, to the serial, modem and ADB ports 
are co1•cred. Snooper detects hardware problems and 
sources of intermittent failures. It performs over 60 
major component tests, prin ts the results, and logs 
erro rs. It ;tlso docs benchmark testing and reports on 
S)~tem configurations to allow technicians to find and 
fix problems 11uickly. Includes a Nu Bus card to check 
errors even when the screen displays a "Sad Mac." 
Publisher: MAXA UI10277 

~59 
0 Vocab11Lcanllce® 
now amilable in three le1'Cls 
and C.Ompaa Disc. E.xp:md 
)O Ur 1ocabulary base 11ith 
d1ousan~ of new 111mls and 
phrases! VocahuLeam'ce 
$35ea. C.Omp:1ct Dl'iC 
$69ea. Full linemllilable. 

WristSaver Mini-MousePad 
The WristSaver 
Mo~d's success 
piomptlld die Wri~ 
Mini-Mo~ Al only 
5' wide xSS long it is 
l ' smaller lhan the 
original. This is Id~ for 
people who don't have 
room for astandard size 
pad. 11 works well 
because of the bulll-Jn 

wrist suppon Iha! raises your wrist about I' offlbe desk 
swf2ce. Your precious desk space is saved and your wri.'15 
111ill thank you. Manufadurer: 1.8 Innovators 

ACC075'i: Niwy S12eaACCl0760: Gniy 
ACC0759: Black 
ACC07~: Red • 

11111111 
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0 !be hottest image effect of 
the n1nelies is now available 
on the Maciotosb! Morph'™ 
smoothly transforms one 
image into another"creatin'g 
dazzling images and effects. 
Whether it is IJJSt years·car 
modcl turning into this year's, 
or a futuristic cyborg villain 
disguising itself as the valiant 
heroine, thiseffec\ has 
astoitnded audiences all over 

the world. Morph™ is fas~ easy-to-tise, 
and is 3lso Qulcl<l'ime-sa"'Y and System 7 

~;$95-

Star Trek"' : The Screen Saver 
or AfterDark Bundle* 
Star Trek'": The Screen Saver 
0 Beam aboard the Enterprise"" 11;th Cap1ain Kirk and Mr. 
Spock on a nlission to prevcm screen bum-in. Encounter 
trilling 'fribblcs, Klingon battlecmisers, and burrowing 
horta. This all new screen saver provides over 15 animated 
displays, password protection, SystemJQ and full 
compatibiUty 1vith After Dark. 

After Dark/More After Dark B11ndle 
0 TI1e Ultimate Screen Saver Collection. Over 30 displa}~ 
including Flying Toasters and Fish! With sound and 
passwonl protection. More After Dark-Over 25 incredible 
new displays for After Dark. Publisher: Berkeley Systems 

Ufl0231s45 * 




Steven Bobker has stuffed version 11 .0 of The Power User's Tool Kit 
with productivity enhancers and handy font software. Compiled 
exclusively for MacWAREHOUSE customers, this valuable collection of 
seven programs and fonts Includes one program especially designed 
for System 7 users*. 

Here's what awaits you - The TypeBook is invaluable if you want to 
create hard-copy references for your fonts. Print2PICT makes 
elf-launching "postcards" t hat are formatted electronic printouts 

from almost any application on the Mac. PopChar adds a "hot spot" 
to your menu that will show a chart of all the characters in the 
current font  great for finding and pasting those hidden charac
ters. Cairo and Ashley are Tvpe 1 PostScript fonts that bring an 
old symbol bitmap favorite mto the laser age and let you add a 
personal touch to your documents with notations that are hard 
to distinguish from hand printing. Announce sends instant 
messages to other users on your network, and zapParam lets 
ou zap your parameter RAM under System 7. 

e power user's 
ol Kit 11.0 r from MacWAREHOU 

FREE whet~ $~u5grf~~ shipP.ing a for g. 
u pay ounl like the dis s 
ouwo 
m #AAAOO 

Put more power 111/0 )'Oll r PowerBookl 
0 Gel e\cn more from l'OUT Po"crllook "ilh Connecti' 
Powcrllook l tiliue:. (CPL:) . the fi1'l sofiw:irc utililY created 
cxclumcly for iour Powcrllook CPL' extends your b:ute!)' 
life! Th11 ~eeps )'OUT Powerllook up and "'Orking longer 
CPL prolCCIS )'OUT sensiu1e chu whClhcr )'OUT Powerllook 
1s runnmg. shut down or <l'kcp Cu>tom mt11u bar displa)~ 
sho" accurate baUCI')' hcl. rcmaJmng bauery life, date 
and lime. CPL: gi1cs )'OU much more lnsl:Ull sleep and 
wake, LCD screen S:tl'Cr, keibo:ird shortcuis, cursor finder, 
moU>Cless menu control and O\·er a dozen other 
cnhancemcnL< make 1uur Po"crllook more effccuve. Gel 
!lie po"cr of CPV and pill more power into )'OUT 
Powerllook loda). Publisher: Conncct ix tm0297 

Kaboom! 
0 Add more than 150 "'ild and wacky 
sounds 10 )'Our Macimosh with Kaboom! 
Each sound can be plll)'Cd Cl'el')' time )'OU 
start up >uur computer, Insert a disk, empty the trash, 
and more! Am:lze )'OUT friends "ilh the sounds of traffic 
jams, scre:uns, and ringing phones-e1-en famous dialogue 

from '1'willght 7.one," "I Lol-e 
Lucy," Ronald Re:igan, andIK m.i.mt 
more! With Kaboom! you'll! :n UV:..L!9 ne--er hal'e to settle for nsimple 
"beep" :tgalnl Agreat gift idea! 
Publisher: Nom 
Development Corporation 
IJTl0281

$29 
I'm Kerry, call me at: 

Gallery Effects 
0 1991 MacUser 's Editors ' 
Choice Awardfor Best 
Visual Resource Gallery 
EllcctS gil'es )'OU the ability 10 
1u1omalia!Jy lr.lJIS!onn color, 
gr:iy·sc:ile, and bi1mapped 

Mt~P'. images Into stunning works 
of art. Includes 16 master 
cllccis including Graphic pen, 

Watercolor, and Charcoal, "ith $
thousands of customizable 1~1ria1ions. Wo rks 
In fou r <liffe rem \\'a)~: Stand -alone applicatio n, ! 
Desk Accessory, Plug- In filters (works w. • ~ 
di rectly "ith Pho1oShop, Supc rPaJm, and others), 
and Animator (for appl)ing effccL~ 10 PICS 
animations) 
Publisher: .,..29*
Aldns GRA0279 ,.... · 

1 
We carry more than 2000 Macimosh 

,.......I!> producis, including all the latest relc:ises 
and new \'ersions. We pride oursell'es on 
gcuing new produas first Just fill In the 
infonnalion requested below and mail 
the coupon. We'll sian )'OUT free, 
one-rear subscription 10 the 

Zip 

1-800-255-6227 
MacWAREl lOUSE c:ualog uith the 

(1-800-All-MACS) 
Inquiries: 908-36 -0440 
FAX: 908-905-92 9 
Call 24 hours aday, 
seven days a week. 
NEW! Express 

I 
Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription 

Customer I Apl.
Service Number: 
1-800-445--9677 

•••• 

next issue. 

(FREE CATALOGSUBSCRIPTION -MWM2 

1690 O:lkSuttl, P.O. Box 303 1. L2k.,.'00d, ~J 0870 1 

SUI< 

) f'lcuco cnin ID) frrr, ont-)ftf wm,,cnpcm co tht Mlic'.\JWIOUSE cwJos 

) t\ame 
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ACCESSORIES 
CD Technology, Inc. 
ACC0763 CD ROM Caddy Replacemenl .. .. .. 49. 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
ACC0335 Toner CartridgeLaserWriler Plus 99. 
ACC0336 Toner Cartridge LaserWriler II . . .... ........ 99. 

~l:ll~~~ MF2DD 100PK Disksw/Labels 59. 
BND0076 MF2HD SOPK Disks w/\.abels ................ 59. 


~~g~~tonAnliGlare Filler 12· ........... .......... 69. 

ACC0460 Maccessories Till/Swivel .. ............... 23 

ACC0677 Nolebook TravelerOeluxe ........ .. 79. 

LB Innovators (lull line available! 

WrislSaver MiniMouse Pad (various co ors) ......... ea.12. 

MediaMate 

ACC0744 3.5in.FlexPacktO .................. ............ 10. 

ACC0738 DataFinder 3.5" Disk Filing System ......... tO 

Syquest Car1rldoes 

MED0035 44MB Removable Cartridge ................ .... 75. 

ME00071 BBMB Removable Cartridge ............ .. .... 139. 


r~~~2 Premier Leather Case ....................... t 75. 

ACC0734 Premier PowerBoo< Leather Case ......... 149. 

ACC0675 Universal PowerBook Carrying Case....... 69. 


BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 
ALastln Impression 
o :MS Word,Cover Letters. Manager. Sales 
~i ~~~ts.Co~~uter~clen~~.Eng1nee~~ 

ib~~~&i3~n~:~11~ 4.0 ........................................ 369. 

0 STAOO tO SlatView SE+Graphics 1.03 ............. ......219. 

0 STA0028 StatView Student ................................. ... 75. 

0 STA0030 SuperANOVA ...... .. ...................... .. ....... 369. 

Alter Hours Software 

o DaleBook or TouchBASE 2.0 .. ...... .... ..... ea.79. 

Aldus 

O BUS0066Persuasion 2.1 .. ......... 325. 


~1~Lns8f{flff~1bi~ROL 1.1 ... ............................... 89. 

CE Software 

0 GRA0070CalendarMaker 4.0 ... 31 

Chena Sottware, Inc. 

0 BUS0250Fair Witness 1.2 .. .... ······ 189 


~h~~l~ MactnTax92 ......... .................. Call. 
Claris 
o BUS0201 ClarisWorks wnree Quicken ............... 199. 

Declsloneerlng , Inc. 

O BUS02 t0Crystal Ball 2.0 ................. 149. 

DellaPolnt 

o BUS0187DellaGraph Prolessional w/calculator .... 199. 

Diamante 

o BUSO tBO Control Classic 1.5 ... . ................. 299. 

Fisher Idea System, Inc. 

O BUS0168ldeaFisher 2.0 .... ....... .. ...................... 379 

JAM Software 

~a~C~~33SmartAlarms 3 1 Plus Pack/Appl.Diary .. 89 


O BUS0218FlowChart Express . ....93 

O BUSOlOOTopDown3.0 ...................... ............... 199 


~WJsg~m~ru~m fo~ r~~~t~/gsnh .......... 339 

O 5100004 LolUs 123 Competitive Upgrade .............. 99. 
Meca 
o FIN0039 Managing Your Money 5.0 .. .. ................. 39. 

Microsoft 

O BUS0223M1crosoll Excel 4.0 ......................... .. 295. 


: 8r¥&\1J?~:~~g;g:: ~~~A~~Jj;~%i : : 3~· 
o BUS0181 Microsolt Project 3.0 .. .. .................... 445. 
O BUS0166Microsoll Schedule• 5 Pack. . 125. 
o BUS0243Microsoll Works 3.0 .................... .. .. ...159. 

o BUS0241 The M1crosoh Olfice 2.5 . ....... 475. 
O BUS0269 PowerPoinl 3.0 .. ...... Call. 
Occam Research 
o BUS0233Muse ... ...... .. ... ... 469. 
Pala Alto Software 
o FINOl 16 Business Plan ToolKil 4.0 .. . .................. 99. 


~a~~fui~~3Address Book Plus 2.0 ......................... ... 63. 

O BUS0073Calendar Creator . . ............... .... 44. 

Round Lake Publishing 

O Legal LetterWorks or Sales ......................... ea. 45. 


0t0~Wr~r~~~~~:ran1 inc. 10.1 ............. ............. 335. 


~e~~~&f3j 1~\ 0.B. 3.0 .............. 139. 


TechWorks 
o NET0133 GraceLAN 2.0 50user ......... ... .. 279 

Whtie Pine Sattware 

o CDMOl 14 Mac 320VT320 Emulalor . . ... 95. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Aldus 

0 DTP0072 PageMaker 4.2 .............. ..... .... 495. 

o UPG0003PageMaker 4.2 UJlQrade ...................... 99 

O DTPOOBO Personal Press 2.0 .... ........ 99. 

Quark, Inc. 

0 DTP0071XPress3.1 . .......... ·········· .549 


DISK DRIVES & BOARDS 

~a8~1~~~0J,Y~~r4s5MB Removable ................. 589. 

~eg~~~W ~~i~~; ~icliemovable single ........ ... ..... 729. 
o DRIOl 15 lnlinity Turbo40 Meg Removable .......... 599 

PowerUser® 


g8m~m ~~~~~i~1~~;a1 Hard Drrve :: ~§§
0 DRI0550 80 Meg Drrve 44Q. 

g8~:~~ ~~o~1b% ~BdD9~~~louantum LPS) : :: : ~~ : 
o DRI0546 Pro 210 MB Maxtor Drrve .. ........... 749. 

0 DRI0549 Pro 40 MB Drive ............. .......... ... 379. 

o BND009444WB SyQuest Removable ................ 499. 

fu B~~5~~h~~r~u~~Removable .. . ........ .. 699. 


O BRI0437 Spectru~.24PDO ....... .. .... ..... .. 899. 

0 DRI0516 Spectrum/24 Video Mac II Card ...... ... 799. 

O DRI0517 Spectrum Series Ill Accelerator Card .. ... 449 

O DRI0440 Spectrum/8si .. . ... 539. 


EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT 
Artworx 
o ENT0262 GrailOuesl .... ... ............. ........................ .. 19. 

o ENT0461Bricige?.0 .. ........................ ................. .. 35. 


~rn~~M~~/~fnhJ'ljoose/Cartoon Carnrval 4.0 ....... 23. 

Braderbund 

0 CDR0042Just Grandma and MeCDRDI~ 35. 

0 GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 ...... .................... 35. 

Cenlron Software, Inc. 


: ~~~~§ ~~~~~~~~ru;~~r(~~~ri~~.: ~: 
O ENT0440 Crossword Creator ........ ....... .. .............. .. 39. 


~~"o'r~ 1f~~~~~~~ i;h~~r~~~~ German.Russianea 35 . 

MECC 

O ENT0381 The Oregon Tra il ... ................................ .. 29. 

O Number Munchers or Word Munchers ..... ......... ea. 19. 

Nordic Sottware 

O EOU0276Word Search Deluxe ... ........... ...35 

o EOU0142 Preschool Pack 2.0 ....... .......... 35. 


~~0Js°of~J~u~~s~~~- .. .. . ...... . ..... 65 

Optimum Resource , Inc. 
o EDU0355 Sticlcybear's Reading Room . ........... 35. 
Passpor1 Designs, Inc. 
o MUS0049 Encore 2.5 ........ ...... . . ............... 379. 
O MUS0105 MusicTime lor Mac .................. .. 169. 
Penlon Overseas (Full line avallablel 
o Ptdure It! Le-.~11 : Spanish,Gerrmn.French. Italian ea 42. 
o VocabuLearn/ce Level I, II or Ill: French,German. 

Hebr~N. Italian, Japanese, Russran or Spwrsh ... ... ea. 35. 


1 1 1 1
~e~~~1aJJ.rW~r~g8,Y8u~~~~~)~s~ 3vi". . .2.~ .e) .ea. 49. 

Pluma Software 

fo~~1..°r~4~~;f~~~~:ig 1. 1 .... ........... ..... 35. 


o MUS0092 Miracle Piano ..... .... .... .. ........ 349. 

~0M8~~g~~~~noll Class rc 1.1 .......... ....... 52. 

~~a~~~reJ'r~~~ igrW8 ~ou~e . . .ea.79. 
o BOK0021 MacBible King James Vers ion.. ...... 79. 

FONTS & APPLICATIONS 
Adobe Systems, Inc. (Full line avattable) 
o FON0351 Adobe !YPe On Catt 2 0 .. .. . . .............59. 

o FDN0295Adobe rypeReunion .......................... 41. 

0 FON0439Adobe fypeStyler 2 0 w/ATM ... ............ 127. 

Font Bank 

FON0438 Postscripl Display Typelaces ........ 95. 


~V~~i4sBi·~~yaf~n1s .. ................................. .......... 49. 

~a1cMb~JN:n~i~0n°~ouse CDROM .......... .............. 35. 

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA 

Fraclal Design

O GRA0323 Painter 12 ... . .. . ......... 259 

Kodak 

o GRA0381 AccessCD .... . ...... .. 35 . 

o GRA0380Renaisance ........ .... ................ ... .. .... .499. 


~e~~iT?~e~r~f~~~s1i~~e ~ v~ilabl~) .... ....... .35 

Poslcran 

o DTP0062 Elfects Specialist ........ ... .. ............ .. .. 99. 

O DTP0063 Layouls lor PageMaker ... .. ........ ............ 75. 


~a~il1.'~i9~JAG .... ......... ..... .... ... ... 79 


t0
 ~1~m~fsu~~r~~~rono11€r ............. .... ..... ....... 29 

o GRA0318E1pertColor Paint .. ....... ..... ... ..... 29. 

O Expert Home Design or Oll1ce Design .. ............. ea 29 

O GRA0367Elpert Landse<pe Design .. . .......... 29 

Specular lnlernallona l 

o GRA03031nliniD 2.0 . . .... .. ...... 645. 

T/Makor 

O GRA0317FaxMania. Business Fax Cover Sheets .. .. 25 


~~i'l~~~~~~i 1~apor .... .........37. 

Vir1us 

0 GRA0278VtrlUSWalk Through 1.11 . . .. 309. 


INPUT & OUTPUT 

&~11~· ln~ouse Pen Pro Mac ADS .. . 65. 

INP0220 Thumbelina Mac .. 65 

Ca ere 

O INP0205 Typrsl Plus Graphics ........................... 459. 

CoSlar 

O INP0196 AddressWriler Envelope Prmler ...... . . 479. 

gal~~~;k4 _s~ir"~~fr0~1::1num ... ... .. .... ......... .. .. 89.
1 1

INP0174 Mac 101E Keyooard Platinum .. ... .... . 129. 

INP0183 Mac t01E w/Okeys 2 ............. . ... ....... 149. 

Kenslnglon 

O INP0231 Turbo MouseJSE or II) 4.0 .................. 109. 

o INP0221 NoteBook KeyPad .... .. ...... ... .... ... .. 105. 
Micralek 
o INP0246 Mrcrolek ScanMaker II ..... .. ................ 959 

O I ?0162 TrueLaser Prioier . . ..... 1399 

Microlouch 

O INP0084 The UnMouse ..... . 159 


~~~~1~st~m:Mouse ADB .... ............. ..... .. ... .74 

o INP0163 A3 Mouse ... ....... .85 

o INP0199 A3 Trackball .. .. ..................................... 75. 

Sophlsllcated Clrculls 

O ACC0535PowerKey 2.fj,v/ QuickKeys Lite 

o INP0232 PowerPad 

SujlerMac

MON0224 20· SuperMalch Color Display .......... 1699. 

ThunderWare 

INP0116 LighlningScan 400 ..... ... 359. 

INP0189 LighlningScanPro 256 ..................... 499. 


UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS 

Compuler Care , Inc. 

0 DRI0336 Mac Rescue ~/SC SI Port . ....... ......... 139 

0 CHP0074BookRAM 6S lor PowerBook .. . ...... 479 


~ai~/;:{,~i~~~erCache 33 MHz .... ....... ... 599 

O Universal PowerCache 33 MHz w/B82 . .. 749 

O Universal PowerCache '0 MHz .... ........ . . ....... 839 

O Universal PowerCache 40 MHz 1•1/882 . ..... ... 1029. 

o DRl0421 FastCache llsi (64KI ....................... 299. 

O DRI0500 FastCache Ouadra 100/900 .......... ..... 279. 

PawerUser® 

0 CH SIMMs 80ns .... ... ..... 139. 

o CH SIMMS 100ns .... ..... ... ..... ............. 45 

o CH owerBook 100/140/170 Upgrade 149. 

0 CH owerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kil .. 259 

0 CH 86MB PowerBook 140/170 Upgrade Kil 359. 


MODEMS & FAX 
Global VIiiage (1utt line ava ilab le) 
o PowerPons ... . ....... .. .... .. ..... .. .Call. 


~ai°cf00065 Bundle 9600 ULTRA SmartModem 679 

0 M000077 OPTIMA 96 lor lhe Mac ............. ........ 399. 

0 MD00096 OPTIMA 24 Bundle . ............. 149. 


• Al rnajor Cfedil cards accepted. No surcharge. 

PowerUserr!J 
o MOD0062 24196 Mini Send/ Receive Fax Modem 15! 
o MOD0043 2400 Mini Modem .. . .. ......B! 

Promelheus 

O MODOOB' Home Ollice 24/96 ......... .............. .......25
 
o MODOOB5 Ultimate Home Ollice 24/96 .. . .. 48
 

UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING 


ibMJb~:f'tl~~cs+' Inc:..... 3
 
o UTIOl 13 CanDpener 2 . .......... 5
 
Advanced Sottware 

o UTI0291 InTouch 2.0 ........ . ...... 5
 

~aJT%'k5n1~m~Deluxe J.o . 

O U110303 StuIfII SpaceSaver 
Also It 
o UTI0269 Alson Power Utrl ities Bundle .......... .. ...... 6! 
Apple Computer Inc. 
o LNG0058tf:pletalk For Programmers ..... ............ 21
 
: §~~~5isai Pronmmin~ ~unda~e~llls 41
 
fJ SYS0003An;~ ersona pgra e 1 : ......... 5
 
ASD Software , Inc. 
o UTI0135 FileGuard 2.7 ... .. .... ... 13
 
o UTI0130 FileGuard 2.7 Ollice Pack 5 ........ ...... .. 47
 
Baseline Publishing

o UTI0187 ln11Manager1.1 ............... J. 

O UTI0183 ScreenShot 1.2 .......... J. 


~e~1%~~i~1:rrria~mn . ....... . . ........ 2
 
o UTI0231 More Atter Dark/ Aller Dark 20 Bundle ... 4
 
Ca ere 

O UTI0293 OmniPage Direct ............................. 26
 
o UTI0202 OmniPage Professional .......... ......... 64
 
Casa Blanca Works , Inc. 

0 UT10273 Drive 7 2.2 .. . ..... ... 4
 
Connectlx 

O UT10297 CPU Conneclix PowerBook Ulilities ........ 4
 
Danlz Developmenl 

0 UT10246 DiskFit Pro .... ... . .... 7 

Fifth Generalions 

o UTI0087 Sui!Case 2 1 ........ .. ....... .. .................. 5
 

~WJr'1J~g9 HardDisk ToolKit 1 1 .. .. .. ... 12
 

~s~r~v~a~~~i~e,ni .. .... 9
 
Kent Marsh 

0 UTI0262 Nigh! Watch II ......... .. . 8
 
MAXA Corporation 

o UTI0277 Snooper Kil ................................. .. ..... 15
 
Mlcrocom 

0 UTl0093 Virex 4.0 ................... . ... ........ 6
 

~16~~fil~~ c~~~~~e~ ~v.s1e~s ........... .. 9' 
Nova Deve lopment Corporation 
o UTI0281 K.lboom! ........ ... ............ .2
 
Salient 

o AuloDoubler or DiskDoubler 3.7 ... .. .... .......... ea.4 


t"CTfi~\i~ c~;~~:V/;~~es lor lhe Mac 2 0 ........... 9 

O UTl0214 Symantec Antivirus lor IAac 3 0 (SAM) . fr 

~m~iri1 Help 1 02 ... ... ... .. .. . 8 

TGS Systems 

O LNG0053Prograph 2.5 Compiler Ver ........... .....W 

Userland Software, Inc. 

O UTI0272 UserLand fronlier .. . ...... .. 18 


WORD PROCESSING 
Claris 
0 WRD0026 MacWrite tt 1.1 .................. . ..... ..... .. .. B 

~ 1~~°C&\ii'tword Finder Plus 4.0 ... .. ...... .. 4 

Microsoft 

0 WR00059 Word5.1 ......... ...... . .... 29 

O UPG0001Word5.0 Upgrade ... . ....... 12 


t0~5ir~¥~~~iV?rire r .......... . 

T/Maker Co . 

0 WR00051 WrireNow 3.0 ... ' 14 


~~~bW:1c~g~~e':f~ti~~ . ............. 28 

WordStar 


MWM2 

~sJ~sil'W'~~ff~~gs First 212 ............. .......... 45. 
COMMUNICATIONS & NElWORKING 

Apple Compuler Inc. 
o NET0250 A~leShare 3.0 ..... ... . ... .. . . ......... 969. 
o COM0131 pieTalk Remole Accm ....... ........ 165 
O COMOt26 acintosh PC Exchange .... . . . 69 
CE Sottware 
0 COMOI0 1Ou 1ckMa il 2 5. 1(15 users) ............ .. ... 249. 

~a~~o~~~m~~~~&~mz 1 .~c: . . .. . . .269. 
0 NET0076 DaynaPORT EJSE ................ . 149. 
Ex Machlna 
O COM0111 Nolily! 1.1 Pe rsonal Edition .... ........... 109. 

~~/~~ ~~~f~~n~ Plu~ . SE & 11 ... . 31 
O NET0019 PhoneNET SlarController® .899 
o NET0122 Timbuktu® 4.0.3 ... .... ...... .. ................... 129 
O NET0034 Timbuktrr/Remole® 3.0 ................... 129 
FreeSott 
0 COM0060 While Knight V11 ..... . ....... 85 

~s~r~~N~~~ep~"fgab1e1 ... . ..... ........... 60 
0 COM0108 SollAT 2.5 ............................. .. ... ........ 299 
o COM0t07 Solt PC Un iversal 2.5 . . ....... 195 . 

~a~~tioo95 HayesConnect 3.0 .. . ... 75 . 
Shiva 
0 NET0246 LANRover/L ... ..... ... ............ 599. 

t"~~~'6oo3 VersaTe1m Pro 3.6 ......................... 177. 

Abracadata 
O CAD00320esign Your 0Vwn HomeArch iteclure PJI 59 
0 GRA0339Sprout! .......... ..... ... ... .. ............ 45. 

~d&~o~iW~~e Wr~in 1 ere 2 o ... ...... . . ..... .. 439. 

g8f~lJftr~~io're~~"fw~rn~%~e .... Ji§
0 GRA0191PhotoShop2.0 ..................... ......... .. ... 549. 
Aldus 
O GRA0092 Di>ilal Da rkroom 2.0 . .... 259. 
0 GRA0305FreeHand 3.1 .................... .............. ... .. .395 .: g~~~m~~:1 1Jiir~'.;e:ts ~~I. I. . : : :: : rn§: 
0 GRA0131Super3D 2.5 . ....... 325. 
0 HYP0027SuperCard 1.6 .... ....... .. .... ...... ............. 195. 
rp~FeA~~~~~r:;Pj~n2 0 .. ... .... . .. . .............. .. ... 99. 

o GRA03470u1clrtime Staner K11 ........... 155. 
Broderbund 
o MacGlobe or MacUSA . 
Claris 
0 CAD0029Cl21 isCAD 2.0 ....... 
O GRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1 5 ...... ... . 
O 5100014 MacDraw Pro t.5 Tradeup
Deneba 
O GRA0280Cawas 3 .......... 

~~~f~JY~i\?J~OideoShop
Dream Maker 
O GRA0105Cl iptures Vol . 1 Business Images 

II 11111 

. .. ea 45. 

... 599. 
. 275. 
.... 95. 

... .. .259. 

.... 395. 

.69. 

O SPL0030 Amer ican Her itage Elec tronicDictio nary . 5 

: Xff~~~~~~~~8h~~ee~~~eb:~c~~be~asy h~~~~o~~~~~~pproval . 
• safes l ax : CT residents add 6 ,, NJ residents add ,,.V, ,Ohro resldents add appropriate tax 
SHIPPING 
• All orders add $3.00 perorder. We ship Airborne Express overnighl unless 
UPS Ground dehvers overnf8ht.dSorn,e rural areas reqU1(e an extra day.) 

;h?'~~~g1~~4bb1,.;0g~y~/e~t .HT (EST) \~~g~~~£,~\,\"J~i~:~ck" items 
• Cf. 0 . 0. or~ers sh'.tp vi a UPS ii tou are more than 2 days from 

~'A[~~~:~~~~r&i·ts<f~:~o"n[f lk~C!IJ~~l1; call 908·G67 ·0440 for · 

1-800-2556227 
(1 ·800-ALL·MACS) Now works In Canada. 

Inquiries: 908·367·0"'10 FAX:908·905·9279 (NOTE NJ AR EA CODE) 
1690 Oak Streel, P.O. Bcx°3031 

L:a ewcx>a. NJ 08701 

NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

• Your credit card will not be charged unill your order is shfpped. 
• II we ship a part)al order, we pay the lrelghl on tho remaining portion. 

: ~'-'Jlfi'·o",~1C,~~~~e~\:J(;~deg6a1,3yn~rJci~n~h~{,?~ping)-S1 .ooa maximum. 
Cash, money order, or cashier's check. 
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MacSki 
0 Hit the slopes in srnmd and 
color \\ith this challenging ski ing 
simulator. Pick )Our ski t!VC and 
d1oose your cour>e. lherc arc 
20 different :ind challenging 
lamuts from \\hich \ 'OU can 
sclect. or you can design your 
0\\11. The program allo\\ up to 
2;6 different comhi1utio11!> o[ 
diffirult\ IC\-el<. snow condition, 
•isibilil):, :ind \\ind Sjk'Cd. Watch 

out for ob<tacle>! MacSki includes Sno\\mcn & pt.'llguins. 
Igloos & Snow Hunnics, :ind much more! Digitized sounds 
:ind color graphics put you in the middl e o[ action. 
Publisher: 
XOR Corvor.ilion 
F.i\'f0330 $J9 

2lso an exira ADB pon for adding a D10U5C or olher de>ice. 
A Z-1" repba:lblc cable and ahard Cll\W thal opens(shown 
abol111 clQSetl) 10 suppon the pad for e1IS} 11$C, Publlsbcr: 
Sopbisllaued Clmdis, Inc. PowerPad with 

: :·s79 
0 Schedule, org:inlzc :ind s:i,·e "ith the Touchll.\SF./llatellook Bundle. Toucl18ASE lets rou wstore lnfom1ation about 
personal and buSincss contlets, altemati\'C phone numbers, plus cusmmi1.e die Ochk ,\lso allm\ )VU to prlnl~ cn1'Clo1ics :utd 
malling labels, including postal barcodes, :ind fa.t shecis co\'ers. OateBook is the ultlm:tte personal time manager for M:iclmo h. 

1 lnsL'IOt access :ind adw11ccd scheduling.kL'Cp )'OU on top of 
rour appointments :utd things 10 do. Shol\~ your schedule In 
multlple formats Including tcsl, Gann chart and lime lmr. 
OrueBook's \110\\~ enable you to sec your schedule quickly In 
as much detail as )'OU like. 

TouchBASE/DateBook bundle 
comes with FREE Redux! 
Publisher: Alter llours Sohwarc lllJS02;3 

;!$99
only 

0 Use llusincss l'lanToolkil 10 
build pl:u10 rou '11 be proud 10 
pre;t'1t IO lr.mker, huiu. or 
boss. It'scom plete witlt 
prompted 1 ~1wri1cr, and good 
cstim:ues o[ c:ish Oow, P&L, 
rJlios,Slles, personnel pl:ut, 
fully-linked fin:mcials, and 
bttsi~chans:tll dearly 

~'[ll'lincd in a m:um:tl tli:u M:lCllscr c:tlk'<i "cxccllcnf'. llusinc,..; 
Pbn Toolkit L'lkcs )OU step-by-step \\ith iour O\\TI words. 
Support< MicrosoftF.xccl. Works,\\rmg7~ Rcson-c, :ind most M:ic 
word pn!Cl.'SSOrs. !l),;ictn 7.0 compatible. Rated 4 Ill mice by 
MacUser. Publisher: 

~~~;\:~• Suft'it~tl/z $99 

11m••••1111m••••••111111 

calendarMaker 4.0 
0 Schedule :1 Litde time for the DC\\' CalendarMakcr .0 [rom CE 
Sohware, Inc.! TI1c grand master of presentation • quality 
calendars is now c\'en bcucr (great for dignified corpor:ue 
calendars to bcautfful personal calendars· quickly and easily.) 
NC\\' WYSIWYG capabilities, tkl7.ens of layouts, enhanced flexibility, 
color, impon capabilltles (grapltlcs and text) , person:dizcd icons, 
floating notes, :utd mucl1, much more, make it the best of ll< kind, 
and still al die same low list price. • TI1is is just whm the users ha\'e 
asked for. II is a definite must for anyone who publishes, cre:ucs 
or uses mo111hlyc:dendars. Agrc:u holiday gfft l lnlroducltlry 

From QuicKeysrn and DiskTopnt 

price expires Dec. 31, 1992. GllA0070 

s31 

PowerPad 
Get 10-Key Power For Your 
PowerBook. 
0 On die nr.ul ur Ill )'Out desk, Po\l'erPadlM JO.key pad 
turns i11ur Po\l'erllook into a oumeriq1owerhouse. 
F\tnctlon and cursor key.; ai a 1ouch. And atStOmJ:mble key 
layout th:Jt can llllllch lhe exterukd Mac~ or a 
lnldltional 10.kfy. Po\l'crpad' new dt'Sk~ry. tOKey 
T;ipe, con1hines the cumt!llieoce ofacalculator' paper iape 
with the ability ID edil, CUI ll JW!e, prinl, and S:l\e. Thett's 

addin~ power to your desktop, to 

Qu1ckMai!Th1, helping you to 


communicate regardless of platform. 

We can help you do 


whatever you do, better. 

How do we know this? Simple. 


Improving your environment 
is our business-. 

Publisher: 

CE SOFTWARE 


Notebook Traveler Deluxe/ 
TouchBASE Bundle 
0 TI1e C'.isiesl wuy to 13ke yuur PowerBook \lith you and 
touch base \\itlt roomru \lhilc on the go! Introducing th 
Kensington Sotcllook Tr111elcr™ Deluxe c:ul')ing c:isc and 
After Hours Touch6ASE software bundle. The Notcllook 
TrJ\·cler OellLxe c:ln)lng CL<e combines hc:ny tluiy 
construction \\ith elegant design. ll'wnerous storage fraturc:. 
for all )'Our PO\\'l'l'llook a=ries in a top qualil)' case 
con.<tnmcd of 1000 detier black tl)lon \\ith \l'llltr-rcslslant 
CO:lling. Touchl1\S~ sohw:ire foatures single field sern:hes, 
ascending :tnd descending sons, 7jp code :tnd telephone 
number formats , user-definable Oclds, check boxes, onc
p:t! pasting 10 odicr npplie-Jlions. and label, envelope, 
addrcs.~ book, f:t~ co1'erantl rcpon 1>rinting. CREAT 
VALUE! ~L-lnufacturcr: Kensington ACC0807 sgg 




MacEKG 2.0 
0 MacEKG can warn )OO of 
oompu1er f:lilurc BEFORE ii 
happens. EKG monilOrs orcr 
2;0 :IS]lCClS o[ )'OUr S)1'1C111
)Qgglng and com1r.lring resuhs 
e:ich time \lJU rcbooL EKG 
r=~ iuh:mcro chir>-fl'\cl 
1~ dcu were on~· :mlihblc 
10 Aud1orizcd Apple 
Teclmicians unUI now. Using 
EKG's Rc:1e1h:uor 10 
continuously 11.>boo1 simula!es 
Sl'\'Cr:Ud:~s ofhe:nyuse IO quickly diagnose imcm1lnem 
fuilures. EKG can au1om.11ic:Uly run :u startup or shu1do1\l1
making sure )'OU are the fir.ii 10 know if 
your oompu1er has f:Ulcd a1est 9.)
or slowl'lldo1m 
Publisher. MlcroMal IJl10285 

0 l!se a Maciluosh "ith 
non-Appleprimers. Prim 
Mac :ippllc:ltfons 
on HP l:!scrjei, Oeskjei or 
compatible printers 
includingall Series 
Us, II ls :uid the Dcskjei 
500. Prims ICXI and 
gr.iphlcs :u lhc 

·l~~-il•• .. primer's i m:i.ximum resolution. 
Docs nm require l'os~'>crl pt. Cable is 

included. Publisher: Insight Development 
lrrl0098 

VIREX 


Virex 4.0 
0 1rex I 1hc uhlmaie solution 10 Macimosh computer 
\inrses.The Vlrcx application dcrcru and repair> files 
infected hy all knol'n Macinrosh 1irnSt'l<. The Vircx INIT 
conllnuously monlrors the computer 10 pre\'en1 infection and 
performs rcprurs instantly. Vire.~ 4.0 pro1idcs comprchcnsile 
nerwork fe-.uurcs. An :1dmir1isl~J1or can request a nctwork
"ide \'ims scan and schedule periodic scans 10 ensure lhat 
the ne!Work remains \irns free.The adminislr:uor can also 
ourd:ue Vire.t rerslons unit nu1omatically upd:uc lhem. 11re.t 
i updated frequent[)• and all registered u~crs reccire one 
free 11pdn1e. Publisher: Mlcrocom Inc. Also oi·allable 
JO Pd 1mo150 $4.J!J. Single 11110093 

lnfini-D 2.0 
0 Create dazzling I~with lhe power of lnfinl-D's Three
dimensional en\irorunem. The casi·-K>-use lil.fini-D, now in lll1 
awesome second genel'3lionl lhfini-D 1.0 was the. package that 
brought 3D grapltics ro dl.e ~1 of us. lnfmi-D 2.0 combln lhls 
fricildli•inrerface ~i!h sizzling 3D power: lnfinl-D's incredible new 
shader and ra}tracer now can render scenes up 10 500%faster! 
Install! com·crslon of'EPS files Into 3D objects, lil.finl·D's awesome 
mctamoi;phosis capabilities, pred.<e PICT mappingcontrol, and 
extensh:e Quick'J'ime suppon make lnllni-D,li .O the 3D package o{ 
choice for graphic 3rlS and m!ilUmedla pror~onals. 
Publisher: Specular llitematlonnl GRA0303 

Premier PowerBook Leather Case 
Asmaller version of the 
leading Targus Premier 
Lea!her Case. TI1e 
Premier Powerllook 
Lealher Case has been 
specifically designed 
for use \\ilh a notebook 
Sl)ie computer. 
Combines a ht~rious, 
le:uher briefcase \\ilh a norebook com1>u1er c.art)ing C:tSC. 
The zip-dm111 workstation section fc:uurcs disk pockets, pen 
and business card holders, 1wo pockets for miscellaneous 
ilems, and ercn a pouch for )'OUr g~1sses! Padded 
companme.n1in1criordimcn ion :ire 14.;"x2.;" x 12". 
Also ovnilnble; l'remler leflt/Jer Case t1•bicb nccom
modntes all Poll'erBooks. l11terior 
Dlme11slo11s /7".r4".r l3". ~9 
ACC0482 $175. 
Manufacturer: Targus ACC0734 

White 
Knight 0 Create job-\\inning 

resumes quickly\\lilt 
Hesumfxpen. Ten 

V.11 
0 The perfect cdi1ion arailable by 
low.cos1solu tion profession. Each edition 
10 almOSI :Ul\' 
M:ic . fc:uures 40+ ~_ :_.:' ·.; . 

profcssionalli· \\TiUcn .- . ·,.
1clccommunic:ttor's and fu ll)··formaued .--;..: :.. 
needs. OITcrs rhe resume1empla1es. • : • ..,: 
ki nd of 1>0wer Simple 10 use - jtlSI selec1 • 
associ:ucd \\i U1 a 1empla1e and enter 

produas costing hundreds of dollars more, but is easier 10 1·our O\\TI information. Now compatible tlitb MS Word. 
learn and more Oc.tible. 270+ page user manual Is geared 10 )taclVrite II n11d 1rr11e.l'om MacUser 10189 aw:irllcd 
all Jl'\·cls of C.\l>Crience. Winner of l I awards including l!esumExpert mice and rared about its "c.xccllenl" manual 
MacWorld's World Class Software and \\Titing tips. Also rated a lop 200 software 
Award 1987-199 1. 

program by MacUser 12/89. $49Publisher: FrceS<lft Publisher: A lasting 
COM0060 Impression BUS0087 

Sprout! or Design Your own Home:* 
0 Spr11utl Is a co111plete computer phumlng tool for vegetable ganleners. Produce; a gr:tl!hk. 

sal:ible garden pbn with contct plant lllld row WJcing. Conl:llrL~ fully edlrablc da!abasC of •~les 

for 7 cUm:ue regions. Prlnl.'I R31'11en larouis, 

calendars, sh11pplng lists, ana repons." GRA0339 
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APower User Memory Expansion Kit will 
dramadcally increase the power of your Mac. 

Te ....... I h- \llllall le ....... of In ..i,) 
- flllc Piii • lllOls- IM l5e9I •laster 

..... 

SPEED 
Do you need~. 100 or 120 analeCOlld (m) ~? 
anoc.econ~ are billionth.ml' asemnd, so an~m 

Gliipresponds faster than alOOns chip. The original 
Mac ur.ed relatively slow l50ns memory chi~The 
68020 procE$0r needs 12~ (of faster) chip, and the 
60030 Mais like the speedier mcrl!I. 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
J.ilstall aMacWarehouse E.'<Pansion Kitand working
with f(JUr Mac will never be the same! Call us now. 
We'll help you select just theright Memory Upgrade, 
-andwe'll shipit overnight for just $3. 
Cffi> 0012 120ns SIMMs............................... .........$39 

1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours aday, 7days aweek 
o 1992 MiuoW;rd!ous< Inc. 

MACWAREHOUSE 
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If, for any reason , you are dissatisfied with your Power 
User Memory Kit, you may return it fo r a fu ll refund within 
thirty days of pur,hase. All you have to do is tall us for a 
return authorization number and return this produ,t, 
postage paid, in Its original rnndition, with the original 
pad<aging and dowmentation. 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. 
MacWarehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits against 
manufacturer defe(ts for two years from the date of purchase. 
We will repair the item or replace~ at our discretion. 

And our fast, reliable OYerlllght seivire will hmt ~ 
Kit in )1lUr hands tomomJw! 

MORE BRAIN POWER 
FOR YOUR MAC 
Never again will you have to quit your word proresoor 
just to ~~r aquestion about a~readsheel lnStllll 
extm memoiy and you can leal'e aletter open while 
you refer to la.51 month'ssales figures. 

You can edit thooe monstrous scanner files with 
advamm graphics applications or de\'elop your own 
custom HyperCard stacks.More memory means more 
power at yourfingertips. · 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Adding memory doesn't require technicians in lab 
coats. You'll findinstallation at home e-.isy when you 
follow our FREE.. step-by-step installation video 
i!l.5lruclions.just open your fac,slide out lhe main 
circuit board and plug in your SIM 'ls. 

WHAT DO I NEED? 
Our helpful sales and technical stall is standing by to 
answer any questions and take the mystery outof 
memory upgrades.Memory cards come witl1 one 
megabyte on each card and are usually sold in pairs 
- (2 @ $39 ea.) 

'lbechart explains exactly what youneed to achieYe 
tl1e desired level of performance. 

To open your Mac Plus,SE,and Classics you'll need 
aspeciallydesigned tool - it's availablefrom us as 
part of ahandy toolkit for just $9. 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 

5( ...... - ....... 
ZMS 

,....... 

2-llllGClualo 

- ,............. ...,,
SlllJlt Mlt IM ...... .... 

l•lCtetllll_.,...., 
t M8 

5DIMl-IMl-•llltlf 

6N8 	 illitii two I MB SIMM>.o.- o-IO...,,... 011-..i,1T•--·kedidlllocll, 111, SIMMI - IM IZOU or lutor 
Rd. Ila ., WJO It 
Ibis-IOI 

:'Mr Remove au four existing~ Sl~Ms, Install four 1MB 

To.,,..,.. a 	 DO lllis: 0•- It • o - °"")le __ .,4-SKlcd Nae llsl 	 SINNs ..11 H IOOas., lutor 

r:r' lnsbll fOll" 1MBSOOk 
To_... a De tllb: 0- It •lllplu of 1- ttly) 
4-SKlcd C!u*o 100 SINNs •ul i.. - or fultt ......,
8MB 	 ln>tal ku !MB SIMM$. '·--·· 
To eptrado a De lllb: OutaD It ••lllplu ol 1- oalJ) 
1'-sockd Qodra SINN1 ••sl i.. 80al tr lasltr 
!IOOlolllls1.. 

~~ 	 rns1>1 r.... n~ . 
~ MB - =' .;:;SIM;r.;l!s.~r.~-1Mlm8. r;,.......---- 2
memory chips.We carry chips by all ~1e major manu
facturers like 'Iexa.s Instruments, Inteland Samsung. 

Prices can vary a lot, based on quality,speed ru1d 
demru1d.At press time our price for !MB, 120ns 
SIMMs is $39. 

Memo!)' chips come factory-installed on plug-in cards, Plea-;e call fortl1e very latestprices and availabi li ty. 
called SIMIY!s (Single 1.nlineMemory Modules). Each Our sales staff will tell youwhat you need and help you 	 MWM2P• SLll~b price< Y.11)'. Callfor bleil l!Junn~lat 
one megabyte SIMMs card holds eight top quality, make your choice :m ea'i}' one. 	 •• Umil0000es1 frre1ili>•id1 f''tth'""" 2"' mm SllL\I!. 



Page layout that's easier than wordprocessing! 


PE ~o 
ONLY$99 

You want all your documents to look polished and 

professwnal. You've seen how graphics and charts can jazz up 
Uwse oUien.oise dull memos and reports. But trying to do pa.ge 
layout with your word processor is almost impossible. And high
end page layout progra.ms t,ake too much time and effort. 
Introducin.g Personal Press 2. 0 - tile first page layout software 
that does it all for you - automallcally! 

"InJ.elligent'' 'Iemplates guide you 
through the whole proress. 

Create a publication that's perfect for your needs in a matter of 
minutes with Personal Press. Choose from awide selection of 
professionally-designed, "intelligent" templates for newsletters, forms, 
memos, flyers, brochures,greeting cards, and more. The templates take 
care of everything - headlines, tabs, indents, image cropping, text size 
and style, even table of contents. The templates also fine tune the 
document for you, so it's clean, professional, and ready to print. Plus, 
each template includes severalvariations, so you cancreate a custom 
look ''~thout spending a lot of timeor effort. 

PersonalPross doe.s the UXJrk, so you doni how tn. 
Use the Copy Fit command and Personal Press 1~ll reformat your text 

to fit in the space you designate.AutoFlow eliminates the guesswork 
because it adds pages to your document as necessary. Interactive Graphic 
Pre\~ews show you what will happen before it happens, and pro,~de 
constant, interactive feedback so you can avoid mistakes and work more 
efficiently. Te:-.t Wrap automatically wraps text around te>.t and graphics 
of any size or shape. And 11~th the incredible Aldus Additions, performing 
special tasks, such as creating drop-cap letters, pull quotes or bullet text, 
is fast and automatic. 

But ifyou'd really rather do it yourself... 
Personal Press 2.0 gives youpowerful tools and advanced features that 

are easy to learn and use. There's a full-featured word processor '~th a 
100,000 word spelling checker and660,000 synonym thesaurus. Import text 
and graphics and rotate them freely for just the right look. Create various 
linestyles, including hairline and customwidths. Adjust the brightness and 
contrast of yomgrayscale images. Preview, crop, scale, and place frames 
from QuickTime movies right into your document. And much, much more. 

John a.Public 

Outstanding printing 
and output capabllitks. 

With Personal Press, your 
documents '~ll really look great in 
print! Output tu the most popular 
Mac printers, including high
resolution black and white and 
color QuickDraw and PostScript 
printers. Rotated te>.t prints at the 
highest resolution possible, and 
your grayscale images will come out 
looking clean and crisp. Personal Press 1~ll even print spot 
color separations. 

Personal Press 2.0 
Makes you wok like an expert! 

DTP 0080 FaxFACTS 2502 

~~;::~;:d:e:~~l~ &t99 ...... .... .. .... ........ .. .... .................................................. ... .... .. .... $99 

System requirements: Mac Plus or higher (including PowcrBook familyand Quadra); Si~tem 6.0.3 
or later (6.0.5 or later recommended) ; I MB RAM (2 ~IB recommended) ; hard disk drive. 

Aldusand lheAldus logo are registered trademarks und Personal Press is a trademark of AldusCorporation. 

r1•11•rb•ou111wtltll•1 
111u11n lrem•11.ow. 

'"•"''"'''''' "''"' 
• "Intelligent" Templates help you create, assemble 

and print professional'<iuallty documents with ease 
• Text Wrap lets you easily wrap text around text 

and graphics or any shape 
0 1 C.N1mn 

lhll aAl 
• Full Featured Word Processing with 100,000 

word spelling checker, 660,000-s)11011}10 
thesaurus, search and replace, and 
magnification of 10% • 400% 

• lnleractirn Graphic P!'C\iews sbow you what 
will happen before il happens 

• Aldus Additions make special tasks, such as 
creating drop-cap letters, pull quotes and bullet text, 
fast and automatic 

• Copy Fit automatically a!\Justs text lo fit 

• Free Rotation of text and graphics 
• Image Controls let you a!\Just brightness 

or contrast of grayscale images 
• Drawing and Manipulation Tools gi\'C you 

added ne.'Clbillty 
• On-line Help as well as dimmed-menu help 
• Imports and exports in the most popular 

Macinto b formats 
• S~em 7 Sawy features, including Balloon Help, 

Apple E\'ents, Subscribe, TrueType, 32-bit 
The AutoCreate dialog box let.s you see how 
your publication looks as it's being built. 

the space you designate 	 Addre~ng, QulckTime Mol'ie Support, 
and Vlnual Memory 

MWM2A Call MacWAREHOUSE at 1-800-255-6227 

http:progra.ms


lntelliDraw's special tools provide time-saving shortcuts, 
so detailed technical drawings or space plans are asnap. 

SlJlTE·Df·THE·ARf FEmllRES 
MAKE ALDUS INTB.LIDRAW A 
MORE INTELLIGENT CHOICE 
• Complete set or drawing tools let you 

perlorm all tasks In alamlllar environment 
• "Smarr' graphic obJecls easl~ link elements 

for more eHlclent revision 
• Full fell capabllttles give you all Ille options you need 

for labeling your layouts, charts, and diagrams 
• Create "Symbols" wllll clonas or any graphic 

(edit ooe master and all clones change automallcally) 
• Symmetrlgon and ConoecUg1n tools make It Incredibly easy to create symmetric shapes 

and connect new shapes to existing objects 
• Includes lntelllgenl tempJatas, clip art, and teJ!IUras lllat are Ideal for cbarUng,space planning, 

lorms, layouts, and preseotaUons 
• "Sticky'' connectors let you use lines lllat stretch, rotate, or remain rigid to keep objects 

C811111Cted; eaablla1 t-lll8fl dymlcllly 1111PacUva llr1w1Q uv1r111111111 

Aldus lntelliDraw 
Only$199 
When adesign idea strikes, you want to be able to get it down quickl y. 

Speed , flexi bi lity, and precision arethe keys. And with.AldusJntelliDraw, ____ 
they're just the beginning. Refin ing and experimen lngwith you~ images is a 
snap, too. Because Aldus lntelliDraw's standard and smart drawing tools are 
designed for instantly exploring "what-if" scenarios. lntelliDraw is a whole 
new way to draw. 

111e tools you know, and the llitils you need 
Aldus lntelliDrawstarts with acomplete set of thestandard 

drawing tools you already knowand use, but it extends 
your creative capabi l itie~ by gqlally speeding up 

the drawi ng proees&. "Intelligent'' features 
make it easy to i;:reate dynamic drawings in . 
which the object~ _stayaligned, distribated, 

or connected the way y_ou want. ' ' ' · 

Create, refine and·explore 
your ideas 
Spontaneous experim ntation, which used to 

take hours, can now be pertarmed in minutes with 
lntelliDraw. Link objects in your dr~wlngs so they 

respond to changes automat cally. ere.ate .simple 
animations and slide shows yciuc~n update. "on the fly." 

Perform complexdrawing operations- with aclick of the 
mouse. lntelliDrawprovides afa f, intuitive tool fO [ 

producing the graphics you need  almost as quickly as you 
can visualize them. 

• Ill llflllllll 1111 11 _, CNllB ..... dmvllll,m n · plans, 
iadciJ 11111111'1118a, Cl'llHICllllS, 1111 .. 

• l'lwll'fll • .•fell Jll Cl'lll8 • • _. 111111' lllll llJ rmelllod, 
wn 1r11 ClllllJ, • ·llPlllll ,_. 

• t:rm·fllllfli'il CllllMllfa 111w.._1111 lflll'fll wra MtHllll Mldm 
.lllllllllhw llSll'I 

Intelligent tools, such 
as the Connectigon, let 
you e plore"what if' 
scena1ios to your 
heart'scontent - the 
quick and easy way. 

Collections of high-utility images, formatted 
for rapid browsing 

Intelligent templates for key business uses: 
• Charting • Space Planning • Fonns • Layouts • Presentations 

How-to video tape, chock full of special tips, 
tricks and techniques 

Aldus lntelliDraw 
GRA 0354 FaxFACTS 3827 

~~~~!~~;~ ~~/~~.. $299 .... ................................. .... ...... .. .... .... ............. .. ...... .. . 81 99 

Recommended system requirements: Mac SE/30 or higher; 4 MB RAM; System 7 or later; 
hard disk drive; Adobe Type Manager 2.0 or later. 
Aldus and /he Aldus logo are registered trademarks and tntelliDraw and Gallery Effects are trad-..marks of Aldus CorporaNon. 
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Introducing the Bernoulli"' 
MacTransportable 90 PRO. 

BERNOULLI Srstem 7. Q~ck
MEANssecuRJTY Tillle. Graphics. 
FOR YOUR DATlr ....,.......,.....,..... They eat storage. 

And nothing handles storage 
like the Bernoulli 
MacTransportable 90 PRO 
from Iomega~ 

The best removable storage 
system you can buy. 

Bernoulli is better than a 
hard disk becau e it wont 
fill up. You simply insert 
another affordable 90MB disk 

It's better than conven
tional removable storage 
systems, too, because it was 
built from the ground up to 
be removable. No other 
removable drive has 
Bernoulli's 7 5,000-hom 
Mean Time Between Fail me 
rate, Bernoulli's proven head-crash resistance, 

and the industry's most rugged 
disks- able to withstand an 

eight-foot drop. 
And it's better than 

magneto-optical because 
you get twice the perfor
mance for half the price. 

The lowest-priced 
Bernoulli for the Mac. 

The latest entry in our com
plete line of products for the Mac, the new 
Mac'fransportable costs 40 percent less than 
previous models. Plus, it comes complete with 
an interface kit and 90MB disk. Advanced 

Transportable, dual drive, and Quadra Insider 
versions are also available. 

Hard-disk performance. 
Enhan eel 90 PRO drives have a fast 18-msec 
effective access time. That's as fast as a hard disk. 

The most recommended drive. 
BernouJli is the only removable drive to receive 
the Macworld World Class Award the last two 
years. And it has also won the Publish Reader 's 
Choice award, making it the new choice in 
desktop publishing. We have a 99% customer 
satisfaction rate. And we're the only computer 
company to win the Shingo Prize for excellence 
in American manufacturing. 

Call 1-800-374-8506! 
nfortunately, this ad isn't a Bernoulli. We're out 

of space. So call for a • 
brochure. Because now l•"'11•-=r-A® 
unlimited storage is at 6fj Ul4 
an unbelievable price. Makers ofBernoulli 

IC>1992 Iomega Corporation. Iomega. the Iomega logo, and Bernoulli are registered trademarl<s. and Bernoulli Means Security For Your Data is a trademarl< of Iomega Corp. All other 
products are trademarl<s of their respective holders.tPhone number for U.S. and Canada. Internationally, call 49-761-450-40. For customer service questions. call 1-800456-5522. 

Circle 240 on reader service card 
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petently despite a lot of jumping between 
different screens. A demo version with 
some capabilities disabled is available from 
InfoSolutions for $25. 

Job Tracker is not the project manager 
of my dreams, but it gets a lot closer than 
any of the half dozen management data
bases I've built over the years when trying 
to coordinate publishing schedules. Every 
production-management organization is 
different, but based on the excellent re
porting alone, if you manage multiple 
publications I strongly recommend order
ing the demo version and spending the 
hours it will take to see if JobTracker 
works for you.-STEVE ROTH 

Grade-Book Programs 

Grade Machine 5.0 
PROS : Easy to use; report styles adaptable to 

any grade level; network capability. CONS: Disk 

must be sent to company for personalization. 

COMPANY: Misty City Software (206/828-3107). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.3. LIST 

PRICE: $79; with Classroom Attendance option 

$99; site licenses available. 

Making the Grade 2.0 
PROS: Easy to use; can print standard reports in 


Spanish; free upgrades on Applelink. CONS: 


Copy protected; no network capability; manual lacks 


index. COMPANY: Jay Klein Productions (719/ 


591-9815). REQUIRE S: Mac Plus; System 6.0.3; 


second disk drive. LIST PRICE: $99.95; vol 

ume discounts and school packs available. 


OR A TEACHER, ONE OF THE BEN
efits of having a computer is being 

able to automate the grade book. You 
could use a spreadsheet or database to 
record grades, but designing a compre
hensive grade book takes time and exper
tise that most teachers just don't have. 
Grade Machine and Making the Grade, 
both developed by high school teachers, 
help you quickly set up electronic grade
books that print useful reports. 

Grade Machine 

VERSION 5.0 OF GRADE MACHINE RE

fines the capabilities of previous versions, 

including adding flexibility to entering 

grades and printing reports. On screen, 

the grade book appears as four spread

sheet-style windows: Students, Scores, 

Assignments, and Summary (which lists 

students' cumulative points with percent

ages and letter grades for each grading 


period). Anyone familiar with spreadsheet 
software can use Grade Machine without 
much difficulty. The manual is clear and 
concise- a qui~k read through the tutorial 
is all most users will need. 

The program allows for ten grading 
categories, such as lab, homework, quiz
zes, and tests. A Grade Options dialog box 
lets you specify whether grades should be 
entered and displayed as points, percent
ages, or letters; and you can choose a 
grade-rounding scheme. You can also 
weight individual assignments, assignment 
categories, and grading periods. Grades 
can be scaled for mainstreamed special
education students. 

Most of the setup work is finished 
when you've entered names, identification 
numbers, sex, and other miscellaneous 
data into the Students window. You can 
create up to 36 numbered comments and 
include these comments in letters to par
ents and in each student's record and 
progress reports. 

Individual progress reports show each 
student's assignments, scores, and special 
comments. You can also print group re
ports for bulletin-board posting that show 
student assignments and grades with con
fidential ID numbers. Progress graphs 
display students' scores with line or bar 
charts; histograms show class score distri
butions, so students can see where they 
stand. You can even generate form letters 
that include individual student scores and 
your comments. Custom forms can be 
saved as templates and reused. 

School districts and departments that 
have purchased a site license and have sent 
the disk to Misty City Software for "per
sonalization" (a form of copy protection) 
can share a single copy of Grade Machine 
on a file server, with each teacher main
taining separate grade books. For class
rooms equipped with Macs, the optional 
Classroom Attendance module is worth 
the additional $29; you can quickly enter 
tardies or absences in the roll book or 
seating chart. The seating chart shows 
each student's name attached to a desk, 
which can be moved into any configura
tion; you can print the chart for substitute 
teachers or visiting administrators. Atten
dance records can be imported into 
progress reports. 

Making the Grade 
MAKING THE GRADE TS THE MACIN
tosh version of the popular Apple II pro
gram Grade Busters 1/2/ 3. As with Grade 
Machine, the on-screen grade book looks 
like a spreadsheet with multiple windows. 
You can show assignments in as many as 
ten categories, and altl10ugh you can en
ter grades only as points, you can display 
them as letters, percentages, or numerical 
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Grade Views Grade Machine and Making the 

Grade present grade-book data in slightly different 

forms, but both perform all the necessary grade

book functions and more. 

values. All grades can be scaled for special
education students. The Teacher Aide 
function enables anyone to enter the 
grades but prevents people from tamper
ing with student records. 

Making the Grade offers dozens of 
options for printing reports, many mod
eled after traditional two-page spiral grade 
books. Class reports can include statistics 
for the group as well as for individuals, 
and confidential grade sheets can be 
printed for bulletin-board posting. A 
complete student report (called The 
Works) is several pages long, including a 
cover sheet, grading scale, assignments 
with grades, class rankings, graphs, and 
attendance pages. If this seems like over
kill, you can create shorter reports. 

The Daily Record enables you to 
record and display attendance information 
and comments. You can print this infor
mation for conferences or attach it to 
progress reports. Attendance data cannot 
be merged into the grade report. 

Making tl1e Grade is easy to learn. 
However, if you're already spreadsheet
literate, the friendly dialog boxes and 
helpful reminders may get in the way and 
slow you down. The three-ring manual is 
chatty, easy to read, and packed with illus
trations, but its wordiness and lack of an 
index make it an awkward reference. 

Final Grade 

GRADE MACHINE AND MAKING THE 

Grade have many features in common, 

and both are frequently revised and im

co11ti1111es 
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proved. Both import and export text and 
ASCII files, so you can move data back 
and forth between your grade book and 
your word processor, spreadsheet, or da
tabase. You can also transfer student in
formation and assignments from one class 
to another and amend scores with your 
own comments. 

Either program can save a teacher 
time, and since both come with a 30-day 
money-back guarantee, you might want to 
preview them to see which best matches 
your work style. Of the two current ver
sions, we prefer Grade Machine because 
its interface is a little cleaner. Grade Ma
chine also gets a nod for its networking 
capabilities, optional Classroom Atten
dance module with seating chart, and 
slightly less intrusive form of copy protec
tion.---GEORGE BEEKMAN AND KAY STEPHENS 

Nl'lwork Conneclovoly 

EtherPrint 
PRO S: Inexpensive solution for connecting 

single LocalTalk printer to Ethernet. CO N S: Only 

supports printers; no management software; 

upgrades through ROM change only; no security; 

can't use LocalTalk routers. COMPANY: 

Dayna Communications (8011531-0600). LIST 

PRICE: $499. 

EtherPrint Plus 
PROS: Connects up to four LocalTalk devices to 

Ethernet; serves as an inexpensive Apple Talk router. 

CO NS: No management software; upgrades 

through ROM change only; no security; can 't con

nect an additional router on Apple Talk zone. 

COMPANY: Dayna Communications (801/531

0600). L IST PR ICE: $649. 

Ether Write 
PRO S: Connects up to six LocalTalk devices to 

Ethernet; serves as an inexpensive router; best price 

per port; good management software. CONS: 

LEDs can be confusing. COMPANY: Compatible 

Systems Corporation (303/444-9532). LIST 

PRICE: $695. 

ORE A ' 0 MOR E, MACINT OSH 
networks are moving from Local

Talk to Ethernet. Ethernet offers faster 
performance; support for a larger network 
size; and better support for non-Macin
tosh systems, such as DOS PCs and work
stations. But there are problems too: most 

264 D e cember 1 992 M A CW O RLD 

laser printers have no Ethernet port; and 
PowerBooks can'taccept Ethernet boards, 
which makes connecting to Ethernet 
complicated and expensive. 

Dayna Communications and Com
patible Systems have developed some in
expensive "plug-and-play" solutions to the 
problem of connecting LocalTalk devices 
to Ethernet networks. 

Installing the EtherPrint, EtherPrint 
Plus, or Ether Write is simple. You plug 
a LocalTalk device into a 6-by-8-inch 
box, attach the box to your Ethernet 
network, and turn on the box. LocalTalk 
printers are suddenly available to Ether
net Macintoshes. 

Dayna's Ether Print supports a single 
printer only. Compatible Systems' Ether 
Write and Dayna's EtherPrint Plus are 
more flexible. They handle multiple 
LocalTalk printers; systems; or peripher
als, such as fax and network modems. The 
Ether Write supports six devices, and the 
EtherPrint Plus supports four. The 
EtherPrint Plus cannot be used with rout
ing devices, but that shouldn't be much of 
a problem for most sites. 

None of these boxes support protocol 
translation-they are AppleTalk-only 
products. If you need TCP/IP or some 
other non-AppleTalk protocol (such as 
Novell), you have to go with a more-ex
pensive solution. All three have configu
rations to support thick, thin, and twisted
pair Ethernet, and all come with a 
one-year warranty. 

All three products support both Phase 
l and Phase 2 AppleTalk. You can use 
DIP switches on the EtherPrint and 
Etherprint Plus to select Phase 1 or Phase 
2 operation. On the Ether Write, a switch 
allows the network manager to choose 
Phase 1, Phase 2, or Autoselect. Or the 
manager can use the Ether Write man
agement software to override the DIP 
switch and lock in Phase 1 or Phase 2. 

Both manufacturers provide manage
ment software. The EtherPrint and 
EtherPrint Plus management software is 
very simple: its only purpose is to let the 
network manager choose a Phase 2 Apple
Talk zone for the box. The Ether '.\Trite 
software is a better management tool. It 
allows the manager to choose AppleTalk 
zones, allows password protection of the 
Ether Write, and gives performance sta
tistics on the Ethernet and LocalTalk net
works and on the Ether Write itself. The 
Ether Write software is stored in Flash 
ROM, which allows the network manager 
to update the product easily. 

Only the Et11er Write includes secu
rity software. Each Ether Write box has 
a password for controlling who can con
figure t11e Ether Write itself. A second 
level of security allows the administrator 

to password protect each service (each 
printer or file system) connected to the 
Ether Write. To support this, each Mac 
on the Ethernet network must have the 
ENS cdev/Il\lJ.T provided by Compatible 
Systems. Macintoshes that don't have 
ENS, or the password for a particular ser
vice, won't even see the services. Although 
this is cumbersome, it does work. 

In my tests all three products had 
identical-and excellent-performance. 
Printing from a Mac on tl1e Ethernet net
work to a LocalTalk printer was just as 
fast as from a LocalTalk Mac to a Local
Talk printer. Similarly, Macintosh file ser
vices weren't slowed down by connection 
to Ethernet. It's obvious that the Local
Talk network, much slower than Ether
net, is the bottleneck. 

These "minirouter" devices have lots 
of applications. As Macintoshes move to 
Ethernet networks, one solution to the 
printing problem is to attach printers to 
minicomputers. Unfortunately, most 
minicomputers only support asynchro
nous connections, which slow down print
ing considerably. A case in point: a printer 
connected to a minicomputer server took 
about an hour to print an 8MB color Post
Script file; a printer connected to one of 
the minirouters took only 12 minutes to 
print the same file. For about $100 a 
printer, both the Ether ·write and the 
EtherPrint Plus can speed printing times 
substantially. And this is a lot cheaper than 
dedicating a Macintosh as an Ethernet/ 
LocalTalk router, or spending thousands 
of dollars on a multiprotocol router. 

PowerBooks can also use these rnini
routers. For occasional uploading, down
loading, and printing, the EtherPrint Plus 
and Ether Write are excellent. Cheaper 
than multiple SCSI-to-Ethernet adapters, 
both products allow PowerBook users to 
plug in, and operate with little or no fuss. 

For multiple devices, I recommend 
the Ether Write over the EtherPrint Plus. 
The Etl1er Write is an elegant and cost
effective solution to a common problem, 
with excellent network-management ca
pabilities. For about the same price, you 
get six devices, instead of the EtherPrint 
Pius's four, and you get better manage
ment, configuration, control, and security 
software. The Ether Write also has some 
nice extras: ten diagnostic LEDs to show 
Ethernet and LocalTalk traffic, and the 
abilitv to connect LocalTalk routers. 

For a single printer, the EtherPrint is 
the least expensive. However, with a retail 
price of$500, it may be difficult to justify 
buying the EtherPrint for a single printer; 
you should consider buying one of the 
multiport boxes instead. The cost differ
ence is small for substantially greater ex
pansion capability.-JOEL SNYDER 
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D1g1tal lntegrated-C1rcu1t Trainer 

MacBreadboard 1.1 
PROS: Easy-to-use interface; good use of color; 
built-in chip library; minimal hardware requirements. 
CONS: Fixed breadboard size; can't expand 
chip library; limited set of sample labs. COMPANY: 

Yoeric Software (919/644-1620). REQUIRES : 

Mac 512KE. LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

OR YEARS ELECTRICAL ENGh'IEER
ing students have learned to design 

digital circuits containing integrated circuit 
chips using a homely little device called an 
IC breadboard trainer. The typical trainer 
consists of a white plastic block containing 
hundreds ofsocketed holes; a power supply; 
and a few ancillary switches, indicator lamps, 
and buzzers moumed around the periphery 
of the block. Students plug chips into the 
holes, and then plug wires into other holes 
to connect the pins of the chips to other 
chips on the breadboard or to the peripheral 
switches and whatnot. Then the student 
throws the on S\vitch and is rewarded with 
either expected results or a burned-out chip. 

MacBreadboard simulates every aspect 
of these trainers. It displays, with uncanny 
fidelity, a full-color, three-dimensional rep

lica, complete with power supply, assorted 
switches, LEDs, seven-segment readouts, a 
buzzer, and a variable-speed clock. You use 
the mouse to install chips from a library of 
78 standard parts, dragging to make connec
tions with wires. On a color Mac, 'vires of 
different lengths appear in different colors, 
as they do on real breadboards. You can tum 
on the juice at any time to see your circuit 
operate. The mouse poi nter doubles as a 
logic probe, letting you test any circuit con
nection for voltage. 

Circuits using the optional clock, which 
simply generates consecutive digital pulses 
at a rate you select, can display a timing 
diagram plotting state changes for all of the 
switches and indicators. Such diagrams are 
an indispensable tool for understanding cir
cuit operation, and they have to be drawn by 
hand when using real breadboards. To help 
with debugging, MacBreadboard's Step 
mode lees you advance the clock one pulse 
at a time as you watch the circuit operate. 

The board is large enough to accommo
date five or six chips (depending on the 
number of pins), so you can build complex 
circuits. However, I was frustrated that I 
couldn't expand the working area when I 
wanted to add "just one more chip." 

MacBreadboard's manual lacks an index 
but is otherwise complete, including an ap
pendix witl1 detailed schematics for each of 
the avai lable chips. Very good online help 

Virtual Breadboard In addition to actually run
ning any circuit layout on the board, MacBreadboard 

generates timing diagrams for later analysis. 

covers the same material as tile manual, in
cluding schematics of me chip library. Un
fortunately, you can't augment me library 
with more chip types. You're stuck with me 
ones Yoeric supplies: a selection of gate, in
verter, shift register, ariilimetic, and counter 
ICs commonly used for introductory 
courses, but no advanced devices such as 
memory or microprocessors. 

In spite ofsome limitations, MacBread
board is a useful educational device that ac
curately replicates and even surpasses the 
behavior of the physical tool it simulates. 
Except, of course, for tl1e toasted chips. 
-MEL BECKMAN 

Apple Menu Enhancer 

Power Menus 1.0 
PROS: Extremely simple; easy to use; fast; adds 
unlimited number of submenus to Apple menu; 
manual updating for PowerBook users. CONS: 

Cannot reorder Apple menu. COMPANY: Kiwi 
Software (805/685-4031). REQUIRES: Mac 
Plus; System 7. LIST PRICE: $39.95. 

HATE CLUTTER. I'D LOVE TO HIDE 
all those things tl1at cover my desk-the 

stapler, me tape, me paper clips, the extra 
pens and notepads-and I would if I didn't 
need to use them so often. Of course, I feel 
me same way about my Mac's desktop. 

Power Menus is a simple little utility 
that adds flexibility to tl1e Apple menu. It 
does basically just two things, but it does 
iliem well. 

Most System 7 users have probably used 
alfases in ilieir Apple menu to quickly access 
ilieir most frequently used files or applica
tions. Unfortunately, tl1e menu can get un
wieldy awful.ly fast. Power Menus adds 
submenus to tl1e Apple menu. Oilier Apple 
menu utilities do the same thi ng, but the 
advantage ofPower Menus is its DeepLevel 
accessing technology, which al.lows you to 
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display an unl.imited number of submenus. 
Oilier programs are limited to five levels of 
submenus. In general, five submenus are 
probably plenty, but if you dislike clutter as 
much as I do, me unlimited access offered 
by Power Menus is wonderful. By placing an 
alias of your hard drive in me Apple menu, 
you can access every one of your files with
out opening a single window. And you can 
access tl1em quickly. On my slow Mac II, 
Power Menus' submenus appear much 
faster man me acrnal windows do. 

The oilier significant feature of Power 
Menus is its ability to change me font and 
size of me type in tile Apple menu. Ifyou're 
willing to read 9-point type, you can list 
dozens of files or applications. Of course, if 
you'd rather have 18-point type, that's an 
option as well. A condensed-font option en
ables you to squeeze more characters into 
me available space. 

I'm not a PowerBook user (alas), but 
there is an option for those luck'Y souls that 
turns off automatic updating of tile Apple 
menu. This lets sleeping hard drives remain 
in tileir unconscious state, saving time and 
battery power. 

Power Menus does not allow you to re
order me Apple menu, altl10ugh Kiwi does 
explain in the manual how you can insert 
extra characters in order to change the posi
tioning of applications or documents. Micro
seeds' HAM, a competing Apple menu util -

Menus and More Menus An unlimited num

ber of submenus is a lot more than any sane person 
would want to see. This screen shot has submenus 

hidden behind submenus for a total of 11 . Mousing 
my way through 11 menus took far less time than 
opening the equivalent windows would have. 

ity, can't reveal more man five submenus but 
does allow you to reorder tile items on the 
menu. Power Menus lacks mat feature, but 
that isn't enough to dissuade me from Power 
Menus. Still, if you don't have files buried 
six, seven, or eight folders deep, you might 
want to think seriously about what it is mat 
you're looking for in an Apple menu utility. 

Power Menus excels in accessing sub
menus and has a couple of other nice fea
nires. Does that make it worm $39.95? If 
you, too, hate having a cluttered desktop, 
tile aJlSwer is yes.-WENDY SHARP 
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MicroNet's Rewritable Optical Systems Offer More Speed, Size, 

and Performance Options For Removable Data Storage. 


Quality You Can Count On. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20MASON • IRVINE,CA 92718 •TEL: (714)837-6033 •FAX: (714)837-1164 

Applelink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004 .1611 

Today's complex projects require forward-thinking 
storage solutions. That's why MicroNet has added a 
new 3.5" rewritable optical system to our Macintosh, 
PC, and workstation product lines. It's fast, reliable, 
and cost-effective. Store 128 MB on a shirt-pocket
size disk at a lower media cost than any other "ce 

system. Access data in just 38 ms. And 
secure valuable files now, and far into the 
future with optical cartridges impervi
ous to contamination and head crashes. 

MicroNet also offers 5.25" optical 
storage options. Our 586 MB system is 
perfect for transporting or archiving large CAD, 
pre-press, or graphic files from work site to work site. 
And like our 3.5" system, it's ISO compatible, so 
media can be recognized in any ISO standard drive. 

MicroNet's rewritable optical systems for the PC 
operating under NetWare, ship with our specialized 
driver for optimum performance. And systems on a PC 
network, when combined with Cheyenne's ARCserve or 

ARCserve/Solo, make archiving and retrieving 
Q""h Macintosh, OS/2, and DOS files fast and easy. 

MicroNet's 3.5" and 5.25" drives are avail
able in internal and external configurations 
for most computer systems. They ship 
ready to install with software, connectors, 

cables, and brackets as needed. 

Find out why MicroNet's systems are the pre
ferred choice in rewritable optical storage. Call the 
MicroNet Sales Department today for the name of a 
Reseller near you. 1-714-837-6033. 
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Astronomy Software 

Expert Astronomer 
PROS: Great educational tool for beginners 
while useful to experts; killer value. CONS: Not as 

useful with black-and-white monitor; cluttered 
interface. COMPANY: Softsync (305/444-0080). 
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; System 
6.0.4; hard drive. LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

'VE ALWAYS THOUGHT T H E BEST 
risk-free way to escape the stresses of liv

ing in an industrialized society is to go out 
on a cold, clear night with a telescope and 
watch the sky. 

T he Mac can't replace the telescope as 
a tool for watching the sky, but Expert As
tronomer makes it a lot easier to become a 
hobbyist stargazer. T he product, most effec
tive in color, draws maps of the sky and has 
a significant database of information about 
celestial objects such as planets, stars, com
ets, and other galaxies. The program suc
ceeds well both as an educational aid for a 
rank beginner and as a useful reference tool 
for more-expert would-be Keplers who own 
a telescope. 

You can draw (and print) a sky map of 
what you'd see in any angle and direction 

from any location on Earth. You can click 
on any one of about 9000 celestial objects, 
and the program displays information on it. 

You can pick a location (there are sev
eral hundred cities in the database, or you 
can specify any latitude and longitude on the 
planet) and get a map of the sky, with or 
without identifying labels. Because Expert 
Astronomer allows you to filter out objects 
according to magnitude (basically, visibility), 
you can tailor the map to reflect the envi
ronment ofa particular place. Ifyour visibil
ity is blighted by either light from human 
settlements or damp weather, you can print 
a map of the objects that you are most likely 
to be able to see under those conditions. 
You can print "snapshots" of the sky (either 
white on black or black on white) facing spe
cific directions at specific times. 

You can plan a sky-watching session, 
knowing what to look for in advance. You 
can also watch a time-lapse series on your 
screen (or print a snapshot with lines) show
ing the paths objects "travel" in the sky, so 
as the evening evolves you can judge where 
stars and planets have moved to. Addition
ally, the documentation answers some basic 
science questions in a nine-page introduc
tion to astronomy, a glossary of common 
terms, and descriptions of the constellations. 

The more experienced astrophile will be 
able to use all the mapping features of Ex
pert Astronomer and should find the large 

database of information about celestial ob
jects handy. What's more, ambitious users 
will enjoy the product's ability to leave the 
planet and make sky maps from any angle 
from virtually any spot in the Solar System. 
With that capability, you can track space 
missions and make good use of any pictures 
they send back, spotting and identifying all 
significant objects. 

The documentation is invaluable. The 
program's interface would be hard to learn 
if it weren't for the clear, logically laid out 
Tutorial chapter. The introductory material 
makes the book something for beginners to 
keep. The index is thorough and usable. 

The program is not designed with dif
ferent levels ofusers in mind, so the features 
for advanced astrophiles clutter the way for 
beginners. And the program gives short 
shrift to users with black-and-white displays; 
they won't have as easy a time decoding the 
maps as they would with a color monitor. 

Considering the amount of three-di
mensional coordinate information required 
to redraw a sky map, it's not surprising that 
redraw time is slow on an LC. Users oflow
end Macs will benefit by turning on the 
manual-redraw feature. 

Expert Astronomer is a valuable and 
fun science tool, both educational for the 
beginner and stimulating for the expert. 
And it is a great value at $49.95. 
-JEFFREY GO RDON ANGUS 

Math Simulation So ftware 

Simulink 1.2 
PROS: Iconic programming of simulations in math, 
physics, and electronics; much faster than other 
icon-based systems; a superset of MATLAB. CONS: 
Minor bugs; sti ll command-line oriented. 
COMPANY: The MathWorks (508/653-1415). 
REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; math 
coprocessor. LIST PRICE: $3995. 

NE OF THE FIRST USES FOR T HE 
computer, way back in the 1940s, was 

matrix computation, since a matrix: is an ar
ray of numbers upon which you perform 
arithmetic. And the matrix computations, 
way back then, were used to simulate the be
havior of electronic networks, which is just 
one of the things that Simulink does today. 

Simulink was developed by T he Math
Works, best known for its program 
i\IIATLAB-MATLAB runs on computers 
from Crays down to humble PCs. Classic 
MATLAB is an austere command-line
driven program, more like a specialized ver
sion of C than a M ac program (the current 
version of MATLAB has adapted success
fully to Mac style). Simulink incorporates 
the company's experience in matrix software 
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and its applications-mainly digital signal 
processing, optimization, and control sys
tems-but offers an easy-to-learn icon
based interface fo r designing simulations. 

The term simulation in Simulink refers 
not to the kind of mechanical modeling you 
do in Interactive Physics II (also reviewed in 
this issue), where you watch objects moving 
around, but to situations that can be de
scribed by ordinary differential equations 
and for which the expected output is a 
graph. You can perform mechanical simula
tions as well , but without the moving pic
tures-and Simulink includes examples for 
open- and closed-loop linear and nonlinear 
modeling, an autopilot control system, and 
a variety ofdigital fi lters. The transfer func
tions that define the modeled system are all 
expressed as icons. Dialog boxes define the 
parameters for each icon, and mouse-clicks 
connect the icons in diagrams. A large as
sortment of icon operators similarly makes 
it easy to define sophisticated simulations in 
pictures. Simulink translates your design 
into matrices and scripts of function com
mands, called $-functions, which in turn can 
be saved as MAT LAB M-files or as MEX
fi les for use in C or FORTRAN programs. 

Other scientific software lets you pro
gram these functions in icons- National 
Instruments' Lab View is the most popular 
example. T he difference is that Simulink has 
a complete tool set for digital simulation, 
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Think Link Simulink's input functions are repre
sented by icons, and the results are viewed in scope 
windows. The works of the simulation are block dia
grams of operators, which Simulink internally trans
lates into matrices in a special format. 

and it's fast. Ifyou hear the word bode-plot at 
work, Simulink is designed to make your life 
wonderful. The Mac interface is acceptable 
and in fact better than average by math soft
ware standards, but little glitches remain 
(the program doesn 't quit when you choose 
Quit from the File menu; you must enter a 
Quit command at the» prompt). 

In practice you'll probably write models 
directly in MATLAB syntax, and for effi
ciency the program has a persistent bias to
ward programming-language, rather than 
icon-programming, models for simulation. 
But whereas simulation too often means an 
educational or toy program, Simulink is t!:ie 
industrial-strength real thing.- CHARLES SEITER 



Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look 

Just Like Mac Files. 


-

With AccessPC0, you just pop any DOS 	 .......... ... ..... i ot Lite Mee Files I 
.:.:MJ]$E$1$ii~ >.floppy in your drive, and in a couple of 	 ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.\ .·. · into your Macintosh, Ml"" 
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are Mac files. Put MS-DOS disks in your SuperDrive, double-click on the DOS file, and open 
And they not only look just like it in your Macintosh application. 

Mac files, they act just like Mac Plus, it includes powerful Multi-Driver"' and Media 
AccessPC is System 7savvy files in Mac applications. Formatter"' util ities, free. You get instant compatibility even with 
as well ascompletely compat- You can edit, copy, save, print, DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get 
ible with Apple 'sSystem 6. play with the numbers, print again, access up to ten times faster than with other utilities. 
and give the P~ folks back their d_iskette. IM~an_,-i/7 Solu-h:rv7,,..n Pick it up today. You'll be amazed 

AccessPC 1s so easy to use, 11 11 k>"b' vU/11' UAJ/' 1,0 at how such an inexpensive little utility 
gives new meaning to the word utility. Bridging Worlds Of Software~ can make you look so good. 

For lnformollon on oil Insignia's products ond services, ca ll our loll free Fox Response Service al 800-8-SOFTPC. 

Insignia Solullons Inc., 800-848-7677. 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043. FAX (415) 964-5434. Call (415) 694-7600. 


Insignia Solutions Lid ., Belllleld House, Bellfield Rood, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshi re, HPl 3 5HP, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Call +44 494-459426. 

Al:cessPC and SottPC are reglslered trodemorks and Mulll·Drlver and Media Formatter ore lrademorl<s or Insignia Solutions Inc. All olher product names ore lrodemorks or registered trademarks 01thOlr respecllve owners. 
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REVIEWS 

Puzzle Collection 

The Castle of DI Brain 
PROS: Great color graphics and sound. CONS: 

Requires color monitor and high-density floppy 

drive; some puzzles more annoying than difficult. 

COMPANY: Sierra Online (209/683·4468). 

REQUIRES: Mac LC; 2MB of RAM (4MB for Sys· 

tern 7); high-density floppy-disk drive; B·bit color 

monitor; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

'VE FINALLY FIN1SHED PLAYING THE 
Castle of Dr. Brain, and boy, does my 

head hurt. If my brain had lips, it would be 
saying, "Ouch!" just about now. Every type 
of brain-twisting, mind-boggling, head
spinning puzzle you can think of is in 
this collection. 

The premise is that Dr. Brain is the lo
cal, slightly askew Einstein who has just 
placed an ad in the local rag for a lab assis
tant. You're asked to apply for tl1e job in 
person at the castle door, which is also 
where you encounter your first puzzle: get
ting in the front door. You must use logic 
and raw brain power to navigate a series of 
rooms, mazes, and hallways to reach Dr. 
Brain for your interview. When you finally 
reach him, you're rewarded with the job and 

a brief tour of his computer room, and the 
game concludes. 

The puzzles in The Castle of Dr. Brain 
range from simple and mundane (hangman) 
to creatively laborious. One challenging 
puzzle presents three robot heads with 
which you converse to determine which is 
telling the truth, which is lying, and which 
one alternately tells the truth and lies. You 
must then program each robot to accom
plish a task based on its degree of honesty. 
Other puzzles focus on astronomy, crypto
grams, jigsaw puzzles, and word searches. 
The three levels of play vary in difficulty but 
not in the number or type of puzzles. 

Clicking on objects propels you through 
the castle. To get information on an item or 
puzzle, you switcll to an eye cursor and click, 
then switch to a hand cursor to make things 
happen. This becomes annoying after a 
while, since the cursor-selection menu is 
sometimes difficult to click on. 

Like most brainteaser games, Dr. Brain 
is sparsely documented. It does, however, 
include the Fantastic Book of Logic Puzzles 
(Sterling Publishing, 1986), which is help
ful, since it contains logic puzzles similar to 
those in Dr. Brain, with answers. Within the 
castle you can also use hint coins (earned by 
solving previous puzzles) to buy clues to the 
current puzzle. Sometimes iliese clues pro
vide all the answers; sometimes they just ex
plain me underlying logic. Sierra Online also 

Dingdong You can click on the bell till your fin· 

gers are sore, but your brain must work harder to 

pass the front door. 

has a 900 number you can call ifyou're really 
stuck, but me clues aren't wortl1 me expense. 
Plus, iliese clues are recorded, so you must 
wade tluough a seemingly endless voice
rnail queue to get to your specific problem. 

The graphics and sounds in Dr. Brain 
are top-drawer. In fact, if it weren't for me 
splashy pictures and entertaining sounds I 
encountered in every room, I don't iliink I 
would have had the patience to reach Dr. 
Brain. For me, tile collection was marginally 
entertaining (tile word searclles, hangman, 
and cryptograms tend to be too easy), but I 
mink that a middle-school to high-school 
audience would appreciate it. Still , I have to 
admit, Dr. Brain contained enough tough 
and unusual puzzles to give my ego a chal
lenge and a boost.-MATTHEW R. CLARK 

Educational Game 

Headline Harry and 
the Great Paper Race 

PROS: Entertaining; good variety of stories; fun 

trivia questions. CONS: Limited educatlonal value. 

COMPANY: Davidson & Associates (310/793· 

0600). REQUIRES: Mac LC; 3MB of RAM; color 

monitor; hard drive. LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

OULD YOU LIKE TO BE A JOUR
nalist with an unlimited expense ac

count and the ability to travel through time? 
Headline Harry and the Great Paper Race 
is your chance. It's an educational history 
and geography game where you play a re
porter for the U.S. Daily Star, tracking down 
a true story from one of the past four de
cades by traveling all over the United States. 

Of course it's not that simple. As a re· 
porter, you're competing with those evil vi]. 
lains from the Diabolical Daily, who want 
nothing more than to mislead the public 
witli mixed-up stories and confusion. You've 
got to beat them to the newsstand by uncov· 
ering all the facts in your story before time 
runs out. Humorous obstacles (described in 
dialog boxes) slow you down, unless you 
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correctly answer the trivia questions. Occa
sionally, Diabolical Daily reporters lose their 
keys, notebooks, or other objects, and you 
gain time by grabbing tile items. 

Your high-tech research tool (and the 
game's main interface) is a Scoop 2000 por
table photo-journal. On one side, it has a 
series of buttons; on the other, a window 
displays the action. The main buttons rep
resent such things as a radio, a tape player, 
reference books, a video recorder, newsreels, 
and a videophone with direct dial to some 
helpful people. These provide clues to your 
story, and to the em in which the story is set. 
There's also a series of buttons that provide 
game-oriented assistance. They show such 
things as an itinerary of ten places where you 
might find information for a story, a time· 
table showing the time each action takes, 
and other useful facts. 

Finally, a series of buttons access your 
notebook, where you record tile details of a 
story-the place, time, date, people, actual 
event, and key words. ·wben you enter the 
correct facts, green Lights go on a.nd a bell 
sounds. When you have all the facts, you 
send the story to Headline Harry, your edi
tor. He congratulates you and shows you 
your well-written story, complete with your 
title and byline. 

Traveling between places is easy and 
educational. One click on me map icon of 
the photo-journal changes your view to a 

map of the U.S . Click on any state and you 
see iliat state with its main cities. As you re
turn to the maps over and over again, you 
get a strong sense of where places are in re
lationship to other places. Still, you don't 
learn much about any of diem. 

Historically speaking, the game is less 
educational. Although complete stories are 
better than isolated facts, many of tile sto
ries aren't particularly significant. Some, 
such as Samantha Smith writing to the 
Kremlin, or even Rosa Parks refusing to 
stand on a bus, aren't necessarily under
standable witl10ut some knowledge of the 
broader context-the cold war or the civil 
rights movement-an understanding that a 
ten-year-old is unlikely to have. The Quick
Time newsreels are good examples. If you 
don't al.ready know me U.S. history of the 
past 40 years, the clips don't mean anything. 
Unfortunately, unlike the Cannen Sandiego 
games, Headline Harry doesn't teach stu
dents how to find the answers to their ques
tions by using a reference source. 

Headline Harry isn't an educational 
masterpiece, but it is fun. The trivia ques
tions are bizarre but entertaining, and the 
stories a.re all interesti ng, if not deeply 
meaningful. T he time limit and the grab for 
lost objects add a touch ofvideo-game chal
lenge, and aspiring reporters get to see their 
byline on the front page of a newspaper. 
-WENDY SHARP 
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REVIEWS 

Personahzed Handwriting Font 

PersonalFont 
PROS : Font comes In lruelype and PostScript 

Type 3 formats; letters are connected when Post

Script is used. CONS: Some letters appear 

cramped; small or slanted handwriting can look 

messy. COMPANY: Signature Software 

(408/458-0241). REQUI RES: Mac Plus; Sys

tem 6.0.5. Recommended: PostScript printer. 

LIST PRICE: $179.95. 

OR YEARS IV FRIE DS COM
plained about receiving typewritten let

ters. They claimed the letters were imper
sonal. And while I could justify sending the 
typed letters, I silently wished for a com
puter font that looked like my handwriting. 

\Vhen I heard about PersonalFont, a 
service from Signature Software that creates 
printer fonts from samples of a person's 
handwriting, I was thrilled. And Personal
Font does most of what its maker claims. 

The floppy disk yolJ receive after sub
mitting your order contains TrueType and 
PostScript Type 3 fonts of your handwrit
ing (including your signature), which are 
accessible from the Font menu, wi th con
nected cursive letters. The only benefit Sig

nature Software prom
ised that I did not get 
was neater handwriting. 

The results were 
good. I can definitely 
recognize the font as Type Your Handwriting PersonalFont uses different characters for the 
my handwriting. How

same Jetter at the beginning, middle, and end of a word, as seen here with
ever, it looks rather like 

the letter f. The result can be cramped letters. The bottom line is handwrit
I've been writing in a 

ten , but overall can you see a difference? 
car. My handwriting is 

very slanted, and tl1e 

letters are small. Handwriting with larger, 

straighter letters yields better results. Non

cursive handwriting, especially when com

posed of capital letters, works even better. 


To acquire your own font, you write 26 
words and sundry characters on an order 
form, which is th~n scanned into Signature 
Software's system. A human operator pro
cesses each order using specialized software 
developed over the last three years by Sig
nature Software's founders. Operators work 
through each character, picking the letters 
and making the connections that best fit 
your handwriting. 

Part of PersonalFont's appeal is that 
different characters are used for a letter 
depending on where the letter occurs in the 
word. The program preserves some of the 
flourishes in your handwriting in letters that 
are at the beginning and the end of words. 
The look ofletters within words depends on 
what letters are on each side. 

Persona lFont is not available in Post
Script Type I font format because making 
me connections between letters requires 
Type 3's flexibility. T he TrueType font is 
needed for on-screen use and for use wim 
non-PostScript printers, but because of 
TrueType l .O's limitations, characters are 
not connected. According to Signature, 
TrueType 2.0 will eliminate these limita
tions; TrueType 2.0-compatible fonts 
should be available from Signature Software 
by the time you read mis. 

PersonalFont is not me ultimate in 
personalized handwriting fonts, but future 
improvements should furmer that cause. 
Signature Software's original $100 price for 
me product was more enticing than me cur
rent price. Nevermeless, I recommend Per
sonalFont for each and every person who 
has heard (or read) me words "typing is 
impersonal." See if you can tell the dif
ference.-TIM WARNER 

Motion S1mulataon Software 

Interactive Phy ics II 1.0 
PROS: Easy to use; complex enough for real 


engineering simulation; Includes electrodynamics; 


good Quicklime support. CONS: Large and 


not particularly fast. COMPANY: Knowledge 


RevolutJon (415/553-8153). REQUIRES: 


Mac Plus; 2M8 of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.5. 


LIST PRICE: $399. 


1-IEN 1\'IACWORLD REVIEWED Ir 

teractive Physics, we liked it a lot, and 
made some suggestions for additional fea
tures. That first version oflnteractive Phys
ics is sold under the name Fun Physics for 
$99, while Interactive Physics II has every
thing we could have asked for, and more. In 
some cases more is a problem-you need 
more than 4MB of RAM to run IP II com
fortably under System 7, and we found that 
complicated simulations run slowly even on 
a Quadra 700 with 8MB of RAM. But the 
range of problems you can solve wim IP II 
has expanded, and IP II exports simulation 
files to QuickTime. 

In Interactive Physics II, you drag dif
ferent mechanical elements (masses ofarbi
trary shape, motors, springs, rods, actuators, 
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linkages) from a palette to a construction 
work-space window and then define forces 
(gravity, electromagnetic fields, spring con
stants) mat act on mese elements and initial 
velocities of parts that will be moving at me 
start of the simulation. Dialog boxes let you 
define the forces in me simulations with for
mulas of arbitrary complexity. Then hit me 
Run button in the toolbox or pick me Run 
command from me World menu, and me 
stuff starts moving. You can learn to do 
simple simulations, such as a swinging pen
dulum or a cylinder rolling down an inclined 
plane, in a few minutes. For more complex 
constructions, it's useful to take apart some 
of the examples in IP's large library ofdemo 
simulations, but in fact you can quickly learn 
to make complicated constructions on your 
own. The numerical data behind me visual 
simulation output can be shown on screen 
through meters or chart windows and can 
also be exported to table files for analysis in 
spreadsheets or math software. 

IP II has whole classes of new features. 
There's a wider variety of simulation ob
jects, sliders and buttons for input, and out
put graphs and meters. Values can now be 
represented by equations instead of simple 
numbers, and mere's a new scripting lan
guage for creating formulas. Besides me 
QuickTime capability, you can save me time 
history of a simulation to disk and men you 
can play it back at a faster rate. Finally, me 

It's a Blast This colorful simulation of a two-stage 

rocket shows off a nice feature of Interactive Phys

ics JI-you can attach pictures to the objects in the 

simulation to generate Q uicklime movies. 

scope of me program has been expanded to 

include huge experimental scales (1020 me
ters) and complete vector displays and im
poses no constraints on number of objects. 

Knowledge Revolution deserves high 
marks for IP II. Against me background of 
"motorized books" in HyperCard, picture 
stories wim background music on CD ROM, 
and computer versions ofstandard question
and-answer drills, me company has devel
oped a product mat is a serious improvement 
over traditional classroom instruction. IP II 
can also be used for real mechanical-systems 
simulation for machine design or industrial 
design, as long as you don't have more man 
a dozen or so moving parts.-CHARLES SEITER 
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REVIEWS 

Surge-Prolccled Automated Power Strip 

PowerKey 2.0 
PROS: Adds one-touch keyboard on/off control 

to any Mac and three peripherals; dever software; 

can tum on system and run QuicKeys macros 

at specified times. CONS: Doesn't work with Mac 

Plus. COMPANY: Sophisticated Circuits (206/ 

485-7979). REQUIRES: Any Mac with ADS port . 

LIST PRICE: $119. 

F YOU HA VE AN SE, CLASSIC, OR LC, 
you've probably eyed that big button at 

the top of the keyboard-the one with a left
pointing triangle on it-and wondered what 
the heck it was for. Eventually you probably 
discovered that on Mac II's and Quadras, 
this key is actually the power-on button
but on your Mac, it's just decoration. 

Until now. The PowerKey looks like 
an attractive, Mac-colored, multiple-outlet 
power strip-or, more accurately, power 
box, since the four surge-protected outlets 
(the good kind, the ones that take three
prong plugs) are packed onto opposing 
edges of a 4-by-5-by-2-inch rectangle. You 
plug the Mac and keyboard into the Power
Key, and suddenly you can turn on your 
compact Mac or LC from the keyboard. 

The PowerKey also eliminates that 
"You may now switch off your Macintosh 
safely" message that appears when you shut 
down your Classic or SE. When you choose 
Shut Down, the Mac blinks completely off, 
exactly like the II-class machines. 

But the PowerKey's appeal isn't limited 
to those with do-nothing power-on keys. All 
four Power Key outlets get turned on and off 
simultaneously. No matter what Mac model 
you own, you can turn on the Mac, printer, 
external drive, and desk lamp, all simply by 
touching the keyboard's power-on button
and, of course, they all go off together when 
you shut down the Mac. 

For many people, having four nifty out
lets blink on and off in surge-protected sync 
is joy enough. But in the "Now how much 
would you pay?" department, you also get 
the PowerKey software that's every bit as 
clever as the circuitry. This control panel 
somehow stays a wake even when the Mac is 
off-don't ask me the technical details; it has 
something to do with the Mac's ever-tick
ing battery-powered clock-and can actually 
turn on the Mac, unattended, at any time 
you choose, on specific days of the week. 
Better still, the PowerKey software can fire 
off a QuicKeys macro ofyour choice (Quic
Keys Lite, a stripped-down version, is in
cluded). You can set up the PowerKey to 
spring to life at midnight, log on to Apple
Link, fetch tl1e electronic mail, back up the 

hard drive, and shut down the entire system. 
The PowerKey software can even send 
Apple events; a network manager, from a 
single Mac, can write an on/off/automatic 
backup schedule for, say, 25 PowerKey
equipped Macs in the office, using a script
ing program like UserLand Frontier. 

The PowerKey has taken on a new rel
evance with the advent of PowerBooks and 
remote-access computing. A companion 
product, PowerKey Remote ($49), is a tiny 
plastic doodad that hooks up to your phone 
line and modem, so that you can trigger all 
the PowerKey's magic just by dialing in, 
from anywhere in the world. (In the event 
of a wrong number, your Mac shuts itself 
down after an amount of time you specify.) 

Lest you get the impression that this 
device is flawless, let it be known that it 
doesn't work with the Mac Plus (which has 
an older, non-ADB keyboard jack). And the 
PowerKey control panel has incompatibili
ties with MacTel hard drives, Kensington 
trackballs with extra-long cords, and Base
line's Talking Moose. Then again, you only 
need the PowerKey software if you want to 
do all that middle-of-the-night automation 
jazz; the hardware does its keyboard power
on-button (and shutdown) stunts without 
any software at all. The PowerKey is an in
genious, hassle-free, well-designed add-on 
that seems to contain some sophisticated cir
cuits indeed.-DAVID POGUE 

Molecular· Biology Software 

Sequencher 2.0 
PROS: Fast; user-specifiable search-and-match 

characteristics; checks for adventitious vectors; voice 

Interaction for sequence reading. CONS: Needs 

more map-construction features; hardware copy

protectlon scheme. COMPANY: Gene Codes Cor· 

poratlon (313/769-7249). REQUIRES: Mac 

SE; 2MB of RAM (4MB for System 7); System 6.0.5. 

LIST PRICE: $2200. 

EQUENCHER IS THE BEST SOFT
ware currently available for manipulat

ing DNA-sequence information on a com
puter. While it lacks some of tile fearures 
found in molecular-biology software for 
other platforms, and is also missing some of 
the amenities found in Mac programs from 
the largest molecular-biology firms, Se
quencher has the paramount virtue of raw 
speed. Rather than implement everything a 
DNA researcher could want, Gene Codes 
has provided everything a researcher actu
ally needs and has done an impressive job. 

There are different experiments for se
quencing DNA, which means identifying 
the order of the nucleotide bases guanine, 
adenine, thymine, and cytosine (G, A, T, C) 
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along the DNA molecule. The problem is 
that the e:x-periments typically give informa
tion about fragments, and the researcher 
must find out where different experimental 
fragments belong in the colossally long con
nected string of bases. A sequenced frag
ment, for example, may be 400 to 600 bases 
long, and the researcher must find its place 
in a DNA section a hundred thousand to 
millions of bases long. It's as if you had over
lapping fragments of all the paragraphs in 
War and Peace and were faced with the task 
of constructing a correct, complete version 
of the book. Sequencher is therefore like a 
highly specialized word processor designed 
to operate on sentences composed of the let
ters G, A, T, and C. 

The experimental data on fragments 
must be knitted together to identify contigu
ous alignments, nicknamed contigs, where 
fragment information overlaps. In Se
quencher you define a project (a folder that 
contains your experimental-data files), and 
\vithin the project you can decide to look for 
contigs yourself, by entering special se
quences for the program to find, or ask the 
program to look for all possible contigs au
tomatically. Since there is typically ambigu
ity in experimental data (a base might be 
known to be either A or G, for example), 
you can set the statistical certainty level of 
the contig-finding process and check the 
results yourself in the sequence editor. 

This process is the program's over
whelming strong point. It's so fast that you 
can check sets ofdozens to hundreds of frag
ments in seconds rather than minutes. At a 
similarly high speed, you can look for re
striction sites (places where the D A is cut 
by special enzymes). A special utility lets you 
check for vector contamination of your da
tabase files or files downloaded from genetic 
data banks (vectors are small fragments of 
DNA used in the sequencing experiment 
and aren't supposed to show up in the final, 
"real" sequence). As a last bit of searching 
prowess, Sequencher is also great for find
ing transposon-induced duplications. 

Version 2.0 introduces some novelties: 
vocal read-back ofsequences using celebrity 
voices (molecular-biology celebrities, any
way); an interface to Applied Biosystems' 
automated sequencers; and motif marking to 
highlight points of interest in long se
quences. These are enhancements of the 
program's basic mission-if you want soft
ware with more emphasis on publication 
graphics, you might prefer Textco's Gene 
Construction Kit, or for a package covering 
other topics in molecular biology, consider 
IBI's MacVector. But if your lab is sequenc
ing more ilian 1500 bases per week, just get 
a copy of Sequencher and use it as your main 
sequence-management program. For seri
ous sequencing, it's your best bet on the 
Mac.-CHARLES SEITER 
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REVIEWS 

Nutnt1on-Analysis Software 

The Diet Balancer 1.0 
PROS: Extensive foods database; easy to learn: 
clear charts. CONS: Poor manual; no color support; 
no onllne help. COMPANY: Nutridata Soft
ware Corporation (914/298-1308). REQUIRES: 
Mac Plus; System 6.0.4. LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

Nutii-Calc Plus 1.2 
PROS: Extensive foods database;good manual; 
thorough nutrition analysis. CONS: Cumbersome 
design; no preplanned meals. COMPANY: 
Camde Corporation (602/926-2632). REQUIRES: 
Mac Plus; second disk drive or hard drive: System 
6.0. LIST PRICE: $225; site licenses available. 

EALTH-CONSCIOUS MACINTOSH 
users can now choose between two 

programs that manage nutrition information 
and analyze personal diets. Nutri-Calc Plus 
and The Diet Balancer both consist of user
extensible databases (or food lists) listing the 
nutritional values and standard serving sizes 
of a wide variety of foods, including fast 
foods, brand-name prepared foods, and 

cooking ingredients. Nutri-Calc Plus mea
sures 33 nutrients and has a database of 3500 
foods. The Diet Balancer analyzes 26 nutri
ents from 1750 foods; additional food lists 
are optional. 

Of the two, I like T he Diet Balancer 
better for its easy-to-use personalized 
weight-planning tools. Nutri-Calc Plus has 
similar tools but gives less assistance with 
individual weight planning. In both cases, 
you use the food lists and search tools to 
construct meal lists, which consist of recipes 
broken down to their constituent parts. Por
tion screens let you alter the quantities of 
each food . 

Both programs display nutritional val
ues of meals on various types of charts
such as a pie chart showing the percentage 
of proteins, carbohydrates, and fats in your 
diet; or a bar chart showing the types of fats 
in selected meals. The Diet Balancer limits 
its analysis to a breakdown of meals into per
centages of the recommended daily allow
ance (RDA) for its 26 tracked nutrients; 
Nutri-Calc Plus displays this type of break
down as well as more extensive analyses of 
proteins and fats. Both programs display 
graphs of an individual 's dietary history 
based on records of the user's weight 
changes over time. 

Nutri-Calc Plus is powerful, enabling 
knowledgeable users to design meals down 
to the exact quantities of nutrients in each 

The Diet Balancer These charts show the ca
loric and nutritional value of selected meals. 

ingredient to meet any dietary requirement. 
This flexibility makes the program more dif
ficult to master, since you have to know what 
nutrient quantities to alter and what effect 
each has on the body. Also, its lack of pre
built meal plans makes designing meals dif
ficult. Unlike The Diet Balancer, Nutri-Calc 
Plus does not catalog foods by meal type 
(breakfast, lunch, or dinner) or let you search 
by meal type. The Diet Balancer lets you save 
meal plans and their analyses. Nutri-Calc 
saves only the nutrient totals and not the 
food lists-a major shortcoming. 

In summary, The Diet Balancer is use
ful for home diet planning, whereas Nutri
Calc Plus is positioned for use as a profes
sional nutritionist's diet-planning tool. 
-RITA LEWIS 

Schedul e 

@~thw: 11 : 451"1 

Pick Your Protection SnapBack lets you choose 
files for backup with several options, including by 
the file 's label (shown here). 

so it's best to scheduJe backups for after 
work hours. Other, more minor shortcom
ings include not being able to print backup 
reports to a file and misleading progress bars 
that show the backup to be 100 percent 
complete but that linger before returning 
control of the Mac to you. 

Because hard drives can fail-including 
bacl'Up drives-I recommend making peri
odic backups to tape using more-robust 
softwa.re. SnapBack is a great choice for 
regular day-to-day bacl'Ups. According to 
Golden Triangle, a new version of Snap
Back (which should be available by the time 
you read this) will include scripts that enable 
users to save backup parameters for several 
common backup tasks, as well as add more 
file-selection criteria.-TJM WARNER 

Networked Backup Software 

SnapBack 1.0 
PROS: Simple setup;any Mac can be a server; 

backup can be mounted like a server volume. 

CONS: Requires a dedicated hard drive; program 

cannot log on while another application on 

the server Is In use. COMPANY: Golden Triangle 

Computers (619/279-2100). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM (3MB with System 7);ded

icated server; hard drive;System 6.0.4. 
LIST PRICE: $129; 6 additional users $229; 
12 additional users $329. 

ANY PEOPLE EX PECT NET
worked backup programs to be burst

ing wi th features, but SnapBack's strength 
lies in its simplicity. Initial setup on the 
server using the administrator software takes 
only a few minutes, and SnapBack presents 
individual users with an easy-to-use, one
window interface. 

You can designate files for backup by 
giving them a certain label in the Finder 
(under the Color menu for System 6; under 
the Label menu for System 7). This option 
is grayed out on systems with fewer than 16 
bits of color. Alternatively, you can specify 
files according to modification date or a 
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user-defined extension (such as .backup), or 
simply back up all files. SnapBack also lets 
you exclude folders, though not individual 
files, so you can limit a backup to the most 
important folders. 

You can choose the time and days of the 
week when you want the data to be backed 
up, or opt for an interval-from every 1 
minute up to every 17 hours. 

SnapBack backs up data to a networked 
hard drive, a removable drive, or an erasable 
optical drive that has been formatted and 
partitioned with the SnapBack server soft
ware into volumes-one for each SnapBack 
user. To retrieve files from the server, 
you simply click on the Bring to Desktop 
button, which mounts the backup partition 
just like an AppleShare volume. You can also 
copy, delete, and move files within folders 
in the backup. 

Since the network administrator fixes 
partition sizes on the server at setup, indi
vidual users are limited to the amount of 
data they can back up and store. One handy 
feature, Test Backup Size, calculates how 
much data you have selected for backup. To 
save space and time, SnapBack does not back 
up files that have not changed since the last 
backup, instead moving them to the most 
recent backup folder. 

SnapBack is slow compared with Dantz 
Development's Retrospect Remote (al
though faster than System 7's file sharing), 

(M oro Choices ... ) 
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REVIEWS 

Board Game 

Go Master 5.0 
PROS: Plays a respectable game of go; incorpo

rates many helpful learning aids and sample games; 

modem play and other tutorial features. CONS: 

None. COMPANY: Toyogo (808/396-5526). 

REQUIRES: Mac512K. LIST PRICE: $69. 

ROUND 2300 B.C., THE GAME OF GO 
emerged in China. It's quite simple on 

the surface, and you can learn the rules in a 
few minutes, but it's one of a handful of 
games not yet conquered by the computer. 

In go, two players take turns placing 
stones, black for one player and white for 
the other, on a grid. The aim of the game 
is to surround and control areas on the 
board by forming continuous chains of 
stones. There are a few rules for capturing 
isolated stones and groups of stones, and 
scoring just consists of counting the grid 
points controlled by each side. The problem 
is that until you develop some strategic 
sense, looking down at the big blank board 
and trying to find a reason to place your 
stone on one of the possible 3 61 grid points 
instead of on another can be bewildering. 
An American computer scientist named 

Bruce Wtlcox decided that ifhe could evolve 
some general strategic principles, he might 
be able to write an "intelligent'' computer go 
program (one that follows strategy rules 
rather than searching all possible moves ex
haustively) and develop a faster way to learn 
go skills. He succeeded, and Go Master 5.0 
is the best way to learn go and is a stronger 
player than earlier versions (the Mac version 
can play respectably against dedicated hard
ware go machines from Japan). 

Version 5.0 is full oflearning improve
ments. It supports modem play-you can 
now take go lessons from professionals or 
play cross-country. The game window now 
features a Tour button for easy review of 
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Coming to Go Go Master lets you display "con

trolled" areas of the board and gives you a running 

strategic commentary in a text window. Using these 

two facilities, you learn go at record speed. In this 

game, incidentally, white went on to win. 

annotated games, and tours from beginning 
to advanced games are provided in Go Mas
ter "book" files. But in go as in life, the real 
issue is "What's your next move?" and ver
sion 5.0 has the answer. The setup screen, 
for example, lets you request a continuous 
stream of hints and explanations of tactics, 
and try out moves and then unplay them. 
But the more impressive visual go aids are 
called from the Show menu, available as a 
standard Mac menu or as a little icon win
dow next to the game board. Besides hints, 
the Show choices include liberties (safety 
levels ofstones), control zones on the board, 
current score, groups of stones and their 
connections, patterns or obvious responses, 
and capturable stones. 

The effect of this barrage of prompts is 
remarkable: after 10 to 20 games, you may 
find that you have absorbed enough strate
gic principles that you can often apply them 
as well as or better than your Mac. Fortu
nately, go has a built-in handicapping sys
tem (the weaker player gets a defined num
ber of "free" stones to put down at the 
beginning of the game) so that you can al
ways make a go game a real challenge. 
Toyogo makes a less expensive Junior ver
sion, and offers a tool kit and extra tutorials 
for experienced players, but I recommend 
Go Master to anyone with the slightest 
interest in games or even in computer sci
ence.-CHARLES SEITER 

Network -Support Ut1ht1es 

TechWorks NetUtilities 
PROS: Good value; well-rounded suite of 

tools. CONS: No automatic notification in con

ferencing module. COMPANY: Technology 

Works (512/794-8533). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

System 6.0.5; Apple Talk version 48-compatible 

network. LIST PRICE: $129. 

ECIDING TO SHELL OUT BTG 
bucks to set up a Macintosh network 

may be the most harrowing responsibility an 
office manager or business owner will ever 
face. Then once the network is up and run
ning, it needs to be kept that way. Network
monitoring and -configuration utilities, now 
proliferating on the market, can help you 
maintain a network in good shape. 

Unfortunately, these utilities tend to be 
expensive-from $500 to $900, street price. 
TechWorks NetUtilities provides some es
sential network-monitoring tools at a price 
to please even the most penny-pinching fi
nancial officer. But don't let the price fool 
you-NetUtilities is a solid collection of five 
separate applications, which operate from 
similar interfaces. Together they provide 
capabilities found in costlier packages, with
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out including features that often prove to be 
surplus rather than necessity. In testing, all 
the utilities functioned without a hitch. The 
well-written manual .clearly explains the 
function of each utility and how to interpret 
the data they provide. 

NameScan scans the network for de
vices and builds a simple but complete list 
of network-specific information such as the 
network number, zone, responder name, 
and socket number. You can sort the list by 
any field and export the information to a 
word processor, database, or spreadsheet. 

NetTimer measures the time data takes 
to travel from one machine to another and 
reports on network performance. Excellent 
charting and graphing capabilities enable 
you to track this performance over time as 
well as compare different devices. Node
Watch monitors devices you specify and lets 

(;onllnuo11s.Tests 
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The Computer Is Listening NetTimer provides 

a simple but effective way to perform continuous 

echo-packet testing, helpful in diagnosing a poor 

network connection. 

you know when they go offline or online, 
keeping you informed of trouble spots. 
When problems arise, Node Watch notifies 
you by sound, dialog box, or by launching a 
program such as a paging application. 

LaserCheck lets you retrieve informa
tion from, and configure, laser printers on 
the network. You can assign them names 
and see how many pages they've printed and 
how much memory they are using. Laser
Check also displays font information and 
downloads PostScript files to printers. Best 
of all, LaserCheck can name printers across 
network zones; similar applications cannot. 

MultiChat is sort of a mini-messaging 
system that can be used for electronic 
conferencing. Anyone with MultiChat in
stalled can begin a conversation and then 
invite others to join in. Its only drawback is 
that you can't alert people electronically; 
you have to notify potential participants in 
person. At that point, unless you need to 
document your conversation, you might as 
well finish the conversation in person. You 
can use MultiChat throughout an office 
without purchasing copies for each station. 

Tech Works NetUtilities makes a great 
foundation for the budding network guru. 
Even seasoned professionals may find that 
for $129, they can do 'vithout some of the 
extras, such as network mapping, CPU in
ventory, and software updates, that go into 
more costly packages.-MATTHEW R. CLARK 
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REVIEWS 

Strategy Game 

Warlords 
PROS: Beautiful graphics and sound; colorful. 

CONS: Army moves are tedious; computer oppo

nents not strong enough. COMPANY: Stra

tegic Studies Group (904/494-9373). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM for color; System 6.0.2. 

LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

ARLORDS IS A COLORFUL GAME 
of strategy and conquest set in a me

dieval fantasy world on the continent of 
Illuria. You start out as one of eight leaders, 
each the ruler ofhis or her own capital. You 
can choose to play the elves of Elvallie, the 
evil Lord Bane, or any of the other six con
tenders for supremacy. On the first move, a 
hero arises in your capital, a powerful war
rior ready to battle your many foes. Your 
first object is to subdue the surrounding 
neutral cities and use them as bases to re
cruit regular troops (not heroes). Along the 
way your hero must search ruins and visit 
temples in hopes of finding magic weapons 
and obtain ing the blessings of the gods. 
Your long-term goal is to conquer every
thing on the map, of course. 

To win, you have to decide what kind of 

troops to recruit, how large a garrison to 
keep at each city, when to launch an attack, 
and when to send off your hero or heroes 
(later in the game, you get more than one) 
to e;\'Plore ruins instead of leading soldiers 
into battle. At first you should choose to re
cruit many units of light infantry to send 
against the many lightly defended neutral 
cities. Later, as enemy troops grow in num
bers and quality, you must decide whether 
to recruit a unit of light infantry each turn, 
or a unit of cavalry that costs several turns. 
T he variety of troop types, ranging from 
elven archers to wolf-r iders and pegasi, 
adds a lot to the colorfulness and complex
ity of the game. 

The best features of 'vVarlords are its 
beautiful color graphics, nice sounds, and 
useful report screens. If you want to locate 
all your heroes, there's a report screen for 
that. If you want to check on the type of 
troop a city is assembling, you just click on 
the city and the production screen pops up. 
The production screen includes a small map 
of the continent where you can click on the 
other cities you control and check what 
troop type they are producing; you don't 
have to scroll all over the much larger main 
map. Other report screens tell you how 
many cities each warlord controls, what new 
troops you obtained tllis turn, who has the 
most gold, where the various ruins are and 
wnich have been ransacked, who has de-

Hero at the Crossroads Jn the left window, 

Lord Percivale of Elvallie is poised to attack a neu

tral city. In the window on the right, you can click 

on any area of the continental map and get a close

up view of that area (shown in the left window) . 

dared war against whom, and who's ahead 
in the race to victory. 

One drawback of the game is that mov
ing your troops around gets tedious as your 
army gets larger. Another drawback is that, 
even at the highest level of difficulty, the 
computer opponents are not quite challeng
ing enough for an experienced war-gamer. 
Strategic Studies Group, the distributor of 
Warlords, notes that this is not a problem 
when playing against one or more human 
opponents. All in all, Warlords is a pleasing 
hybrid of a strategy game in a fantasy world. 
And I've learned not to trust anyone named 
Lord Bane.-TOM MORAN 

Contact and Project Management 

Office Manager 2.1 
PROS : Easy to set up; easy to use; tracks both 

phone calls and correspondence; handles mail merge 

and envelope printing for mailing lists. CONS: 

Slow when using address books with 100 names or 

more; doesn't indude fee calculation in job 

log. COMPANY: White Crow Software (802/ 

658-1270). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB 

of RAM; hard drive; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: 

Office Manager $99; Office Manager Remote 

$79; Office Manager plus Mail Manager $149. 

OMETIMES THE MOST EFFICIENT 
tools are the simple ones. Ifyou need to 

keep track ofyour business contacts and cor
respondence, it just might be that simple 
management software like White Crow's 
Office Manager will fit the bilJ. 

Office Janager, wnich requires Hyper
Card 2.0 to run, is a series of HyperCard 
stacks that lets you maintain the names and 
addresses ofyour clients, print envelopes or 
labels, and dial any phone number in your 
address list. Each stack is integrated, so 
moving between tasks is seamless. 

The main stack, Office Manager, is de
signed to maintain an address list. This list 
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not only includes the names and addresses 
of contacts, but also has space for multiple 
phone numbers, fax numbers, a client clas
sification (or keyword), and any additional 
notes you might want to add. If you are 
keeping track of the jobs done for a client, 
the Office Manager stack can track the time 
you spend for each job and can maintain a 
list of the telephone calls and correspon
dence exchanged with that client. 

Office Manager also has the ability to 
link to form letters as well as individual let
ters to make your correspondence chores 
easier. W henever you're in Office Manager, 
just by pushing a button, you can send a 
form letter or create a new letter within the 
stuck to send to a particular client (or Hst of 
clients). The stack also lets you print an in
dividualized fax cover sheet. 

The letter editor within Office Manager 
isn't a full-featured word processor; it's mere
ly enough to get the words down without 
any special styles or formatting. Ifyou want 
to create a fancier letter, an Office Manager 
option lets you open your favorite word pro
cessor. The name and address of the client 
is automatically pasted into the new docu
ment in the word processor, making writing 
a bit easier. All these letters are indexed with 
an automatically assigned four-digit ID by 
Office Manager for future reference. 

To complete the correspondence tasks, 
Office Manager also lets you perform a mail 

merge between addresses selected within the 
stack and a letter from your word processor. 
One note, though-if you want better con
trol of periodic direct mailings, you should 
consider purchasing Mail Manager to 
supplement Office Manager. Finally, the 
stack lets you print either envelopes or mail
ing labels from a list of selected addresses. 
Individual labels can easily be printed using 
the Labe!Writer from CoStar Corporation. 

The Turbo Dialer stack can be used 
with a modem and keeps track of the time 
spent on each modem ca ll. Unfortunately, 
none of the Office Manager stacks let you 
insert a fee rate for converting call times to 
actual fees within tlle log. 

The Office Manager stacks are designed 
to be used in a main office. Office Manager 
Remote offers much the same functionality, 
but is meant to be used by mobile workers. 
The Remote stack has an address list merge, 
which allows you to update the address lists 
found on two different Macs if changes are 
made while you are on the road. 

Office Manager is simple but powerful. 
It makes the job of tracking phone calls, as 
well as corresponding, easier. IfOffice Man
ager has any shortcomings, it's the reliance 
on HyperCard, which can make many tasks 
slower when a database gets to be larger 
than 100 clients; if you have a Mac Ilsi, Ilci, 
or Quadra, it takes many more names to 
slow down operations.-DAVE KOSI UR 
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REVIEWS 

File-Updat ing Utility 

UpDiff 1.0 
PROS: Innovative; easy to use. CONS: All 

users need a separate copy of the program; minor 

documentation flaws. COMPANY: KyZen 

Corporation (609/354-3863). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; System 6.0.7. Recommended: Hard drive. 

LIST PRICE: $169. 

EFERENCE FILES-SHARED DOCU
ments such as a salesperson's price list, 

a contract, and a database of names and ad
dresses-are mostly static but are updated 
from time to time. Sometimes these docu
ments are small enough to fit on a disk, or 
can be sent via modem. But if the file is 
large, it can take too long to transmit, or it 
might not fit on a floppy. UpDiff is a utility 
that compares an old and a new version of a 
file, extracts the differences between them, 
and creates a difference file, which is typi
cally much smaller than either version of the 
original file. The difference file can then be 
sent via modem or disk, or over a network, 
to another UpDiff user. The recipient uses 
the difference file and UpDiff to update the 
old file to match the new version of the file. 

The program is extremely easy to use. 

To start, you simply click on the Extract 
Differences button. You're prompted to se
lect first the new version, then the old ver
sion, of the file that you want to process. 
UpDiff scans the two files, then creates the 
difference file, which it automatically names 
by appending the suffo: .DIFF to the file 
name. UpDiff gives you the option of com
pressing the .DIFF file as it is created. To 
update the old file to the new version, you 
click on the Update Old Version button, 
and click on the names of the .DIFF file and 
the old version of the file. UpDiff combines 
the two files and writes the updated file to 
disk. If the names of the old and new files 
are identical, UpDiff renames the old ver
sion by adding the suffix .PREV to the file. 

UpDiff worked well with most of the 
files I tried, creating difference files that 
were much smaller than the originals. In the 
process, I learned that making changes in 
some programs, such as Microsoft Excel and 
Adobe Photoshop, can be a problem, even 
if those changes appear to be minor. In such 
cases U pDiff creates difference files that are 
as large as or larger than the original file. 
For example, changing a Photoshop image 
from RGB mode to Indexed Color mode, 
then back again, changes the whole file. In
serting a column or row in Excel makes such 
a large change that the .DIFF file ends up 
being more than half the size of the origi
nal. The documentation warns you that Up-

Diff does not work well with programs in 
which large changes have been created, or 
\vith files that have been compressed by pro
grams such as Aladdin Systems' Stufflt or 
Salient Software's DiskDoubler. 

I have a few minor gripes about the 
package. If you click on the Cancel button 
while UpDiff is creating a difference file, the 
program stops the process, but leaves an 
empty difference file on your disk; it should 
erase the incomplete file. Both the creator 
and the user of the updated document need 
separate copies of UpDiff; it would be nice 
if UpDiff could create a stand-alone differ
ence document that could combine itself 
with an old version without requiring the 
main application, similar to the self-extract
ing archives created by most compression 
programs. The documentation fails to men
tion the .PREV copy that UpDiff sometimes 
creates. And tl1e package left out the phone 
and fax numbers of the company; a KyZen 
representative said the missing information 
is included in all packages now. 

UpDiff is sold in a two-pack, one for the 
sender and one for the recipient of me up
dated files. In this time of environmental 
concern, KyZen is to be commended for its 
minimal packaging. 

UpDiff basically does one tlUng, and 
does it well. I strongly recommend it for 
organizations mat need to update large doc
uments often.-TOM NE GRI NO 

Cartoon Software 

Comic Strip Factory 1.6 
PROS: No drawing necessary; easy and fun 

to use. CONS: Black-and-w_hite only; time-con 

suming to alter bitmapped images; can't resize 

images; ships with only six comic strip characters. 

COMPANY: Foundation Publishing (612/ 

445-8860). REQUIRES: Mac 512KE. LIST 

PRICE: $69.95. 

Megatoons 
PROS: Clip art with personality; MS-DOS and 


Mac compatible; lots of Images. CONS: Expensive. 


COMPANY: Creative Media Services (510/ 


843-3408). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2M8 of RAM; 


System 6.0. LIST PRICE: CD ROM $199; 12 


floppy disks $219. 


OMIC STRIP FACTORY LETS THE 
user build bitmapped comic characters, 

give them dialogue balloons, and place iliem 
into comic strip panels. The program comes 
with the body parts to create six characters. 
The body parts are treated as objects, which 
can be moved to a comic panel and as
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sembled into characters. You can change a 
character's expression using Edit Bits mode, 
but mis involves pixel-by-pixel editing. 

The group of characters (two bugs, a 
wizard, a horse, a nerd, and Tawny 
Dancer-who I think looks like a tiger
woman-elf) is pretty eccentric. Comic Strip 
Factory provides bitmapped, comic-style 
fonts and editable dialogue balloons; it au
tomatically makes balloons fit around dia
logue. The program also includes four sets 
of background panels. 

The clear 85-page manual gives a 
minicourse on how to create a comic strip. 
T he package includes a separate application, 
PartMaker II, which converts MacPaint
compatible files into objects that can be used 
as comic parts or backgrounds in Comic 
Strip Factory. Comic strip files can be saved 
in CSF format or as MacPaint files. 

Two collections of additional comic 
strip characters and backgrounds, Kid Stuff 
and Office Days, are avai lable for $39.95 
each. These collections can be converted to 
MacPaint format and used with otl1er 
graphics programs. 

Comic Strip Factory is a good tool for 
adding comics to newsletters, E-Mail forms, 
and memos. If that seems like too much 
work, take a look at Creative Media Ser
vices' Megatoons, a collection of 600 illus
trations drawn by cartoonist Phil Frank. 
Many clip-art packages are bland, lifeless 

Comic Strip Factory The custom icon bar gives 

one-click access to commonly used features. Panel 

shape can be highly modified. 

collections of boring art, but Frank's style 
makes this collection clever and original. 

The drawings in Megatoons are 300-dpi 
TIFF format files, so they can be modified 
by most graphics programs. The CD ROM 
contains Zedcor's DeskPaint DA 2.0, allow
ing manipulation of the images without ad
ditional graphics software (DeskPaint DA 
is not included with the floppy-disk version). 

I like Phil Frank's art. Megatoons comes 
with an image index booklet that you can 
flip ilirough before you open the CD or 
disks. IfFrank's style doesn't fit your needs, 
CMS wi ll refund your purchase price. CMS 
also offers other, smaller collections of 
Frank cartoons for $50 to $80.-JIM FEELEY 
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REVIEWS 

Cordless Mouse 

Cordless SuperMouse 
PROS : Receiver plugs into ADB port; con
venient recharging stand; spare battery included. 
CONS: Only recharges when the Mac Is 
turned on. COMPANY: Z-Nlx Company (714/ 
629-8050). REQUIRES: Any Mac with ADS 

port. LIST PRICE: $99. 

HE Z- ' IX SUPERMOUSE COMES 
closer than other cordless mice I've 

tried, to fulfilling the dream of mousing 
without strings attached. Its rounded con
tour is more comfortable than many other 
mice, it fits my palm snugly, and the design 
is sleek and attractive. The two big buttons 
are easy to reach, and have adequate audible 
and tactile feedback when pressed. The left 
button functions like the one on Apple's 
mouse. A software control panel lets you 
program its right button to double-click, 
click-lock, or execute a user-specified key se
quence. (Alas, lefties can't reverse the but
tons' operation.) 

Cordless mice are a bit like portable 
telephones, though: to avoid frustration, it 
helps ifyou understand their I.imitations. To 
work without a cord, the device uses infra

red light to communicate with a receiver 
built into its stand, which plugs into the 
Mac's ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) port. If 
you have infrared devices, such as TV re
mote controls, you know they can be finicky, 
and the SuperMouse is no exception. In 
general, the mouse should face in the direc
tion of the receiver. In my tests, cursor mo
tion was smooth most of the time; response 
was erratic only when the mouse was angled 
sharply or when the infrared beam was in
terrupted by desktop clutter. (To avoid this 
problem, Z-Nix suggests raising the receiver 
slightly above the work surface.) As claimed, 
the SuperMouse worked up to 6 feet away 
from the mouse stand, but only as long as 
perfect line of sight was maintained. 

The SuperMouse is powered by a com
pact nickel-cadmium battery that comes 
charged, so you can use the mouse right out 
of the box unless it's been lying on the 
dealer's shelf for a few montl1s. A spare bat
tery stows in a recharging compartment in 
the bottom of the stand, and swapping bat
teries takes only a few seconds. The stand 
recharges the main and backup batteries si
multaneously. Because the charger draws 
power directly from the Mac, there's no 
need for a separate AC adapter. According 
to me manual, a full charge should be suffi
cient for about eight hours of continuous 
power, or two to three days of routine op
eration. During one week of heavy daily use, 

Cordless SuperMouse for the Macintosh 

I didn't have to change batteries once. The 
only drawback is that the charger functions 
only when the computer is turned on-if tl1e 
Mac is switched off for an extended period 
(several months, according to Z-Nix), the 
batteries might discharge completely. 

Although I'm not about to trade in my 
corded mouse, tile SuperMouse is an excel
lent choice if you dislike untangling cords 
or if your work occasionally demands that 
you step back from the computer. Like any 
well-designed product, tile SuperMouse 
works reliably, and it's attractively priced. 
-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

Fhghl Simulator Control Hardware 

The Mouse Yoke 
PROS: Clever engineering; quality materials in 
design and construction. CONS: Unpadded clamp 
could mar desktop; works poorly with driving or 
shooting games. COMPANY: Colorado Spectrum 
(303/225-6929). REQUIRES: Mac 128K; 

any standard mouse; flight simulator that accepts 
mouse-control input. LIST PRICE: $34.95. 

HE MOUSE YOKE IS THE KIND OF 
product that makes you say "I sure wish 

I'd thought of that." This gadget turns an 
ordinary mechanical mouse into an aircraft
style steering wheel, or yoke, for use 'vim 
flight simulators and similar mouse-driven 
entertainment software. Turning the yoke 
and moving it in or out gives you full three
dimensional control. Without electrical 
connections or-more important-extra 
software, T he Mouse Yoke provides most of 
the functionality of electronic flight-simula
tor controls costing twice as much. 

You use The Mouse Yoke by strapping 
the mouse onto an extruded aluminum fix
ture, which in turn clamps onto your desk. 
The mouse ball rests over a groove in the 
fixture, and a hefty plastic shaft attached to 
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a Cessna-style aircraft yoke rotates tile 
mouse ball. Moving the yoke in and out con
trols up-and-down motion, and rurning the 
yoke twists tile shaft for left-right motion. 
The concept is stunningly simple and el
egantly executed. 

Part of mat elegance is in quality 
materials. The black-anodized metal fix
ture has no paint to chip off, and the match
ing alunUnum clamp has an extra-wide jaw 
to accommodate most desks, with sturdy 
metal parts and a large knurled knob. A re
placeable elastic strap holds tile mouse to 
the fixrure, and the remaining parts-me 
shaft and yoke-fit precisely and move 
smoothly and solidly. My only concern is 
mat the unpadded metal jaw could mar 
wooden surfaces. 

The well-written manual explains in 
general how to con.figure your program to 
work with The Mouse Yoke and gives spe
cific insrructions for running with Microsoft 
Flight Simulator. Most flight simulators re
quire you to center your controls, so that the 
screen display and input device agree as to 
what constirute tile horizontal and vertical 
positions of your aircraft. With The Mouse 
Yoke, after selecting the mouse for control 
input, you set horizontal and vertical control 
sensitivities to their maximums. Next you 
center The Mouse Yoke's shaft and yoke, 
and press tile program's mouse-centering 
key. As long as you keep your movements 

smooth, The Mouse Yoke retains perfect 
tracking and centering; 'vith sudden move
ments, the mouse ball and yoke shaft tend 
to slip, and sometimes after executing a few 
aerobatic maneuvers you'll find level flight 
requires an unsettlingly crooked yoke. 
Recentering the controls quickly squares 
tilings up, though. 

Although it fares well wiili several 
flight-simulator packages, The Mouse Yoke 
works very poorly for driving simulations, 
such as Velocity Development's Spectre, the 
tank-driving game (Colorado Spectrum has 
announced a Mouse Wheel, specifically for 
driving simulations). The Mouse Yoke is 
also inconvenient for simulations using tile 
mouse button as a firing control, because the 
mouse is mounted up on tile fixru.re away 
from your fingers. Electronic plug-in con
trols have flight controls installed in a yoke 
or joystick right under your finger, but The 
Mouse Yoke's design precludes ili.is. 

All in all, though, The Mouse Yoke is a 
reasonable alternative to electronic plug-ins. 
You get 90 percent of the functionality for 
50 percent of the price-not a bad trade-off. 
Ifyou mink a mouse alone is good enough 
for flying a Mac around Chicago, your first 
excursion wiili The Mouse Yoke may sur
prise you. A few figure-eight turns will con
vince you that steering with a bar of soap is 
for the-well, for cheapskates. 
-MEL BECKMAN 
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EVERY 

GREAT BOOK 


NEEDS A 

GREAT PRINTER. 


WriteMove II. 

The Portable Executive Printer for the PowerBook. 

The Macintosh® PowerBookT•• is unques

tionably a great book. And now it has 

the great printer it deserves: the new 

WriteMove® II from GCC - simply the best 

portable printer you can buy for your 

PowerBook. At just 2.5 pounds, the battery

powered WriteMove II fits easily in a brief

case. So you can print crisp, 360 x 360 dpi 

laser-quality output anywhere - in the air, 

on the road, or in a hotel room. You can 

negotiate a contract over dinner, print it out, 

and sign it over dessert. Print on plain 

paper, envelopes, or even transparencies. 

The WriteMove II comes with ATM;" 21 

fonts, background printing and On-Screen 

Page Preview. Plus, there's a one-year 

trouble-free warranty, and toll-free 

support. All for just $599. Simply call 

800-942-3321 for the name of your nearest 

GCC dealer, or 800-422-7777, ext. 136 to 

order direct. Because every great book 

deserves a great printer. 

Gee 
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Peripherals With Vision™ 
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648 South Wheeling Rd. 
Wheeling, IL. 60090 

(708) 520-4440 

OnCuell 


!COM SIMUL.AflONS, INC. 

Circle 138 on reader service card 

Or swim with the fish, shoot some fire
works, even set up your own ant farm. 
Wi th 55 amazing dazzle-my-eyes 
screen savers-including three 

playable game screens. Intermission does double 
duty by preventing monitor burn-in and providing 
enhanced system security and advanced password 
protection. You even have the option of importing 
modules from other screen savers or creating your 
own. And now, Intermission 
comes with incredible tickle
my-€ars sound! 
Available for both Macintosh 
or Windows .Start dancing 
with the pigs now! 

Call ICOM Simulations, Inc. at 
1·800-877-4266.

!!!m M8Soo'" Wh.O;~ Rd
Wheeling, IL 60090 

1708) 520-4440 
• 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 


The Desktop Christmas 

B Y DAV I D 

OMING UP WITH ORIGINAL 
holiday gifts for the Mac 
owners on your list is never 
easy. I mean, how many years 
in a row can you give some
body a mouse pad? You can 
get by with giving disk wallets 
or dust covers, I guess, as long 
as you don't mind seeing a lot 
of that expression people 
have when they get ties. 

After weeks of exhaustive 
research (going through five or six cata
logs, at least), my elves and I merrily of
fer the following more creative sugges
tions. Each item meets our stringent East 
Pole qualifications: (1) othing over $50. 
(2) No games, because they're covered 
elsewhere in this issue. (3) Nothing buggy, 
cheesy, or predictable. 

After Dark for Macintosh 2.0 
AFTER DARK (BERKELEY SYSTEMS, $49.95) 
is the screen saver made famous by the 
absurdist Flying Toasters. "When you 
haven't used the Mac for several minutes, 
After Dark blackens the screen, and until 
you touch the mouse or keyboard again, 
colorful, animated images- like fish, or 
space invaders, or of course, winged toast
ers-bounce around the screen. The os
tensible purpose of a screen saver is to 
prevent a static image from burning a per
manent ghost picture into the screen. But 
come on-have you ever seen a permanent 
image etched on the screen? Me neither. 

No, you give someone After Dark for 
more important reasons. First, status; 
watching one of those complicated-look
ing, Spirograph-type After Dark anima
tions, you can't help but conclude that the 
Mac's owner is a super-proficient brainiac. 
Second, After Dark's spin-offs can take 
care of the next few years' worth of year
end gifts; next December you can give 
More After Dark (Berkeley Systems, 
$39.95), a set of additional goofy and won
derful modules, like the Lawnmower Man 
who drives his tractor across your spread
sheet. Year after that you can give Art of 
Darkness, a disk with still more modules, 
tucked into the back cover of a funny, 
fluffy trifle of a book of the same name 
(Peachpit Press, $19.95; written by Mac
world contributing editor Erfert Fenton, if 
that makes any difference) . And if com
puters sl:i II require screens at all in 199 5, 

P OGUE 

you can complete the collection with Cool 
Mac After Dark, another book-disk set 
(Hayden Publishing, $19.95; written by 
Ross Scott Rubin). 

Surge Reactor Remote 
I Kl'\TOW WHAT YOU'RE THINKING: AS 
holiday gifts go, a surge-protected power 
strip has about as much holiday cheer as 
a tub of axle grease. It's not even imagi
native; you can get a power strip at any 
hardware store. And even though these 
strips let you turn on all your computer 
appliances with one button, you have to 
crawl around behind the furniture to get 
at the on/off switch. 

Good ol' An1erican ingenuity solved 
the problem, coming up with a dandy new 
riff on the old multiple-outlet theme: a re
mote-controlled power strip (Global Com
puter Supplies, $43). The surge-protected 
outlets on this rugged baby lie amid the 
dust bunnies behind your desk. But the 
on/off switch is on the end of its own 4
foot cord, which you can mount at desk 
level, strap to your thigh, or whatever. In 
one fell swoop, you'll protect both the 
recipients' equipment (against those trou
blesome lightning bolts) and vertebrae. 

From Alice to Ocean 
FROM THE TITLE, YOU MIGHT ASSUME 
that this coffee-table oeuvre is an alpha
bet book. Nope; it's a stunningly photo
graphed, brilliantly written account of a 
27-year-old woman's solo camel ride across 
the Australian desert. It was photographed 
and produced by Rick Smolan, that guy 
who first created the A Day in 

dison-Wesley, $48.95) a doubly fascinating 
and appealing gift for the armchair trav
eler who'd rather read, watch, and hear 
about a 1700-mile desert than cross it. 

(There is a second silvery disc in
cluded: a Kodak Photo CD filled with pic
tures. The Photo CD and the regular CD 
ROM each requires a special disc player, 
of course. Ifyour gift recipient isn't quite 
so equipmentally endowed, mention that 
the discs make wonderful earrings.) 

AutoMouse 
WHEN THEY FIRST STARTED SELLING 
those cute, fuzzy mouse covers that look 
like actual mice with big doleful eyes and 
adorable little whiskers, I smiled-but I 
swore they'd never catch me dead with 
one of those on my mouse. For the red
blooded, fast- lane American, those fluffv 
slipcovers are lethal to whatever studly 
machismo you've managed to make part of 
your social image. 

At last, there's something to cover the 
mouse that's more the style of the irnage
conscious powermonger: a fire-engine-red 
Corvette. It's sleek, shiny, and snaps eas
ily onto the mouse (concealing it complete
ly except for the telltale gray cord snaking 
out from under the front grille). You rest 
your hand on the roof and click on the hood 
to activate the mouse button. (If you're the 
kind whose self-esteem blossoms by tink
ering with the innards, you can adjust the 
feel of the clicking by adjusting a screw 
thats-where else?-under the hood.) The 
AutoMouse (Suntime, $19.95) looks sporty 
on your desk, and when you're on a bor

ing phone call and nobody's 
the Life photo-book series. The looking, you can drive it up 
beauty of this book takes the and down the sides of your 
breatl1 away, and the writing's Mac and make bbbnrrrmmnm 
wit, insight, and honesty is re sounds with your mouth. 
markable. (Typical candor: Au
thor/camelist Robyn Davidson Wrist Rescue Ill, Wrist 

Saver, Mouse Pawreveals that photographer Smo
THE DESIGNERS OF THE 

trip was a major irritant.) Macintosh PowerBook wowed 
What makes the book a the industrial-design commu

Mac lover's gift, though, is the nity with their cleverness: by 
CD ROM bundled inside the into Santa's shoving the keyboard closer to 
cover. It contains a photo-rich, the screen, they created a 
narrated slide show of the high-tech handy wrist deck. As you type, 
story, complete witl1 maps, in your palms rest on th.is flat, 
teractive detours, and Quick goodie bag smooth zone-to the horror of 
Time video clips. T he disc typing instructors everywhere, 
makes the overa!J package (Ad- conti1111es 

lan's lurking presence on the 

A peek 
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no doubt, but much more comfortably 
than on any other laptop computer. 

If your gift-list people are stricken 
with Power Book envy, get them either the 
Wrist Rescue III (Precision Line, $7.95) 
or the Wrist Saver ($14.95), wruch do for 
normal keyboards what the wrist rest does 
for PowerBooks. The former is a simple, 
thick foam pad that snuggles against the 
edge of the keyboard. The latter is a 
larger, Plexiglas affair on which the entire 
keyboard sits, so that the foam-padded 
part is always held in perfect position rela
tive to the keys. 

The company claims that people have 
been loving the tiny foam Mouse Paw 
($7.95), too, which Velcros onto the mouse 
and provides a wrist-resting station for it. 
My hands must be longer than the Mouse 
Paw designers', because my wrist winds up 
overshooting the back end of the Mouse 
Paw-but consider it a stocking stuffer for 
your small-wristed friends. 

Fun Physics 1.2 
IN HIGH SCHOOL YOU LEARNED ABOUT 
physics. Remember? It's the study of 
bowling balls dropped off the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa, and people on infinitely 
fast skateboards throwing balls to each 
other in outer space, and returning to 
Earth before they left. Or something. 

Turns out that physics didn't crumple 
up and die when we graduated. The 
darned thing is everywhere, as demon
strated by this cool program (Knowledge 
Revolution, $99, which violates my $50 
rule, but that's life). Instead of irrelevant 
things like balls falling off buildings, Fun 
Physics illustrates (with animated line 
drawings) how physics affects important 
things-basketballs hitting the backboard, 
dominoes falling, and baseball games on 
the moon, for example. By adjusting the 
settings, you can see how dominoes would 
fall in zero gravity, or how a baseball bat 
would work if coated with rubber cement. 

Ifyou're really motivated, you can use 
Fw1 Physics' built-in drawing tools to cre
ate your own objects, each with its own 
mass, velocity, air resistance, and surface 
stickiness, then set them all crashing into 
each other in various nerdy ways. Seeing 
everything slowishly animated on the 
Mac screen doesn't have quite the viscer
al splatteriness of, for example, David 
Letterman dropping watermelons off of 
the GE building. But there's much less 
inconvenience to passersby. 

Heizer Templates 
IF YOU REALLY WA.i'J"T TO SURPRISE 
your gift recipient, order something from 
Heizer Software's catalog of Excel and 
HyperCard projects. You can almost al
ways find something useful-or at least 
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Walking Miles with a Camel The Alice to Ocean 

CD ROM's navigation screen lets you choose w hich 

of six journey legs you want to watch. 

bizarre. For example, this year there's the 
one and only Phone Number Names 
spreadsheet ($12). You type in your phone 
number, and Phone Number Names gives 
you every possible combination ofEnglish 
words you can make out of it (so you can 
tell people that your number is 1-800/ 
HOW R YOU, or something). It also 
does the reverse, translating]KL-MNOP 
into 555-6667 so you don't have to hunt 
and peck. 

Other Heizer offerings are ideal ifyou 
have friends who will soon be hearing the 
pitter-patter of little feet. Depending on 
wh ich kind of little feet we're talking 
about, consider either the Baby Name 
Scrambler or the Horse Race Analyzer. 
The former ($9) digs into its database of 
1500 boys' and girls' names, and generates 
over 1 million possible combos (Luther 
Dean, Ethel Stella, Xerxes Norman, and 
so on), and the latter ($15), ofcourse, ana
lyzes horse races. 

Finally, consider giving your com
pany's resident speechmaker Speech Mas
ter ($15), a HyperCard stack. You paste in 
the text of the speech, and the stack tells 
you how many minutes you'll be on the 
podium droning away. Good way to give 
some gasbag a runt. (Perhaps you'd best 
be a secret Santa on this one.) 

System 7 Pack 
IF ONE OF YOUR BUDDIES TS CONTIN

ually complaining about how System 7 
makes the Mac slower, gift-wrap this little 
shareware beauty from Insanely Great 
Software and toss it under the tree. Writ
ten by teenage New Jersey wunderkind 
Adam Stein (whose shareware act is so to
gether that he has an 800 number and 
takes credit cards), System 7 Pack clobbers 
a bunch of System 7 annoyances: (1) it 
speeds up file-copying in the Finder by 
three times; (2) makes windows open 
faster; and (3) adds a Quit menu to the 
Finder, so you can reclaim that precious 
300K of memory when you're juggling 
programs. What I find fascinating is that 
several commercial-software companies
no doubt aghast at the low cost of this 

profoundly useful shareware morsel
have rushed into the market with shrink
wrapped imitations. I say dial up America 
Online (or hie thee to a user group) and 
get the original ($29.95 requested). 

(And if your mom, like mine, would 
say that handing over a gift-wrapped 
floppy disk rates a tad too high on the 
tackiness scale, consider Scotch-taping the 
disk to a nice box of chocolates.) 

Beyond CyberPunk 
JUST AS RUMORS OF HYPERCARD'S DE

mise started cropping up at Macworld 
Expos, somebody came along and injected 
fresh weirdness into the stack world. Be
yond CyberPunk (The Computer Lab, 
$29.95) is an obvious labor of love: a 
5-megabyte HyperCard voyage through 
the technofuturistic minimovement 
known as cyberpunk, where countercul
ture meets high tech,Mnx Headrorrm meets 
Brazil, and small-circulation cult maga
zines fan the flames. 

This sound effects-laden, graphically 
intense electronic book contains a series of 
essays on cyberpunk. The article topics 
vary dramatically between fact and fan
tasy; real world and future world; movies, 
modems, art, the future, comic books, sci 
fi, and so on. The only common traits 
among authors are (1) a fascination for 
high tech; (2) a belief that (Blade Runner 
director) "Ridley Scott is God," as the 
stack puts it; and (3) an unshakable belief 
that there's an apostrophe in the posses
sive word its. No matter; in its childlike 
wonder, it's fascinating and fun. 

Crisp Mountain Apples 
THIS TS THE GIFT FOR THE MAC OWNER 
who'd consider a computer-related gift to 
be a wee bit on the geeky side. It's a 5
pound box of apples (we're talking actual 
fruit, here, the kind that Steve Jobs ate in 
elementary school). It's not a pun or any
thing-just really huge, juicy, unblem
ished, hand-packed, air-expressed, perfect, 
shiny apples for which you will be pro
fusely thanked. I couldn't resist mention
ing them (Harry & David, $19.95). 

Bundle the box with a QuickTime 
movie ofyourself in a silly Santa suit-or 
a Word file with a holiday poem-or a 
HyperCard stack that spells out your good 
wishes-and you've got yourself a block
buster present that means something, 
doesn't cost much, and tastes pretty 
darned good. m 

See Wbere to Buy for contact information. 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE wrote the ideal gift 

for the Mac novice-the hilarious and informative Macs 
for Dummies (IDG Books Worldwide, 1992). When it 

comes to self-promotion, he claims to have no shame. 



CompuServe. Where to turn for help. 

Or for supPort, information, entertainment, commwrications, or just 

about anything you need to make life a little bit easier, and a lot more 
interesting. 

For more information about CompuServe, just mail this card, 

or call I 800 848-8199. 
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Nowavailable for cnmputers. 

Files disappearing? Your Mac• not talking to your printer? 

Your IBM• fighting with the rest of your network? 

Don't worry. With CompuServe, you' ll always have 

someone, somewhere to turn to for help in an emergency. 

CompuServe gives you access to a world of support 

through hardware and software forums. Whether you're 

a novice or an expert, you' ll always have problems, ques

tions, concerns. o matter how basic - or complicated 

just enter the appropriate forum. Your mes age will reach 

thousands of people \vi th the expertise you 're looking 

for. People who've solved the problems you're dealing 

with, and who will share the solutions with you. You' ll 

even reach the authors of some of the most popular 

software programs. And find information not available 

in any manual . 

In addition to support, CompuServe also gives 

you more choices, by offering hundreds of in-depth 

online services. 

CompuServe's hardware and software support 

forums. The only call you have to make to take the 

panic out of computer problems. 

For more information or to order, see your 

computer dealer or call 1 800 848-8199. Outside the 

United States , call 1 614 457-0802. 

fnmpuServe ® 

The information service you won't outgrow. 
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Now there's a 

Doubler for every


single Mac. 

Data compression is an essential tool for Macintosh®. But different 
users need different functions. That's why Salient otters achoice. 

Whether you want hard disk compress ion that's completely 
automatic. or ahands-on utility with avariety of functions- or bo-th 
Salient hasthe "Doubler" for you. 

AutoDoubler;M the fast, · 
automatic, hard disk maximizer. 

AutoDoubler is the effortless way to save hard disk space. You just double 
click to install and AutoDoubler does the rest. It compresses everything you 
want compressed. increasing disk space up to 100%or more. 

AutoDoubler won't interrupt your work. It compresses only when 
your system is idle. It's compatible with other utilities. And it'sso fast, 
you'll hardly notice it's there - just click on a fi le and it opens. pronto. 

AutoDoubler. the solution to your hard disk space problems. is now 
avai lable in a 10-pack. 

"The true beauty ofAutoDoubler is its complete invisibility." 

.Dis~::~:~: the 
hands-on compression tool. 

DiskDoubler makes it easy to copy large files to diskette, speed modem 
transmission. archive data, or simply free disk space. 

DiskDoubler shrinks fi les an average of 50%, so it saves you time 
and money when sending via modem. It also creates self-expanding 
archives. so files can be opened without DiskDoubler. "Split" and "combine" 
functions give you extra flexibi lity in archiving and copying. 

DiskDoubler is fast and easy - use it for all your hands-on 
compression needs. 

"Not only is it {DiskDoubler] am ong the top speed and 
efficiency performers, but it's utterly safe fo r your data." 

- David /'ogue, Mac World, 3('}2 

Two Doublers . 
are better than one. B!sk 

For complete flexibi lity, use AutoDoubler and J5utobl OlJbJer ~ 

DiskDoubler together. They're 100%compatible. OU Cf 

100% safe. 


The compression company 
has expanded! 

Salient is now a part of Fifth Generation Systems. That means our customers 
wil l enjoy the backing of aworld leader, including aone year money back 
guarantee and 24-hour. 7-days-a-week, toll -free telephone support. 

Salient® 

A FIFT H GEN ERATIO N SYSTEMS COMPANY• 4 1 5 I 3 2 1 - 5 3 7 5 

r'lfth GtMllb0t1 Syittms. lic. IO>tjN. Rf,.gt1 Ro16.81tonRougt. lA 7090!. S1ll1 N1,1111ticr lllXllllJJ.tJM. l Khnlt1ISv;:ipcn:l!IX)) 166·1233 
lwtoDoubler, Ors. l..Do1.1bie1, 1m1 St•1111 1 r 1ta'3em11UotS1~r1 Sortw111.1nc M1C'lll'lo1h111 11g1t11reou1i:l!!llrt ot Ap,it Cc:rnpir.er. Inc. 1t> 1m 
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EDITED BY EVAN COOPER 
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ANNOUN CED BUT images within the camera. graphics and image pro nal device connects to a number of CPU wait 
NOT YET EVALUATED A driver for Adobe Photo cessing library with a SCSI port and is also de states. The card uses a 

BY MACWORLD . shop is included. $9995. variety of graphics primi signed to function as a unified cache architecture 
ALL PRI CES Eastman Kodak Com lmp11/11 24196 tives and image process monitor stand . The and comes with Cache-o

ARE SUGGESTED pany. 716/724-6888, ing routines is bundled adapter has two SCSI Matic cache-manage
RETAIL. PLEASE CALL 800/242-2424; no fax . at 9600 bps and data at with the board. $6995. ports and three different ment software, and the 

VENDORS FOR 2400 bps; it supports Dome imaging systems, video connectors. $599. company claims it is fully 
INFORMATION Ether1 O· T Starlet popular error-correction 617/895-1155; fax 617/ Lapis Technologies, 510/ compatible with the 

ON AVAILABILITY. A nine-port 10BaseT and data-compression 895-1133. 748-1600, 800/435- Quadras' 68040 CPU. 
Ethernet hub that features protocols. Included soft 2747; fax 510n48-1645. The Quad Cache 25 is 
eight 1 OBaseT connec ware from STF Technolo NB-DSP230S designed for the Quadra 
tions and one thin Ether gies allows users to create A digital signal processing 700 and 900, and the 

HARDWARE net connection. The de and edit phone books an d analysis board for Quad Cache 33 is de
vice has three LEDs for from database and word Mac ll's that , when used signed for the 950. Quad 

AsantePrint each port, that show traf processing applications. with any of the compa Cache 25 $349.95; Quad 
An Ethernet-to-LocalTalk fic, link integrity, and col 1MB min. memory. $399. ny's data-acquisition Cache 33 $449.95. Hash 
hardware converter that lisions. The thin Ethernet Omron OfficeAutomation boards, allows systems Tech 408/988-2646; fax 
connects up to two Local connection enables users Products, 408n27-1444, developers to acquire 408/492-1140. 
Talk devices-such as to attach the Starlet to 800/362-4411; no fax. analog and digital signals 
printers or network mo an Ethernet backbone. and to process and ana Quicktel 9624LP 
dems-to an Ethernet $399. Farallon Comput MaCNet-NU-420 lyze the data. The board A compact, 8-ounce mo
network . The device ing, 510/596-9000; fax A coaxial NuBus Ethernet uses a 40MHz version of PowtrBase I dem that sends and re
comes with a manage 510/596-9020. board for Mac ll's that the Tl TMS32C30 32-bit ceives data at 2400 bps, 
ment application that pro contains an AUi and a floating-point DSP chip PowerModem Ill sends faxes at 9600 bps, 
vides managers with net FastCache Quadra BNC connector. MaCNet that offers 40 MFLOPS of An internal fax modem and receives faxes at 4800 
work statistics for diag A cache card for the NU-420 is IEEE 802 .3 processing power, 64K of for the PowerBooks that bps. The device supports 
nosing problems on the Quadras that has a 128K compliant, uses CSMA/ zero wait-state memory, sends and receives faxes most common error-cor
network; the software zero-wait-state static CD packet passing, and and a NuBus master inter and data at 14,400 bps rection and data-com
supports Apple Talk Phase RAM cache and includes has a 10 Mbps transfer face that can directly in and supports many data pression protocols. The 
1 and Phase 2. Asante proprietary QuadraBoost rate, according to the terface with Macintosh compression and error product is compatible 
Print has one DIN -8 software designed to fur company. The product NuBus boards. The prod correction standards. It with all Group Ill fax 
LocalTalk port and Ether ther increase perfor has a lifetime warranty. uct ships with a library of also conforms to the machines and comes 
net connections for thick mance. Thecard stores in- $249. MaCNet, 408/ Think C and MPW C DSP Group Ill fax specifications with BitCom and BitFax 
and thin coaxial cable or 954-8888, 800/486- routines. $4995. National and includes PSl's fax communications soft
thick and 10BaseT cable. 2638; fax 408/954-8866. Instruments, 512/794- software that sends and ware and a DB25-to-D89 
$549. Asante Technolo 0100, 800/433-3488; fax converter. $216. Logi
gies, 408/752-8388, code Technology, 805/ 
800/662-9686; fax408/ 

Max 512/794-8411. 
499-4443, 800/735

734-4864. 
A display board that sup

6442; fax 805/499-8588. 
by 1536 pixels and can A numeric keypad for the 

DCS 200ci FastC11Cht Qwulro display 256 shades of PowerBooks that has nu

ports a resolution of 2048 NoteBook KeyPad 

Vandal 
A color digital camera that gray ; il also includes a meric keys, mathematical A board for U1e Mac SE 
features a Kodak CCD formation frequently re built-in hardware lookup function keys, and arrow l'rr.11n·Motle111 llI that is an accelerator and 
array built into a Nikon quested by the CPU in table and supports NuBus keys. The ADB device has monochrome video board 
8008s camera body with static RAM, rather than in block-mode cycles. The a homing bump on the receives faxes in the back and includes a 68882 
a built-in SCSI port for the relatively slow DRAM. board uses the Texas In- 5 key for touch typists, ground . The software math coprocessor. The 
connecting the camera For Quadra 700 and 900 and 15 function keys. automatically wakes up board is built on a 68030 
directly to a Macintosh. $299; for 950 $449. Day $149.95. Kensington Mi the PowerBook to receive processor running at 

Star Digital, 404/967 croware, 415/572-2700, a fax, stores mul tiple 50MHz, and the included 
2077, 800/962-2077; fax 800/535-4242; fax 415/ phone books, and keeps software comes with 
404/967-3018. 572-9675. an activity log of transmis SANE routines designed 

sions. $799. PSI Integra to speed up math func
Impala 24/96 PowerBase I tion, 408/559-8544, tions in applications that 
A portable fax modem A 1-bit monochrome dis 800/622-1722; fax408/ don't recognize a math 
weighing 4.2 ounces that play adapter for the 559-8548. coprocessor. With the 
runs on four AA batteries PowerBooks and compact Vandal installed, users 
and automatically goes Macintoshes that allows Quad Cache can expand a Mac SE' s 
into sleep mode when it these computers to work A PDS cache card for memory to 16M8, and 
is offline. The modem with most monochrome Quadras that uses 128K a control panel lets users 

DCS 200ci sends and receives faxes lvlox monitors ranging from 12 of static RAM to keep a continues 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

turn off the board's 030 
data cache, instruction 
cache. and math co
processor. The video cir
cuitry supports resolutions 
of up to 1152 by 870 pix
els. $1199. Extreme Sys
tems, 206/575-2334, 
800/995-2334; fax 206/ 
575-3928. 

Ven-Tel Pocket 
Modem 24 with Fax 
A 9600-bps fax modem 
that runs on an external 
power supply or a 9-volt 
battery and weighs 6 
ounces. The device sup
ports V.42 and MNP 
Class 10 error correction 
and V.21, V .22, Sell 
212A, and Bell 103 pro
tocols, as well as Group Ill, 
Class 1, and Class 2 fax 
standards. Quick Link II 
Fax communications and 
fax software is included. 
$229. Ven-Tel, 408/436
7400, 800/538-5121; fax 
408/436-7451 . 

ViewPort 

ViewPort 
A 15-inch monochrome 
portrait display that con
nects to a PowerBook via 
the SCSI port and can also 
be connected to a com
pact Macintosh. The 
monitor has a built-in 
20MHz 68000 processor 
th~t handles video pro· 
cessing and on-board 
QuickDraw acceleration. 
The included software 
allows users to work on 
the Mac's screen and 
the ViewPort's screen at 
the same time. The moni· 
tor has a screen-refresh 
rate of 72Hz and a reso
lution of 640 by 870 pix
els at 80 dpi. $799. Mir
ror Technologies, 612/ 
633-4450, 800/654
5294; fax 612/633-3136. 

SOFTWARE 

AXA WaterColor 
A paint application de
signed to resemble paint
ing with watercolors; al
lows users to adjust paint, 
water, paper wetness, 
and brush tools. User can 
preview color and water 

mixtures before painting 
with them and can save 
favorite combinations for 
later use. Brush types like 
nylon bristle, airbrush, 
and spray gun can also 
be chosen . 4MB min. 
memory. $79. AXA Corp., 
714/757-1500; fax714/ 
757-1766. 

Blackjack Trainer 
A program designed to 
train users to play black· 
jack at a professional 
level, using drills that 
teach basic strategy and 
five card-counting strate· 
gies. The application can 
be configured to use the 
rules of almost any casino, 
and it reports playing er· 
rors and reinforces correct 
playing decisions. Users 
can run through several 
counting and strategy 
drills or play in simula
tion mode. 512K min . 
memory. $75. ConJelCo, 
412/362-2669; no fax. 

Bola32 2.0 
An object-oriented char
acter-generation and pre
sentation package for cre
ating 32-bit antialiased 
text and graphic overlays 
for traditional video. The 
software lets users lay out 
video pages, slides, and 
desktop presentations. 
and it supports an 8-bit 
key/alpha channel forlay
ing text over a live video 
source. The program has 
two NTSC color palettes, 
and offers texturing, 
video transparency, drop 
depth shadows, and 
text-rotation features . 
Bola32 supports Adobe 
Postscript Type 1 and 
TrueType fonts. 8MB 
min. memory. $995. Avid 
Technology, 508/640· 
6789; fax 508/640-1366. 

ColorPrinter 
Software 
A printer utility that lets 
users generate a reference 
guide for a color printer 
that displays how the 
printer outputs the more 
than 2000 colors available· 
in the Trumatch System. 
By comparing the result
ing reference guide to a 
Trumatch Colorfinder 
fanbook, users can see 
how accurately their 
printer outputs these col
ors. Users can generate 
the entire 30-page guide 
or a single page. The Tru· 
match System maps the 
four-color process gamut 
in CMYK color combina
tions. 2MB min. memory. 
$98. Trumatch, 212/351
2360; fax 212/517-2237. 

Disk Go 
A system extension that is 
designed to automatically 
accelerate any attached 
SCSI hard drive once the 
extension is installed in 
the System Folder. The 
software also displays the 
SCSI address of the hard 
drive on the user's desk· 
top and puts the drive 
mechanism name in the 
Finder's Get Info box. 
1MB min. memory. $69. 
SoftWriters, 512/244
3999; fax 512/244-9499. 

Expanded Book 
Toolkit 
A software package that 
lets users create an elec
tronic version of a book 
from a word processing 
or page-layout file; the 
book has the same fea
tures found in Voyager's 
Expanded Books. The 
software' s options let 
users create annota
tions, indexes, tables of 
contents, and cross-refer
ences; it also has high
lighting and page-mark· 
ing capabilities, as well as 
wide margins and a note
book for reader com· 
ments. The built-in search 
feature lets readers look 
for first, last, and previous 
occurrences of a word. 
2MB min. memory. $295. 
The Voyager Company, 
310/451-1383; fax 310/ 
394-2156. 

Exploring the 
Estuary 
HyperCard 2.0 stack pro
vides information about 
the ecology of the San 
Francisco Bay-Delta Estu· 
ary and the Farallones 
Marine Sanctuary just 
beyond San Francisco's 

faplaring thr Estuary 

Golden Gate, and the 
impact of human activities 
on these ecosystems. The 
Information is displayed 
on base maps with text 
screens and graphics. The 
sections cover natural his
tory, using the estuary, 
bay-delta issues, and 
coastal resources. 2MB 
min . memory. $49. 
Aquatic Habitat Institute, 
continues 
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20 1b.copy ~ 

60 lb. text 

ro lb. cover 

24' 1b. bond 
20 lb.yellow pages paper 

Have you ever wondered what your design would look like printed on agrocery 
bag? Okay,maybe not. But when you're working with aPhaser™Ill color printer, 
your thoughts do tend co go a little wild. 

Because you can feed the Phaser III any kind ofpaper, from 80 lb. bond to acetate. 
Even paper towels. le also takes sizes up to 12" x 18" for printing tabloid bleeds.And 
with 16.7 million colors delivered at 300 dpi, you get gorgeous color on any media. 

It's driven by a24 MHz RISC chip with 10 MB RAM. Fast enough for you? And with 
Aqobe's PoscScript'™ Language Level 21 your message will come out loud and clear. 

The only thing you need is awell-fed imagination. Call 1-800-835-6100 Dept 21 C 
.. for . 0\ir free output sample. · 

Circle 143 on reader service card 

60 lb, marbled vellum 

$ 1 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

510/231-9539; fax 510/ metal enhance specific Hyper 800/899-6060; fax 203/ Boston containing exhibi ·15 different predesigned, 
231-9520. Two collections-general Card functions. The Prop 852-9083 . tor information, a sum scored, laser printer-<:om

and animals-of Post erties palette aids in mary of conferences, patible Christmas and 
Lap Track script images in EPS for screen design and selec Special Delivery product information, and Hanukkah cards with 
An application that lets mat, each with more than tion of field and button A multimedia integra application demos. The matching envelopes and 
users track time and ex 200 black-and-white im properties; this palette tion and delivery tool that CD incorporates text, Desktop ColorFoil trans
penses, keep notes on ages. The general collec also has moving, align enables users to create color graphics, sound, fer sheets for adding color 
how time was spent, track tion includes images of ment, and spacing tools. interactive presentations animation, and Quick using a laser printer. 
budgeted versus actual plants, tools, food, and The Pictures palette lets using existing graphics, Time movies. 8MB min. $65.95. PaperDirect and 
figures, and access client transportation; the animal users open PICT images pictures, movies, and memory. Free to regis Avery Division, 201/507
addresses. Each record , collection features draw from any stack and sounds. The program im tered attendees; $9.95 for 5488, 800/272-7377; fax 
called a slip, details who ings of a variety ofanimals modify their style, magni ports a variety of standard others. Greg Brown Asso 201 /507-0817. 
performed the work, the including dinosaurs. Clip fication, and location. The file formats and allows ciates, 714/673-4301, 
activity, or other expense, art. 1MB min. memory. other four palettes are users to assemble the 800/395-3976; fax 714/ Mouslounge 
and the client for whom $79 each. metal Studio, Messages, Sorter, Re elements on interac 673-7127. A keyboard-mounted side 
it was done. The software 713/932-6088; fax 713/ placer, and easer. 2MB tive slides. 4MB min . tray for holding a mouse 
is designed to be used 932-6087. min. memory. $89. memory. $399. Interac The Family Doctor or other input device; 
on a PowerBook but Cheshire Grin Produc tive Media Corp .• 415/ A family medical guide clamps onto the edge of 
also works on desktop tions, 416/896-8077. 948-0745; no fax. that runs in HyperCard most keyboards. The 
Macintoshes. 1 MB min. 800/668-3873; fax416/ and is based on the work Mouslounge has a low rail 
memory. $79.95. Time B96-0281 . . ' ' of Dr. Allan Bruckheim; around its perimeter to 
slips Corp., 50B/768 the CD has a section that keep the input device on 

r-· 1- 16100, 800/285-0999; fax Passport Producer ,-- d:l shows an illustrated guide the tray, which can be 
50B/768-7660. ;;~ 

a media integrator for 	 r- -.~ • while viewing the illustra side of the keyboard . 
. -:.""-.•'! ._. _ _ ___. _.: : 

Software that functions as 	 to human anatomy, and affixed to the left or right 

MacProjed Pro combining animation, tions users can call up re $21 .95. Armchair Gen 
Project-management digital video, MIDI files, Special Delivery corded pronunciations of eral, 208/733-7538; fax 
software that lets users music, and presentation 250 body systems and 208/733-7538. 
create project schedules graphics into multimedia Stingers parts. The guide's ques
using an integrated out presentations. Producer A compilation of 98 pro tion-and-answer section 
lining module, manage Nok Nok A/S acts as a control center for fessionally recorded and offers advice on nearly 
resources and budgets for A security and accounting multimedia production edited music clips de 2000 commonly asked 
multiple projects, present product for use with tools, and has the ability signed for multimedia health questions. The 
plans with customized AppleShare servers that to link to popular author developers. Each music product also contains al
charts and reports, and can keep a detailed log of ing and editing software segment is from 2 sec most 300 color illustra
share data and graphics. server connections, dis and import standard mul  onds to 2 minutes long tions, a glossary of more 
Using System Ts publish connect idle users, reveal timedia file types. The and is stored in 9 differ than 100 medical terms, Mouslounge 
and subscribe and Apple names of guest users, and program's visual cue sheet ent formats . includ and data on more than 
events, users can share alert administrators when works as a time line for ing 44.1 kHz CD-audio, 1600 prescription drugs. Traveler 
live data and graphics; 8 log-ons occur. The pro integrating elements, and 22kHz AIFF, and 22kHz 2MB min . memory. A portable voltage-surge
common project status gram logs server activity, Producer uses SMPTE SND. The sounds span a $79.99. Creative Multi  suppression unit that has 
reports and 11 project including the duration of time code for accurate variety of musical styles media Corp., 503/241 - a 6-foot detachable 
templates are included log-ons, machine names, frame alignment. 8MB such as corporate, classi  4351 , 800/776-9277; fax power cord and three off
with software. 2MB min. and originating log-on memory recommended. cal, industrial, and con 503/452-5930. set receptacles to accom
memory. $599. Claris zones, and network and $395. Passport Designs, temporary. System 7-de modate devices with 
Corp., 408/727-8227, node addresses for regis 4151726-0280; fax 415/ pendent. 4MB min. The World of U.S. bulky power cords. The 
800/544-8554; no fax. tered users. 2MB min . 726-2254. memory. $99. The Music Manga Corps Traveler is rated at 1600 

memory. $295 per server. Bank, 408/867-4756; fax A collection of over 100 joules, has phone and 
Trik, 6171933-8810, 408/867-0518. Quicklime movies and modem protection, and 
800/466-8745; fax 617 / 1000 24-bit color images has power-line diagnos
933-8648. VideoMaker+ of Japanese animation (or tics that indicate surge

Software for use with the Japanimation}. Movies suppression status and 
The Online Bible company 's NuVista+ included are Project A-ko, wiring integrity. $149.95. 
An electronic version of video board that is de The Crystal Triangle, and DSK, B01 /224-4828; fax 
the Bible that lets users signed to create video MD Geist. The CD has a 8011224-5872.Posspan ProducerMacProjrct Pro display Biblical passages in 	 productions and multime demo version of Adobe 
any number of windows; Real Estate dia presentations; offers Photoshop and a multi

MapArt Vol. 1, search words, phrases, Connections broadcast-quality special media application that lets BOOKS 

Update '92 and wild cards; perform A package based on effects, wipes, blends, and users view a selection of 
An updated version of Boolean searches; and Danny Goodman's Con  blue-matte keying. The thumbnail sketches of the The Color Mac: 
MapArt that includes a add notes. The text of nections, a personal-infor product is also compatible images on the CD with a Design & Production 
collection of maps that the Bible is taken from mation manager from with Quicklime and lets short description of each Techniques 
reflect recently changed the 1769 King James Ver Concentrix Technology, users combine live video file. 4MB min. memory. Coaches users in page
boundaries all over the sion and is indexed to that has features and with Quicklime movies $49 .95 . Central Park layout skills. Presents con
world, including the about 350,000 Greek and databases designed for or an imations. Video Media, 212/977-7456, cepts such as resolution, 
former Soviet Union, Hebrew words using use by real estate sales Maker+ supports Nu 800/833-7456; fax 212/ scanning, color themes, 
Yugoslavia, and Ger Strong's numbers. The people. The program Vista+ key effects, includ 977-8709. and digital storage. Cov
many. Halfof the original program can store cross helps users manage ap ing digital chrome keying ers the steps of image cre
43 maps have been re references for automatic pointments and remind and digital linear keying. ation and editing, as well 
vised, and 8 new maps, recall , and a lexicon ers, as well as contact 4MB min. memory. $295. ACCESSORIES as the basics of four-color 
including maps of the provides definitions of infonrnation; they can also Truevision , 317/841- process separations and 
newly independent na all Biblical Greek and create form letters and 0332, 800/344-8783; fax Custom Laser video output. Includes 
tions of Russia and the Hebrew words. 1MB keep track of infonrnation 317/576-7700. Greetings Card Kit matching color chart, 
Ukraine, have been min. memory. $30. Ken on prospects, properties, Hollday Edition software and hardware 
added. The maps are Hamel, 908/542-2533; listings, and mortgages. A package that contains charts, a production chart, 
available in EPS and PICT fax 908/542-8386. Runs only on Macintosh CD ROMS templates for making a glossary of terms, and 
formats. 2MB min . Classic II, LC and LC II, custom greeting cards, examples. By Marc M iller 
memory. $179. Micro PowerPalettes PowerBooks 140 and Expo CD Avery's label-production and Randy Zaucha. 
Maps Software, 6091 Software that contains a 170, and Quadras. 2MB An interactive multimedia software MacLabelPro, $39.95. Hayden, 317/ 
397-1611, 800/334- setof six color palettes for min. memory. $395. reference guide to the and two sheets of clear 573-2500, 8001428
4291; fax 609/397-5724. use in HyperCard that RealData, 203/838-2670, 1992 Macworld Expo in laser labels; it also includes continues 
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NEW 

GRAYSCALE 
SCANNER,
ANDGETA

co• #:»R 

SCANNER 


FREE* 

*Well, more or less. 
Introducing the ScanMaker Il. Microtek's next generation color scanner that's priced like a grayscale scanner. For about the same price 

as the Hewlett-Packard Scan] et IIp, one of today's most popular grayscale models, the ScanMaker II brings a new level of affordability 
to color scanning. Thanks to an all new electronic design, the ScanMaker II offers greatly enhanced features, higher reliability, and 
unbelievable ease of use. And it's faster than any scanner we've ever built. 

For more information or the name ofyour nearest authorized Microtek dealer, call 1-800-654-4160. 
After all, just because you're paying grayscale prices doesn't mean you have to settle for 

grayscale limitations. MICROTEK 
Mirratek. lab, Int,, 680 K nox Strrtl , Torranu. CA 90502 Cl 1991 Mirrold LA/I. lru. All rit/JtJ rn~d. AU muinnarls or regi1uml tradttn1Zrh t1rt th< prof><rlYoJl lNir rnptttiw ho/Jrn. Better Images 111ro11gli lrmaootion. 
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STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND 
CIRCUIATION REQUIRED BY 39 U.S.C. 3685 

l .Macworld Pub. No. 07418647 
2. Dale of fili ng : October l, 1992 
3. Published monthly 

3A. N o. of issues published annually: I 2 

3B. Annual subscription price: $30.00 

4. Known office of publicolion: 501 Second SI. , 

Son Francisco, CA 94 107 

5. Complete moiling address of the headquarters of 

general business offices of the publisher: 

MACWORLD,501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 

94107 

6 . The names and address of the publisher, editor, 

and managing editor ore Publisher: Jomes E. 

Martin, MACWORLD, 501 Second St., Son 

Francisco, CA 94107; Editor: Adrian Mello, 

MACWORLD, 501 Second St., Son Francisco, CA 

94107; Managing Editor: Charles Borrell, 

MACWORLD, 501 Second St., Son Francisco, CA 

94 107 

7. The owner is: IDG COMMUNICATIONS.INC., 

Patrick M.cGovern, 5 Speen St., Framingham, MA 

01701 . The names and addresses of stockholders 

owning or holding 1 %or more of the Iota I amount 

of stock ore listed below. 

None 

8 . There ore no known bondholders, mortgagees, 

or other securi ty holders owning or holding l %or 

more of the total amount of bonds, mortgages, or 

other securities. 

10. Extent and nature of circulation: 

Average no. copies each issue during preceding 

12 months: A. Toto\ no. copies (net press run). 

594,309; B. Pa id and/or requested circulation: l . 

Soles through dealers and carriers, street vendors 

and counter soles, 79 ,291 ; 2. Mail subscription 

!paid and/or requested), 385, l 70; 

C. Total paid and/or requested circulation (sum of 

108 1and1082), 464,461 ; 

D. Free distribution by mail carrier or other means, 

samples, complimenlory, and other free copies, 

42,043; E. Toto\ d istribution (sum of C and D), 

506,504 ; F. Copies no! distributed 

l. Office use, left over, unaccounted for, spoiled 

ofter printing 2,489; 2 . Return from news agents, 

85,306; G. Total (sum of E, Fl , and F2 should 

equal nel press run shown in Al 594,309. 


Actual no. copies of single issue publ ished nearest 
to filing dote: A . Total no. copies (net press run), 
626,000; B. Pa id and/or requested circulation: 
1 . Soles through dealers and carriers, street vendors 
and counter soles, 73 ,27 1; 2. Moil subscription 
!paid and/or requested), 402,968; C. Total paid 
and/or requested ci rculation (sum of l OB l and 
1082), 476,239; 
D. Free distribution by moil, carrier or other means, 

samples, complimentary, and other free copies, 

4 1.772; E. Total distr ibution (sum of C and D). 

5 18,011 ; F. copies not distributed : 

l. Office use, left over, unaccounted for, spoiled 

after printing, 2,500; 2. Return from news agents, 

105,489; G. Total (sum of E, F 1, and F2 should 

equal nel press run shown in A) 626,000. 


1 l . I certi fy that the slalemenls made by me above 
are correct and complete. Adrian Mello, Editor . 

NEW PRODUCTS 

5331 ; fax317/573-2583, 
800/448-3804. 

Cool Mac 
Animat ion 
Introduces reader to desk
top animation, video, and 
multimedia on the Mac. 
Provides overview of the 
art of animation, Quick
lime, introductions to re
lated software. and tips 
on how to avoid or solve 
problems. Includes disk 
filled with software and 
run-time programs, sam
ples of Mac animations 
and movies, and art
work for use in creat
ing custom animations. 
Written by Clint Hicks. 
2MB min . memory. 
$19.95 . Hayden, 317/ 
573-2500, 800/428 
5331; fax317/573-2583 , 
800/448-3804. 

Cool Mac Sounds 
A guide to recording, ed
iting, and playing differ
ent types of sounds on the 
Macintosh; the book also 
teaches users how to con
trol a sound system with 
the Mac Sound Manager 
and how to use the Sound 
Mover and Sound Wave 
applications. A disk with 
more than 36 sound ef
fects is included; Sound 
Mover and Sound Extrac
tor.sound-control share
ware programs, are also 
on the disk. 4MB min. 
memory. Written by 
Craig O'Donnell. $19.95. 
Hayden Books, 3171573
2500, 800/428-5331; fax 
317/573-2583. 

Desktop Marketing 
with the Macintosh 
Guides readers through 
the steps of creating a di
rect-marketing campaign 
using the Macintosh and 
a range of software pro 
grams and tools . The 
book outlines seven steps 
for effective desktop mar
keting, according to au
thors. Explains how to use 
Mac for both business-to
business and business-to
household marketing. By 
Tracy Emerick and Stacy 
Gasteiger. $34.95. Brady, 
317/573 -2 500, 800/ 
428-5331; fax 317/573
2583, 800/448-3840. 

Everything You 
Wanted to Know 
About the Mac 
This book discusses the 
genesis and develop
ment of the M acintosh, 
describes what's inside 
the machine, and gives 
tips and tricks for using 
applications. Chapters 

are devoted to topics such 
as viruses, fon ts and ty
pography, word process
ing, desktop publishing, 
databases, spreadsheets, 
and games. By Hayden 
Development Group, ed 
ited by Larry Hanson. 
$29.95 . Hayden, 317/ 
573 -2500, 800/428
5331 ; fax 317 /573-2583, 
800/448-3804. 

The Mac 
Shareware 500 
A shareware catalog that 
also contains a collection 
of tips and tricks for ob
taining and working with 
shareware, a guide to the 
best programs, and a 
shareware troubleshoot
ing manual. Section I in
troduces users to share
ware and discusses the 
ethics of the shareware 
community. Section II fea
tures individual chapters 
on different categories of 

Tbe Mac Sbnn:worr 500 

shareware. A three-disk 
set containing dozens of 
shareware programs is 
included. Written by 
Ruffin Prevost and Rob 
Terrell. 2MB min. mem
ory. $39.95. Ventana 
Press, 919/942-0220; fax 
919/942-1140. 

Plain English 
Computer 
Dictionary 
Defines computer terms 
using everyday examples 
and comparisons, pic
tures, and cartoons. Writ
ten in a light style, accord
ing to publisher, for those 
with little or no computer 
knowledge. Written by 
Joel Kraynak. $10.95. Al 
pha Books, 317/573
2500, 800/428-5331; fax 
317/573 -2583, 800/ 
448-3804. 

Prides' Guide 
to Educational 
Software 
A guide that lists and rates 
over 750 products de 
signed for the education 
market, including more 
than 100 CD ROMs and 
videodiscs. The book de
scribes products for ages 
from preschool to adult 

and also makes hardware 
recommendations. In ad
dition, it contains a history 
of educational software, 
an introduction to multi 
media, and five com
puter-term glossaries. 
Each vendor is listed with 
address, phone number, 
and fax number. Written 
by Bill and Mary Pride. 
$25. Published by Cross
way Books, 708/682
4300; fax 708/682-4785. 

Programmer's 
Guide to MPW, 
Volume II 
A companion to Volume 
I that examines the tools 
and programming lan 
guages designed to be 
used with MPW and dis
cusses object-oriented 
tools and techniques. 
Tools that are described 
in depth include the 
MPW Pascal and C com
pilers, the MPW assem
bler, and the SADE and 
M acsBug debuggers . 
Written by Mark Andrews 
and Neil Rhodes. $32.95. 
Addison-Wesley Pub
lishing, 617 /944-3700, 
800/447 /2226; fax 617 I 
944-8243 . 

Your Mac Can 
Do That 
With tips, techniques, and 
ideas to increase under
standing of the Macintosh 
and its capabilities, this 
book details the basics of 
System 6 and 7, including 
cut and paste, publish and 
subscribe, and aliases. 
Gives instructions on in 
stal ling and using system 
add-ons such as Base
line's Talking Moose, CE 
Software's QuicKeys , 
Now Software's Now 
Up-to-Date, and Port
fo lio Systems' Dynodex. 
By Christian Boyce. 
$24.95 . Hayden, 317/ 
573 -2500, 800/428
5331 ; fax317/573-2583, 
8001448-3804. m 

To have your product 
considered for inclu
sion in New Products, 
send an announce
ment with product 
name, description, 
minimum memory, 
peripherals required, 
pricing, company 
name, and phone 
number to New Prod
ucts Editor, M ac

world, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. M acworld 

reserves the right 
to edit all product 
announcements. 
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H 0 W T 0 QUICK T I PS 

Questions and Tips from 

Macworld Readers 

BY L ON POO LE 

OU CAN PROBABLY l.MAG
ine times when hearing Darth 
Vader say, "What is thy bid
ding, master?" while your 
Mac starts up would not be 
politically correct. You can 
suppress the playing ofsounds 
and the opening of all other 
items in System 7's Startup 
Items folder by pressing the 
shift key when the Finder's 
menu bar appears, as men

tioned in a tip last August. Once the open
ing of start-up items has begun you can 
cancel it by pressing 31:-period, notes Clint 
Beilman of Kissimmee, Florida. The Mac 
immediately stops any sound it was play
ing and skips all start-up items it has not 
already opened. If you press 31:-period 
while the Mac is opening an application, 
document, or desk accessory from the 
Startup Items folder, the Mac finishes 
opening that item and ignores all other 
start-up items. Pressing 31:-period also 
stops any sound you started playing by 
opening its icon in the Finder. [f your 
Mac disturbs other people by beeping 
when you start it or restart it, you can 
quiet it by plugging headphones or an ear
phone into the speaker jack. 

Electrical Update 
THE TABLE "POWER NEEDS" TN APRIL'S 
Quick Tips, which lists the electrical re
quirements of most Apple Macintosh-re
lated products, contains a couple oferrors. 
The table correctly includes the Mac Ilsi 
in the group of products that need no iso
lation step-down transformer for 220/240 
volts, but lists the wrong voltage range; 
the correct range for the llsi is IOOV
240V AC. Orjan Larsson of Karskoga, 
Sweden, spotted a more serious error: 
Apple's 12-inch color monitor, which was 
discontinued in October, does require an 
isolation step-down transformer for 
220V/240V power. The table lists the 
monitor in the wrong section, though it 
does correctly state the monitor's power 
range, 100V-120V. Before plugging in 
any electrical equipment outside the 
country where it was originally sold, 
double-check the nameplate or owner's 
manual and make sure tl1e local electric

ity fa lls within the equipment's voltage 
and frequency ranges. 

Simplified Registration 
AUGUST'S METHOD OF CREATING REG
istration and crop marks in Aldus Free
Hand requires more work than necessary 
when making a process-color separation, 
writes Kathy Doogan of Anchorage, 
Alaska. She says you needn't go to the 
trouble of duplicating the registration or 
crop mark, assigning each duplicate one of 
the four process colors, then aligning all 
four. Instead, create a new color made of 
100 percent black, 100 percent cyan, 100 
percent magenta, and 100 percent yellow. 
Apply this new color to a single registra
tion mark, and the mark will appear-per
fectly aligned-on each separation. 

Merging in Mariah 
IF YOU USE MARIAH FROM SYMMETRY 
Software (602/998-9106) to organize mul
timedia databases and want to combine 
several of them, Mnworltl associate editor 
Dan Littman suggests you use the New 
From Gather command, select the data
bases (Collections) you want to combine, 
and type all in the keyword field. If you 
don't know this trick (and 

A The heap and stack are two parts 
• of the memory partition that Sys

tem 7 (or System 5 or System 6 with 
MultiFinder active) allocates to a pro
gram. The heap stores the program in
structions and the definitions ofwindows, 
menus, dialog boxes, and other program 
resources, while the stack stores program 
variables and parameters. The heap and 
the stack start at opposite ends of the 
program's memory partition with some 
amount of available memory between 
them. As you use the program, the stack 
and the heap grow toward each other. 
The Macintosh system software keeps the 
heap from overrunning tl1e stack but can
not prevent the stack from clobbering tl1e 
heap. That's because tl1e stack is con
trolled independently by the central pro
cessor, which enlarges and shrinks the 
stack according to the needs of each pro
gram instruction. However, the system 
software does monitor the respective sizes 
of the stack and heap. Every '160 of a 
second the system software checks to 
see if the stack has overrun the heap, and 
if it has, the system displays the error 
message you are seeing. Although 1/6o of 
a second may seem like no time at all to 

you, the central processor can 
execute thousands of instruc

it's not documented). you'll try 
Symmetry tech support says 

tions in that time. Software 
using specific keywords from engineers must carefully de
your collections. Since you can sign and test programs to 
search for only three keywords make sure their instructions 
at a time, and since most im don't cause the stack to over
ages have more than one key flow into the heap. 
word, you'IJ spend hours im The immediate solution 
porting over and over, only to to your problem is to increase 
end up with multiple copies of the program's memory size
many of the images. before opening or after quit

printers, tinting ting the program-in its Info 
Stack and Heap Collisions window, which you access by 

Q. 1 have one problem tables in selecting the program's icon 
with my Mac Classic. and choosing Get Info from 

Every time I quit a program I QuarkXPress, the Finder's File menu. In
get a system error message that creasing the memory size by 
reads "Stack collision with 32-bit SOK might be enough; if not, 
heap." I have to restart the try 1 OOK or ISOK. In the long 
computer before starting an ad.dressing, and term, your trouble may be 
other program. What can I do cured by upgrading the pro
to fix my wonderful machine? more gram to a more recent version. 

Curt D. Baker Because no well-written pro-
Address 1mlmown co11ti1111es 
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Audioshop™ 
-.. 
~ 

-

FUN 
AND 

EASY 
AUDIO 

ON 
THE 

MAC 

. " . 

. . 
-. . . 
- • • .. 1.. .. 1 -

~~~~~~~~~~~-

. . . 

Audioshop™ is che hoc 
new software for playing, 
recording and ediring your 
Macincosh audio. Change 
Mac System sounds, add 
audio to HyperCard, record 
your voice and add special 
effects so your voice sounds 
like an alien! Color graphics 
and powerful ediring tools 
make sound a blasr (or an 
elephant, or any sound). 

-	 2 Free Disks of Sounds 
You gee 2 free 
disks ofsound 
effects and 
music to start 
exploring 
sound right 
away. Also, 
you don't need 
aCDROM 
drive co use 
Audioshop bur 
it's even more 
fun ifyou have 
one. Songs from your audio CD collection 
and diP.irized sounds and can be assembled 
imo a 'playlisr." Change the order they're 
played by simply clicking and dragging. 

II> Creole fun messages for your 
answering machine 

II> 	 Cut and paste sound waves like texl 
in a word processor 

II> 	 Ed it voice annotations for Quicklime 
supported applicolions and E·mail 

II> 	 Add >Oundlrucks lu your Quickl ime 
movies, and Direclor presentolions 

II> 	 Record songs and greeli ngs lo send ro 
friends 

Audio formats supported include 
QuickTime, AIFF, HyperCard, Direcror, 
and SND. Record audio using the 
microphone included with your Mac or any 
compatible input device, a perfect choice for 
Mac II LC and PowerBook users. 

C 0 D E 
N C 

Circle 280 on reader service card 
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gram crashes regularly and predictably, 
you should defini tely report the problem 
to the program's publisher. 

StyleWriter Background Printing 

Q My Mac IIsi is now tied up each 
• time I print on my StylevVriter, 

sometimes consuming significant time. 
I need some type of printer buffer. My 
Apple dealer has no solution to this prob
lem. Can you recommend one? 

Phillip Moultrie 
Hoover, Alabama 

A Apple's current Style Writer driv
• er software, version 7.2.2, can 

print in the background with System 7 or 
with System 6 while MultiFinder is active. 
As a bonus, version 7 .2.2 is much faster 
than versions 7.1 and earlier. Style Writer 
7.2.2 comes on Apple's System 7 Tune
Up disk (described in last month's Quick 
Tips). At this writing, the latest four-disk 
set of Style Writer Installation software in
cludes a slightly older version of the Style
Writer driver, version 7 .2. You can get the 
Tune-Up disk from Apple dealers, user 
groups, and online information services. 

If you use System 7 .0 or 7 .0.1, you 
install the Style Writer driver with the In
staller program as part of a complete tune
up. If you use System 6, you can install 
Style W riter 7 .2 .2 by dragging it from the 
Tune-Up Parts folder on the Tune-Up 
disk to your System Folder. For back
ground printing with System 6, the Sys
tem Folder must also contain the Multi
Finder, Backgrounder, and PrintMonitor 
software, which all come on the System 6 
installation disks. 

To use background printing, open the 
Chooser, click the StyleWriter icon, and 
turn on Background Printing. Thereafter, 
every Print command will automatically 
spool documents to disk for later auto
mated printing in the background. 

If you use System 6 without Multi
Finder you can still print in the back
ground on a StyleWriter, ImageWriter, 
LaserWriter, or another printer. Instead 
of using Apple's PrintMonitor and Back
grounder software, use SuperLaserSpool 
from Fifth Generation Systems (800/ 873
4384 or 504/291-7221). SuperLaserSpool 
also works with MultiFinder active and 
with System 7. 

Dot Matrix Printing 

Q I have five dot matrix printers, 
• some 9-pin and some 24-pin, 

made for MS-DOS computers. I would 
like to use them with Macs and Power
Books-on an AppleTalk network if pos
sible. The ads for The Grappler from 
Orange Micro (7 14/779-2772) state it can 
convert MS-DOS printers for use with 

Macs. Is it merely a question of cabling, 
drivers, and DIP switches, or is something 
else involved? 

Richard Cacdato 
New York, New York 

A Both The Grappler from Orange 
• Micro and PowerPrint from 

GDT Softworks (604/ 291-9121 or 800/ 
663-6222) let you use a variety of print
ers having IBM-style parallel interfaces 
with a Macintosh serial port. I haven't 
seen PowerPrint in action, but GDT 
claims the latest version, 2.0, works with 
over 1000 printers-9-pin, 24-pin, laser, 
ink-jet, and thermal. T his means a 
PowerBook user on the road can print to 
almost any handy printer, not just a 
Macintosh printer. 

I have seen two Grappler models 
demonstrated . Orange Micro claims T he 
Grappler Ilsp works with many specific 
18- and 24-pin dot matrix printers, ink-jet 
printers, laser printers, and any printer 
that's compatible with an Epson LQ or a 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet printer. T he 
Grappler II 9Pin reportedly works with 
many specific 9-pin dot matrix printers 
and with any printer that's compatible 
with an IBM ProPrinter or an Epson EX, 
FX, or JX printer. According to Orange 
Micro, both Grappler models work with 
TrueType and Adobe Type Manager for 
smooth text at any size. They print Quick
Draw graphics but not PostScript graph
ics or PostScript font effects such as ro
tated text and curved text. These claims 
and observations apply only to The Grap
pler IIsp and II 9Pin; older models may 
work differently. 

The PowerPrint works with one Mac 
at a time, but both Grapplers allow a 
printer to be shared on a network. T he 
Mac to which the printer is connected acts 
as a host, spooling print jobs on its hard 
drive and printing them in the back
ground when it's not busy. Because The 
Grappler background printing has a very 
low priority, the host's foreground perfor
mance isn't degraded (except on slower 
Macs like the P lus, SE, and Classic). 

To install The Grappler, you plug it 
into the printer and its cable into your 
Mac's printer or modem port. You drag a 
standard Image\Vriter LQ driver (a plain 
Image Writer driver for T he Grappler II 
9Pin) and a Grappler control panel (also 
called a cdev) into the System Folder. The 
control panel lets you control background 
printing, and with a Ilsp you use the con
trol panel to specify the printer type. With 
a II 9Pin you specify the printer type by 
setting switches on T he Grappler itself. 

To use a printer connected through 
The Grappler, you open the Chooser, se· 
continues 



Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco 
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UIC 1me: 
The Conference 


March 1 and 2, 1993 

fJ4{1Mcti 
In-depth sessions include how to make a QuickTime movie, camera technology, compression technology, making your own CD, utilities, 

digital video applications, analog editing, digital editing, music, sound, digitizing, animation, 3-D, special effects, interactive games, and 


authoring. 


The QuickTime Film Festival is hosted by Michael Backes, of the American Film lnstitute's Apple Computer Center for Film and Video 

Makers. Entries may be submitted by January 15, 1993 in the following categories: Animation, Commercial, Documentary, Education, 


Experimental, Micro Movie, Narrative Film, Noncommercial, and Other. Contact the Events and Conferences Department for entry forms. 
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More than 30 exhibits will provide demonstrations of QuickTime applications, monitors, cameras, editing systems, CD ROM development 

systems, digitizers, and QuickTime-related technology. 

Registration 
$495 Includes all sessions, conference materials, and breaks. 


Checks should be made payable to Sumeria, Inc. 

329 Bryant St., Ste 3D, San Francisco, CA 94107. 


For additional information, contact the Events and Conferences Department at 415/904-0808; fax 415/904-0888. 
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lect the ImageWriter LQ icon (or Image
Writer icon, for a II 9Pin), and select the 
proper pon. Your programs think they are 
printing to an ImageWriter LQ (or 
lmageWriter); The Grappler's software 
and hardware handle the translation to the 
MS-DOS printer. 

Drag, Drop, and Copy 
ITiD1 One of Word S's best features is 
L.!..!.!::J drag and drop, which allows you 
to move text with more ease than cut and 
paste. You can also copy text using this 
method. Just press the ~ key when you 
begin dragging; the original text doesn't 
move and Word places a copy of it wher
ever you drag to. This method also works 
in Excel 4. 

Michael N Witman 
New Britain, Connecticut 

Living with Unclean Programs 
ITiD1 Those of us fortunate enough to 
L.!..!.!::J have more than 8MB of RAM 
naturally have 32-bit addressing turned on 
in System 7's Memory control panel. Oth
erwise we couldn't use all that memory. 
Problem: There remain programs (none 
would be games, mind you) that are not 
32-bit clean. They do not work if the Mac 
puts them in the area of memory above 
8MB, which it may do if 32-bit address
ing is on . 

Here's a workaround: Use the 
Finder's Get Info command to set a 32
bit-clean program's memory size large 
enough to occupy all remaining memory 
above 8MB. To calcuJate the smallest size 
that works, subtract 8MB from the size of 
the largest unused block of memory, 
which the Finder's About This Macintosh 
command reports. After setting the 
memory size and closing the Info window, 
open the 32-bit-clean program; it con
sumes all remaining RAJ\11 that requires 
32-bit cleanliness. Now when you open 
your 32-bit-not-so-clean program, the 
Mac puts it in the bottom 8MB of 
memory, which doesn ' t require 32-bit 
cleanliness. 

This technique has always worked for 
me because the Mac allocates memory to 
applications from the highest memory 
addresses (which require 32-bit cleanli
ness) toward the lowest. It's one great way 
to allocate nearly a full 8MB of RAM to 
the game Spaceship Warlock, not that I 
would know personally. 

Dave Curtin 
Orange, Connecticut 

The system software always occupies the lowest 

memory addressesof the bottom 8MB (typically the 

first 1MB to 4MB). so you never have a full 8MB in 

which to open programs that aren't 32 -bit clean. 

With 32-bit addressing turned off, the Mac can't 
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Scallops ala Michelini 

Here's a quick way to make a good scalloped border with Adobe Illustrator, contributed by 

Carla Michelini of New York. 
1.1. Draw a circle the appro	 2. 

priate size, and draw 

a radius that extends 

beyond the circum

ference of the circle. 

2 . 	Make additional radii to 

see where the scal

lops will fall, one ra

dius for each "peak" 

and one for each 

"valley," and make 

them guide lines. 

·. .· ' ' 
' 

--)~~,*~{(c ·. 
•• / i \ .. 

Here's how. Select the radius you drew, choose the Rotate tool, press the option key, 

and click the center of the circle to bring up the Rotate dialog box. In it enter a 

rotation angle equal to the circle's 360 degrees divided by twice the number of peaks 

you need, and click the Copy button. Next duplicate more radii by using Illustrator's 

Transform Again command repeatedly until you have radii equally spaced throughout 

the circle. Then select all the radii and use the Make Guide command . 

3. 	Decide how deep you wish the valleys to be, then draw a second circle, with the same 

center point as the outer circle-the edge of the inner circle should be at the low point 

of the valleys. Now make the inner circle a guide. Then add anchor points along the 

outer circle where the radial guide lines intersect it. To add anchor points, choose the 

Add-Anchor-Points tool (from the Scissors tool's pop-up menu), and click with it. 

Now you have a circle with a number of anchor points around it. 

3. 4. 	 5. 

4. 	To get the scalloped effect, you scale alternate anchor points (the valley points) . 

First choose the Direct Selection tool (from the Selection tool's pop-up menu), hold 

down the shift key, and click-or drag a selection rectangle around-the anchor points 

where you want valleys. Then choose the Scale tool, press the option key, and click 

the center of the circle to bring up the Scale dialog box. In it enter a uniform scaling 

percentage equal to the diameter of the inner circle divided by the diameter of the 

outer circle times 100 (or estimate the percentage by eye), and click OK. Depending 

on the number of peaks and valleys, you may have to delete some or all of the anchor 

points at 0 degrees, 90 degrees, 180 degrees, or 270 degrees on the circle to get 

complete regularity . 

5 . 	You can combine several scallops to get interesting effects. For example, you can get a 

varied-width scalloped border by duplicating a scallop, reducing and rotating the 

duplicate, aligning the duplicate and the original at their centers, filling the original 

with a color, and filling the duplicate with white. 

use more than 8MB of RAM, and the About Th is last restarted the Mac. If so, there may be a block of 

Macintosh command accounts for all unusable memory available in the area of memory requiring 
memory (that portion exceeding 8MB) by reporting 32-bit cleanliness that is smaller than the largest block 

it as part of the system software memory. available but large enough to open the 32-bit un

This trick may not work if your Mac's memory clean program. You can avoid memory fragmenta

has become fragmented. Memory fragmentation can tion by quitting all open programs (or restarting the 

occur when you have opened and quit several pro Mac) and reopening the programs. Open the pro
grams, but have never quit all programs, since you continues 
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$11, 750.00 PROFIT IN 5 MONTHS 

TRADING APPLE COMPUTER STOCK 

WITH OUR STOCK PROGRAM 

1 2 /1 2 /91 Rpple Computer 

R70 Buy 
803 

67.5 

65 
62.5 
60 
57.5 
55 
52.5 
50 
17.5 
15 

Uol 
157 167 177 107 197 207 217 227 237 217 257 

Doy Number 
Purch 
Pric• 

$51 . 75 
$62 . 75 

Original 
Cost 

$25.875 . 00 
$31. 375.00 

Sell 
Oat• 

Ol/02/92 
04/29/12 

COMPUTERIZED TRADING FoR THE REST OF Us. 

$61 . 75 
$55 . 25 

$ll , 115 . 00 
S27, '25.00 

p L 
$8,000 . 00 
$3,750.00 

If you had purchased our Rlf.(ht Time· S tock Program in December, 1991 , followed just 
the signals for Apple Computer, the rules in the manual and used a little common sense, your 
profits within the five month period shown above could have beenSl 1,750.00. Remember, this 
is a remarkable amount considering the fact that the software cost only $599.00. 

Our Right Time software is the best decision support system ever devised for traders. It's 
the on I software that analyzes volume/price.support /demand, and global market trends all 
at the same time, and can give you profits like those shown here. 

AMAZINGLY PRECISE. 

·n1c Rif.(ht lime''"' programs run on IBM (and compatible), Apple II and Macintosh 
computers. The software is easy to use, amazingly precise, and very, clear in its signals. 

You can relrieve and update signals for your stocks, commodities, indices or funds from 
Dow Jones, Warner, Signal, OBC, Bonneville or the Radio Exchange in less than 5 minutes per 
day. What's more, you can play "What If" games and have results in less than a second. 

RESULTS: WINNING TRADES. 

There are nine Rl f.( ht lime '" programs available to help you make the right decisions at 
the right time. 

• Stock l'mf.(nu11 or S tock Pro~u11/Long Tenn 
• Index Pro!.(mm or Index Program/LT 
• Fut111-cs l'rof.(nun 
• i\lutuul Funds Prof.(nu11 
• Dny Tmdlng Pn>l{nun/Index. Futures or Stock 

FoR MORE INFORMATION OR To PLACE AN ORDER. 

Call (7141 721-8603 or write today for our free twenty-four page brochure or to place your 
order. E.1ch of our cnd·of-day programs costs S599 (combination prices are available) plus 
shipping and handling (S&H). 

We also have demonstration programs for just $59 (each) plus S&H. Each demo includes 
our complete manu,11. 

Our Right Time-Day Trading Programs (Index, Futures or Stock) are priced at $999 each. 

T.B.S.P. INC. 
The .BdUr Software People 
810f'!twportCeote<Dr.,SUlle1120 
Nowpotl. ~ CA 9:!600 
(714)'72!-86031:~: (714Ji21~ 
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Band Aids Tinted bands aid In reading a table. 

These were created with the QuarkXPress Rules 
command , by setting its dialog box options as 

shown (the width is the same as the type's leading). 

To have QuarkXPress print the magenta bands on 

a separate plate that the printshop can drop in as 

a screen, select the Print command's Make Separa

tions option. 

gram whose memory size you are adjusting next to 

last, and open the 32-bit·dirty program last.-L.P. 

Table Tinting 
rTliil Yo~ can make_ tables more in~er
~ esnng and easier to read by nnt
ing alternate rows. In QuarkXPress use 
the Rules command to place a rule under 
every other line, making each rule the 
same thickness as the line's leading. To 
center the rule, you may have to offset it 
slightly up or down. Then color the rule 
a shade of gray or a light color so that you 
can read the type underneath it (see "Band 
Aids"). The advantage of using this 
method, compared with drawing tinted 
lines or rectangles, is that the rules move 
with the text when you change the text's 
position, leading, type size, and so on. I 
assign a style to the bars (actually to the 
ruled text) and keep it in my style sheet so 
that I can change the leading and color the 
bars universally. The first line of the table, 
and every odd line after, has a style I 
named "line," and even lines have a style 
I named "copy." 

Kevin Hughes 
Fountain Valley, Califomia 

We pay from S25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or lips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the addresses listed in 

How to Contact Macworld at the front of the maga

zine (include your address and phone number). NI pub

lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. .!!! 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

their tips for this monthly column. His two most recent 

books are Amazing Mac Facts (Microsoft Press, 1991 ), 

a collection of the best published tips; and Macworld 

Guide to System 7 (IOG Books Worldwide, 1991). 



With MoviePak, 
the sky's the limit. 
It works with all 
RasterOps multi
media display 
adapters to give 
you full-motion 

digital video 
recording. and 
full-sc reen 
playback and 
print-to-tape 
capabilities, 
all in a single
slot solution 
for any size 
Macintosh11>. 

\ ~ 

1~--
MoviePak llies 
with all Quick

Time editing soft

ware including 

Adobe Premiere"' , 


yo11rs free with 

MoviePak-only 

1111ril I 1130192. 

A $695 value. 


Apple® 

got 
Quick
Time off 

the ground using 
RasterOps® products. 
So it's no surprise that 
we have the most 
complete interface for 
it. MoviePak supports 
all Quick Time capture 

software and saves 
videos formatted for use 
in any of its applications. 

THE ART & SCIENCE OF COLOR~ To get in 
on the action or 2500 \VAlSH AV£. S.o\J'TA C\J\Rt\ , CA 95051 FAX : 4-08.562 .4065 

to order your free 13"x 24" 
Editing Aces poster, call RasterOps 
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SOME FEAR IT. A'' RESPECT IT. 


WE BUILD IT. 


1HE PERFECT PRINllNG MACHINE. 

OMS has just released aserious predator into the sea of ordinary printers.The OMS®860 Hammerhead printer is the first 
to feed on aCanon®LBP®- BX engine to give you true 600x600 dpi output in up to 11x17/A3 format. Its 25MHz RISC 
processor and optional EtherTalk~ NetWare~ or ahost of other network support make it sleek, fast, and capable. It has 
everything you've asked for in adesktop printer- high resolution, Postscript™Level 1and 2compatibility, 
HP PCL®and HP-GL®emulation, and up to 11x17/A3 output. Ifs fast, compact, compatible with all major platforms, 
and so affordable that irs causing afrenzy among the competition. The OMS 860 Hammerhead™is the perfect 
printing machine. Get it. Ca/11800392-7559 or (205) 639-4400 for your nearest OMS dealer. 

True 600x600 dpi• 11xl7IA3 • $4595* 

• Suggested retail price, U.S

OMS. the OMS logo, and Hammerhead are trademarks or registered trademarks of OMS. Inc. PostScript is atrademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated which may be registered in certain jurisdictions. 
All other product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 
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H 0 W T 0 GETTING STARTED 

Downloading Freeware 

and Shareware 

BY JIM HEID 

OUR MACINTOSH JS BUT A 

phone call away from a vast li
brary of free and inexpensive 
software. All you need to tap 
into the world offreewnre and 
shareware is a setup consisting 
ofa telephone modern, a com
munications-software pack
age, and a subscription to an 
online information service. 

What kind of software is 
out there? You name it. Uti li

ties that check your system for viruses and 
others that compress files to save disk 
space. Fonts, programs that modify fonts, 
and programs that print font samples. 
Programs that display a digital clock in 
your menu bar, that synchronize your 
Mac's clock with the government's atomic 
clock, and that let your Mac speak the 
time when you press a key. 

You have a PowerBook? You' ll find 
utilities that help you locate the pointer on 

· a dim screen, that automatically dim the 
display after a few minutes to save batte1y 
power, and that let you put the hard drive 
to sleep with a single keystroke. 

You want fun? How about a program 
that lets the Mac play different sounds 
when you insert or eject disks, empty the 
Trash Can, and perform other activities? 
And sounds themselves-you will find 
clips from "Star Trek," Terminator IT, 
"Twin Peaks," "Ren and Stimpy," "The 
Simpsons," George Bush, and other car
toon characters-more sounds than you 
have disk space for. And that goes double 
for QuickTime movies. 

T here's also plenty for the serious
minded- for instance, a full-featured 
spreadsheet program as well as spread
sheet templates for loan amortization, in
vestment analysis, and more. HyperCard 
buffs will find stacks galore, from one that 
tracks your videotape collection to a 
rnixology stack of 13 7 drink recipes. 

The shareware system illustrates the 
generosity and sense of community you'll 
find online. You can duwnlond a shareware 
program from an online service and try it 
out for a week or two. If you find it use
ful, send a check to the author. In return, 
you often get a printed manual (most 
shareware programs come with on-screen 

documentation) and a disk with the latest 
version of the program. Payment usually 
ranges from $5 to $50, although some 
programmers prefer other forms of remu
neration. One programmer asks for a 
postcard from your home town; another 
requests a donation to UNICEF; another 
wants $25 or a case of beer; still another 
requests Grateful Dead concert tapes. 

Freeware doesn 't cost a cent (aside 
from the cost of the phone call and the 
information service's connect-time charge 
- two charges that almost always apply 
when you're online). But don't get the 
idea that a free program isn't worth any
thing. The best virus-detection utility 
(Disinfectant) is free, as is a popular util
ity (Extension Manager) for managing 
System 7 extensions-those files that load 
into memory during start-up, displaying 
their icons along the bottom of the screen. 
Freeware programmers are often inspired 
by fellow subscribers-on Friday, some
one might ask if a certain kind of program 
is avai lable; by Monday, it often is. 

Downloading software from an infor
mation service is fairly easy, although 
there are a few technical hurdles that can 
trip up novices. This month, I'll describe 
the key technicalities behind downloading 
and show how to download from two ser
vices: CompuServe and America Online. 
Ifyou don't have a modem, see "How to 
Buy a Modem," Mnr:world, Au

Both programs provide more com
munications features and more-sophisti
cated scripting lanffuages, which let you 
automate communications. 

Seen through any of these programs, 
CompuServe looks like a relic from a 
user-interface musewn. Instead of using 
pull-down menus, icons, and the like, you 
type commands in response to text menus. 
It isn't easy, but it is efficient-you can 
navigate the system quickly once you get 
the hang of its menus. 

An easier way to access CompuServe 
is to use CompuServe Information Man
ager (CIM), a program that puts an icon
based graphical user interface (GUI) 
between you and CompuServe's main
frame computers (see "CompuServe Two 
Ways"). When you click on CIM's icons 
and choose commands from its menus, 
the program transmits the text commands 
CompuServe expects. 

CIM works reasonably well, but its 
fri endly interface isn't as smooth and pol
ished as America Online's. T his relative 
newcomer to the online scene has about 
180,000 subscribers and relies on its own, 
strictly graphical communications soft
ware, which you can receive gratis by call
ing 800/827-6364, extension 5547. 
America Online lacks many of the special
ized services available on CompuServe, 
but by and large, America Online is just as 

good a source for software. 

How to 

gust 1992, for details on what Good software travels quickly 
to look for. in the online world ; a hot pro

gram that debuts on one ser
About the Services vice is usually quickly uploaded 
WITH OVER 500,000 SUBSCRIB to other services. 
ers, CompuServe is the largest Both CompuServe and 
information service. You can America Online offer many 
access it with general-purpose services apart from their soft
communications programs ware libraries: wire-service 
such as Hayes's Smartcorn II, news, electronic mail, encyclo
Software Ventures' Micro pedias, and hobby forums for 
Phone II, and The FreeSoft expand your everything from tropical fish 
Company's Wh.ite Knight. I'm to ham radio. In addition, 
partial to Smartcorn II; it's software America Online offers an elec
straightforward and powerful. tronic link to Mar:world-the 
Real communications fiends librmy-over Macworld Online forum, 
may prefer MicroPhone II or where you can read news and 
the legendary White Knight, the phone reviews from back issues and 
whose folksy look-and-feel re correspond with Mar:world edi
veals its shareware origins. continues 
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CompuServe Two W ays Top: CompuServe as it 

appears through Hayes's Smartcom II. Bottom: Compu

Serve as seen through the CompuServe Information 

Manager program. National and regional weather maps 

and forecasts are available on many online services. (To 

display maps with CIM, double-click on the Weather 

Maps entry in the Favori te Places to Go window.) 

tors, contributors, and fellow subscribers. 
If you sign on, drop me a line- my ad
dress isJimHeid. I'm also on CompuServe 
as 76174,556. I'll leave you to explore 
these aspects of online life; after all, we're 
here to scarf up software. 

First Steps 
GE'ITING SET UP TO DUWNLOAD SOFT
ware involves several steps. First, you need 
to configure your communications soft
ware settings to match those of the remote 
system. That means specifying a phone 
number to dial (the starter kits for com
mercial services include a list of them) as 
well as various conu11unications settings, 
including the data-transmission rate
often called the baud rntc or bit rate
which is usually 1200 or 2400 bps (bits per 
second). (Modems that operate at 9600 
bps are also available, but few information 
services support such fast connections. 
Look for this to change in the next year 
or so.) Generally, you configure com
munications just once, before you sign on 
for the first time. 

Both Smartcom 11 and MicroPhone II 
include canned, properly configured set
tingsj/les for CompuServe, as well as a va
riety of scripts that automate access to 
CompuServe. (An automatic log-on 
script, for example, dials the modem and 
supplies your ID number and password.) 
If your telecommunications program 
doesn't have these canned settings fi les, 
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configure your communications settings 
to 7 data bits, 1 stop bit, even parity, and 
the fastest speed your modem supports 
(usually 1200 bps or 2400 bps). These ba
sic settings ensure that your modem and 
CompuServe's will be able to connect. 

The CompuServe membership bro
chure that accompanies most communi
cations programs includes a temporary ID 
number and password you can use to sign 
on for the first time. The America Online 
software automates the sign-on process
simply start the program and follow the 
on-screen directions. (Have a credit card 
handy- you'll need it to supply billing in
formation.) CompuServe Information 
Manager's Signup works similarly. 

Before the Download: Choosing a 
Transfer Protocol 
ACCURACY JS PARAMOUNT WHEN DOWN
ioading software, since even one missing 
or garbled bit wi ll render a down loaded 
program useless. Ifyou're using a general
purpose communications program, you 
need to perform another step befo re 
down loading: you must choose a j/le
transfer protocol. That's a three-doll ar 
phrase, but it simply refers to a set of rules 
that both computers use to ensure that a 
file is transferred accurately. 

With a file -transfer protocol, the 
sending computer (in th is example, Com
puServe's mainframes) sends the file in 
chunks called blocks. ~en the Mac re
ceives a block, it compares notes with 
CompuServe to make sure the block was 
received accurately. If it wasn't, the Mac 
req uests the block again. If it was received 
accurately, the Mac gives the go-ahead to 
send the next block. This Did-you-get-it
Yes-1-did banter continues until the entire 
fi le has been transferred. 

Several fi le-transfer protocols exist
XNlODEM, YMODEM, ZMODEM, 
Kermit, CompuServe A, CompuServe B, 
MacTerminal. There are even variants 
within each particular type of protocol
XMODEM-CRC, XNlODEM-lK, Com
puServe B Plus. All the text-oriented 
services, such as CompuServe, support 
XMODEM. MicroPhone II, Smartcom 
II, and \Vhite Knight all support 
XMODEM, YMODEM, ZMODEM, 
and their variants as well as Kennit; but 
only Smartcom II supports the Compu
Serve B Plus protocol. 

Each protocol and variation thereof 
uses different block sizes, different error
checking techniques, or both. For ex
ample, the original XMODEM uses 
a sma ll 128-byte block size, whi le 
XMODEM- lK uses large 1024-byte 
blocks. This larger block size means the 
on line service spends less time asking your 
Mac if things are OK, and more time 

transmitting the file. The downside: If the 
phone lines have too much noise (elec
tronic interference), the transmitting 
computer has to spend more time 
resending blocks. Small block sizes are 
best for noisy connections, whi le large 
block sizes are best for clean connections. 
If you've chosen a protocol that uses 
a large block size and you find you're 
getting a lot of retries-retransmitted 
blocks- during a download, chances are 
you have a noisy connection and could 
benefit from choosing a protocol that uses 
a smaller block size. 

In the end, the underlying details be
hind these protocols aren't important. 
What is important is that you set up your 
program to use a transfer protocol that the 
sending computer also supports. I recom
mend starting out with XMODEM_ As 
you become an experienced downloader, 
you might want to experiment with other 
protocols to see if they reduce download
ing times, and if so, by how much. Ifyou 
use CIM or America Online, you don't 
have to fuss with transfer protocols. CIM 
automatically uses the CompuServe B 
Plus protocol, wl1ile America Online uses 
its own transfer protocol. 

How to: Smartcom II Choose File 
Transfer Protocol from the Settings 
menu. In the dialog box that appears, se
lect the XMODEM Standard button and 
check the Auto-Receive MacBinary op
tion. If you want downloaded files to be 
stored in a specific folder, click on the Se
lect button and then choose the folder. 

How to: MicroPhone II C hoose 
Protocol Transfer from the Settings 
menu. From the Protocol pop-up menu, 
choose XJ\llODEM. 

How to: White Knight From the 
Options submenu under the Custom
ize menu, choose X-Y-ZMODEM. In 
the dialog box that appears, be sure 
XMODEM-Classic is selected. 

Downloading from CompuServe 
ONE WAY TO LOCATE FILES AVAILABLE 
for downloading is to go into a specific fo
rnm (such as one for games, sounds, or 
fonts) and then look around. Let's say you 
want to see what's been added to the ar
cade and action games section of the 
games forum within the last week. From 
any CompuServe menu, type go madun 
and press the return key. ~en the forum 
menu appears, type 3 and press return to 
enter the file libraries. ~en the menu of 
libraries appears, type 2 and press return 
to enter the Arcade/ Action Games library. 
Finally, type cat/des/age:7 and press re
turn. This displays a catalog (cat) and de
scription (des) of files added within the 
past seven days (age:7). 
continues 
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GETTING STARTED 

You can add a keyword to narrow your 
search; for example, cat/des/age:7 / 
key:poker searches for week-old poker 
games. Keywords let you search for de
scriptive words assigned to the file when 
it was originally uploaded. Omit the age 
portion of the command to search all files 
regardless of when they were uploaded. 

The file descriptions include a variety 
of information, but the most important 
information is the file name as it's stored 
on CompuServe's computers. When 
you've found a file you want to download, 
you'll type this name. 

Say you want to download a file called 
Ataxx (see "Deciphering CompuServe 
Descriptions"). At CompuServe's Enter 
choice! prompt, type dow ataxx.cpt (dow 
is for down/oat{) and press return. You'll 
see a menu of available file-transfer pro
tocols. Type 1 and hit the return key 
to choose the XMODEM protocol, and 
then tell your program to begin receiving 
as follows. 

How to: Smartcom II Click on the 
Recv icon. When the Receive A File dia
log box appears, choose a disk or folder 
for the received file, and then click on 
Begin or press return. (You needn't type 
a name for the file; CompuServe wi ll sup
ply the name during the download . 

How to: MicroPhone II Choose Re
ceive from the Transfer menu. In the dia
log box that appears, choose a disk or 
folder for the received file if you like, and 
then click on Receive or press return. 

How to: White Knight Choose 
XMODEM Protocol from the File 
menu's Receive File Using submenu. To 
specify where a file will be stored, use the 
File menu's Received File Destination 
command before downloading. 

CompuServe also provides a file
finder feature that lets you automatically 
search all Mac forums at once instead of 
entering each forum. This is handy if 

you're not sure where a certain type of file 
might be. To access CompuServe's file 
finder, type go macff and hit the return 
key at any CompuServe menu. The file 
finder lets you search by numerous crite
ria-submission date, forum name, and so 
on-but you'll probably find the keyword 
option the most useful. 

The main drawback of CompuServe's 
file finder is that you can't directly down
load a file that it has found; instead, you 
need to jot down its name and location, 
and then move to that forum to download 
it using the techniques just described. 
This drawback doesn't apply ifyou're us
ing CompuServe Information Manager. 

Downloading from America Online 
AS YOU CAJ.'i SEE, ACCESSING COMPU

Serve using a general-purpose commu
nications program means typing your way 
through a maze of text menus. CIM 
streamlines the process, but it's still clunky 
compared with America Online. 

As with CompuServe, you can locate 
files on America Online by visiting each 
forum or by using a file-searcl1 feature. To 
jump directly to the software libraries, 
choose Keyword from the Go To menu, 
type software, and click on OK This dis
plays the Software Libraries window, 
whose first entry is File Search. Double
click on File Search and the file-finder 
window appears (see "Finding Online"). 

America Online also offers fast access 
to the most popular downloads. In the 
Software Libraries window, double-click 
on Macintosh-Top Downloads to dis
play a window of the current month's 
most popular downloads. If a given fi le 
sounds interesting, double-click on its 
entry to display a description window. To 
download the file, click on the description 
window's Download File button and then 
specify a location for the file. America 
Online lets you know how much time 

Deciphering CompuServe Descriptions 
File name as stored Size of file Number of times 

on CompuServe 
 (in bytes) this file has been 

(CPT indicates Com· 
 downloaded 

pact Pro archive) 
 lo'"'"-"I 
[73060.• 35521 I 
ATAXX .CPT/Bin Count : 1s1. 1Bytes : 41984 . 1 

Title : ATAXX Mac version of popular video arcade game 


Keywords : GAME BOARD ATAXX I 

Move your globs and capture your opponents . Very well done. 
Shareware . One or two players . I 

May be dearchived with EXTRAC . BI N in LI Brary 0 

Keywords assigned to the file at uploading time File description1 
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Finding Online America Online's file finder makes 

locating files easy. Top: On the prowl for digitized Ren 

and Stimpy sounds (note the keyword). Bottom: The 

File List window (in the background) lists files located 

by the file finder. Double-clicking on an entry opens 

another window containing a description of the file and 

a button for downloading it 

downloading will take, and when it's done, 
a digitized voice announces, "File's done." 

America Online 2.0, released last 
summer, also lets you mark a group of 
files for deferred downloading. Instead of 
downloading files one by one, simply se
lect them all, and America Online down
loads them in one fell swoop. 

After the Download: 
Decompressing 
ONCE YOU'VE DOWNLOADED A PRO
gram, you'll probably be eager to try it 
out. But there's sti ll one more task to per
form . Files downloaded from an online 
service are stored in a compressed form that 
takes up less disk space and, more impor
tant, requires less time to upload and 
download. The person who uploaded the 
file used a file-compression utility such as 
Aladdin Systems' Stufflt series, Fifth Gen
eration Systems' DiskDoubler (formerly 
from Salient), or Bill Goodman's Com
pact Pro to create what's often called an 
archive-a single disk file that contains 
one or more files that have been com
pressed. Before you can try out the pro
grams you've downloaded, you must de
compress them to their original form. 

The compression utilities I just men
tioned have the abil ity to create self-ex
tracting archives-arclUve files that you can 
decompress without a copy of the com
pression utility. These days, many pro
grams and files avai lable on information 
services arrive as self-extracting archives. 
You can recognize such a file by looking 
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at its name; self-extracting archjves usually 
have the characters sea tacked onto their 
names. Decompressing a self-extracting 
archive is easy: double-click on its icon 
and then specify where you want the de
compressed file or files ro be stored. 

If the file's name ends with other 
characters, it probably isn't a self-extract
ing archive, and you'll need a copy of the 
compression utility to open and decom
press the archive. Arcruves whose names 
end in SIT were created using Stufflt
most files available onJine are either se lf
exrracting archives or Stufflt archives. You 
can decompress Stufflt files using the 
shareware Stuffle Lite, which is avai lable 
online as a self-extracting archive. Or you 
can download UnStufflt, a free, stripped
down Stuffle that can decompress fi les but 
not compress them. A free, decompress
only version of Compact Pro is also avajl
able online. 

America Online 2.0 also streamlines 
the decompression process by automati
cally decompressing Stuffle-format ar
chives as soon as you sign off. 

Other Downloading Opportunities 
I'VE CONCENTRATED ON FREEWARE 
and shareware forums here, but there are 
ot11er online sources for software, too. 
Many developers have customer-support 
forums on CompuServe and America 
Online, and have their own software li
braries that contain demo versions of their 
programs, sample documents, answers to 
commonly asked questions, and more. 
Hardware vendors often post the latest 
versions of the system extensions their 
products require. The extensions are free 
except for the connect-time charges. 

Then there are bulletin boanls, small
scale online services often run by user 
groups or avid hobbyists. A free Hyper
Card stack by Jay Rose called Nationa l 
BBS List (available online) contains a list 
of over 1000 bulletin board systems. A list 
of bulletin boards also accompanies White 
Knight. 

The technicalities behjnd download
ing can seem complicated at first, espe
cially if you use text-oriented services like 
CompuServe. Just remember the follow
ing steps: make sure your communications 
settings and transfer protocols match 
those of the service you're using, decom
press your files after downloading them, 
and pay for the shareware you use-even 
ifyou aren't a Grateful Dead fa n. m 

See Where to Buy fo r contact information. 

Contributing editor JIM HEID looks at a different as

pect of Mac fundamentals each month. His latest book, 

coauthored w ith Peter Norton, is a second edition of 

Inside the Apple Macintosh (Brady, 1992). 

Wage AFull·Color F • 16 Firefight 
From The Cockpit Of Your Mac. 

Now the air/ground action 
explodes across your screen 
in Falcon®MC. Your goal? 
Complete 12 grueling rojssions 
in a hellish campaign to wipe out the 
enemy's strategic positions. 

Attacking with MiG-29s and SAMs, 
the enemy will show no mercy. Luckily, 
your F-16 carries the latest weapons 
including air-to-air missiles and deadly 
laser-guided bombs for destroying 
ground targets. 

Instant Action mode will drop you in the center 
of a dogfight for all the close-up thrills of an arcade 
game. So, if you've got the guts, Falcon MC gives 
you the glory. 

A vai lnble for Color Macintosh at your favori te retailer 2490 Mariner Square Loop, A lameda, CA 9450 I 
or call : 1-800-695-GAME. 510-522-1164 

Circle 214 on reader service card 

Multi-Ad Creator is aproduct of MUL Tl·AO SERVICES. INC.'" 
t 720 West Oetweiller Drive• Peoria, IL 61615·1695 

Circle 126 on reader service card 
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ofiiy M_ass ~il:ro:Oataftihs have Active Termi· 
ria~n. Wldwut i~ ~CS/ ca11·be arislry busi11~. 

-flow ntany.coinpanies'offer aLifetime 
\\!:irrant'y 011·ca!:lrlagi:s? }ou're.looking at it. 

t\rill 0116 ihi:luiled with every drive. 
. ' 

the safest bet. Because every carnidge with the Dataeart 
name comes with a lifetime warranty _.::yet another: featl}re· 

. you can't get anywhere else. 

Our award-wirmingDalafuh removable cartridge drives are available in two capacities-45MB 
and ~MB. We also feature more fOl/tprin t coitfigurations dum a11yone dse in the industry. 

Mass Micro stands alone for still another reason:The 
number of awar~ w~'ve won for our removables. Nobody's 
won more MacUsq Editor's Choice or user- FEATURING 

' elected Miu:'Mlrld World-ClasS awards. Of I~J 
· · · course,we have an unfair advantage here.We ~ 
. were the"first to bring SyQuest technology to 

Macintosh and, subsequently, have sold more ~ 
than anybody else. TECHNOU>CJY • 

So don't take anyunnecessary risks. Call Mass Micro 
at 1-800-522-7979. And ask for our award-winning DataPak. 

We'll remove any doubt about whose storage to buy. 

~ML\~S 
,.. . microsystems 

0 199~~ M;lss Miao, MassMli.:fOS)~is, ~I~ ~dWk, and OiimCart uur.ukmaOO ()( MwMiqPs)'Sttms;. ~i\tOS!l and M~ 
a1t 1cptc4d tradctmrlu of Apple C.Onipu1cr. Inc S)'~d;tts .i rq;tStatd tr.adm\.\rkdSfQildl Tcdu~. Inc. 

·' ci:Cte 164 ~n reade,r.service card 
f'_. • 



II 

LOTUS ORHOW TO 

It's As Easy As ... 

Today's Lotus 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh is nearly as differ
ent from the original product 
as the first 1-2-3 was different 
from ledger and pencil. It's a 
versatile presentation tool, 
problem solver, and yes, it's 
even a programming language. 
Here are some tips to help you 
get the most out of this sophis
ticated and powerful product, 
with thanks to Yuko Takagi 
and Chris Reckling of Lotus 
for their help (Lotus is at 617 / 
577-8500). 

According to Form 
Lotus provides data entry 
forms for spreadsheets that 
have been organized as data

bases. Highlight the data, 
along with column headings, 
and choose New Form from 
the Data menu. The resulting 
entry form is, in fact, auto
matically saved as another 
sheet in the same file, and the 
first few lines are reformatted 
to look like an entry form. 

The entry form screen can 
be used to browse or search 
the data, enter new records, 
and modify existing ones. 
Sometimes you want com
puted records to appear right 
on a form; in a personnel da
tabase, for example, you could 
calculate a new field for years 
of service from a hire-date en
try in an existing field. 

To make a computed field, 

BY 

though, you can't refer to the 
data in the entry form. The 
actual data for a record se
lected on the entry form re
sides on the data sheet. Put the 
formula in the display area of 
the entry form, but get the 
data from the data sheet. For 
the years-of-service example, if 
the hire date is in cell ]515, 
replace the years-of-service 
cell in the display area with 
@I NT((@TODAY-J515)/ 
365.224). 

But Does It Fit? 
When your spreadsheet is too 
large to fit on the screen, first 
try changing the font, size, or 
style to something smaller. Do 

Getting Some Perspective 

In Lotus 1-2-3 you can save up to 256 spreadsheets as part of the same data file. This means you can 

make a true 3-D spreadsheet. For example, one spreadsheet could show regional sales results, by 
calendar quarter, by product line, with a yearly summary. A second, similar spreadsheet could 
display mid-Atlantic results, and so forth . A summary spreadsheet could add up the regions and 
display national totals. As many as 9 spreadsheets of the 256 can be arrayed on screen in per
spective (see "Pie Chart Pile"). To layer a group of spreadsheets, choose Split from the Windows 
menu and click on the Perspective radio button, then click on OK. Data entry forms and macro 

sheets are also kept as pages in the group of spreadsheets. 
A navigator pop-up menu appears at the upper-left cor
ner of the active spreadsheet, allowing you to choose a 
sheet on which to work.The selected spreadsheet is high
lighted with a dark border. 

You can hide columns from view, and the same can 
be done for whole spreadsheets. Choose Hide IShow from 
the Worksheet menu and click on the Sheet radio but
ton . A hidden spreadsheet disappears from the naviga
tor pop-up menu-you can tell when a sheet has been 
hidden by the absence of an entry, since spreadsheets 
are always labeled A, B, C, and so on , and listed alpha
betically under the pop-up menu. 

-.: -

Pie Chart Pile Up to nine sheets 
may be stacked in a window, making 
visualization of three-dimensional data 
especially easy. 

PHILIP STEIN 

this by selecting Global Set
tings from the Worksheet 
menu and making changes in 
the dialog box that pops up, 
rather than selecting all cells 
and using Font from the Style 
menu-the latter method re
sults in enormous data files. 
Try using the Helvetica Nar
row font for a real squeeze. If 
your data still doesn't fit on 
screen, you can scroll to see 
what you're working on, but 
doing so will probably hide the 
row and column headings. To 
remedy this, split the window 
by dragging the split-screen 
icon, or use the Split command 
from the Window menu. 
When you have made both 
horizontal and vertical splits, 
dragging the icon where the 
scroll bars meet in the center 
changes the size of all four 
panes at once. The panes scroll 
together unless you uncheck 
the synchronize scroll box, 
accessible from the Window 
menu's Split command. Ifyou 
get lost, check this box again 
and the windows will re
synchronize. 

If you need even more 
room on your screen, move or 
close the draw and style pal
ettes and the status window. 
Also, double-clicking on the 
shaded bar at the left edge of 
the "console" shrinks that bar. 
When you save your work, the 
positions of the floating tool
boxes are saved as well. To re
store them to their original lo
cations, hold down both the ~ 
and option keys when launch
continfles 
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ing 1-2-3 from the Finder. If 
you closed them, choose Float
ers from the Windows menu, 
and you'll be given an oppor
tunity to retrieve them. The 
status bar at the bottom of the 
screen might seem less useful 
than some of the other float
ers, but when there's a circular 
reference in a set of formulas, 
a button named Circ appears 
there and you can find the lo
cation of the problem by click
ing on the button. If you have 
limited screen rea l estate, dia
log boxes- for example the 
Move Cells box-will some
times cover up what you're 
looking for. Double-click on 
the title bar ofa dialog box and 
it will roll up like a window 
shade, leaving only the title bar 
of the box on screen. Double
cl ick on the bar again to re
store the full dialog box. 

Dolling It Up 
A table of numbers is some
times the right way to display 
data, but often a graph not 
only enlivens a presentation, 
but enhances communication 
and understanding as well. Lo
tus 1-2-3 can automatically 
generate a wide range of typi
cal two- and three-dimen
sional graphs. Just highlight 
the data to be plotted, along 
with labels if they're on the 
sheet; from the Graph menu 
choose New Graph, then se
lect the type of display you 
want from the pop-up pallece, 
and stand back (see "Pie 
Charts"). You can also tear off 
the graph palette. 

After a graph is plotted, 
you can move it, resize it, and 
change virtually every label or 
color. When the data changes, 
the bars or segments adjust ac
cordingly but retain your cos
metic settings. Use the draw 
tools to add text boxes, arrows, 
and other display elements. 

You can change the graph 
type without selecting the data 
again. When a graph is se
lected, the New Graph rhenu 
item is replaced by Change 
Type. Simply select another 
type. Try a few to see which 
communicates your data best. 
If the graph palette is already 
torn off, just click on the new 

type desired. When the graph 
looks right, click on various 
elements and adjust the color 
or shading. The legend box 
automatically reflects your 
changes. v\Then you select a 
category within a graph (for 
example, Apple Pie), all bars of 
that particular type are high
lighted, and changing one bar 
changes them all. By option
clicking on a bar, it alone is se
lected and can be emphasized 
as you wish (see "Our Overall 
Winner"). 

From a Strange Land 
If you have moved to Lotus 
1-2-3 for Macintosh from Mi
crosoft Excel for the Mac
intosh or 1-2-3 for DOS 
or Windows, the transition 
should be quite easy. Here are 
a few ways to make it even 
easier. Online help is available 
at all times. From the key
board, hit:!€-?. If you want a 
description of a menu item, 
just select it while help is 
open-the help system turns 
right to the appropriate page. 
In a dialog box, where many 
programs offer no assistance at 
all, there's almost always a box 
in the upper-right corner, 
ready to take you back to the 
help files. Best of all, there's a 
whole set of item-by-item 
menu translators for Excel and 
DOS 1-2-3 users. Click on the 
Excel/123 button at the bot
tom of the help screen and you 
get a full list of Excel com
mands and their 1-2-3 equiva
lents. If you're used to 1-2-3 
Release 2 or 3 for DOS and 
you just can't get the hang of 
the Mac, don't despair. Just 
pretend you're using a DOS 
computer. Yes, the screen is 
white and the letters are black, 
but you can make almost ev
erything else look the same. 
Hitting the slash (/) key brings 
up the 1-2-3 Classic menu. 
From here on out, everything 
looks and works just like the 
DOS version-right down to 
the type style in the menus and 
the prompts on the second line 
of text. If you're tired of the 
nostalgia, just click on the 
close box or keep hitting tlle 
esc key until the classic display 
goes away. 

Excel users will find many 
functions and facilities very fa
miliar and will be able to get 
right to work. They will also 
like the function and range 
pop-ups on tlle console. But 
one useful capability that is 
missing from 1-2-3 is Excd's 
Fi ll Right and Fill Down com
mands. Luckily, Lotus pro
vides macros for these func
tions, and they can easi ly be 
added to a menu and assigned 
keyboard shortcuts. Choose 
Open from the File menu and 
locate the Worksheet Tem
plates folder in the Locus 
1-2-3 directory. In that folder 
is an item named Fill Right, 
Down, Through. Opening this 
file automatically adds those 
macros to the Tools menu 
and, on an extended keyboard, 
allows you to use control-op
tion-R, -D, or-T as shortcuts. 
As with any 1-2-3 macro, you 
may use the draw palette to 
create on-screen push buttons 
that activate these functions. 

Justonesecond,though
Fill Right and Fill Down are 
familiar, but what's Fill 
Through? That's an analogous 
operation for the third dimen
sion. When you have several 
stacked sheets, you click on 
the first cell in a range (for 
example, A:D3) and then find 
tlle last sheet of interest and 
shift-click on the last cell (for 
example, E:D3). The Fill 

Our Overall Winner 

Option-click on a bar to 

select it individually

without including others 

in its category . Then 

change color or shading 

to highlight it. 

Pie Charts This graph 

was plotted automati

cally from the data 

above it, including the 

legends and coloring. 

You can easily add text 

boxes and arrows like 

the ones shown. 

Through operator copies the 
contents of A:D3 into cell D3 
of sheets B, C, D, and E. 

To transfer work from Ex
cel, simply open the Excel file 
from within 1-2-3. Almost all 
worksheets and graphs trans
late perfectly, as <lo most mac
ros. Don't save Excel sheets in 
.WK I or .WK.3 format to 
move them to 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh, though-any dates 
will be four years off, because 
Excel and 1-2-3 handle them 
differently. The 1-2-3 transla
tor fixes the problem when 
reading Excel files. There are 
also differences in the way the 
two products handle the INT, 
MOD, and AVG functions; 
and some operator precedence 
assumptions may be different. 
If you've used any sophisti
cated formulas or functions, 
it's best to do a little checking 
before using an imported 
spreadsheet. 

Share the Wealth 
Ifyou have a tip, technique, or 
shortcut that wasn't men
tioned here, share it with other 
Macwodd readers by sending it 
to Quick Tips, Macwodd, 501 
Second St., San Francisco, CA 
94107 . .!!! 

PHILIP STEIN consults and lectures 

widely on measurement science, statis

tics, quality, and automation. 
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19 92 GA M E H ALL 
OF FAM E-


Amtex Software Corp. 
408/749·0990; fax 408/ 
733-7451. 
Broderbund Software 
415/382-4400. 800/521
6263; fax 415/382-4419. 
Casady & Greene 
408/484-9228, 800/359
4920; fax 408/484-9218. 
Graphic Simulations 
214/699-7400; fax 214/ 
699-0972. 
LucasArts Games 
415/721-3300, 800/782
7927; fax 415/721-3342. 
Maxis Software 
510/254-9700, 800/336
2947; fax 510/253-3736. 
Spectrum HoloByte 
510/522-3584, 800/695
4263; fax 510/522-3587. 
Three Sixty 
409/776-2187; fax 409/ 
776-4216. 
Velocity Development 
415/776-8000; fax 415/ 
776-8099. 

DESK TO P C RITI C -

Addison-Wesley 
Publishing 
617/944-3700, 800/ 
447-2226. 
Berkeley Systems 
510/540-5536, 800/877
5535; fax 510/540-5115. 
The Computer Lab 
703/527-6032; fax 703/ 
527-6207. 
Global Computer 
Supplies 
310/635-8144, 800/ 
845-6225. 
Harry & David 
503/776-2121, 800/ 
547-3033. 
Hayden, a division of 
Prentice Hall 
317 /573-2500, 800/ 
428-5331. 
Heizer Software 
510/943-7667, 800/888· 

7667; fax 510/943-6882. 
Insanely Great 
Software 
713/524-6394, 800/242
4775; information only 

908/548-5107. 

Knowledge Revolution 

415/553-8153, 800/766
6615; fax 415/553-8012. 

Peachplt Press 

510/527-8555, 800/283
9444: fax 510/524-9775. 

Precision Line 

612/475-3550, 800/ 

328-0077. 

Suntime 

813/886-1145: fax 813/ 

884-8945. 


G ETT ING STARTED-

Aladdin Systems 
408/761-6200: fax 408/ 
761-6206. 
America Online 
703/893-6288, 800/ 
827-6364. 
CompuServe 
800/848-8199. 
Fifth Generation 
Systems 
504/291-7221, 800/873
4384: fax 504/295-3268. 
The FreeSoft 
Company 
412/846-2700; fax 412/ 
847-4436. 
Hayes Microcomputer 
Products 
404/441-1617: fax 404/ 
441-1213. 
Software Ventures 
Corp. 
510/644-3232: fax 510/ 
848-0885. 

HARD DR IV E RX-

Apple Computer 
408/996-1010. 
Central Point 
Software 
503/690-8090, 800/445 
4208: fax 503/690-8083. 
CE Software 
515/224-1995. 800/523
7638; fax 515/224-4534. 

DriveSavers 

415/883-4232; fax 415/ 

883-0780. 

FWB 

415/474-8055; fax 415/ 

775-2125. 

lcom Simulations 

708/520-4440, 800/877. 

4266; fax 708/459-7456. 


lnline Design 
203/435-4995; fax 203/ 
435-1091 . 
M icrocom 
919/490-1277; fax 919/ 
490-6672 . 
Symantec Corp. 
408/252-3570, 800/441
7234; fax 408/252-4694. 

NEW 

POW ER BOO KS
-


Apple Computer 
408/996-101 o. 
Compaq 
800/345-1518. 
James Engineering 
510/525-7350; fax 
510/525-5740. 
Kensington Mlcroware 
415/572-2700, 800/535 
4242; fax 415/572-9675. 
Newer Technology 
316/685-4904, 800/678
3726; fax 316/685-9368. 
Outbound Systems 
303/786-9200, 800/444 
4607: fax 303/786-8611. 
Texas Instruments 
800/527-3500. 

TAPE BACKUP 

BOUNTY
-


APS 
816/478-8300, 800/233
7550; fax 816/478-4596. 
Blackhole Technology 
617/721-7690. 800/227
1688; fax 617/721-7260. 
Club M ac 
714/768-1490, 800/258
2622; fax 714/768-7307. 
CMS Enhancements 
714/222-6000; fax 714/ 
549-4004 . 
Contemporary 
Cybernetics Group 
804/873-9000: fax 804/ 
873-8836. 
Dantz Development 
Corp. 
510/849-0293. 
DynaTek Automation 
Systems 
416/636-3000; fax 416/ 
636-3011. 
Fifth Generation 
Systems 
504/291 -7221, 800/873
4384; fax 504/295-3268. 
FWB 
415/474-8055: fax 415/ 
775-2125. 
continues 



SOFTWARE FOR BUSINESS AND PLEASURE 

END INIT CONFLICTS ••• 


isn't being caused by Conflict Catcher! 

And Conflict Catcher comes with other INNOVATIVE UTILITIES: 

new INIT. 

Conflict CatcherTll can manage INITs as well. It can: 

Memory Maxer™ - Remember when you just ran a 
program and you didn't have to configure how much RAM 

it needed - it just took what was there? That's Memory Maxer in a 
nutshell, small, fast, efficient. Need a little RAM? Tell the finder to quit and you 

get another 270K - great for accelerating Photoshop"', Excel'" or Pagemaker"'! 
Color Coordinator™ - Automatically adjusts color settings as you switch back and forth between 
your color programs. Never again access your color Control Panel for a color adjustment. Switch to 
black and white for performance and back to color for entertainment - Automatically! HotDA1 ... - Opens 
Apple Menu items with simple, user-defined keystrokes. Open a frequently used Desk Accessory or 
other Apple 

If you are experiencing repeatable problems due to an INIT-Confliot Catcher can find the guilty INIT. 
Through a series of simple tests, Conflict Catcher can pinpoint conflicts caused by individual or 
multiple INITs. Unlike other INIT testers that rely on the accuracy of old databases. Conflict Catcher 
tailors its tests to your specific problem. Conflict Catcher can find the culprit even if it's a brand 

• Passively enable and disable INITs-Doesn't modify the INIT 
• Group Startup Files for easy switching 
• Link Startup Files for those INITs that must run at the same time 
• Reorder Startup files to work around conflicts due to loading order problems 
• Be configured to not patch any traps. Use this feature to be sure a problem 

Get Conflict 
Catcher and Other 
Innovative Utilities. 
It's HOT! 

$79.95 


CRASH BARRIER™ 

• 
~-

NEW VERSION 1.1 
An easy-co-use Conrrol Panel device which provides a 
possible m eans of recovery from che dreaded sysrem error. 
Fearures include assiscance wich syscem error prevencion & 
recovery. An auco-saving fearure provides back-up in chose 
cases where noching shorr of reincarnacion can help. 

" If ie saves you jusr once, irs worch rhc price" 

Steven Bobke1; M11cUser, Boston 

$79.95 

Super QuickDEX™ 
40%FASTER - NEW VERSION 2.58 

A 4-Utihty package with freeform database and printmg 
utilities that will organize you once and for aJI! Sort. fmd prmt 
label · make emplates auto·dial: prin enev.elopes: FIM and 
PostNet bar codes certified by U.S. Post Office. custom pnnllng. 
check for duplicates. and so much more. 

"Once you inmll it, you can'r live wirhour ir." 
Steve Levy, MacWorld Mag. 

"... blindingly fas r... " joh11 lewis, MacTimes, UK 

.·.:-·-·;.·::.·-:-:-:·:·.· 

./l}/11' 

11/A' 


·~/IOJ!fO
~ 
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GLIDER 
4.0'" 
Macworld Game 

Hall ofFame Award 

from room to room without being bli tzed oy
the wildest set of obstacles 

ever. Room editor included. $49 95 
"T he bocco m line is chat this • 
game is a blast" 

~;~sGLl~~~ ~ 
Loved Glider 4.0 and wanr more? John Calhoun has builr 
another house! All the fun, frenzy and madness that made 
Glider so much fun have been pur inro this brand new house. 
64 new rooms form a convoluted mai.e! 

Available directly 
only &om 
Casady & Greene. 
Requires Glider 4.0 to play. 

$20.00 

Winners 
DSkyShadow 
o Mission Starlight 
o Crystal Quest 

w /Critter Editor 
$99.95 

Circle 32 on reader service card 

1'1ISSl()N: 


Brand new role-playing adventure game! Make your way rh rough 
underground corridors in search of a deadly anri-marrer bomb 
before ir is used agai nsr mankind. A rrue 
rhinker's challenge - 5 years in rhe 
making. Irs never the same 
game [\vice! 7+ mega byres 
of pure challenge and lare
nighr fun. 

$59.95 
Expect to spend 40-80 hoursplaying one game. 

Yinrage John Ca
author of Glider 4.0 (Mac World 
Hall of Fame Winner), has done • 
it again. Pararena is sreeped in 
Calhol!.n's tradition o~artention NETWORKABLE 
to derail, from rhe urnque sounds 
(the player's armor clinking, the CHALLENGING 
roar of rhe cr~wd, sradium FUTURISTIC 
vendors hawkmg peanuts) to the 
physics of the hoverboards • 
gliding over the stadium dish. 
Still die gcearest of the Calhoun 
rradi rion, is ENDLESS FUN! 

FUN 
BUNDLE:
THREE

GAME 

PACK 

OF. 

SOLID 

FUN 

14 Mice (collectively) 
One Eddy Award Winner 
Two Macworld Game Hall ofFame 

.. lhoun! Calhou n, $59 95 

Try co keep che paper airplane flying 

TM 

- Mac User Magazine 



Half of work 
is concentration, 
To help bring your best ideas to life, Philips introduces brilliantly 

designed tools that provide the kind of performance you'd 

expect from a leader in innovation. 

Brilliant Performance 
Philips offers a full line of state-of-the-art products, most with 

multi-frequency capability, digital image control, and low emis

sions circuitry. Display resolutions run up to I 600x 1280. And 

most models offer Philips' exclusive FastRefresh TM capability, 

which redraws the on-screen image up to 160 times per second* 

to reduce fatigue caused by image flicker. This level of display 

performance is for demanding professional applications like 

CAD/ CAM, advanced graphics, and document preparation. 

Multi Compatibility 

The Philips line is the perfect match for Intel based and 

Macintosh computers, as well as most workstations. Thanks 

to our advanced digital control autoscan technology, these 

monitors adapt to a wide range of high-resolution graphic 

controller cards supporting scan rates as high as 82kHz. 

the other half is 

brilliant support. 


The integrated front-panel LCD display provides information on 

product operation and sets a new standard for ease-of-use. 

Complete LJne ofFull-Featured Monitors 

Since one size never really fits all , Philips technology is available 

in 14", IS", 17'', 20" and 21" screen sizes, with a model that's 

right for virtually every application. 

Low Emission 

Consistent with Phil ips' leadership position, our new monitors 

are equipped with VLF/ELF emission circuitry that meets or 

beats tough Swedish MPR-2 guidelines, and are built to perform 

for the long term, with 50,000 hour MTBF design reliability. 

Give your work the support it deserves - brilliant support 

from Philips. 

* Actual refresh rate may be limited by video controller card o r software. 

Another First From Philips 

PHILIPS 
0 1992, Philip1 Conwmer UtctroNa COl'flPM"')', A Dmslon d Nonh Amerian Phll pi Corpondon 



WHERE TO BUY 

Hard Drives 
International 
602/350-1128, 800/488
0001; fax 602/829-9193. 
Hewlett-Packard 
800/752-0900. 
La Cie 
503/520-9000, 800/999
0143; fax 503/520-9100. 
Legacy Storage 
Systems 
416/475-1077; fax 
416/475-1088. 
Liberty Systems 
408/983-11 27; fax 408/ 
243-2885. 
MacDirect 
612/832-5706, 800/ 
621-8461 . 
MacProducts USA 
512/472-8881, 800/622 
3475; fax 512/499-0888. 
Maynard Electronics 
4071263-3500, 800/ 
821-8782. 
Memory Bank 
313/761-2782, 800/562
7593; fax 313/761 -3263. 
MicroNet Technology 
714/837-6033; fax 714/ 
837-1164. 
Microtech 
International 
203/468-6223 , 800/626 
4276; fax 203/468-6466. 
Mirror Technologies 
612/633-4450, 800/654· 
5294; fax 612/633-3136. 
Novastor Corp. 

818/707-9900, 

Optima Technology 

Corp. 

714/476-0515; fax 714/ 

476-0613. 

PCPC 

813/884-3092 , 800/622
2888; fax 813/886-0520. 

PLI 

510/657-2211, 800/ 

288-8754. 

Procom Technology 

714/852-1000, 800/800
8600; fax 714/852-1221 . 

Relax Technology 

510/471-61 12; fax 510/ 

471-6267. 

Sankyo 

714/724-1505, 800/688 
0098; fax 714/724-1 501 . 

SunStor Systems 

714/692-1170; fax 714/ 

692-1615. 

Surf City Software 

714/289-8543; fax 714/ 

289-1002. 

Storage Dimensions 

408/954-071 O; fax 408/ 

944-1200. 

Tallgrass Technologies 

Corp. 

913/492-6002. 800/ 

825-4727. 

Tandberg Data 

805/495-8384; fax 805/ 

495-4186. 

Tecmar, a Subsidary 

of Rexon 

216/349-1009; fax 216/ 


349-0851 . 
Third Wave 
Computing 
512/832-8282, 800/ 
682-0099. 
Transitional 
Technology 
714/693-1133; fax 
714/693-0225. 
Tulln Corp. 
408/432-9025; fax 408/ 
943-0782 . m 

Public domain soft

ware. freeware. and 

shareware are avail

able through online 

information services; 

user groups (call 

800/538-9696. ext. 

500. for information 

on a local user 

group); or mail-order 

clearinghouses such 

as Educorp (800/ 

843-9497, 619/536

9999) or the Public 

Domain Exchange 

(800/331-8125 

outside California, 

408/955-0292) . 

Circle 173 on reader service card 

User 

Friendly! 


Great values are just 
a phone call away. 

in 

* MACWORLD 

SHOPPER 
Direct Response.Direct Results. 

Now your desktop can be as 
pretty as your screen saver. 

Why wait until you're not working to have a 
beautiful screen? With WallpaperT .., your monitor can 
bloom with color all the time, not just after dark. 

Choose from one of the hundreds of included 
patterns. Or create your own with our complete paint 
tools. And when you get tired of one pattern, another 
is just a mouse-click away. 

FocSE JO,C~d~!~!" 
THOUCJHT l COULD 

107 University Place, Suite 4D •New York, NY 10003 USA 

Orders/lnquiries - (212) 673-9724 


"New York residents add New York state and/or city sales tax 


MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS 

COMPLETE LJNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL 

SECURl1Y PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 


PREVENT 

COMPUTER THEFf! 


ACCESS SECURITY 


MacKablii™ Security System 

This system allows you to secure all your 
computer components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. Internal component 
security: Kablit fasteners secure the rear 
panel of CPU protecting internal boards 
and hard drives. Fasteners available for 
all applications. List price $39.95. 

Disk Drive Lock™ 


Prevent anyone from copying your data. 

Protect your data from hannful viruses. 

Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 

Installs easily and quickly. Models 

available for all Macintosh models 

(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95. 


Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 

Purchase orders accepted. Quantlly pricing available. Shipping not Included. MC/VISA 

accepted. Dealer Inquiries lnvlled. 


Secure-It, Inc. 

18 Maple Court 

East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7 592 

Circle 239 on reader service card. 



Dr Mac is your best mall 
order source because we 
guarantee che lowest prices. 
overnight delivery .?nd money 
back guarantees. We guar
ancee overnighc delivery co 
every address in the conti
nental U.S.Al" If you don't get 
your in-stock order the next 
day. we pay the shipping! 
If you are not I 00% saclsfred 
with the produces you 
purchased. return within 30 
days for a full refund. Please 
ask if the item you w ish to 
purchase carries a money 
back guarantee when you 
order (see policies ror details). 
Let Dr. Mac take care of all 
your Macintosh needs. 

...Lets you find lhe problem 
Diagnose from your desk w11h 
SNOOPER. SNOOPER performs a 
comprehensive suue or lests, checks 
all your hardware and 1dennfies any 
problems. The same SNOOPER sor1-
ware runs on all Macs. SNOOPER 1s 
e~ sy l o use and saves time and 
money. Comp1e1e your Mac u11 li1ies 
with SNOOPER. lhe hardware 
d1agnomc. and un11/ Dec. 3 1. 1992 
ge1 Norion U1 1lil1es 2.0 FREE. 

CAPITALIST PIG 
Animated business s1mula1ion game 
challenges you lO build and run your 
own busmess under au1hent1c 
economic cond1uons. Expenence Ille 
challenge of business. scandals. fires. 
lerrorisrs. and more. as you banle ror 
b11/1ons or bankruptcy. Make crucial 
business decisions every m1nu1e. and 
en;oy lhe resu lts-or suffer the 
consequences. Packed w ith sound. 
anima11on and fun. 11 draws rave 
reviews from would·be entrepreneurs 
of all ages Cap1tali>1 Pig is lhe must
have "Game of lhc Year • You never 
knew business could be so somuk1ungl 

TIMESTWO 
Out or space on your hard d1sk7 No 
problem. M<Jkc your 11<1rd disk twice 
as big transparently wilh TimesTwol 
A simple. one -time ins1allation 
convens any SCSI disk to twice its 
orig ina l caparny 1n minutes 
T1mesTwo is I 00 % transpare nt , 
I00% compa11ble and I00% sare. 

Snapback 3-user 

Disktwln for the 
SE & NUbus 

$ 98 

$ 678 

The Personal Programmer" The 
objec t-oriem ed developmem loo/ 
w11h a built-in relational da1abase 
Totally cross-<:ompaob/e between the 
Maciniosh and Dos versions. No lan
guage or syntax reqwred. Compiles 
to s1<1nd·alone . Version 3 0 now 
offers full Macintosh interface. Wri1es 
documenranon automa1ically No 
royall1cs. Neiwork version available. 

SYSTAT 5 .2 FOR THE MAC 
Perform a w ide variety or sta1 s11ca/ 
analyses and generate numerous 
graphical represema1ions or analysis 
results w ith SYSTAT 5.2. This new 
version offers more s1atist1ca1 analy· 
ses. a reorganized and redefmed 
imerrace tha1's truly Mac-like, and 
suppon ror Ouick-Time. allowing you 
lo view dynamic OuickTime movies 
of SYSTAT graphics. 

OOWR·IT!. 
~-··-··------

COLOR-IT! 2.0 
Color-Ill 1s an easy-10-use 32·bll pa1m 
and image processmg w11h 1he 
power lo crea1e or enhance dynamic 
images. Color-Ill's soph1mca1ed 
rea1ures are ideal for lhe novice or 
professional The easy-10-learn user 
1merface leis you creaie drama1ic 
speoal effec15 tha1 would normally 
1ake l1 ours or darkroom or studio 
1imc 1n JU.St a fe\-V m1nU[es. Scan 1n a 
photograph ... then crop, re1ouch or 
aller any pan of it Or use Color-Ill's 
pa1111 features to crea1e an image 
from scratch or ex1sDng 1magt'S 

l·lll)'l'i'fulllld 

@ 
.• • 

HAYESCONNECTTM 3 .0 
Don't buy anything else/ 
Use HayesConnec1 software 10 turn 
your modems. printers. ploiters. and 
o ther serial d ev ices Im o shared 
resources on your Apple Talk network 
Set up a pool of modems for 
evetyone to u5e or place your label 
primer on lhe network Sharing 
resources on your neiwork gives you 
greater versa1iliry. convenience. and 
cos1 control. 

PWSWARE NUMERIC KEYPAD 
Numerical Power for the Powerbook 
Add i1 up. Powerbooks h<ive 1he besl 
features of Mac in a powerful but 
poriable package The Plusware 
Numeric Keypad combines lhe bes1 
fea1ures of an ex1ended keyboard 
and numerical input device 1n a small 
p;ic kage. Us e 11 as a standard 
numerical input device or wi1l1 us 
"2nd F" key. access 15 progra m
mable run c1 ion keys . as well as 
Home. End Page Up and others. 
The Keypad can be used wilh any 
Mele tha t has an ADB pon. 

POLICIES: C.redic card is nor charged until order Is $hipped. Shipping: 
53. UPS overnight guaranceed. •Ha aware over IO ll~s will be shipped 
ground. Money Back Guarantees & Returns: call for RAii befor 
return. Retain original packaiJ!ng. Restocking Fee may apply. L9W prtce 
guara'rltee good at tim of pulChase tilnly'. ' · 

Fax: (818) 504-9380 or f818J 504-2159 
11050 Randall Street. Sun Valley. CA 91352 • (818) 504- 1800: 



Newgen Turbo PS/4408 

$3495 

11x17-400 d.p.i. 

SYSTEMS 
Mac LC 11 4/60 1195 
Mac llcl - 5 meg 2259 
Mac llcl - 5/120 2750 
Mac l lsi • 5160 1695 
Exlended Keyboard 159 
Mac Ouadra 700 · 4 me9 3550 
Mac Ouadra 700 · 41120 3959 
Mac Ouadra 700 - 4121 0 4195 
Mac Ouadra 950 - 6 me9 Call 
Mac Quadra 950 - 6121 0 Call 
Mac Quadra 950 - 61540 Call 
Mac Powerbook 145 4/40 1995 
Mac Powerbook 145 4/60 2450 
Mac Powerbook 170 4/40 3495 
Mac Powerbook 170 4160 3749 

MONITORS and CARDS 
IDEK 
15" SVGA Color Display 595 
17" Autoscan SVGA Color 995 
21" Autoscan SVGA Color 1795 
21 " Autoscan 60 KHz Color 2495 
Radius 
19" Precision Color Display 2290 
21 " Color Displ ay 2795 
Color Pivot 1249 
Color Pivot Interlace 

II, LC, llsl, SE, SE/30 515 
Pivot Display for Built- In Video 799 
Two Page Display 19" 959 
Two Page Display 21" 1230 
Two Page Display Interface 

SE. SE/30. II , llsi 399 
Precision 6 Interface 515 
Preci sion 24x 1689 
Precision Bx 77g 
Rocket Accelerator 25 Mhz 1700 
Rocket Accelerator 33 Mhzz 2195 
Apple 
Apple 13" Hi9hres 649 
Se iko 
Seiko CM -1445 569 
Sony 
Sony 14" T rinitron 609 
SuperMac 
Platinum 19" Display 964 
Platinum Two Page Display 1175 
Super Match 19" Color 1929 
Super Match 21" Two Page Color Display 2639 
Super Match 17" Trinitron 1069 
Supermac Thunder Storm Pro 2795 
Shamrock 14" Color Monitor 399 
Dual Mode T rinitron 19" 2459 
Thunder/8 11 39 
Thunder/24 2295 

MONITORS and CARDS (cont.} 
Spectrum 6.24 PDQ 
Spectrum 24 PDQ+ 
Magnavox 
14" Color Monitor 

DRIVES 
Quantum 105 Pro 
Quantum 210 Pro 
Quantum 240 Pro 
Maxtor 120 
Maxtor 21 3 
Maxtor 340 
Maxtor 160 meg 
Seagate 1.2 gigabyte 
Syquest 44MB 
Syquest 66MB 
Internal Drive Kit 
Syquest 44MB cartridge 
Road Runner 60 meg for Powerbook 
Fujitsu 425 meg 5 year warranty 

PRINTERS 
Microtek Truelaser 
Tl Microlaser PS35 
Tl Microlaser PS17 
OMS PS410 
NEC Model 95 
Apple Stylewriter 
Apple Laserwriter Ill 
Apple Laserwriter Ilg 
HP Deskwriter 
HP Deskwrlter Color 
HP llpfor Mac 
HP lllp for Mac 
HP Ill for Mac 
HP lllsi for Mac 
HP Deskwri ter Ink Cartridge 
Appletalk Connectors 
HP Deskwriter 880C 
Newgen Turbo PS 400P (400x400 dpi) 
Newgen Turbo PS 630BN (600x300dpi) 
Newgen Turbo PS 6800 (800x800 dpi) 
Newgen Turbo PS 4408 400 dpi 11 x17 
Color Printers 
NEC PS 40 

SCANNERS 
Logitech ScanMan 32 
Microtek II 
Mlcrotek II XE (1200 dpi) w/Photoshop 
Mlcrotak 1850s Slide Scanner 
Umax UC-630 w/Photoshop 
Caere Typist 
Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Excell 
Aldus Pagemaker 

639 
1539 

499 

Ext. Int. 
469 369 
635 71 0 
909 769 
469 369 
729 609 

1229 1099 
1600 1679 
2269 21 49 

4g9 
659 

29 
69 

369 
1200 

1149 
1329 
1209 
1475 
1389 
340 

2499 
3279 

389 
659 

1539 
1749 
2379 
4639 

18 
25 

Call 
1795 
2995 
3895 
3495 

4395 

279 
859 

1175 
1459 
1129 
429 
289 
309 
497 

Microtek II XE 
$1175 

1200 d.p.i. - w/Photoshop 

SOFTWARE (cont.) 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 
Quark Express 3.0 
Caere Omnipage 

MODEMS 
Zoom 
FX9624 Plus 2400 BPS 
Modern MX 2400S w/SendFax 9600 BPS 
v.32 Turbo wlv.42bis w/MNP Software 

Supra Fax Modem 14.4 v.32bis (ext.) 

Supra Fax Modern 96196 (ext) 

PSI for Powerbook 140 & 170 


internal 9600/2400 
Global Village Bronze 96124 for Powerbook 
Global Village Silver 96/96 for Powerbook 
Global Village Gold 14.4196 for Powerbook 

ACCELERATORS 
Daystar 
40 Mhz Powercache 
40 Mhz Powercache w/68662 
50 Mhz Powercache 
50 Mhz Powercache w/68662 
Radius Rocket 

MEMORY 
1 me9 for LC/CUSI 
4 meg for LC/CUSI 
Powerbook 140 & 170 4 meg 
Powerbook 140 & 170 6 me9 
Envisio Powerbook Display 

Adapter and memory 

CD-ROMS 
NEC CDR-74 Gallery 
NECCDR-74 
NECCDR-37 
Smart & Friendly w/Cable and 

Classic CD Collection 
Super CD Collection 

51 5 
579 
499 

129 
95 

329 
349 
279 

229 
239 
499 
639 

769 
699 

1075 
1495 
1700 

34 
129 
175 
259 

Call 

679 
679 
496 

399 
499 

THE PRINTER 

CONNECTION 


Overnight and Federal Express 

Shipping Available 


(714) 758-8832 

fax (714) 635-1752 

Circle 55 on reader service card 



R d Page Reader Page Reader 
p~~.e Advertiser sve;_ Ne~. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

26 Adobe Syslems 134 800/833·6687 29·36 La Cie - 800/999·0143 
356-357 Advanced Business 387 Liberty Systems 45 408/983·1127 188 P.S.1. lntegralion Inc. 61 800/622·1722 

Center 227 800/274·7747 10 Logical Solutions 169 612/659·2495 44 Personal Training
73 Aldus 800/685·3563 24-25 Lotus Development Systems 44 800/832-2499

16·17 Aldus 800-685·3563 Corp. 800-TRAOEUP 316 Philips Consumer 
352-353 Alliance Peripheral Eleclronics Company - 800·722·6224 

Systems 31 800/235·2752 330-331 Mac and More 85 800/945·1 MAC 57 Pinnade Micro 115 800/553-7070
163·166 Amaze 335 Mac Center 77 800/950·0950 387 Plusware, Inc 51 800/268·7587 

6 Anlhro 800/325·3841 328·329 Mac Products USA 175 800/MAC·USAl 391 PORT 123 800·242·3133 
70·71 Apple 8M44 Mac Zone.The 70 800/248·0800 319 Printer Connection 55 114n58·8832 

11 Applied Engineering 167 800/554·MACS 33g.349 Mac's Place 209 
176 Asante 24 800/662·9686 74 MacAcademy 106 8001527-1914 304 OMS 191 800-422-2769 
183 Atelier Systems 216 800/800·0412 313 MacBest - 8001530·5050 387 Quantum Leap 

58-65 	 MacConnection - 800/800·3333 Technologies 101 8oon62·2877 
145 Berkeley Syslems 218 800·248·0800 334 MacDepol 144 800/222·2808 299 Quicklime CD 800/848·6645

354.355 Bottomline 69 MacDirect 58 800/621 ·8467 
Distribution - 900/420·3636 245 MacFriends 800/622·8804 303 RasterOps 800n29·2656 

20·21 	 307 MacFriends 800/622·8804 

Caere 162 800/535·SCAN 77 Macintosh Services 
 290 Salient 39

14 Canon USA 110 800/221 ·3333 Directory 800/927-1200 28 Scan Co 800·722-6263
314·315 Casady &Greene 32 800/359-4920 326·327 MacLand 40 800/888·8779 247 Seiler Corporation 415/570·7700

68 Checkmark Soltware 800/444·9922 358 MacNews 172 800/243·9383 317 Secure-It 239
184 Chipsoft 800-487-8297 14g.154 MacroMedia 800/248-4477 40 Sigma Designs 128 800/845-8086

350·351 Club Mac 96 800/258·2650 359 Macs 4Less 30 800/475·6227 41 Sigma Designs 176/276 800/845·8086
78·79 Compaq Computer 338 MacSource 48 800/285·2622 170 Sony Electronic

Corp. 174 800/345·1518 254·262 MacWarehouse 150 800/255-6227 Publishing 282 
289 Compuserve 159 800·848·8199 148 Macworld CD Ventures 283 800/845·1924 39 Sophisticated Circuits 184 206/485·7979
271 Computer Associates 10 800/CALL-CAI 174 Macworld CD Ventures 192 8001845-1924 309 Spectrum Holobyte 214 510/522·3584
172 Computer Associates 82 800/CALL·CAI 175 Macworld Cd Ventures 194 800/845·1924 336 Spin Peripherals 148 800·466·1200

75 Computer Care 73116 800/950·2273 182 Macworld CD Ventures - 800/845·1924 55 Statsolt 99 918/583-4149
45 Conlemporary 394 Macworld CD Ventures 195 800/845·1924 392-393 Sumeria

Cybernelics 188 800/873·9000 7 Mainstay 5 818/991 ·6540 46 SuperMac 88 
292 Mass Microsystems 207 8001522-7979 277 Supra

54 Dantz Developmenl 26 510/849·0293 310 Mass Microsystems 164 800·522·7979 52 Symantec 800/343·4714
349 DGR Technologies 53 800/235·9748 37 Mathsolt, Inc. 34 800/628-4223 

318 Dr. Mac 177 800/825·6226 43 MAXA 182 8oon88·MAXA 
 302 TBSP 25 8oon55·TBSP 

243 MECA Software - 800/288·6322 19 Techworks 131 800/685·3682
337 Educational Resources 28 800/624·2926 249 MEGA Software - 800/288·6322 293 Tektronix 143 800/835·6100
395 Educorp 157 8001843·9497 386 MediaMate 199 800n65·5669 301 Texas Instruments 313 800/527-350028 Engineered Software 12 919/299·4843 56 Microcom 41 919/490·1277 332·333 Thirdwave Computing 156 800/284·0486

178·179 Expervision.lnc. 170  267 MicroNel 139 714/837-6033 317 Though! I Could 173 2121673·9724324-325 Express Direct 81 800/535·3252 22 MicroNel 113 714/837-6033 76 Trendsetter Software 800/825-182572 Extreme Systems 142 800/995·2334 IFC·Ol Microsott 8001541-1261 50 TwinCom 178 800n23·2962 
48-49 Microsoft 


273 Focus Enhancements 90 
 800/538·8866 158·159 Microsoft 800·541-1261 190·191 WordPerfect 800/526·7820275 Focus Enhancements 89 800/538·8866 161 Microsolt 800·541-1261 388 World Expo Corp.

279 Frame 60 BOOJU4.FRAME 295 Microtek Lab, Inc. 146 800/654-4160 


51 Mirror Technologies 122 8001643·0635 251 Xante Corp. 1 800/926·8839285 GCC 262 800·422·7777 IBC Mirror Technologies 125 800/654·0633 253 xante Corp. 2 800/926·8839283 GCC Technologies 260 800/422-7777 15 Mitsubishi Eleclronics 165 800·843·2515 

47 GOT Soltworks 42 8001663-6222 
 309 Mulli Ad Services 126 800/447-1950 389 ZyXEL USA 107 800/255-4101390 General Paramelrics 186 510·524·3950 

38 Graphsott 46 410/461 ·9488 2-3 NEC Technologies 68 800/NEC·INFO 


146·147 NEC Technologies 180 800/NEC·INFO

8·9 Hewlett Packard 
 281 NEC Technologies 16 800/NEC·INFO

156·157 Hewlett Packard 185 
168 Hewlett Packard 386 Nordic Software 168 402·488·5086 


12·13 Now Sottware 49 800/237-3611

286 ICOM Simulations tlB/148 800/877-4266 66 nViewCorp. 
 117 800n36·B439 TURN TO THE MACWORLD 
180 Image Club 800/661·9410 
265 Insignia Solutions 72 800/848·7677 SHOPPER ON PAGE 360387 Q.C.E.A.N. 

269 Insignia Solutions 235 800/848·7677 
 Microsystems 62 800/944·6232 TO FIND ADDITIONAL

262 Iomega 240 8oon11-6649 298 OpcodeSyslems 280 415/369·8131 


18 OrangeMicro 33 714n79·2772 ADVERTISERS 

BC Kensington - 800/535-4242 186 Outbound 23 800/444·4607 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card 
below for the products Which interest you. 

Mail the card. We pay the postage! FASTF~Numbers for advertised products can be 
For faster results just fax this sheet to 413/637-4343. found in the ad and in bOth the Product Index 

and the Advertiser Index. 
Recycled Paper 0 Contains 10%Post Consumer Waste 

IB Free 
Prpduct
Info 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 so 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 00 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

101 102 103 104 105 106107108109110 
111 112 113 114 115 116117118119 120 
1211221231~125126127128129130 
131132133134135136137138139140 
1~M2143144145146101481~1SO 

1~152153154155156157158159160 
1~1~1631641651661671~1691M 
171 172 173 174 175 176177178179 100 
181182183184185186187188189190 
191 192 193 194 195 196197198199 200 

In Free 
Product 
Info 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 ~ so 
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61 ~6364656667~69M 
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 00 
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121122123124125126127128129130 
131132133134135136137138139140 
1~1~143144145146101481~150 

1~ 152153154155156157158159160 
1~1~1631641651661671~1691M 
171172173174175176177178179100 
181182183184185186187188189190 
191 192 193 194 195 196 197198199 200 
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Please include your fax number where indicated. 

Free 
Macworlcl 
Shopper 
Info 
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Please print or type all information 

Name 
Title 

Co. 
Address 
City 
State Zip 
Phone 
Fax 

DCheck box and fiU in the appropriate infonmtion 
lo subscribe to Mocworld.You will be billed $24.95 

for o l ·yeor (12 iswe) subscription (U.S. on~). 

Expires February 22, 1993 Sl De<ember 1992 

Please print or type all information 

Name 
r111e 
Co. 
Address 

City 
State Zip 
Phone 
Fax 

DCheck box and fill in the appropriate information 
to subscribe to Mocworld.You will be billed $24.95 

for ol-yeor(l2 issue) subscription (U.S. on~). 
Expires February 22, 1993 S2 De<ember 1992 
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SOFTWARE SECURITY 
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Display Systems 

£..Machines 
C.OlorPage 
Tl611 
• I 6" Sony Trinitron 
• Four Resolutions: 
•Presentation (640x480), 
• I-Page (832x624) and 
• 2-Page (1024x768 & 
l l 52x870) • Compatible with 
Mac Hsi , Iki & Quadra built-in 
video 

It's Two Displays for 

the Price ofOne! 


--- £-MACHINES 


Quadra-Ready 19" New Color Cards 
E-Machines Interface cards work withE-Machines Tl9 II 
virtually any display from 12" to 21"19" Dual-Mode Sony C.?..:JI~,

Trinirron Display ..,. __ "" including: c I\\\
Qi.rel 1.\t51"W• I024 x 808 • 1152 x 870 •Apple l 

• Compatible wirh Quadra builr-in video •Radius 
"Of the larger monitors, the E-Machines Tl9 • RasterOps 

..•[was) the best." - MacWorld. Sepr ·92 • Sony 

(Large Screen Monitor Review) • &More 


#1 WORI.DWIDE Nobody sells more E-Machines dian Express
RErAILER Direct. So nobody can give you better 

advice, better support or a better prire. 

• 3MB Ram, 40 MB Apple HD 
• E-Machines TI 6 IT - Award-winning 16" 
Di.splay with 256 colors • Apple Keyboard 
• C.Omplete System $3,025 

Macllci 
$2,195
w/rornplete system 

• 5MB Ram,40 MB Apple HD • E-MachinesTI6 
Award-winning 16" Di.splaywith 256colors 
• Apple KL]'boarcl • C.Ornplete System $3,925 



=o, 

Hi-Resolution, 

Hi-Speed 

Solutions! 


Laser Printers 
NewGen 

Turbo PS/300p 
Laser Printer 

• Canon engine 
• 300 dpi • 35 Fones 
• 16MHzRISC 

PostScript processing 
• 3MB RAM, expandable 

co 16MBRAM 
• PC-Mac aucoswitching 

AUfHORIZED DIRECT NEWGEN REsEU.ER 


11''xl7'' Tabloid 
lnrroduaory Price! 

NewGen Turbo PS/440 B • RISC •8ppm 
•Prints Tabloid, A3, A4, Letter & Legal 
•Ethernet expandable •Canon engine 
•SCSI port • Ethernet expandable 
•PC-Mac autoswitching •35 fonts •6MB RAM 

~~ 

w/oomplete system 

• 4MB Ram, 105 MB Apple HD • E-Mad1incsT!G fl ; 16" 
Display wid1 24-bic color • Apple Exr. Kl-yboord • Nt-.vGt11 
GOOdpi L.15Cr Primer • UMax GOOdpi Color Scanner • PU 
88MB Removable • Complete System $9,595 

I 


~:!e~S/-
•Ethernet expandable •PC-Mac autoswitching 
•Canon engine •SCSI port •4MB RANI •35 fan 

600 doi Cfii' 
NewGen Turlio PS/660 • RISC Processor 
•Ethernet expandable •PC-Mac autoswitchin 
•Canon engine •SCSI port •6MB RAM •35 fan 

800d i EID-> 
NewGen T uf PS/880 • RISC Processor 
•SCSI & Ethernet ports • I 2MB RAM •35 fan 
•PC-Mac aucoswitching •Canon engine 

Custom 
Configurations 

We carry all the Macs - from 

PowerBooks ro Quadras • ler Us 

Tailor a System Perfect for You 


The fa-press Advantage 
Wid1 Express Direcr you always gee: 

• Low Pric.e & Fast Delivery 
• Toll-Free Technical Support 
• Prompt Customer Service 
• Expert Advice & More 

Circle 81 on reader service card 

http:REsEU.ER


--

MacLand Hard Drives 
Quantum 

Syquest Drives 
are the recepient 
of MacUser 
Magazine 's 5,.nUesl
prestigious 1 ~"I'. 
Editors ' Choice 
Award 

44 Megabyte $399Hard DriYes 

Cartridges: 

100 Pak-ea. 

$60 
10 Pak-ea. 

$62 

5 Pak-ea. 
$63 

Singles 
$64 

Orion MacScan Ultra 
$349 

One-Year Warranty 

MacAcademy 
Video 

Training 
Tapes 

4th Dimension 
Accounlanl Inc. 
Canvas 3.0 
Claris Works 
Design & Layout 
Dollars & Sense 
Excel 3.0 
Excel 4.0 
FileMaker Pro 1.0 
FileMaker Pro 2.0 

Plusf .. 

Sony 
Monitors 

1320 

$399 
1304 

$599 

At/ MacLand Drives are INTERNAL EXTERNAL pre-tested, pre -formatted, 
and come complete with 
our own installation and 

SSMB .................. $299 SSMB .... ...... ....... $379 reference manual, 
DiskMaster Plus1u 

42MB ... .. ........ .. ...$199 42MB ............ ..... $279 


105MB .. .. .... ........ $339 105MB ....... ... ..... $389 
 lorma rting and utility 
software, cables and two
year warranty. lntomal 

170MB ........ ... ..... $399 170MB ...... .. .......$479 hard drives also include 
bracket kits to fit your 

127MB .... ..... .......$359 127MB ... ............$429 


240MB ......... .......$599 240MB ............... $679 
 particular Mac. 

425MB ... ....... ...... $899 425MB .... .. .. .... ...$999 


MKLlTdt#T\!$/tw tlll.Jll d lW 
~hlr1~~ 
,.,,,..alllw•l.rtnt~. 

All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our 
own installation and reference manual, DiskMaster 

lormatt;ng utility sohware, cables, and a one
year warranty. Cartridge not included. 

1MB 80ns 
$35 

88 Meg~byte $449 2MB 80ns 
Hard Drives $59 

4MB 80ns 
Cartridges: $119 

100 Pak-ea. LCNC II VRAM 
upgrade$90 $65 

10 Pak-ea. 
Quadra VRAM 

$92 
upgrade

5 Pak-ea. $59 
$95 

Please call 
for other upgrade•Singles 

$97 

Monochrome Monitor Specials 

Complete Page Display 

Orion Technologies 

$329 
Dual Page Display 

$699 
One Year Warranty 

Magnavox
$429 

Two-Year Warranty 

Font Management MacroMind Director 
Freehand 3.1 Microsoh Works 
Hypercard 2.0 Networking Small 
Illustrator 3.2 Pagemaker 4.2 
Lotus 1·2·3 Paints & Draws Wingz 1.1 
MacDrawPro 1.0 Persuasion 2.0 Word 5.0 $39 
MacProjecl II 2.5 Photoshop 2.0 WordPerfect eachMacWritell Powerpoint 2.0 
Macintosh 6.0 QuarkXPress 3.1 
Macintosh 7.0 Quicken 3.0 

Two-Year Warranty 

Resolve 
Superpaint 3.0 
System 7 
Utilities, CDEV'S & lnUs 



rJ Dataproducts~ 

. ,, . x 17' 
•30Q or True 400 Dots-Per-Inch RocolutionLZR 1560™ 
• Postscript Level 2 
• 15 Pages Per Minule $3,195 • RISC-Based Controller 

Qume 
CrystalPrint 

Express 

Only 
$1,999 

The Express is backed by a full one-year manufacl ure(s war
ranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back guarantee. 

•Fast 12 Pages Per Minute •Dual Paper Trays 
•Legal, Letter, Envelopes 	 •600 x 300 DPI 

and Transparancies •39 Resident Fonts 
•3 Megabytes of Ram 

• 8 Megs of Ram 

LZR965™ • Postscript Level 2 
• Powerful RISC-Based Processor 
• 2-Year Warranly $2,395 

•Smallest Footprint 
• Powerful RISC-Based Processor 
• PoslScripl Lev~I 2 
o"Qettlng Started" Video Tape 

LZR™960 

$1,695 


Macland® 

~ Super View LCD 

Grayscale Projection 
Panel 

Super View LCD 
Color Active Matrix -·,,,\_\~ ,,,, Projection Panel .... 

''"'"'"'""$1395 
16 Shades of Black and White 	 High speed active matrix LCD panel 

which can display up to 262, 144 true 
The most advanced grayscale LCD colors! Run QuickTimern video pre
panel on the market today. Best of sentations from your computer or
all , its affordable. directly connect your VCR. 

Introducing the Just /MLi Cordless 
Supermouse! $ 79 
• Cordless Design 
• Pin Point Accuracy 
• 400 Dots Per Inch 
• Uses Less Desktop Space 
Limited Time Otter/ 
From now until Dec. 31, 1992 you can purchase 
the MU Cordless Supenmouse l1l1fL Symantec's 
Norton Utilit ies for ONl.Y S 1291 

CalLJJ, 	 Circle 40 on reader service card AIRBORNE 
For Pre-Owned Macintosh Systems! Product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. EXPRESS. 



WINNER OF THE l 992 

MACWORLO MAGAZINE 

I EDITOR'S CHOICE AWARD! 

- NOVEMBER 1992 

MAGIC NETWORKING 

MagicNet singles ........... ......... .. ..................... .. .$1 4 

MagicNet I 0-pack, ea .......................... ........ .......$9 


MAGIC FAXMODEMS 

MAGIC: AFX & PKT FAXMODEM5 

2400bps modem . 9600/4800bps, class 1, Group 2 
& 3 fax, software .... ... .....$89, pocket version $119 

MAGIC: FX FAXMODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive, class 2, 
Group 3 fax, sofrware .. .. .............. ........ .. ..... .. ...$139 

MAG I C: VFX FAXMODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps, class 2, Group 3 fax, 
V.42bis & MNP5, software .......... ........ ... .. .....$189 

MAGIC: VFX V.32815 FAXMODEM 

14400bps modem. 14400bps, class 2, Group 3 fax, 
V.42bis/V.32bis & MNP5, ofrware .. .............$289 

MAGIC MODEMS 

MAGIC: AMX MOD E M 

2400bps modem. 100% Hayes compatible.......$69 


MAG I C: VX MODEM 

2400bps modem with compression to 9600bps. 
Hardware V.42bis & MNP5 .................... .. ... .. $139 

MAGIC: VX V.32 MODEM 

9600bps modem with compression ro 38400bps. 
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNP5 ............ ... .. . $199 

MAGIC: VX V.32815 MODEM 

l4400bps modem with compression to 57600bps. 
Hardware V.32bi /V.42bis & MNP5. Includes 
software and cablc ......... .. ................................ $259 

MAG IC HARD DRI VES 

• 	 1 YEAR HA RRAN TY 

YEAR WA RRAN TY 

VEAR WARRANTY 

YEAR WARRAH TY 

40MB Hard Drive• .... .... .......... ... .. ..... .... .. ... . 175 

52MB Quantum LP** .............. .... .......... .....$2 I 9 

105/120MB Quantum LP** ......... ......$329/$359 

Go l 20MB Quantum•• ............................. $549 

240/425MB Quantum•• ......... ........... $599/$999 

425/520MB Fujit u* ....... .. ........ ... ... 1049/$ 1149 

830MBTo hibat ...... .. ..... ............ .. .. .... .... .. $1299 

Magic l.2GB Seagatett .. .. ........ ...... .. .. .... .. $1999 

Magic l.5GB Micropolistt ........ .......... ... ..$2099 

Magic 2. lGB Seagatett ............... .............$2799 


MAGIC 256/128 OPTICAL 
3.S" Optical Diik Included With All M•gic Opric:i l Drives 
Magic 256MB REM MOST Optical* ... .. .. 1699 
Magic 128MB Turbo Epson Optical* .. .....$1299 
Magic 128MB REM MOST Optical* ... ....$1199 

Magic 256/l 28M B 3.5" Cartridgcs .... .. ... $99/$59 


MAGIC 4SR & BBR 

Magic 45R/88R SyQuest Drive** .. .. ..$449/$499 

SyQuest 4 5 & 88 Cartridges .... ...........$69/$119 


MAGIC TAPE 
Tape Included W1th All Magic T•pe Backup Drin:s 
Magic 150/250MB Tape Backup*...............$599 
Magic 525/600MB Tape Backup*...............$999 
Magic 2.0/lOGB DAT Backup*..... ....$1499/$ 1299 
Magic 2.3/5.0GB 8mm Backup* ....$2895/$3799 

MAGIC CD-ROM 

Magic Toshiba CD-ROM (XM3301) .. .... ... $549 

Magic NEC CD-ROM (CDR74) ... ... .... .. .... $699 


SCSI ACCELERATOR 

Magic SC 111 & Mirror Card .. .......... ... .. ...$299 

Magic SCSI II Cable .. ...... .... ... .... .. ....... ... .....$49 


LEASE 

LEASE A COMPLETE 


MACINTOSH SYSTEM AT 


AF'FCJRDABLE RATES. 

CALL FOR DETAILS. 


I 



__ _ __ ____ .

RAILGUN 030 PRO SYSTEM "OBIUS 030 SYSTE~ 
WI TH 19" DI SP LAY ~ITH 19" DISPLAY 

CPU SUPPORT SE. CLASS IC . PLUS SE. CLASSIC 

25HHZ HOTOROLA 6803D 25HHZ MOTOROLA EC68030 

68882 Bu !LT - IN ROT [HCLUDED 

BUILT INTO 68030 IOT INCLUDED 

V I DEO PATH 32-BIT 16-BIT 

Y!D ED CLOCK 16. 25, 33 . & 40HHZ 8HHZ 

ll52 x 876 1024 x 768 

VI DEO SUPPORT ALL 3RO PARHES ONLY HOBIUS DISPLAYS 

VtRT UA L RA H llD T AVAILABLE 

RAH SUPPORT UP 10 4HB 

11099 

MAGIC MEMORY 

Each Magic Memory Upgrade is backed by che 
Magic Life time Guarantee. Magic lMMs are 
made of rhe highest quality components and 
des i gn~'Cl pecifically for your harclw;1rc. 

lMB SIMMS $26 
4MB SIMMS $99 
MACINTOSH RAM 

lMB SlMMs .................... Starting at $26 

ZMB SlMMs .......................................... ......$55 

4MB SlMMs for llsi, llci, Quadra ............... 99 

16MB lMMs ............................................ 479 

2/4/6MB PowerBook .................. 99/$ 179/$239 

4MB Cl, sic Upgrade ......................... ... ...... 99 

LCVRAM ....................................................... $69 

Quadrn VRAM ................. ... ... ........... .... ......$29 
 f#,AC 
lMBTI RAM $49 

2MB NEC $159 


PRINTER RAM 1800
GCC PLP 11/ IMB ..................................... $49 

LZR960/Realrech/Quickor 8MB Kie ......... $499 
 FAX 512-Q99-0888 
NEC Silcnnvrircr 2 M90 2MB Upgra le ....$249 TEL 512 -Q72-8881 
NEC ilentwrircr Model 95 ZMB .. .... .. ... . 159 
 SINGAPORE 65-287-5181 

MALAYS[A TEL 603 -73Q -7330
QMS PS-410/8 15 4MB Upgrade ......$239/$3 49 CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Tl IMB RAM Upgrade ................ ... ............ $49 TECHN l CAL SUPPORT 

Tl Turbo 4MB RAM Upgrade .. ....... .. ...... .$399 

r :--•- ,"Tr - - ..J ---··:-- J 

RAI LGUN 030 PRO 

SYSTEM 

030 Accelera rors with Built-in Video Owpm, 

68882 Maclt CoProccssor, PMMU, & 

Panasonic Display for your Macintosh SE, Plus, 

or Clt1Ssic * 

System Monitor .............. .............. 19" ......... 15" 

16MHz Rai lGun PRO .. .. ....... .$899 ..........$699 

25MHz RailGun PRO ............ $999 ..........$849 

33MHz Rai lGun PRO ** .. ... . $1199 .... ... ...$999 

*Add $99 for Classic or Plus Version 

** 3JMHz version includes Virtual 3.0 


RAILGUN 030 

030 Accelewtors for your Macintosh SE, Plus, 
or Classic. Optional 6888 1/2 Math FPU, Built-in 
SCS I accelerator. Easy user inswllable design! 
Magic Rai lOun J6MHz ....................... ....... $J99 
Magic RailOun 25MHz .............................. $499 

.... Magic RailGun J3M Hz .... .. .. ...................... $599 

Mach CoProcessor Upgrade .. ........................ $49 


.... Virtual 3.0 Virtual RAM sofrwarc ............... $99 


MAGIC ACCELERATORS 

The Magic Ma1h 030 adds System 7 Virncal 
memory capabilities and buili-in math coprocessor to 

your Macinros/1LC & Classic I/ . 
Magic LC 030 with CoProces or ............... $199 
Magic Mach LC Co Processor ....................... $59 
Magic Mach Classic II CoProcessor .. ...... .....$59 
Magic llsi Dual Sloe Card with FPU .... .... ....$99 
Magic Cache llci / llsi 64k ......................... $ L69 
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813-886-9534 International 416-921-2321/nternational 
813-888-9535 Corp. Fax 416-921-4280Corp. Fax 
800-945-TECH Tech Support 813-884-7466 BBS On-Line 

International Toll free Fax lines 
Australia France 

an $2500 ptUChHI 0014-800-128-806 05-90-0581
Rt1:tC".J01ttAWt 

Genneny Netherlands Portugal 
0130-8-16024 06-022-2383 0501-8-12-198 ~t:;; Hard Drives.• •Spain Switzerland UK 

900-94-1460 155-9891 0800-89-9047 


Video and More .. . Printe rs a nd More• .. ~® FUJlTSU 

Apple 12· Monochrome Monitor $239.00 Ponable Printors 
Apple 12· RGB Monitor $439.00 Kodak Diconix M150 Printer CALL Quantum&}> Seagate
Apple 13' RGB MonitorwJCPUP""""' $649.00 DuickDraw 

Apple 16' RGB Monitor $1279.00 Apple lmageWriter II $429.00 Maxtor Internal External 

Apple 21' Color Monitor $3579.00 HP DeskWriter w/ Apple Talk $429.00 All capacities available CALL CALL 
Froo 1200 Baud Hoyos Modem! Sony 14' Trinitron RGB $659.00 HP DeskWritcr Cw/ AppleTalk $699.00 Quantum, Toshiba 

Bu11 •nv Ao pie sv11tm and 1 mott1t.a1 lrom Mic and MORE TruoType ETC 42Mb ELS S199.00 $279.00 
and MI QIVt you 1 l!Ddn Bia SUPtkn are-...i IOl1\' rio 

"aoro1r11rel'tll&lbl1HI High-end Video a nd More.•• Apple StyleWriter $359.00 ETC 85 Mb ELS S299.00 $369.00 
II it is something as simple as a Macintosh LC ll R_asterops Apple Personal LaserWriter LS $899.00 ETC 127 Mb ELS $349.00 $409.00 
with extra memory or a fully loaded Ouadra 700, Microtek TrueLaser $1395.00 ETC 170 Mb ELS $409.00 S469.00 
your dream CPU is only a phone call away. We 20T Multi-Scan Post Script ETC 80 Mb ,,,.,,,,.,_ $449.00 
have every model in tho Macintosh line from tho with RasterOps 8Xli $3659.00 Apple Personal LascrWriter NTR $1699.00 ETC 120 Mb'" Pcw,.Book S539.00 
PowerBook 145, the Quadra 950 and even the 20· Hitachi Color Systems Apple LaserWriter Ill $2649.00 Seagate 
latest models just announced. Call us and find with RasterOps 8XL $2469.00 Apple LaserWri1er Ilg $3429.00 ETC 307 Mb WR£H~ S1129.oo· S1279.00 
out what we mean! 21' Hita chi Color Systems OMS PS-410 $1499.00 ETC 337 Mb WREN·R""""' ' S1279.oo• S1429.00 

with RasterOps 8XL $3199.00 ETC Data Beam TCP $4495.00 ETC 613 Mb W!IDM s1349.oo· $1499.00 
...we also carry the full line of GCC products/ ETC 676 Mb WREN.. s1399.oo· S1549.00 

Mac Classic II 4/40 $1059 radi1s ETC 676 Mb "'""''""M"" S1649.oo· $1799.00 
fu ll Page Display Moni1or $599.00 Removables and Mo re . .. ETC 1.2 Gb ,,_ s1 899.oo· $2049.00Macintosh LC II 4/80 $1299 
Two-Page Display Monitor $929.00 ETC 45R SyOuest Removable• ETC 1.7 Gb ,,_ $2399.oo· $2549.00 

Macintosh llsi 3/40 $1579 Color Pivot LE Monitor $875.00 Fujitsu 

Macintosh llci 5/0 $2379 Color Pivot Monitor $1299.00 ETC 88R SyOuest Removable• ~ ETC 330 Mb lSHH CAU CALL 
Precision Color 19' Monitor MocUsers four mice winner/ -s.~~ ETC 425 Mb l.S- llH $965.00 S1025.00 

~ $-(/~,Mac Ouadra 700 4/0 $3699 Networks and More . . • ·includes one c1utridge lor each mechanism ~"' ETC 520 Mb 1n11 $1185.00 S1245.0U 
ETC 778 Mb 515" FH S1249.00 S1349.00 Mac Ouadra 9508/0 $5599 Asante friendlyNet Media Ad apters $89.00 ETC Dual 45R/88R SyOuest ' ~~- ETC 1.2 Gb 51n11 $1685.00 $1785.0CAlso eveileble; the ETC 44R Duel and 2,.-Tr,,, ~Asa nte friendlyNet Cards $219.00PowerBook 145 4/40 $2299 88R Duel drivos. ~v ETC 1.7 Gb 515' FH $2885.00 $2985.00Asante MacCon+ 16K Cards S199.00 

PowerBook 170 4/80 $3799 $259.00 45 & 88 Mb SyQuest Cartridge S64/S99 Hewlett PackardAsa nte Ma cCon+64K Cards 
Asante lOT Hub $679.00 45 & 88 Mb Cartridge 3-Pack $186/$291 HP 402 Mb $1179.00 S1279.00 

Keyboa rds a nd More .. . HP 633 Mb $1409.00 $1509.00 
S IMMS and More ... HP 1.0 Gb S1989.00 $2089.00$99.00 All ETC products have a 
PwrBk2Mb S165.00 1x8 SIMM $30.00 HP 1.6 Gb $2439.00 $2539.00 

S170.00 PwrBk4Mb $295.00 4x8 SIMM S109.00 HP 2.0 Gb $3599.00 $3699.0030 day return policy! 
•Tue drives above can be used in the Mac II, II ~ llfx. & 900S99.00 PwrBk6Mb $379.00 16x8S1MM $639.00 

813-886-9534 
---~ 813-888-9535 fax 

Consulting Services 

Our technicians have successfully finished the 

Macintosh Service Course. 


•systems consulting - Desktop Publishing • 
Prepress • Multi-Meaia • •out-of-warranty repair :", · " SoftWare Development • and 

•equipment trade-ins much more .. . 

Systems Consulting 
Whatever your needs, Mac and MORE Consulting Services can design and implement a complete s olution 

for your o rganization . We can w ork with yo ur co mpany, so t hat you get the most out of your investment. We 

can design and install a com plete s o lution for yo ur bus iness, and train your employees t o suit your bus iness 

needs. We don't just provide a generic s oluti on; we custom tail o r a comp lete package to suit your needs. 

Call us today for details! 

Out of Warranty Repair 
Our technical staff knows computer equipment down to each individual component, and this kind of exper

tise allows us to provide clients with quick turnaround, and exceptional reliability, without breaking corpo

rate budgets. We 're a fully authorized service center on dozens of major brands of computers and peripher
als, so you can rest assured your equipment is in the hands of some of the most qualified technicians in the 

computer industry. 

Equipment Trade-Ins 
Is it time to upgrade your system to something more powerful? Oo you have an extra Mac intosh lying 
around? Mac and MORE Consulting Services accepts equipment trade-ins . Why tie up thousands of dollars 

in outdated equipment, when your existing investment could help purchase the new system you need? Our 

t rade-in policy provides clients with a way to get the most from their investment. 

Extended Service War
ranty for your 
Macintosh 

• 12 month Warranty on Apple Products 
• Next Day Shipping Both ways 
• Unlimited 800 Technical Support 

• 24 month Warranty on Apple Products 
• 72 hour repair/replace in-house•
•Shipping via fed oral Express both ways 

Tlffl'lt •iJ Condidon• P1yn1nt Mlt Ind MORE 1cc1pt1 vi .... M11ttrt11d. D11covtr, coos. •nd Plltcf'.Ht On!ttc. COD•'" 1htpPtd CuNCenil'it~ ChlC~ up 10 SID.ml. Cotpotltl tnCI Scl'loot Putt.hut Ordttl ,,. Nr.· IS fOI' Ofdtrl OW'lf S2SOO only. Ind ,,, l'.l~ct to Cr1Cl!1 1pprcw11 . W1111nt.n: An w1n1ntl11 on Mttintaah Of 

~It bund Jm>Cll1tU .~ byMtc Ind IA Oft witbt honortCSOoy Mtc aad Mott DJ its IVtl'IOri.!1d 1;tnuonlf. M1c Ind M.:lr• counot V'lllll'ltH COr.IPftib!titv. Ul.1 ' " CIUl.r Mtl·O!dtl' Ft1thts. Mic • rKI MettlJ not 1n1111Mriztd A;pll 11M1t1 A.l~rNnutltwtltS Wltftt: .•• '" llon0rt4 tlrrf'M t t ind Mort Ind lht OfitNI 
m1nu11tt1.111r. Rtturn1. Al ordtr1 r1tur111d or rtfvl ta Wiii bt Cll llQtd I rnlnltr.um 1S% ttltock!fl; IH. C.U for 1n ATS btfort rttutnrn; . R11utn1 mun t>t In or191n1I ptd.ltlQ with 1oi't.Ytrt Hiil: unbro~t l\. Sl'lipplng< For 1dv1rtr1H Fttns tlHtlirlQ ovtr l1SllO w1 wilt slip lo dtsun1t1o1i1In1h1 tOnUntllUI US 11 no chu91. Somt llfGt 
l\1m1 mty not bt lncludtd tn 11\1101111. Alt lor d1t1il1 wt11n 01d1rln11. hrm1, Condnions, end Prlcu ere it.1bitct 10 ch1ngt without notlu or obllgetlon. AU products •old by Mee end Mort 1rt new.Wt do not stll uud tQulorntnl. C 1992Mac and MORE. tnc. A.A t1Qh111ut rvtd . !l?OSll . \ Ot ctm· 
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The ETC Repeater performs full 
multiporr repeater functions including preamble 
regeneration and fragment extension meeting the 
IEEE 802.3 standard. Esch porr ofthe repeater can 
accept either a BNC orAU/ connection. 

Sil fi 
Seiko Instruments 

CM1445 
Monitor 

The CM1445 for Apple 
Macintosh computers displays 

Your Mai/Order Superstore 
We carry over 2,500 Macintosh items. If you don't see it just ask! 

compression and allows seven additional SCSI devices to be edded to 
your Macintosh. The DataPress won 't 
interfere with virrua/ memory and can be 
added to the ETC DatsPorr Family of 
removable cartridge drives. On everage, 
the ETC DataPress doubles the capacity 
of your drive. It can compress some files 
as high as 15-to· 1. If you need lots of disk 
space, adding a DataPress to your Mac 
system is less expensive than adding 
another hard disk/ 

DayStar's FastCache 040 provides a 12BK 
zero wait-state Static RAM cacha. Instead of 

Quadras to run at maximum spoed. 

33MHz Power Cache 
33MHz w/CclproCllSS()( 

$559.(l} 
Si89,(l} 

colors so bright it adds power to everything from 
scanned-in images to drawn out design images. 

Seiko CMl760LR 16"Color Trinitron $1249.00 
Seiko CM2050 19"Color Trinitron CALL 

ETC Da1aflow 
Interface Cards 
The ETC DataRow family of 
Ethernet Interface Cards for the 
Mac are designed to meet your 
networking needs. Each card 
orovides accurate, high-speed data 
transfer with 64K of on-board RAM. Plug 
them in and gal. 

ETC DataRow II thick & thin 
ETC DataF/ow II thick & T 
ETC DataRow II combo3 
ETC DataFlow II sVSE combo3 
ETC DataFlow II LC thin & T 

UMAX' 
UC 12008 
Color 
Scanner 
Photos, pictures, 
graphic art, and even 
transparencies can now be scanned 
quic/cly and efficiently with the highest 
resolution scanner on the market 
UC 630 600 dpi Color Scanner 
Transparancy Option 

ETC Da1aBeam TCP 
Thermal 
Printer 
ETC Peripherals' 
DatsOeam TCP 
Color Printer is a 
fast and extremely 
powerful color 
graphics printer at an 
extremely affordable price. 

$!#9.lXI Ousdra Cache - all Ouadras $399.00-------------------! «JMhzvw'Co-proceSS()( 

Fealllres: 

and numeric keypad. 
•Foreign Language keyboards are also available. 

ETC 
PowerGHde 
105 Extended 
Keyboard 

•105-keyextended keyboard layout 
with full cursor control; 15 function keys; 

_$ SLPERMAC~ 
SuperMatch17"
MullimOde 
With 17"/argo screen, 
IT WYSIWYG, and 
magnified work 
speces for managing end presenti 
information, the SuperMatch 17 
represents an outstanding value. 

Thunderstorm 
SuperMacs latest 
achievement in combining 
affordability and 
performance in the Thunder 
Family has revolutionized 

acceleration with Adobe 
PholDshop to give you a result of 
up to 2.3fXJ percent production 
increase. 

Spectrum 24 PDQ Plus $1829.00 
Thunder 24 $2699.00 
SuperMatch 20· Monitor $1529.00 
SuperMatch 20·T Monitor $2499.00 

$140.00 
$140.00 
$199.00 
$199.00 
Sl99.00 

~-~ 	 ---· -- £-MACHINES 

E-Machines 
T16 II Monitor 

~at:... 
Why settle for loss when. !.'-~!\~ 
performance is on the line. 
The new 11611 monitor uses 

~ 
' ~r-· ETC Da1aPress the Sony Trinitron which 

allows outstanding clarity. The ETC DataPress is the. -·-	 The £-Machines 11611 alsofirst "smart" peripherals SCSI gives you the flexibility anddata compression interface designed to work productivity of four display resolutions.external of tha Macintosh. The DataPress features "Real-time"data 

Fasteache 040 
Quadra Card 

rclaavoly slow DRAM, tho FsstCscho 040 allows the ~ 
50 MHz Power Cache S1119.00 
5lJ MHz w/Co-processor $1379.00 ETC Repeater 
Quadra Cache for 700 &900 $289.0040 MHz Power Cache $ll5.(l} 

~ 

Applied Engineering
"Plus" Drive 
The Applied Engineering "Plus· Drive is 
a 100%FDHO compatible drive for any 
Macintosh computer including the Plus, 
SE and Mac II Family. You can read and 
write ID 1.44 Mb and BOOK Mac disk as 
well as MS/DOS disk. The 'Plus· Drive 
installs through the floppy connector and requires no 
SWIM chip upgrade. 

$199.00 IPowerBook Battery Chargar $135.00 
$99.00 Auto Adapter SS9.00 

~ TEXAS 	 microLaser XL
fNSTRUMENTS 	The new 16 ppm microLsser XL 

from Tl is specially designed to 
handle the demands of high 
volume printing, for desktop 
publishing, graphics, and multi· 
documents in business and lerge 
group environments. 

The new 9 ppm microLsserXL Turbo from Tl is a rise 
based printer, therefore allowing quicker response from the time of 
command. The microLsser Turbo XL is designed to handle the demands of 
high volume printing. 

$2149.00 ITl microLsser XL Tl microLaser Turbo XL $2799.00 

Tl PS17w/AppleTalk $1289.00 1Mb memory expansion $79.00 

Tl PS35w/Apple Talk $1399.00 Tl Starter Package $ 129.00 

£-Machines 11911 $2299.00 
Futurs SX Video Board $489.00 
Future MX Video Board $815.00 
Future LX Video Board SI029.00 

The ETC IOBasoT provides twelve UTP porrs, via RJ-45 
modular jacks for connection to network interface cards. 
On-board transceiver. provides diagnostic LEO for each 
UTP ports, two sets of switchable BNC/AUI port, five 
status LEDs indicate repeater link and performs full multi· 
port repeater functions specified in IEEE 802.3 standard. 

All products from ETC Peripherals include a 
3Q . day relllm privilage. If for any reason you are not 
completely satisfied with any ETC product you may 
return it for credit exchange ors refund ... your 
choice. All products must be relllmad freight prepaid 
with their original packing material cartons and be in 
"like-new" condition including all origins/ packaging 
material, manuals and registration cards. Cs// our 
Customer Sarvice dapsrtment for complete details 
and an RTS I prior to its relllrn. 

http:S1119.00


NuBus or llsVSE 30 Thlck/Tbin or Thlck!lDT 189.00 
NuBus (f llsVSE 30 Thlck/Tbln/10T 229.00 
LC Thin tr LC lOT 189.00 
LC Tbln/lOT 229.00 
SE Tblck/Tbln 189.00 
SE Thlck/lOT 189.00 
SE Tblck/Tbln/lDT 229.00 
FrlendlyNet LC or Nu8us 

(w/Tblck/Tbln/lDT Adapter) 229.00 
FriendlyNet Hsi (w/Tblck/Tbln/lDT Adapter) 249.00 
FriendlyNet Adapters Thick/Tbln/1 OT 89.00 
SCSI EtherNet 1OT 399.00 
SCSI ElherNet lDT (PowerBook) 449.00 
SCSI ElherNll Tblck/Tbln/lOT 499.00 ......... SCSI ElherNet Thlck/Tbln/lDT (PowerBook) 549.00
....... Asante AUi to lOT Adapter 89.00
We can help yuu design your :::z::: AsanteHub 1012 529.00entire system. Just give one of Asan1eHub 1700 or 1900 Series CALL~ our sales consultants acall. Asante 1OT Hub/8 279.00c 
Asante lDT Hub/12 559.00 
PersonToPerson 2Pack 105.00 .. 
1 D 279.00[ACH( [ARDS. ACC(l(RATORS. AND [OPROC(SSORS ·User Pack 
Zone Pack 480.00 

DISPlAY SYST(MS 

l.DliClllie lid 5DMBz w/882 1199.00 
l.DglCa llcl 50MHz 979.00 .. 
IJglCICll llsl 50MHz w/882 1239.00 
1.DglC1ch1 llsl 50MHz 999.00 
Log1C1cb8 llcl 84K CICbe 139.00 
l.DllCICba 11s1 B4K cache 149.oo Seiko 14" TPlnltron 559.00 

Accelerate yaur Mac llcl or 1111 by up 10 350% wia 1111c1'1 new line ot 88030 LD~ca llslDual Slot Adapt!I' 59.0D SuperMec 17" 1099.00 
leteleralarsl The LD1IC1cle 50Mlll '030 IS WdJ'tdJ 11 dllllPI Im "II OaySl1r, 20 MHz Mt,.~ hr Alllpter BO.OD SUJJerMac 20" li'initron 2549.00 
and hn 11011 B4K 11 cache RAM (twice 11 mucb 11 oaystar.) For ID ecoa11111c11 DD~~ PP~~ ~·w5180 MHz CAUCAU Thunderstorm, Spectrum and Thunder cards CALL 
p1rlor11me bout, ll'Y "81.DgiC1c•e lltl or 1111tir140%1peed1J.All Lqlca •1•.. .,,..,_. _,. 82 
md1 lor !he 1111 en m 1111 1111 0111 s111Ad1P1er.11111aw mat,_, ca~e md Rdm Rm:Df Ill Raaa RICbt 251 CAU EMachines CDmplele Line CALL 
11 well as ether vldei or Etllerael mds 11 yuar lld.1.D1lc11111b upracemrs tor Tek1M11: 040 Auelera18rs fir !111LC, 1111, lkegaml 20"TPlnltr1n with 24 bit Accelerator 2899.00 • 
111 LC, LC 11. end c11111c 111mease 111111 c11ca11um 1m 1OO'!D. Fer 111u1m11 SE 30, llcl, a 1111 Mic ff FX CAU Radius Plvnt, Color Plvnt CALL ·~· 

: ~ performance, choose '040 accelerators from Fo1100 0111 or Radius. l.Dglca LC, LC II,or Cfnslc II FPU 89.00 Video Spigot Complete Line CALL ::: 
....:~.. --------------------------------------_J~~ •.· ' . 

International Orders call (512) 832-8282 FAX (512) 032-1533 We acccpl Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover. 

Corporate, educalionar. aml government purchase orders accepled. Most deliveries via Federal Express. 




COMPAR( OUR OAT DRIV(S TO THHRS. 

Dlrd W8vB DAlldPIYe De Other Guys 

WBrrlo1y 5years 2Years 
Prial: 268 1395.DD 1399.00 
Compression (868) 1595.00 1899.00 (only 568)
Firmware UpgpliBs fl'lllll 11111 Chip reptament
Upgrade Method User lnsflll vendor Install 
OEM Hewlett Packard Archive 
Form IBctDr 3.5" 3.5" 
MTBF 50,000 blllrs 40,000 hours 
SartwaPB RBIPOspect RBIPOspect 

STORA6( SYSJ(MS 

Rf MOVABlf MrnlA 

OptJcal 128P 1299.00 
Optlcal 128S (SONY) 1499.00 
Opttcal BOO (SONY) 2B99.00 
45 SR (Sy1]11s1J w/cartrldga 445.00 
88 SR (SJtllBSll w/~ 575.00 
DATadrlYe 268 1395.00 
DATBJ!rlve 868 {Tlffftlfml/llJ) 1595.00 

DISK DRIVfS 
INTERNAL EXTEHNAL 

60•80** 430.00 520.00 
60•120** 519.00 BOU.DO 
120 MB 300.00 480.00 
240MB CAU CAU 
520 MB 1109.00 1209.00 
830 MB 1419.00 1510.00 
1.2 6B 1749.00 1840.00 
1.5 GB/2.0 6B CAU CAU 

MfDIA 
80 MB Tiii! fw' Teac 17.00 
150MB11'8 Ill' Teac 24.00 
Sy1]uat 45 II' 88 MB cartridge 88.00 /115.00 
DAT camltB BO mo 90 mBt!r 17.00 I 29.00 
llfJtlcal ~ OSOl 512 Wsectrr 115.00 
O~lcal cartridge 080) 1024 Wsector 115.00 

Optbl Cll'trl"e 128 MB 45.00 


IPBIALI Adobe Photoshop 2.01 449.00 

PowerBook Accessories 
PSIPuwerMllel 
Global Villqe Brooze FuModem 
6'*1 VDllll SilYBr FuM*81 
610081 ViHage Gold FuModem 

Scanners 
Ag1a ARCUS 1200 dpl 
UMAXUC830 
UMAXUC1200 

·, 

All o1 D1B' OAT drives Include RetrospeCt 
1.3, one OAT cassette,one OAT cleaning 
cassette, and your choice of SCSI cable. 
SyQuest,Opttcal, and OAT avallable 
lnlernally for the Quadra 950! 

Ouaila G0·120 t5 tnch ASPECIAL OFFER FOR 
1Bms lnterna1 drlVe with POWERBOOK OWNERS! 

Tbird Wave's 8megabyte P!WllPP.... 
PowerRAM memory module 

-llnly 8799.001 * 
Alo!BI of 12DM8 storage and 8M8 f!t•iill~-
•o-st!lic RAMI Send us YDID' 

PmrBook and we'll Install It tree! 
•Glides lrlle ID DI~ 2MB mDfe 
.i driYB, Molfels 140Biid170 oo~. 

Alsn milable-8/80 tor only SB4U.OO 



OAYSTAR - 30 OAY MONEY BAC K G UARAN I EE 
WERCACHE 33MHZ ................... 599.00 

POWERCACHE 40MHZ ......... ......... 799.00 
POWERCACHE 50MHZ .......... .... ... 1179.00 

.~ADI US 
. 0CKET 251 ..... ...... .. ...... .. ........... .. .. 1199.00 

ROCKET 25MHz .......... .... ........ ........ 16 15.00 
ROCKET 33MHz .. .. ...... ................ .... 1995.00 

DISK DR IVES 
M ASS MICROSYSIEMS 
DATAPAK 45 ....... .. ........................... 499.00 
DATAPAK88 ............. .. ..................... 639.00 

INPUT DEVICES 
"<: c oSTAR 
. STINGRAY TRACKBALL ............. .. .. ..... 85.00 

;o; )!ENSINGTON 
h .:· NOTEBOOK KEYPAD ......................... 99.00 

TURBO MOUSE 4.0 .... .. ..................... 105.00 
SOFTWARE TOOLWORK S 

• ! MIRACLE PIANO .. ............................ 345.00
·:f:::, \'IACOM - 30 DAY MO NEY BACK GUARA NTEE 

~.. 6X9 TABLET .. ............... .. ................... 479.00 
12Xl 2 TABLET (STANDARD) ............ 679.00 
12Xl 2 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC) .... ...... 739.00 

MODEMS & FAXES 
G LOBAL VILLAGE 

POWERPORT BRONZE .............. .. .... .229.00 
POWERPORT SILVER ........................ 449.00 

UC l 200S SHOWlf HERE WJTH OPTIONAL 
1'1tANSPA.Rz:NCT ADAPTER. 

POWERPORT GOLD .................. .. .... 609.00 
TELEPORT BRONZE ............... ............ 209.00 
TELEPORT SILVER .............................. 375.00 

• ·TELE PORT GOLD .............................. 459.00 
PSI 

POWERMODEM ....... .... .................... 195.00 
G:OMSTATION l ........... .. ... ............... 189.00 
CQMSTATION 2 ............................... 279.00 
COMSTATION 3 (14.4. V.32) ........... 458.00 

·COMSTATION 4 ......................... .. .... 329.00 
.CGMSTATION 5 (14.4 FAX) ... .. ........ 519.00 

SUPRA 
FAX/MODEM V.32BIS .......... .. .......... 349.00 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 
GCC TECHNOLOGIES 

PLP II .................................................. .CALL 
BLP ELI TE ...... ............ .... ............. .. ........ CALL 
WRITEMOVE II .... .. .................. .. .. .. ...... CALL 

NEWGEN - 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
B·SERIES LASER PRINTERS .. ........ ........ CALL 

MAC 
DEPOT™ 
1-800-222-2808 

PRECISION COLOR 24XP ................ 499.00 
VIDEO VISION ................................ 1989.00 
21 ' COLOR DIS PLAY ........ .. ... ......... 198900 

SEI KO 
CM1445 HI-RES MONITOR .............. 539.00 

SUPERM AC 
THUNDER/ 24 ........................... .. .... .... . CALL 

Ff/~ HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

Deskwriter 
with cable .. .. ..... $379.00 

Deskwriter C 
with cable .. .. .. .. . $629.00 

LASERJET \H SI ........ .. .. .... ... 4395.00 
SCANJET \I C .... .. .. .. .. ..... .... 1349.00 
PAINT JET XL 300 ..... .. ...... .. .... CALL 

TH UNDER LIGHT ... .... ......... ..... .. ...... 1879.00 
THUNDER STORM ............ .. ............ .. .839.00 
SUPERMATCH 21' COLOR DISPLAY .CALL 

SOFTWARE 

ColorPivettliE · 

256 colors. 832 x 624 
resol\ition, ·Portrait a: 

Landscape OrientatioJJS 

DireetColorlGX - ., 

·nmn.r ~ ' 
hll l:l'llt 

Ltml~qlllUltltr
aY&llable 

TURBO PSf660 (600DPIJ .............. ...2795.00 

TURBO PS/880 (800DPI) ................. 3699.00 


MONITORS & VIDEO BOARDS 
MICRON 

88\T VIDEO CARD SE/30 .. ......... ..... . 199.00 
24BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30 ............... 349.00 

RADIUS 
POWER VIEW ... ................................ 499.00 
PRECISION COLOR 8XJ .................. 499.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24XK ................ 799.00 

FAX your order in: 
(310)-214-0932 

OUR POLICIES 
l O·d oy MIG appll.. to dHlgnoted m onutachneu 

only , Coll cu1tomet 1ervl te 01 (310> 214· 0000 lor a 
Return Aulho t tlotl on . All retutnt wit hout on 
outho11iot lon number IRA f) will be refuted. Returned 
producll mu•! be In o rigin al condlllon a nd poctc og lng 
cind m1,11f be H nl bock wtt nln J O doy1 ot 01.11 Invoic e 
dote. No rer1.1nd1 tor fre i ght e horge1. 

Prlee1 and ova llablllty al p roduct a re 11.1bJeet to 
change wl lho1.1t nollce . Pe11onole heck1 require up to 
10 wo1111ng doy1 to cle a r. Inc lude: name, oddren 
a nd te lephone numbe11 cno P.O. l oxe1 pleote). II 
orde ring by cred it cord , Inc lude explrollon dol e end 
b llll ng oddren. Collfornlo rH ld•nl1 (only) odd 9.2&"1. 
IOI IOlH IOX. 
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1-800-222-2808 

BUSINESS 
CAERE . 
OMNIPAGE ................ .. ..... .. ........... 449.00 
OMNIPAGE DIRECT ......................... 219.00 
OMNIPAGE PRO .. ........................... 629.00 

CLARIS - 30 Day MBG 
CLARIS WORKS .... .... .......... ..... .. .. .. ... 189.00 
FILEMAKER PRO ............................. .. 259,00 
MACWRITE II .... ................................. .89.00 
MACPROJECT PRO ...... .. ....... .... ... ... 389.00 
RESOLVE ................................ ... .. ..... . 169,00 

MICROSOFT - 30 Day MBG 
EXCEL 4.0 ........ .......... ....... ................ 289.00 

OFFICE ...... .. ..... .. ................ 469.00 

WORD 5.0 ..... ................................... 289.00 


DTP & GRAPHICS 

ADOBE - 30 Day MBG (Except fonts) 
ILLUSTRATOR w/ATM ......... ... ......... .. 359,W. 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .... .......................... 545:00· 

ALDUS - 30 Day MBG 
FREEHAND 3. l .............. ......... .... ...... 389.00 · 
PAGEMAKER 4.2 .. ............................ 489,tJ(;t. 

CLARIS • 30 Day MBG ,.,. ~ ' :· 
MACDRAW PRO 1.5 ............ ........... 249.© 

QUARK - 30 Day MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3.1 ............... 579.00 

UTILITIES 
APPLE 
APPLESHARE 3.0 .... .. ................ .... .... 989.00 
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS .. .. .. ... 169.00 
AT EASE ........ ..... ...... ................... .. ..... .49,lXr' 
QUICKTIME STARTER KIT .................. 149i00 
PC EXCHANGE ......... ......................... 7r:/.OO , 
SYSTEM 7 .............. .. .. ... .... 89;00 

FWB - 30 Day MBG 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT ... ...... ... ........... 124.00 
HD TOOL KIT PERSONAL ................... 52.00 

SALIENT SOFTWARE - 30 Day MBG 
AUTODOUBLER .. ........ ...... ...... ........ .... 59.00 

SYMANTEC - 30 Day M BG 
NORTON UTILITIESV2.0 .. .. ......... .. .. .. .. 95.00 
SAM .................................................... 65.00 

IJSE 0Ll'1 IOll FIHI HJ!Ui'/ATIO ' lAL PH0'H LIPH:, 
Au~rrola0011l!CO12~ l\'} Conado I MO 'il6 2~12 
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4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 
LAWNDALE, CA 90260 

Canada Toll·Free: 1-800-548-25 12 

Circle 144 o , ea~~r serv.ice card 

http:wllho1.1t


ACCELERATORS: 68040 & 68030 

radiis 
Rocket 25i 
Rocket 25 
Rocket 33 

Animals 

• 
Performance/040/iop 25 MHz 
Performance/040/iop 33 MHz 

NEWLIFETM 
Classic Accelerator 
SE 16 MHz 68030 
SE 25 MHz 68030 

We lfodrAIJ 
Pri

$489 
$399 
$679 

SALE! • 
~..this is one Moc purchase you'll never regret.· 
MocWEEK 9/17/91 

PowerCards 
40 MHz PowerCard 030 (llcx only) $599 
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II, llx, llcx) $899 

All Pow.,(an!s & l'owtn.dios are 
brand new, In «iginal Dayltar boxes. 
Alsalesllnal. 

PowerCaches (Non-Universal & Un iversal) 
40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/$799 
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/$1099 

2 Meg NEC 
Upgrade $159 

NEC 

.. 

Silenlwriter2 Model 95 $ 3, 9 
Second Paper Drawer $299 
Fax Upgrade Call! 

.. Sup,aFAJ(Miiilem· .. 
lhe SupraFAXModem V.32bis 

is the only 14,400 bps 
modem with 14,400 bps send ~.....; 

and receive lox! ~ 
IMW I 

I 

OPTICAL DRIVES 
256MB 

3.5" 
OPTICAL 

JJuma 128 MB 3.5" $1399 
Puma 256 MB 3.5" $1699 
128/256 MB 3S Cartridge $49/$99 
600 Meg 5.25" Cartridge $105 

All Puma Optical drives came with o melol cose, a universal 
power supply, 12 megs of shareware, SCSI & power cables 
oncl o one year worronty. Ask about our Five Year Warranty. 

MONITORS 

Au PRINTER PRICES INCLUDE 
FREE TONER 

SupraFaxModem V.32bis wt.htdol $379 
SupraFaxModem V.32 wot•htdol $329 

MACINTOSH SYSTEMS 
We Stock 
PowerBook 
Batteries, Battery 
Chargers, Carrying 
Case, Modems and 
Display Adapters. 

PowerBook 145 4.80 
PowerBook 160 4.40/170 4.80 
PowerBook 180 4.80 
Quadra 700 
Quadra 950 

Mcre(enfer f992 
rice• valid f0/ 28/ 92 • f f / 28/ 92 

$2359 
$Call!/$3759 

$Call! 
$3799 
$Call! 

SIMMs 

ftt/EC
MultiSync 3FGx 
MultiSync 4FG 

.-BORtE 0 If-. 8:00am -8:00pm CST M-f 
EXPRESS I0:00 am . 4:00 pm mlallldoy 
- s...day:CrJ,younmygetlady. 

~ NIAcCEN1ER™ 

$639 
$759 

4930 South Congres,, Suile 303 • Austin, Texas 78745 
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44MB removable SyQuest drive. With canridge (a 561 value). 
88MB Syquest Drive: '519. 2-Y"a$399cartridges: 44MB, ' 61. BBMB, '99. 

40MB JOSMB 210MB 425MB 870MB 
Quantum ELS NEC D3856 Maxtor 7213 Qua11111mPro 70slriba MK-438 

lntenwl Hard Drive $]99 $299 $479 $929 $Z269 
External Hard Drive $289 $379 $559 $999 sz339 

Have you heard the one about the peripherals manufacturer who decided to 
start aprice war?Guess who wins. You do. 

You get top-quality removable SyQuest hard drives, cartridge included. 

To Order Call : 

1·800·466·1200 
F A X: 1·6 1 7 -9 6 5-6 2 5 7 

Or hard drives with industry-acclaimed drive mechanisms. Plus great customer ' 
service. And a30-day, money-back,no-questions-asked. guarantee. No joke. ~I! n TM 

Just call l-800-466-1200, 9to 9Eastern. Kind of makes ~J 
the idea of buying anywhere else seem laughable,doesn't it? v iM lEJ f~~-~J •••: ~-:•••1 

MWD l292 



800-624-2926 
USA/Canada 

~DI 

Your #I Source for Educational Software & Technology 

$12498 
MAC 

(Retail $229.00)It with NuBus card $159.65 

. ~ 

$2898
each MAC 

(Retail $44.95) 

MACnificent 7 .0 

CD-ROM 
s539 s MAC 

(Retail $79.95) 

.. 

'ijtllJjf :::,:;a: 
chilil1s potential! 

s339 s MAC 
(Retail $59.95) 

School Version $59.65 

s37 9 s MAC 
(Retail $59.95) 

(Retail $59.99) 

(Retail 859.95) 
School Version S55.65 

Call for your 
FREE 

Educational 
Macintosh 
Catalog! 

SAVE up to 60% on 
software, CD-ROM, 

LaserDiscs, hardware, 
accessories and more! 

Educational Resources • FAX 708-888·8499 • t 550 Executive Drive, Elgin, IL 60t ZJ 
• Chocks & School P.0 .s welcome • $25 min. on charge cards • Free shipping over $300 in U.S. • Under $300 add So/o shipping Wilh $4.50 min. 

• Canada under $200 add 10% wilh $5 min. I over $200, add 5%- also add 'Ml• GST • Priees effective lhrough January 31 , 1993 ~[ID]--
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Mac llci System 
$3,049 
Macintosh llci,5mb RAM , 105mb HD, Ex
tended Keyboard, 8-bit 14" Color Monitor. 

MacSource PowerBook Special! 
Let us custom build asystem for you! 

Mac llsi, 3/0 $1 ,470 

Mac LC II 
$1,659 

Mac llci, 5/0 $2,299 
Mac Quadra 700,4/0 Call 

LC II, 4mb RAM , 80mb HD, Standard Key
board, 14"Color Monitor, 8-bit color. 

Mac Quadra 950, 8/0 Call 
NEW! PowerBook 145,4/40 $1 ,995 
PC Guardian Security Kit $59 

MacSource is the Mac Solutions Leader! 

JetFill Ink Refills will Make Your Ink Jet Printer 
Cartri ges Like New, For Half the Cost! 

JetFill ® 
For about half the cost of anew ink 
cartridge you can refill your Deskwriter, 
Sty1eWriter, or PaintJet. Odds are if 
your printer uses ink, you can refill it 
with the clean and easy to use JetRll 
process. 

Other JetFill Products 
Two-Pack Price 

DeskWriter, Sty!eWriter ... .......... $15111 

EconoPakrn1s re lils. 1new carlridge) .. $55 
PaintPak (PaintWriter) ................• $49 
Kodak Diconix 1~111to1 refJs) •• $37 

Ava&lbe in Black, Red,Green and Blue 
HP DeskWriter, 
StyleWrlter, Canon Refill $ 15sg 

Two-Pack -

·-SHIPPI.. 
ON ORDERS OVER $45" 
• Free Shipping Appl ies to JetFill Producls Only 

Display Solutions 
Radius Color Pivot LE .... $869 
Sony 14-inch color ............ $399 
Panasonic 14' color .... ...... $389 
19-lnch color monitor ...... $2295 
24-bit color card ... ........ ..... $475 
19' 24-bit color card ..... ... .. $749 S 'k CM 1445Apple 12' Mono Monitor ...$179 ei $0 

569 
-

RasterOps, Radius & Sony Call 

E·Machines Display Solutions EtherNet 
AnswersColor Monitors and Cards 

ColorPage T-1611 ........ ......... ........ .... .. $1295 
ColorPage T-19 .................................. $2499 
Double Color SX ............ .. ..................... $399 
24-bit Accelerated Color Card ....... asktwas $499 
ColorlinkEthernet Series ................ s1a1tsa1 $519 

Dayna EtherPrint ...................... $349 
Dayna Quadra Transceiver ....... $89 
Dayna DOS Mounter .................. $49 

For our best deal call us at 1-800-737-2622. 
Dayna EtherNet Starting at ..... $149 
Asante EtherNet Starting at .... $185 

FJJJ/467-'2622 MacSource·· •7801 North Lamar,Suite E-190 
Austin, Texas 78752 • (512) 406-7155 

FAX: (512) 467-2642 •Tech Support: (512) 406-7163 
v~L~asterCard , American Express&Discover without 
surcnarge. 

MORE MAC SYSTEMS 
MACINTOSH llsi 

Macintosh llsi, 5mb RAM, 105mb Hard 
Drive, 1.44mb Apple FDHD, Mouse 
Extended Keyboard, 14' Color Monitor 

18Bit Color. $2,339 
MODEMS 

Solectek FAX Modem ... .. .......... $99l 
Zoom 2400 Baud External ...... ..... S4 

Ke~ronl~~~Jo~l~s~~-~~-~···· $12 
DalaDesk Sw1tchBoard ................ $169 
Kensington Turbo Mouse ............. $109 
Silouette Trackball ......................... $85 
Curtis MVPTrackball ..................... $85 

WACOM TABLETS 
6x9 Standard ................................ $449 
12x12 Standard ............................ $669 
12x18 Standard ............................ $969 

Call For More Wacom Pricing
PRINTERS 

Apple StyleWriter ......................... $369 
Tl Micro[aser PS/35 \\'lll1App1era~ ..... $1389 
NEC SilentWriter II Model 95 ..... $1499 
IBM LexMark Printers ..... ... .......... .. Call 



Remetnrer 

this guy~? 


We do. Maybe not him personally, but 

what he provided - full service. 

He washed the windows and checked the 

tires as a matter of course. He knew 
something about an engine and could help if 

you had trouble. He took a genuine interest 

in the quality of his work and in your 

satisfaction. 

That's the kind of service we strive for at 

Mac's Place. We ask about your needs and 

your machine because we want you to get 

the right product We won't sell you 

something that won't work on your system. 

And we won't try to talk you into a product 

that's more than you need. 

We know what works in the real world 

because we use Macs, too - exclusively. 

(Ask other dealers what machine they use 

for their accounting.) And our Mac 

consultants try each product before we 

decide to sell it. 
Old fashioned? Maybe. But that's how we 

do business. And we top it off with $3 

overnight delivery per order, not per product. 

You could take your chances buying 

somewhere else, but we know you won't 

find service like ours. At Mac's Place, 
full setvice is not athing of 
the past 

Maf4Place · 


c:an 1·800367-4222 [U.S. &Canada) to order. 
•Mon. through Frt. 6am. to 10 p.m. 
•Sal &Sun. 6am. to 6 p.m., Paci.fie Tune. 
•You'll get our latest catalog free with your order. 

©1992. Mac's Place. Inc.Mac's Place and the Mac's Place logo are 
trademarlcs or registered trademar1cs of Mac's Place. Inc.All other 
marks a-e the property of their respective companies. 



"Call us and find out what full service is all aOOut:' 

SymantecO Electronic Ans Radius 0 4065 240·MB 12ms .. ............. . 738.
ACCESSORIES 0 5099 More 3.1 Special.. .. _198. 0 3496 PGA Tour Golf .................. J7. Accelerators Syquest 

WestwareO lnline Design 0 4778 Rocket 25MHz .... ........ 1612. 0 2269 44-MB Cartridges .. . . ..... 69
Apple 0 4779 Rocket 33MHz .............2158.
0 4109 Contact Ease Vl .3 .......... 188. 0 3493 3in Three ...................... 31 . O J458 88-MB Canridges .. .. 107.


1205 Toner,llaserWriter II ......... 98. O5227 RocketShare ................ 1448.
White Crow ISM, Inc.Articulate Systems Monitors0 4910 Office Manager .... ...... 74. 0 4326 Surgeon 3. The Brain ....... J2.
0 4558 Voice Navigator s-N ... ... .348. 0 4783 ColorPivot ................... 1368. PROGRAMMING 

Wolfram Research lnc.0 MicrosohOColorado Spectrum Video Cards 
0 4578 Mathematica Enhanc.... 788. O J532 Flight SilllJlator 4.0 ...... 39. Bowers DevelopmentO O4803 Color Ptv0t II Interlace .... 518. 
WordPerfect Corp. Reactor Inc. 0 4794 PrecisionColor24XP ..... .. 518. 0 4099AppMaker1 .5 ..... 2144826 The Mluse Yoke ... ... .... .30 


CoStarO 0 4111 WordPerfect Vl.1 ... _ .. 278. 0 5100 Spaceship Warlock . . .....62. 04791 PrecisionColor 8XJ . . .. .. 518. Pluma Sofware
0 3454 Stingray Trackball ............ 88. 


SohWars RasterOpsO 0 4770 Cause 3.0 ..................... 189

lnComO 0 5015Net Effect .. ........ 188
GRAPHICS 0 4528 Full Metal Mac . .... 26. Video & Multimedia0 4026 CompuCase PowcrBook . 78 

Strategic Studies Group 0 3181 24STV ..... ......... ...... 828. SymantecO

KensingtonO O J524 THINK C 50 . ...... 198.Adobe 0 3933 Warlords . ...... 38. SeikoO
0 4345 NoteBook Keypad .......... 98. 
 0 J584 THINK Pascal 4.0 ........... 159.
0 3942 lllusuator3.2w/ATM ..... 368. Triad Publis~ing, LTD 0 3826 CM 144514" Trinitron . .. 598.0 4592 Turbo Mouse V4.0 115 O J393 THINK Reference . .... 69. 
Key TronicO 

0 4990 Premier 2.0 . ... ............. .448. 0 4578 Lotteri Tracker&Wheeler. . 29. ShivaO 

0 4991 Premier 2.0 Upgrade ...... 149. TGS SystemsOVelocity 0 4452 LanRover/l .................... 598.
O3129 Mac Pro Plus ................. 138. 
 0 3487 Photoshop 2.01 .............. 548. 0 2179 Ethergate .................... 1289. 0 3616 Prograph Vl.5 ............... 298
O J596 Specue . ········· ........ 38.
Maxell AldusO Userlnnd Software Virgin Games SIMM0 1842 150-MBCS600XD ........... 22. 
 0 4035 Freehand J.1 ......... ... ... ... 388. 0 421 1 Frontier 1.0 ... 189.
0 4001 MOOO!XJIY ........... . ...... JI. PowerBook Memory 140/170
Solidex, Inc. 0 4771 lntelliDraw .. ..... ........... 198. 
 0 4428 RISK . ..................... ..... Jl . 0 3965 6-MB Psuedo-Static ...... 298.


4368 PowerBook Case Coskin ... 58. 0 4024 Pagemaker 4.2 ......... ...... 489. 
 0 400J Scrabble Deluxe ... .. . . ... Jl . Single lnline Memory Modules 
Sophisticated CircuitsO 0 3545 SuperPaint J.O ............ ... 128. BOOKS 


0 J179 l·MBBOns ............. .. ....... 32.

0 4005 PowerKey w/QuicKey Lt .. 75 AltsysO 0 J701 2-MB 7~s .. .................... 65. Addison Wesley 

84648 PowerPad . . . .............. 79. 0 426J Fontographer 3.5 ......... 258. HARDWARE ' 0 2738 SIMM 4-MB 80ns .... .... .. 120. 
 Inside Macintosh 

Broderbund 0 2770 SIMM FX 4-MB 80ns .. ... 138. 489J Files ....... ..... .. ..... .. ........... 22.
Applied EngineeringO 0 3796 TypeStyler 2.0 ... 128. 0 4754 16-MB High Profile ........ 598 4896 Imaging .. . ...... 22
BUSINESS O4045 Plus Drive ...................... 308. 
 0 4755 16-MB Lem Profile .... ... 648.Calliscope Software 4892 Mac Toolbo• Essentials .. .. 260 3681QuickSilverllsi .............. 2J6. 
 Video RAM for LC. OuadraACIUS 0 4041 Satellite 3D ...... ............. 128. 4895 Memory .. .............. ..... .... .. 18

AsanteO 0 4337 256K ........................ ...... J7. 
 4891 Overview . .............. 15.
0 3588 4th Dimension Vl.2 ........ 498. Computer AssociatesO 
 Ethernet Hubs 0 4338 512K .. .... .... .... 59. 
 4894 Prooesses ........ .. 17.
AldusO 0 4218 Cricket Draw Ill ............ ... 168. 
 0 4095 IOT Hub/B .. . ...... 258 Sigma Designs Peachpit PressO0 4058 Persuasion .................... 318. DenebaO 
 0 3445 lOTHub/12 .. ..... 528. 15" Power Portrait Monochrome 0 4985 Mac Bible4th Ed .. . ...... t9.Attain Corp.O 0 3394 Canvas VJ.O .................. 268. Ethernet Cards-NuBus 
 0 4443 Platinum .. . ............. 828. 
 Voyager Company0 3950 In Control ...................... ... 89. DiVA CorporationO O J705 MacConJ NB .............. .. 238. 
 SuperMacO 0 4897 Complete Hitch Hikers ...... 15.Bananafish SoftwareO 0 4525 VideoShop . ....... ............. J98. Ethernet Cards.Us! & SE/30 
 0 5011 ThunderStorm ....... ........ 898.


0 4740 ThocghtPanem 1.3 ....... ... 94. Fractal DesignO 0 3071 MacCon+ 30iET ............. 198. 
 Z4 Bit Display Cards 
BrainchildO 0 4085 Painter 1.2 . .... ... 248. PawerBook SCSI Adapters 0 4138 Spectrum/24Series111 .. ... 898. UTILITIES 

0 4093 EN/SC .............. 368.
0 4001 Shonlist .. . ............. 98. light Source 0 4156 Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ...... 898.

SCSI Adapters Berkeley Systems Calera 0 4526 Ofoto .. . ................ 278. Manochrome/Greyscale Monitors

0 4092 EN/SC-tOL. ..... 258. 0 4169 Plat 21" 2-Page ..... .... ... 1138. O1232 Aher Dark 2.0 ................. 29.
0 3658 WordScan Plus .............. 378. Macromedia 
 Artix Technologies SuperMatch Color Monitors O J523 After Dark & MAD.Bun.. 39.Ceres SoftworeO 0 4354 MacroMind Direc. 3.1 .... 848. 04853 T amarock 8000C ... . .. 1542.

0 3513 lnsp rauon 3.0 1 .. 158. 0 2653 SwP.-el JD Pro.......... ... 429. 0 4167 17' Multimode Color .... 1268. Casady & Greene 

Dayna CommunicationsO 0 4163 20' Dual·Mode Trin . ..... 2698. 0 4976 SuperQuickDex ····--· 58.Chene SoftwareO Media In Motion 
0 4955 Netwerk Mgmt. System778. Video Capture/Multimedia CE SoftwareO0 4625 FairWitness 1.2 .. . .. 88. lnreractive Training LocalTalk to Ethernet Adapters 0 4149 Spigot &Sound Pro NB 1698. O J388 QuicKeys2.t . . .89.Claris 0 4505 MacroMind Director ...... 125. 0 3038 EtherPnnt-T .. ..... 338. 0 4147 VideoSpigotProsi ....... . 1348. 
 ConnectixO0 5067 Claris Works w/ Quicken 198. PhotoDisc lnc.O DayStar DigitalO Supra Corp.O 0 4861 CPU ·Connectix PS Util ....... 48.
0 5057 FileMaker Pro 2.0 ...... ..... 278. 0 4183 PhotoDisc Vol.l·CD . .. 278. 
 0 4271 ComboCache llsi·FPU .... J28. Supra FaxModem Fihh GenerationOCoral Research Quark Incorporated 0 4276 Equalizer LC w/FPU ..... .. 258. 0 3931 Plus MocPac ....... ....... 178. 
 0 4596 Suitcase Vl.1 ... .... ... .49.0 4002 Timelog ......... ................ ... 62. O4006 XPress 3.1 . . .... 558. 0 4982 FastCathe Quadra .......... 268. 0 4016 V.32 MacPac ........ ... ...... J28. 


Insignia Solutions DeltaPointO Specular lnternationalO PowerCache Accelerators 0 4017 V.J2bis MacPac .. . ... J78. 
0 5098 Delr.aGraph Prow/Cale... 198. 0 4818 lnfrni·DVl.O ....... .... .... .... 648. 0 J740 40Mhz .. .. ............. ........ 798. Thunderware Solt PC 

0 3833 Universal V2.5 ............... 194.
Diamante Sohware Strata, lnc.O O J743 40Mhzw/FPU ........ 968. 0 3653 LighmingScan Pro 256 ... 489. 
 O J834 ATVl.5 .. .. 298.0 J741 50Mhz ......................... 1148. 

0 J744 50Mhzw/1'PU ............. 1398. Kent/MarshO


0 4279 Control Classic ....... ... ..... 298. 0 4082 StrataVisionJD Vl.5 ...... 628. Wacom 

Helix TechnologiesO TimeworksO IZXtZDigitizers w/C-Ordless Stylus

E-MachinesO 0 3978 FolderOOlt ........ ·- ....... 69.

0 4931Heli• E.press .... .............. 328. 0 4773 Color Ill 2.0 ................... . 168. 0 3031 Elecuo Static Firm .. .... .... 836. 
 0 3979 Nightwatch II ... .............. 89.
Color DisplayslntuitO Virtus O JOJ2 Elecuo Static Soft .......... 836. 


04D18ColorPageT16-ll ... 1J62. Metatec/Discovery SystemsO 
0 3601 Quicken 3.0 .. . .............. 40. O3969 WalkThrough ... 298. 0 3030 Standard Firm ................ 758. 


O World Almanac &Bk of Facts/92 49.FarallonO 0 3029 Standard Soh .... . .... 758.JIANO Vision Software International 
PhoneNET 6 X 9 Digitizers w/Cardless Stylus Micro Mat

0 4328 BizPlanBuilder ............... .. BS. 0 4492 CameraMan . . .. !Jl. 

0 1557 Connectors DIN-8 ........... 29. O J028 Standard Firm .. .. .... ... .... 518. 0 4417 MacEKG 2.0 ................. ... 98.
0 4329 EmployecManualMaker ... 94. Vividus Corp. 
Global VillageO 0 3027 Standard Soh .... .... 518. NoHands SoftwareO MicrosohO 0 4205 Cinemation .J78. 
PowerPort 0 4860 Magnet . . ...... ... 88.
0 4356 EKcel 4.0 ........................ 295. 


0 4357 EKcel 4.0 Upgrade .. ......... 95 0 4815 Bronze 2400 .................. 218 HARD DRIVES Nova Development 
0 5068 WcJks 3.0 ..................... 159. EDUCATION 0 4814 Sil'ler9600 .............. ..... 438. 0 4491 Kaboom! .... ..... ...... 28. 

0 481J Gold v32bis .. .. 588. DataPlaceO0 4009 Word 5.0 .... .. 294. Now SoftwnreO
Broderbund0 4347 Word50Upgrade ..... .... 124. lapis Technologies lncO External Hard Drives 0 5017 Now Utilities V 4.0 ....... .98

0 3603 Kid Pix Vl.2 ... .. ............ 35.
Now SoltwareO DisplayServer Video Cards 0 4196 DP+425-MBQuantum . 1398. Quantum leapO 


0 4059 Up to Date !Single User) ... 64. 0 4100 Giga·RDM 2.0·Super Lb< .. 98.
Optimum Resource 0 4720 II DualPage ................... 168. Internal Hard Drives 


Pastel DevelopmentO 0 4871 CD-7Sys 7Super CD ........ 74. 
0 4877 Stickybear's Reading Rm ... 34. 0 4716 II Full Page ..................... 178. 0 4201 DP+ 240-MB Quantum ... 758. 

Sohware Toolworks 0 4721 LC DualPage ................. 168. 0 4202 OP+ 425-MB Quantum .. 1298.
0 3085 DayMaker ..................... 58. Sabastian Software 
0 4745 ColorSeM!! ll-21 ..... ....... 418.
0 2202 MavisBeacon . . .. 32. Removable Syquest Hard Drives

PC Globe 0 4033 Image Grabber3.0 . .. J5.Monitors 0 4197 DP+44·MBw/can....... 508.

0 4257 MacGlobe .. . .. 45. 0 4700 Dual Page - Mono ... . ... .738. 0 4198 DP+88-MB w/cart ........ 698. SalientO 
The Voyager Company 

0 4862 A Silly Noisey House CD ...38.0 4258 MacUSA ....... ................. J4. 0 4099 Full Page· Grayscale . .... 578. O4049 AutoDoub er .. 48.
lomegaO
Peachtree Software 0 4698 Full Page Monochrome .. 458. 0 2581 DiskDoubler .. .. ...... 48.0 3040 Interlace Kit ........ . . . .. Call.

0 4481 Peachuee Acct Mac ........ 78.. Microtek Soft WritersO
ENTERTAINMENT Bernoulli Drives 

0 4642 D1sk • Go . . . 45.SohSyncO 0 3824 ScanMaker II .... Call. O J501 Tran~ble OOP!lO .... 698. 

0 J086 Accountant Inc............. . J58. Newlile Computer Corp. Bernoulli Media STF Technologies, Inc.
Delta Tao SohwareO 


0 4057 Spaceward Ho! 2.0 ..........35.
Spider Island SoftwareO 0 4521CtassicAccelera1or ......... 489. 0 J531 90-MB Cart.................... 1J9. 0 5102 FAX Manager Plus ...... 94. 

0 2891 Strategic Coocuest J.O .....35.Telefinder 0 4520 ClassicAcceleratorw/FPU..568. O J503 Tri.Pack 90-MB Cans. ·--· J99. SymantecO
DigiTek Software0 3945 Group Ed .-Unli mited ...... 272. PCON Quantum 3.5" DriveO 0 4303 Nanon Utilities 2.0 .... .... 99. 
0 4250 Hole-ln·Dne Golf .. .. 24. 0 2874 Hyper·Net Din 8 ............... 15. low Profile 0 3279 SAM.Ill ........... ......... .. .. .. 64. 


0 3370 52-MB 17ms .. ........... Call. Teknosys 

0 4086 Help! .. .......... 89 


Call 1-800-367-4222orFax your P.O. l-206-881-3090 
O System 7Compatible 0 30-60 Day Mooey Back Guarantee.~.la~--

1-800-367-4222 
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''We'll deliver it tomorrowfor just $3". 
<111111 OuickTune Starter Kit 

Includes everything you need to get started with QuickTime 
- the OuckTime !NIT, Movie Player, Movie Converter, 
PICT Compressor, and a CD-ROM full of OuickTime movies 

you can integrate into your work. Also comes with a full 
manual on using OuickTime. 
Apple Corporation 

4608 Quicklime Starter Kit ........... $158. 
AtF.ase 

New! Put your mind at ease. You choose which applications you'll 
allow others to access and put them on the At Ease desktop. The rest 

of your hard disk is protected by a password. Great for homes 
with computers and children. 

Apple Corporation 

Macintosh PC Exch~e 
5247 At Ease ................. $49. 

Display DOS disks on your desktop just like Mac disks. Subdirectories 
on the disk appear as folders and data files as documents. Format 3.5" 

low density disks in 720K DOS format, and 3.5" high density disks in 
1.44MB DOS format. You can open, change, and save documents just 

like they were Mac files . 
Apple Corporation 

4609 PC Exchange ..................... $69. 
System 7.1 

New! Check out the new features. A new Fonts folder will resolve font ID 
conflicts automatically. Complex character sets such as Japanese are now 

supported by World Script. Also includes all the fixes now 
in the System 7 Tune-Up extensions. 

Apple Corporation 
5255 System 7.1 Personal Upgrade ............. $98. 
5254 Group Upgrade .................................. $278. 

<111111 WriteNow Workshop Bundle 
Acollection of 4 award-winning packages designed to improve your writing. 
Includes WriteNow 3.0, the fastest &easiest Macintosh word processor. 
WriteNow's size and speed make it the best choice for the Classic, LC, and 
PowerBook. Bundle includes American Hetitage Dictionary, Correct 
Quotes, and Grammatik Mac for FREE! ($500 Value) 

T-Maker 0 
5308 WriteNow Workshop Bundle.................$139. 

.,.,... 5309 Competitive Upgrade - WriteNow 

\~ WorkshopBundle......$69. . . 'dDesk ~ 
KidDesk was designed by early childhood experts to give kids creative control 
over their computing environment  without putting yours at risk. Parents se

lect which programs appear on KidDesk from those installed on the hard 
drive. Then even young children can launch their own software programs and 

learn by playing with the KidDesk accessories. 
Edmark 

5182 KidDesk ................... $35. 
~ Shortlist 
~ Combines the features of multiple productivity tools into one remark
\~ "-.,.$~- ably easy-touse program !Time-management, phone dialing, mail
\iti :::. _. merging, and much more. Your data becomes more useful and 
·- ~-- accessible. Power-saving features allow 50%longer battery life 
~ :;:.~-::\ perfect for PowerBooks! 

©?i"':: -~ ·' Brainchild Corporation 0 
~ ;~-- 4901 Shortlist ................ $98. Intellibraw ~ 

l
.st lntelliDraw is an extraordinary new drawing program\ ' with intelligent features that give you an easy new way to 

visually experiment, refine, and draw your ideas. 
Visual "what- if" - innovative smart tools link graphics in your draw

ing so they respond to changes automatically. 
Aldus Corporation 0 

4771 lntelliDraw .................... $198. 

Call 1-800-3674222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 3060 Day Money Back Guarantee MaGflace 
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"Ifs our knowledge that sets us apart" 

Dial up the Internet from your Mac without a dedicated line!You don't need 

Unix with Worldlink . You'll have access to over 13 million people and five 
different e·mail services -AppleLink, Compuserve, America On Line, The 

Well, and all the resources Internet has to offer. 
lnterCon 

5195 WorldLink ........................ $26. 
 NetVANTAGE II 
Plan your network right. NetVANTAGE II is the only software available that 

allows you to evaluate proposed network configurations by building an on· 


screen "virtual network" and then "running" that network. You'll see user· 

perceived performance times, network bottlenecks, underutilized resources, 


and serious configuration errors before they happen. 

Eclectic Software 

5164 NetVANTAGE II ................................. $798. 


-411111 MagicNet 4 Port Thin Ethernet Repeater 
Hub your Macs on Thin Ethernet for half the cost of other repeaters. You'll save time 
when it comes to trouble shooting because each port has a signal light to show you 

where the problem lies. No more checking each connection on your 
backboned network. 
Tutankhamon Electronics O 
5240 MagicNet 4 PORT Thin Ethernet ~ 
Repeater .............. $448. COPYright ~ 


COPYright is a transparent utility that completely 
replaces the Finder's copy functions. Copy files and folders 


in the background while still performing all Finder functions 

including launching applications and deleting files. COPYright 


also permits you to simultaneously copy multiple files to 
multiple destinations. 

CSG Technologies 
5147 COPYright ................. $29. 


5253 COPYright Pro .............. $49. 


When you feel the need for speed, the award-winning PowerCache gives 
you the best combination of blazing·fast speeds (up to three times faster) 

and cost-effective prices. More important, it's guaranteed I 00% compat· 
ible with all your software and hardware while running at full speed. 
Daystar O 

Universal PowerCache ........ See Listings under Hardware 


MACCON3 
Get a I 6K RAM Ethernet card for your Mac Ilsi with all three types of 

Ethernet - thick, thin, and 1OBASE·T. Includes an FPUsocket for an op· 
tional math co-processor and a PDS pass-through port for additional PDS 

cards. Five year warranty. 
AsanteO 

3703 MACCON3 ..................... $248.
-411111 TurboPS/ 400P 
The TurboPS/ 400P produces brilliant 400 by 400 dpi - almost twice the resolution of 
standard 300 dpi laser printers. Add to that Image Enhancement Technology to 

smooth characters, sharpen curves and angles, and eliminate jagged ~ ~"-"-~ 
lines. It's ideal for the desktop publisher or \ \: 

business graphics user. 
NewGen Systems 
5259 TurboPS/400P ................... $1898. 


Dual Page Mono Display 
Perfect for multitasking or any job that's easier with more 
screen space - spreadsheets, desktop publishing , text, and 

graphics. This 19" two·page display provides I024 x 828 screen 
resolution at 74 dpi, a 75 Hz refresh rate, 

and "Apple·standard " PI 04 phosphor. 
Lapis Technology O 

4700 Dual Page Mono Display ............ $698. 

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 



"We're Mac Compatible." 
~ DateBook/fouchBASE Bundle 

DateBook combines calendar, scheduling, alarms, and to-do lists to keep 
track of all your dailyactivities. TouchBASE keeps all of your personal 
contacts at your fingertips. They work separately or together to help 
you manage your time and your contacts. 
After Hours 
5002 DateBook &TouchBASE Bundle ..................... $98•
• PowerMerge 

Finally, asimple and automatic way to keep track of the 
latest version of your files when you use a PowerBook and a 

desktop Mac! Select an unlimited number of files, folders, or 
disks to be maintained and synchronized. Conflict notification if 
changes have been made to files on both Macs since updating. 

Leader Technologies O 
5010 PowerMerge ........................ $79. 


~ DiskCafe 
Ifyou use drives from di!ferent manufacturers, you need to format 

them all with the same utility. Disk Cafe is acomplete storage formatting utility that 
works with nearly every drive available. So it can prevent compatibility problems 
induding data loss. And its advanced diagnostic tools detect and repair disk defects. 
Bering Industries 

5121 Disk Cafe ......................... $45. 

PowerBook Mem01:y 

Your actual memory requirements can easily be twice what the PowerBook 
provides. Newer Technology specializes in low power consumption 

PowerBook memory with a full line of RAlvl upgrade cards (even for the new 
PowerBooks) that are easy to install. Call for pricing on the complete line of Newer 

PowerBook memory for old and new PowerBooks. 
5310 PowerBook 140/170 Psuedo-Static 6MB ............................ $318 

5311 PowerBook 160/180 DRAM 6MB .................................................. $428 

~ Berlitz Interpreter 
~=~~~~·••mi•~ Based on the popular dictionaries, the Berlitz Interpreter provides 

quick and accurate translations for anyone who encounters 
foreign words in correspondence, literature, or language studies. 

This word-for-word translation program allows you to instantly 
translate individual words between five major languages simul

taneously: English, Spanish, French, German, and Italian. 
Microlytics 
5231 Berlitz Interpreter ..................... $35. 


Stufilt Space Saver/Stufilt Deluxe 3.0 ~S 
Srumt SpaceSaver provides complete on-the-fly compression. 

Increases disk space (with lightning speed) without effort on your part 
Sb.lfflt Deluxe is the most efficient compression product available. Solves all 

your compression needs, from archiving to transparent compression, 
and includes Stufflt SpaceSaver. 

Aladdin Systems O 
4971 Stuffit Deluxe .............................. $75. 

4969 Stuffit SpaceSaver ......................... $34. 


OuicKeys 2.1 
QuicKeys is the ultimate desktop automation tool, designed to im
prove your desktop environment. It's easy for you to create and use 
hundreds of time-saving shortcuts. Any repetitive task you perform 
on your Mac can be done more easily and more consistently with 
OuicKeys. 
CE Software 0 

~ 3388 OuicKeys 2.1 .............. $89. 

Just pop any DOS 3.5" disk in your drive and in a couple of clicks, 

you see Mac files. Edit, copy, save, and print in Mac applications 
and then return the file back to a PC. 

Insignia Solutions 
4693 AccessPC 2.0 ............................ $59. 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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"Order ttxiay, you'll have it tomorrow." 
.,.. Songworks 

Compose music the easf way. Songworks not only prints your songs, it helps you to 
compose them. Play a tune on the computer keys or a MIDI keyboard, and watch 

Songworks handle the notation. It can suggest chords, generate tune ideas, and 
transpose, play, and print your song with melody, chords, symbols, and lylics. 

A!SNova o 
8 5153 Songworks ............. $68. 

Vrrex 4.0/single user & 10 pak 
Virex detects and repairs files infected by all known Mac viruses. Then it pre

vents infection by continuously monitoring files and performing instantaneous 
repairs. It also keeps your network virus free with scheduled virus scans.Vrrex • • ._ 

is updated frequently to combat new viruses, and all registered users receive 
one free update. 
MicrocomO 

5234 Virex 4.0/single user .................... $72. 
5235 Virex 4.0 1OPak ...............$498 

The Mirade Piano Teaching System 
The first keyboard that teaches you how to play it! Makes learning 
even the basics apleasure. Professional keyboard with 49 standard· 
sized velocity-sensitive keys, 128 digitized instruments and 
sounds, with full MIDI compatibility. Includes hundreds of 
songs and lessons, and full orchestral accompaniment 

The Software Too/works 
4072 The Mirade Piano Teaching System......Call. 

Act! for the Mac 
This unique, integrated contact and calendar management 

solution handles your hectic schedule  automatically. 
Schedules calls, meetings, and to-do's. Generates a variety of 

WJitten correspondence. Automatically and intuitively re
members every detail about each contact and activity past, 

present, and future. Also available for Windows! 
Contact Software 0 

4970 Act! for the Mac .................... $244. 
5273 Act! for Windows ................... $258. 

Series 1Photography Alters 
Series 1 Photography Filters are software filters for Photoshop that emulate 35mm 

camera optical filters. Now you can generate optical effects other than the painterly 
effects now available. These fil ters are perfect for both the graphic artist and the pho
tographer creating ads, brochures, advertising, and video presentations. 
Andromeda Software 

~ 

Missing link O 

V.32bis, V

Call l-800-367

'·'•{.'l'""W,t.

5161 Series 1 Photography Filters .......... $81. 


The first and only telecommunications program with true multitasking that 
offers completely invisible file transfers. With a scripting language of unprecedented 
power, full protocols, and terminal emulation, you'll agree that mac!NTERCX>MM 
defines the new standard in telecommunications. Includes aSmartDial feature for 

traveling users and many more features. 
Mercury Systems Inc. O 

5111 macINTERCOMM ................ $124. 

Algebra I Homework Tutor 
"The best algebra tutorial program 1have ever seen." (Macworld, 4·91) This pro


gram can generate problems or take problems from astudent's own text book. 

Students are checked on every step toward the solution and can request a series of 


increasingly more specific hints when they have trouble. 

5150 Algebra I Homework Tutor .................. $49. 


Ouicktel V.32bis FAXModem 
The Ouicktel 14,400 bps send/ receive fax with 14,400 bps data modem com· 

bines speed with the quality and styling that wins raves. It includes CCITT 
.42bis, and MNP 5. Speed through large files at rates from 14,400 

to 57,600 bps when connected to a compatible modem. Lifetime warranty. 

4176 Ouicktel V.32bisFAX/Modem .......................... $328. 


4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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''You can't sell Mac stuffunlESS you knowMaG5." 
..._ Pax lrnperia 

Experience a universe of adventure and conquest Rule an expanding empire ~~ 
while pursuing diplomatic relations with other emperors in neighboring 

star systems. Race for technological advancement and planetaJy 
discovery. Go where no Mac has gone before! 
Changeling Software 

4992 Pax lmperia ................ $34. 
 Capitalist Pig 
New! Thought·provoking business simulation that lets you start and 

run a business in the privacy and saftey of your own computer. 
Choose your company name, stock logo, product, and source of capital. 
Then set your business, financial, and marketing plans - the clock starts 

ticking, and you're in business! 
Pluma 

4640 Capitalist Pig .............. .......... $35. 


The new MouseStick II has optical control, five programmable buttons, and a 
padded handle with adjustable tension for unbeatable control. Works with all Mac 

games, even those with only keyboard control. lndudes custom setting; for most 
popular games. 
Advanced Gravis O 
5079 MouseStick U ........... $58. 
 Aesopolis 

Bring Aesop's fables to life with multimedia. This enchanting CD·ROM features a 
stunning virtual museum with thousands of splendid color canvases and high fi· 
delity sounds. Double-dicking on one of the anworks reveals both screen·writ· 

ten and spoken versions of the fables. 
Quantum l eap Technologies 

4870 Aesopolis ..... ............. ........... $49 . 


..._ Hellcats 
Hellcats is the most realistic flight simulatorever! In Missions 

At Leyte Gulf, you load your Hellcat with torpedoes, rock· 
ets, or bombs. Support aground assault and neutralize en
erny tanks and ground vehicles, or protect your fleer positions 

against sub attacks. 
Graphic Simulations O 

4070 Hellcats Over the Pacific ....................... $39. 

j~r 4998 Missions at Leyete Gulf ......... $22. 


Strategic Conquest &Spaceward Ho! 
HI:! Spaceward Ho!2.0 challenges you to colonize the galaxy against up to 

20 computer players or human opponents on a network. Build fleets, 
research technologies, and conquer worlds. Strategic Conquest 3.0 is the 

latest version of the classic game of militaJy strategy. Maneuver armies, 
planes, and boats to conquer every island and continent against the 

computer or a friend. 
DeltaTao Software O 

2891 Strategic Conquest ............... $35. 

4057 Spaceward Ho! ................... $35. 


Victor Vector &Yondo - The Vampire's Coffin 
New!This adventure on CD-ROM integrates spectacular live action, sound, and 
music! Your mission is ro retrieve Dracula's coffin while fending off evil being;;. 
Truly interact with the play environment and use your creativity, skill, and intel
ligence to overcome obstacles. 
Graphic Simulations 0 
Vicror Vecror &Yondo 

5168 The Vampire's Coffin ..................... $40. 


Big Business/Hole-in-One Miniature Golf 
Ever wondered what running abig corporation is like? Big Business is a not -so 

-serious simulation where you initiate takeovers, srart law suits, and more. , • 
Hole-In-One Miniature Golf combines superior sound, graphics, and play- • 
ability with realistic ball play to give you the best miniature golf game made. 

Digitek Software 
5257 Big Business ...... ............ ........ $24. 


4250 Hole-in-One Golf ..•••..•........•..••. $24. 


Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.0.1-206-881-3090 
0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee Maflace 



''Whatkind ofplace is Mac's Place? D1l us and find out" 


CENTRAL POINT -; I 

I 
11111111 11111 ,;;;,\i,;ii,;,j."""""'"' I 

Great hard drive; and 111 ii1il1111111 l111111111111111111111iiiii-11 


free utilitie; from Mac's Place. 

The longer you own your Mac, the MacTools 2.0 is all the utility you'll DaraPlace 

more you'll find yourself wanting more ever need. It performs scheduled Exremal Haro Drives 

hard drive space. Our DataPlace Hard 5277 DP+ 42MB Quantum ..................... $328backups and disk analysis, speeds data 
5278 DP+ 85MB Quantum .....................$422
Drives, bundled with four free utilities, access by defragmenting files, detects 5279 DP+ 127MB Quantum ................... $488
offer an elegant and reliable solution. and cleans known Mac viruses, and 5280 DP+ 170MB Quantum ...................$548 


These are the most reliable drives much more. SpaceSaver compresses your 5306 DP+ 240MB Quantum ...................$784 

around, preforrnatted using the latest fi les and fo lders so you have double the 4196 DP+ 425MB Quantum .................$1 165 


5290 DP+ 220MB Hewlett-Padcard ........ $942
technology in formattting software. And disk space! It compresses files an average 
5291 DP+ 402MB Hewlett-Packard.......$1254
they're fast too. The two removable of 50%and some graphics files as much 5292 DP+ 1003MB Hewlett-Packard.....$2328drives feature mechanisms from Syquest, as 98%. SpaceSaver automatically 5293 DP+ 1025MB Hewlett-Packard.....$2108

and they come with one free Syquest decompresses files when you open them 5294 DP+ 1290MB (11.SMS) 
cartridge. All DP+ drives feature a and compresses them again when you're Hewlett-Packard .......................$2972 
sturdy steel case, two metal-clad SCSI done. 5295 DP+ 1290MB (13.5MS) 

Hewlett-Packard ....................... $2488connectors, an external fuse, and an You'll find a myriad of sounds to make 
5296 DP+ I650MB Hewlett-Packard.....$3354easily accessible SCSI ID switch. your Mac fun with Kaboom! SE. Each 5297 DP+ 2000MB Hewlett·Packard.....$3728 

Each comes with manuals, cables, a sound can be played when you start up 
two to five-year warranty,* and instant your computer, insert disks, empty the Internal Hard Drives 

technical support from Mac's Place. And trash, and more! Get great drives with 5281 DP+ 42MB Quantum .....................$238 
5282 DP+ 85MB Quantum ..................... $332if your drive should need warranty great utilities and all the support you need 
5284 DP+ 127MB Quantum .................. . $398
repair, Mac's Place will give you a free from Mac's Place. 5286 DP+ I70MB Quantum ...................$458


loaner. All drives come with MacTools 5307 DP+ 240MB Quantum ................... $694 

2.0, DP Formatter Plus, SpaceSaver, and Removable SyquesrHaro Drives 4204 DP+ 425MB Quantum .................$1076 

Kaboom! SE. 4197 DP+ 44MB w/Cartridge .......... $508 5298 DP+ 220MB Hewlett-Packard ........$852 


4198 DP+ 88MB w/Cartridge .......... $698 5299 DP+ 402MB Hewlett·Packard ......$1164
Drives are pre-formatted with DP 
2269 44MB Cartridges ............. .......... $69 5300 DP+ 1003MB Hewlett-Packard ....$2238
Formatter Plus so they're ready to use right 3458 88MB Cartridges ..................... $1 07 


out of the box. 
*Quantum drives come With a two-year wammty, 
Hewlett.Packard with ajive-year warranty. 

Call l-800-367·4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30·60 Day Money Back GuaranteeMar.flace 



quickly between several programs running at the same time. 

For those using memory· intensive applications, speeding up task 


processing is also important. Mac's Place makes it all easy 

and affordable - with a variety of SIMMs 


(Single Inline Memory Modu les). 


You won't have any trouble installing a SIMM yourself, thanks 
to our easy-to-understand, illustrated guidebook. If you do get 

stuck, call our to!Hree number for instant help. Every Mac's Place 
sales consultant has experience installing SIMMs in his or her own 

Mac, and will be happy to walk you through the procedure. All our 
SIMMs have Iiletime warranties and they're manufactured by reputa ble 

companies like Toshiba, Fujitsu, Siemens, and Micron. 

Now, the question is, which SIMM do you need and how many? Ca ll our Mac consult· 

ants. They can answer your questions so you'll get the best performance out of your Mac. Just 


make sure you get what you need 

Mac's Place 
SIMM/Memoir 
PowerBook Memory 140/170 	 Single lnline Memory Module (SIMM) 

3966 4MB Pseudo-Static .................. $198. 

3965 6MB Pseudo.Static ..................$298. 

PowerBook Memory 100 
3963 4MB Pseudo-Static ..................$235. 

3964 6MB Pseudo-Static .................. $338. 


you'll be able to send and receive high

erkeley Macintosh User's Group, amongothers. 
Supra Corp. 

4017 SupraFaxModem V.32bis Mac.Pac .................... $348. 


rrs EASY TO ORDER! 
ORDERING INFORMATION 
• Call 1·801l361·4222 anrNhefe in lhc USA or CanaJa Cal 12061883- 8312 for interna11onJI Cider~ 
• Fax yo~u order 10 206~881-3090 
• M"I your order to 8461 154th NE Redmond. WA $051 
• For n1emcn1c aiders. use Compuscr\'e 176635.6601 GEr1e tMACSPlACEI. er Ani·mca Ont nP lMac~P1nr.P 

Mnc·s Place usos CE Software's Ou1ckMa1l 10 chcd our mi11I regularly 
ORDERING HOURS 
• Mac's Place 1s open fr om 6 a m to 10 pm MF Pa·:1f1c Stcmdard Time. and 5 a m 10 6 p rn 

!for you East Coasters. 1h1s means you can call us unt111 am ~·.eekda1·s and s11ll recc1vo your rrH locl 
II Om that mornmgl I 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
• VISA. Mas1erCard, American b press OPTIMA nod 01sccrve1 Card gladly ai:cepied 
• Your creau card 1s m?ver charged until ~·ot.ir produa ships 
• 	Mos1personal t1nd ccmpanv checks are approved qulClly 10 ensure 1mmed1a1c S'l1pment For non S\anda·d 
chec~s and chcds over $1 ,000. allow ten working days for clearance 

• Goi.em11ent. school. and mstuu1onal P0 sclear 11nm001ately Coipordte P0 s o:cre s1;b1cc1 10 i:1ed11 
approvil for first order 

SHIPPING INFORMATION 
• All m·SIOCk items ship same·da'f. lbaurng sys tum ladure. 01c I 10 vour doorstep. for iust S'.l lUSAI via 

Call 1-800
0 30-60 Dar Money Back Guarantee 

I 

"We make sure you get whatyou need." 
Our SIMMs are affordable 

and e2SY to install. 
Today's Mac user often wants to move 

· 

let us know what kinds of applications you're running, and we'll 
- a fa ster, more productive Mac. 

3179 IMB 80 ns ......................... ....... $32. 2770 FX 4MB 80 ns ......................... $1 38. 
37012MB80 ns ................................ $65. 2739 PX/NTX lMB 80 ns .................$42. 

Video RAM for LCOuecfro2738 4MB 80 ns .............................. $120. 
4754 16MB 80 ns (High Profile) ...... .. Call. 4337 VRAM 256K ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $37. 

4755 16MB 80 ns (Low Profile) ......... Call. 4338 VRAM 512K ............................. $59. 

Fast S}mi, low price. Great fax/mooem. 
State-of-the-art PC communications capability just got amazingly more affordable. 

On the data side, the SupraFAX Modem V.32bis features I4,400 bps commurtications 
with up to 57,600 bps throughput with another modem that supports bOth Y.32bls and 
V.42bis data compression. All this speed means that you'll save time on-line and money 

spent on connect charges and long-distance calls! And of course, the SupraFAXModem 
V.32bis also mainta.ins downward compatibility with the mill.ions ofV.32, 2400, 1200 bps 

modems already in use. With any fax software that supports Class I or Class 2 fax commands, 
-quality faxes without ever leaving your desk. And a statuS dis

play with 25 dirterent messages keeps yo u clearly and instantly informed about what your state-:of-the-art 
telecompuring center is up to. SupraFAXModems are highly recommended by such authorities as Macworldand 

A11borno l:xp1css m·e:mgh t service Rural locattons may rcqimo an add itional day for delivery Areas not 
serviced b'f Auhornc Exori:iss will be st!nt via Pno11ty Mail 0Jr SJ stupprng charge mcludes insurance 
at nJ e-.11a diarri 

• Wnen a partial 01dt:r 1S st;1pped ·,.e pay freight on aad1t1ona1 sh1,ments 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 

on wr.c~cnds 

• Call 206-88l8311 lor our 1n1erna11ona1 sales lrne 
• We ship throughout the free wo1lci., a A1rbo·ne £1.press 1n1ernat1ona1 
• lntcrna1mna ordms v11! hfl charged full sh1pp1ng mies 
• Mad, fax . or clccun c 01do1s yladly ~1 cce pto d 
RETURNS 
• All prodccts ca11y a 120 day limited warranty from Mac·s Pla::e 
• Detect1v11soltwaro1s roplaced 1mmf!d1ately with like 11ems Delec11ve hardwarn 11cms repa uetJ or 

1eplacod tll our c11,.cre11on 
• Sumo hardw1re items cariv one Mo or five·vear warranuu 
• Proelu::rs w111 :r.e 0 symbol ca1ry a manulacturcfs 30· or 60 dat t.1onev Bad. Gvaraitee 

Mc iJ/1 aspecu of MJc s r1Jcr opcrat10:•. 1nis zd n.1$ ~flt/IC/~ ius~mbeft usmQ MacmtO$h tet:hnologr 
Noµr:~-i.p Vo J:: f.lt'ig Na .1 1.!tJ•n-g \; 19'llM;-; sP1Jce fn, I.tic 1F!.K1 •nd tho Mx's Race loQOJll! 
uadem;uls o: <f';•Hr!tt•j trdi.1t!rurJ:s ot A.'iJ~ s F"JCe /f'I( ,rn otllt-r r.iJrts remJ111 t!'1e proPeffr a! 111e.1 resPC!t1rt' 

companies All p11ces il'ld p1on:o11ons Jt" sub1ecr ro ct1mge1.,,rtnOLf ncmcc Not respcns1bfe fa: rypog1aph1ciJI eurJts 

367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 Maf.flace 
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''fdti dJ1 get great price; and great service." 

<1111111 DayMaker 2.0 

j 
:i.;.m~-"'!'11~ New version! Daymaker 2.0 is faster and filled with 

ew features. ARecurring Even!S function schedules op
ing events with more flexibility. The "To Do" view orga· 
"to do" items. Reports can be previewed before printing

Midylill be sharper with integrated DYNoPAGE. 
,/JS I Development O 

16 DayMaker 2.0..............$82. 


!. , Bernoulli MacTransportable 90 PRO 
~ e storage reliability you'd expect from Bernoulli for 40 percent less! The 
Hi!W MacTransportable doesn't require an interface kit Everything you need to get 

up and running is in the box including a 90MB cartrtdge. iA l' 
IOMEGA ;'-f• 

;::;"'"Mdra"'P<>""''' 90 PRO ...............• $499. 
 i 
~w! The first software available for locating duplicated files. Organizes, If:: ~~og>, and even builds disks from files scattered across multiple vol· '!!I 

11Jihes, networks, or your entire fioppy library! Features include 3D but· Iii 
fqns, floating palettes, Balloon Help, universal file coloring, disk serializa· W 

'.~on, SCSI mounting, file compression, plus a whole lot more. E 
,'M'dnight Software O 
~s: 7 DupLocator ......... $62. ~ LS 

I TunesTwo~ 
.~ ,TimesTwo actually makes your hard disk bigger rather than making 

.§6.fif files smaller!Aone·time installation converts your hard disk to twice its 
&!igillfil size in minutes, leaving your data unchanged. It's completely compatible 

with all Mac software and works with all SCSI and erasable optical disks. 
Golden Triangle 

5233 TimesTwo ........ .. ......... . $99. 


SNOOPER w/Norton Utilities 
Find problems fast with Snooper, the revolutionary suite of hard· 

ware diagnostic and testing tools. And for a limited time, get 
Norton Utilities For Mac FREE. Snooper is easy·to-use, power· 

ful , and saves you time and money. No set of Mac utilities is 
complete without Snooper, the hardware 

diagnostic. 
Maxa Corp. 

4260 Snooper w/Norton ......... $128 
4261 Snooper w/NuBus card....$168. 

Simply Accounting {ACCPAC ).... 
Simply Accounting contains everything you need to 
get up and running in a fiash. The primer walks you 

through basic accounting principles, and includes a real·life tu
torial with sample data. Yet it has all the practical, powerful features you 

eed to grow a successful business. Reports, General Ledger, Accounts Receivable/ 
Payable, Payroll, and much more. 

ComputerAssociates 
<1111111 tfL.etcher l.O 1366 Simply Accounting.................$132. 


fetcher bring> revolutionary natural·media and imaging technology to grayscale graphics. 

.,,, 

~?l~?_'-/,--
.... _··--~-

4694 Painter 1.2/ 

3027 6x9 Digitizing Tablet {both)........................$698. 


Cfil1 ~800-367-4222 orFax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 30·60 Day MoneyBack Guarantee 

Circle 209 on reader service card 



Twice the Storage! Twice the Value! 

The New DGR Technologies 256MB 3.5 Inch Removable Optical Drive! 

"The Price /Performance Leader" 
-DGR 128MB REM, MacUser Magazine, 3.5" Optical Hard Drive Review, July 1992 

From the company that made optical storage affordable comes the new ~ DGR 256REM 
DGR 256REM. offering more removable data storage than ever before in a 3.5 inch 	 256MB MOST Mechanism 1.23Mb/s 

35ms Access. 9ms Short Seek 
magneto-optical format. The 256REM packs 256 megabytes of data on 3.5 inch 

cartridges - double the capacity of existing 128MB optical drives. That's 256MB of $1699 
fast storage for storing scanned images. quicktime movies. audio files, or archiving 

critical data. And, of course, when you use up all 256MB. simply insert another ~ DGR 128REM 
inexpensive 256MB cartridge and you're ready to go. 	 Turbo Portable 

128MB Epson Mechanism 7681\b/sThe DGR 256REM boasts over a 50 percent increase in performance over 
34ms Access . 6ms Short Seek 

current industry standards for magneto-optical technology. With an average 

access time of 35ms and a rotational speed of 2400rpm, all-out performance $1299 
translates into transfer rates up to l.228kb per second. 

The new 256REM can read and write to current 3.5 inch optical drives making ~ DGR 128REM 
128MB MOST Mechanism 512Kb/sit compatible with your existing l 28MB formatted data. It also conforms to both 
42ms Access. 9ms Short Seek 

ANSI and ISO standards. Multiple cartridges can be formatted for different 

machines. making it a versatile player in a multi-platform environment. $1199 
DGR also manufactures the high performance l 28REM Turbo optical and the 

128MB Cart 256MB Cart
economical l 28REM optical. All DGR drives come ready to use - complete with 

cartridge. one year warranty. toll-free technical support, and a 30-day money $59 $99 
back guarantee. DGR Price. DGR Performance. DGR Reliability. DGR Technologies. 

DGR Technologies, Inc. 

800-235-9748 
Applellnk: DGR To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday Sam to 7pm CST 

1219 West Sixth, Suite 205 • Austin , Texas 78703 • 512 / 476-9855 • Fax 512 / 476-6399 
We accept MC, Visa, Discover, Pre-Paid, COD, & Wire Transfer Orders . .. 

i1 FWB 

FWB's Hard Disk Too!Kit 
Personal Edition Included 

One Year 

Wcmanty 


30-Day Money 
Back Guarantee 

Circle 53 on reader service card 



ClubMac 44mb 50555 AdualMACCapacity:4a"rb $399 

•• 
~ g:~==~;-""-- :: 

ClubMac Dual 88rnb $919 
~ ClubMac Dual 44mb & 88rnb* $889 

'----~'~ Internal 44mb for Quadra 900 / 950 $389 
Internal 88mb for Quadra 900 / 950 $499 
44rnb Carb'idge (10 pack-$62 each) $64 
88mb Carb'idge (10 pack-$96 each) $99 

SyQuest Drives irdJdea TWO YeaIWarranty, one cartridge & necessary cables. SCSI Dirado<'" v2.4 Formattilg 
Utility. ' Includes (1) 44mb & (1) 88mb cartridge • SyQuest Cartridges catTY a ONE YeaI Warranty. 

Quantum 
42mb El..S42 3.S-LaNProtie 19ms 4()rb $185 $245 
52mb LPSo, 3.5"1.aNProtie 9ms 49ni> $209 $269 
aomb litp·M 2.5"1.aNProtie 9ms IO'ril $329 $429 
85mb ELS85 3.5"LaN Protie 11ms 10ro $269 $329 
105mb LPS105 3.5"1.aNProtie 9ms 100Tb $319 $329 
120mb LPS120 3.5"1.aNProfie 1crns 11Srro $349 $409 
120mbl@·W 2.5'1.aNProtie 9ms 121htl $459 $559 
127mb ELS127 3.5"1.aNPrdie 19ms 124rrb $329 $389 
170mb ELS170 3.5' 1.aNProtie 19ms 160rril $385 $445 
240mb LPS240 3.5' LaN Prdie 1crns 234mb $629 $689 
425mb PR0425 3.5" Half Heigl\ 8ms 406rrb $899 $959 
ELS drives have 32K cache, low power consumption, MTBF ol 250.000 hrs and 
lWO Year Warrarrty. LPS drives have 64K • 256K cache, MTBF ol 250,000 hrs, 
and lWO Year Warranty. PRO drives have 256K cache, MTBF ol 150,000 hrs . 
and lWO Year Warranty. GO'Orlves have 32K cache, low power consumption, 
MTBF of 150,000 hrs, and ONE Year Warranty. 

3.5'1.aNPrdie 15ms 121rrb $335 $395 
3.5" l.aN Protie 15ms 202rrb $489 $549 
3.5'HalfHeigit 15ms 324rrb $749 $809 
3.5"1.aNProtie 12ms 510rrb $1099 $1159 

645mb XH!760S 5.25"Fu1Heig1t 16.5ms 639mb $1239 $1339 
1.2GIG P0-125 525· Ful He9it 13ms 997rrb $1575 $1675 
1.7GIG P0-11s 525" Fut1Heigll 1ams 1433rrb $1845 $1945 
Maxb' 3.5' Drives irdJde a ONE YeaIWarranty. Maxb' 525" Drives indude a TWO 
Year Warranty. 

Capacity Description Seek Ex1ema 

CMQ-003000 Teac 12Brrb 3.5"Ha1Ht 45ms 

CMO-LF3004 Pa1aSCflic 12Brrb a.s· Hall Ht 45ms 

CM0-31 OOE Ri:'oh 12Brrb a.s· Hall Ht 45ms 

CM0-3051 E Ri:'oh 59<W52rrb 525· Ful Ht 2l!ms 

CM0-5030E2 Ri:'oh 59<W52rrb 5.25" Ful Ht 66.7ms 

128mb Cartridge 3.5' Siigle Sided 

5941652mb Cartridge 525•. 51211024 bytes/sec 

Al CIWMac OpOCals indude ONE c:artOOge and ONE YeaI Warranty. 

OJ 

FUJ!T~l! 
Model Pnx1.d DescriJOOn Actual MAC Internal 

Capadiy 

425mb M2623SA 3.S" HalHeqlt 9ms 405n"ll $969 $1029 
520mb M2624SA 3.5" Half Heigl\ 9ms 496IT'b $1035 $1095 
1.2GIG M2266 525" Fu1Heigit 14.5ms 1029ni> $1649 $1749 
R4isu 3.5" hi!1J perfoonance SCSI cisk drives fea!IJe: 
• 1™1Ysdata transfer rate • 6.82 msS110. lalency • 240 KB read-ilheadcache buffer 
Fujtsu 5.25" hi!1J perfoonance SCSI Wnchesters cisk drives feall.le: 
• Errbectled SCSI i1taface • Up to14.5 ms positioni1g tine • Up to 4.B MS'sec 
SCSI data transfer rate--· 

Seagate 
Pn:dJct Deso;lClon Act.Ill MAC lnm1aJ 

Cap;icily 

235nil $659 

525mb ST1581 N 3.5" Hal Heijt 

1.2GIG ST11200'J 3.5" Hal Heijt 

12ms 

14ms 

14ms 

406rrb S1059 $1119 
5rorb $1179 $1239 

10.5ms 1000rrb $2119 $2179 
10.7ms 315rrb $1249 $1349 

15.5ms 632rrb $1285 $1385 
320mb ST4385N 

645mb ST4767N 5.2S'FulH W.fl II 11.9'ns 634nt> $1529 $1629 
1.2GIG ST41200'J 5.25" Ful Ht W·7 1Sms 91Errb $1699 $1799 
1.6GIG ST41651N 525"Ful H w.a 15ms 1:Rtrb $2029 $2129 
2.1GIG ST42100N 525" Ful Ht W-9 12.9 1!rorb $2949 $3049 
1.6GIG ST41600N 5.2S'Ful Ht Elitt>-1 11.5ms 13J7rrb $2399 $2499 
2.4GIG ST42400N 525" Ful Ht Elll&-2 11ms 2Crorb $3129 $3229 
3.4GIG ST43400'J 525"FulH Elite-3 11ms 2750'rb $4399 $4499 

Seaga!e Drives i"dJde aONE YearWarrarfy. 

ClubMacTAPE BACKUP Systems 
Capaciy Model DescriJOOn Meda /la:sss Tme 

155mb TeacMT2STIN50 Analog CT600N 5-7 MBls 

600mb TeacMT2ST/F50 Analog CT600F 7·10MS's 

2.0GIG ARDAT DAT. DOS 4mm 10-15 l>B's 

2.QGIG WangDAT1300XL DAT,DOS 4mm 10-15MS's 

3-5GIG W~AT3200 DAT, OOS-OC 4mm 10-15MBls 

2.0GIG HP35470A DAT.DOS 4mm 10-15MS's 

3-5GIG HP35400A DAT,OOS-OC 4mm 10-15MB/s 

2.2GIG Exabyte exsa200 DigitaUHeical anm 10-15 MB1s 

5.0GIG Exabyte EJ<B.a500 DiglaUHelical 8nm 10-15 MS's $3229 
lnelud11 Rmospeel t.Ue Baeltup $ollware, One Tape 

and ONE Year Warranty 



DAYSTAR 
D G 

wlo FPU wt FPU 
16 MHz PowerCache $399 $459 
33 MHz PowerCache $539 $659 
40 MHz PoweiCache $749 $909 
50 MHz PowerCache $1079 $1319 
Equalizer LC $1 69 $239 
PowerCache Adapter S40 
• Cache Adapter not irdJded / 

I T A 
Csche cards 
Fas!Cache llsi 
FastCache llsi with 68882 
FastCache llc:i 
Fas!Cache 040 (128K - 0700900) 
FastCache 040 (12.SK -0700900'350) $399 
Expansion Boards for Mac LC & Hsi 
DualPort llsi $165 
PowerMath LC $115 

liASAN IE Networking 
MACCON+ 64K Thick/Thin or Thick/1 0BaseT $159 
MACCON 3 64K Thlck!Thln/1 OBaseT (Most MACs) $209 
Friendly Net Adapter Thick or Thin or 1 OBaseT $79 
EN/SC10T SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT $249 
EN/SC10TPB SCSI Ethernet with 10BaseT fo r PowerBooks $309 
EN/SC SCSI Ethernet w/ Thick,Thin, 1 OBaseT $349 
EN/SCPB SCSI Ethernet w/ Thlck,Thln, 10BaseT for PowerBooks $285 
10THub/12 • 12port 10BaseT Hub $499 
10THub/8 - Sport 10BaseT Hub $249 
AH1012 • 12port Smart Hub (Upgradable to SNMP) $825 
AH1701 • 12port Smart Hub with SNMP $949 
AH1702-AH1012 W/Asante VIEW SW $949 
AH1704-AH1701 W/Asante VIEW & SNMP $1269 

Macintosh Memory 
POYler8ook 14G'170 Macintosh Memoly Mac Dix 
2MB Memory Module $117 1mbX8- 80ns $28 1mb X 8- 80ns 
4MBMemoryModule $195 2mbx8-80ns $64 4mbX8-00'ls $122 
6MBMemoryMcxiie $229 4mbX8-80ns $99 16rrbX8-80ns $549 
Quadra 950 l6mb x a. 80ns $459 Video (Q700'900) 
16mbModule $459 256KVRAM $29 
256VRAM $29 

Modems • Modems • Modems 
SupraFAXmodem $349 PSI 
14,400 Baud FAX/MODEM V.32bis,V.42bis ComStation1 (2419&'48 S'R fax rrodem) 

with microphone and faxSlF & cables ComStationS (14,400 S'R fax rrodem) 

VIVA Fax Modem $349 PowerModem (2419&'48 S'R fax rrodem) 
14,400 Baud, FAX/MODEM, V.32bis, PowerModem 1Cl-42 
V.42bis with Oulckink II & cables 
Teleblt Wor1 dblazer $669 (24196 S'R fax rrodem V.42tlis, MNP 1O) 

Global Village (for PowerBooks)14,400 8aLd, 19,200 Baud  PEP, 
V.32bis, V.42tlis 

Call ClubMac for 
more Modem ~roducts 

Radius Rocket 
Radius Rocket 33 
Radius Dlsplays 
PreclsionColor Dlsplay/20 
PrecisionColor Display/19 
Color Pivot 
Monochrome Pivot 
Full Page Display 
Two Page Dlsplay/19 
Two Page Display/21 

PowerPort Bla1ze (24196 S'R fax rrodem) S215 
PowerPort Silver (96$ S'R fax rrodem) $435 
PowerPort Gold (14,400 S'R tax rrodem) $595 
TelePort Bronzel'SivedGo $199 / 349 / 435 

Radius l/F Cards/Multlmedla 
$1 199 VideoVision $2009 
$1599 PrecisionColor 6 VF $499 
$1999 PrecisionColor ax VF S729 

PrecisionColor BXJ VF $495 
PrecisionColor 24X VF $1629 
PrecisionColor 24XP VF $495 
PrecisionColor 24XK VF $829 
Color Pivot VF $505 
Monochrome Pivot VF $249 
Two Page Display VF $395 
PowerView $499 

Silentwrfter Model 95 

$1378 

NEC's MuttiSync FG Display Solution Is a combination of the MacFG 
BX or 24X Display Interface card and one of the new MultiSync 4FG, 
5FG or 6FG monttors. With tts sleek design and fast access times, 
the NEC CDR-37 will get you into the world of CD-ROM  so you can 
take cdvantage of multimedia and other excitng new CD-ROM based 
Information, entertailment and education applcatlons. 

MultlSync Monitors NEC CCHtOMs 
MultiSync 3FGx (15") $629 CDR-74 Gallery 
MultiSync 4FG (15' -AccuCotcll) S759 CDR-37 Gale!y $429 
MultiSync5FG(17"-AccuCotcll) $1329 CDR-74withMacllF $569 
MultiSync 6FG (21 ' -AccuCotcll) $2399 CDR-37 with Mac llF $389 
Mac FG ax Interface S719 
Mac FG 24X Interface $1519 CD • GALLERY -· - ... ·· ·· ··-· ··-· · 
• lnctJdes Mac Adapter &TWO Year Warrartoj 

RA5TER0PS® 
T HE ART & SCIENCE OF COLOR'• 

Color Display Adapters Custom Color 
RasterOps ProColor 32 So I uti0 ns 
RasterOps 24Xli 
RasterOps PaintBoard 24 
RasterOps PaintBoard Li 
RasterOps 24Mx I MxQ 
RasterOps 24Sx 
Color8oard 264/SE30 
RasterOps 8Xli 
RasterOps 8XL 
Multimedia 
RasterOps 24XL TV 
Media Time 
RasterOps 24STV 
RasterOps Video Time 
RasterOps 24MxTV 
Video Expander II NTSC 
Graphic Displays 

$2699 
$1549 

$779 
$1165 
$1699 

$469 

21 · Color(2168) $2799 
20 Multlmode Color (2085H) $1525 
20T MultiScan Trin. (2075M) $2699 
21 · Mono/Gray Scale (21 10) $999 
15" Mono/GS Portrait (1510) $505 
ClearVue/SD 21 (2570) $1399 
16" Sweet 16 Color(1649) $1165 

-& 

Custom Color $4655 
20" System 
• Ras1er0ps 20T 

Multiscan Trinitron 
• Ras1er0ps 24XU 

$200 Rehtt 
C11stom Color 

Solutlens 

Graphic Displays 

~2CHM.itinode Tm. $2525
SUPERMACTM SuperMall:h 20" Dual Mode Tm. $2499 

~20"Color $1515 

21• PlaUun (Blad< and While) $999 

PlaMun 20 Fut-Page $929 

Graphic Cards 
 Ulublac 
Thunder/24 
Thunder/a 3 Musick• Irvine, CA 92718 
Spectrum/24 Serles Ill 

Spectrum/8•24 PDQ 
 mr.n11 l-800-258-2650 

lll~!JJP~lf!l!PISpectrum/B Series lli•~lllfl!I!! 



Quantum's new ELS drives deliv well as most other Macs. ELS drives deliver the 
er along, trouble-free life. ELS power require- best price/performance ratio available in low 
ments make it compatible with internal instal to medium capacity drives. Get Quantum's 
lation in Mac Classics, LCs and si models as two-year warranty and APS' great support. 

·Quantum 
MB 
120 
240 
425 
525· · 
1225'" 

ELS Drives 
42 $199 
85 299 
127 349 
'170 399 

•••••••••••••••• 
Ask about ou&i$79 e)J'tended-llfe 

PowerBook Battery. 

$279 'Quantum 525S1225 
369 Drives Coming Soon! 

4i9 IJJattery-Poweredportablecase
469 forthePowerBook 

•••••••••••••••• 

INTL 
$J299. 
·1749· 
2549 

............ ,... 
Call forpridngon our 

Macintosh SIMMS{ . 
•••••••••••••••• 

APS Technologies 



Every output service, graphics in transportable media. In 44 MB increments, 
house and ad agency in the country that uses get infinite storage capacity. Save files on a 
a Mac, has a SyQuest drive. SyQuest's 44 MB cartridge and take them anywhere. You'll be 
cartridge drive has truly become the standard able to access them quickly and effortlessly. 

SyQuest 
Model EXTL 
SQ-555 $399 
so~5ucf 499 
Dual44 799 
Dtial88 959 

Epson
MO _ $1099 
Magneto Optical Drive 

$1199 

/ 

Displays 

Model 
TriAm $399 
Fullpage, grayscale display 

16graysw!Madntoshsi,dand 
Quadra built-in video 

256grays wllilpiscardfor 
SEIJQ,.LC, Macllsm .. .-..........,....$799 

1bShiba 
CD:-ROM 3~PI~ ~599 
Includes rhe five-discAPS 
Reference 6fntertainmentLibrary 

1·800 235-2752 

Circle 31 on reader service card 

http:SEIJQ,.LC
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FWB's Haid Disk 
ToolKlt i lncluded 
with DGR 128REM 
& DGR 12 REM Turbo 

Silentwritef Model 95 $1369 
NEC .l:\18 S1-19 
:"<F< •1:\IH $l89 
l'a:.. Kil S5.l9 

300 DPJ Postsoript Level 2• Auro 
6 pages per minute 

PLili-~!!SUMAX 
Autl1orized Reseller Authorii.ed ResellerAuthorized Reseller Authorized Reseller 

All UMAX Scanners Include Colorl'agc T-1611 Trinitron Display ........ $1299 PL! lnlinity45 S)~UCSI ............ .. ....$519 High Pcrfonnanre 300 & 600DPI Printers 

i\dobc l'hotoshop 2.01 Software T-1911 Trinilron Display.. .......$2395 Pl.I Infinity 88 S)~Uest ......... .. .... .. ..... ..... ....$649 PS/300p - 300DPl/4ppm/2Mll ................$1225 

U~~\X 630-600DPI 24-bit color ........... $1099 Futu ra SX 24-bit 16" videoc.mi... .............$499 PU 3.5" Sony 128~18 Optic:tl ....................Sl549 PS/400p - 400DP1/4pprn/4Mll ................ $t675 

UM1\X 840- 800DPI 24-bit color ...........$1599 Futura MX 24-bit 19" video card ...... ... ....... $879 Pl.I 5.25" Sony I .OGll Optical...................$3725 PS/840 - 800DPl/8pprn/6MB ...$3025 

UMAX 1200 - 1200DPI 24-bil color ........$3025 Colorlink sxrrvideo & cthcmet................ .$649 PU Sony 3.5" 21 MB Floplical.....................$4 15 PS/840c - 800DPl/8pprn/6MB .................$3250 

ll.llAX 1200 w/rr.msparency ;\daptcr........S3699 DoubleColor 12, 13. 16" 8-bil video card ...$399 Pl.I CD-ROM .... ............$559 PS/880 - 800DPl/8ppm/l 2MB .. ..............S3685 

Transparency Mapter for 630 or 1200 a ll 011~ QuickVicw Video Quicklime card ................$399 PU DAT Drive up to 8GB Backup .............Sl625 PS/600T-6ooDPI/rab/12pprnll2MB ........Call 

scanning of Iran parcncies & slides ...........$679 View Quick Studio .......... ............. ..............$1399 PU Quick SCSIwith CitlJle..........................$319 PS/12001' - 1200DPl/l"ab/ l 2ppm/20MB....Call 


UMAX 630 Scanner $1099 NEW! Powerlink Presentor & PU 3.5" 128MB Optical $1549 NewGen PS/630 $2359 
6DDDPI 24-bit Color Scanner DeskNet for Dockable Duos Sony mechanism • 10 year data hie 6DDDPI. Bppm. 4MB RAM. RISC processor 

Timb.Jldu Remote At=s Pak 732 GCC PLP IVl'lP Its 79911099 Tellllonix Color Quid< InkJet 1651 

NETWORKING --· INPUT/OUTPUT••• GCC BLPE1ite4ppm 1179 Tl microlaser PS XL 17/35 2449/7799Asanle lObase-THub 249 
Asante Ma:Con +lie 1&'64k 169t225 Apple Extended KeyOOard 170 GCC BLP IVBLP lls 152511699 Tl microLaserTurbo/TurooXL 1925/3129 
~Mil:Con-t3011&'64k 1791349 EMAC Siltvuctte Trackbail 75 Generations Systems Printers Call VIDEO SOl.UTIONS 
Da)mPort etll Mac II Bhemel 169 Kensington TurboMouse4.0 101 Havlel!Pa:kardlasers Call Jlwle 12'(13" HighP.es RGB 3991589SYS'TIM lfMING NOW AVAllABlf Hewlett Packard 300XL 2325 

Macintosh Classic 114/40 999 Dayna EUlCIPrint/ElherPrint Plus 329/599 Keytron ic MacPro Plus Keytxlard 115 Hewlett Packard DeskWrtter 375 Jlwle 16'/21" Col01 RGB 119913449 
ilmntosh Classic 11418'.l 1119 Farallon Siar Controller/EN 799m5 Mac Piocorder Digitizer Only 89 Hewlett Packard DeskWritar C 615 E-Machines T-1611 1299 

PfXXleNel 10 ~ 188Mil:intosh LCD 4/40 1149 MODEMS &FAXES - LaserMaster High-Iles Printers Call E-Machines Futura SX 499 
Ouid<Mail 10 Use! V.2.5 359Macintosh LCll 4/80 1249 E-Machines. All Models CallGloOOI Village Telepol ADB SeOOFax 175 OMS PS-410/800 147514079Shiva Ell~galeJfaslPalh 5 1262/1850Macintosh Hsi 3/40 1515 Envisio Powe1Book Video Catd 4MB 975Global Village FullFax Sendiflealive 215 Seiko Col01Point PS - A Size 3575 

BO TTO M LINE 24-H O UR INT ERNATIO NAL SALES FAX (5 12) 476-6399 
Bollom Linc Distribut ion is cornmi 11 ed 10 the needs of the ~
in1ern:11ional Macintosh user and reseller. We offer discounted lOt:. 
rates with DHL, UPS l111ern:11ional , or Federal Express. Delivery 
times 10 most countries is 2 to 3 days. \"i/e stock 220v versions of 
most hardw3rc . De:iler inquiri es a re welcome . Language 
in terp reters :t rc availab le. Sc hace pcdidos intcrn:tcion:il. 

E~U7tll PEtOUµ E OtE0V1JS napayyEAtES. o us accc ptons des 
comm:mdes in1ema1ionales. ln1cm:i1iona le Hiindlerkomlitionen. 

Pl1_4 ~ 1219 West Sixth , Austin, Texas, USA 78703 

Shiva Nellil~eleblidge 399M.Dntosh llsi 51105 1869 
Macintosh llci 5.U 2249 
Macintosh llci 5/105 2549 
Macintosh Hci 5/240 ms 
NEW! Pmverllool< 1454140 1989 In troducing th e n L·w Q!\tS.86o 

• II x l T>bloid/"3 SizeMil:intosh Power8ook 145 4/80 2339 
• 25Ml lz Intel RISC l'roccssorMacintosh PowerBook 100 Call 
• I 2M II RAM Upgr.1dc:1blc 10 32MllMacinlosh Pa.vei8ook 180 Call • ((()DP!. 8ppm Prinrcr EngineMa:inlosh Pcri.erBook Duo 210 Call • Complc1cfor on!)' ............. . $4079 


Macirlosh f'<mlrBook Duo 230 can 
Macinlosh OL0dra 700 3475 l't ~-:>-
Macintosh Ouadra 950 5475 
flmntosh llvi/llvi CaU 

Now lncludtd With Macinlosh Systems 

- FWB Hard Dish roolKll Personal Ed! 


Global Village f'anlJport 465 
LogiCode0uikTelXebaV.42bis 374 
Poocal Peripherals PM 14400 FXSA 405 
Prorretreus 96.'}) Sendiflealive 599 
Prcmelheus Ullitra Harre Offire 459 
PSl Pl7M:l1look Mcmn 175 
Supra V.32bis Mac Pad<age 325 
Supra v:.J2 Mac Package 269 
ZOOM 24/'li Send.Receive Fax 119 

Apple L.aserWriter Ill 20MHz 030 2499PRINTE~---· 
Apple L.aserWriter Ilg 25MHz 030 3249 
Apple StyleWrila' 339 
Jlw!c Persoral LaserWr~er NTR 1675 

Ra&eiOp; 24-bil Aa:dcrn!l..'(I 

Pail11xlllll Li & !()' Triniron $1499 


Sony 1004 16 Tmwun S1029 

Sofl'/ 1304 -14 Tnmron 5599 


lkegllni CT-20"Trinitron 1795 
Mas.sMicroOuid<l~24 349 
NEC MulliSync 3FGJ</4FG 6291755 
NEC MulliSync 5FG/6FG 134912399 
lalius Piwl MonolColor 67911259 
Seiko CM-1445 539 
Sony 1304 /1604 599(1029 
ACCELERATO~ &CACHE I 
AE OuickSiMir llsi ~lsi w,mJ 1851245 
AE TransWarp LC 33MHlA'PU 749m5 
RadiusRocke104025i 1195 
SIMMs:all types- Besl Prires Call 
Molorola PMMU 688.52 59 
Newer Technologies AcceleratM Call 

http:HighP.es
http:videoc.mi
http:Authorii.ed


12xl8 candard .... ........... $959 
12x l Electrostati ........ $1010 
18x25 tandard ........ .... .$2525 

[MICROTEK NEW SCANNERS! I 
4o0/o fiNer scanning than 600ZS 
Sca!iiMaker II $885 
1200 Df l 24-bit Color 'ca nn r vi 1h hotoshop LE 

ScanMaker Ilxe $11~ 
~====~~====""~~~~~--: 1200 Dp l 24-bir Colorrs annt!r vith Fu ll Photoshop 2.0l 

- c:i nMatch Ca libration ofi w re 

TI miaoLaser Plus PS/ 17 $1209 Turbe microLaser PS/35 $1499 
RI C Processor • Postscripr Level 2 • Applet:a lk InterfaceTI microLaser Plus PS/ 35 $1325 16ppm Turoo microLa er P. 35 XL $3129 

9ppm printer engine • True Adobe Po ts ripl Language 4Mp Turbd microLa er 'RAJ\ $3~9 
Appletalk interfac• & 1.5MB RAM incl~d1;:d on all mod Is 
l MB Tl Upgrade $39 • Replacemi:ot 'Io ner $42 

Authorized Reseller 

111undcrS1om1 /fhundcrS1onnPro....$809/S2789 

Spectrum 8 • 24 PDQ ..................................$799 

Spectn1111 /8 llsi& LC ............................ ....$ 78 

Thunder8124 Video Cardi ...........Call 

SuperMatch 17" MultimOOelrrinilron ..Sl059/Sl 125 

Super~l alch 21" Platinum Display ...............5979 

20"/20T Multlrnode Trinilron .......Sl499/S22 5 

SuperMatch 21" Dual Page......................... 2 5 


Video Spigot starting at $399 

Thunder Cards - Call! 


SCANNERS 
HP Scan.lei lie 1299 

Miootek 1850 Slidescanrer 1475 

Sharp JX320 w/1ntertace 1375 

SlwpJX4!'A1)00w/lllef10Ce 4159t'3989 

TlmlfOCk 80'.XJC w/!'h<XoShop 1499 

Urrax 630 w.r!'hotosllop 11199 

lhaJ 1200 w/PhOtOShOp 3025 


DRIVES &TAPES 
brlemal or External Drive Kit ~ 

.4Wfied Engirming 1.44 Dr~~ 209 

Applied Engineering Plus Driw 283 

Be!ooulli OOMB w/ lllleftl:2 814 

Fujitsu 425MIWQMB 99911099 

PU ~ FIOflll'l/Turbo Floppy 3991287 

PU Quick SCSI with Cable 
Quantum t05MBLPS 
awntum ProDriw 24CA'v18 
Ouantlln 42SMO 
Toshitn830 12.5ms 
All Sea!lale Dr~'eS 

319 

325 

599 


1049 

1299 

Call 

CD ROM 
Chioon CD·ROM 525 

NEC CDR-37 w/ T)lle Gallery 469 


Raster(]Js· 
Autl1ortzcd Reseller 

CorrectPrinl 300DPI Dye-Sub Color...... ...56899 

8124Xl.iAccelcralL'!l Video Canl .......589')151699 


1EW! PhotoPro................................... .. .......$749 

Colorlio:tnl 264 SE/30......... .. .. ................5679 

11dco Expander (NTSC/l'AL) .. ....................$ 9 

364 lloanl Frame Grabber24-bit 13/14" ...5675 

20" Multi-Scan Trinitron .... ......................52639 

20· Multimode Color.................................S1899 


NEW! Paintboard Li $789 
24·blt Accelerated Video Card 

NEC CDR·7~ 616 

PU CD ROM 559 

ToshitnCD-ROM XM 320tA 685 

Microsoft Ottice •CD ROM 574 

T)lleGa!leryPS 229 

NEC ClipArt3-D 2Z1 


SORWARE 
4th Dinelsioo 22 469 

Act! Contact Manager Call 

Mlrelllustraloc3.2w/ATM 335 

AtXbl PhotoShop 2.0 499 


~pr.1 V32 fa' ~be l~d:1~ _..$269 

Sopr.1 \'Jl!Jis fa' Mx ~ $325 

Y.Jpr.1 vJZ fa' scncl Akn.: ._..szzs 

Y.Jpr.1 vJ211'; fa' ~·"' ,\k..., $285 

~Ix 1>d."1A"' n.1ude cllW: :ud 

scfu\.. aJooe LUl:I.\ an.· 


JX ill<'<l"tho.• · · ~\\'an.". 


Adobe T)Ile Align 

radus.. 
Autl1orized Reseller 

Rocket 040 251/25133 .. .......$11951$1599/S1985 
VideoVision 24-hil Video...... .. ....................$1899 
Precision Color Interface 8xj/24x....S475/$1575 
Precision Color 24xp 124xk...............$4791$789 
, l:.'W! Rocket Share .....................................$425 
.llono1\vo Page Display 19"121".. .. .$8851$1125 
Precision Color 19"120".................S2025/S2649 
Pil'Ot Display Mono/Color.. .... .. ........$6791$1259 

Color Pivot LE & Card $ g 
Available lor alt Macintosh CPU 's 14 


62 MacDraw Pro 
Adore T)Ile ReuniOIVSlreamlire2 36/115 Md'rojed 11 2.5 
MerDark &More Mer Dark Bundle 37 NEW! Maaomind Director 3.1 
Aldus Freelland 3.1 369 Maaomind MediaMaktf 
Aldus P3l)1Maket 4.2A 475 Managing Yoos Morey 4.0 
Aldus ~P1int 3.0 129 MaslerTracks Pro 
Aldus Gallery Ettects 129 MicroPtone 114.0 
Aldus Pmrnsion2.1 299 Microsoft Excel 4.0 
Al Orre t.2 m NEW! Microsoft Wonl 5.0 
AutoDoubler 41 
 Mioaso.1Ottee2.5 
~3.0 239 MS Project
ClarisWOJ1<s 184 

Disl<fil Pro DT 

Disk Dotb1er 37 39 

Disk Top 4.0 62 

Farallon Media Trm 171 

Far Side Calendar 46 

Fastback Plus 2.6 115 

FIJeMaker Pro 18'1 

FilmMaker 455 

Fontograpller 3.5 249 

FalM<lrYp 65 

Foxbase +~ 2.01 265 

Fractal Design Painter 234 

FrarreMaker 642 

~~Video Tlaining Tapes 39 


Authorized Reseller 

Accclcra1or.; for LC, SE/30, 11, llsi, llcx, llci 
Al l C:1rds Include Free Ci' ll Slot Adapter! 
33M llz PowcrCachc.................................. ...$549 
33Mllz PowcrCai:hc with68882 FPU..........S679 
40~111z PowerCache.... .............................. ...$745 
40Mllz PowcrCai:hewitl1 68882 FPU ..........$905 
50~1 11z PO'>lt rCachc...................................Sl075 
FastCai:he II Vllci.. ............... .. ...... .....S265/Sl95 

Daystar 50MHz PowerCache 

249 

329 

849 

449 

92 


297 

195 

299 

279 

489 

429 


with 68882 FPU $1299 

MSWorks 179 

MiniCAD3.t 469 

More3.1 249 

Notlon Ulililies Mac 2.0 88 

OrmiPage 30/()miPage Pro ~ 

Passport Encore 335 

Passport Midi llllerfa:e 63 

FixelPainl Prolessiooal 2.0 479 

PiJtar RendCfTran 559 

Otsk XPress 3.1 499 

OJidl Keys llV.2.12 117 

Qiicken3.0 38 

Re!rosiro 1.3 131 

~ 99 

~with NuBus 139 

Soll PC -AllVersions Call 

Slralavisioo3D2.0 579 

SUMll 117 

s.~30Pro 399 

ThmkC 50 189 

Think Pascal 40 159 

T)1lt!Slyler2.0 122 

White Knight 75 

Woidl'ere:l 2.03 265 

WrrteNa.Y3.0 111 


HOW TO ORDER l'aymcnl: lrlS:I . M3Slcrcml, Disrowr (no surch:ir;,'C). rll<:Ck.,, .11xl COD'· S6.tm n1:1xin• 11n 
on coo·~ Tax: Tcx:1s r('... identc;; add 8% s.tlc..~ l:IX. Prk-cs and itrm.."I ,\Uhie<1 [O ch;111w.: :ind ;1v:i.i1:1lnlil)'· 
ln lcrruulonal: ;%!illldt1rgc on inlcrn.itiorul ortlers. Moll llt Orders aro:p1c'tl wi1h a StO ; un:h:u)lc. TcmlS: 
You l it.' n<X durg..'tl until )'Olli order ~ shiptX'tl. Phooc clurgcs C'JMOI ht• rtlun<l<.'tl hipping: nwnmum ;. 
UPS GrourKI, Blue, J<t't.I, FederJI E.'<prui't. "Returns mll'll he in oribrin:tl cundilion :1n.J p;ick:1~ ;iml n.·quirc an 
RMA>. Seal mu.s: nUI be O(ll'llt.'tl oo soliwan:. RL1urns nui• be "''hj..'Ct 10 :1 rt.'Slockmg b :. A>k f0< d..1.uls \\ h<.11 i BOTTOM LINE
ordering Uouom Linc Dbttrihution cann<>1 ~ rc;,,ponsib!c for errors in t)p<>grJph)' or phrn0Jtr.1phy. 

Fax: 1_900420-8770 SlOPERFAX 

1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703 
 1-900-420-3636 
2 PER MINlffE 

W1 2 


http:llV.2.12


l\OURi {Ponl1t lime) 

l.'on f11 from 600 ~·A 


loludoy 9om lo 7pm 


J11l~i•l :j l f1!] !fj :t j I~ @ ~ t1 If [et 
• All PerPak bacbd by a30-Day !Glisladian money· WE ARE THE MAC SALES, flNANONG AHO lEASING 

back,,_- (see d.tms at baltomJ EXPERTS. F-OR PEaSONAl flNAHdNG OR 
IUSIHESS LEASING, <All US flRSTI 

THIEi GREAT REASONS TO llASI FROM ABC: 
• lWO·YEAR Servite Plan Awilmle:72-Hour Express Repair 

lsl Y111J1/ +a 2nd Yew Exlladed Warrunty 
1. IIASlllG ts woroum1u

• Buy with Conlldente, as ABC baskong, rapidly growing 2. I.EASING ftOTECTS FROM DISOUS(flta
1G111pany with both Mai & PC experience 3. 24-HDIJR AmOYAIS IN MOST GOO 

APPLE MAC QUADRA 700 SUPER SYSTEM Quodro 700 w/BMB RAM, 

Quantum 120 MB Hord Drive, E-Mochines Tl 611 Trinitron Color Monitor &24-Bil 
Color VRAM, NewGen 400P (400 DPI) Laser Printer, Apple Ext. Keyboard, ' ' , 

UMAX UC-630 24-Bil Color Scanner, PU 44MB Removable Cartridge Drive, 

ond Quark X-Pre~ OR Aldus PogeMoker Soltwore, &ABC Two-Year Service Plan 


Apple Mac CPUs 
CAll ABOUT NEW MA( /Is, NEW POWERBOOKS, &NEW MA( PERFORMASI 

ORIGINAL MACS AT APPLE MACINTOSH CPUs 
PERFORMA PRICES! Moc llsi 5/ 1 OS .................S1890;5 56 mo.· 


Moc Classic 114/40...........s1299;5 40 mo.• 
 Moc llci 5/21 0................52795;5 85 mo.• 

Moc LC 11 4/40 .................s1499;5 45mo.• 
 Quodro 700 8/120.........S4050;5 123 mo.• 

Both Include ClorisWorks &Quicken Sohwore Quodro 700 8/425.........smo;S 142 mo: 

·Par Month on 1..,. DI financing Plan. P1e<lle Call far Delaih 

Complete Mac Systems 

MAC LC II COMPLETE STARTER SYSTEM 

' 

Mo<LC II w/4MI LIM, 40MI Hon! Olin, Panmacic 1f 
Color Monitor, Kejboosd, HP DesltWrilcr l'linler, l'lomefhe. 
us 2400 Data/ 9600 fox/Voinllai Modem, <bisWorb & 
Notion Ulililie! Softwrt, Mousepod &Dill<en<1 

• 
APPLE MAC llci SYSTEM...................53195/ 95 mo.' 
5MB RAM/120MB HD, 14" PanasonicColor Monitor, 
Extended Keyboard 
APPL£ MACllsi SYSTEM...........-...... 52360/10 mo.· 
5MB RAM/BOMB HD, 14' Panasonic ColorMonitor, 
Extended Keyboard 

POWERBOOKS 

APPL£ POWERBOOK145 4/40.......52095/59 mo.· 

APPL£ POW£R BOOK170 B/ B0.......53990/120 mo.' 


ASK ABOllT HEW MAC POWERBOOKSI 


E·Machines T-1611 ....................................................s1295/38 mo.• 
16" Color Trinitron Tube, FOUR Display Resolutions: 13", 16", 19"& 21 ", 
Meets World's Toughest Swedish MPR II Standards for Unexcelled Safety, Compatible 
with Moc llsi, llci, &Quadra Built-In Video 

E·Machines T-1911 ...................................................52395/71 mo.• 
Extraordinory 19"Display has 19"Color Trinitron Tube,TWO Resolutions: 19"&21", 
Meets World's Toughest Swedish MPR II Stondards for Unexcelled Solely 

£..Machines Boards 
Futura Boards 

MostAffordable 24-Bit Accelerated Graphics Cords for the Macintosh 
FUTURA SX (24·Bit Accel. fo r 16' Monilors/8-Bil on 19' ·· on the fly 8-Bit 16' to 19")..S 495 

FUTURA MX (24-Bil Acee!. Board hos on-the-fly16' & 19" res.) ...................................S795 

FUTURA LX (24-Bil Accel. Board has on·the·lly16' ,19", 21 ' res.) ....................... ........$ CALL 
DoubleColor Boards 

Most Affordable 8-Bit Accelerated Graphics (ards 
DOUBLE COLOR LC (8-Bit up to 16' Res on Moc LCs) ....................................................S395 

DOUBLE COLOR SX {B-Bit up to 19' Res.) ................................................................... S395 

DOUBLE COLOR LX (8-Bil up to 21 ' Res.) ....................................................................S595 
Colorlink Boards 

Integrated EtherNet &Acee/. Graphics give high-end Quadra features lo lower-cost Macs 
COLORLINK SX/T (24-Bit to 16"Res.& 8-Bil to 19' Res. ) ..........................................5620 

Complete Systems - 0% Down Leasing 
APPLE/E·MACHINES MACllci SUPERSTATION ........ S5950 ;S 150 mo.• 
Moc llci w/20MB RAM, Quantum 42SMB Hord Drive, E-Machines Tl 61116" 
Trinilron Color Monitor &Futuro MX 24-Bil Accelerated Video Board, and 
Ext. Keyboard 

APPLE/E·MACHtNES MAC llci TOTAL SUPER SYSTEM...........................S 9295 ;S 235 mo.• 
Moc llci 5/105, E-Machines TI 6 II Monitor & Fuluro MX Cord, Ext. Keyboard, UMAX UC630 24-Bit 
ColorScanner, PU 44MB Removable Syquesl Drive, Apple Personol 1.oserWriter NTR Printer, Quark 
XPress &Adobe llluslrolor Sohware 

APPLE/E·MACHINES MAC QUADRA 700 SUPERSTATION............................. S7250 ;S 235 mo.• 
Moc Quadro 700 w/20MB RAM, Quanlum 42SMB Hord Drive, E·Mochines Tl 61116"Trinitron 
Color Monitor &Futuro MX 24-Bit Accelerated Video Boord, and Ext. Keyboard 

C.O.D. ORDIRS:ADO SS.OD on rederol !xp<m. Money Ordon & 

Coshier' s Clw<ki 011 111ctpltd, no company " pononoJ chocks pleasa. 1 (800) 723-8262 
S c.11 for ll;ppinv mtlhods ond ralts. Ca&lonio noidm 
{ 



SAVE 12 Issues for $24! 

$23t!> When you subscribe today 

offthe D Send me I year (12 monthly issues) of 
cover MACWORLD for 524. Save 2Q'X, off the basic 

subscription rate. price 
D SAVE EVEN MORE' 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

for 537.90. 
Please Bill me later. CA r<>idl'fl" •ill"" ch"K<'<l •ppliable s:tJ.,. t:u. 4BER8 

Company_____________________ 

Address ______________________ 

City I State / ZiJl•-------------------
Allow 4 lo 6 weeks for deliver)'. Basic subscription price is S.lOfor 12 issues. The annual COl'er price is 
n,9; per issue, S4i.40 annually. For Mexican subscriptions, please add S 18 per year for shipping. For 
Cm1adian subscrlpllons, add S18 plus S1.40 (7% G~l'). Add $70 :mnu:tlly for :tll otlier foreign cout11rics. 

The Mnci11tos/J• Magarine 



SAVE 

, tL/KOS1' 

50% 
liACK 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 1167 BOULDER, CO 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

Macworld 
Subscription Department 
P.O. Box 51666 
Boulder, Colorado 80321-1666 

11 •• 1.11 ••••• 11 ••• 1.1 ••• 11 ••• 11.11 ••• 11 ••• 11 ••1•••11 
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_::> 9J'B1JUC. RA5TER0 11s· lS:i03:. 0uantum· UMAXradils - Quark ru11ni 
~HIOWLETT .;IE~ " ... ~· NEC Albusaa' Sile· .TAAWlAOC DeWJl1fl AACICARD PLI _... ......._. 


; i
Pminters Software 


.... 

NEWGEN PS aao • .: 

800 DPI LaserPrinter ' • • 


HP COLOR DESKWRITER C Ill 


HP DESKWRITER...- .• ····-·-· ...s 399 


SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTtR 
SP 2400 SP___,,__•245 
llEWI FASTER lmogeWri1er II Compatible 

DATAPRODUCTS LZR960 LASERPRIHTER.... s /699/s50 mo: 
MacUser's All-Around Favorite Personal Pos15<ript Printer 


SEIKO CM 1445 14" 

QMS 860 HAMMERHEAD lASER PRINTER ....54150/s 135 mo. • 

Trinilron Color Monitor 
CLARIS 

NEW! CLARIS FIL EMAKER PRO 2.0 


The Best gets Better!.................. 5277 


CLARIS WORKS ........................S 195 


CLARIS MACWR ITE11..................585 


MICROSOFT EXCEL 4.0 ................................................5290 


MICROSOFT WORD ......... .................. .. ...................5290 


600x600 dpi, Tabloid, new generalion Canon Engine top features 

PRIME OPTION COLORRIGHT PRIHTER...s 11995/•303 mo.• $ 535 

Oulslanding Resolu!ion from Excellent Color Dye Sub Printer 


NEWGEN PS 400P 11m1j 
400 OPl I.Dier Printer 11im 

QUARK XPRESS 3.1 

Tops in DeskTop Publ~hing 


s544 


ADOBE 
ADOBE IUUSTRATOR ...............S365 


ADOBE PHOTOSHOP................. 5435 


ADOBE PREMI ER 2.0 ................5434 


ADOBE FO NTL ......................5CALL 


ALDUS FREEHAND ................................................5390 


ALDUS PAGEMAKER ................................................5490 


MACROMEDIA 

DIR ECTOR 3.1 ............................5797 


MA CRECORDER PR0 ....................5245 

MACROMIHD 3-D 2.02..............S 999 


Drives 

PLI 


44MB SYQUEST DRIVE.......S565 


88MB SYQUEST DRIVE. ...S695 


128MB OPTlCAL DRIVE.•..S 1529 


INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS WELCOME 
ABC Is committed la semng the needs of International Customers 
am/ Resellers. For mare infam1alian, please caO our INTERNA· 
llONAL HOll/Nf: (310) 325-2687am/ ask f0t Department 133. 

UMAX UC630 SCANNER INTERNATIONAL BUNDLE ..........11299 

Color Scanner (220-Volt Ready), Adobe PhotoShop/WordScan 


MAG 14"TRINITRON COLOR MONITOR (.25 dot pitch).....5 569 


QMS PS 860 LASER PRINTER ........- .............................54150 


SEIKO INSTRUMENTS 


SEIKO PERSONAL COLORPOINT PSE .......53399/99 mo.• 
High Quality Color Printer prints Presentalion Quality output 
on High Quality Plain Poper or on Transporancy Film. 

SEIKO DT3613 GRAPHICS TABLET...........................S 295 

Complete System with Drawing Pen &4-Button Cursor 


SEIKO SMARTIABEL PRltlTER PLUS .........................S 145 

LeadingLabel Printer & Easy Software 


NEC INTE RSECT CD R-37CD RO M DRIVE ...........................5435 
New generation of NEC's Portable CD  ROM Player 

INTERSECT CDR  74 CD ROM DRIVE ....................... ............5635 

RICOH 128MB REMOVABLE OPTICAL DRIVE ....51529/45 mo.' 
128MB on a3.5" Removable Oplical Cartridge 

RICOH 650MB REMOVABLE OPTICAL DRIVE..} 2995/89 mo.• 
650MB on aRemovable Oplicol Cartridge 

Monitors /Video 
NEC 3FGx15' Monilor ...................................................sCAU 
Great Quality MultiSync Monitor is both buyer & crilic favorile 

RADIUS COLOR PIVOT LE & CARD ...................................S 799 
15' Color monilor pivols from portroil to lonscope modes. 

SUPERMAC THU NDER 24 BOARD ................................$ 2769 
GORGEOUS 24-Bit Color and the FASTEST ACCELERATION around 

SEIKO SPECTRA POI NT 
800 x400 DPI 24·Bit 

Color Sconner 
Sl 995/S60* 

TAMARACK s ms 
ARTISCAN 8000< or s 46' 
(800 x 800 DPI) per month• 

24-Bit COLOR SCANNER 

UMAX UC-630 I 1279 
24-BIT COLOR SCANNER or s 37' 

IHUUDEJADOBEPHOTOSHOP2.DI ~r month• 
& WOIDSWI OU SOF1WARill 

PROMETHEUS ULTI MA HOME OFFICE...........................S448 
14,000 BPS Data Modem,9600 BPS Fax, Integrated VoiceMail & 
Complete Software in Powerful, Easy·to-Use Package! 

HOME OFFICE (2400 data w/9600 Fo x&VoiceMail) .......S255 

SUPRA V.32 BIS FAXMODEM................................. ........ 349 
14,000 BPS Dato &14,000 BPS fox, too! 

SUPRA FAXMOD EM V.32 ............................................... S 295 

Circle 227 on reader service card 

PowerBook 
Accessories 

APPLIED ENGIN. PO WERBOO K BATTERY RECHA RGER ....S179 
Completely de charges &recharges your PowerBook battery 

CONNECTIX CPU (COHHECTIX POWER BOO KUTIUTIES).....S49 
Set of powerful software utilities designed just for PowerBooks. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE PO WE RPORT GOLD .................... .......5595 
Completely Int. PowerBook Modem:14,000 BPS Data/9600 Fax 

POWERPO RT SILVER (9600 Dota/ 9600 Fax) ....................S469 

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS PO WERBOO K KEYPAD .........S89 
Sturdy Numeric Keypad plugs in quickly to Mac PowerBooks 

TARGUS POWERBOO K PREM IERE LEATH ER CASE.............S135 

NEW! mEN DED PO WERB OO KBATTE RY .......... .................589 



See More for Less with Lapis Displays Lapis Interface Cards 

l.apis Monochrome Display 
15'' Full-P<1ge • 640 x 872 • For Mac Plus 
Cla-;sic. SE, Sf/30. LC. Ilsi, & [I-family 

NEW l.apis ProC.olo~C.ard 

For Mac Plus, Cla.mc, SE, SF130, LC, 
LC II, Dsi, II-family & Quadras 

Ll!_Pis make Full-Page & Two-Page 
Interfaces with Monochrome, Gray Scale or 
Color capabilities for just about every Mac 

Call for Details & Pricing! 

New Lapis PowerBase 
12 to 21" Video for PowerBooks 

l.apis Monochrome Display 

19"Two-Page • 1024 x 828 • 74dpi 


For Sf/30. LCs. II i, IJ's & Quadras 


24-bic Color 
fur Apple 13" 

Displays 

$449 

Mac Cpu's 
Mac Oassic II, 4/40 1275 
NEW Mac LC II, 4/40 Gill 
Mac llsi, 3/40 1595 
Mac llci, 5/0 Call 
Mac Quadrn 700/ 950 3695/NEW 
PowerBooks Gill 

Mac Systems 

LC'" Il Color Sysu:rn Sl,695 
Mac LCIJ.4MB RAM/40HD, Sony 

1320 14" Color Display, Apple !((.')'board, 
Mouse, )'Stem 7 & Hypercard 

IIsi ProduaMty Sysu:rn $2,195 
Mac llsi 3MB/40HD, Lapis 15" 


Full-Page Di.lplay, Apple Keyboard, 

Mouse, System 7& Hypen:an:I 


Iki Color Graphia Sysu:rn $3,095 
Mac llci 5MB/40HD. Mimibishi 

14" Color Di.lplay, Apple Keyboord, 
Mouse, Sysrem 7 & Hypen:an:I 

Software 
Adobe Illustrator 3.2 w/ATM 2.0 379 
Adobe PhotoShop 2.0 579 
Adobe ·rypc Manager Gil 
AfterDark/Morc After Dark 40 
Aldus PagcMaker 4.2A 519 
Aldus Sup<-rPaim 3.0 139 
Act! 275 
C:uwas 3.0 -65 
MicroSofrExcd4.0 319 
MicroSofr Word 5.0 295 
MicroSofrWork.s 165 
QLLmc E.•pre:ss 3.1 595 
Quickm3.0 9 

Scanners 

UMAXe 
UmaxUc.630 
600 dpi, 24-bir 

Color 
Saumer 
wich full 

Phoro.5hop 

CALL 

945 
NEW MicrocekScanMaker llxe 1245 
harp JX-320 w/Photoshop 1445 

Modems 

fa•and 
recei"1! ar. 9600 
bps. Standard 

r.hrough-put up 
co 9600 bps with 

V.42bisdam 
imliiil"1' compre:ssion. 

Xeba 2400 dam modem 79 
Xeba Pockecfax modem for P& I59 
Xeba 9696 fux wN.42bis 299 
Xeba 14400 fux/receivc w/ V.42bis 349 

Drives & Storage 
PU Remo\'able 44188 5691699 
PU Opcical 3.5"/5.25" 1495/2895 
PU Flopcical 469 
PU Quick SCSI 329 

Displays & Cards 

radus 

SPECIAL Color Pivot LE w/card 789 
R.1dius 24Xp, 24Xk, 8Xj 499/849/499 
Radius VideoVJSion 1995 

DISPLAYS 
Son)' I320/1304/tG04S 379/629/1075 
E-Machines T-1611 1295 
Seiko 14"/17" CALL 
Apple 12"/!3" 429/655 

VlDEOCARDS 
E-Machines DoublcColor & Furura Call 

Ri\STEROPS 

72dpi 

IWtaOps 
5wml6 

16"Color 
Display 

832x62'4 
.....~ 

16"pi.~laywith Aa:I. s;bitcolor 1395 
16" Display with Aa:I. 24obitcolor 1495 

20"CO!Qr Mulci·mode Display l545 
20" ColorTriniaon Di.lp1ay 2295 

8XL 8-bit color 459 
Paim:lloard Li/PaimBoard 24 84911539 
24 ;JV 24-bit li\C vidc:o for 13" 779 
MediaTllTlC, QuickTllllevidoo Call 
Video fapandcr (NTSCIPAL) 499 

MacNews Hours: M-Tl-1 Xam

=---= SIGMA 
§"' --'?Ef/JESl6NS 

PCJWa" Portrait 

orgm11i~wlbr 
priufor p/.qrimm1 

1095 
895 

15"Display~ 
inro Pt>werBooks, 

Plus,Cias.gcs, SE 
& SE 30 scsi poris 

... ~amilAhle in platinum 

~..., 

Printers 
Qi\tlS 860 11xI 7" Tabloid 600dpi 4195 
QMS PS-4I0/815MR 1495/3995 
Apple LiserWriter l!F/IIG 2765/3445 
Apple L"LSCrWrircr Nll~ CAIL 

TEXAS. 
INSTRUMENTS 

Accelerators 
!bditJS Rocker 25i 1195 
Radius Rocket 25/33 1625/2035 

-7pm: Fri iii 6p111 (CT) Sat 1Jam·2pm 

Mac~News 1-800-243-9383 

l .5.5.5 Slll~UvlAN :\VENUE .c'I surn; _~, l ·EVi\NSTON. ILW201 Toll-Free 24hr Fax 800-243-9385 • lnt'I Fax 312-8714556 

Apple' Mac aro Vademarks ol Apple Computer Pnces subject to change \•nthoul notice. Al returOL'<l Oldors ""' bu subject to a m1rumum15% restod<Jng loo plus re1um shipping Call IOI RMA , ..,•....,._., •- -:--i ::..•.:. _:, 
befOle returning AD warranties Of' Maanlosh Ol l\pple brand producls sold by MacNews "'" be honored by Mad-Jews or ltS authonzed agents ort-f.Al Olhet manufacture(S \'1'1lJat1ileS st• apply ~ , ~ .. ~ ..J 
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1-800-475-MACS 
1-800-475-6227 

Every computer is tested 
before we ship it to you! 

The Macs 4 Less Difference 
Most systems are in stock 
One year written warranty 

Knowledgeable staff 
Competitive Prices 

$2,799 
with Free Shipping! 

II Si Desktop Special! 
9MBRAM 

80 MB Hard Drive 
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor 

MacPro-Plus Ext. Keyboard 
Lease from $95/mth 

$2,349 
with free shipping! 

LC II Color System! 
6MB RAM & 512K VRAM 

BOMB Hard Drive 
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor 

Extended Keyboard 
Apple Stylewriter 

Ink Refill Kit 
(Limited availability) 

All Systems include all cables and hook-ups. 

LC II Systems 
Includes MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse, 

Microphone and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor 
Lease from ...... $75/mth 4/80 .. .... .. ........... $1,849 
4/40 ...... ........ .. $1,599 8180 ................... $1,979 

II Si Systems 
Includes MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse, 

Microphone and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor 
Lease from ...... $99/mth 5/80 .. ............ ..... $2,629 
3/40 .. .. .. .. .... .. .. $2,259 17/240 .... ........ ... $3,199 

II Ci Systems 
Includes MacPro-Plus Extended Keyboard, Mouse, $4,899 System puchase 

Upgrades & Add-ons 
with Free Shipping! 

II Ci Holiday Special! 
8MBRAM 

80 MB Hard Drive 

SupraFAXModem ... .. ....... ... $339 
V.32bis"' Complete w/all software & cable 
NEC Silentwriterll ...... ....... $1,499 
mocel 95 w/software & connectors 
Stylewriter ....................... .. .. $359 

32K Cache Card and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor 
Lease from .. .... $99/mth 8/80 .................. . $3,429 
5/40 ................ $3,059 17/240 .... .... .... ... $3,959 
5/80 ............ .... $3,309 20/425 ....... .... .... $4,429 

14" Hi-Res Color Monitor Aldus Pagemaker v4.2a ...... $509 Macs 4 Less Inc. 
MacPro-Plus Ext. Keyboard 

Ti Microlaser PS17 
Lease from $135/mth 

MicrosoftExcel v4.0 ............ $329 
Microsoft Word v5.0 ...... .. .. .. $349 
Microsoft Works ............ .. .... $169 
Kensington Turbo Mouse .... . $105 
Silhouette Trackball .. ...... ...... . $79 

12407 Mopoc Expwy, • 101 ·302 M • F: B • 7 Sot tO • 4 
Austin. TX 70766-9700 1·512-251-11 51 

I 
We accept C 0 O and P1epaki Orders (Cashiers' Checks and Cer11fied Checks) Pnces aro 
subject lo chnngo Aotums and re fused shipments aro sub1ect lo e rostocklng foo Nol 
responsible for lypog111phical errors. 

Circle 30 on reader service card 

CoolThe Sun 

H alf the fun of planting a tree is imagining 

what it wi ll be like in a few years. Our 
tree will branch out to shade us from the 
summer sun , help cool our home and the 
neighborhood , and conserve energy in the 
process. It will provide a home for songbirds, 
and will remind us of the special times we 
share together. 
You can cool and beautify your home, 
too . join me and plant a tree. for your free 
booklet, write: Conservation Trees, The 
National Arbor Day Foundation, Nebraska 
City, NE 68410. 

~TheNational 
~ArborDay Foundation 
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SPECIALS!! 
DAY.STAR 
0 I G f I I I 

Universal PowerCache 
50MHz w/68882 

$1295 
faclory Fresh. Daystu Tbree·Year W1rranty 

RasterOps ........ .. .............. 
MacOutlet has just acquired the 
entire supply of RasterOps demo 
products used for lour days at 
MacWorld Expo Boston. All product 
carry lull factory warranty and are in limited supply. 

Dream System 
1 RasterOps 21" Color Hitachi Monitor w/24XLTV $4799. 

;:z:~=;:;;:=;:::;:::::;=r=--==:i RasterOps 21 11 Color Hitachi Monitor $2599. 

24XDV 
24 bit large screen display board with video $2499. 
Designer System 
2075M 20" Trinitron w/24 XU Package Price $3999. 
24 XU acc.elerated colorcard $1699. 
2075M 2011 Trinitron $2499. 
With purchase ofsystem 

Add a CorrectColor Printer for only 

Add a Color Calibrator for only 

$6399. 
$1699. 

SuperMac ............... .. ........................... ... ...... ....... Lapis............................................. .. ........................... 

Spectrum 24 Series lll[Trinitron System SE, SE/30 &Mac II Display Cards $CALL.rnn fffff unf rnn uorn onorns 
14bi1amle ra1ed card 1~1hSupe rMalch10Dua 1 Mode lri ni lro n $CALL Umax .. ........... ... ........................................................

Spectrum 8·24 PDQ SuperMatch 20" Sys. 

UC630 600dpi Color Scanner $1240.Amleraled ~d!O card witi 10' SuperMalch FOR 
w/Photoshop {full version)SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Monitor NEW 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option $CALL.

Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDQsi LOW Automatic Document Feeder $CALL. 
Spectrum 8LC PRICES
All SuperMac products in stock. Fusion Data Systems ............................... 
Call us about our special board trade-in program. TokaMac Cl $CALL 
Call for special education allowance. 15 Mil! 68040 PDS based Amleral11t lor Mac II ci. 

TokaMac LC 25 MH1 68040 Acteleralor lor Mac LC. $CALL.NEC............................ ................................................. 

NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor IN STOCK. Magnavox ................................................ ......... ... 

NEW 3FGX 15" MultiSync Monitor IN STOCK. Magnavox Profesional 14" Color Monitor $419. 

NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor IN STOCK. Magnavox MultiScan 17 Color Monitor $995. 


nno HCHnlCRl SUPPORT 
... 

lH~ff-YrnR WHRRRnTY on Rll 
H~S SUPfRffiRC nno 

VSIHR 

~~!~~4· ~~-~~;~;~~~~;~· · ··· · .. ···························-s1·229:·· - macuutiet 
14" RGB mooilor wilh Raslerllps 14SX 14 bilcolo rboa rd 

SPECIALS!! 

E-Machines 


T-19 sx System $2395 

T-19 mx System $2895 


Supra· IN STOCK!! ....................................... 

Supra 2400 w/MacPac Sohware $129. 
SupraFax Modem Plus 2400/9600 $189. 
SupraFax Modem 14.4v.32 bis IN STOCK $399. 

E-Machines ...................................... ......... ......... 

E-Machines NEW! T-16 ll/SX-24 Trin.Sys. $1799. 
16"Trinilron w/14 hil acceleratedrideo board. 

E-Machines NEW! T-1611/SX-8 Trin.Sys. $1649. 
16"Trinitron w/B bit actl!leraledrideo board. Ifs upgradable. 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColorSys. $1499. 
16"Trinitron w/B bilactl!leraled rideo board. lncradible Value• 

CM1445 $549. 
14"RGB monilor 

DayStar Digital......................... ..................... ... 

Universal PowerCache 33MHz $579. 
Universal PowerCache 40MHz $795. 
Universal PowerCache 40MHz w/68882 $999. 
Universal PowerCache 50MHz $1145. 

..EJ 

CIRCLE 575 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear in lhe Macworld Shopper, 111ease call 800.888.8622 
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FAX/MODEM HARD DRIVES MAC PORTABLE RAM 

SIMMS & VRAM CACHE CARD POWERBOOK MEMORY 
For All Macintoshes Ilci & Ilsi 

For instant product info via ADD*ON ~ . ~ 
AMERic

A -...- 4.:i3 N. Mathilda Ave. Sunnyva le, CA94086: 
• ROBOFAX Day or Night 
·c all i-800-424-3299 

~~ Phone: 1-408-746-1590~ 
A DIVISION OF ROHM CORPORATION Fax: 1-408-746-1593: 

• Mac I PC I Video Projection • 
• Stand-alone &Overhead *"··.·' · 
•Active &Passive Matrix Panels ~ 
•Full Line of Overhead Projectors 
•Full Line of Presentation Accessories 
Call Now For a FREE Catalog! 

BUY·LEASE·RENT 

<i?anelight1·8007'&1mlmsr1~> ,,i:;rc~ ·s. 1xc. IN SAN FRANCISCO~~~i 
1040 Ferry Building, #263 San Francisco, CA 94111 

Graphics 

Make 
Life Easier 

Take OffThe Blindfold 
....::> J TODAYl 

Kudo'Portfolio: Introducing 
3 software utiltties to help you see what you're doing 

• PICTpocket™: The simplest image browser. Quickly organize and locale mixed· 
media image files. Creates icons thal look like your images. 

• Kudo® Font Book: The no·nonsense way lo compareyour fonts. Print and see 

MACWORLD 

MWSho er ~' BILLBOARD 
"P-Shooter Scores Direct Hit." 

New P-Shooter provides the most advanced Network star 
power for anyone using the Phone wire based Local 
Talk ( PhoneNet) connectors . 
The P-Shooter is the only Hub that re-clocks, re-shapes 
and regenerates data packets. Increasing your network 
performance to warp speed. 
Our sophisticated circuitry does not require cumbersome 
statistical management software, or special control 
wiring to operate. We Guarantee it! 
So if the stars are in your future , why pay for the Moon 
and get an old asteroid . 
800-726-6462 Toll Free 408 - 270-3200 International 

PCon Inc. 2984 Calle de Las Flores, San Jose CA 95148 

(800) 726-6462 
(408) 270-3200 International (408) 274-4504 Fax 

Call Now! 
CIRCLE 576 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

samples of all fonts on your syslem. Easy comparison. Easy selection. 
• Kudo" Image Convert: Expand your image sources. Asimple click and drag 

converts files from almost anysource. 
Special Introductory Offer: All 3ONLY $79.00! .........

Free Imaging Rererence Gulde with Order! 

• 1MSPACE SYSTEMS'.'24-hour Response: Mention ad code ts 
Now You Sec It • • e ~800·949-4555 or 619·272-0593 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 579 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper,please call 800..888.8622 
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Computer Systems Scanners 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 

PLEASE CALL FOR MACINTOSH NEW PRODUCT LINE 

!8181 719-0007 1::.~up~~:r~:~ FAX 18181 719-9115 

Power Book 180 ... ..... Call 13"Apple Color ........ $ 587 

Power Book 170 ........ Call 14' MagnaVllx ..... .. . S 427 

Power Book 160 ... .. ... Call 16" NEC 3FGX ........ S667 

Power Book 145 4/40 .. $1997 15' NEC 4FG ... ..... S 757 

Power Book145 4/80 .. S2297 1e• Sonr ...... ..... $1037 

Power Book145 8/80 .. S2497 16" Apple ........... S1177 

Quadra 950 8MB ..... .. Call 16' Raster Ops ........• . Call 

Ouadra 950 8/240 ..... $5997 17' NEC SFO ..... ... $1399 

Ouadra 950 8/420 ..... $6277 17' Super Mac ...... S 997 

Quadra 700 41105 .... $3777 20' Radius .......... 51877 

MAC II Cl 5/120 ... .. . $2527 20' Super MAC . ... ••• 51557 

MAC II Cl 8/240 ...... $2777 20"Radius Trini ....... 52697 

MAC II SI 3/40 ....... $1497 20' Rast11 OpsTrinftron 

MAC II SI 5/80 ....... $1747 Dual Sein ........... 52277 

MAC LC 114/40 ....... $1177 20' Super MAC ....... S2477 

MAC LC 114/80 .... . .. S1277 21 ' Radius ........... $2997 


CIRCLE 680 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Laserwrtter LS .. .. .. .. $ 877 

L1111Writer MTR ..... $1&27 

Laser Writer llF /llG ...... Call 

HP Diskwriler Color •• S 607 

NEC 2/95 ... ....... . $1417 

UMAX630 ........ , • $1077 

UMAX 1200 ......... $2997 

PU88MB .. ......... $ 517 

Syguest 44 MB ....... S 437 

SPECIAU SIOMA Design Monitor 

for Power Book ...... S 677 


1 Year Warranty. 
Please call for current prices. 
We sell only new products. 
19881 llim llli., M~ His, CA91~ 
D11~r &lnternatimil orders wtlcome. 

What You See 
The most effective and economic 
desktop scanning solution for the 
professional who demands the 
highest resolutions fo r scanning 
crisper, more realistic color and 
line-art images. 
Choose from these fea111res and see for 

yourself' 8S' X 14" flatbed scanner 

with a single light, 3 pass scanning !hat 

offers 24, 16 and 8 bit support for 

color. grayscale and line an modes. 


The Spec1rumScan comes in 3 configurations to meet your needs: 
800 dpi resolution for bolh 24 bit color and line art 
1600 dpifor 32bit color and 3200 dpi for line an 
2400 dpi f or 32bit color and 4800 dpifor line art 

International and domestic dealer inquiries welcome, please contact: 
SPARK Tntding tn lcmational. Inc. SPARK Compu1crGmfik. GmbH 
1939 W:mkcgnn Rund. S!e 107 t lammcrLand S1mClc 18 

Glenview, IL 60025 - USA 2000 Hamburg 26 - Gcnnany 

Tel (708) <J<J8·6640 • Fax 998-8840 Tel 49 40 25 1 80 85 • Fax 25 1 80 88 


TRISTAN Features 
•Authentic Ball Action 
• Wild Pinball Devices 
• Fabulou Sound 
•TILT and Much More!... 

The exciting and educational point and click adventure! 
Thll MacroMtnd·bmd p1nt1, wt1h full color and .wund, cntenllns 3-10 year·o1dt for hour1.. 

• Amnzlng8·blt on Imation •Time and alphabet learning games 
• Full dlglll7.ed sound • Fun action In every room 

Uet1uhemcH11 11: ~l" ch11o"h Chu1~lc II , l.C, SE/JO. Moc II Serl~• ur Quadra. 
2 MIJ HAM minimum. O·lJl1 color gmphlc1. System U.05 or later. 

O'Connor House Sor1wnre 

Jto1al1J.1rlec ~ 2207 S. C.l1tdv11 A\•r . 


Appln1on, \vi 549 15 

Spcolall111roduc1ur)'i'rlco $39.95 (4141 734 ·0259 

CIRCLE 580 ONREADER SERVICE CARO 

$44.9') + $;.00 S/ H 
Tt ~Ti?cron 

camp1on, NU 03223 

(603) 726-7177 fa.'!!:: (603) 726-8818 

Du'1op.,·$ ofsojlu·nrofor tr~l')·doy llrinx 

CIRCI.£ 585 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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If you use SyQuest 
cartridges for permanent 
data storage ... STOP! We 
can transfer up to 640MB 

of information to just 
ONECO-ROM! 

-For just $269.00!! 

v Aircraft 
vTrains 
O:• Undersea 

v Landscapes 
? People 

Requ ires M.lC LC: or hi gher with 2.5 MR HA M. 

Electronic Design 
•Schemaric Capture 
•Digital Simulation 

•Pares Placement 
•Man ual Routing 

•AuroRouting 
•Board Manufacturing 

• Phoroplorring 

Douglas CAD/CAM 

Douglas Elecrronics, Inc. 
2777 Alvarado Srreet 

San Leandro, CA 94577 
(5 1 0) 483-8770 

FAX (5 LO) 483-6453 

CIRCLE 589 ON READER SER.VICE CARD 

MACWORLD 

MWShopper ~, BILLBOARD 

Now Available! Voyager II-with powerful 
new features , striking sky pictures, and 
dynamic planetary animations. Voyager ll 
is an educational tool which will provide 
years of wonder and discovery. 

Nothing Compares $159.95 

Requires Mac wi th 1 meg of free RAM, hard disk. 
System 6.0.5 to 7.0. Color recom mend ed. 

Upgrades available. 

830 Williams Street 
San Leandro, CA 94577 

(510) 352-7328 

CIRCLE 588 ON R~ER SERVICE CARO 

based screen saver. An After Dark accessory, ScreenSavor 
fealures bright, sharp images from renowned photographers, 
including Chris Newbert and Ray Atkeson . ScreenSavor's unique 
transition effects alternate images that are avai lable in a wide 

variety of themes: vNasa/Space v Wildlife 


For your ad to appear in Jhe Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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"Now The Best Mac Desk 
Is Tailored For You:' 

Introducing ergonomically crafted, 
fully adj ustable Macintosh desks from the 
"Best Mac Desk" people. 

a G i 0 
IHAVteJO'; O•(GOtl 

Batteries 

New Ma$c Powe~k 170/140 Battery 

More Run Time 
For Only 
$89.95 ~ 
QUICK-LOCK FEATURE ~ 
• Eliminate the need for the removable door 

latch as used on Mac's Original Battery. 

Introducing Jetlnc'." from DGR Technologies 
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter & 
Hewlett Packard DeskWriter inkjet printer 

HARD PLASTIC COVER 
• Prevents the contact shorting problems. 

r;;;;J BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
C:J 5700 Bandin! Boulevard, Commerce, CA 90040 

CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Colors Available: Black, 
Brown , Blue.Red, & Green 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
MACWORLD D e c e mb e r 1992 3 6 5 
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WORTlllNGTON BAR CODE READERS 

ll I I I \ 0 I l I I 0 ' \ 

•Optional Magstripe Input 

BAR CODE PORTABLE BAR CODE 
READERS READERS 
•Top rated by • Batteiy Operated Reader 

Independent • 64K or 256K Memoiy 
review! • 2x16 LCD,32 Key Keyboard 

•Complete 64K Unrr 
• 1or 2scanners per reader 
•Completewith Laser Scanner -$1389 
•Complete with Steel Wand - $399 

•For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
•Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 
•Wand, CCD or Laser input 

~~· 

• 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI, Code 39 
"The WOP Reader is highly 

•2year warranty reliable and easy to use." 
•Same day shipping, Free UPS Blue Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc.
•30 day money back guarantee 

C..11 Toll Free in tile USA or Canada European Office: USA Headqu·arters: 

800-345-4220 Riltlstrasse 6 
9050 Appenzell , Switzerland 

3004 Mission Street 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

71875115 408-458·9938 
71 87 5117 Fax 408·458·9964 Fax 

with Laser - $1734 
•Complete64K Unrr 

with Wand-$799 

Computer Systems 


ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE, INC. 
Buy• Sell •Trade • Lease • Repair• Service 

" Macintosh Remarketln S cialists Since 1987" 

*HUGE CLEARANCE SALEI* Quadra 900 / 950 .. . $3719/503 
Mac Plus I Classic .. ....$299/674 _.PowerBook 100 (NEW!) ..69 
Mac SE 1-20 I SE30 ...699/1499 PowerBook 140/145 .1584/178 
Mac LC I Mac LC II ... .... 784/974 PB170 / 13' Hi-Res .... 3124/52 
Mac llsi I Mac II ........ 1284/1199 lmageWriter II / LQ ....... 249/34 
Mac llcx I Mac llx ..... 1599/1799 LaserWriter I LW Plus 899/119 
Mac llci I Mac lltx ..... 1999/2899 LaserWrtr llNT I NTX 1399/169 

• "We'll Beat An Dealer Price On An hin , An here!! 

CIRCLE 493 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

nm==rmrn 

Buy• Sell• Trade Macintosh Computers ~ 
Preowned Macs with Warranty 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 800-432-BYTE 
Low & High End Custom Setups Open Monday - Saturday 

22775 PCH, Malibu, CA 90265 FAX 310-317-1583 
CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FreeCatal~ 
Used Macirtosh Computers 

Whil eall the others come and go,we keep doing wha' 
we do best. We've been refurbishing and selling usec 

computers for ten years. Our quality control depart 
ment assures you the best machine available fo 
the money-{)r your money-back-guaranteed 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax: (801) 755-3311 ' · 1 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

G.T. Industries 
California: (818) 785-2800 

FAX: (818) 908-5334 

We DEAL on 
MAC's & More! 

SPECIAL 
MAC llci/4MB/80HD ...... $2295 
MAC llci/4MB/230 HD •... $2690 

• Free Upgrades 
•Macintosh 

• 1k0gami 
• E-Mach 

• RasterOps 
• GCC 
• Microtek 
•Radius 
•H.P. 
•NEC 
•OMS 
• NewGen 
• DayStar 
• SuperMac 

• Syquest 
•Asante 
•Sharp 
•and More 

(. cbO;iplete'······ 
··· Service . 

.oepartm!;lnt 
Trade~ins are 

·· Acee ted 

BAR CODE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 


FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 

Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no addilional program or port 
Does nol attecl keyboard or mouse 
lnduslrial quality. heavy·duly unils 
Also available 

SmartCard encoder/reader 

Magnetic encoder 

Code 39 UPC & Printing Software 

Portable Bar Code Reader 


TPS Electronics 

4047 Transport Street 

Palo Alto , CA 94303 


415-856-6833 800-526-5920 

Telex : (Graphnet) 371 9097 


FAX: 415·856·3843 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Reach 
500,000 

Shoppers in 
the 


MW Shopper 


Computer Systems 

RACKMAcsr\I 
GrecnSpring expands its line of industrial 
Macioloshes® to include the LC II, Class ic II 
and Quadra 700. 

Classic !I and LC JI systems combine monitor 
and CPU in one rack or panel mountable 
enclosure. 

Available rack mounted Mac processors now 

include !Ix, llfx and Quadra 700. Touchscreen 

option available on rack mounted monitors. 

Rack mounted keyboard drawer/mouse tray unit 
also available. 

RackMac LC II 

GraanSpring Computers 
1204 O'Brien Drive. Menlo Park, CA 94025 


Tel (415) 327-1200 

Fax (415) 327-3808 


CIRCLE 519 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

acworld Shopper,please call 800.88-.8622 
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COMPUTER 
REVELATIONS INC. 

1461 Lakeland Ave 
Suites 

Bohemia, NY 11716 

We Pride Ourselves On 
Customer Satisfaction! 

_c11 4140 4/80······$122911399 
31 3/40 5/BO·················CALL 
I Cl 5/0 5/120 .....$2349/2699 
)uadra 700 4/120• ..•••..$4499 
)uadra 900 ................CALL 

)uadra 950•0000 
·······• 

0000 CALL 
::iertorma 200/400/600• ...CALL 

1-800-275-9924 
Phone 516-244-8590 

Fax 516-244-8594 
3tyleWriter··············•••••$339 
::iersonal LS/NTR···$929/1659 
-l P Deskwriter/Color•$395/699 

Computer Systems 

Macintosh 
Classic" "'"o $999 
c1ass1c11.-1120 $1199 
LCll•l•O $1 149 
LCll•IBO $1249 
LC 114/120 $1349 
SI 3/40 $1519 
SIS/BO $1759 
SIS/120 $ 1829 
Cl 5/80 $2389 
Cl 5/425 $2999 
OUADRA 700./425 $4219 
OUADRABSO B/1616 $6749 

Powerbooks Printers 
U5•l•D $1979 s1r11Wrller 5329 
1•5 uao s2249 Laser llF 52420 
uu1120 $2449 Laser 116 $3250 
170 4/40 $3399 
110 4/80 $3649 SONY 
1704/120 $3849 1320 $329 

Radius 130•s $569 

P1wo1Mono 5669 lm' 5~~ 
~~·-0~~~0 ~~~ SuperMac 
~~: ~:.~~ ~~m Acceleraror 579 
20s Color s2499 i~~m~:ror~899 
21" Color Call 20• Dlsplav $ 1429 
24xp Card 54$ 

7 
8 
9 

9 
9 

21 • Dlsplav $2599
24xkCard 
241Card $1199 QMS 
Rockel33 $1899 PS·•lO 51399 
Great Buys PS·815 $2699 

20MB 2 5· 589 PS·B15MR $3599 
40MB 2:s• $169 PS·860 $3899 
•OMB 3•5• 5139 ColorScrlpl Call 

=~== ~:~= m~ Scanners 
400MB 3.5" $899 one Scanner $999 
16163.5" $1349 umax&OO $1199 
2461 2UIT $349 llllek BODzs $999 
Toshiba co Call 11111k aoozs Call 
SYQUISIU $399 JX·•SU $4159 
SYQUISI 88 $569 JX·&OO $9989 

I • -~ - H --- 
~y~:~\ 

(310) 473-2535 
FAX US AT (310) 473-5236 

NO CREDIT CARDS Pl.£ASE. 

CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

***ESTABLISHED 1981 *'* 
~CINTOSH CPU'S 

CLASSIC 11.... CALL 
LC II 4180....... 1295. 
llSI 3/40 ......... 1495. 
1151 5180...... 1795. 

QUADRA'S 
700 4/120.. .. 3795. 
700 81240.. .. 4095. 
900 4/120.. .. 4295.. 
900 81240.... 4565. 
950 81240...... 6295. 
950 201520... 7295. 

SUPERMAC 

llCi 5MB Ram..2245. 
llCi 5/40 ..... ...... 2395. 
llCi 51120... ..... .2595. 
llCi 81240 ... .. ....2995. 
llVX ..... ........... CAll 
llV I.. .... ....... ..... CAll 

POWERBOOK'S 
100 4140 .......... .1095. 
145/160 ....... .... IN 
170/180 ..... STOO< 
210/230....... CAil. 

RASTEROPS 
SuperMatch 1I 1045. Full line Ava. please 
SuperMatch 20" 1675. 20· Trinitron cal for 
S, u.P••Mat<;!l.2 1.~75., 21" Trinitm n_ ~-
AP..e.LE PRlf(TERS SHARP 
LSl"'IRm NTR ... 1675. JX-320 ........... 1495. 
LSl"'IRTR llF ..... 2495. JX-450............ 4195. 
LSRWRTR llG .... 3250. JX-610 ..•......... CALL 

Hl·End printers 
RaslerOps CorrectPrlnt 300 32MB 8795. 
Newgen 1200 DPI 11x17 11.900. 
OMS ColorSrlpl 100 Mod-301 6795. 
OMS 825MR 4095. 

SCANNERS 

Umax UC-630 600dpl+Adobe 1195. 
Spark 2400dpl+Adobe Photoshop 2375. 
Mlcrotek 600ZS+Adobe Photo. 1195. 

SONY 
19" 

19'+88il 

.....1895.00 

DATA m1cRo 
comPUTER 

TEL: (310) 398-3300 
FAX: (310) 391-2488 

3847 Grand Vi ew Blvd. LA.CA 90066 
CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 
TOP QUAUTY SERVICE 

SYSTEMS 
Classic II 4-40 .. . .. .. . ...... 999 
LC II 4-80 ..... . .. . .. .. . .. .1299 
Mac II Cl 5-120/420 .. ... 2075/Call 
Mac II SI 3-8015-120 . . .. 1545/1995 
Quadra 700 4-425 .......... 4345 
Quadra 700 4-120 . .. . ..... . 3799 
Ouadra 950 20 520 . . . . ...... c.11 
Powerbook 145 4-40/4-80 . . . •• can 
Powerbook 170 4-40.... . .... .Call 
Powerbook 170 2-80 ..... .. . 3399 

-~,t•Hlii•l;t-W 
Sony Tri!. 130411604 .. ...59911059 
Radius 21· Color ... . .. .. . .. 2889 
Radius Pivot Color ...... . . . . Best 
Radius Precision 24xCard .. .. 1645 
Sopennac 20"/21" .. . ... .1525/Call 
E-Machine T16 MR .. ...•• • •. Call 
Gen-Sys 20" Trt.+8 Bit ... . .. 2399 
Raslerops in S1ock . . . . . . . .. . Call 

Appl. llF/llG'NTR . .. CalVBest/1599 
Nee SientVt'I'. 95 . . . ... . .....1399 
OMS 410 . . . .. . . . .. . .. ... . . Call 
OMS 815/815MR ...... 268913569 
NewGen Ps-410/840 . . . 1699/Call 

SyOuest 44188 ..... ... . . 465/Call 
Pl.144/S&'~ical . . .. .599/CsJVCall 

_tf·Hl~1:1;€* 
UMAX UC 630/1200 . . .. •1145/CaH 
MiCfOlech 600Zl1850S . .. .. .. .Call 

CIRCLE 423 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued... 

_aserwriter llF/ llG•$2599/3399 

::iowerbook 145·······00 '"°CALL 

::i .B 170 4/40,8/80•$3599/3999 

-JP Scanjet llP/llC···$899/1395 

C..pple 13" RGB 00 ••••••••••••$649 

3igma-Design portrait·····$799 


1...Ca11 1or nara 1011na pi:ln:;! 

NEWAND USED 


BOUGHT AND SOLD 

We also offer 


E-MACHINE,GCC,RADIUS 

SONY ,UMAX,NEWGEN, 


QMS,NEC,SIGMA-DESIGN 


For your ad to appear in Tiie Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Up<;irades 

llcx to llci.. .. ..... .. ... ... ...... ..... $799. 

llcx to Ouadra 700 ......... .. ... 2499. 

llci to Ouadra 700 .... ..... ... ... 1999. 

Mac 128,512 to plus .... .. ... .. .. . 299. 

Mac 512ke to plus ...... .. .... ..... 179. 

Mac LC to LCll. ...... .. ..... .. ...... 399. 

SE 800k to FDHD (ROM only) .. 99. 


Best Prices In Canada Since 1989 

No Customs Hassles 


Tlle Best Warranty In Tlle Business 

same Day Repair/Replace


SatlslacUon Or Money Refunded 

True Mac Experts on Stan 


All MaJor Hardware,sonware 

Service Contracts 


CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Systems 
Plus.. ... .. ..... ..$379. 
SE 1-floppy ... .479. 
II 0/0 ....... ...... 1099. 
LC 210 .. .... .... .. . 699. 
llcx 0/0 .. .. .. ... 1399. 
llci 0/0 ... .. ... ... 1799. 
llfx 0/0 ........... 2899. 

~ 
Mac Plus ROMS ... $159. 
800k floppy mech ..... 89. 
1.44 floppy mech .. .. 279. 
Plus power supply .... 89. 
Appletalk PC card .. .. .49. 
SE analog board .... . 149. 
Plus logic board .. ... .. 149. 
SE logic board .... ... ..149. 
LC logic board .. ...... .449. 
Laserwriter lint lb ..... 229. 
Mac II logic board ... . 549. 

Video Boards 
Apple 8-bit... .. .. .... ... $99. 
Apple Portrait... ......... 99. 
Apple 2-page mono ..99. 
Rasterops 264 .. .. .. ..269. 

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ACCESS/I 


Printers 

Laserwriter .... .. .. .. . $799. 

Laserwriter Plus ... . $999. 

Laserwriter llnt... .$1299. 

Laserwriter llntx ..$2099. 


MAC/flJ!

1992 - MAC LEADER 

CALLUS LAST 

* Powerbooks * Quadra * Printers 

* llCI * 1151 * llFX * Mon~ors 

FULL LINE 

Fax : (310) 470 · 8099 
10837 Santa Monica · LA, CA 90025 

USED MAC EQUIPMENT 
D ON'T B U Y OR SELL. ANY N Ey< OR U SED EOIJ I PM ENT UNTIL YOU 'FALK TO US. 

W E DEAL E11CLUS IVELY I N MACINTOSH SY.STEMS AND P ERI PH ERALS. 

800-662-5606 
26 K EEWAYDI N D RIV E · SALEM, NH 03079 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

71111 Sn l ni't'l "i1' l',1.-J. llrill' 

CRA 
s 11 ;1 .. . 1;;11 \\'c llu~ and Sell '.'\c\\ and 
"·""·I\ 71,711r, l'scd S.1stcms An~ Quantit~ 
11xnn1.n:~·'>llllll Phonl'Xl7-75-l-:!l:?O / h\X Xl7-75-f :?tl5 

New M acinlosh CPU's (L C, Si . Ci, Fx. Qu adra 700. 900 & 950. Powcrbook 100. 140. 170) 

Used & Demo M ncin1osh CPU 's (SE, SE30. Ponablc. II . Cx. X. Ci. Fx) 


CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
Apple LaserWri~r llna, Nu. J lfJ ig C a ll 
Mitsubishi GJ7Q .. 10U Coler J<Xklpi 
'tt!/Frttdom of1M Prtu Pomcripl driv« $3999 
QMS Color>aipt IQ0. 10 DEMO $5500 
QMS PS Je1 P1us 8ppm Posucript L=< $ 1799 
Supcrmac 19" Cok>r New&. Used SI 999 
E-Machinc:.1 Color Pilgc 15" wfd Bi l S11 00 
MilSUbishi 16" 1024 X 768 w~bit 5 1599 
RnstcrOps Tri nitron, 8 a. J2bi t From $2299 
Sony 1908 lndusuial Trin illl)O NEW 52699 
Sony 19' Triruuon DEMO 5 1999 

600 X 600 DPI Posi script Laser 52499 

FtitP:uh 4 E1hemc1 Rou1cr NEW Sll9'1 
l-lo""'ICk Scanmastcr w{fr.lM Opt. NEW S'.l999 
l lP Scan.Jct 400dpi 16GS DEMO $1199 
Lascrwrim Plus Upgrade Roms NEW S39'J 
f\fax1or 650 mcg SCS I NEW $ 149'1 
Mirui&AgfoFilmRccordco; Call 
Wren l lnrd Dri ve IJlo~·out Call 
Mac ll 1.S/4(l SlJ99 
Mac II wft).10 Accelerator .S '.141)9 

Adobe Type Man3ger S54 
DiskFit v.1.5 $45 
MxDnw II (wffroc Pro Upgrade) $279 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For vour ad lo appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Cash discounts. 

Computer Systems 


Let Mac• In ~/Stock Satisfy It! 

Our competitive prices include.
 

} 

1. Service 2. Selection 3. Safety 
Work with a Mac pro, Classic 11 9r Quadra. Mac • In •Stock is the only 
not an order taker. Custom 6r standard. dealer who will bench 
Expert help ensures the Appfep r third party. _ test your system, and use 
right choices fo r your We'll help you build - -'--- _9nuble boxes for 
needs and budget. your system, you r way. safe shipment,,. 

) -~ 

~ In t'.l: 305/321-0904 
r ax: ..305/321-0905 800-944-6227 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

~-~ --
4. Support 
Tech support is toll free. 
Repairs or replacements 
are handled via Federal 
Express (in and out 
at our expense). 

Hour : ._ . 
Weekdays 10 a. m. -8 p:m.est · 
We accept Visa/ MC / AMEX- -

S · A · L · E 
INTERNATIONAL 

New Jersey 

Entire Macintosh Line 
New and Used, Bought and Sold 

Latest models in stock! 

1-800-729-7 031 
Compare Our Prices, Quality &Service. 

•WE'LL PAY CASH FOR YOUR MACINTOSH EQUIPMENT• 

Ask About 

Any Quantify/ Newand Used 

MAC PORTABLE 
POWERBOOK 140 

MAC PLUS 
LARGE MONITORS 

APPLE LASERWRJTERS 
HP-DESKWRJTERS 
QMS PRINTERS 
APPLE & HAYES MODEMS 

NEC TI l'rt- PU InfinityCall for the New Macintosh Line! 
40 MB w/cart. .. •5493FGx Monitor ... '665 Ps11. 2.5MB .. 1 1299HSI SUperMacMACMARKET PowerBook 4 FG Mon11or ..... 1765 PS35. 2.5MB .. 1 1399 86 MB w/cart .... '679 

145 4/40 ...•.... 12045 3MB/40HO ...... 1 1545 Thunder 24 ···- 12295 4 FG Mon~or .. 1 1445 Turbo. 2.5MB . 1 1649 Optical 126M . 1 1499 
145 6/60 ···-··. 12545 5MB/BOHD ···- 1 1775 Thunderstorm . 1 769 Sitentwriter 95 . 1365 LaserMaster 4GB OAT Exl.. 11699800 •223 •4•MAC 
145 6/120 ...•. 12745 T Storm Pro ·- 129959MB/160HO ... 12121

• To1 !lee ted>ni:al Sl!JIXll1 • E-Machlne All Models ............ Can 2 1Mb Floplicai . 1439 

Spec. 24 111 ........ '629
170/160 ·-····-······· Call• Free Stippi1g la ;ji O'U Repais in U.S. • Quadra 700 SX/MX ........ 4691799
Classlc II Spec 24 pdq • 1 1579 HP Asante 

•F1ee Stippilg in Cailomia • 8MB/160HD ... 13995 Speclrum 6.24 . ' 626 Double color Lx . 635 OeskWnter ....... 5345 1 OBaseT Hub ·-· 1249
4MB/40HD ....... '999

We only sell 6MB/230HO ... 14325 T1 6 II MR .......... 1275 DeskWriler C -·· 

w 

'6 15 64K Ether .•........ 1219
20• Color ........ 1 1479
4MB/BOHD ..... 1 1125 20MB/425HO 14895New Systems 20T Color ........ 12445 Apple- HP lllsi ....... ......... 14349 EN/SC 10BT ...... 1249
LCll 20MB/1gbHO 15595 EN/SC PB .......•.. 1275
with a full one year warranty 4MB/40HD ...•. 11145 Platinum 21 ' ...... '995 StyteWriler ....... 1345 scan. lie • ......... '1275

Quadra 950 Wacom•Visa, MC & Discove r add 2% · SOny- Laser NTR ····- 1 1679 MICl'Otek4MB/BOHD ···-· 1 1270 


· Yoo are not charged llltl yru ader is slWed • 1320 Color ........ '365 T rueLaser ·-····· 1 1195
6MB/1 20HD -· 15695 Laser llF _........ 12495 12x 12 SP-300 .. 1715 

6MB/160HO •. •1599 6MB/240HD -· 16245 •Prices are SlQoc! ro ctarge v.1~ nooce - 1304s Color ..... 1629 Laser llG ......... ' 3245 Scanlv1al<er 11 ••.• 1649 12x 16 SP-300 11056

Mac llcl 32MB/425HD 171 95 1604s .....•......•. 1 1066 ScanMaker XE . 1 1095~Caif<J1lia cal: 6MB/160HD -· '2775 64MB/1gbHO 16675 NewGen 1MB/4MB •.... 133/99RadiusTEL:818·708·6388 6MB/230HO ...13145 Apple- 400P ... 1 1639 UMAXsc-. 16MB _............... '479
Pivot Mono ........ 1 729 

20MB/425HD 13695 13· Color ............. 1595 Pivot Color ....... 11255 660P ......... ···-··· 12579 UC 630 ............ 11095 PwrBook Simm . Call 
FAX:818·708·6399 14365 ....... 13249
20MB/1gbHO 16' Color .......... 1 1195 Pivot LE ............... 1622 1 UC 1200s PwrBook 2MB ..... 165
660 ·-·····--······-·· 3295 

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARO Continued... 

For your ad to appear in 111e Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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1-800-334-KIWI 
Classic II 4/120mb ....... $1249 
Mac LC II 4/40mb with 
14" color monitor ....... $1599 
Mac LC II 4/120mb with 
14" color monitor .. ..... $1799 
Mac Ilsi 5/120mb with 
14" color monitor and 
MacPro keyboard ....... $2399 
Mac Ilci ... ... ......... ..... ... ..Call 
Mac Quadra .. ...... ...... .... . Call 
PowerBook 145 & 170..Call 
Apple 40mb drive ........ $165 
Apple 80mb drive ........ $299 

AU items new. I year warranty. 
Most items in stock today. 

Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 
C.O.D. orders accepted. 

Estatlished 1988. Ben,. 8usiness ISJreau membet. 

Business sense... Buying direct makes sense 

in today's economy. Use the MW Shopper 

to f1nd what you need! 

CALLUS FOR ALL YOUR •••QUADRA 
8 /0 • . . •.• $54 95 

8 /1 20 .. .. $5 795 

8/24 0 .... $6150 

8/425 .... $6325 

8 /640 . ... $6595 

950 8/ l. 2CB . . $6995 

950 8 /200 .. .. $5995 

950 64/l .2C.B . S8395 

900 4/0 . .. • . . $3850 

700 4 /0 . . . ... $3395 

700 4/105 • .• • $3660 

700 4/120 . . .. $3710 

700 4/240 .... $3999 

700 20/425 •.. $4695 
Allow pucu 1u subjoct 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER & NETWORIUNG 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE BOTTOM LIN 

There's no easier, 
faster, or more 

economical way to 
get your message in 

front of today's 
Macintosh buyers 

than to advertise in 
The Macworld 


Catalog. 


Call: 

800/888-8622 
to reserve your spacE 

today! 

MACINTOSH NEEDS! 

MACINTOSH POWERBOOK MONITORS PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

IIci 5/0 . .. . $2250 100 2/20 .... . $995 Apple 12 " Clr $425 HP D••kvrit•r • $395 
IIci 5/4 0 . .. $2395 100 2/40 ..• . . $10 7 0 Apple 13" Clr $619 HI? " Clr, $595 

IIci 5/105 • . $2499 100 2/ 8 0 .•... $13 20 Apple 1'" Cl r .$1230 HP9::.w>Jot llC 11/1111. $1295 
IIci 5/120 • . $2550 140 2/20 ....• $1795 11:-Machine .. . .. . CALL N'l'R •••••••• $ 1685 

IIci 5/240 .. $2895 140 2/40 .. • . • $1 8 50 HI'l:l\ClfI 20" Clr.$1550 IIG . . .. .. .. .. S29 95 
IIci 5/425 . . $319 5 140 2/ 80 ..... $1995 NEC 4 FG .. . . . $770 IIF •••••••• $2710 
IIai 3/0 .. .. $1425 140 2/ 120 ... $2195 NEC 5FG ... .. Sl460 NEC 2 " · " • • • $14 67 

IIai 3/4 0 ... s l 550 145 4/40 . .... $2050 RADIOD PIVOT . $730 PLI 121 Opt. D•.$1499 
IIai 5/ 80 . .. s 1785 145 4/80 . .... $2375 RADIUS Le <Ur. S799 SEikO Per Clr $3550 

II•i 5/120 . . $1885 145 4 /120 . .. $2695 SEikO 13" cl r $519 UMAX 11:-ilOi/Adcbe Sll50 

LCII 4/40 . . . $1195 170 2/20 ..... $322 0 SEikO 20• clr $1850 PARTS 
LCII 4/80 ... s 1395 170 2/40 . . ... $3320 SONY 1304 cl r $585 LOGIC llOAllOS . CALL 
CL.II 4 /4 0 . . s l 04 9 170 2/80 ••.• . $3595 Printer II •. CALL 
CL . II 4/80 .. $1 1 75 

to chlngt 'WllllDut not1ct I "' 
CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Memory Upgrade 

LY THE BEST 
SERVICE• QUALITY• PRICES FROM THE LLB CO. 

SIMMS 
lx8x80 2x8x80 4x8x80 
530 556 598INK JET CARTRIDGES 

650mh Pinnacle Micro Opt Drh'C ..... $3119 DGR Technologks Je11nc. 15'5 
OPTICAL DRIVES 1.x8x70 ................... $32 4x8x80 MacIIx/Il .. $122 4x8x70FX ............. $102 

Verl>atwn 128 mb 3.5 Cartridge ... ........ 49 Printer Cartridge Refill Unit 
l.x8xl00 ................... 29 1.x8x80FX ................. 32 8x8x80 ................... 279 

KOMAGl!,~,U~~........... 45 1\\inPackBlac~redorbluei11k 
4x8x70 ................... 100 1.x8x70FX ................. 33 8x8x80FX ............... 279 

4x8x80FX 100 16x8x80 ................. 4694x8x100 ................... 97 ............... I6x8xBOFX ............. 469 

MULTIMEDIA 
RasterOps 24 SIV Display Board .... $769 
Mac Speaker ................................... 169 
Video Spigot NuBus with Adobe ...... 469 

f;$f;1: Ii fj: Iji','l•l ;I :t I: [fl 
Maccon+Ile Macll Thick/Ibin, 64K ......$169 
Maccon+Ilet Macll Thick lOBase T, 64K .. 169 
Macron Thick/IO Base T........................ 169 
sc.51 Ethernet Thick/Thin IO Base T....... 290Video Spigot Ilsi with Adobe ............ 379 

Video Spigot LC with Adobe ............. 399 sc.51 Ethernet for PB, 10 Base T .............. 290 PB100-2MB .............. $99 PB140/1704MB ..... $195 Automobile Adapter $69 
Video Spigot Pro NuBus w/ Adobe .1369 
Video Spigot Pro IIsi with Adobe .... 1285 

SC5I PB Ethernet 10 Base T w/SC51 Cable 3;9 
C4UFORMOREASAN/"EPRO~ 

PB100-4MB .............. 195 PB140/17o.6MB ....... 239 C'.arrying Case ............ 75 
PB10o.6MB .............. 269 Roadrunner 80mb PBI40/170 External 

::~~;·3:i..::::::::::::::::: ~~ IJ<~~!UJ(t]ifJ: ltB: l u:l : ! 1tl 
Adobe Premiere .............................. 304 Gill for the km't5t prices on Day Star, Applied Engineering, &Tech WorlG 

PB140/17a.2MB ......... 95 Internal Hard Drive .689 Battecy Charger ....... 149 

MODEMS 
Macromind 30 ............................... 995 
Animation Works ...........................115 
Macromind Accelerator ................ 135 

1iu :fJ n·lrn llU'U·u:m tit 
PhoneNET Din.S Connector ............... $29 
PhoneNET Dln.S Connector Ia.Pack ... 195 
PhoneNET Star Connector .................... 15 

QuicktelXebaSend/RecFaxModem QflOO ................... $169 
Quicktcl Xeba Send/Rec Fa.x Modem QT 200 ..................... 359 
AE Modem, 2400 MNP5 Send Fax ........................................ 89 
Global Village Teleport Full Fax ......................................... 214 
Global Village Powerport Gold .......................................... 619 
Global Village Powerport Silver ........................................ 439 
Global Village Powerport Bronze ...................................... 219 
PSI Power Modem ............................................................ 214 

563 599 
44MB 88MB 

PhoneNET To Local Talk Adapter Cable .• 8 
StarConncctor 12 Port w/Mgmt ........ 1023 
StarConncctor 24 Port w/Mgmt ........ 1295 AE Quadralink ............... $182 Optima 32/Software....... $149 
StarConnector EN Port lOBT w/Mgmt 1355 Quadra link DMA ............ 329 LC 16MHz Math 
StarConnector EN RJ45 AUi ............... 135 Quadralink OMA/IAN ...... 379 Co-processor ..................... 59 
StarConnector EN RJ-45 AAUI .............102 Quadra Video RAM 2;6K .... 35 Classic II 16MHz Math 
Tunbuktu 4.0 Single U;er ..127, ta.Pack6Bo PMMU/Mc6885 ................ 159 Co-processor ..................... 59 

NEW! Supra 5014 S/R Fax Modem V.32 bis ......................... 359 
NEW! Supra 5014 w/o Software/Cable ............................... 305 
NEW! Supra 5024 2400 baud modem ................................... 74 

FJX YOUR }ORDER 24 HOURiA DAY
\206 454-7;,02 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Tunbuktu /Remote 3.0 ........................ 127 Ma.~ 2.0 ........................ 44 AE Floptical (2Imb) ......... 459 
ALL GOVERNMENT &EDUCATIONAL PO'S ACCEPTED UPON APPROVAL COMPARE OUR LOW SHIPPING PRICES: 

S6=;fu~S 
Airborne Express. 

•Orden retth-00 before i:30 PM •Quantity pricing for dt:tlm. 
Eastern Time Wttkdaj~ ship s;unc day. •Bank cuds aarp!<d. Your =I is 00( 

•We o -port In most rountrics chatg<d until thconlcr Is shippal. 
in the "'O!ld. •All r<1UmS require appro1"1 and are 
' Prices subject IO change. subject 10 a restocking ftt. 

CIRCLE 525 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear in lbe Macwortd Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
MACWORLD D ece mber 1992 371 



800-486-2447 
FAX (714)847-5043 

7911 Professional • Huntington Beach, CA 92648 
Prices reflect specials only. Call for complete catalog. American manufacturers upon request. 

~. 

NB 
+II E64 

MC+ll ET64 
MC311SI 
MC+LC II 
MC3SE 
.EN/SC
Friendly net A apters
all fypes , 
10THUB/12
fOTHUB/8 

Corporate PO's Government PO's I v•sA I 
Educational PO's Dealer PO's !••DI 

Lifetime Warranty! 
Highest Quality II;] 

Same Day Shipping lo1SC9vrnl 

Foriyour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
372 Decemb er 1992 MACWORLO 

MACWORLD 
MWSho per ~' CATALOG 

"Don' t pay Retail... buy direct" 

0 Out of Memory ? ( i 

8x8 70 hs 
16x8 70 ci si 
16x8 70 ns fx 



MACWORLD 

~CATALOG 
onorn BY 6:30 PH CSTSIMMs fOR SRHf DRY SHIPPIHG'

1Hegabyle 70 ns $33.00 
OUIRHIGHT DfllurnY1Hegabyle BO ns 31.00 flom $8.00

1Hegabyle 100 ns 30.00 
TOll-fR[f2Hegabyle BO ns 57.00 UCHHICRl SUPPORT

4Hegabyle BO ns 103.00 68882 fPUs 
8Hegabyte 80 ns m.oo 16 Hhz for Hacintosh LC $65.00 
16 Hegabyle BO ns s1rn 33 Hhz for Hacintosh lC 14g_oo ·' 

SO Hhz for Hacintosh lC igg~ooUideo HRH 
20 Hhz plus 2slots for Hacintosh ~si tlUO

4Bil to 8Bit Upgrade 24.00 20 Hhz for Hacinlosh Classic II. ' 65.00
256K Quadra URRH 32.00 33 Hhz for Hacintosh Clds~c II 14g_oo
512K Hae lC URRH srn so Hhz ~r:Hacintosh clissic II , 1~(or- ~ 

[ache Cards, He:- fPUs [chip onJyJ.. .~:. ·• 
II Si 64K Cache Card $JJg_oo 6888216 Hhz • . " $StOD 
11ci64K Cache Card m.oo • 68802 20.Hhz 65.00 
II si 2·slot Card and 68882 Jn.OJ 68882 25 Hhz lOUO 

68882 33 Hhz 135.00
PowerBook Memory 68882 50 "hz 175.00 
2Hegabyle Hodule $gg_oo 6888116 Hhz 4 ,00 

Quadra Hemory 4Hegabyte Hodute • m.oo 6888120 Hhz 4g_oo 
256K URRH Ouadra 1001goo m.oo 6Hegabyte Hodute 26g.oo Miscellaneous256K URRH Ouadra gso 3g_oo 

Tl Hicroldser 1HB $4g.oo
16H8 SIHHs Quadra 700 m .OO 

HHU for HacLC
16HB SIHHs Ouadragoomo s1g _oo (to run UirtuaO $m.oo 

Hae Classic 1HB 8d 55 .00 
Hae Classic 3HB 8d m.oo 
SyQuest Cartridges 65 .00 
512Ke lo Plus Upgrade 255.00 
6885116 Hhz PHHU H.00 
Hae Portable HRH CRll 
HeHT Hemory CRLL 

68030 25Hhz 
Accelerators 

"Ouik30" for Hae SL Plus. 512Ke 
•Runs al the speed of aHae llci 
•System 7-Uirtual compatible 

·Rdd up lo 16 Hegabytes of HRH 
"lmagePro" for SL Classic.Plus. 512Ke ·Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor 

·Runs at the speed of aHae llci only $52g.oo
·System 7/Uirtual compatible 

·Rdd up lo 16 Hegabytes of HRH PEDIPHEDRl OUTlET•Includes 6BBB2 Hath CoProcessor 
J1l fast 14th. PO BaK1l19 [[;]""·Optional Oisplay· 15. 1g. or 24 inch. Rda. Oklahoma 74810 

Unbelieuablq fast! 1111rutiml 'tr 40SmH581 111111111 

IU ([)405/436-1145 • 

For your ad to appear In 11Je Macworld Shopper, please caH 800.888.8622 
M A CW 0 R L D De c e m b e r 1 9 9 2 3 1 3 
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MACWORLD 
~ CATALOG 

i__~~~~Me__ry Upgrade_mo~_~~~__~~~~-'I 

PB Ram'" 
Memory For All Powerbooks 

-
$295 • 2/4/6 MByte 
per •Pseudo-Static 

!_MByte _•Only 2"x~·-

16 MB SIMM's $529 
(for Mac !lei, ll si, llfx, Quadras) 
• 16 or 32 MB SIMM ki1 (4 or 8-4MB/-80 NS 

forthc Mac II ex. ci. fx . Quad's $4291$858 
• 8 MB kit forthc Mac LC $215 
• 2 MB SIMM 's for lhc Mac II si, llci, LC $65 

~M~1~·~r~y Mac~~s~ 

PortaRarrf' 
for lhc ... · ;.; $165* 
11!~:~1t ~ per 
oe.i11r rw · Mega· 
:,::,: . byte 

· - ~·· • ( I 10 8)
llntll ' 

• One IO EisJn f\k~ab)'I C • UM'.r pi.::r.idC";iblc! 
• Uui h . in Surge Prulc."t"lm • Gold Plal l·d Board ... 

• U-.c' RAM 5101 · Not PDS • Very Thin 5/X" Ma\ 
----------~ 

S ha d o \\ Te l· hnulu~ ies 

1767 \lurnini: 1; 1ur.1 Road 

\IS \ Li 1 er mun-. (' \ 9.t550 

\ J/I ' 1.5 lfll S.ill-OUO 


CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Dynamic Engineering 
435 Park Dr., Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005 
(P)408-336-8891 (F)408-336-384 

=PowerBook= 
RAM, Modem, Hard Diak, Monitor, SW 
PB140 Coprocessor $300 
PB RAM 6Mb -$249 Save w/ trade in 
UPGRADE to 8,80/120 • $6991832 
PAL SIMM 2/4 - $56/119 
SIMM 1/4 - $28/99 
MacPortable RAM LOWE$T 
Mac and PC service 

MIC Visa COD P.O. 

(800) 487-4655 
CIRCLE SSS ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~O~t~y~e~;'.~ 
( i ' )0 Out of Memory ? 

Ca ll 
. ( M1 1n ory Dh 1 cl l 

1Meg Simms -$28. 


Now Memory Upgrades

for the New Performa! 


44 meg Syquest wlclrge $414. 
88 meg Syquest wlclrge $559. 
See our 1 page ad in thissection/ 

800-486-2447 

CIRCLE 52( ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Peripherals 


234 Mb 
328 Mb 
422Mb 
1.2 Gb 

1.2 Gb 
1.6 Gb 

2. t 1 Gb 
2.35 Gb 

Hewlett Packard 
3.5'", 5 Yeu W1n1nty, SCSl ·2 

Int 
12.6 ms S 735 
12.6 ms 1065 
12.6ms 1039 
10.5 ms 2025 
S.25"', 5 Yeu W1m1nty, SCSl·2 
t2.6 ms 1825 
13.5ms 2275 
11.5 ms 3125 
11-5 ms 3269 

Ext 
S 805 

1135 
11 59 
2095 

1935 
2385 
3235 
3379 

185Mb 16 ms 438 508 
520 Mb 9 ms, 3.5' 1095 1165 

s.2s·, S Year Warranty, SCSI 
1.2 Gb 11 ms 1679 1789 

2.06 Gb 11 ms 2589 2695 

eJw 
5.2S-, 5 Ynr Warranty, Fasl SCSl·2 

765 Mb 15 ms 1299 1389 
1.2 Gb 14.5ms 1799 1909 
1.5Gb 14 ms 1925 2035 
2.0 Gb 14 ms 2550 266-0 
2.4 Gb 11.5 ms 3369 3479 

Pro Direct 
~ 800-524-9952 r.:::::;:::, 
~ Fax 612 -935-8352 ~ 

Ph 612·935-8201 
Corp • Educ • Gov I P 0 's Welcomed 


Dealer Inquiries Welcomed 

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARO 


LI ~~~~~-eripLherals~~~~~P_~

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
For the Macintoshni 

Exchange dall fil es between your 
Maci ntosh and any mainframe or 
mini-computer using IBM compat
ible 1600 or 6250 BPI 9 -track tape. 

Unit can also be used for disk 
backup. Tnnsk r ntc is up to 16 
megabytes per minute via your 
SCSI interface. Subsystem includes , 
tape drive , software , and complete 
documentation. For mo re 
informatio n, call us today! 

/lURLSTRR; 
962 1 Irondale Avenue 
Chats worth, CA 913 11 
FAX: (8 18) 882-408 1 


Telephone: (8 18) 882-5822 

Macintosh b 1 tndtmark of Applt C:Omputt.r , Inc. 


CIRCLE (36 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

For your ad to 
appear, call 

800.888.8622 

MACWORLD 

MWShopper ~, 

The MW Shopper 
gives you results! 

Call 800.888.8622 to 
place your ad today! 

NEC 3FGX 
$659.00 

MAGNAVOX 14" 
$429.00 

800-275-992Li 
SONY 1304 14" RADIUSPRECIS/01 

$629.00 COLOR 19'2099.0<. 

SIGMA-DESIGN 

t-t'9J~€8f'_QFf[8~1_U.l..9lU!P.. ... 
CIRCLE'60 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

ius radius radius radi 

MACS, INC. 
Interested in products not !isled? 


CALL US FOR THE BEST PRICES 

- AVAILABLE ANYWHERE!.-. 

~ S A M E D AY SHIPPING ..... 

(SOS) 345-7112 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For vour ad lo appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 

374 D e. c e mb e r 1 9 9 2 MACWORLD 



CATALOG 

Peripherals 


rnflrsu 

IDlmolll Edlmlll 
Fujbu 3-112' II.Ill Htlpht llutorH/2" low ProRltAortPOWfr 
425 Meg ·2623SA, 9 ms. .. 90 Meg. · LXT1005, 20m1.... 279 339999 1049 
520 Meg ·2624SA, 9m1.... 1199 1149 120 Meg.· 7120I, 17ms. .... 369 419 
5-1/4' FlAI Heli111 5·1/4" FlAI Helrl>t 

650 Meg-2263SA, 16ms... 11SQ 1249 645Mog. · XT8760, 16.5ma. ... 1249 1339 

900 Meg ·2268SA, 11.Sms... 1799 1859 1.0 Gig . .Pantlw, 13ms. ... 1899 1769 
1.SGig.·l'antler, 13ms. ......... 2199 2259 
MXT·nt 3S 495 535 

IDlmol Edlmlll MXT-LXT340sm n5 789 

1.7 Gig ·2652SA, 11.Sm• 2899 2949 

S.aQatoS-1/2'HllHHo/Qht MXT-LXT535sm 1199 1249
120 Meg-ST1133N, 15m1 .. .... $319 .............. $369 
 MXT.P0·12sm 1599 1649 
240 Meg· ST3283N, 12m1 ...... 569 ........ .... 839 
 MXT.PH7sn 1799 1859
510Meg·ST1581N, 14tns ...... 1159 ............. 1199 
$-1M' Full Holght • WREN 
300Meg · ST4~N. 18.Sms ... 999 ........... 1049 
800 Meg · ST4702N, 16.Sms .• 1299 ............. 1349 
1.0Glg · ST41200N,15ms ...... 1699 ..... 1799 
1.4C'ig -ST4165CN, 15ms....... 21S9 
 OueriturnS-1/2' I.PS 

--- 2259 50 Meg. · LI'S 52,9ms...... $209 ...... . S269 
5-1/4' Full Ho/Qht ·WREN Runnor 
1.9C'ig · ST4210Cfl, 12.9ms.... 2899 29511 

105Meg.• LI'S105,9ms... 329 --- 400 
330 Meg · Rl.f.INER, 10.7ms.... 1199 ........ 1299 120 Meg. . LI'S 120, 1 Oms. 399 ··--· 459 
6alMeg·Rl.tlNER, 11 .9mt.... 1459 ........ 155e 240 Meg._ LI'S 240, 10ms... 599 ··-· 699 
5-1/4' RJU. Ho/phi· EUTE Ulb>Hlgh porlonMnco 2· 1/2' • 'Go-Dril'e' S«fu- for Powtrlloolc only 
1.4 Gig· EUTE·I, 11.Sma..... 2699 2799 80 Meg.· Go-Orive eo, 1 sms ...... 399 469 
2.1Gig·EUTE·ll, 11ms..... 3559 3659 J.1/2" Pro Series 
3.5 Gig · EUTE·lll, 11ms..... 5999 ...... 6009 425 Meg. ·Pro 425, Sms............ 999 1099 


DAT. E.y9rfr' Tue Tm Drlyfl 
100 Meg. Tope Vista · TEAC 
250 Meg. Tope Vista ·Hdive 

600 Meg. Tope Vim • TEAC 
2.0 Gig. DAT 51,.,. ·R·&fle 

MAC 11 ,llX WITH PAL 1MB 
MAC 11,llX WITH PAL 4MB 
MACll ,llX 6MB 
MACll ,llX 16MB 
MACll FX 1MB 
MACll FX 4MB 
MACll FX 6MB 
MACll FX 16MB 
MACllsi 2MB 
MAC II sa6MB KIT) 6MB 
POWER OOK 100,140,170 2MB 
POWERBOOK 140,170 4MB 
POWERBOOK 140,170 6MB 

FEATURING ~g 
ca: ... 

• 
>0 
oz
:E ::c 
l&I fd 
a: I 

2.0 Gig . ll4.T Sierra · P..dive S1299 
2.2 Gig.Tope Vista ·Exa~e... 1999 
5.0Gig.TopeVtsta · ExaBy1e... 3199 
2.0 Gig. ll4.T Vista Hewlett Padcerd ... 1299 
8.0 Gig. ll4.T Vista Hewlett Pad<1rd... 1749 

MAC CUADRA 700,SE30(32MB KIT]S33 
MAC CUADRA 700, SE30(64MB K~ 64MB 1690119 
MAC llci,llcx CUADRA !XXl l32MB Kl 32MB 920 
MAC llci,llcx CUADRA !XXl 64MB KIT] 64MB 1760

239 
460 

MAC CUADRA 700,900 V·RAM34 
MAC CLASSIC 99 
MAC CLASSIC 
MAC CUADRA 950 V·RAM 

220 
440 

MAC LC·VRAM 

LASER II NTX


55 
230 

POWERBOOK 100 
160 
90 

POWERBOOK 100 
230 FPU CLASSIC 11 ·16 

FPU CLASSIC 11·20 

S0555 
44mb Actual MAC Capacity: 42mb $395 

S05110 
88mb Actual MAC Capacity: 64mb $530 
Dual 44mb $730 
Dual 88mb S950 
Dual 44mb & BSmb• $920 
44mb Cartridge S62 
88mb Cartridge $96 

SyQuest Drives feature: Industry standard half-height 5.25" form factor • 20ms 
average seek lime• Fuli'f embedded SCSI controller • MTBF of 60,000 hours 
• ~uest dri"'/Q include a TWO YEAR Warranty, one cartridge &necessary cables, 
S I Director v.2.4 Formatting Utifity . 

All P1cbgto lndudollonltor, Video Boerd 
&Clbl• 

14' Colet • 256 Cd<rs •Pilncem..... SS29 
20' Cdor • 258 Cdors ......... $1149 
20'l<og1W111C/NZ0.256Cd<rs........ S1425 
20'Trlri1rcn·256Cd<rs............ $1890 
20' Trlri1rcn • UH..licn Cd<rs.... $2690 

RasterOps 
Palit!loard 24 S14S9 Plinl!oard U $829 
24XU .......... 1900 24Sx ........... $599 
2451V .......... 749 24MxM<O . $1149 
8)QJ .......... 920 BXL .... ..... $459 
8LC ·--·-- 519 264/SEJO ... $649 
aeeNu<iGSLC 519 Oe•\/IJeiGSJO . $599 
Oe1rVutlXI. .. 300 0.sVue,(lSXL . $439 
aeeNuelLC .... 299 lVT...,, .... $349 
Expresso Slide Scanner ................... $ 850 
Video Time J.Ui Mech ................... 1119 

Meda Tine t.+Jt Melia ... ................ 1529 

CobBOlrd 708+/SEJO ..................... 500 

CobBOlrd 264/SEJO ...................... 640 

lmagePelc Stil Compression ............... 299 
Video ExpMd'" II · NTSC ................. 459 
Video801rdAcx:eleral<rs(SOO&eo1). 369 

Oear l/\Je/Cla~c ........................ $219 

Oe1r111Jer.>E .... .. .............. ...... .. . 309 


32MB $890 

SPECIAL BLOW OUT SALE 

1MEGX8-60ns · $ 29 
1MEGX8·7()is · s 30 
4MEG X6-a<m • $105 
4MEGX8·7()is · $109 
2MEGX8-&ns · $ 00 
2MEG X8·70ns · s 66 
8MEGX8-8())s · S290 
SMEG X8-70ns · $299 
16MEG Xa.eons· $490 
16MEG X8-70ns • $499 

NOTEBOOK UEllDRY 
2MEGCAPD $199 
4MEGCAPD S309 
6MEGCAPD $420 

$979.00 

17' Echcn VGA Mcnlt<r 

$795 

Radus Color Aval....... '1259 

Radus 15' Meno Ful PIQO 579 

Panaooric 14'Cd<r...... 359 

Super MAC & Sony ........ CALL 

NEC Ml.U1SYI'(; MONITORS 


3FGX (151 .......... 619 
4FG (151 ............. TJJ3 
SFG (171 ............... 1319 
6FG (211 ............... 2699 

20" Trinitron 
lndudee 20' Trii•cn, 8-Bi1 

Video Board, &Cable 

$1899 

.. 
COROMa 

Tostlbe CO R'.>M YMl Ki1 $649 
NEC CDROMNEC36 $445 
NEC CDROMNEC73 $699 

MOOEMa 

OUCKTR XEBA Send/Aec 
Fax/MOdem S169 

PSl~Modem $199 
LEXUS Turbo Modem $89 
GLOBAL VILLAGE PC>Nef Part 

FlAI Fax $459 
GLOBAL VILLAGE TE LEPO RT 

FulFax S199 
GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT 

Modem $119 

256K 
1MB 
3MB 
256K 
512K 
4MB 
4MB 
6MB 
16MZ 
20MB 

32 
59 

129 
35 
55 

109 
170 
220 
65 
69 

Capacity Model 

Tape Backup System 
Deacrlptlon Media Acce11 Time External 

155mb Teac MT2ST/N50 Analog CTSOON 5-7 MB/sec $460 
600mb Teac MT2ST/F50 CTGOOF 7·10MB/sec 670 
2.DGIG WangOAT 1300XL ~~OS 4mm 10-ISMB/sec 1299 
3-SGIG WangOAT 3200 OAT,ODS·OC 4mm 10-15MB/sec 1499 
2.DGIG HP 35470A OAT.DDS 4mm 10-15MB/sec 1349 
3.SGIG HP 35480A DAT,ODS·OC 4mm 10·15MB/sec 1799 
22GIG Exabf1e EXB-8200 OigttaVHelical 8mm 10·15 MB/sec 1009 
5.DGIG Exabyte EXB-8500 OigttaVhelical 8mm 10-1 SMB/sec 3169 

Includes retroSpect v.1.3c Backup Software & One Tape 
and ONE Year Warranty 

We Will MEET or BEAT Any Advertised Price 

22755 Savi Ranch Parkway, Un~ G Yorba Linda, CA 92687 Tel : 714-637-4800 Fax : 714-637-6293 

800-366-4433 West Coast 800-872-6677 East Coast 
CIRCLE 443 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please.caH 800.888.8622 
MACWORLD Decemb e r 1992 3 75 
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CATALOG 
. tta~l. SyQuest 
~~~ -~ 

Peripherals 

FA3 HEW LETT 
II.':~ PACKARD -. @PIONEER~ 

Video Boards, Monitors and Packa es S Quest Drives 
All P.lCbJ:n Im lud~ Monitor, Vidro 81Urd C.JIJlt"! 

14" Color- 256 Colors- Delta CMl40t ..... • 99 
20' Gr.1ysc.1/e • 256 Grayscale · Sampo •.••. 799 
W " Color · 256 Co lors ............................ .. . 999 
20 11 Trinitron • 256 Colors ...... ... .. ... ..... .. . . 1,999 
20" Trini l ro11 • r6-,\fillion Colors ..... ..... .•. 2,799 

We fc.11u1c R»lc10ps PmduCIS RA5TER.0PS 
P.1i11 l8<1.m/ 2• .. 1,559 P.1int8oard Li .. .. . 1149 
24Xli ................ 1,949 24Sx ................... 629 
24STV .................. 789 24Mx/MxQ ..... 1, 199 
BXLi ..................... 949 8XL .................... 479 
8LC. ..................... 559 264/SEJO ........... 699 
C/c,irVue/GSLC ... 549 ClearVue/ GS30 .. 629 
C/carVue/XL. ....... 319 C/carVue/ a 1- ic 229 
Clc.irVu<•/ SE ........ .129 ClearVuc/GSXL .. 479 
ClearVuc/l.C ....... 329 TV Tuner ............ 399 
Expr<!SSO Slide Scanner ..... .... ........ .......... .... 699 
Video Time M ulti Media .......................... I, 149 
Media Time Multi Media .......................... 1,599 
ColorBoard 708+/ SE30 .............................. 599 
ColorBoard 264/SE30 .. ............................... 699 

20" Trinitron 
l 11 r lml1•" JW r ri1titt0n, ll·Bit 

Vidt'O llo.ml, • C.1blt' 
Complt!l l'! 

Monitor Onlt S1,799 
fanl.i.\lic v;aluc! lhc monitor is. .1 20" mi<n.>-1mx t~>O' 
1,.on1tollt<d 1tlnhron which ~li-<tdjmb tu .llmost .iny v1dro 
ln1wt. O.n 256-cnlof nulxa Yidco bo.ud and \hlddt'tf 
1,..1blc t ) iucl ucJo._"(I • .1 !1 ~I~ lo-.v pr:cel 

14" Color Monitor 5299 
14" Color Package s499 

20" Sampo 
Grayscale 

tncluclcs .lW Munirnr, 8·8il 
Vid1'f• Uo.mJ, I. C.1blr 

Con111lc1c! 

Complelr System - includes ablt'f, Cil tritr, .1nd sofrwatt. 

Mobile -1.J Vist.i - includ,--~ c.irlrfrlgc ..... .... -l 29 
44 Meg,1byle Data Cartridge.. .................... 6B 
Alobi lt! Hll Visl,1 • inc/odes c.1rtridgr ........ . 559 

B8 Megabyte Data Cartridge ..................... 109 

All dr1~ ~'~ prei~cd .Jnd .lft' ""'.ltf:intl'd kit !-'·month\. The 
Rcl.11 .. Moblk b .t complt>tc µ.kl.~· o1ll c~ ;ind soitw;nt- .lre 
included - .11 no ,Mjd111on.J.I ch..lry'' 

$429 $559 
SyQuest 44 SyQuest 88 

Call fo r o u r ne w FREE Cat.1 log! 
O ver 5 0 0 ilemst 

Q 
Ouantur 

Service 
All products •re I00% l<Slod • if you need 
w t! are just .J phone call ~wily. We have DY< 

yurs of customer service txperiencef 

Price -
Our sile allo~"S u to purchase at the lowes 
possible cost, and we manufacture in our 0 

f.lclory. Then we pass the saving on to you. 

Performance • 
Serious business ilnd professiollOll uscr5 derJ 
performomcc • our Trini lrun monitors and t 
Packard 3-1/2" hard driv... 

Selection 
We orrer more lhan 500 difle rcnl products 
IBM, Madnlosh and SUN. From SIMMS lo 
Trinitron video ~dGlges ~offer more of ' 
you nttd. Cilll for our nrw ca1illog. 

Quality · 
Wt only offer qll<llity product lhol / \.. 
you con dopend on. And if for /.. OU~ 
any reason you ~re not 100% 14 
satisfied we offer a Jo-day / 
mo ney back guarantee  , 
\VL" G11.1r.lnt~r 'Vuur /-1_9___ 
CumplL"lt• .)1i,foclio11! "N' '\ ER 5 

lmagePak Still Compression ....................... 3 19 
Video Expander II • NTSC .......................... 459 Hard Disk and Ta e Drives 
STV Accelerator Expansion Board .............. 195 
Accelerators (800 & 801) ........................... 399 
"Sweet 16" Pack.1ge ............................. ..... 2,049 

Afll niru' Only $5 99 
Sptti.al V~lu~l An .1f{oui.lblt> high qu.il ity, 20 inch 
grily~olll' rnon1to' pc1ckagc • compleie - for lt•§1 th,1n S800! 
Th<.· S.impo 2cr Offlcerro 11.i gray~.ale is fo.t tuwd by m.tny 
•m.iror br.md,• fot hund reds more! Why p.lY cKlr:&l Jf )'OU 
.ire no1 ).ltiificd we will gi\'(' \'OU your money b.Kkl 

Rewritable 0 tical Drives 
<U /Q\V ,IJ••, 

$1,499 
600Meg. 

ISO Optical 
ICO®®DO® • Industry Standird ~ ISO Cc.•rlifh.'fl 128 Meg. Optical 

M acintosh & IBM $1 2 99• Macintosh - IBM ·SUN Comp.11ible 
• Low Cost • H;gh PcrformJncc 

' ·'TN~. f1w .md .ttforclnble. We offer .1v,lfiCJy ofsoJurfbns ior rour 
lars:c CiJJMC"ityd11t.11>tOtJSC llt"eds. 1IQ/120 Vl\C. 

compatible f 
Each 3· t/1•eriU.lble optical c.;irtridg<' fwldJ (H't' r 

110mcyilbytcs ofddt.I! The Si('ff.J MO br,ow"J •S 

.m idc;Jf prmJ;Jry or b.Jckup Slor.J •c device for f(Ji\f 

or M.teintosh personal computr:rs. ft•.uuring the 
RICOH JOIOf dri,~. tire Sierr.1MO 1s ttJM .1nd 
SONY compJtible - and 11 is l.1stN! Complete 
/liKk.lge . inclUfks SCSI ublc. hL1c wtlwJrt-. ;,ind 
i?XU!mJI power ~upply. Specif}• J JO ex '20 V,-\C. 

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5030E·I ............... 1, 499 
Wl1ilr St•pplies last - Limited Qu.1ntifr! 

l.au t_N,~rpcrmctg,ab11 - 6Z m . .rJ rr.u;ra ~~. 

600 Meg. Optimem ISO Model 750 .... 1,799 
Premium Quality .11 t ow Cmt ~ 60 ms. dWtr19c dce0S. 

600 M eg. Ricoh ISO 5030E·ll ... ........ ... 2, 199 Includes mec:Ha. software ...~ c<1 blN! 
l owest cosr per mt'!Jilbyte - 67 ms.•w e t.1Jlt' access. 

600Meg. Ricoh IS0 5031E New/ ...... . 2,799 
Ninh pcrfOrmnncc - JS ms. average access. 

128 Meg. ISO 3010E .......... . 1,199 

128 Meg. Cartridge .................. 49 

Miscellaneous 
Modems: 
SupraFAX Modem Plus 2,400 ..................... 199 
Supr.1FAX Modem v.32 9,600 ..................... 279 
Sl!(JrJFAX M oc/em v.J l bis 14,~00 ........ ... ... •179 

SIMMS, Video RAM, Accelerators: 
I Meg. · IMtB· t OO/ Mac ..................... .. . 1 9 
1Meg.· 1Mx8-BO/Mac .......................... 32 
2 Meg. - 2Mx8-80/Mac .......................... 64 
4 Meg. - 4Mx8-80/Mac ........................ 11 9 
B M eg. - 8Mx8-80/Mac ........................ 349 

16 Meg. • 16Mx8·80/Mac High Profile .. 5 19 
Qu.1clr,1 - 256K Video SIMM .......................... 29 
Cl.1ssic· 3 Meg. f"f' · Card w/I Meg. ......... .... ~9 
Classic Accc/cr,1tor w/Co-Processor ........... 2UY 
Po wcrbook 100 - 4 Meg. Card ................... 239 
Powerbook 100 - 6 Meg. Card ................... 349 

Pe1wcrbouk 140/ 170 • 4 Meg. C.ird ............ 199 
Pu n-erbouk I ~0/1 70 • 6 Afeg. Card ............ 299 
PowerBook 12-Hour Battery Pack ................ 79 
All Slt\tAtS .u~ cvvrrttl by ou' limitNI lifrlimr "..,,,,.mty! 

Neiver Tech fJ.Q]Qgy: 
"fx/01wdrive" Accelerator ........ ................. 599 
"Quadr.1 900/0verdrive" Accc/er,1 lor ......... 299 

A ante: 
Asante MacCon3 ·All Models .................... 219 
Asante MacCon+ ·All Models ............. .. ..... 169 
Asante FrienrllyNet Ad.1pters - All Mm/cl• .... 89 
Asante SCSI lo Ethernet ·All Model• .......... 349 
Asante I OBascT Hub/8 ............................... 249 
As.1nte IOB.1seT Hub/ 12 ............................. 499 

C o·Siar: 
AddmsWriler ............................................ 495 
Labe/Wriler II Mac ..................................... 199 
Labe/Wriler II Plus Mac ...................... ....... 299 

Seag ate J:l/2' Hall Hei&b.J 
120 Meg.- STll33N, 15 ms.. ........ 339 
140 Meg. • STJ283N, 12 ms........ .. .'i99 
5 18 Meg. · STl 58 1 1 , I J ms. ...... 1,239 
5. J/4• Full Height • WRFN 

JOO Meg. - 5T4350N, 16.5 ms••.• 1,039 
600 Meg.· ST4702N, 16.5 ms. ... 1,339 
1.0 Gig.· 5T4 1200N, 15 ms. ..... 1, 799 
t .4 Gig. . 5TJ1650N, 15 ms. ..... 1, 199 
1.9 Gig.· ST42 100N, 12.9 ms. .. 3,039 

:Hf.4"Fu ll Heig - WREN 1 1 • 

330 Meg. · RUNNER, 10.7 ms.... 1,299 
660 Meg. - RUNN ER, 11 .9ms. ... 1,599 
5· 114" Full Heig - ELI Ir; · • • 

I .4 Gig. • ELITE-I, 11.5 ms. ....... 2,639 
2. 1 Gig. • ELITE-II, 11 ms. ......... 3,439 
3.5 Gig. - fLITE-111, 11 ms. ........ 4,439 

Fujitsu 3·112' Hall Heigb.J 

399 
659 

1, 299 

1,099 
1,399 
1,859 
2,259 
J,099 

1,359 
1,659 

2,699 
3,499 
4,499 

• 25 Meg. • 1623SA, 9 ms. ............. ')99 1,059 
520 Meg. - 1624SA, 9 ms. .......... 1,139 1,199 
5·114" full ffrig ht 
650 Meg. - 2263SA, 16 ms. ........ 1,339 1,399 
960 Meg. - 2266SA, 11.5 ms ...... 1,839 1,899 
1.7 Gig.· 2651SA, 11.S ms ....... 3,039 3,099 

DAT, ExaBrte & Teac Tape Drives 
160 Meg. Tape Vista - TEAC .................... .. 569 
250 Meg. Tape Vista - Arc/1 ive .................. 599 
600 Meg. Tape Vist.1 • TEAC ........ ............ .. 779 
1.0 Gig. DAT Sierra • R·Bytc ................. 1,299 

CD-ROM Drives 
N~w! We h.Jve recently purch.Jk"fl ,1 b1.m<I n(•w Porlablc 
CD·ROM t'rom,1 m.1jor m.JnuiJC'IUtcr, rhc)•tlon'rwant us to 
n,1me them beedust> rhe price- we iJtC off~mg ls so low! C;1fl 
for detJils .JbotJ/ this b.lfl:in /Jet forn 'l#!t. 

CD-R0 .\1 • Mes.1 PortJb/e ............... .... 199 

f<",uu11ns the foshibd XAtJJOIB. V1stJ CD·NOM provides 
51iJtC-Of·l~·<Jrt perform.met! inchxling .f se.1led contaminJ· 
tion freeenwronmenr .md.mJut<Nrhltic lt.>tU lt•.1 t1ing mechiJ. 
nism wl1i h rlr,Jnwic.i ll )• improVC'S 1eli.1IJilfty. Pcrfv,m.mce 
is d f.ut 315 mU/isl!cund.~ avcr.1ge ;1CCC'SJ. F11J/ ,1udio control 
vi.J softw,11(.• is provided by the Music IJoN S<Jftw.ire (in
clurledJ. Includes Silmplc CD-ROA1s. 

CD -ROM · Vista - XM33018 ............... 549 

Qu.wtum ~ 
50 Meg. • LPS 52, 9 ms. ............... 229 

105 Meg.· LPS 105, 9 ms.............. 359 
120 Meg. - LPS 120, 10 ms............ 429 
240 M eg. • LPS 140, 10 ms............ 669 
2-112• • "Co • Orin:• Srrirt • for PowrcBook o 

80 M eg. - Go • Drive 80, 16 ms• .• 439 
J· llr Pro Seria 
415 Meg. • Pro 415, 8 ms. ............. 999 

M axtor 3· 112" l. ow Pru file/Lcnv Power 
90 Meg. • LXTI OOS, 20 ms.......... 199 

120 M eg. · 7120S, 17 ms. ............. 399 
- . 4"Full Heigb.J 
645 Meg. -XT8760, 16.5 ms. .•. .• 1,399 
1.0 Gig.· Pdnlher, 13 ms. ......... 1,839 
1.5 Ci,~. - P.mther, 13 ms. ......... 2,399 

H ewlett Pack.ird J.1/2" H"lfHcigb.J 
310 Meg. • HP1234, 12.6 ms. .... 1, 099 
400 Meg. - HP1235, 12.6 ms..... 1, 199 
1.0 Gig. - ltP22~7, 11.6 ms....... 2,139 

5-1/4" Full Hrigb.J 
1.0 Gig. · HP97558, 13.5 ms. .... 1, 979 
1.3 Gig. • HP97560, I 3.5 ms..... 1,399 

2.0 Gig. DAT Sierra ·Archive ............... 
2.2 Gig. T.1pe Vis ta - Ex.1Byte ................ 
5.0 Gig. Tape Visl.1 • Ex.1Byle ................ 
2.0 Gig. DAT VislJ Hewlett l 'ilck.ird ..... 
8.0 Gig. DAT Vista Hell'ICll Pock,ird ..... 

510-471 -611 
3 10 1 Whipple Ro.; 

Union Cily, CA 9 
FAX: 510-471-62 • 

TEL: 5 I0471-61 

We will BEAT any competitor 's pric 
compar.1b/e product - call for det; 

For your ad to appear in 111e Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 

~~~~~~P_____rinters~~~~~~l 

Save BIG in printing costs! 
Recycle your Jet & Dot lVtatrix Prmter Cartridges 

* 
All Jet-Printers supported, 
single & multicolor with 
indi vidual , re-usable Jet

Re-ink your Imag
ewriter cartridges 
for less than 5¢ and 

Master kits . Each kit inc
ludes 1 ink bottle (4 for 

color kits). Then just buy ink a 
needed. Avg. ink cost per re
charge is 1-2 dollars. 
• Apple Stylewriter (BJJ} ...29.95 
• HP Deskjet (JM2)................ 24.95 

• HP Paintjet (JMI, 4 color) .49.95 
• HP Think-Jet (JM3) .......... 26.95 
Other brilliant colors avai lable. Call fo r 
detailed brochure. Resellers welcome. 

help extend printhead life with 
dark, cooling, lubricated ink . 
Over 200,000 sold since 1982. 
Re-ink multicolor cartridges too! 

234im Maclnker lmgcwr. Ull ....48.00 

M422 4-color Adapter .............. 40.00 

Universal Maclnker...............79.45 
'Ilic Un iversal Macinker re-i nks most can 
ridgc types. Call for complete info. 

S:uis-rnction or 30-day refund on all produc1s. 
Mujor credit cards accepted. 

Computer Frien s, Inc. 14250 NW Science Park Drive, Portland OR 97229 

Toll Free 1-800-547-3303 - fax (503) 643-5379 
CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 7 m<gs of Ram 
• Canon Sppm Laser Prin1cr Engine 
• Advan~d AMO 29000 RISC Processor 
• Up to "' 10" limes fas1er than the llNT 
• ISi (simullan<ous PC or MAC Printing) 
• Appl<talk. RS232. SCSI lnlcrfoe< 
• Dual Page Processing 
1·800-375-9000 1-817-754-2120 
Stt ou r other ad under Com ult.r S stems 

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~lllH~
Accountmg 

Now you don't need to 
be an Accountant to do 

your own accounting on 
your Mac! Business Sense 
Takes Integrated Accounting 
into the next century. Includes 
AP, AR, GL, PAYROLL, 
Budgets, Imports and Exports. 
- List price $199 - For a FREE 
test dnve call: 800-377-4954 

FAX 800-377-5453 

l~~~~~~-A_rology_st__~=~~~~~---' 

PORECAST 
Be Your Ow11 Astrologer For F1111 Or Profit 

Produce amazing astrological predictions! 
M cForcc:1st. )'Our ::ist rolog ical wiudow on the fmure . Eac h prcclic1io11 a full y 
J cscrip1in: plr::tgr.1.ph. Profe ssional :i s1rok1~cn; charge $~0.00 ;md more for 1h..:sc 
v;1luablc reports. You can create amaL i n~ forccmmi ;md hc:nuifu1 n;u;il c h:tns. 

$ 199.50 

• TIME CYCLES RES EA RC H • 

" ,ISTROLOGI' FOR Tll f.' M,\ CIN7'0SI/ " 

·Write Or Call Fo r FrcC' Urochurt= • 
'lime C)cles Rcsc::uch 27 Din11n11cL. Ro=iil , W;1tcrfont. Cr (}(13X5 
(lOJ} +l-1 ·66"1 ~1C·VasrAnc.' 

CIRCLE 411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code 


BAR CODES 

•Labeling Software - Bar Codes, 

Images, Text - Flexible Design 
• Complete - Nothing Else to Buy 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
•Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug &Play 
WORTillNGTON 

•"' ~01L t1 0 ' t 

ll ll l ll lll ll l ll l ll l ~ll l l ll l l l l l l lll l l l lll ll ll ll l l l ll lll l l l l l l l ll l l l ll lll l l lll l lll l l ll ll l 

*WORTHINGTON DATA* 

• 42 PostScript Type 1Fonts. 
•G enerate film masters from PageMaker, 

Illustrator, Quark, WriteNow, etc. 
• $199 includes Labeling Program and Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800·J45·4ll0 OR 408·4S8·99J8 

Bar Code Fonts 

" ... the people at Bear Rock are flat-out experts on the /oplc 
of bar codes and produce producls of excep/iona/ly hlah 
quality." - Pmonal Publishing Magazine. 6/91 

•Code 39 • UPC /EAN • ISBN• Interleaved 2of 5 • POSTNET/FIM 
• Compatible with almost any application • $95·$225 

Grow with 
the market 

in 
the 

MW Shopper 

West Jordan UT 84084 

CIRCLE 567 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• CodeS can3000 bar code ·eaders • 5 yearwarranty • $395 

Salos 

1-800-BEAROCK 
916-622-4640 

FAX 
916-622-4775 

USl'SCERTIRED 

Macworld 
#1 in bringing buyers and sellers together! 

Busi ness Sense, Inc. 6360 Moki Cr 

For your ad to appeal in Tiie Macworld Shopper, please caH 800.888.8822 
MllCWQRLD D e,cember 1992 377 



l__~~~~~_B_us_in_

use yotJ macintosh® to 

BUILD A PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS 
wtlh SunBear Technologies, Inc. Entrepreneur's Kit 

• Over i.cn new bu.sino:&a idcaa every 90 uy1 • F Mt 8t low """' swt-up1 
• E.uy- lo-WIC iemplatc& fo r spread5bec t, WP &:. di.I.abase applications 
• Guide to invoicog, billing, mu lcc ting, inventory &:. financi al 

TIPS; on cn:c!it, incorporating, tuca , IDd more l MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

* * AMERICAN 'Ir fo rOll1'*** ENTREPRISE FR.EE brochure 
ca// or FllX 1o"4:y.

'BEST IDEAS & BEST · ·,JEMPLATE DESIGN' 3625 Dav1sv1 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

.__~CA_D_/C_A_M~~' J 

CircuitMaker 3.0 
~C\\ \'Crsion - O\'Cr 20 new fcalurcs! 

Integrated Schematic Capture 
and Digital Simulation 

• Quickly dra w any clccrronic sc hcma1ic 
• Run tin in1cmc1i vc. ~ i mul :u i on o r 1he digi 1:1! 

po rt ion o r the cin:uil wilh o n-screen di splay of 
cin:: uil behav ior and logic <.i nalyzc. r riming di spl ay 

• Effor1lcssly edit using fcn1urcs such ;is smoi n 
wi res. rubbt:rband move u f dev ices a nd wires . 
s1yli7.cd tcx l nnd fu ll cut , copy and p:tstc 

• Define your own symbols and func1ional device~ 
• Ex por1 ,,;c hem:1ticJi': !md wavcfonns fo r ut:c in your 

\\'Ord processor or p:ige Jayoul progrJm 
Cin:ui1Maker 3.0 - S200 Demo di<k • S 10 

MicroCod e E ng ineerin g 

~~"" 1943 Nonh 205 West 
Ore m . Uta h !IJ057 
Tcl(80 1)226-.J47U 

"" FAX (80 1)226-653 2 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

rl91 Professional
llill CAD Symbol Library 

Orff 3,000 CAV Symbols In One AJJ.Jneluslre P«bge 

~Js =-~~· -l? ~ l 
11·p ; JI' )T-'r'i" •I.JI I~ ~ ~..&..jj <(} ~ 
liU ,n ~~ °'' ·t\""'- U_J _ ~ 

Archile<:lural (nesidenlial & Com mercial), ln1erior 
Design &Sile Planning. The "Plumbing & Hoo ting 
Supply Hou se' , The "Hardware Slore·. The "Electronics 
Shack". Welding, General Drawing Aids. Canographic, 
t 80 • Page User's Manual, And Much More, All br 
$149.951 Compatiblewilh 
Advanced System Design, Inc. Claris CAO'". 
1010 ~1M.. P 0. 8o'<l131 MacDraw II™, 
EvttgrNn. Colctacb &)&39 Po"NerOraw ™and 
1303)674·2222 lo Order Canvas•• 

DlraO.O Mll:O".. fll'w:.....()_..lll' ~V~ 

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

The MW Shopper 
Your way to save 

CATALOG 
e__ J ~~~~~~_p Artss ~~~~~~ LI Cli~__~~~~~-

$47.25 f()( 0 1 

abn1A year membership 

1 (800)775-BEAR or CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
Fax (215) 698-7 445 

n Ro d. H bo PA USA 9040 
c a ac ro, 1 

~~__ R_~~CD_OM

CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARD SUPER HI-RES PHOTOS 

ON CD-ROM 


20 top qusllty lmsges created by Industry 

professlonsls from s tart to finish! 


• Scamed8x10' ful color lmages 
• 175 line screen • can bo rosampled 10 klwer LPI 
• Copyright roslriciions removed. 
• Manipulalo, crop or rosizo: Unlimited possibilities 

Each mon1hly od!Uon Is composed of an array ol 

co1egorlos and la Umhed to 1000 CDs. 


Aher 1000 wo destroy the mas1erl 


Don'r rrVs!: out SUuf your digiiaJ photo Jbr8J'y todaytl 

$150 + S&H 
lhar's 57.50 per Unal/fJ lot unlinUred usage 

An Introductory Offer From ~~ 
(503) 228-8105 ~f 

FAX (503) 223-5386 LIMITED 
 Because In Your Job, A 

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD Picture Is Worth Much 
More than 1,000 Words.Info-Mac CD-ROM™ 

World Premiere Edition! •The first clip-art library created for netThousands of the hottest 
working and computer professionals freeware and shareware 

• Over 170 professionally drawn symbols forprograms for the Mac 
Computing, WANs, LANs, Telephony, Pertaken from the Granddaddy 
sonal Computing and Patching and Cablin£ of Internet Macintosh archives: 

•Works with many drawing programs forsumex-aim.stanford.edu. 

Internet digests for the Mac the MAC including MacDrawi', Canva~ anc 

are induded too. $39.95 +5s/h SuperPaint® 
Pacific HiTech, Inc. • PICT symbols can be pasted into a variety 
4760 Highland Dr., Ste. 204 of word processing, page layout and 
Salt Lake City, UT 841 17-5009 presentation documents801/278-2042 

• Also available for DOS and Windovvs 801/278-2666 Fax 
• Offered at the low, introductory price 

of $99.95 

a~~Net[[)CP~~YK!T 
call 800·643·4668 To 

Order Today! 
CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad I appear in lhe Macworld Shopper, please can 800.888.8622 
318 D ece m b e r 1 992 MACWO R L D 
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'rofesslonal Quallty Maps for Graphic Design! 

A_, ~ 
~ ~ 
Create world -class logoSiike these 1n 
minutes. Logo SuperPower "" is a 
graphic database of 660+ design 
elements which you can modify in an 
infinite number of ways. Available for 
FreeHand, Illustrator and PC. For 
information call (513) 421-1938. 

Order line - call toll-free 

800 648-5646 

~C_o_m_m_u_n_ic_a_ti_on_s~I .__I__C_o_ok_i_ng=-_ __. 

TeleFinde{ tttt 
•., ·•·•0@&@6• 

TI1c leading Macinio-h Bulletin Board System 
in business and cduc;uion. First in quality 
and pcrfonnancc. ··TI1e most useful BBS 
we've seen" Mm Usu(UK J. 

Digital Gourmet 
ABooks-on-Disk®Hypercard based 
electronic cookbook. Contains Mr 1,000 
traditional & contemporary recipes. 
Designed to appeal to health conscious 

LaserMaster Unityf000-J 
Japanese Postscript-Compatible Plain-Paper Typesetter 

-- MACWORLD 
MWShopper ~}CATALOG 

Clip Art 


'ub6catlot>s • ,,,._IDfloM •810<hlun •Slides• Tuchlng Akh 

World· Continents •Major Countrles •25 Major US Cities 
Detailed Coasts, Islands, lakes, Rivers 

,i;~~~Globes • US States wllh Counties 
Aui11blt IS obftct EPS Ot PtCT fHts 

..:l"U ,........,,,....,. Comp•tlb~ with ~I Popvlor DTP 
and Gr1phlc OtSlgn sottw1ttl 

'FineArtll'01k' 
· ~.llll fttl. 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 533 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Native American & Southwest 

Clip Art for Mac & PC 


500 Images & 125 Borders! 


CIEPS ~~~lable! I 
Paint version reduced to $49 

Call for Introductory Otter: 
(505) 891-1600 

1-800-245-7824 
C 0 M P U T E R = RT GRAPHICS i:;:

602 San Juan de Rio, Rio Rancho. NM 87124 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Multi-user. E- mail.ZMODEM file trJnsfcr. eaters; calorie, fa~ cartXJ., sodium, & 
confe rences. find file. and graphic use r 
interface. protein contents are provided for ea. 
• Use modem or Apple Talk with NctConncct. recipe & ingredient Other features incl. 
• Suppons Mac und PC users . searching for, modifying, printing recipes,• Comm Toolbox and System 7 savvy. 
• TclcFindcr is $425.95 for unl im ited users. &adding an unltd. # of recipes. 
Inc ludes hos t and user communicati on TeleTypesetting Co. Books-On-Disk software . Call forfn'<' demo' 

311 Harvard Street
Spider Island Software Brookline, MA 02146

.S790 !1v 111• Bl"d tt105 3.S7 Irvine CA 92720 
tel (714)669-9260 fax (714)669-1383 800/800-3333 MacConnection 

bbs (714)730-5785 617 /734-9700 Direct 
617/734-3974 FaxCIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Educational 

1MacO)E3~gl~?7t ) ~ Al;::<Dift!"""F~L 'o 
Qualitas is your Japanese Resource! 

tOOOOPI 
li!ufMtlB:iFt8 
[/--#f-7'J /7
lnlemal BOMB Hard Disk, 
4 Japanese & 35 Roman 
PostScripl Fonts, 16MB of RAM 

Software 	QuarkXPress·J /Aldus PageMaker·J /Aldus Freehand·) I Adobe Ulustrator·J I 

Adobe Type Manager· JI SOW Wriler I EGWord 41 / Exrel·J 


LsserMsster™ Authorized Dealer "This ad printed by Unity HXJO·J. 

Qualitas Trading Company B :<f.;:lft-C· 
2029 Durant Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704 Hr.ll*t>-tt 

• Phone: (510) 848·8080 Fax: (510) 848·8009 T~ ~'-

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Continued... 

For vour ad to appear in lhe Macworld Shopper, please can 800.888.8622 
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mmmirD CATALOG 
L-..._~~~~~Ed____nal Fo___ucatio__~~~~~~I ~I~~~~~~-_nts~~~~~~ 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE: call 800-669-6574 
MAKmSP orginizes questions by topic and 
difficulty and prints tests and answer keys quickly. 
MATHMAKER FONTS'" allow you to type fraction s, 
roots, equations, number lines and grids as text. 

CLASSMASTER" makes grading and attendance easy. 
298 FOURTH AVE. N" 401, SAN FRANOSCO, CA 9411 8 • FA X: 415·752·6506 •FREE DEMOS 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Midisohoar· 
Interactive MIDI Tutor 

800-824-4788 

0 •Full function Sequencer •Bu 
Glossary •Student Notebook rec 

0 your progress •Lesson Planner 
Quiz Pages for the classroom 

~1~~ $JJ9D 
EduACTtVE (603) 668-4788 

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GRADING MADE EASY! 
The best Mac gradeboak Just got better. 

CIRCLE 413 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTINC! 
LXR·TEST'" 4.1 is the most advanced and 
complete testing system available for your Mac! 
• Item banking • Character styl ing w/labs 
• Test seneralion • Full graphic placement 
• Scoring &analysis • Database selection 
• Paper & interactive • Compatible gradebooks 
• Mark reader support • Student mastery 
•Commercial banks • Spelling checker 

Highest rated software available in various 
editions to match your tes ting needs. Fully 
guaranteed! Pricing from $149. For complete 
brochure &free preview disk; call, write, or fax: 

Logic eXtension Resources 
9651 ·C Business Center Drive 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(714) 980-0046 Fax: 714) 987·8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Engineering 

Click and convert length , mass, work, power, 
lime, temperature, angle, alee.• and 15 more... 

CA 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For all your Macintosh needs, look to 
the MW Shopper 

Font Reference Guide 
The Precision Type Reference Guide 
150+ pages of displays. lnfonnation and 
pricing for thousands of fonts. $695 
font software tools and CD's. • 
Prices discounted up to 40% off list.The 
$6.95 cost is refunded with your first order 

ll
~~t~~~~: 
Resource 

800.248.3668 
47 Mall Orive 
Cammack NY 11725 

UScVh&.MHt~AMEXCH Ob<OftffOf)'OUl' l'tlttiM<itGuidtOfdtr 

CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Genealogy 


REUNION ~~~~1 
the family tree software Macu"'' Oc' ·gc 

R~un ion quickly orgrinizcs your family in formatio1 
and images, links a11d displnys color ;:ind groyscalt 
piciures. identifies rc la1ionshl1>s, c rea les larg 
graphic charts. fo rnily group records. family hislo 
ries. mailiny lists . questionmii res. ;md more 

To order, call MacConnccl!on @ I ·800-33'1-1444. 
For a brochure & sample pri111oul!>, conract... 

.~Sr,. Leister Productions ..,.=- P.O. Box 289. Mec hanicsbu rg, PA li055 

phone 71 7-697-1378 - lax 717-697-4373 


Family Heritage File™ 
New Version 3.0! Most powerful and ea! 
genealogy program on Mac. Rated 
"BEST" by Macworld. Designed by 
genealogy professionals. •Enhanced 
•Fully Relational •Graphic Pedigree, 
Family Group, Individual, Marriage, 
Surname •Unlimited History •Sorted List 
•Export to WP/dal.il base/modem. $14S 
+5 s/h. Call for special Holiday Bundle. 
Also, new jewish Version. Visa/MC. Dem 
$7. Free Lit Pak. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 7480 North 
Orem, UT 84057 
801/225-1480 

For your ad lo appear inTite Macworld Shopper,please ca11800.888.8622 
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HyperCard StacksGenealogy 

amlly Roots™ 
10 it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
ipacity for your fami~ history. Make 
edigree charts, descendants charts, 
erson sheets, group sheets, indexes and 
iuch more. Customize to your own 
references. Standard Mac interface. Call 
1r FREE information. Satisfaction 
uaranteed. MCNisa/Af.. 
luinsept 
ox 276 
?Xington MA 02173 
17/641-2930 
00/637-ROOT 

Graphics Translators 

Some Translators Are A Waste 
of Your Time 

Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER® 
CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's 
line weights, crush its layers, gloss over its 
text or complain that your file is too large. 
Qualit}' results are available via ICES, DXF, HPGL, EPSF, 
CGM, Gerber, DDES2 & a variety of Mac based formats. 

Easy to use... 
accurate...effective. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Call 703. 532. 0213 ;q,,,;,,,c,,,,;,..;.. 

Human Resources 


• For 10 to 10,000 employees 
• Top selling HR system. Mac & PC 
• Over 100 Reports + Report Writer 
• Starting at $595 for up to 75 employees 

AbraTrak for A licants 
• Find the right candidate-Fast 
• Auto letter generator 
• 80+ reports, includes EEO & Costs 
• From $995 for Single User 

Evaluation System with Manual: $25 / product 

Call or write for a FREE brochure 
The Language Quest Software Co. 

101 First St. Suite 428 
Los Attos, Callfomla 94022 

Czach It cvr1111c ron11 ol IOW prlcetl 

800-622-3574/415-941 -6383 
FAX 415-941-6119 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

. -~-=--=-~__JI 
_ Languages . 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
Language Systems FORTRAN is an 
ANSI/ISO standard FORTRAN 77 
compiler with System 7 features. 
Supports extensions from VAX and Cray 
FORTRAN, built-in debugging, 
background execution, MPW integration, 
and optimized code generation for all 
Macintoshes. The complete solution to 
your FORTRAN programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
44 f Canisle Dr. 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
703/478-0181 
703/689-9593 Fax 
800/252-6479 

"I saw it in 

Macworld!" 


I '-I_ _L_a_n_!E..gu_a_..g'-e_s _ __J 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 
Sys. 7 Compatible INTEGRATED Made
For-Mac Development System. Incl: 
Editor, Optimizing Compiler, Source level 
Debugger, Linker, Library Manager, 
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 68020/ 
030 &68881 /2 native code. Significant 
Vax Fortran &ANSI Bx ext Hi &Low level 
tool box interface. Unltd. code segment 
size. "Ibelieve you easio/ have the best 
FORTRAN compiler for Macintosh," Bill 
White, Texas A&M University. "You have 
made a number of major improvements 
that are significant, and it becomes the 
best FORTRAN Compiler for the Mac." 
Byron Palmer, Los Alamos Natl. Lab. 
DCM Data Products, 
610 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
817/870-2202 
817 /336-2416 Fax 

L-1 ~-M~ed_ic_al~__, 
CODE SEARCH™ 
ICD9 Medical Diagnosis Coding program 
allows rapid access, cutting and pasting 
of the most specific ICD9 Codes. 
Package includes 1993 ICD9 Codes and 
directory of over 6,000 Insurance 
companies. UPIN modules are available 
for any state. Works with most Mac 
billing systems and is System 6/7 
compatible. Call to place your order or 
call for free demo disk and literature. 
Diagnostic Data, Inc. 
20 Balfour Drive 
West Hartford, CT 06117 
800/999-6405 

Reach 
500,000 

Shoppers in 
the 


MW Shopper

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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in all the health & legal professions. 
.. .is a HyperCardTM stack w/multi-choice 
quest &ans. Detailed discussions & 
documentations are provided. Ideal for 
continuing education & board prep. 
MacMedic Publications 
51 77 Richmond, # 104 0 
Houston, TX 71056 
713/960-1858 
800/477-0717 
713/621 -2408 Fax 

MediOip... the first complete 
medical anatomy and art library 
~ for your MAC or IBM. ,. ~·•Available in high ~uality 1

EPS andall major fonnats ~:~ · 
• 3 volumes of I 00 images -~.{ 

o:; for only $99 each ~ . 

1-800-998-8705 
MediOipN 

This offer not valid th rough mail O<Jdtts. 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~

emp'!if;fLiteifSo{jc)_ 
Complete "How To" Composing Package $ 

8 Track Sequence r• Chord Computer• Composer Strategies Hype.Card 
Stack• Cassette Tape• Complete Composition Manual• Call for Details~ 

s~9g:M~E~!!J;3~J7 

Save Time, Make More $$$ 
...an electronic atlas of Anatomy in 4vol. 
MacAnatomyTM MacSurgeryTM 

Care4t/rrM for Clinicians 
tl Electronic Medical Rl>co nls featuring. 
full y customizable templates and prompts, 
"intelligent" problem lists and reports 
tl Oinical Database of unmatched power 
tl Decision Support , literau1re database 
tl Alert generator including allergies, 

inte ractions, analysis of overdue tests 
according to your mies , intuitive interface 

. .. and m11cl1 more . Unde r S IOOO. 
Exclusively Madnltlsh ® - Solo or Group 

Med4th Systems, Ltd. 

716 East Carlisle Avenue i-~--
Milwaukcc, WI 532 17 
(414)963-1985 Voice/Fax 

REAL ESTATE EDGE, Tracks clients, sen~ 
on disk in MacPaintTM fonnal Easily letters, envelopes. $149.95. 
altered & copied to any program via the PROANALYSIS, produces comprehensivE 
clipboard. Ideal for students of Anatomy reports for clients, banks, and investors. 

$295. 
PROPERTY MANAGER, keeps books, 

prints reports & checks, notices... $495 
995. Call for free literature, Demos $25 
Transoft Corporation 
31 Parker Woy 
Santa Barbara, CA 931 01 
800/949-6463 

CIRCLE 405 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Religion 
TessSystemTM : Ins/Billing 
Wabash's state-of-the-art software for Church Data Master Plus 
medical office mgml is competitively now for Macintosh or Windows 
priced and outperfonns any other on the CDM+ is the only comprehensive churc 
market! Expandable line to grow with data management program for either 
your needs. Toll-free customer support. Mac or Windows. Available as single 
Enhanced features include electronic modules or integrated. Membership, 
claims and multi-workstation network Contributions and Accounting. Priced 
ing. Aggressive enhancement schedule from $265. Full featured demo with 
includes quarterly updates. Have video $10. 
TessSystemTM delivered to your office for Computer Helper Publishing 

5898 Cleveland Avenue 
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 

·M1u:U:wr ~1Rg1t::ill~, .."ugu!! 1999 
•Teaches inter.va.ls, chords, !l'elody, rhythm 

•ll'\ttradlve ltaf.f ilol~tion • Saves Jeores 
•High qu111ity som:i-4'. •M:J'DI comp.1.llble 

•Historic.ii & c<·1mpute~generated melodies 
. •Cuslom ear !raining melodics 

•Includes textbook •Beginners to advant'ed 

$125.00 • Call Toll Free 800-445-4866 

CIRCLE 489 ON READER SERVICE CARD Columbus, OH 43231 
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 260 800/533-5227 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 614/895-7071 
317 /579-5900 
317/579-5901 Fax 

as little as $80/mo.! Call for lit. & DEMO! 

CIRCLE 4:18 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Macworld 

#1 in bringing buyers and sellers together! 

Music/MIDI 

Interactive Leaming 

..MEBEA.T~ 
CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Foryour ad lo appear in The Macworld Sbopper, please caH B00.888.8622 
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Church Management Software 
~ ROLLCALL, featuring the 

' 	 power of 4th OIMENSION3 , 

is apremier shepherding 
tool providing church lead· 
ership with a full range of 
management capabilities. 

•Attendance •Visitation Mgl. • Directories 
• Personal Records •Pledges •And More! 

ORDERL/NE: 1·800·554·9116 

$4951!> Comprehensive Package I Demo SSl!l
.......

By The Numlltlrs • 58117 Homer Avenue NUMBER§ 

Elkhart, IN 46517·3207 • 2t9·293-4893 


rhompson Chain HyperBlbleTM 
he ONLY Bible study software that 
1ses the Thompson Chain-Reference® 
ystem. More than a Bible word
earch program, Complete with: 
Maps •Outline Studies •Over 
00,000 Marginal Notes •Over 7,000 
·apical Studies •Character Studies 
Exporting •Archaeology Supplement 
Helps •Extensive Concordance 
)rder today S149, Demo S5.00 
AC I VISA • Overnight Available 
:irkbride Technofogy 
135 West 9th Street 
ndianapolis, IN 46206-0606 
J00/428-4385 Ext.112 

Sales/Marketing 

iell More, Work Less!!! 
MRKET MAillR AUTOMATES the sales 
)llow up you don't have time for and 
eeps the contacts happening! More than 
mere contact manager, it's a SALES 

fAD HANDLER! You get unmatched 
implicity and maximum control. Versions 
vailable for one rep or awhole sales 
Jrce! Six years on the market 
\lerything works. 30-Day money-back 
1uarantee. Demo Disk $10.00. 
1reakthrough Productions 
?1OPark Avenue 
-Jevada City, CA 95959 
n6/26S-0911 
n6/26S-8036 Fax 

J~l ~r?n~l!Y!'t!':r'! 

4251 Kipling St .. Suile 595 
Wheol Ridge, co 80033 
(303) 423·5645 • FAX (303) 423·6t71 
RockFAX "(303) 423·7 112 
'FAX on·demond product lnformoHon 

Shareware 


Foreign add SS.DO per collectlon. 

Credit Cards Only. 


SMC SOFTWARE PUBUSHBIS 

619·931·8111 
Ext.Sil 

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"I saw it in the 

MW Shopper" 


·FREE 

MAC & IBM SOFTWARE 

CATALOG 

32 Pages! ASP Me~ber 

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.114 
P.O. BOX 19069 

IRVINE, CA. 92714 -
Tel: (714) 261--0114 
FAX: (714) 261--0116 : •. _ . 

Toll-Free-24 Hrs. 
1-800-851-8089 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

@m 111) 
INSURES YOUR 


COMPUTERS 

Full replacement of hardware, media, 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yearly. Covers fire . theft . power 
surges, other accidents. Blanket 
coverage ; no list of equipment 
needed. Call for information or 
immediate coverage. 
.,.,._ 1 ·800-848-3469 
~ Local (614) 262-0559 

SA FEWARE. The lnsura11ce Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High Slreel. P.O. Box 0221 t 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE 

SOFTWARE 

CATALOG! 


Over 300 scientific 

applications


for the 

Mac & PC! 


CoMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciation 
+Covers computer hardware in homeor office 
+Easy to read policy 
+Bonus 20%for softwarecoverage 
+ Low SSO deductible 
+ Covers theft. fire.power surges.accidents, 

natural disasters,even earthquakes and flood 
+ Policy backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
ACL.,.O, INC. 

6150 Old Millersport Road, NE 

Pleasantville, OH 43148 


1-800-722-0385 

CIRCLE 523 OH READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Repair 


MAC REPAIR 
Mac St1 op Norttmesl 

• Apple™ Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards 

• Lifetime Repair Warranty· •::••.•.·"'·R•n 
'onmanrrepai's. Vtsa11Cl"1.. F&SIO"t"lm!tC '-'"'--~~m;
~ avaiable. Y/eust-Applo"'pn. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!!REPAIR BY MAIL 
Real low cost, super fast tum-around. 
Mac Plus, Mac logic boards $95+ parts; 
1yr. warranty. Plus and SE power sweep 
swap as low as $69+ s/h; 1yr. warranty. 
Drive repairs as low as $35. Keyboard 
repairs as low as Sl2.50+ s/h. New and 
used hardware for sale. School orders 
welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 6:30-lOpm 
eastern M-Sat. We buy dead Apples, 
Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08109 
609/662-3420 

For your ad to appear in The Macwm1d Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery/Consulting 
...Reasonable Rates/Fast Turnaround. 
Call 9am to 9pm - 7 days a week or leave 
a message anytime. PHONE BEFORE 
SENDING ADRIVE!...Expert advice in all 
areas of the Mac. New and used 
hardware available - setup to your 
specifications. Call for advice, pricing and 
availability. 
....We are interested in your old hardware 
that is in good condition. Call and let us 
know what you have. 
Business Comeuter Pro 
P.O. Box 9067, 1467 Nebraska #4 
Casper, WY 82609 
307/472-2010 

"I saw it in the 

MW Shopper" 
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In NY State Call Nextwave 
21 ~.989 . 2727 Productions
Outside NY State Call: NYC NY 
800.445. 9002 , 
S5 Non PostSrnpf S 10 PostScript D om;;,?4 h· sl1oe~ lK re~olv•1on istonoorol E3 
•'O •,r ( ' ~((• ~•,:: ~ j '~>' :: ;Q ''"I 

CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sep-FreeSM Color 
Short Run Printing 
quality without plates &separations 

Slides from $3.00 
Scans, Overheads 
MastercardNisa - 24 Hr. Service 

ElegantGraphics 
750 Princeton Ave., Box m607 
Steamboat Springs,CO som 
003) 879--133-1, FAX GOJ) 879-5206 
Modem/BBS (303) 879-5210 

CIRCLE 527 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Everything for your 

Macintosh, and more! 


The MW Shopper 


~~~~~-Las_ Rechar~~~~~~I l'--~~~~~-Video~~~~~~ er ge

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

!Mac Graphics ta Video & Filml 
~···························································•• t 
,_ We Output Animation, Slide Graphics or Any Image to All Video Formats. I 

Betacam-SP. S-VHS, :Y,,," Hi-8 and Laserdisk. Digital Rotoscoping .. . 
~ Slide Output in 4k & Bk Res. and Hi-Res Varityper Output Available. 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear in The Maewotld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Start small, 

grow 

BIG! 
Keep your 

merchandise 

~M!W·*~Cases 

"FREE" 
Case 

Catalog 1236 N.W. Flanders, Portland, OR 97209 

I Sl 

al. ·t ,. · -
~ 

11-30Nac:Olulc&K}'Cd...- 24-.116 
10.74MK6E&StlK}tld- 24..116 
10.1'5MKSE&ExlK)'tld..- 24....86 
11-35M1Cb1Ccn...-Onl')'1 S.116 
tt -36W.C:lllll.1~ Q~2U& 
11-3'1Nacl&l.1TMW&Kb_ 2Ul5 
10.731Mcl.Q"""&Ext.K029JllS 
11-02w.c: 1.-...m:. O"U 1U5 
11.0l lilK lld CaqiuWOl'lyl !.95 
10.te MK IC:l. C:..Ml'IEJ'212U5 
11'33MKLC.t3"AG8 &Kb 2U5 
11-32MK LC.12"~&1(b2U5 
Add $4.00 I °**.MO, COO. 

DU 0 omputer
W. 

~ ~~- 100% 
~~COTTON 
CANVAS 

lnt'l~(;1~~27~Jo~~?~4~s?~7~2229 
Contemporary ComputerWear 

201 Chester Ave. San Francisco, CA 94132 

CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD 
~CATALOG 

moving in 
the direct 
channel 
with a 
limited 

budget. The 
MW Shopper 

offers you 
the best 

solution to 
reach 

500,000 
active 

shoppers 

CIRCLE 558 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"Carry computers in style 
with best bags on market" 

- /Hl\r/1 1/1/i 

Ultimate 
Notebook SL 

1-800-241-2122 
Olher Macintosh etlSc:s aL•aflablc 

We've Got Your Case! 

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Best Case Scenario 
Airline Check-in or Local Use 

Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: 
Lightwe~h~ Durable, Distinctive Styling 

PowerBook &Portable Attaches Classic/Plus/SE 
llcx/ci llsi LC llx/lx Monttor &Printer Cases 

from $299.95 	1-800-542-4591 
1-310-578-9710 

CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to 
appear, call 

800.888.8622 

MACWORLD 

MWShopper ~, 

Covers 

DUST COVERS 
. ~~.';!~...RIC 
atmor~wllh.,,.t• Eaty 
IOU..• Al«:NntWahlDryl--.C:..-Rll 

• AllmMwAmocJ.lal· ~ 
a'Clerll•TartNny. Rl;lfll.R-t 
Af#OCW\ a,.y, &CMn 01 Blad<.. 

• 100.. Sdtr.cdon ~, 
•Oc.cswdnO Wri::e sR::e 1Qr8at 
1o.te:MleSEet1Exl~ t .116 
11-34~13"1-IRa&Y.tl.95 
11-23Rd.-PM:C~- tc.95 
1Cl-ll5Rd.9TP0 ·1r _ 2.t.115 
11.ZZ&..,., MICtre> ..... 21.ts 
11).37"""'""*L-- 15.95 
1G-90~L-- 2U15 
11-25~l.MllWl'lw- 24.lil5 

11-62~-- . .... 
11.ZZ H-P~-- lf.15 
11...0T.1.mic:rot.awPS- Hl.95 
Sl<fllKe)oboerd&kW.-- 21.95' 

'WIN Spiel 

ust overs 
pt. MW, Milwaukee, WI 5J20I 
41'-'7~1514 • 47~9329 FAX 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~~h ComputerWear 

Diskettes 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 
BASF. VERBATIM. SONY 
WITH QTY 250 WITHOUT 

FORMAT MIX&MATCH FORMAT 
S.41 5.25'DS/DD S.38 
S.82 5.25' DS/HD $.!14 
$.83 3.50' DS/DD $.53 
S.99 3.50' DS/HD S.89 

•FREE FORMATI'INQ on First Order 
• TYVEC SLEEVES & Labels Included 
•COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05 
• VOLUME DISCOUNTS Available 
•SAME DAY Shipping 
•MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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PRODUCT 
LAUNCH 
SECTION 

Turn to the Product Launch Section of 
Macworld for information on the 
new products in the Macintosh industry. 

This is the premiere showcase for 
new product Jaunchs or relaunchs. 
Look to the Macworld Product Launch 
section- your source for the newest 
Macintosh products . 

Coll your account executive 
for more details on advertising 
in the Mocworld Product Launch section! 
(41 S) 243-0SOS 

ho would have 
thought your kids could 

get scores like this 
playinq video games? 


REPORT CARD 
Math 
Reading A+ 
Spelling A+ 

A+ 

Most video games simply teach kids how to 

blow up spaceships and attack aliens with 

lasers. MacKids software gives them more 

than exciting games to play. It sharpens their 

skills in such areas as reading, spelling and 

math with programs like the Preschool Pack, 

Word Quest and Turbo Math Facts. 


So if you want to make learning fun for 

your kids, give them Mac Kids. It's the Nordic Software, Inc. 

weapon they need to zap low scores. 917 ear10s Drive • Lincoln, NE 68505·2059 


Circle 168 on reader service card 

Circle 199 on reader service card 



q~am~~~~P 
PR.ESENTS 

Circle 101 on reader service card 

WORl,.DSSMAl..LEST Now Low Prices 

PORTABLE OATASTOAAGE 

Battery, PS, Charger, & Parallel port inside. 

+•+BONUS+"'~ 
Pili.i:lfase from Plusware before 

Plusware's 
Numeric 
Keypad 

adds 
efficient 
numeric 
input to 

your 
Power Book™ 

equation. 

To order, call 
toll-free: 

1-800-268-7587 
(North Affierica) 

Tel: (416).477-0015 
Fax:· (41 6) 477-0250 

Dec. ji, 1992 and receive a delux 

PowerBook carrying case (T638L) 

from Targus • absolutely free! 


Pu\\ crBook is a tradema rk of Apple Cump111 cr, Inc. 

Circle 51 on reader service card 

•Full compatibility-Vista V256 reads &writes to ISO 
Standard 128 MB format cartridges, and a true, non
compressed 256 MB to GZ format cartridges 

• 	Reliable - features the acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism 
as used in the award-winning Vista Vl28 3.5" MO drive 

• Fast - transfer rate up to 1.2 MB per second 
• Economical- additional 256 MB cartridges only $89 
• 	Versatile - Mac and IBM compatibility 

Order Direct 800.944.6232 

0 Cjlllllll A N O•C•E•A•N Microsyslems, Inc. 
l l jlllllll l l 246 Hacienda Avenue 

_... Campbell CA 95008 USA 

Circle 62 on reader service card 

Mac or IBM' ·. No cards needed! 



Where In The World Is 

Macworld Expo? 


The Macintosh market continues to explode. MACWORLD Expo brings together the people 
And MACWORLD Expo is growing right along with it. and the companies who are going places. Some 

The installed base of Macintosh computers has come to share tips and techniques. Others to 
skyrocketed 800% to 4.4 million units since 1985. And exchange ideas and innovations. Everyone to see, 
that number is expected to almost triple by 1994.* touch, try, and buy the latest in Macintosh products 

At the same time, MAC and services. 
WORLD Expo has gone from a For information about 
single show in 1985 to 17 inter exhibiting at the most sucEverywhere. 

national expos today. cessful trade show series in 

The fact is, no matter where in the world you the world, complete the coupon and mail it to: MAC
find computer users, you'll find MACWORLD Expo WO RLD Expo, c/o World Expo Corp., P.O. Box 9107, 
from Auckland to Amsterdam, Sydney to San Fran Framingham, MA 01701. 
cisco, Toronto to Tokyo, Boston to Birmingham. Can't wait? Fax it to us at 508-875-1573. 
•SOURCE: lntcmational Data Corporation, August 1990. 

,-------------------------------------,

I We'll send you a world of information. I 
I 0 I'd like to know more about exhibiting at the MACWORLD 

I 
Expos checked below. 

I 0 I'd like to know more about attending the MACWORLD 

NAME 

TITLE 
----- ---------

I 
I 
I 

I Expos checked below. ORGANIZATION I 

I 
0 Amsterdam 
D Auckland 

0 
0 

Helsinki 
Hong Kong 

0 San Francisco 
O Stockholm STREET ______ __________ 

I 

I 0 
0II 0 

Barcelona 
Berlin 
Boston 

0 
0 
0 

Mexico 
Milan 
Oslo 

0 Sydney 
D Tokyo 
D Toronto 

CITY/TOWN 

ZIP 
POSTAL CODEJ 

STATE/PROVINCE 

COUNTRY ______ 

I
I 

All MACWORU) Ex 1>0s arc independent trade shows produced by

I World Expo Corpor:llion, nn Intcmalionnl Data Group company, tht! 
world's leader in in fo nnnllon M.: rv iccs on in fo mmtion technology.L ~n1osh:mdM~t 1 r:1tl('n~so(Ap1~0:::,1e.::,:c~_

MAC1\Q'ORLD
EXPOSITION 

i ) 
____-~-

TELEPHONE 
MW/OEC92 

___________________ 

FAX 
)I 

_J 



Pra ctic al 14.4 SA 

Microcom 
OX/4232bis 

Hayes Ultra 14.4 

U.S. Robotics 
Courier V.32bis 

Te lebit T3000 

Price Fast Remote 
Renegotiation Configuration 
Online Fall 
Back/Forward Protection 

S695 NO NO NO NO 

S549 YES NO NO NO 

SB99 YES YES NO NO 

S999 YES NO NO NO 

$995 YES YES NO NO 

S949 YES YES YES NO 

NO NO 

NO NO 

NO NO 

NO NO 

NO NO 

NO NO 

Enhanced FAX 
14.4Kbps G3 fax with automatic,CJetection of 
fax or modem dills. Automatically receives, 
stores and/or prints faxes with our F~EE ZFAX 
software. 

Automatic Fast Rate Renegotiation 
Online automatic speed fall-back/fall-forward 
allows the highest throughput achievable dur
ing poor line conditions. 

[UH ~;ooe."'""'""""""'~ German Edition, 4/92 

Visit us at Comdex/Fall '92 North Hall #4644 

ZyXEL USA, 4920 E. LaPalma Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807 

All brand names and trademarks are the property of their respectivo owners. 
Comparison chart was complotod in May, 1992. 

Circle 107 on reader service card 

Once you 've weighed -the options, you'll 
_agree:Zyxel 's-U: 1496E offers the best value 
for less than any other modem/fax in' its ~lass. 
So, don 't hesitate.Call Today. 

ZyXEL USA 
(800) 255-4101 

Reseller discounts available 

TEL (714) 693-0808 

FAX (714) 693-0705 

BBS/Tech.Support 

(714) 693-0762 



(THE MOST COLOR PRINTER FOR YoUR MONEY-EVER!) 


MacUser rated 
Spectra*Star™Four Mice 

and reviewers at MacUser U.K. gave 
us Four and a HalfMice. InfoWorld 
picked the Spectra*Star as Best Buy 
while PC Magazine U.K. awarded us 
the Editor's Choice. 

They all 
raved about our image 

quality. But don't forget about our 
speedy throughput thanks to an 
impressively fast 20 MHz Intel 
RISC processor . ......~Bri 

Spectra*Star 
QlO comes withlOMB

the most of any color printer in its 
class. And with the trend toward ever 

larger, more complex graphic rnes you 
knm_ you'll be covered both for today's 
requirements and in the future. 

Get dazzling prints, 
spectacular overhead 
transparenclesandfuU 
color T-shirt transfers 
from your Spectra* Star. 

Spectra*Star QlO 
comesstandard with 52 

professional fonts. Plus you get 
Level 2 PostScript~, TARGAit and 
HPGL*compatibility along with 
Pantone*certified color matching. 
Print from all your favorite software 
programs using any PC, Macintosh 
or workstation. ~ 

.. ,.......-::::;;; 


The new 
Spectra*Star Ql~e 

best available combination of 
highest quality output, speed and 
unsurpassed features at the lowest 
price-ever! 

Call for sample output or a demo 

800 223-0999 

(Or fax us at 510 /524-9954) 

All product names are uademarks of 
their respective manufactureis. 

from General Parametrics 
Cir.de 186 on reader service card 



----

Port™: the best cradle 

for your noteboo~ 


Swiss made Handle : 

Designed for max im u m 
grip and comfort, 
Port's Swiss m ad e 
hand les are e r gonomically 
contoured o n the ins ide 
and r einfo rced with r-
m e t a l on the out side. , 

M etal fitt ings : 

T o ug h m e tal hard war e H igh Tech mlcroline : I 
anchor both the str aps Our cases are constructed with a n outside layer
and the contou red of high tech m icroline nylon and padded
ha ndles. heavy duty underneath wit h impact resistan t dosed cell f oam n ylon zipper s provide to further cushion and protect your computer.
dura b ility and Black 
dependabili ty. 

Our cases are designed and engineered to hold all of the 
items you need to carry. Along with your computer there 
is room for a printer, A / C adaptator, phone and spare 
batteries. Plenty of pockets are conveniently located for 
pens, calculators, note pads, magazines and other 
miscellaneous items. 
Port"'... A completely unique line of cases distinguished by 
incomparable des ign, unmatched quality and an unbending 
attention to the smallest details. 

Shock absorption system : 

Developed and patented by 
PORT, the SafePort'" shock 

absorption system offers a level 
of p-otection that far exceeds 

our competition. 

Colors Availa ble : 

Burgundy Gray• 

T he difference is. w her e 
other s s imply pad your 

notebook . we q u it e 
literally d e f end it. 

SafePortl" actually c radles 
you r not ebook, 

suspending your 
COtTlputer on a cushion of 

air that works like a sh oc.k 
absorber t o deflect a nd 
protect your com p uter 

from w hatever the road 
can throw you r way. 

Ergostrap : 

The strap s are 
ergonomically d esigned 

t o h o ld the conto u r of t he 
h u m a n s houlder w h ile 

twin strap atjjus t ments 
keep the b ag cen tered 

and stable. 

To order today for immediate delivery, call 

~ 1.800.242.3133 
IheEO..BJ" promises; IJ~a
• 	We offer a lifetime 

limited warranty to the original owner. 
• 	 If not satisfied, return within thirty days. 
• 	Fits all sizes of NoteBook computers. 

PORT886 	 PORT786 PORTS86 
Colors : B lack. B u rgu ndy. Gray Co lors :Black, Burgundy, Gra y Colors : B lack The DifferenceStyles :886L : L 18". H 13". W 4 " Styles :786L : L 16", H 15", W 4 " Style :. ~:.~13", H 12", W 3" 

$169.00 	 5149.00 
8865 : L 14 ", H 11". W 4 " 7865 : L 14". H 15", W 4 " 
$139.00 	 5129.00 

Circle 123 on reader service card 



Macworld Interactive™ 

CD ROMs 


Macworld Interactive™ is the interactive, multimedia version of Macworld 
Magazine. Each CD ROM issue contains selected articles from Macworld 
with Quicklime™ movies, multiple languages, voice/sound and interactive 
navigation of the CD. 

Call or mail in your order today. 

D YES! I WANT THE SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 
Volume I - Five CDs $129.95 +shipping 

D	 I WANT TO TRY ONE 
Volume I Fall - ONE CD $29.95 +shipping 

Name________________ 
Address____ ___________ 
City___________ State___ _ 
Zip _ ______Phone.________ 
DMCDVISA__________Exp Date_ 
Signature._______________ 

Make check or money order payable to: 
SUMERIA 
PO Box 2030 
Shingle Springs, CA 95682 

Phone order 1·800·848-6645 ext. 25 
Fax orders: 916-677-3919 

• All orders payable in US dollars. Add $8 shipping cost to 
subscription orders(5 CDs). Add $2.50 shipping to single 
CD orders. Residents of California add applicable sales tax. 
Foreign orders add $5 per CD($25 for Sub orders). 

Macworld Interactive™ is a trademark of Sumeria, Inc. 
QuickTime™ is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 



MACINTOSH MARKETING SEMINAR 

FEBRUARY 18 & 1 9 , 1 993 


FAIRMONT HOTEL , SAN FRANCISCO 


THE ONLY CONFERENCE DEDICATED TO MARKETING ISSUES IN THE MACINTOSH COMMUNITY. 

SESSIONS 
PANEL SESSIONS WILL FOCUS ON MACINTOSH MARKETPLACE ISSUES, CHANNEL CHANGES, EFFECTIVE PRODUCT 


LAUNCHES, MARKETING CAMPAIGNS, INTERNATIONAL MARKETING, STRATEGIES FOR POSITIONING PRODUCTS, 

COPYRIGHT AND SOFTWARE PROTECTION , RESEARCH FINDINGS, AND SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION . 


PLUS 
SPECIAL INFORMAL SESSIONS WITH MACINTOSH CONSULTANTS . 

REGISTRATION 
$395 INCLUDES ALL SESSIONS, CONFERENCE MATERIALS, BREAKS, LUNCHEONS, AND RECEPTION . CHECKS 


SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO SUMERIA INC., AND SENT TO: 

SANDY BUTLER 


EVENTS MANAGER 


SUMERJA 
329 BRYANT ST., STE. 3D 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT THE EVENTS AND CONFERENCES DEPARTMENT: AT 415/904-0811 , FAX: 415/ 904-0888. 



Special Charter 
Subscription Offer! 

W hen was the last time you 
bought a new car without taking 
a test drive? Too risky, right? 
So why should you spend 
hundreds, maybe thousands, of 
dollars on the purchase of your 
Macintosh® products without 
trying themout first? 

You shouldn't. 

You want to view demos. Print 
literature. Compare product 
features. And work with FREE 
trial software. 

That's why Macworld CD 
Ventures"' has introduced an 
intelligent new way to make 
your purchasing decisions 
easier. We'll let you "kick the 
tires" before you buy with The 
Macworld Resource CD."' 

The Resource is a high-tech 
consumer toolkit complete 
with trial software, product 
demonstrations and printable 
information from top Macintosh 
hardware and software 
companies. 

Call toll-free for faster delivery! 

1·800·845·1924 

---------------------------~ 

IIf you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld 
I

Resource CD Is for you. Take advantage of our 
Special Charter Subscription Offer and subscribe 
today. You save over 37% off the single edition 
price of $19.95. 

_	 YES! Please send me a one-year (4 quarterly CDs) 
Macworld Resource CD subscription for only $49.95. 

_ YES! Please send me the Fall '92 edition of 

The Macworld Resource CD for only $19.95. 


Company ------ --------- 

Address ---- -----------

City/Statefllp ----- --------- 

_ 	 Payment Enclosed WC _ Visa 

CardN=bcr ________ _ Exp. Dale __ 

Signature --------------- 

Clip and return to: Macworld CD Ventures, 

501 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

Note: GA, NJ, CA nnd IL residents add applicable sales tax. Special Shipping 
and Handling: Residents of Mexico add $5 for single Issue order and S20 for 
one-year subscription. Residents of Canada add $5 plus $1.75 GST for single 
issue order and $20 plus $4.00 GST for one-year subscription. Foreign residents 
add $12.50 for single Issue order and $50 for one-year subscription. 

Payment must be made by check, money order, Visa, or MasterCard. 

Circle 195 on reader service card. 

The Resource features: 

TECH REPORT: The first 
QuickTime"' ''TV Program," a 
30-minute interactive show on 
the latest technology trends. 

PRODUCTWORLD: Your 
interactive consumer toolkit. 
Get detailed product literature; 
run interactive demos; get 
"bands-on" with trial software. 

THE DIRECTORY: An up-to
date, comprehensive database 
of thousands of Macintosh 
products. 

The Macworld Resource CD. 
Employing the latest multimedia 
technology. Delivering the 
hottest products for your 
personal evaluation. Bringing 
you the power to 
make informed 
buying decisions. 
Subscribe to 
The Resource 
today. 



CD-ROM Dr1'' Jet:. All drives come complete and ready to run on Macintosh computers. Your choice of cable. Specify #981 
v 1 ~ MAC to SCSI or#982 SCSI to SCSI. $50 off the EDUCORP Shareware CD with purchase of any drive. 

Access I Volume Audio SCSI RCA Maximum Data Rcliabillt)' MAC ~!AC 
a>-Rmi omc TIme Buffers Sculni..,, Co.ncrol Software Pons Terminator Termination Jocks Voltage Tr:insfcr ~ITBF Warrant)' l'rl~ P:irtl 

NECCDR37 450ms 64K DlpSwllch Dial Music Box DA 1 Not Included Internal Termination No 120 Volts 150K/Seconds 10,000 2Year $449 1969 
NECCDR·74 280ms 64K DlpSwllcb Dial Music Box DA 2 Included Not Terminated Yes 220 Volts 300K/Scconds 25,000 2Ycar $639 1970 
CD Tech CD·T3301 325ms 64K Push Button Dial CD Remote DA 2 Not Included Not Terminated Yes 250 Volts 150K/Scconds 50,000 2Ycar $579 1981 
2 FREE CDs-America Ali ve and Mullimed ia HAN Disc with the purchase of CD-Technology Porta Drive. 

We'll meet or beat any advertised price on CD-ROM products

CD-ROM Drive Bundles Create your own bundle! 
CD Tech T3301 Porta Drive, NEC Drive Bundles " You asked for it, you got it" Choose from 28 CD titles 

11 CD ROM t 
'tl k ThesenewNECbundlesincludeanNEC Wh h N C 0 .

• I es, Spea erS CD-ROM Drive, external amplified en you pure ase A Y D·R M dnve 
and headphones $6991 stereo speakers, batteries, headphones, from.E DUCORP, you now have the optio~ of 

. ' driver software cables and up to 11 CD· creating your uwnCD·ROM dnve bundle. 
Includes dnve, 1..abtec speakers wIAC ?dapler, ROM titles for ~s low as $3991 Start your CD-ROMlibrary with the titles 

stereo he~dphones, 11 CD-ROMti tl es, NEC Mul . d' Gall $ 99 you want. Here's 28 litles on a va riety of sub-
ca ble, dnver software, and wer su ply. time Ja ery 7 jects fo r you to chose fro m. Have fun! 

-
Titles included are: 
• World Atlas •Multimedia Encyclopedia 
• Publish It! • Desert Storm • Cosmic Osmo 
• Beethoven's String Quartet #14 • Color It! 
• EDUCORP CD Sa mpler • Boston Expo CD 
• PLUS coupons for 2 FREE multimedia lilies: 
• Multimed ia HANDisc • America Alive 
You pay just $699 (retail value $2399) 
#01981 limited time offer!!! 

1680 GraphTec 450 color, b/w EPS 49.95 
1807 Ma.Ible & Granite-NEWl--..279.00 
'1856 SlickJ\RTPlus Letteringlbkgndsl99.95 

Digital Stock Photography! 
16% Nature's Way-.......  -79.95 

150 beautiful nature scenes. 
1822 Ocean Magk...... ................89.95 
1595 Swimsuit CD-.......~ ...~99.00 

4414 
2U9 

2169 

3936 
2122 

MacConcept 3-0 graphics program. 
ResEdit/CICN Editor 
Edit and manipulate resources. 
System 7 Utilities v.1- NEW 
13 great utili ties for System 7 users. 
Color Startup Screens v.1  EW 
Virus Stampers 
Contains the fa tes! version of Disinfectant. 

Includes the NEC CDR-74 CD-ROM 
drive with 7CD·ROM titles: • Grolier 
Multimedia Encyclopedia • Just Grand ma 
and Me • Great Wonders of the World • 
Sherlock Holmes Consult. Detective • U.S. 
Atlas • Color It! • EDUCORP CD Sampler 
You pay $799! (value of $1860) #M1970 

NEC CD Express $399 
no headphones 
Includes the NEC CDR-25 CD·ROM 
drive wi th 11 CD·ROM titles: • Publish It! 
• World Atlas • Lucasfilm Favorites 
• Total Baseba ll • Interactive Story time 
• The Family Doctor • Great Cities/World 
v.2 • Aesop's Fables • Manhole • Best of 
the Bureau • EDUCORP CD Sampler 
You pay only $399! #Cl964 

Education 
1924 ABC Songbook .............................29.95 

Rockin' tunes and fu nny stories through 
all 26 letter.; of the alphabet. 

1893 Berlitz Think & Talk French .139.95 
1785 View from Earth ...........................64.95 
1566 Dictiomuy/Living World 2.5 ....199.00 

EDDY Award Winner! 
1925 Dinosaurs Multimedia 

Encyclopedia ...... ............ .............149.00 
100 movieclips and animations, index, 
skeletons, interview paleontologists, more! 

1570 LifeSaver 2.0............99.00 
1753 Creepy Crawlies .99.00 

Discover beetles, bugs, spi· 
ders w /QuickTime, more. 

# CD-ROM Title Retail Price 
Bl. World Atlas....................................$79.95 
82. Multimedia Encyclopedia ..........$395.00 
B3. Time Table of History ............ .. .. $129.00 
64. Desert Storm .................................$39.99 
BS. Cosmic Osmo ................ .. .... .. ........$59.95 
B6. Beethoven's String Quartet #14 .$66.00 
B7. Multimedia World Fact Book .....$99.00 
BS. US History....................................$395.00 
B9. TheOrient ....................................$199.00 
Bl 0. Sherlock Holmes Consulting Del .$69.95 
Bl I. Environmental Data Disc .. ........$189.95 
Bl2. Economic Data Disc ......... .. ........$1 89.95 
Bl 3. US Atlas ...................... .. ..... .. .... .. ....$79.95 
Bl4. Lucas Game Pack (only available fo r bundle) 
B15. Color lt! .................................. .. .. ...$299.95 

Clip Art Stack 490 bilmapped pictures. 
4291 Arcade Games v.2-, EW 

Glider, Pararena and 3other fun games. 
3460 Early Education v.2  EIV 

Contains MacTuberling and 3 more fun 
programs fo r kids. 

4650 System 7 Beep Sounds v.2  NEW 
Double click on a file to hea r it. Copy it to 
your System file to add new beepsounds. 
Choose from ove.r40 different sounds. 

• Pick any 3 titles listed below 
for only $89.95 (code CB3l 

• 5 for $149.95 (codeCB5) 

• 8 for $199.95 (code CBS) 

816. Publish It! .....................................$199.95 
81 7. SportsROM ....................................$69.95 
B1 8. FM Waves Artwa re .....................$149.00 
B1 9. DTPro............................................$149.00 
B20. Manhole .......... ................................$34.95 
821. Scenic & Nature 111 ......................$129.00 
B22. Scenic and Architectu re ............$129.00 
B23. 600 Days to Cocos Island ........ .. . $129.00 
824. Boston Expo CD ............................$15.00 
B25. Funny: A movie in QuickTime ...$39.99 
B26. The Orchestra .............................. .. $79.98 
B27. Sports Illustrated· Almanac.........$59.95 
B28. Word Tales .......................... .. .........$49.99 

More CD-ROM drives and 
optional bundles available, call. 

1300 EDUCORP CD-ROM 7.0 ........199.00 
NEW! Over I gigabyte of software! 

1908 Battle Chess...................................59.95 
1327 Exotica-ROM 3.l).NEW! ...........199.00 

200 exotic pictures.Quicklime video 
1vith artist Olivia De Bcrardinis. 

1849 Funny Quicklime coml'<iy clips .....33.00 
1306 Manhole .........................................29.95 
1598 Macworld Superstacks ...............15.00 
1909 So You Want to be a Rock·n·Roll 

Star Teaches piano and guitar..........99.95 
1737 Sherlock Holmes Consulting 

Detective Solve 3murder mysteries59.95 
1583 Spaceship Warlock 69.95 

An epic sci·fi ad venture. 

1123 Best of Utilities v.3 Some require System 7. 
1124 Quick.Time Set 5 Quicklime movies for a 

color Mac.QuickTime included. 
1118 Best of EPS Clip Art v.2 
1126 Best of True Type Fonts v.2 

Over 40 great fo nts fo r System 7 users. 
1117 Best of Color Games v.2 11 color ga mes. 

13" monitor or larger required w/256 colors. 
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Business Software 

Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Corpora tion 
Microsoft Office 
Microsoft Corporation 
Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Corporation 
FileMaker Pro 
Claris Corpora t ion 
MacDraw Pro 
Claris Co1·porat io11 
ClarlsWorks 
Claris Corporation 
Quicken 
Intuit 
WordPerfect for the 
Macintosh 
WordPerfect Corporation 
MacProject 
Claris Corporation 
Aldus Persuasion 
A ldus Corporation 
MacDraw II 
Claris Corporation 
MacWrite II 
Claris Corporation 
1-2·3 for the Macintosh 
Lot11s Development 
Aldus PageMaker 
A ldus Corporation 
Adobe Illustrator 
Adobe Systems 

Education Software 

Where lri the World Is 
Carmen Sandlego? 
Broderb1111d Software 
Where In the U.S.A. Is 
Cannen Sandlego? 
Brsderb1111d Software 
Where in Time Is Cannen 
Sandiego? 
8roderb1111d Softwa1·e 
The Playroom 
Broderbund Software 
Math Rabbit 
The Learning, Company 
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Entertainment 
Software 

Microsoft Flight Simulator 
Microsoft Corpora tion 
Space Quest Ill 
Siet·ra 011 - Li11e 
King's Quest IV 
Sierra 011-Li11e 
Crystal Quest 
Casady & Greene 
Tetrls 
Spectrum HoloByte 

Network/Data
Communications 

PhoneNet 
Fara/Ion Computing 
AppleShare 
A pple Computer 
AppleTalk Remote Access 
Apple Computer 
Netware for Macintosh 
Novell 
White Knight 
Fre eSoft Corporation 

Add-In Boards 

Macintosh llsl NuBus 
Adapter Card 
A pple Comp11ter 
Macintosh Display Card 8•24 
A pple Computer 
Pivot 
Radius 
Radius TPD Interface 
Radius 
Macintosh llfx Logic Board 
Upgrade 
A pplt Computer 
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Utility Software 

After Dark 
Berkeley Systems 
More After Dark 
Berkeley Systems 
Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh 
Symantec 
SAM 
Symantec Corporat ion 
Virex 
Nlicrocom 

The AmCoEx Index of Used 
Macintosh Prices 

Machine/RAM/ Average Monthly 
Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

Mac Plus/1 MB/none $300 so 
"'lac Plus/2MB/20MB $475 +S50 

Mac SE/2MB/20MB SB25 -S25 

Mac Portable/1 MB/40MB 5700 -S50 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB $775 +$25 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB $1700 $0 

Mac LC/2MB/40MB 5900 -$25 

Mac ll/4MB/40MB $1650 -$75 

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB 51575 -5200 

Mac llcx/4MB/80MB 52000 -5400 

Mac llci/4MB/80MB $2350 -5600 

Mac llfx/4MB/ 80MB 53300 -$500 

Apple 12-inch S200 -S25 

B&W display/board 

Apple B·inch $500 -S75 

RGB display/board 

laserWriter Plus S950 so 
LaserWriter llNT 51600 -550 

ln~x providttJ by the Amrrlun Computer Exch•nge of 

Atl•nta., Georgia. It 1rllKb s./rs during th~ week of 

Stptembtr 18. Configurations Include keyboard and 

exclude monitor and display board for noncomp.1d models. 

Source: Exclusive Audits & Surveys research from more than 250 Macintosh 
retailers and selected mail-order vendors. Covers sales during August 1992. 

http:noncomp.1d


or Introduces 

Desktop Petfonnance 

ForYour Powerbook... 


With Mirror's exciting new peripherals, 
your PowerBook can function just like a desktop 
machine, with a high resolution monitor and 
plenty of storage. 

The Mirror PowerVision~ an internal video 
board for the PowerBook 140, 145, or 170, works 
with a variety of tandard monitors, including our 
NEW 14-inch Color Display and 15-inch Gray
scale Display. With 0, 2 or 4 MB of on-board 
RAM, the PowerVision's pass-thru connector lets 
you u e existing RAM, and our installation video 

The NE\'\1 Mirror J4-inch 
Color Display 
$399 

makes setup a snap (professional installation 
also available). 

The Mirror ViewPorC is a 15-inch 
monochrome display with a built-in SCSI video 
controller and QuickDraw acceleration for 
performance rivaling internal video boards. Ideal 
for PowerBooks, the ViewPort bring big screen 
power to any Mac with a SCSI port. fconiinuedJ 

0 

Mirror PowerDock" 
baHery powered base 
unir and charger.' 
$199 

Mirror Pocker Hard Drives 

BOMB $599 Pml'c7\ '1 rrrn 11UL'rt1Lll 11J..•11 

I10 t..113 $699 ~ adaptL'T l10<1rd 111d111fes (!MILi 11ni.l 11 
cmn1n·d1~mi1 ·~ rnsralk111or111dl'11. ll'itli 0MB $499 ~ Includes SCSIcable for PowerBooks 


and sumdard Macs--a$100 value! u•irl1.JMl3 $999' ~ 


tit rrrrrr \ 'rclt'Pmr 
full-p.11:~ tli.1f1~1v uirl1 
h11il1-111 l'iden cnmmller. 
W'ork.s t>n llll'I ~h. 
uuh,1 .CSJp..n. 

749 ~ 

http:full-p.11


herals ForThe Desktop. 

Drive and DAT Tape Drives, Mirror offers the capaci
ties, speed, features and prices you want. 

Once you've used a Mirror high-resolution display, 
you'll wonder how you ever lived without it. Our mono
chrome full-page and two-page displays deliver bright, 
sharp screen images for word processing, spreadsheets, 
database management and publishing. 

For graphic design, illustration or pre-press, choose 
a Mirror color display. Available in 14-inch, 16-inch 
and 20-inch models, there's a Mirror color display that's 
right for every job. 

The top-rated Mirror Color Scanner makes it easy 

to add sharp, vivid color images to your work at an 
unbeatable Mirror price; just $1199 including Adobe 
Photoshop. 

Ifyou need a printer, take a close look at the 
Mirrorlmage 309 Laser Printer and the Mirrorlmage 415 
Tabloid Laser Printer. With Postscript Level 2, RISC 
processors, sophisticated paper handling and durable, 
high-speed printing engines, these printers work hard, 
so you don't have to. 

All Mirror products are backed by our famous 30
day, "love it or return it" policy•, and the best customer 
support in the business. Call today to see for yourself. 

Mirrurlmagd 15 , Tabloid 
Laser Primer, fcarures dual 
/XI(>er tra)'.1 ancl a 15 /lllges
/JCT·minmr /1rinr engine. 
Lease.1 arnilable. 
$3,199 .... 

MIRlOR 
1-800-643-0633 

ORDER DIRECT 
FAX 612·633°3136 

MIDIA 1 1 029 

J9-inch Two-pageDisplayw/ moncchrome video card $799 

Mirror/mage 309, 
Postscri/n 2 laser /1rin1er 
$1,699 

21-inch Two-page Display $9991 

Makin' Tracks 

• ~ 

. ' 

15-inchGrayscale Portrait Display $399' 
w/ monochrome videocard $549 

l!ITrin.tn>n i> :U<")1•t<n.-J trndem.lfk oiSonyC.lf!'>mtion. TechnicalSurr<m l·lothn" 1-611-6JJ./ IO; Td<tJhone 1·61 1·6JJ-44;() FAX, l-611-6JJ.Jl36 AJdr"'' 1644 Patton Ro.id. Roseville, MN, USA ;;i 1J 

Circle 125 on reader service card 



...And Powerhouse Perip 

The NEW Mirror 14-inch Color Display is the lat Mirror PowerDock redefine storage convenience. For 

est version ofour best sellingcolor monitor. Designed to movingdata between machines, or to expand your 
work with the built-in video of your Mac LC, Ilsi, Ilci, PowerBook's capacity, these tinydrivesfit anywhere. 
or Quadra--or with Mirror's PowerVision video board for Slip the Pocket Drive into the PowerDock and use a 

Drives 

50M8 (Q) 

85 M8(Q) 

l 5MB (Q) 

UM~ (Q) 

170,\18 (Q 

240MD (Q) 

425M8 QJ 

Int. Ext. 

$299 $339 

$349 $399 

$J89 $439 .. 
4~ 

59' 1\18 .. 

I GB NIA $1,999 
l '.l MBOp11cdDri11e . / 2 9 .,. 
600 MBOptical Drive $2 ,299 
-14 MB SyQue.HDrive ; 4_9 .,. 

88 NIBSyQiiest Drive $549 

DAT Tape Drive. $1,399 

CD-ROM Drive $599 

44 MB Cariridge 

128 MB Cartridge 

3for$189 

$59 
5c .. 

PowerBooks--this 
display features razor
sharp focus and 
brilliant color and it's 
still only $399! t 

The Mirror 
Pocket Hard Drives 
and optional 

standard PowerBook battery to power the drive while 
you travel. When you're back home, the PowerDock 
does double duty and charges your spare battery. 

Whatever you r need, whatever Macintosh model you 
use, Mirror has high performanceperipherals to match. 

Our complete line of storage systems can handle 
any task. From our critically acclaimed hard drives and 
CD-ROM, to our high performance 128 MB Optical 

20-inch ProView Trinitron Display, 8-bit $2,499 /6-ind1Trinirrcm Oisfllay $1,0991 .. 

w/ -bir 1.ul~o rnrd $1,499 .. 
w/ 16-bii11icleo card $1,599 .,. 
11'/ 24-/Jii 1•ide11 card $1,799 .,. 

w/ 2i-hi1 1•ideocard $2,699 .,. 
20-inch Pro\liew V Color Display, 8-bit $1,799 

uo/ 24-/iii l'ideocard $1,999 <Ill 

16-inch Color IJis/>Uty $7991 .,. 

w/ 8-bir video card $1,199 .,. 
w/ 16-bii vulrucarrl $1,299 .,. 
II'/ 24-bii 1·ideo card $1,499 .,. 

14 -inchColor Dis/1lay $3991 

/ 

111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111...011111 NEW 

...,... Lower P1ice! 

Mirror 600 Color Scanner, 
with Adobe Phowshop $1, 199 

•You pa~· slupping com {and con.\Umablt: for prin.tctl). 1- For builr-m vkk'O. Pncc> are F.0.B.oru:1n. l'nccs are for U.S. onlcf'!. uni\~ cat! for in1rm.111on.1l pricmg. All r rir.o X1l-jt-ct to dwns.1\7. 

http:in1rm.111on.1l


It , 
~·wont 

Chooser 

·hop. 
But~~ tillyou 


see 1tJUtllP· 


While the cursor may hop or you execute one of seven pro
skip with some trackballs, grammable commands. For 
Turbo Mouse®has always been example, serich Print com
known for its ultrnsmooth mand with just one click 
moyement. using Send String. Or move 

the cursor with ultra preciNow, the latest version of 
sion using Slow Cursor. EvenTurbo Mouse is known for 
save different combinations something else-jumping. 
of commands for each ofOrn:.new Brilliant Cursor 
your favorite programs. Introducing
technology makes it possible. 
Then there's the awardWith it, you can move the 
winning Turbo Mouse hard- . cursor instantly to predefined Turbo Mouse ~.O
ware. Hardware that hasHotSpots on the screen, such 
won more awards than anyas the File and Edit menus 


and the Trnsh icon. With the all new Brilliant Cursor™technology, other input device. 


you can actually make the cursorjwnp Hardware that has consis
First. you define your tently been voted "Bestto any spot on the screen:HotSpots. Then, click a button Input Device" by Macintosh 
and move the ball in the direction you want users worldwide. Features include a large 
to go. The cursor automaticallyjumps to the comfortable ball, "easy·dickM buttons, long-last
predefined HotSpot. You can even program ing precision stainless steel bearings, and two 
in different HotSpots for different applica A.DB ports for chaining other devices. 
tions and for different users. 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 is fully System 7.0 
And Brilliant Cursor technology is not all compatible. To receive information by fax, 
that's new with Turbo Mouse 4.0. Also new is call 800-5354242, dial 82 and request doc
advanced acceleration with three levels of ument 320. For general information, call 
control and Enhanced Mouse Buttons that let 800-5354242. Outside the US, 415-572-2700. 

'KENSINGTON 

Hrilliant Cur~or is ;11r.ulL·m;irk and .Turbo ~Imm• and Kensington are rt.1{iMercct trademark! or l\cmington Microwarc L.imi1cd. 


Applt! and Macinmsh arc registert·d lr.ukmarks of Apple Compuh:r Inc. 4'1992 Kensing1011 Mirroware Limited. G/ !12 
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